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B.

Letter sent by the T.R.C.

P. News paper clippings:

October 12th 2001 - Truth and Reconciliation
letter.
J

The Grenadian Voice: March 9t11 2002 -People in Mt Rich unburden to
the Truth and Reconciliation .

vemor-

To: His Excellency Sir Daniel Williams, GCMC, Q.C.
Governor-General of Grenada, Ca.iria.cou & Petite Marti:n.ique
Government Ho"L\se
St. George's
Grenada

The Grenadian Voice: October 20th 2001 - Seve.."'"lll witnesses testify in
first sitting of the Truth and Reconciliation.
Grenada Todav:

General, by the Chairman of the T.R.c..._

·

Grenada Todav: September 7tb 2001- Members sworn in for new
Commission of Inquiry.

l

l

From: Donald Trotman
Chairman of the Truth and Reconciliatioi1 COmm.ission
Subject:

Submissi~n
..

of the report of the Truth and Reconc1a1on
n· t'

·. CommlSSlOD.

The New Grenadian: April1984 -"It must never happen again"·

Date: March 28, 2006
May it please Your Excellency,

Q. BISHOP TRIAL REPORT- December 1986-By the Nation ~e~paper of
Barbados. Referred to, and examined by the Truth and Reconcmatlon
Commission.

R. Names of some other relevant documents referred to, and examined by the T.R.C.
during its inquiry.

5

On the 4th September ~901, pursuant to the provisions of th
of Inqui,ry Act, you' appointe~ His Lordship Bishoo Seho~
Goodridge, the Reverend, Father Mark Haynes and myself to be. d t
as Commissioners, to inquire into and record certain politicalan a~
which occurred in Grenada during the period 1st January 19 76 :V~~!
December 1991, and to report and ~:llie recommendatio~s on °tt
relating
<mall
~rs
. . to them with particular attention being given to the 10
owmg
o b~ectives:

Co~ssion

j

(a)

the events leading up to and including those of 13th
March,l979 and repercussions;

(b)

the shooting deaths of various persons at Plains Mount R
and Mount Rich in St. PatJjck's during the peridd 13th M::~
to 31•tDecember 1983;

(c)

the events leading up to and including those of 19th 0 tobe
1 Qs;(~
C
r
__
. . . :., v,rith
. . . . . . nori-if"1...llar
r-........... .r.Pff'T'P,..,f"P.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .f-n.':" 1-h.,.'f'l"\lJ'"'-nJ;...,.g.
. . . . . . 4""'".._._, ............ :

6

(ii)
(iii)

(iv)
(v)
(d)

the root causes of the general political turmoil in the
State;
the circumstances surrounding the deaths of various
persons including the Prime Minister and other
Ministers of Government, on what was then referred to
as Fort Rupert (now Fort George);
to ascertain as far as it is practicable the identities and
total number of persons who lost their lives on Fort
Rupert;
the disposal of the bodies of those who lost their lives
on Fort Rupert;

often. and ~ore punctually; the difficulty in concurring more readily and
more cons1stently among ourselves on several issues· and the most
unfo~ate ~ess of the Commission's valued ~ember, Bishop
Goodndge, wh1ch prevented him from taking part in the later stages of
the Commission's work and deprived the Commission of his contribution
during it's closing deliberations.
,I

I.

The Terms of Reference of the Commission required us to report
and make recommendations within three months from the date of the
last sitting of the Commission or the hearing of evidence or Within a
reasonable period thereafter.
I

Many factors have combined and contributed to disrupt the
speedier functioning of the Commission, the more timely progress of its
inquiry, and even to frustrate its efforts towards earlier completion of this
Report. Throughout much of its work, the Commission suffered from
several setbacks occasioned by the administration; inadequate logistical
and financial arrangements; insufficient support staff and secretariat
accommodation; and some unwilling and uncooperative official
personnel. However, we feel gratified to report that more recently, some
genuine efforts were made to rectify these situations.
Then, just when the Commission was settling down to continue its
inquiry, the intervening ravages of Hurricanes Ivan arid Emily inflicted
prolonged periods of disability on the people of Grenada and on the
functioning capacity of the administration and of the Commission.

/·

Enquiring into causes and consequences of evil deeds engendered
in the. minds of men _and women can never be an easy matter; and
searching for truth which lies buried. under countless horrors of violent
co~cts, gro~s vi?lations with informed memories and the overgrowth of
thirty years, 1s ne1ther a pleasapt nor an enviable experience.

foreign intervention by armed forces of the United
States and the Caribbean in October, 1983.

It is regrettecf that due to causes and circumstances not entirely
related to our own shortcomings, we are only now able to submit this
Report to Yow Excellency, but we crave your indulgence, none-the-less,
to pardon us for the delay.

But in spite of all these constrain4;, we have held steadfast to our
task and tried, as best we could, to be faithful to the Terms of Reference
of our Commission, to achieve the objectives stipulated therein and to
obey the mandate of our appointment.

I

I

.j

I

During the course of its inquiry and searches the Commission
inter alia heard evidence, interviewed persons with informed memories'
examined circumsta]Jces ·which existed; and events which occurred
d~g a peri~d of fifteen (15) years in the past (1976 to 1991), with a
Vlew to making findings and recommendations that would create
opportunities for forgiveness and reconciliation among relevant parties
affected by these circumstances and events; and that could help to heal
wounds so that they do not fester into the future. The end of this
Odyssey is evidenced in the three volumes of our written Report.

I

I

.I

!
.I

~lct.i

U.l'

~~:1
I<!' I
1"::.!
'0:1

Thos~ ~~o must be involved in this process of forgiveness, healing

and reconcihation, are required to have courage, magnanimity and big
hearts. These same qualities, your Commissioners wish to think, must
have ?een P?Ssessed in good measure by .those who were inspired to
conc~1ve the 1dea ~f a Truth and Reconciliation Commission and by·those
who mvested us Wlth the authority to undertake our inquiry.
We wish we could have done what we were supposed to do in
shorter time. and with less delay. However, we take comfort in knowing
that good thmgs come to those who wait.

.::;II

L.l~~.
~

~I

I
I
l

I
i
I
I

This is a time to redeem the past - a time to heal.
.
It is our sincere desire that the efforts of our Commission and the
lmp!ementa~on of relevant recommendations in our report, would

But it would be unfaii' to cast blame on other persons and on other
factors without assuming some responsibility for the consequences of
our own trespasses and recognising the effects of our own misfortunes:
The inability, at times, of ·two members of the Commission, (the
Chairman and another) who live outside Grenada, to commute more

ach1eve the mtended objective of bringing closure to old wounds of the
past, so that the people and nation of Grenada could move forward with
renewed hope and life and spirit.
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I

Those who submitted memoranda and those who communicated verbally
and through written correspondence to the Cominission.

May it please Your Excellency, I have the honour to now submit to
you this Report of the Truth and Reconciliation Commission.

Those on whom courtesy calls were made by the Cominission .

............ ... ..... ........... ...... ......... ... .. ... ..
Justice Donald Trotman
CHAIRMAN, TRUTH AND RECONCILIATION COMMISSION
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While appreciating that it was obliged to adhere faithfully to its Terms of
Reference which required special and immediate consideration, the
commission understood from the outset that it would not be possible to
give treatment to the matters within its mandated purview without
allowing itself some flexibility of functioning and some .discretion and
scope to consider related facts and circumstances which were not within
the ambit of the four comers of its Terms of Reference.

INTRODUCTION

On the 4th day of September 2001, acting in accordance with the advice
of Cabinet, His Excellency the Governor-Genenilwas pleased fo appoint
a Commission under the provisions of the Commission of Inquiry Act,
chapter 58 of the laws of Grenada, directing it to inquire into and record
certain political events which occurred in Grenada d~g the period 1st
January, 1976 to 31st December 1991. with particular reference to
detailed .matters contained and itemised in the Terms of Reference
attached to the instruments appointing the Commissioners.
The Commission was designated the Truth and Reconciliation
Commission and was constituted as follows:

Hon. Donald A.B. Trotman of Guyana, Former Judge of the High
Court of the Supreme Court of Guyana;
Bishop Sehon Goodridge of Barbados, Anglican Bishop of the
Windward Islands;
Father Mark Haynes of Grenada, Roman Catholic Prie~t; and
Ms. Claudette Joseph, of Grenada an Attorney-at-Law practising
in Grenada as Secretary to the Commission.

The detailed matters in the Commission's Terms of Reference
recording,
reporting and
which required investigation,
recommending on, are set out in the Terms of Reference as
appears in volume 2 Appendix A of this report.
In accordance with the authority of their appointment and the mandate
of their instructions under the Terms of Reference, the Commissioners
commenced their work with preparatory meetings from 5th to 7th October
2001, during which time the Commissioners mapped out a plan of action
including the methodology to be used in the. carrying out their work.
(See Part l., Section 3 of this Report). The Commissioners began
taking evidence on 9th October 2001 at premises provided as its
Secretariat on Scott Street, St. George's.
11
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Consequently while the Commissioners inquired into events within the
periods 1976 to 1979, 1979 to 1983 and 1983 to 1991, they could not
help ~treating a little into a short period before 1976.
To facilitate the organisation of its own work as well as to give the
readership of its Report the benefit of seeing some ordered structure in
its approach, the Commissioners have divided the Report into three (3)
volumes.
Vo~ume
1 contains the substantive portions of the
Commissioners' work, VoJume 2 contains the ·appendixes which include
memoranda, other relevant documents and newspaper clippings.
Volume 3 contains letters r:eceived and sent by the T.R.C. during .its
inquiry.
It should be pointed out that the Recommendations mentioned in Part 9

as "Other Relevant Recommendations" are in addition to the specific
recommendations which come at the end of the main headings in volume
1 of this report, and to the various comments and opinions expressed
directly or inferentially in other relevant. places of the Report.
The Commission will be less than frank if it did not confess that during
its extensive and intensive inquiry, it unearthed little more knowledge of
the truth of facts and events pertaining to the periods under inquiry,
than that which was already known. But what is important is that the
Commission considered all of this information, old and new correlatively,
and reached its conclusions in accorqance with its own deliberate and
independent judgment.
Several factors militated against this search for truth, including:
(1)

The wide gap of time between the happening of these events,
causing memories tb fade, some. people who knew some of
the truth .to have died or emigrated, and evidence to be lost
or suppressed;

(2)

Failure of some persons who know -the truth, to come
forward for fear of repercussion on victimsation;

12
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(3)

Lack of proVlston for amnesty, witness protection or
undertakings not to prosecute pez;sons who gave evidence or
information
·~
, _/

(4)

Many persons have long purged those sordid portions of
history from their minds and do not want'to revisit them

(5)

Many persons who have already reconciled their differences
and grievances and do not want to hear anything more about
what has already been done.

But it is important to recognise and to understand that even if new truth
has not been discovered to supplement the old truth that is already
known, the perceptions relating to this given quantum of
knowledge/information must be seen to differ fundamentally.
For whereas irl the past much of the known truth was used or _intended
to be used for condemnation and blame casting, the truth, uncovered or
examined by the TRC, is to be examined and applied for the purpose of
encouraging a process of healing and reconciliation. It is a call to all
concerned, to see the truth in a new light and for a new and different
purpose - a positive purpose.
In the context of the Commission's work and of the life of the Grenadian
people, Truth and Reconciliation are concomitant virtues. They must coexist to reinforce each other. We wish to urge, of course, that
reconciliation would take place more easily when the truth is told and
known, and when, however painful, it is accepted by both the aggrieved
and their perceived wrongdoers.
It is- this vital element of mutuality which needs to be present if the

process of ·healing and reconciliation is expected to be effectively
conducted and successfully achieved; a willingness of those persons who
have suffered, to find it in their hearts to receive tangible expressions of
contrition honestly and sincerely given by those who have done wrong to
them or caused them to become aggrieved. Reconciliation is not a casual
option; it is an indispensable ingredient for the continued enjoyment of a
peaceful and happy life in a stable Grenadian society.
While there have been some negative aspects encountered in course of
the work of the Commission, identified in our Report as Obstacles to the
functioning of the Commission, (See Volume 1 Part ·7), we prefer to
think that the positive achievements of our inquiry are sufficiently
manifest to make it seen that our appointment was worthwhile and
endeavour.
'
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Director of the Caribbean Council of Legal Education.
Spec1al1st
Member, Constitution Review Committee Guyana. President of the Inns
of Court Union. Chairman of the Human Rights Section and membe~ of
the Panel of Expert of the World Peace through Law Center, USA; Umted
Nations Human Rights Fellow. Carnegie Endowment for ~eace Fello:V at
the Hague Center for International Law and Inte~ation<;U R~la~ons
Guyana delegate at the United Nations and other dtplomati~ MtsslOfo!S·
Coordinator of the Lawyers campaign against torture and Afncan Affarrs
for Amnesty International (UK). Human Rights Rapporteu~ for the UN
and other International Organisations in Nigeria, Canada, Ntca:agu~ and
Grenada. Visiting Professor of International Law at the Umvers1ty _of
Baghdad and the Centre for Arab Gulf Studie~ _i~ Iraq and Kuwrut.
Research attachments to the UN Human Rights DtVlston .and the Europe
Commission for Human Rights.
The Rt. Rev. Bishop Sehon Goodridge - Anglican Bishop - Diocese of
the Windward Islands. Former teacher at GBSS. Chaplain at UWl,
Mona Campus. Principal of Theological Semirlary Codrington College,
Barbados. Warden Student Counsellor, UWI Cave Hill, Barbados.
Principal of Cyrene Theological Institution, London.
The Rev'd Fr. Mark Haynes- OBE Grenadian, local Roman Catholic
Priest. Presently, Cathedral Admirristrator, St. George's.
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r
Prome of Secretaries to" the Trilth and
Reconciliation Commission
: · "Claudette Joseph - Former Secretary to the Commission, LL.B
fi orne! at Law, former Deputy Registrar of the Supreme Court and
ormer m-house lawyer with Legal Aid and Counselling Clinic.
\

Mrs. Eleanor Glasgow, B.A. Former Secretary to the Commission.
•

Ms. Annette Henry - Present Secretary to the Commission LL.B
Attorney at Law, Crown Counsel, Ministry of Legal Affairs, Grenad~.
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Section 1:
LEGISLATION GOVERNING THE APPOINTMENT OF THE
TRUTH AND RECONCILIATION COMMISSION
The Truth and Reconciliation Commission of Grenada comprising three
Commissioners and a Secretary, was appoil!ted on the 4th September
2001, by His Excellency the Governor-General of Grenada, Sir Daniel
Charles Williams GCMG in exercise of powers vested in him by Section 2
of the Commissions of Inquiry Act, Chapter 58 of the Revised Laws of
Grenada 1990, and acting in accordance with the advice of the Cabinet
of Grenada.
Section 2 of the Commissions of Inquiry Act provides that "It shall be lawful for .the Governor-General, whenever he shall
deem it advisable, to issue a Commission, appointing one or more
Commissioners, and authorizing the Commissioners, or any
quorum of them therein mentioned, to inquire into the conduct or
management of any department of the public service, or of any
public or local institution or the conduct of any public officer or of
any parish or district of Grenada, or into any matter of which an
inquiry would, in the opinion of the Governor-General, be for the
public welfare. Each such Commission shall specify the subject of
inquiry and may, in the discretion of the Governor-General, if there
is more than one Commissioner, direct which Commissioner shall
be chairman, 8J1d direct where and when the inquiry shall be made
and the report thereof rendered, and prescribe how the
Commission shall be executed, and may direct whether the inquiry
shall or shall not be held in public. In the absence of a direction to
the contrary, the inquiry shall be held in public, ht~t the
Commissioners shall nevertheless be entitled to exclude any
particular person or persons for the preservation of order, for the
due conduct of the inquiry, or for any other reason."
Some other important provisions of the Commissions of Inquiry Act -

,I
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7eq~ J;be Commissioners to make a full, faithful and impartial
mquu-y mto the matter specified in the Commission; to report
the result of the inquiry to the Governor-Gene~: (Section 7 );

(b)

allow the Commission to make rules for its owz/guidance and
for the conduct and management of the .proceedings before it.
(Section 9); ·
·

The Commission was itself aware and was careful to remind .persons
appearing before it at oral hearings and at public outreach meetings, that
the Commission was not a Court of law and was not constituted or
empowered to fmd anyone guilty of any criminal offence or to condemn
anyone for any act disclosed as done while giving evidence at oral
hearings or speaking at public meetings held in the communities in
which such meetings were convened.

(c)

p~tect 11;te Commissioners from arrest or suit for anything done
while acting as such (Section 10);

within the ambit of its terms of reference and as authorized by the

(a)

(d)

empower the Commissioners to summon ana· examine
witnesses and call for the production of documents;

(e)

IIJ.ake it obligatory upon pain of penalty, for all persons
summoned' to attend and give evidence or produce documents
before the Commission to obey the summons and to have their
expenses paid for so attending (Section 11);

(f)

P_rovide,. upon pain of penalty, against persons willfully giving
false ev1den~e ~efore the Commission and producing false
documents Wlth mtentto deceive the Commission (Sectiqn 12);

(g)

allow persons appearing before the Commission to be
repres:nt:d by. legal counsel who may, so far as the
Coms_swn thinks proper, appear and ask questions
concernmg matters relevant to the inquiry (Section 18 and 19).

II

I

Accordingly, the nature, scope and purpose of the Commission's inquiry
Commissions of Inquiry Act were not binding or judg10ental in the legal
sense, but instead enabled the Commission to lawfully act as a fact
fmding and advisory body. Albeit with specified coercive powers relating
to the appearance of witnesses and the production of documents.
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It should be noted even though not expressly so provided by the Act, that
state~ents, letters, memoranda and similar written information
subm~tted to the Commission without the appearance of the persons who
sub~t them would be expected to be governed by the foregoing
sanctions and privileges mutatis mutandis.

" I
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!he .c~ils?tuent nature of the inquiry as envisaged by the Act, being
mqw~ltoz:al and ~ot. adversarial, there could be no right of crosse~ation and 1t 1s ~or the Commission to grant l_eave, if it so
cons1ders, for cross-exammation to be conducted by anyone else.

I~ ~hould_ also be noted that ~ecti~n _11 of the Act provides that no perso:r1

~vmg eVldence before the Comrmsswn shall be compellable to criminate
h1mself and th_at such. I;>erson enjoys entitlement t~ the same privileges
as those of a Wltness g1vmg evidence before the High Court.
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Section 2:

•

Received and examined memoranda and letters from individuals
and organizations submitted on their own iriitiative or by written
invitation from the Comtnission.

•

Met and held public ciiscu~;sions with residents of several parishes
in Grenada and Carriacou in organized outreach programmes.

•

Enlisted the services of a Public Relations Officer and 2 Field
Officers to promote the aims and objectives of the TRC; arranged
public awareness and sensitization progtariunes; and notified and
informed the public of events planned by the Commission.

•

Gave interviews to the public media on the work and progress of
the Comtnission; and invited comments and questions from the
listening public.

•

Paid goodwill visits and courtesy calls to some eminent persons
whom the Comtnission considered could give helpful information
and advice on matters concerning its work

•

Visited and held C()nversations with fatnily members of victims of
persons who died as a result of the violent events between 1976
and 1983.

•

Designed .and circulated in· many parishes and districts a
questionnaire soliciting relevant answers and opinions.

.
MANDATE AND TERMS OF REFERENCE
\

I

I'

Pursuant to its mandate in accordance with its Terms of Reference, . the
Commission proceeded to enquire into political eventl1 which occurred in
Grenada during the period 1976 to 1991 with particular referepce ~o
events leading up to and including those of 13th March 1979; certam
shooting deaths during March to December 1Q83; events leading up to
and including those of 19th October 1983 when various pers~ns
including Prime Minister Bishop and other Ministers ~f G~vernme~t dted
and their bodies have not been since found; and foretgn mtervention by
armed forces of the United States and the Caribbean.
(A full -text of -the Terms of Reference of t;he Commission is included in
t;his reporl :in Volume 2, Appendix A).

r
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Section 3:
METHODOLOGY AND FUNCTIONING
OF THE COMMISSION
Since the main objectives of the inquiry were to seek to uncover the truth
behind the aforementioned events and to provide the nation with a
proper and comprehensive understanding of them and with the
opportunity to become permanently reconciled and permanently healed,
the Commission devised a plan of action that would enable ·it to garner
evidence, ideas and opinions from as many persons as possible so that
its fmdings and recommendations could be adequately informed,
beneficially implemented and generally accepted.
Accordingly, the Commission:
•

Held public sittings and heard oral evidence from individuals and
representative groups/ organisations at its Scott Street Secretariat
in St. George, such evidence being given on oath or by affirmation.
•

• Exatnined relevant reports of previous inquires, studies and
publications on events occurring in Grenada during 1976 to 1991;
and legal documents and statutes.
•

Issued press releases.

Consequently many public sittings were held at which oral evidence was
heard from approximately seventy persons; and several letters and
memoranda were received (see Volume 2, Appendix B & Volume 3
Appendix A). Public discussions within the outreach programmes took
place in several venues (See Volume 2 Appendix D). Several interviews
were given by Commission members to the public media. Courtesy Calls
were paid and conversations held with several persons, including some of
the families of some of the victims of the tragedy on Fort Rupert, on
October 19, 1983 .

·~
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Part 2:
.
dix E) which was widely
The Questionnaire (See Volume 2 Appen
d an anal sis and
circulated, provided responses fr_omdse:er~fse~~~==nn~e ap~ars in
summary of the answers obtame
Y
(Volume 2 Appendix E).
t examined were the Duffus
Among the reports and other d ocumen s .
. .
(1988)· the
f th Claims Cormmss10n
'
Report (1975), the Report o
e . . tion of Grenada (1973). A
Trotman/Friday Survey (1984)d; thetco.nalsti:e included in this Report in
full list of these· documents an rna en s
(Volume 2 Appendix R).

.

SUMMARY OF PERIODS UNDER REVIEW
- Pre-Revolutionary Period
Revolutionary Period
- Post Revolutionary Period

Section 1.
Pre-Revolutionary Period 1976-1979
The years preceding 1979 have seen several situations of social unrest
and political conflict in Grenada. This disruption of the nation's life and
stability stemmed mainly from the autocratic style of the then Prime
Minister Eric Gairy and repressive practices of his Government, the
Grenada United Labour Party (GULP). During those years, and notably
in the period 1973-1976, there had been several demonstrations, strikes
and public meetings organised by civil groups and trade unions to
protest against these practices by the Govermnent and its agents. Many
of these demonstrations ·had been forcefully broken up by the armed
forces and the police. A tragic climax was reached in 1974 when a public
meeting and demonstration held in St. George's was brutally routed by
the police and members of the infamous Mongoose gang. Several
persons were killed, including Rupert ·Bishop, the father of Maurice
Bishop who was later to assume leadership of the New Jewel Movement
which staged a coup and overthrew of the Gairy Government in 1979.
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In the same year 1974, Maurice Bishop himself and several leading
members of the New Jewel Movement were brutally beaten and severely
injured allegedly by thugs accountable to Gairy.
The ironic phenomenon of these evt;nts was that they occurred within
barely one year of Grenada becoming an independent State with a new
Constitution (1973) which contained comprehensive provisions for the
protection and enforcement of the human rights and fundamental
freedoms of Grenadian citizens.
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But some positive aspects of the ensuing developments following the
events of the 1973 Constitution which came into operation on February
1974, were:
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Section 2.
·• The political awakening of new political groupings and parties
including the New Jewel Movement, .the movement for the
Assembly of People (M.A.P) led by Maurice Bishop, the Grena?-a
National Party, the United People's Party and the Commumst
oriented OREL under leadership of Bernard Coard.
.. The formation of a coalition of groups and political parties in
1976 under the name of the People's Alliance, especially created
to challenge Gairy and his GULP in general elections .. This
coalition won 6 of the 15 seats in the House of Representatives.
•

The appointment (in December 1973) and hearing by the Duffus
Commission during 1973 and 1974 to inquire into circumstances
leading up to persons arrested and charged on 18 November,
1973; alleged police brutality of citizens, th~ br~down of law
and order in Grenada, breaches of the Constitution and matters
concerning the administration of justice in. Grenada.

There is much reason to believe that the appointment, hearings, findings
and recommendations of the Duffus Commission helped to put some
brak~s on the progress of Govemment-activated-and-authori.sed
atrocities; and indirectly weakened or softened the Gairy power machme;
thereby allowing fuel to feed the fires of the Revolution which were to
consume the Gairy regime in 1979.
The rule of the Gairy regime was the predominant bedevilin~ factor which
dictated the national and political life in the 1973-1979.penod and paved
the way for the dramatic overthrow of Gairy and the succession to _POWer
and Government of the Maurice Bishop People's Revolubonary
Government on March 13, 1919.

Revolutionary Period 1979-1983
The overthrow of the Gairy regime on March 13, 1979 an.d the
cataclysmic events that followed, engendered a socio-political eruption of
volcanic intensity and consequences. Never before, or since, in the life of
the Grenadian people was there anything so shattering of the national
and political structure of Grenada.
From then to the demise of the Revolution in October 1983, the whole
fabric of Grenadian society was to be shredded and to undergo an almost
total reweaving.
The 1973 Constitution was suspended, to be replaced by governing
provisions of a series of People's Laws; the precursor of things to come
being People's Law No. 1 which declared the 1973 Constitution
suspended and declared all acts and deeds by or under the authority of
the People's Revolutionary Government to have been legally done and not
to be called into question in any Court of Law or otherwise.
It is as though by one fell stroke the complete root and tree of the Gairy

regime had been eradicated from the Grenadian ground. It was a time of
liberation from almost 3 decades of sustained political repression and the
culmination of nearly ten years of political struggle by the organising
forces of the New Jewel Movement with the assistance of like- minded
friends and sympathisers, some local, regional and others international.
But the ensuing period after 1979 was to introduce a complex pattern of
good and evil; an uprooting of the old evil order; and its declared
substitution by a new dispensation of a People's Democracy.
A
dispensation that would soon become discernable as a desecration of
democracy.
During 1979 and 1980 groups of persons opposed to the Revolutionary
regime who held or attempted to hold public meetings, were almost
invariably routed by PRG supporters or agents, leaving meetings
organised by the NJM and PRG to have a monopoly of freedom of
assembly.
It is sadly significant that during the 1979-1983 period the professional
Associations such as the Law Society and the Medical Practitioners
Association were dormant or dumb. Not a sound was heard from the
Law Society, for instance, in protest against the arbitrary detentions of
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two members of the legal profession or against the injustices attd
violations of human rights and the rule oflaw committed by the PRG.
_ "'
It was only in November 1983, when all was safe and secure, ~at the
lawyers broke the spell of silence which had bridled them m the
preceding years, by boldly adopting a resolution expressing profound.
gratitude to President Reagan and Prime M~isters Seaga, . A~ams,
Charles and Compton for the parts they played m the rescue rmss~on to
liberate Grenada from four and a half years -of communist tyranny. It·
may be said by some, that the people of Grenada could always depend
upon their lawyers to save them from the jaws of grave danger after other
saviours have already done so.
There was harassment of trade unions. Churches, while generally
allowed freedom of worship, came under continued scrutiny for any
evidence which could manifest a threat to the Revolution; and · the
Church was singled out by the Revolutionary ideologues as. the most
potential source of counter-revolution.
A protest by . four ~ain
denominations (Methodist, Anglican, Adventist and Catholics) agamst
arbitrary detention of political dissidents and the PRG's failure to hold
elections, was a mark of militant credit in the Church's favour.
Rastafarians, who during the Gairy regime had been harassed, had
initially linked themselves to the PRG; but as the revolution grew older
the Rastafarians -became .prime target for similar assaults and
harassment.
The Marxist-Leninist ideology which controlled .the thinking and
stimulated the policies and actions of the PRG ushered into Grenada
doctrines of governance based on the dictatorship of the rule of the
working people, the full implications of which were adumbrated in the
famous "Line of March" speech by Maurice Bishop given to the Party
faithful on 13 September, 1982.
Freedom of expression was stifled and the opportunity for expression of
the will of the people at fair and free elections denied. Meanwhile, the
numbers of detainees without trial were rapidly increasing. The courts
and judicial functionaries appeared to have forgotten their legal learning
and the system of justice in which they had been nurtured. Did the
Governor-General seem somewhat oblivious to these concerns, including
the plight of his people and his country, save and except those which
related to his duty to Her Majesty the Queen, who had been pleased to
graciously bestow upon him the excellence of his appointed status of
being her representative during Her Majesty's pleasure?

opportunities for education ~d employment;. coope_ratives were
encouraged and established; agnculture and small mdustries developed,
health care, social development programmes were fostered; an
International Airport was built, National Insurance was introduced for
providing a system of social security.
But when all is weighed in the balance, the goodness of the revolutionary
gains ~s found wanting. By ~':ll:e 1982 the cookie ~as cle_arly crumbling.
Socialist fervour among the m1tially enthused and lil;doctnpated began to
cool and the Revolutionary- experiment gradually began to go against the
inherent democratic grain of the Grenadian people; the organisation of
the Revolutionary admi.p.istration was d,isintegrating and unemployment
was on the increase. Jacqueline Creft, one of the most committed and
able Revolutionary comrades and among its foremost leaders, resigned
from the Party; so too did Bernard Coard, its deputy leader.
Communication was breaking down between the home Government and
its agents and representatives abroad; and the mills of Party and
Government functioning were grinding to a halt or not in rhytllm to the
beat of the political and the central comp:littee of the ruling party.
By October 1983 ideological and personal conflicts among the leadership
had developed; the armed forces of the PRA were demoralised and in
disa..rray; the Party no longer enjoyed the undivided loyalty of the mass_es;
and it seemed that supporters and non-supporters alike were becom~g
resentful of the increasing presence and interfen::nce of the Cubans m
Grenada's domestic affairs; and there appeared to be growing evidence or
apprehension that the Bernard Coard faction was plotting to ~emove and
overthrow Maurice Bishop, the maximum leader. It saw B1shop as a
weak leader, a moderate socialist, who was disposed to play the game
with both Cuba and the U.S.A. Moreover, it resented his failure to comply
with its request for joint leadership of tl).e Party and Government.
Consequently Bishop was placed under house arrest, later freed by some
of his supporters whom he led to the Fort Rupert where he and some of
his ministerial col1eagues were executed.
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It is true to say in fairness and for balance, that some good things
happened during the Revolutionary period.
Youths were given
25
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The Detainees
Among the first laws proclaimed by the People's Revolutionary
Govemment after their coming to power in.March 1979, were People's
Law No. 8 of 1979; and People's Law No. 17 of 1979 proclaimed by Prime
Minister Bishop on March 28, 1979 and April 12, 1979 respectively.
These laws provided for the establishment of a Preventive Dete11tion
Tribunal to review cases of any person detained, who "has taken or has
threatened to take or is reasonably suspected to take action of such
nature or on such a scale as is likely to endanger the public safety or
public order or to subvert or otherwise sabotage the People's
Revolutionary Govemment or to deprive the community or any
substantial portion thereof of supplies of services essential to life-----.,.
On April 18, 1979, by People's Law No. 23 of 1979, a three member
Detention Tribunal was appointed comprising Adolf Bierzynski, a .Polish
doctor living and practising in Grenada, Bryce Woodruffe, a businessman
and uncle of the wife of Winston Whyte, one of the prominent detainees,
and Alice Me Intyre, former wife of the eminent Caribbean economist and
diplomat.
Under the fa~;ade of this false legality, it is estimated that approximately
3000 persons were arbitrarily detained and held without trial for the
whole or a part of the four and a half years of the PRG's regime. These
could be categorised broadly as businessmen and professional persons;
trade unionists; joumalists; prominent Gairy supporters; Rastafazians;
all other persons who were lmown or suspected of being opposed to the
policies and ideology of the PRG.
It is significant to notice that· the Detention Tribunal met infrequently;

that the Tribunal recommended the release of some 22 detainees but
such recommendations were rejected; that the recommendations of the
Tribunal were only advisory and riot mandatory; that public hearings of
the Tribunal were prohibited by People's Law No. 21 of 1979; and that
after December 1980, the Tribunal ceased to hear any cases.
The years of the Revolution were to provide an identifiably new
phenomenon in the life of the Grenadian people - the organised, and
systematic rounding up of dissidents and suspects and securing their
detention in camps and centres specially built or adapted for that
purpose, as well as providing for their arbitrary detention in the
Richmond Hill prison where persons convicted~ of tried offences in the
Courts were regularly incarcerated.

The Commission was able to hear some' of these former detainees in
evidence, to hold discussions with others and to examine documents
relating to the detention phenomenon. These three different kinds of
opportunity to ~b~ ~formation allowed the Commission to gain
rea~onably good mstght mto the detention ·process and situation of the
penod.
Wit~·wut

disregard for. the many others who played commendable parts
durmg the same penod, it has to be said that the detainees as an
identifiable grouping, must rank high in the esteem of right-thlnking
persons, and deserve not just special mention, but honourable mention.
They ~eed to be ~ollectively reckoned among the heroes of their
gen~ration: for the wrongs and injuries done to them; for the oppressive
puru_shments they sustained with fortitude to the point of release and
surv1val; and for the quality of that remarkable residue of spirit and
character which still remains in some of them to let them want to forgive
those who robbed them of their dignity and freedom and of the
enjoyment of a precious portion of their life and liberty.

The Detainees and their Violators: Forgiveness and Reconciliation
It has to be particularly noted that one detainee who testified before the
C:ommission, and who could be considered as expressing a representative
Vlew of some of the identifiable group of 3112 detainees, was moved to
say of.."U:e 17", "I just want to deal with the whole question of
reconciliation and my position as regards the court. I have here a letter
from Ewart Layne and I am one who like to see them out of prison." He
felt that they "the 17", should have their day in the Privy Council: "I for
one wo~d b~ sati~fie~ ~d after that we can say how the Govemment
can use 1ts dtscretion if 1t wants to pardon or not but until we allow them
th~ facility ~at all other Grenadians enjoy in appealing their case to the
Pnvy Counctl, we cannot say that justice was done".
The letter from Ewart Layne to which he referred, seems to coincide with
~ state~ent to the media attributed to Ewart Layne, one of "the 17",
tssued m September 1999, as a publication in the Grenadian Voice
newspaper of February 8, 1997 captioned "Reflections and Apologies to
all Detainees of the PRG from: some former leader of the NJM· and
another document named "Apologies to the families of the victims ~f the
~ctober 1983 crisis and to the Grenadian People", issued in 1999 and
stgned by Bemard Coard, on behalf of the imprisoned former NJM and
PRG leaders lmown as "the Grenada 17".
In one form or another, in the same or similar words all these three
documents purporting to come from "the 17" accepted ;esponsibility for
what happened on October 19, 1983; recognised the unjust suffering
28
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caused to the political detainees during the 4 'h years of the Revolution ..,
and to their families and expressed regrets and apologies to them "as a ·
minimal form of atonement." Another ex-detainee, a prominent and
respected publisher, -told two members of the Commission who
interviewed him that he was prepared to be reconciled with those who
were responsible for detaining him and felt that the reconciliation
process would be helped if "the 17" were allowed to have recourse to a
rehearing of their trial or an appeal to the Privy Council.
If free flow of these streams of mutual feeling between "the 17" and the
detainees were fostered and sustained and allowed to embrace their
families and the families of other victims of the Revolution, then there
coula be much hope for a productive outcome of the process of healing
and reconciliation which the work of this Commission is intended to
encourage.

-~~~~~r
Section 3.
Post-Revolutionary Period 1983-1991

After the tragic demise of the Revolution of 1979, and the People's
Revolutionary Government in 1983, Grenada returned to a certain
measure of democratic constitutionality, and political and social stability.
There was the restoration of political democracy and a return to
parliament democracy.
•

The four and a half years of RevolutioJ1ary Government in Grenada,
which was essentially characterised by the experiment in MarxistLeninist ideologies and philosophy, )Vas a period good and evil. The
P.R.G., the Government of that period 1979-1983, initiated and
implemented some good policies politically, socially, economically, and
otherwise. For example, the National insurance Scheme (N.I.S.), the
continuing adult education programme (CPE).
The agro-industries
enterprise, the national transport service (NTS), free secondary and
tertiary education. Equal pay for equal work for all women. The
maternity leave !aw. The full involvement of women in production, and
greater participation of people iil the political and economic affairs of the
country.
For these and many other policies the P.R.G must be
commended.
In the beginning the Revolution was welcomed, and was in fact very
popular with many, if not the majority of Grenadians - both at home and
abroad, especially because of the crude, dictatorial, and often brutal
methods of the Gairy regime. However, and notwithstanding the fact of
its initial popularity, both the P.R.G and the P.R.A (the military ann of
the P.R.G) eventually lost popuiarity and credibility among rnapy
Grenadians because of the brutality of.the methods of some elements of
the P.R.A and P.R.G.
Undoubtedly, there were some good, honest people both in the P.R.G and
P.R.A. However, somewhere along the way things got out of hand. Some
said and did many things that were not truly reflective of the_ Revolution.
Many also took the law into their hands and terrorised and brutalised
many, especially those whom they perceived as not supportive of the
Revolution. These and many other negative factors contributed to the
eventual demise of the Revolution in 1983.

•

However, between the end of October 1983 to December 1991 some
notable events took place. Among them were: On October 25th 1983 the
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joint U.S.A/Caribbean forces intervened in Grenada which helped to
bring some form of stability to the society. Shortly thereafter an Interim
Government was appointed by the then Governor-General Sir Paul Scoon
under the leadership .of Mr. Nicholas Braithwaite. This was the
beginning of the return of political and social sanity to the country.
In 1984 there was general elections when the N.N.P. came into power
under the Leadership of the late H.A. Blaize, winning fourteen (14) seats,
and the G.U.L.P. wining one (1) seat.

!!
An important Legislative enactment in 1991 was the Constitutional
Judicature (Restoration) Act No. 19 of 1991 that bro~ght back the
o.E.C.S. Court and the Privy Council an~ at ~e sanl.~ time prev_ented
any further appeal arising out of the Maunce Btshop Tnal from gomg to
the Privy Council.

What is noteworthy of observation during the period 1983-1991 was that
there were no serious incidents of violence in Grenada.

In 1985 Queen Elizabeth II visited Grenada and opened a session of
Parliament.
Also in 1985, a committee under the chairmanship of Sir Fred Phillips
was appointed to review the Grenada Constitution.
The trial of the former Leaders of the PRG and the PRA began on t:Qe 6th
December 1986. They were sentenced to death by hanging after their
trial by the High Court of Grenada, which. began in April 1986.

II,

Also in 1986, the late President Ronald Reagan visited Grenada and met
with all Caricom heads of Government.
In 1989 the Caricom heads of Government held their usual meeting in
Grenada. The then Prime Minister of Grenada H.A. Blaize chaired that
meeting.
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Prime Minister Blaize died in December 1989 and the late Mr. Ben Jones
was appointed Prime Minister until the next election which took place in
March 1990.
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Before the 1990 elections the N.N.P. splintered into three groups. The
N.D.C. came into being under the leadership of Mr, George Brizan. The
T.N.P. also came into being under the leadership of the late Mr. Ben
Jones. And the N.N.P. remained under the leadership of Dr. Keith
Mitchell.

z
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At the 1990 elections the N:D.C. won 7 seats. The T.N.P. won 2 seats.
The N.N.P."won 2 seats and the G.U.L.P. won 4 seats. Conseque:g.tly the
T.N.P. party joined with the N.D.C. party to form the Government. So
there was an N.D.C. - T.N.P. Government led by Mr. Nicholas
Braithwaite.
The death sentence of the former Leaders of the P.R.G. and P.R.A was
commuted to life imprisonment on 15th August 1991.
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Reginald Phillip

Part 3:·
OTHER AREAS

Wilston Collins

COMPENSATION
During its Inquiry several persons who testified before the Commission
claimed compensation for various reasons including loss/ damage to
property, personal injury and wrongful dismissal from employment and
wrongful detention. A list of these persons and the reasons for their
claims appears in this section.
Of course, some whose claims for compensation have not been addressed
or only partly dealt with, saw the Truth and Reconciliation Commission
as another Claims Commission and so expected it to bring finality to that
vexed question. But while this Commission listened to matters
concerning claims for compensation and recognized the need for
settlement, it recorded those presentations requiring attention, and
indicated the nature of the claims reported for compensation.
A more comprehensive assessment of the question of compensation
appears in Part 4 and Part 6 of this report.
The following is a list of persons who requested compensation and
reasons for such request.
REASONS FOR COMPENSATION

NAME

Thelma Phillip
I
1','

Thomas Gilbert
Teddy Victor
David Stanisclaus
Theresa Brave boy
Goldfmger Joseph

Broken Leg
Unlawful detention for 2 years 3 months leading up to October 1983- unpaid portion
of claim.
Loss of Earnings - ·
(farming business)
Loss of Earnings as an agricultural worker
due to arrest and imPrisonment.
Disposal of imported car while at customs requests payment of balance.
Loss of personal belonging as a result of
0

-

I

ll·
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I

\,

Wrongful dismissed by PSC after wor~g for
ten yeats.
He went before the Claims
•. Commission but received nothing
Made claim- to Claims Commission on behalf
Lester Desouza
He was
of himself and two brothers.
partially compensated
Michael Kenneth Andrews Claims for Compensation for loss of
property.
·-

Stafford Moore
Theresa Edwards

Simon St. Bernard
Rita Bailey

Terrie Regis
Winston Courtney
Kenny Jawahir
Alexis Simon
Ethelston P. Friday
Dawne Patrice
Margaret Dubisette
Yero Jabar
Winston Simon

0

"

Onrad Nelson

I

I

Loss of animals, crops and other possession
as a farmer - Requested unpaid balance o_n
agreed sum, and wrongful dismal.

OF EXAMINATION

Section 1
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Claims compensation for wrongful dismissal
as prisons officer
Worked as a clerk on G!'enada Agricultural
Farms, in Paradise St. Andrew's, from, 1969
to July 14, 1979. She claims wages for
dismissal from work without pay.
Claims payment for 5 months vacation leave
due to him at time of dismissal.
Seelcing compensation for her then 15 year
old daughter who died in bomb blast and the
procurement of a leg for the other who lost
her leg.
Wrongful Detention· and loss of earnings
Loss of salary during detention and gratuity
thereafter
Salarv saved in Armv's Credit Union
Personal injury loss of arm on Fort Rupert
on October 19!1' 1983
_Occl,lpation of property at Richmona Hill by
Prison Authorities
Damage to property by PRG Soldiers and for
money confiscated by them and wrongful
detention
Shooting death of father of her children by
U.S. Soldiers and injury to her daughter as a
result of a bullet.
Wrongful detention and personal injuries·
during detention
Wrongful detention, torture and serious
nersonal injuries
Wrongful detention and person iniurv
34
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Lidj Tafari
Claude Regis
Simon St. Bernard
Jeffery M~show
Kade Layne
Michael Kenneth Andrew
Theresa Beckles
Lester Desouza
·stafford Moore
·Godwin Charles
Benedict Henry
Michael Mark
.Floyd Bishop
Rodney Garraway
Michael FranCis
Wilstori Collins
Bentley Samuel
Samuel Bonaparte
Neville James
Anthony Jones
David Coomansigh
""''",

Clauduis Coutain

Wrongful qetention, ill-treatment during
detention and loss of prop~
Wrongful detention, wrongful dismissal as
Prison Officer
Five months holiday pay due and owing as
member of the Royal Grenada Police Force
Wrongful detention
·
Wrongful detention
Wrongful detention and unsettled property
matter
Wrongful detention and dismissal of her
husband as Prison Officer
Wrongful detention and confiscation of
; l)ersonal property
Wrongful dismissal as Prison Officer
Wrongful detention and loss of earnings
during detention
Wrongful detention and ill-health during
detention.
Wrongful detention and p_ersonal il!iuries
' Compensation for father's disappearance
Wroi!!if\1.1. detention
Wrongful dismissal as a Prison Officer
Wrongful dismissal as a Prison Officer
Wro!!@ul dismissal as a Prison Officer
Wrongful detention
Personal injury on Fort Rupert during
employment on October 19, 1983
Wrongful detention, torture and personal
iniuries
.
Wrongful detention and difference owing ·on
loss of sal~
Wrongful detention, wrongful dismissal as
Police Officer, and personal injuries

'F
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Section 2:
"The Grenada 17"

~

Following a dramatic breakdown of relationship within the leadership of
the People's Revolutionary Government, and the New Jewel Movement,
the ruling political party of the Government, niembers of the armed
forces of the Caribbean and USA intervened Grenada on October 25,
1983 and in course of conducting military operations in the island
arrested 18 individuals associated with the Bernard Coard faction of the
fractured PRG leaqership, including Coarct himself and his wife Phyllis
Coard.

i':
'

These 18 individuals were detained by the ·us· and Caribbean forces and
handed over •to-Grenadian authorities who eventually charged ·them on
22nd February 1984 for the murder of Prime Minister Bishop Jacqueline
Creft and others and for conspiracy to murder alleged to have been
committed on October 19, 1983.
·
These 18 were subsequently tried for the above offences in a trial that
became a Regional (Caribbean) cause ce'le'bre and a matter of
international notoriety. Their conviction in 1991, commutation of their
sentence (the death penalty) to life imprisonment, pursuant to appeals
for clemency by local; regional and international bodies; and their
incarceration thereafter, have been well known and documented; and
their steadfast assertions of innocence and unfairness of their trial
contrived to create waves of upheaval among the otherwise now stable
Grenadian society. The Commission, for several reasons, did not meet
with ~the 17" even though the Commission was willing to do so, and
communicated this clearly, expressly and repeatedly ·to "the 17" as well
as to relevant Government authorities, they being the Han. Prime
Minister and Minister of National Security and the Commissioner of
Prisons. "The 17" were reluctant to meet with the Commission but later
relented and offered the compromise of the Commission meeting with
their legal counsel, Mr. Keith Scotland, Attorney-at-Law of the Bar of
Trinidad and Tobago and of Grenada.
As regards the judicial process relating to the "Grenada 17", there have
been several constitutional motions on their behalf in the Courts of
Grenada and in the Courts of Appeal and Privy Council to free them and
to annul and declare their trail unfair and to have their convictions
quashed; but none of these have so far succeeded in securing their
intended objectives.
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They claimed, inter alia, at various times and in several submissions at
.,the trial, and in the motions and appeals, that the Court in which they
were tried and convicted was unconstitutional; that the trial was unfair,
that the Court of Appeal hearing was flawed and no written decision of it
delivered; that they have been unjustly denied access to the normal legal
processes available to other Grenadians, particularly as regards their
being prevented accessing the Judicial committee of the Pfivy Council,
and (the fmal Court of Appeal for Grenada) deprivation of their right to do
so by Act 19 of 1991 which barred persons convicted before the passing
of the ActJrom appealing to the Privy Council.
Despite ¢eir assertions to the contrary, the Commission was at all
material times available to meet with "the 1 7" and is satisfied that the
failure of the several reasonable efforts it made to do so, was not of its
own making. But be that as it may, the Commission was pleased to meet
with Mr. Scotland on their behalf, receive the memorandum dated 20th
May 2002 which he submitted and presented to the Commission and
which he ably and willingly di~cussed with the Commission.
The memorandum, representations and proposals of "the 17" were in the
following summarised respects:
1.

I
I

Their disapproval of what they conceived as disregard by
the two- man committee appointed to, set up a Truth and
Reconciliation
Commission,
of ' their
personally
communicated willingness to participate in its
proceedings, including giving· full evidence and facing
cross-examination, once it was clear that truth and
reconciliation were really the objectives behind the
exercise.

'

2.

3.

11 :

I

Ill,
11

II: I

Their displeasure with not receiving any response from
the TRC whose appointment emanated from the
preparatory work of the two-man committee, including no
respon~e from the Commission when it was set up,
requesting access to legal counsel.
Their understanding that the established TRC of 2000
gave them cause to think that their freedom was linked to
the process of that Commission and was related to a
national broadcast by Prime Minister Mitchell on January
1st, 2000 in which he sf!.i.d that his government would
soon ~et up a process to allow persons imprisoned as a
result of past political events to free themselves.

1:
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4.

That it was intimated to them by the then Attorney
General that they should not proceed to legal action
against the State on the issue of their freedom because
the TRC would be set up for the purpose of freeing them;
while the subsequent delay in establishing the TRC
constituted a deVice to prevent them pursuing legal
action.

5.

That the present TRC (appointed in .2001) was also not
amenable'to m,eet with them.
'

6.

That while they were nevertheless prepared to fully
participate "in a genuine TRC process" they preferred to
pursue legal options and requested the TRC to suspend
its sittings pending the current and imminent legal
actions.

7.

That the substantive memorandum with its attachments
, be included in the Commission's Final Report.

This memorandum with its attachments· are included in Volume 2 of
this report.
It has to .be noticed and considered for acceptance, that the Commission

is not a Court of law; is not empowered or disposed to pronounce
determinately on the guilt or innocence of any person within the period
or during the course of its enquiry.
But at the same time the
Commission should be concerned with the consideration that any
reconciliatory process or any efforts ·to promote such process, would be
severely hindered if persons who are import..ant to the involvement and
evolution of this process, harbour grievances or discontent which, rightly
or wrongly, they feel that such grievances or discontent are not being
adequately addressed by those who manage or promote the reconciliation
process.
There is no doubt that many of the atrocities and violation of human
rights which the eventual leaders of the revolutionary Government
condemned before coming to power in 1979, were duplicated and in
some instances surpassed during the regime of the PRG after they
assumed political and governmental power.
The preachers of freedom and liberation had become the practitioners of
the very kinds of oppression they had previously condemned and the
oppressed then became the oppressors.
Torture, compulsory
confiscation of property, arbitrary detention, imprisonment without trial;
deprivation of freedoms of expression and association; inflicting of bodily
38
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injury and, inhuman and degrading treatment; thf;:Se were similar to
many of the well known abominations which characterised the Gairy
regime from which the New Jewel Movement and the PRG had liberated
the Grenadian people. These were some of the root causes of political
turmoil during the period 1976 to 1983; and of course, it is well known,
also, that the "Grenada 17" were part of the leadership e·lite of the New
Jewel Movement or the PRG.
It is pertinent to quote at this point, the graphic observation of Bishop

I
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I
I
I

Tutu, Chairman of the South African Truth and Reconciliation
Commission in his foreword to the South African Commission Report: "A
venerable tradition holds that those who use force to overthrow or even
to oppose an unjust system occupy the moral high ground over those
who use force to sustain that same system... This does not mean that
those who hold the moral high ground have carte blanche to the methods
they use•.
·

Recommendation
It is in the cont~~ of this perspective, therefore, and having regard to the
ne~d for both :'lc~s of wrong doing and the alleged wrong doers to feel

saqsfied that JUStice is done to their respective causes for reconciliation
to take pla~e, that the Commission would prefer to see the State provide
an ap?ropnate oppo~ty for the "Grenada 17" to access existing or
established Courts Wlthm .the legal system and which would studiously
ensure the process of fair trial, regardless of the outcome.

To free or not to free

But the "Grenada 17" are not on trial before the Commission and in any
event the Commission cannot lawfully presume or does not want to
embark upon any excursion into the deeds or misdeeds of the "Grenada
17". To do so would be to enter into the preserve-of the judiciary and to
usurp the· powers of forensic functionaries.

....,
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However, the Commission carmot be disregarding and dismissive of their
representations made to it in the memorandum of 20th May 2002,
submitted and presented to it . by legal counsel Mr. Scotland. In
particular, their persuasive complaint that their guilt and conviction
were determined on the basis of an unfair trial.
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Legal counsel may make weighty submissions about the fairness or
unfairness of a trial; learned judges may pronounce with equal gravity
upon these submissions. But when all is said and done, the crucial test
of a fair trial is whether the man or woman condemned at the end of the
.trial is satisfied that.he or she has no good reason to
foul; that justice
was not only done and seen to be done, but also felt by him or her to
.,have been dorie.

cry
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Many persons were hurt, wounded and suffered and have remained

Part4:

bitter for different reasons. For some, the Gairy days were experiences of

OBSTACLES TO HEALING AND RECONCILIATION
IN GRENADA AS IDENTIFIED BY THE TRUTH
.AND RECONCILIATION COMMISSION

murders, victimization, fear, disappearances, and violence. For many,
the coup on March 13th 1979, and the ensuing form of Government
meant a period of fear, loss of loved ones, weapons in the hands of
children and the inexperienced, and the loss of constitutional democracy.

Section 1:

Still for some, the "revolutionary period" 1979 to 1983 was an experience
of unlawful arrest and detention, as well as imprisonment without trial,

PREAMBLE

torture, loss of limbs, loss of property and livelihood~ loss of personal
dignity and integrity, disappearances, and even death.

It is very obvious that there still remain in Grenada today, some serious

•

obstacles to reconciliation and healing among many persons both at the

For many, the execution of the then Prime Minister Maurice Bishop and

interpersonal and national levels.

many of his Government Ministers on the 19th of October 1983, was an
inexcusable, almost unforgivable act. Many are still bitter because the

Going back to the days of Eric Matthew Gairy up to the 1979 revolution,

revolution let them down and did not continue to deliver all that it had

then to the tragic events of October 19th 1983, and the intervention of a

promised. The events of October 19th 1983 have left festering wounds.

combined U.S. and Caribbean forces on October 25th 1983, one sees that

An unknown number of lives was lost. There were the executions, and

-ex

bodies were disposed of without proper burial.

a:
cc:

permanently) physically, emotionally, psychologically, mentally, and

Some are still bitter because of what many refer to as a few days of "reign

spiritually. Those wounds are responsible for a tremendous amount of

of terror" by the Revolutionary Military Council (R.M.C.) when people's

-·-·>:

bitterness among many Grenadians up to today.

freedom of movement was taken away.

apart from the many persons who lost their lives during those periods,

-·cr.u.
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many more have suffered and have been wounded and scarred (some

Still, many are bitter over the

--

2~

intervention of the combined U.S. and Caribbean forces, which continued
As long as those wounds and scars remain, and continue to be part of

the cycle of violence, bloodshed, and death.

the national psyche, then reconciliation and national healing will remain

were killed, many f~lies lost their loved ones. Many too are bitter over

extremely difficult.. However, as rational human beings, we all can

the continued incarceration of the former P.R.A. and P.R.G .. leaders,

forgive, reconcile, and put the past behind us no matter how difficult that

(referred to as the "Grenada 17").

might be.

Many Grenadian soldiers

Nevertheless, reconciliation is not something you can force
There is still division over the significance that the events of March 13th

upon people. People must freely reconcile, they must want to do it.

1979, October 19th 1983, and October 25th 1983, have in our national
calendar. There is also the issue of the renaming of the "Point Salines

41
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International Airport" to the "Maurice Bishop International Airport".

i,ll"

These and other issues remain sore points of bitterness and division

Many people have asked, "Do we need to worry about reconciliation in

among many Grenadians. The wounds are still there: the bitterness, the

Grenada after all these years?"

hurting individuals and families, and the many unanswered and

inflict, but take a long time to heal.

unresolved questions. But if permanent healing and reconciliation are to

Grenada of much hatred, division, bitterness, hUrt, and resentment

become a reality among Grenadians - especially between those who have

among many, ri:conciliation is not an option, but a must.

Wounds are sometimes very easy to
So given the present re8.lity in

been wronged and the wrongdoers - then all Grenadians (men and
women of goodwill) must come together and forgive one another, since
II

forgiveness is good for those who forgive, and for those who

II

III'" I

a:e ·forgiven.

I

Grenada has a history to remember, but also a history to forget. And,
even though much of the truth of Grenada's recent history remains

We must put the past behind us, reach out across the dark waters of

unknown, healing and reconciliation are still a possibility. Bridges can

pain and hurt, .and break down the barriers of division, bitterness,

be built from wha:t is known. Every Grenadian therefore, should play

l,J;atred and unforgiveness.

his/her part in this endeavour. There ~hould not be any conscientious
objectors, all should join in the process of trying to bring permanent
healing and reconciliation to the nation. Grenadians deserve no less.

True reconciliation means, among othe~ things, accepting the fact that I

"_''111
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have. done something wrong, or something wrong has been done to me,

Insofar , as the present reality in Grenada demands healing and

and having the heart and desire not just to say sorry, but also to show in

reconciliation, the Truth and Reconciliation Commission has identified

a:
c::.t .

tangible ways the genuineness of my words and the acceptance of

some areas and issues of national life ihat remain obstacles to healing

forgiveness. In other words there must be reciprocity between those who

and reconciliation. Here are some examples presented under nine (9)

a:'
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have done wrong and those who have been wronged.

headings beginning with Section 2, each with its own recommendation.
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Grenada will not truly move forward without this healing and

Section 2:

reconciliation. In some sense, the heart of the nation is still b.~eeding. So
in Grenada, Carriacou and Petit Martinique, it is not a question of
whether or not we need reconciliation, we must be reconciled.
For true reconciliation to take place there qlU~t be admission of guilt and
sorrow on the part of the wrong doers and forgiveness on the part of the

THE CONTINUED ABSENCE OF THE REMAINS OF THOSE WHO
WERE EXECUTED ON FORT RUPERT ON OCTOBER 19m 1983.

The general trend among the majority of persons with whom the
Commission interacted, for example:

victims. True Reconciliation therefore involves accepting responsibility
for my actions and the consequences of my actions on the one hand, and

• Those who came to give evidence and testimony before the T.R.C.;

the willingness to forgive on the other.
43
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.. Those who attended the public outreach/public hearings of the
Commission in different parts of the island;

Mrs. Bishop continued: "My pain will be eased if I know what they did to

•

Those who sent in ~emoranda ar;d letters;

my son, his body - where is it? Some have asked me if it would help if

•

Loved ones and close relatives of those who were killed in the

they named the Airport after Maurice. I said, what would help is to

tragedy on Fort Rupert on October 19th 1983, as well as the

my· son's; body". One can surely hear and appreciate the pain and

relatives and loved ones of those who died as a result of the

anguish of this mother, and there are many such

tragedy of October 19th 1983 whom the members of the T.R.C.,

today.

~others

h~ve

in Grenada

visited;
.. Some prominent citizens who were politicWJ.r involyed in the past,

Echoing similar sentiment, was another angUished mother - Miss

at:~-d on whom the members of the T.R.C. paid courtesy calls.

Gertrude Isaac, mother of Fitzroy Bain, whom the members of the T.R.C.

Although they would have like· to do so, unfortunately, the

visited on August 27th 2002.

Commissioners were unable to meet with any relatives of the

she said: "If I only got the body to bury".

After expressing much

p~

and anguish,

former P.R.G. and P.R.A. officials who are presently incarcerated at
the Richmond Hill Prison.

I.
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RECOMMENDATION:

'
TP,e majority of those people maintained that until and unless the

The T.R.C. therefore recommends that those m authority should

remains of those who died on the Fort on October 19th 1983 are retrieved

persistently make serious public appeals, and take some seriously

~d given to their families for burial, then this continued absence of their

relevant actions nationally, regionally, and internationally to ascertain

remains will remain a

serious obstacle to national healing and

from those who may know where those remains are, or what may have

In fact, many see this as one of the most

happened to them, with the hope that such persons may - even

reconciliation in Grenada.

serious obstacles to healing and reconciliation in Grenada today.

anonymously- divulge what they know.

The families of the missing

have a right to the remains of their loved ones.
For example, in the words of Mrs. Alimenta. Bishop - mother of the late
Maurice-Bishop wh~m the Commissioners visited on August 31st 2002: "I

Section 3:

have asked time and time again about the body of Maurice, but no one
has told me. Even now, I would like to have my son's body to bury it.
~

How can I console myself without my son's body"?

NON-COMPENSATION AND LACK OF ADEQUATE
COMPENSATION:

According to Maurice Bishop's sister - Miss Ann Bishop, "There are
people who know, who are not talking".

45

Based on evidence given by most of the persons who appeared before t.'le
T.R.C. and some of the persons whom the Commissioners visited, one of
the overwhelming concerns and requests was compensation. Many of

46
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those who gave evidence regarding their experiences during the periods
under review, remained grieved and bitter over the fact that they were
either not compensated at all, or not adequately or justly so.

I

Some of them made reference to the fact that persons were substantially
compensated, while they and many others were not treated justly. We~are
talking here of persons who were ~awfully detall!ed, physically
tortured, beaten up, lost limbs, lost property and livelihood, lost loved
ohes, and in some instances, their family bread-winner.

"

For example, when the members of the T.R.C. visited Miss ·Gertrude
Isaac - mother of Fitzroy Bain on the 27~ August 2002, these are some of
the things she said to the Commissioners: "No one from the Church or
Government ever vis~ted me ... When I got the full news that they had
killed Fitzroy, I bawled and cried and had a breakdown. I went to the
American Embassy, 'but they told me that it ,is the Government people
that killed Fitzroy, not them. I went to Mr. Braithwaite. I went to
Government many times. I went to Mr. Joslyn Whiteman many times at
his office. He kept telling me to "come back", "come back". But they all
kept bluffmg me. Mr. Whiteman gave me forms to fill, but nothing
presently. I get $100.00 poor relief, but I have to pay bills, light bills, etc.
I have nothing. I went to the Prime Minister twice in Happy Hill. He told
me to give him my .phone number, but he has never called me. Fitzroy
had a small insurance. We got death certificate from Dr. Jensen Otway.
Fitzroy was the only breadwinner in the home".

I
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From all th.is, it is evident that the question of compensation remains
another sen?us ?bstacle to healing and reconciliation in Grenada, since
many are still bitter because they were either not compensated or not
adequately so.
'

RECOMMENDATION:

The -r:.R.C. recommends that the relevant authorities should revisit this
question of compensation. and find. some ways of compensating those
persons w~o suffered senous physical disability; those who have lost
~s and lim.bs, and can no l9nger work for a livelihood; those who lost
therr b~eadwmn::rs; those .who lost substantial property or personal
possessiOns durmg the penod under review and were not in any way
compensated. Monetary com~ensation may not be possible for everyone,
bu~ so~e form of reparation could be considered in order give
sati~~~ction and to restore some form of dignity to the victims and
familie~ of those who suffered or died.

Section 4:
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MONUMENTS, MEMORIALS,

AND DATES FOR PUBLIC HOLIDAYS
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Anoth~r. ru:ea id::ntified by the Commission as an obstacle to healing and
reconcihatio~
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According to Miss Isaac's other son - Martin Isaac, brother of the
executed Fitzroy Bain: "If Fitzroy was alive, my mother would not be in
the condition she is in ·. . . Some monetary contribution will help to fix
her house. Presently, mom is not living in her house; it is not good for
living. She is living in family house presently". Miss Gertrude Isaac made
a fmal plea: "Do something to make me feel happy".
•
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Those who were picked up and thrown into prison to languish for
months and years without charge or trial, those who suffered grievous
bodily harm, those who lost livelihood, personal properties and
possessions, these and some of similar cases need to be revisited in
order that justice may be meted out to those persons.
·

I

m

Grenada is the question of dates for national
and/or Rememb~ce Day and public ·holiday. Many
persons are still at odds and are diVIded over the following questions:
commemorati~n

1. Should March 13th be commemorated in any way?

2. S~10uld there be a national commemoration of the death of Maurice
Bishop and others who died on the Fort on October 19th 1983?
3. Should October 19th be a national holiday?
·
4. Shoul~ October 2?th- the day that the combined U.S./Caribbean
forces mtervened m Grenada continue to be a national holiday?
These questions need to be resolved m some way, m order to foster
reconciliation in the land.
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RECOMMENDATIONS:

The T.R.C. recommends that the authorities may consider the following:
(a)

Getting some form of national consensus on the questions
mentioned above.

(b)

Building a monument (somewhere in St. George's) in memory of
those who were executed on Fort Rupert or those who died, as a
result of being shot there or otherwise on October 19th 1983.
Inscribe their names on it.

[',II

, I
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(c)

I

l

1
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Building ·tomJ:lstones, in St. George's cemetery over the graves of
those Grenadians who died fighting during and as a result of the
intervention and whose bodies were retumed from Cuba. Inscribe
their names on it.

! •
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~
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(d)

The authorities should try as hard as possible to fmd the remaifls
of those who were executed on Fort Rupert on October 19th 1983;
and as far as possible, identify all others who died there, or as a
result of the tragedy. If the remains of those who were execut~td on
Fort Rupert on 19th October 1983 are found they must be· put to
rest with a proper funeral aqd burial. There could also be a day set
aside when people throughout the island who lost loved ones
during or as a result of the tragedy of October 1983 can mourn the
lost of their loved ones.

i
!

!!!I

ql_
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THE CONTINUED INCARCERATION OF THE FORMER LEADERS OF

I

I
I

I
Iii
I
I

open~_hearing.

Such . a meeting, if it were to take place, Will be a difficult and painful
expenence for many on both sides.
However, such face-to-face
encounter can be cathartic. Family members of those who were executed,
as well as living victims of the P.R.G. regime should have an opportunity
to meet face-to-face with those who allegedly executed their loved ones,
tortured and brutalized others, and ask them questions about the
tragedy. It is their right to know exactly what happened and why, and
they shoulq not be denied such an opportunity. The truth did not die
with those who died. A lot of truth remains alive with many of the living.
The truth must be known.

II

Section 6

THE P.R.G. AND THE P.R.A. (ALSO KNOWN AS THE GRENADA 17 I
SOCIO-POLITICAL OBSTACLE

Based on information gathered· from many different sources, the
continued incarceration of the "Grenada 17" continues to be a major
cause of division 'a.IIlo:p.g Grenadians, as well as· a barrier to
reco.nciliation.
·
There continues to be a lot of controversy however, surrounding the
issue of the "Grenada 17", especially the circumstances surrounding
their trial and appeal. While some maintain that they should remain
imprisoned, many others maintain that they should be freed if there is to

~other obstacle to reconciliation in Grenada as identified by the T.R.C.

what may be called the "socio-political obstacle". The Govemment and
others in authority, for example, those with political and legal authority;
Churches and religious leaders, business leaders, and non-Governmental
organizations, etc. should help to create a conducive climate for healing
and reconciliation in the country.
lS
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!he T.R.C. rec~mmends, however, that as far as it is possible and in the
mterest of national healing and reconciliation, arrangements could be
made, and proper security structures be put in place so that the families
~f .thos~ ~ho died on the Fort, or as a result of that tragedy, as well as
hvmg VIctims of the P.R. G. regime, can confront the "Grenada 1 7" in an

-·
>··
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I
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RECOMMENDATION:
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Section 5:

!

Iii ~

II

be genuine 'healing and reconciliation in the nation. The Commission
recognizes that the ultimate fate of the "Grenada 17" is a matter for the
Court and the Legal system, since the main objective of the Truth and
Reconciliation Commission is to deal with the healing and reconciliation
pr~cess. !he T.R.C. was not set up to be a Court of Law or to fmd aqyone
~ty .or mnocent for that matter. Its Terms of Reference clearly states its
obJectives (see volume .2 Appendix A) of this report.

I
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Politi~ians ~?.others should avoid making statements and engaging in
negative actiVIties that are contrary to reconciliation. The Commission is
aware of ~e fac~ t;hat some politicians and others in authority, and even
some ordmary Citize~s have made statements and engaged in activities
that do not serve the mterest of national healing and reconciliation.

I
,I
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Most importantly, however, the present political climate must be such
that :Vol:lld . foster and support healing anq reconciliation. The
CommiSSio~ IS also aware that many have questioned the motive of those
who ~s~bhshed the Truth and Reconciliation Commission.
The
Con:xm~swn wou~d like to make it quite clear that it knows of no sinister
motive m the setting Up of the T.R.C.

RECOMMENDATION

Th e C~mmission
· ·
strongly recommends here that the relevant political
authonty and all Grenadians of goodwill should do their best both in
words and deeds, to help create in the countxy the type of cli~ate that
would both foster and support the process of healing and reconciliation.

Section 7:

LACK OF POLITICAL AND PERSONAL RESPONSIBILITY

~~ T~.C.

also recog~izes the .refusal of many persons, both politicians
ers .who were mvolved m the political process during the period
d
un er . ~e~ew, to accept responsibility for their wron
doin s
Rec?nciliation .involves acknowledging and accepting respon~ibility Wo;
ones wrong domgs.
0

~:~e persons du~g the . period UiJ.der review, have deliberately or
vi
rtently partici?~ted m and perpetrated some serious crimes,
1
b o ~nee, and atrocities of one type or another (including murder
Gea n~~· torture, arrests, and disappearances) against man;
rena I~~· and ~o date have not acknowledged or acce ted
redonsibility for their :vrong doings. In fact, many of those wrong d~ers
an perpetrators are still around today.
·
While some have ~~gra~ d
d
·
.
•
• .e an continue to hve abroad many are livihg in
Grenad a today - u..u
working walki
d
bb'
_ '
'
ng, an ru mg shoulders v.it."l ot..lJ.ers,
51

even with those they have 'Wronged, but have not acknowledged or
expressed sorrow or remorse for their wrong doings. One example, of the
above is attested to in the report of "The Duffus Commission of lnquiiy
Into The Breakdown of Law and Order and Police Brutality in Grenada",
published February 27th, 1975. That Commission looked into the
political events and the Incidents of Infringements of Constitutional
Rights in Grenada between 1973 and 1974.
According to the Report of the Duffus Commission of Inquiiy, complaints
were heard, and' evidence was gathered from several individuals - both
victims of crimes and violence, and perpetrators of same. The above
Report presents events of a tragic nature in the affairs of Grenada
between 1973 and 1974.
According to one incident that happened in Grenville on November 18th,
1973 involving six persons of the N.J.M., namely: Maurice Bishop,
Kenrick Radix, Unison Whiteman, Hudson Austin, Simon Daniel, and
Selwyn Strachan. These men were accused of plarming to overthrqw the
then Government of Eric Gairy by .force of arms. They were set upon,
chased, beaten and brutalized by several Policemen and their aides, who
were armed with rifles, iron pipes, batons, axe hap,dles, sticks, etc. They
even had their hair shaven, with broken bottles, were put in cells, clad
only in their underpants; some of them with wounds that were bleeding.
They were even refused medical attention. It is reported that Maurice
Bishop was very "seriously injured" with a fractured jaw. (See Report of
The Duffus Commission of Inquire Into The Breakdown of Law and Order
and Police Brutality in Grenada. (Pages 18- 21; paragraphs 32 through
to 36).
Although there were several other similar incidents during the period of
1973 - 1974, and during the Revolutionary period 1979 - 1983, the
aforementioned, as well as several atrocities committed during the
Revolutionary period, tell of the j.nP.un1ane and brutal treatment inp.icted
on some Grenadians by fellow Grenadians. Such brutality has evidently
left indelible scars and wounds on many who are alive today, as well as
on the psyche and history of Grenada and the Grenadian people.
Ohe example of the many atrocities that occurred during the
"revolutionary period" was that of a man from Tivoli, St. Andrew who
testified before the T.R.C. on 8th February 2002, according to his
testimony he was castrated on the 20th June 1980 - His testicles were
cut and salt and pepper water poured on them, was also tortured in
other ways and left to languished in pain for several days and nights (See
Part 6 Witness 8) of this report.
'
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Wheri people have been wronged and they feel no sense of redress, then
healing and reconciliation will remain a difficult thing, if not impossible.
RECOMMENDATION:

J
RECOMMENDATION:

1,1
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The T.R.C. recommends here that those who have in any way
participated in, or contributed to such atrocities, crimes, violence, and
brutality, and who are still alive should come forward and take
responsibility for their wrong doings, and apologize to the vic~s and
fa.trWles of victims. Furthermore, the present political authority could
apologise to the Nation for the sins, mistakes, and wrong doings of the
political authorities of the past. Such action can go a long way in helping
the process of healing and reconciliation in Grenada, and- all efforts must
?e made and steps taken to make sure that such incidents n~ver happen
m Grenada again.
Section 8:

UNWILLINGNESS TO RECONCILE:
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Another obstacle to healing and reconciliation in· Grenada as identified
by the T.R.C. is the lack of will and desire, and even the .blatant refusal
on the part of many - those who have done wrong to admit and accept

II

I

I :,,,
'
I

I~ '':'"''(,

responsibility for their wrong doings, and those who have been wronged to actually forgive and reconcile.

I; I

,.1:

Accepting the fact I have done wrong, and expressing sorrow and

The T.R.C. recommends here that a special effort should .be made by the
political authority, and by other men and women of goodwill who are
interestf:!d in the healing of the nation and reconciliation of the people, to
reach out to the living victims and families of victims of the tragic events
of the period under review, preferably on a personal level, and offer some
form of consolation, compensation, or help where needed.

11

One of the sad things that was expressed to the T.R.C. during its
encounters with victims and families of victims is that in some instances,
many victims and families of victims have never been visiteq by, or
reached out to, by any form of authority to find out what help they may
need as a result of personal pain and loss or loss of loved ones.
There is a particularly sad example where the mother of one of those who
were executed on the Fort on October 19th 1983 and who was l:ler only
form of livelihood, has to date never been visited by or reached out to by
any fof:!Il of authority to fmd out what help she needs. She remains a
mother in great grief and in great need. She remains an example of one
who has not been treated justly after that tragic event. The victims and
families of victims should never be placed on the heap of the forgotten.
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The T.R.C. therefore, further recommends here, that no effort should be
spared, and no tapgible action be overlooked in order to redress the
tragedies of the past. The living victims and the families of those who
lost their lives f!lUSt be treated justly, because justice fosters healing and
reconciliation.

remorse for WY wrong doings on the part of the wrong doers; and
acknowledging that something wrong has been done to me - on the part
of victims, and having the will and desire to forgive, are both necessary

I
I

Section 9:
THE AIRPORT:

for genuine healin:g and reconciliation.
Many people continue to hurt, not only because~of what was actually
done to them, but also because of how they were treated after tpe fact.

53

Should it remain "Point Salines International Airport", or should it be renamed "Maurice Bishop International Airport?" This is the question that
remains a burning issue of division among some Grenadians. Many ask:
how does the resolution of this question affect healing and reconciliation
in Grenada? Neither the answer nor the resolution of the question is a
simple one.
54
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Part 5:
RECOMMENDATION:

I.

THE BODIES/REMAINS
Insofar as the present name or re-naming of the Airport remains a
divisive issue among some Grenadians, and as such is an obstacle to
reconciliation, the T.R.C. recommends to the relevant authority that in
the interest of reconciliation, to consider the -possibility of seeking
national consensus or having some form of national consultation in order
to obtain a resolution of this ~ssue. In so doing, the Grenadian people
themselves will get the opportunity to decide what .they would like their
Airp9rt to be called, and so put the issue to rest.

Among the many questions that continue to haunt Grenadians since the
19th October, 1983 trage~y is: What eventually really happened to the
bodies (remains) of Maurice Bishop and the other Ministers and
Members of the P.R.G. who were executed at Fort ·Rupert that fateful
day?
•
I

J
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•
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Section 10:

CONCERN FOR VICTIMS

Another obstacle identified by the T.R.C to Healing and Reconciliation in
Grenada has been the apparent lack of adequate concern by successive
governments, churches, and other agencies for those whocsuffered, and
the families of those who lost their lives during the period under review.

To date, there have been various conflicting theories as regards what
exactly happened to those bodies or remains.
The most common theory, is that after the execution and shootings of
individuals ()n the Fort, the bodies of roost of them, some of which were
badly mutilated, were scooped up, placed in a truck apd taken to Camp
Calivigny. The bodies, or what was remained of some of them, were then
placed in a large dug-out hole, gasoline and tires were placed over them,
they were set on fire and were left to bum, some beyond recognition.
What happened after that? The whole truth is not known.

-·

Section 1:

::r.
LJ..
Evidence of, an interView with, Dr. Jordon,ofthe St. George's

RECOMMENDATION

l!niversity

The T.R.C recommends here that whenever there is a tragedy, or there
are tragedies of the nature and magnitude as occurred during -the period
under review, that concern for victims and fa."!lilies of victim, should be a
matter of priority. For Example, offering compensation or some form of
reparation, provision of counseling, and any other measures that may
help those persons in their suffering.

il

•
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According to Dr. Robert Jordon of the St. George's University' who came
before the T.R.C. on Thursday 11th April, 2002, he testified: "It was not
until November 9th, 1983 that the military contacted one of our facilities.
Some of the militarY personnel from Calivigny contacted Dr. Lenon
asking :if we had facilities that couid be used to examine some remains
that were found at Calivigny, and he called me and asked me if they
could use the Gross Lab to examine those remains. My Gross Lab was
there and we allowed the army to bring the bodies down at the Lab in
GrandAnse.
That was the lOth of November. I had no idea what was happening, as to
what these things were. I heard that they thought it might be the
remains of Bishop and some of his cabinet members. The troops brought
over six body bags. They were pieces of meat and bones. There were
pieces of skulls, no intact skulls. No real bodies, just pieces of bodies.

S6
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Q: Commissioner: Who removed the bodies from Calivigny?

The:y were body bags weighing aoout 130 pounds. They were pieces of
bod1es all burnt and fllled with maggots.

A: Dr. Jordon: The U.S. Army, and then; were soldiers who brought the
body bags to our Gross Lab.
·

We spread out the pieces of bodies on a table and sprayed them to get rid
of the. maggots and to ).dll the stench, so that when the army members
came m the next day, they wouldn't have to look at something smelly and
filled with maggots. There were six or seven members of the team who
came in to examine the bodies. We measured some of the femurs that
were intact, but none measured the length of Bishop. There were no
~ngei_"S, toes or hands. We found bits and pieces of scalp hair which we
1dentified as Bain's. We found two female pelvises, one we identified as
Jacqueline Creft's. We found bullefholes, but no pieces of shrap:J:lel.

Q: Commissioner: Where did Bishop's remains go?

A: Dr. Jordon: I have no idea. My guess is that they were completely
destroyed.
Q: CommisSioner: So from all the body bags brought there, there was

absolutely "nothing that suggested that any parts of the bodies belonged
to Bishop?
A! .Dr. Jordon: I kept looking for something that would be suggestive of
Bishop. I knew him from cocktail parties at the University. I knew how
tall he was by shaking his hands. I was looking for something that
would suggest his body was in that group of remains, but I found
nothing that suggested that. He used to wear these little bracelets, and
we found two bracelets, which I knew he wore, but they were not large
enough to fit his hands, and the watch belonged to one of his guards.

To me as an Anatomist, every bone that was found was black at the end
and burnt so they weren't very intact, they were just pieces of bodies.
We fo~d af~w pieces of clothing, a shawl, dress that Jacqueline Creft's
mother 1dentified that she was wearing. We found a watch that belonged
to one of the Security Guards. We found Bain's hardware store bills,
n~thin~ to suggest that B~shop's body was amo~g them. Possibly
B1shop s body was dealt with, burnt or buried separately, bl,lt was not
among those in the six body bags.

I
,I
,'

Q: Commissioner: What kind of bracelets were those?
A: .Dr. Jordon: Those were 'U' shaped or horseshoe shaped bracelets
with a little knob at the end. They were silver with a little bronze end.

When we fmished our examination of the body parts, they were
se?arated from the dirt etc., and placed back into the bags. I was not
pnvy to anything - discussion or otherwise - of what happened to the
body parts. My feeling was that the body parts were given to the
undertakers for burial. I do not know what happened to the body parts
beyond examination. Only about three bodies were positively identified.
Ther~ were parts of other bodies, but they were not identifiable. It is
poss1ble that Bishop's body was among the unidentifiable parts, but I
don:t kn?w. Possibly, the bodies were dynamited, burnt, and dynamited
agam, g~ven the condition of the bodies. Ordinarily, burning couldn't
caus~ such massive disintegration of bodies. We found only two bullets
and little shrapnel in all those body parts".

Q: -Commissioner: Apart from those six body bags, no other remains

were brought there after that?
A: Dr. Jordon: No. Until just recently when we had that Commission
come through digging up things in the cemeteries two years ago, and we
found a couple bodies which they identified as just Grenadians' bodies ....
We brought those back to our lab and a team of British pathologists
found nothing there that suggested that Bishop was there. There are
certain·ways you· could measure bodies by getting idea of height.

Commissioner: During the situation, what would one conclude,
Bishop was completely burnt or was not burnt along with the others?
A: Dr. Jordon: My guess is that he was taken separately and burnt and
buried some place else. I know he was shot and killed along with others,
but what happened with that group, whether he alone was isolated,
whether they found parts of him, whatever the soldiers brought to us, he
was not there.
Q:

The members of the T.~.C. took the opportunity to further question Dr.
Robert Jordon, and the following were reiterated or revealed:

'
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Q: Commissioner: Were those body bags sent to America?
A: Dr. Jordon: I don't know. I helped look through the remains with
the pathologists, but I don't know what happened to them. I thought
they were taken to the funeral home. I heard that they were taken ·to the
States and Toxicology tests were done, but I don't know. Wben we
finished our lab sifting of the body parts, they were put back into the
bags, soil was disposed of, and clothing was disposed of.
Q: 'Commissioner: At that time in 1983, DNA tests were not sufficient?

A: Dr. Jordon: What they did was toxicology tests. Once we looked at
them we got them<out of the lab. I didn't think that that would have
~.caused a problem in· the future. Once we got them out. of the laboratory,
I forgot about them. I thought they were buried. We had the X-Ray
exams.
uil

Q: Commissioner: Were there any skulls?
A: Dr. Jordon: There were pieces of skulls. We found pieces of hair,

mandibles, but there was no intact skull. There were three intact
pelvises, pieces of fibula, ribs, bones, banged or burnt.

Commissioner: Do you as a scientist find any difficulty in how
persons could be convicted for the murder of persons whose bodies have
not been found?
A: Dr. Jordon: There is enough evidence. We found a couple of rings,
but none was identified as Maurice's
Q:

'·

I,
II

Q: Commissioner: Some of the stuff was handed in at the trial as
evidence of their death?
A: Dr. Jordon: If there was a ring, none ·was there that could fit him.
We brought Jacqueline Creft's mom to the Medical School to identify the
clothing. There was a guard who died, and one of the workers on the
campus was able to identify him, because they were seeing each other. I
think the fmdings were that only three bodies were properly identified.

Commissioner: Who actually made the breakthrough, was it a
team?
:
A: Dr. Jordon: It was a team led by a pathologist. There was no one
person I knew that is responsible.
Q:

Q: Commissioner: Did you think it is possible that his (Maurice's) body
parts might be with this?
A: Dr. Jordon: All the body parts were so broken up that is was difficult
to identify. It is possible that his remains could have been in the
remains.
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Q: Commissioner: Do you have something other than just burning of

the bodies that could have been responsible for the pieces?
A: Dr. Jordon: If they had been grenaded, ·you will fmd pieces of
shrapnel.
In my mind, they were dynamited, thrown into a pit,
dynamited, burnt and buried. As I read the accounts of the. mas~acre,
they were really banged up and cut up. What we found were JUSt'pleces.
We used a whole case of Lysol spray to kill the maggots.

Q: -Commissioner: What became of the clothing?
.A: Dr. Jordon: They were left in boxes in the Gross Anatomy Lab, and
when we lefl, the boxes were dumped after being mistaken for trash. The
wristwatch we gave back to Dawn Me Guire, it belonged to her boyfriend.
I could kick myself for not having them in a more secure place. What
surprised me, even Jackie's dress had• some distinct bUllet marks.

Co~missioner:

Well Dr. Jordon, you have not told us where the
bodies are, but you have given us a lot of information.
A: Dr. Jordon: I just wished we could have saved more.
Q:

Based on the above testimony of Dr. Robert Jordon, it is quite evident
that there has been much confusion and uncertainty regarding the
whereabouts of the remains of Maurice Bishop and others whose bodies
were burnt at Camp Calivigny after they were examined at the laboratory
at the St. George's University.

-"':

Section 2:
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Dr. Terrence Marryshow:
According to Dr. Terrence Marryshow who came to the T.R.C. on April
11th, 2002, and referring to the remains of Maurice Bishop and others
who were slain on Fort Rupert on October 19th 1983, he said: "I did
some research, and I understand that the bones were taken to the
Medical School, and then given to Otway to be disposed of, but he does
not remember where he buried them".
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Section 4:

·
here in Grenada?
Q: Commissioner: The ~dies are somew
B d on all information
Dr
Marryshow:
We
srmply
do
not
know.
ase
and
A:
·
.
t G ada about four years ago,

that we got, Nadia Blshop came fo re~ ·xperts that worked in the
.
h
f orne of the orens1c e
W1th the e1p o s
. .
The dug a grave where we
Oklahoma bombiD:g, carne and ~~nt d~kow ~r a fact that they were
know that 13 soldlers were brme 'an
S
people were suggesting
.
1i d
ything in that grave. orne
not gomg to m an
.
"ght have been, but were
that there was another one where the remams ffil
never able to find anything.
Q: •Commissioner: Has anyone dug close to that?

A: Dr. Marryshow: Yes.
Commissioner. Do you think any of those in there would know
where any bodies are?
.
A: Dr. Marrvshow: I don't think so.

·Q:

Section 3:
Mr. Alister Hughes:
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.d
all on renowned Grenadian
The members of the T.R.C. pru a cou:~?tll c 2002 Among all the other
journalist Mr. Alister Hughes on Marc
"d, f :
to the remains of
things that he said, this is what he sru re err:g
F rt Rupert on
Maurice Bishop and others who were execute on o
October 19tll, 1983: " ..• The bones were sent to the Pentagon, ~en
· d
Bailey buried the bones . · • ·
brought back to Grenada an d bune · · ·

•

Submission by Mr. Keith Scotland on behalf ofthe "Grenada 17"
·
(see Volume 2 Appendix Bl

In a submission to the Truth and Reconciliation Commission (TRC), on
behalf of members of the "Grenada 17", submitted by Keith Scotland,
dated 20th May, 2002, the following statement was made regarding the
remains of 'the bodies of those who were executed on Fort ·Rupert and
burnt' at Camp Calivigny.
"We want to express to you too, o'irr deep sorrow and apology for our
failure to ensure that the bodies of your loved ones were not handed over
to you during the 5 % day period after the October 19th tragedy, and
before•the invasion. We want you to know that we do appreciate the
tremendous additional grief and pain caused to you by this failure of
ours. We also recognize your pain caused by the fact that to this day,
the remains of your loved ones have not been handed t)Ver to you for a
proper Christian burial.
We want you all to know that we did cooperate fully in the effort to locate
the remains, including disclosing to the authorities in 1983, and again in
1996, all the information ever in the possession of members of the
"Grenada 17" on this matter. We ask you to believe that if we had any
knowledge at all, as to the whereabouts of your relatives' remains, we
would disclose it to you without a moment's hesitation. However, we
simply do not know where their remains are, because, to our knowledge,
the American military took possession of the bodies of your relatives
shortly after the invasion.
You may remember that in early November 1983, a Captain Forde of the
US Forces here, announced to the press that they had found the bodies
of Maurice and others at Camp Fedon, Chlivigny. Then, at the 1986
"Maurice Bishop Murder Trial", the prosecution presented evidence
confirming the recovery of the bodies. In particular, they presented
jewellery which foreign military and police witnesses testified, were
recovered with the bodies; and some members of the farnily of the
deceased identified these in court as belonging to, and worn by their
loved ones on October 19tll, 1983. We are therefore as mystified as
everyone else by the failure of those who took possession of the remains
after the invasio:r;1, to hand them over to their families at anytime during
the last fifteen and more years. It is our deepest and prayerful hope that
these remains will finally be restored to you". (See volume 2 Appendix
B "Submission to the Truth and Reconciliation Commission (TRC)
on behalf of members of the Grenada 17, Appendix 5). Submitted by
Keith Scotland, Attorney-At-Law, 20th May 2002.
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bodies in my van. When we reached Camp Fedon, a grave
was already dug. So, we put in the bodies, poured gasoline
on them and lit the1n. They burned until next day and then I
covered the grave.

..
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Section 5:

Whex;t .J covered the grave, only bones, little pieces of slaill
and stuff was in the grave". (Page 22).

1986 ISSUE OF THE NATION NEWSPAPER OF "BARBADOS

According to the December 1986 issue of ~e Nation I}ewspaper of
Barbados in a comprehensive report on the trial of th,e former me~be~s
of the P.R.G. and P.R.A. called the "Bishop Trial R~p~x:t"· the followmg lS
part of the evidence that was given relating to the IIDtial whereabouts ~
the bodies of some of those who were executed o:n Fort Rupert on 19
October 1983.
+

a) Bodies loaded and taken to Camp Fedon. October 20th, 198~5.00 a.m. Bodies dumped in an open hole and burnt and buned
by Bernard and others: (Page 18).
b) The following is an excerpt from the evide.Qce given by·Callistus
Bernard, (Abdullah) during the trial:
""

1 then went and examine the bodies and made sure that
were dead. I told Warrant Officer Gabriel to get som~
blankets, wrap up the bodies and put them on a truck until
further instructions.

they

I then left the square and went and joined a meeting ~at
was in progress in the Mess Hall at Fort Rupert, and chall_'ed
by Major Stroude. About 100 people attende"d that ~eeting
and at the end of that meeting, I said, Long Lr':re the
Revolution, long live socialism"' I then left and along W1th the
other personnel of my armoure.d car, we went back to Fort
Frederick on the car.
I went back to Fort Rupert on the night of October 19th,
1983, about 11 p.m. and the bodies were on a truck:! drove
my van there: and then the truck, driven by a man whom I
don't know and about seven soldiers on it, left for ·Camp
Fedon, Cali~gny, with the bodies to·be buried.
I drove mv van and followed them. When we reached a road
in Cali~g'ny, the truck stuck, so I had to transport the

section 6:
Assessment:

When one analyses the statement of the "Grenada 17", and compares it
to ·the testimony of Dr. Robert Jordon, one cannot.help but fmd intrigue
and curiosity iD. the whole scenario. For example, if, as is stated in the
submission of the ~Grenada 1 7", a Captain Forde of -the US Forces
announced to the press in November 1983, that they had found the
bodies of Maurice and others at Camp Fedon, Calivigny, the assumption
is that Maurice's remains were identified with ·the others, therefore ·his
remains were recognized.
·
However, according to Dr. Jordon's testimony, when the remains of the
bodies of those who were burnt at Camp Calivigny were brought in body
bags to the laboratory at the St. George's University for examination,
apparently there was not a trace of the remains of Maurice Bishop
among them. Nothing that suggested that any parts of the remains
belonged to Maurice.
The obvious question here is: if, according to Captain Forde· of the US
Forces, the remains of Maurice and others were found at Camp Fedon,
Calivigny, what happened to the remains of Maurice between the time
they were found at Camp Calivigny, ana the examination at the
laboratory at the St. George's University? Was Maurice's remains
deliberately separated from the others and dealt with separately? Where
they isolated from the others and taken away? These and other such
questions remain today unanswered.
The T.R.C. is convinced that if Maurice's remains were ~deed found with
the others at Camp Calivigny, there must be some person or persons
somewhere who know what happened to his remains, or where they can
be found, if they are at all retrievable.
In their submission to the T.R.C., the "Grenada 17" said that they are
mystified by the failure of those who took possession of the remains after
the invasion, to hand them over to their families. The question here,
64
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·however, is: Why didn't those who participated or were instrumental in
the execution of Maurice and others, and were present on the Fort on
October 19th, 1983, did not hand over the bodies to the families, or bring
the bodies to the nearby mortuary in the hospital, or even give the bodies
to some funeral undertaker so that their families could have retrieved the
bodies of their loved ones, and have a proper burial?
Section 7:
Mrs. Annie Bain

"!I"

There is also another haunting question that remains unanswered: Why
did the perpetrators of the tragedy on October 19th, 1983, apparently
found it necessary to clandestinely remove the bodies from the place of
execution, and bring them to Camp Calivigny and burnt them? It seems
that there were at least three options that they could have adopted. They
could have:
1. Left the bodies at the place of execution;
2. They could have sent the bodies to the mortu!3JY at the nearby
·
hospital;
3. They could have had some funeral undertaker(s) collect the bodies.

One answer to the above question may be found in the words of Mrs.
Annie Bail}, wife of the late executed Norris Bain, whom members of the
T.R.C. visited at her horne ip. Grenville on August 29th, 2002. According
to Mrs .. Bain, who incidentally was herself shot in her hip, elbow and
hand, and continues to have two big bullets in her hip; "They called La
Qua to collect some bodies. 1 told La Qua to collect Norris' body. When
he got on t!le Fort to collect the bodies, La Qua asked for "Chine" (Norris)
body". Hudson Austin (allegedly) said, "They got so much f...ing bullets,
you think I can give you the bodies"..

In any three of the above options, the families of those who were
executed would have had access to the bodies of their loved ones, and
taken them for proper burial.

According to Mrs. Bain, Norris Bain was referred to as "the Fat Man with
the big hole ip. his chest". She also said that it was alleged that Sir .Paul
Scoon, the then Governor-General, said that if they give up the bodies it
would cause too much trouble in Grenada.

It is quite evident from the testimony of some persons, that what

Furthermore, according to Mrs. Bain, the bodies were allegedly handed
over to the Government of Nicholas Braithwaite, but nothing was said or
done. "And the whole thing smacked of a cover up", she said.
One important note here is that it is alleged that the remains were
eventually handed over to Otway Funeral Agency. Does Otway Funeral
Agency know where the remains are? Were the remains actually handed
over to them? If so, when, and by whom? And what did they do with the
remains?

It was bad enough to kill those individuals, but it seemed an even greater

tragedy to have removed ·their bodies like animals, and further try to
completely annihilate them by setting them ablaze. Their families in
particular, and the nation as a whole, need to know why.
eventually happened to the remains of Maurice Bishop and his other
executed colleagues remains an unsolved mystery. It seems quite certain
that the remains were examined at the St. George's University. So the
questions here are: What happened to them after that examination?
Were the remains given to Bailey after the examination as some
witnesses contended? Were they sent to the Pentagon, then brought
back to Grenada and given to Bailey for burial, as another person
contended?
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Whatever happened, it seemed that the remains eventually ended up in
~(! hands of Otway Bailey. The questions are: Did he bury them? If he
d1d, where did he bury them? Is there anyone associated with Bailey
who knows where he buried the remains, or what he did with them? Did
Bailey confide in or tell anyone where he buried the remains or what he
did with them?

•
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THE BODIES/REMAINS CONTINUES

ARMED FORCES INSTITUTE OF PATHOLOGY
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20304

'I

Address Reply to the Direetor
Attn:Afip

I

I

,'

12 December 1983

PLEASE FIND ATIACHED THE FOLLOWING DOCUMENTS AS
THEY RELATE TO THE BODIES/REMAINS

ConsuHation Report on the identification of Remains
Grenada, West Indies
Background

,,"

UnHed States authorities suspect that a sixteen-member military council seized control
of the government of Grenada, West Indies and killed Prime Minister Maurice Bishop, three
of his Cabinet members, and two union leaders on 19 October 1983. U.S. Army Graves
Registration personnel recovered commingled remains, believed to be the Prime Minister
and his Cabin.et, from a shallow grave near Fort Rupert, Grenada, placed them in four body
bags, and stpred them in a temporary morgue faciiHy wHhout refrigeration.

1. ARMED FORCES INSTITliTE OF PATHOLOGY
WASHINGTON D.C. 12m DECEMBER 1983 CONSULTANT

REPORT ON THE IDENTIFICATION OF REMAINS.
GRENADA WEST INDIES.

.,

·'
2. CHAPTERS 2 - 6 FJ{.OMTHE BOOKLET: UNDER THE COVER
OF DARKNESS: BY THE YOUNG LEADERS OF
PRESENTATION COLLEGE 2000 AND 2002 - GRENADA.
(USED BY PERMISSIONOF THE AUTHORS)

The Office of the Joint Chiefs of Staff (J-4) foiWarded a State Department request to
Armed Forces lnstHute of.Pathology (AFILP) on 9 November 1983 for assistance in
identifying the remains in Grenada. AFIF deployed a team of five to Grenada that evening.
The team included two forensic pathologists, two forensic dentists and a forensic
photographer (TAB A). The team chief. coordinated the teams adivities through the U.S .
Mission, Grenada.
DISCUSSION:
The Graves Registration team recovered the remains prior to the AFIP team's. arrlvaU . . .
The recovery process was not documented and no photographs were available. LoC<3i: :,
commanders indicated that the AFIP team would not be able to in sped the retovery site
because .the- Fort Rupert area was not secure.

•

The commingled remains Contained in four body bags consisted of charred, fragmented
tissue in a state of advanced decomposition. The commingling of fragmented bodies and
personal effeds precluded accurate association of body parts or. personal effeds with
Specific remains. For this reason, this report refers to remains and personal effects
according to body bag number (LM-1 through CR-4). We placed associated bony parts into
approximate anatomic relationships, measured all major bones and bone fragments, listed
all parenchymous organ fragments which we identified, radiographed all specimens, and
collected tissue for toxicological examination.
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Rupert. No antemortem records were available on either of them to allow
identification from the available remains.
Consultation Report on the Identification of Remains. Grenada (Continued);

'I

I

Consultation Report on the Identification of .Remains., Grenada (Continued):
The remains represent bodies of at least five people. The four body bags
contain five lumbar spines and extremity parts consi~t.ent with five individuals.

I;

Estimates of stature based upon examination of various long bones range from
65 inches to 73 inches. Stature estimates for the tallest skeleton range from 68
inches to 73 inches, significantly below the reported stature of Prime Minister
Bishop, believed to about 75 inches tall.

I

Anthropologic studies of the three intact pelves indicate they are male adults
aged 30 to 50 years, one with Caucasoid and two with negroid characteristics.
Perimortem trauma is present on all three pelves.

'I,II

II

Skeletal trauma appears to be of the crushing type, and no evidence of cutting,
stabbing, or chopping wounds is present. These findings are compatible with the
history of ~ing overrun by vehicles or falling from a height.

I

Autopsy reports indicate that five people at Ft. Rupert were fatally shot. But
the exami!ling pathologist claims that the Ft. Rupert autopsy reports were
fabricated and that he :aid not actually see the bodies of the Prime Minister and
others who allegedly died at Fort Rupert. He alleges that he was told only the
names and ·how they died. Nevertheless, we believe the autopsy reports may be
reasonably accurate, and the report~ of gunshot wounds and blunt trauma are
consistent with our observations.

I
I

I

The tissues of GR-2 and GR-4 contained two bullet cores identified as 7.62 x
39 mm (M43) Russian armor piercing cartridges TIAB B). Although the (GR71)
pelvis had injuries suggestive of missile trauma, we could not associate particular
wounds with these specific missiles.

'I'
1'1

The remains represent bodies of at least five people. The four body bags contain five
lumbar spines and extremity parts consistent with five individuals.
Estimates of stature based upon examination of various long bones range from 65
inches to 73 Inches. Stature estimates for the tallest skeleton range from 68 inches to 73
inches, significantly below the reported stature of Prime Minister Bishop, believed to aboul
75 inches tall.
Anthropologlc studies of the three intact pelves indicate they are male adults aged 30 to
50 years, one with Caucasoid and two with negroid characteristics .. Periinortem trauma is
present an all three pelves.
Skeletal trauma appears to be of the crushing type, and no evidence of cutting,
stabbing, or chopping wounds is present. These findings are compatible with the history of
being overrurt by vehicles or falling from a height.
'
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Autopsy reports indicate that five people at Ft. Rupert were fatally shot. But the
examining pathologist claims that the Ft. Rupert autopsy reports were fabricated and that he
did not actually see the_ bodies of the Prime Minister and others who allegedly died at Fort
Rupert. He alleges that he was told only the names and how they died. Nevertheless, we
believe the autopsy reports may be rea~onably accurate, and the reports of gunshot wounds
and blunt trauma are consistent with our observations.
M-ie tissues of GR-2 and GR-4 contained two bullet cores identified as 1.62 x 39 mm
(M43) Russian armor piercing cartridges (fAB B). Although the (GR71) pelvis had injuries
suggestive of missjle trauma, we could not associate particular wounds with these s~ctfl~
missiles.

'

Personal effects contained items of female attire. including some
'
reportedly belonging
to Jacqueline Creft. but we found no identifiable
anatomic evidence of fem'Sie remains-. A lumbar radiograph allegedly of
Jacqueline Creft showed a bifid. lumbar spine, but thorough examination of the
bodies failed to disclose this distinctive abnormality. :

Personal eff~~ contained items of fern~~. including some reported.ly belonging to
Jacqueline Creft, but we found no Identifiable; anatomic evidence of female remains. A
lumbar radiograph allegedly of Jacqueline Craft showed a bifid lumbar spine, but thorough
examination of the bodies failed to disdose this distinctive abnonnality.

Personal effects also contained items associated with Fitzroy Bain and Evelyn
Maitland, both of whom the autopsy descriptions list among the dead-from Fort

Personal effects also contained Hems, associated with FHzroy Bain and Evelyn Maniand,
both of whom the autopsy descriptions list among the dead from Fort Rupert. No
antemortem records were available on eHher of them to allow identification from the
available remains.
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The remains con;sist of at least.five ~ndividuals of whom three are definitely males from the
35 to 50 year age range and with m1xed caucasoid and negroid characteristics
Examinat~o~

of available dentition, long bones, and hair provides no
cha~ctens~1cs to suggest that Prime minister Bishop is among these
.rema~ns. Th1s does not preclude the possibility that small parts of his
remams are among fragments without unique features.

Consultation report on the Identification of Remains. Grenada (Continued);

II' '

1'1
II

The only available ant~mortem records were dental records from Jacqueline Crefl and
Unison Whiteman, lumbar spinal radiographs from Jacqueline Creft's skull radiographs
from Prime Minister Bishop, photographs of Prime Miiiister Bishop and abbreviated autopsy
reports of questionable authenticity. This limit~d availability of antemortem medical, dental,
or other records from the Prime Minister, his Cabinet, and other missing, persons severely

_ The observed injuries and the reported events associated with these rem ·
indicate that the manner of death is homicide in which gunshot injury remainsams
indicate that the manner of death and blunt trauma constitute the apparent cause.

compromised our ability to identify the remains.

Conclusion:

Except for dentition, small fragments of skull bones, fragments of brain tissue, and a
fragment of skin with black chin hair, the remains are not from heads and necks. The
chln hair is not consistent with Prime Minister Bishop whose photc;>graphs show significant
gray hair, and his beard hair was longer.
We compared recovered dentition to available records and compared other body
fragments to available radiographs and autopsy reports. only one set of teeth was
present In all of the examined material, but an isolated jaw fragment contained another
'
tooth. Antemortem
dental records on Jacqueline Creft and Unison Whiteman do not match
either of the dental remains, a,nd the dentition seen in the skull senes on Pnme Minister
Bishop dqes not match ti:J.e available dentition. Unique crown and bridge work present in
the complete set of teeth may permit identification at a later date if additional records
become available (TAB C).

1. The remains consist of commingled led body parts in a state of
decomposition.

2. The remains represent at least five individual people.

3. Remains. repres~nting three males are definitely present but we cannot
state that any of the remains are female.
4.

of drugs of abuse was present.

SUMMARY:

'

•

The. material available for examination and the records available for comparison are
insufficient to establish the identity of Prime Minister Mauri~ Bishop, members of his
Cabinet, or other persons who allegedly died at Fort Rupert, Grenada, on 19 October 1983.
The remains are commingled, and documentation of their recovery is poor due to the
hazardous conditions at the time of recovery.

~tature' estimates range from a minimum of 65 inches to a maximum of 73

mches.
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5.

statu.re estimated from any of the available long bones examined
1s. 73 1nches, Significantly less than the reported stature of Prime Minister
B1shop.

6.

Of the three intact pelves. One has Caucasoid characteristics and two have
Negroid characteristics.

7.

Age estimates based upon examination of three pubic sympyses
35 to 50 years.
·.

8.

Th~ dentiti~n

9.

!he dentition available for examination is inconsistent with the dentition seen
1n skull radiographs Of Prime Minister Bishop.

Fingerprint identification was not possible. No fingerprint records were available, and
no hands or portions of hands were present in the material examined.
Toxicology results revealed srnall amounts of alcohol and the presence of
ace4aldehyde. These findings are indicative of putrefaction. No evidence of medication or

advan~d

r~nge from

available for examination does not match Jacqueline Creft or
Umson Whiteman.
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Chapter 2
Under the Cover of Darkness
Rumours abound as to the exact number of persons
who died as a result of the tragedy on the Fort. The
Young Leaders put togetlter evidence from three
sources to come up with an' accurate figure. The prisoners, known as G 17, shared confidential information
with the students through three letters, which sought to
answer specific questions put to them by the Form Four
students.
Newspaper reports fiom the court case of 1986 provided additional information and actual eyewitness accounts fiom persons who were on the Fort at the time.
The following is the story that emerges.
The table on page 26 shows the names of 19 who died
as a, result of the shooting on the Fort. (It was decided
that of the 16 bodies on the Fort and one 'in the hospital,
eight were to be returned to their families and the other
nine were to be taken to Camp Fedon in Calivigny for a
quick disposal by burning and then buriaL Conrad
Meyers and Geinma Belmar did not die on the Fort but
in the hospital as a result of gunshot wounds, so we
know that on the night of October 19, there were 16
bodies on the Fort.
In May 1986, less than three years after the infamous
event, Eric La Qua, an undertaker, testified in court that
he collected eight bodies from the Fort; five at around
I 0:00 p.m. and three about 45 minutes later.
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Name of
Deceased

Occupation

1. Maurice

Prime Minister

Executed by
firing squad

Minister for Education, Youth &

Executed by
firing squad

~

Manner of death·
I

Bishop
2. Jacqueline
Creft

Name of
Deceased

Manner of death

Worker at Regal
Cinema

Gunshot wounds

Soldier

Gunshot wounds

17. 0. Cadet Conrad Meyers (25
yrs.)

Soldier

Gunshot wounds

IS. Nelson
'Sailfish' Steele

Sports

3. Unison

Otcupation

16. Sergeant Dorset Peters (30

Minister for
Foreign Affairs

Executed by
firing squad

Trade Unionist
Member of PRG

Executed by
firing squad

Minister for
Housing

Executed by
firing squad

Salesman

Executed by
firing squad

18. W.0.2 Raphacl Mason (25
yrs.)

Soldier

Insurance

7. Evelyn Mailland

Manager of
Maitland Garage

Executed by
firing squad

19. Gemma Belmar

8. E•·elyn Bullen

Manager of M.A.
Bullen Insurance

Executed by
firing squad

Student of St. Joseph's Convent,
Grenville

9. Vincent Noel

Trade Unionist

Gunshot wounds
and then shot at
point blank range

I 0. Andy Sebas-

Student ofiFE

Evidence points to
death by jumping
over the wall

II. Eric Dumont

Estate agricultural
worker

Evidence points to
death by jumping
over the wall

12. Simon

Student ofGBSS

Gunshot wounds

13. A.-is Ferguson

Clerk at Geo. F.
Huggins

Gunshot wounds

14. Alleyne
Romain

Student of GBSS

Gunshot wounds

Whiteman
4. Fitzroy Rain

S. Norris Bain
6. Keith Hayling

tian Alexander

.

n•·>
Died in ho>-pital
Gunshot wounds.

Taken to hospital
Gunshot wounds

Taken to ho>-pital

It is now known that Eric La Qua collected the bodies
numbered I 0 to 17 in this !able.
We checked !he registrar of deaths (see table on page
28) to find out "who from our list was registered and by
whom.
Conrad Meyers died in the hospital, hence Mr. La Qua
must have made a stop at the hospital on his second trip
to collect the body of Meyers. Since "Inspector Mason
confinned that he collected his brother at the hospital
and Gemma Belmar was hospitalized that day, there
must have been I 6 bodies on the Fort at around I 0:00

Alexander

p.m. on October 19.

Name of Dectased I

Date of Death

Avis Ferguson

Registered by:

Date of

registration

Thomas J. laQua

1111183

Thomas J. LaQua

1111183

Conrad Meyers
19110/83

Reg. Asst. Adm.
General Hospital

Ill 1/83

Dorset Peters
19110183

Thomas J. LaQua

I 1111183

Raphael Mason
19110/83

Asst. Adm. Genera! Hospital, A.
Craig

911 1183

Simon Alexander
19111/83

Ralph Telesford
La Qua & Sons

8/1 1/83

19110/83
Allen Grant Romain

It is too painful to do otherwise. In his book, • Big
Sky, Little Bullet;' Maurice Patterson, quoted Sergeant
' Fabian Gabriel as saying that at the base of the walls he
collected three bodies of those who died jumping off
and that, maybe there was a few more bodies, because
Eric LaQua from the funeral agency had come by on
the other side of the Fort to where he was checking, and
those ended up on Cemetery Hill -can't say how many.
(Chapter 24)

19/10/83

We, the Young Leaders, are convinced that these two
men, who were ordered to search for bodies at the base
of the fort ought to be able to tell the families exactly
who they collected that night. However, based on eyewitness accounts, nobody remembers Andy, Eric or
Simon on the open courtyard, and evidence points to
the fact that they jumped to their deaths. In November
1999, we spoke to Ms. Judy Alexander by telephone.
She is the mother of Simon Alexander, the IS-year-old
student from Grenada Boys Secondary School who
died on the Fort on October I 9. On November 26,
I 983, Judy was quoted in the Grenadian Voice newspaper as saying t,hat she collected the body of her son on
October 21 .. at the funeral home. She painfully described how the left portion of her son's back and his
right arm and leg were " all mashed up". In her anger
and pain she pleaded with anyone who could help her
find out exactly how her son died. Fabian Gabriel admitted in a preliminary enquiry in 1984, that the body
of a young boy was wrapped in a blanket and we believe this to be Simon Alexander.

Two of these persons never received a proper burial,
namely Andy Sebastian Alexander and Eric Dumont,
both· from LaDigue, St. Andrew's and friends around
18 years old. Since eyewitnesses cannot remember
seeing them in the courtyard, evidence PQints to the fa"t
that they jumped to their deaths. Their families were so
confused and distraught at the time that !hey never collected lhe bodies fiom Mr. La Qua and so he had no
recourse but lo bury !hem in an unmarked grave.
One of Eric Dumont's relatives recenlly told the Young
Leaders that she would like to leave Eric's remains
where they are and would prefer to leave the past alone.

We believe that close to 1:00 a.m., on October 20, after
Eric La Qua had collected the bodies, a yellow dump
truck left Fort Rupert with nine bodies and headed to
Camp Calivigny for burial. A statement made by Cal-

28
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Creft, Whiteman, Norris and Fitzroy Bain. He went on
to describe how the bodies were put into the grave with
11 ~pade and burnt. Bowen was also the man who led a
group of soldiers to the site .in early November where
they discovered the burnt and decomposed remains.

Jistus Abdullah Bernard and published on May 27,
I 986 in ihe Trinidad Express quoted him as saying that
on the night of October 19, 1983 he went back to Fort
Rupert and saw the bodies on a truck with about seven
soldiers and that it left for Calivigny. He followed it in
his van. Qn the approach to the camp, the truck became stuck in mud and so he had to transport the bodies in his van.

· The Richmond Hill prisoners informed us by confidential letter that there was only one grave at Calivigny
and that nine bodies were placed in it. As already
noted, conditions we~e damp and the soil was mudqy.
Incendiary materials were thrown on top of the bodies
and nothing was pla~ed below. This hasty and ad hoc
method of cref!!l'tion explains why clothes, wallets,
dollar bills and jewelry were found in the grave almost
three we!!ks later, along with body parts which we believe to be those of Maurice Bishop and his colleagues.
In no account was any mention made of another grave
site so in all probabiliry all the bodies were placed in
one grave. We will now describe when and bow the
grave was discovered and what happened to the remains of the nine executed persons.

Callistus went on to describe how he poured gasoline
onto the bodies, struck a match and then Jet them burn
until the next day. They were then covered with earth.
This evidence corroborates a statement by the· soldier
Fabian Gabriel that was published on May 14, 1986 in
the Barbados Daily Nation newspaper. Gabriel stated
that he went to Camp Fedon with Callistus around 1:30
a.m., and on his way the truck became stuck in mud.
Bernard then ordered him and nine others to remove
the bodies, which were then taken to a large hole.
Disinfectant had to be used on the bodies due to the
stench, and the bodies were burnt, using truck tyres,
wooden crates and a bucket of gasoline.
A third eyewitness account was given by a former cook
called Christopher Bowen. He spoke to us before his
untimely death in 2000 near his home in Darbeau, St.
George's. It is to be noted that Mr. Bowen was a drug
addict and had the tendency to confuse present events
with those ·which occurred seventeen years ago. lh
spite of this, he did have some interesting points to
make. He spoke of a boy soldier by the name of Kent
who witnessed the burning and burial ofBisl:10p and his
colleagues. We were able to contact Kent who, unfortunate!y, was obviously hooked on drugs but whose
story bore remarkable similarities to that of Bowen's.
The latter remembered seeing the bodies of Bishop,
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Whiteman. The US admitted in their report that female
c)othing was discovered in the hole. These items of
cloihing could only have belonge.d to Jacqueline Creft,
since she was the only female taken to Calivigny for
burial.

The grave site at Camp Fedon, Calivigny
We are convinced that .all nine 'bodies were placed in
one grave at Canip Fedon, Calivigny. The grave was
actually a large hole near the training school toilets.
On June I I, I 986, a Barbadian Police Inspector, Jaspe(
Watson, gave a description of the grave from which the
bodies of Maurice Bishop and his colleagues had been
taken a few days earlier by the US grave registration
team. It was 20 feet long, eight feet wide and some
five feet at its deepest point.

We would like to lay to rest all the rumours that some
bodies were buried at sea or others are still buried at
Camp Calivigny somewhere in an unmarked grave. All
the bodies were removed (rom the one hole by the US
grave registration team. We have two pieces of evidence to support our claim.
In a statement given at 7:30 p.m. to Inspector Jasper
Watson and witnessed by Sgt. Colin Brathwaite on
Wednesday, November 2, 1983, Gabriel, a soldier who
formed part of Bishop's execution squad, stated that
the bodies were. put " on a yellow dump truck and went
to Camp Fedon ,.;here the bodies were burnt and buried
in one hole."

The hole stank. There were particles, burnt matter and
cloth inside and outside the hole. And.re Andall, a
gravedigger, was. one of those who accompanied Inspector Watson to the grave. site in 1983. He claimed
that they found the following:

•
•

•
•

A source at the Richmond Hill prison gave us answers
to the direct questions given beiow.

a set of mandibles (with 4Jeeth)
rings
a·lady's pursf
2 set of key ri.:i.:;.r: (:v: a \~o!tswagon)

interviewer: How many trir,s ·;.rere macic from Fort
Rupert to Camp Fedcn with bodies on the night of October !9, 1983?

Testimony by Bnrhadian Sgt. Colin Brathwaite on
May 14, 1986 and Barbadian P.C Courtney Holder on
May 15-16, 1986, showed that jewelry was also discovered at the grave site.

Ex soldier: One
Interviewer: As far as vou can recall, were the bodies
of Evelyn Bullen, Evely~ Maitland, Keiih Hayling and
Vincent Noel present?

This jewelry comprising rings and pendants, was positively identified as belonging to Evelyn " Brat" Bullen
and N:orris Bain. The mandibles, due to the unusual

Ex soldier: Yes
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Plaque on the site
of the execution

Interviewer: How many sites were the bodies taken to
Camp Fedon buried at?

of the late Prime
Minister, Maurice

Ex soldier: One

Bishop and his
colleagues at Fort

Interviewer: Is there any possibility that there could
have been a separate burial of bodies without your
knowledge?

Rupert (now Fort

George)

Ex soldier: No
Interviewer: Any more comments?
Ex soldier: All nine bodies - Maurice Bishop, Jacqueline Creft, Unison Whiteman, Norris Bain, Fitzroy
Bain, Evely!,l Bullen, Evelyn Maitland, Keith Hayling
and Vincent Noel were buried at one site. No other
bodies were buried with these.

Burial site of
Maurice Bisop
at Camp Fedon,
Calivigny

Even though we have good reason to doubt the testimony of the deceased Christopher Bowen and to some
extent, Fabian Gabr;iel, never once did any of them
mention more than one grave site at Camp Fedon.
Based on a description of the bodies by eye witnesses
at the St. George's University, we assume that the five
bodies that were recovered as will be described in
Chapter 5 represented all that remained of the nine who
were buried in that pit. The Young ~ders interviewed the doctor who was called to examine the remains, along with a worker at the University who was
present when the remains arrived and also when they
were being examined over a two-day period.

US soldiers re-

""

covering bodies
from grave at

CampFedon,
Calivigny in
early November,

1983
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Chapter4
Discovery of the bodies

Darbeau, St. George's. Unfortunately, he died in 2000
after falling from a tree. Before. he died, though, he
wa~ able to. speak to the students on two occasions. It
was evident that he was a drug addict and that his stories often confused dates.

From the early hours of the morning of October 20
1983 until Wednesday, November 9, 1983, the bodies
of Maurice Bishop and his eight colleagues lay in their
muddy and shallow grave in Camp Fedon. Twent)r
days elapsed before they were to be discovered by the
US armed forces.

'However, the information he gave corroborated that of
the Jamaican soldier, even though they had not been·in
contact since 1983. Mr. Bowen spoke of the slow and
meticulous recovery process. The area was very
muddy. Even though Callistus Bernard had tried to
bum the bodies to cinders, this did not take place.

On October 25, 1983 rhe United States landed forces in
Grenada. Some call it an intervention, others an invasion, still others a rescue,mission. Whatever the case,
many of our people were happy to see an end to the
chaos that existed at the time. Soon after the US landings PRA and Cuban forces had surrendered, Bernard
Goard and the remnants of the RMC were incarcerated;
and an interim Government was set up by the then
Governor Gener:;l, Sir Paul Scoon. In early November,
the US army recci;,ed ir.forrnation that there was a
mass grave at C.::mp Fedon in Calivigny which possibly contained th« remains of the late Prime Minister,
Maurice Bishop. A group calling itself the grave registration team went <o the site along with only one soldier
from the peacekeep!ng force, a Jamaican named Earl
Brown. They dug up the shallow grave finishing in late
afternoon. The date was Wednesday, November 9,
1983.

We attempted to collect rainfall data for the period
leading up to 'October 19. However, the Meteorological Office at Point Salines started collecting data only
from 1985. We do know that the conditions in !983
were extremely wet. On Wednesday, May 14, 1986,
Sergeant Fabian· Gabriel testified in court that at about
I :30 a.m. he went to Camp Fedon with Bernard where
he saw a truck with the bodies of Bishop and his colleagues stuck in mud. This corroborates a statement
made by Callistus Bernard and published on May 27,
1986 in the Trinidad Express where he said" ... I went
back to Fort Rupen on the night of 19 October, around
II :00 p.m. and the bodies were on a truck. I drove my
van there and then the truck driven by a man whom I
don't know and about seven soldiers·on it left for Camp
Fedon, Calivigny, with the bodies to be buried. I drove
my van and followed them. When they reached a road
in Calivigny, the truck stuck, so I had to transport the
bodies in my van."

We now know that the tip-off about the grave's location came from· the camp cook at the time. His name
was Christopher Bowen who lived until recently in
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Bowen described the recovery process, giving a graphic
description of the bodies, some of whom he recognised,
since the parts of the bodies that were stuck in mud had
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It was quite obvious that one of the bodies was a
female.

0

not burned. This is highly likely since the team that
discovered the bodies found clothing, jewelry, paper
currency and receipts.

o

On January 27, 2000, after a very long search and
phone calls to Jamaica and the United States, the elusive Jamaican soldier, Earl Brown, was contacted by
the Young Leaders. He was willing to share with the
students a description of what he saw as part of the
team that opened the grave site in Calivigny. It is important to note that when- interviewed Brown had no
idea that we were attempting to compare an eye witness
account with those of newspaper reports from the period, along with the official report produced by the
Armed Forces Institute of Pathology in Washington
D.C, which we will henceforth call the Consultation
Report. We now give the contents of Brown's e-mail
message to us verbatim.

'

.•

Skulls along with other body parts were found .
Based on the information that we had received
about who were shot and disposed of at that location and based on the description of clothing that
the victims were wearing when the remains were
recovered, it was very clear that Mr. Bishop and
Ms. Creft "s bodies were among the five that were
recovered at Calivigny. At that time back in 1983,
based on the 'information alone, it was quite obvious that those people were in fact in the pit.

0

Today, we would definitely have to use DNA or
other forms of technology to determine whose bodies were there. But at the time of recovery although
we could not identify each body by his features,
based on the clothing that were on the bodies, one
could make near if not positive identification based '
on the information about the clothing that each
person was wearing at the time of death and that
was already established by people who were arthe
fort that day.

0

''
Date sent: Thursday, January 27, 2000.

,,

0

0

o

0

I was at Camp Calivigny because while interrogating information came to light that bodies were buried in a pit.
These bodies were said to be that of Maurice
Bishop, Jackie Creft, and three other members of
his government.

The report would have been wrong if it stated that
there was female clothing but no female body parts.
There were female body parts found that day and
that is the truth.

0

We got to Calivigny sometime in the afternoon
maybe after two or three o 'clock
0

The remains were partially burnt and partially decomposed.

.....

One of those hodies was definitely that of Prime
Minister Maurice Bishop. Based on the informa-
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lion about the clothes he was wearing at the Fort
and at the time he was killed, one of those bodies
was his.
o

There was 110 mistake that there was definitely a
female in that pit.
·

scorched skeletal remains was that of a woman, without
mel}tioning . to the reporters anything about female
clothing. Fore's statement to the press substantiates
Earl Brown's account, that there w~ def!nitely a
'!"Oman ip the remains. This emphasis on the discovery
of a woman is important to this project since, as we
shall see in the next Chapter, the U.S Consultation Report emphatically denies the presence of any woman in
the remains. This could be interpreted as a denial of
the discovery of Jacqueline Creft which we believe is a
deliberate attempt to c~t doubt about the identity of the
remains. Since Jacqueline Creft, Maurice Bishop and
their seven colleagues were buried in the same hole,
discovery of her body would confirm discovery of
Maurice Bishop and the others. The fact that Brown
and Fore could only identify four bodies is not surprising, seeing that the discovery was made 20 days later
after a ghoulish attempt to burn them on October 20,
1983. Many of those bodies would have burnt so badly
that it is very likely only a few bones and body parts
remained, hence the estimate of four or five bodies.

Unfortunately, I was the only Jamaican and Caribbean Peace Keeping Force member to be present
at the gravesite. That was due to the fact that I was
one of the people who got the information during
interrogation about the location ofthe bodies.

We were also able to speak to Brown by telephone. He
explained to us what he meant by female body parts.
He quite specifically remembered seeing breasts and
genitals; hence his insistence that there was a female
among the remains. We compared his account with
those of newspaper reports from the period. The Trinidad Express had to say on Thursday, November I 0,
1983, the day after the discovery:
A US official said today that the remains of three males
and one female appear to be in a grave on Grenada
where officials have said former Prime Minister Maurice Bishop may have been buried.

We know that the only female unaccounted for among
those killed at Fort Rupert was Jacqueline Creft. Her
body was the only one among eight males taken to
Calivigny by Callistus Bernard and Fabian Gabriel in
the early morning hours of October 20. The U.S consultation report confirmed the presence of female clothing in these remains, and also that they belonged to Jacqueline Creft. We shall now look at the U.S consultation report, produced after a thorough examination of
the remains which were taken from the grave site in
Calivigny to the St. George's University laboratory for
examination.

,On Wednesday, November 9, the same day of the discovery, the Trinidad Guardian reported:
U.S soldiers today found burnt and decomposed bodies
of three people, including what may be the skeleton remains of slain Prime Minister, Maurice Bishop. . . .
Army Captain Henry Fore said one of the scorched
skeletal remajns was that of a woman. He also said
that the remains were burnt beyond recognition.
Captain Henry Fore def!ni(ely said that one of the
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Thursday, November 10, 1983
The remains were
taken to the hospital in St. George's to be X-rayed
'(through body ·bags) and there bullets were discovered

ChapterS

in the bones.

The Consultation Report

, Friday, November \1, 1983 The bags were sent back
to the medical school to be examined thoroughly all
On Wednesday, November 9, 1983, at least five bodies
and body parts were sent to the St. George's University
Anatomy lab for analysis. Dr. Robert Jordan was approached in 1983 to assist in cleaning and examining
the remains. He is still attached to the St. George's
University. He kindly granted us the interviews- the
first being on Monday, August 30, 1999 and the second
on Thursday, March I, 2001. Dr. Jordan was very cooperative and had kept a diary, so that the sequence of
events we now describe is very accurate. It is definite
that the body parts discovered in Calivigny, and which
we believe contained the remains of Maurice Bishop,
arrived at the St. George's Uni'l(ersity on Wednesday,
November 9, !983, since this was recorded in Dr. Jordan's diary. The sequence of events described below
was from Dr. Jordan's memory.

day long.

'

Saturday, November 12, 1983 The remains were picked
up by Otways Funeral Home. Dr. Robert was not sure
who authorized this.

.

We cannot put a date to the burial of those body bags.
Leslie Bailey, now deceased, would have been the only
one who could have told us with certainty where the
bags are located, but he took the secret with him when
he departed this life. It appears that he was given strict
instructions to l:iury the bags quietly in the St. George's
Cemetery.
On the December 12, 1983, the Armed Forces Institute
of Pathology (AFIP), based in W~shington D.C produced a report about the examination of the remains of
the bodies found in Calivigny, which we now know are
those of Maurice Bishop and his colleagues. On examining the report, the Young Leaders felt that it was put
together very hastily, with major inaccuracies and inconsistencies as compared with actual eyewitness ac-

Wednesday, November 9, !983. Six black body bags
were brought to the St. George's School of Medicine.
We were told 'that each bag was full of dirt and maggots. It looked like cooked roast beef; pink on the inside and black on the outside. The ends of the bones
were charred ~nd, splintered which is consistent with
being dynamited or run over by a vehicle. No metal
fragments were found in the remains.

counts.
The addendum of this report, says that the officer in
charge of the recovery was satisfied that the grave registration team "did a thorough job and recovered as
many remains and personal effects as possible under

Three and a half pelvises were found. Also found were
Bain's wallet with receipts, two silver bracelets and
mandibles with a gold bridge which were identified as
belonging to Unison Whiteman.

the circumstances."

.,
42

but we found no identifiable anatomic evidence of fe-

The first inconsistency in the report is that the grave
registration ream is reported as purring the remains in
four body bags, yet two eyewitnesses; Dr. Robert Jordan and Mr. Christopher Belgraves, a worker, remembered seeing six black body bags which were spread
out on six tables for examination. This inaccuracy
needs to be clarified, esi>ecially for such an important
find. The report did state that the remains represented
at least five people. ·we believe that since there was
. only one grave site at Calivigny, this revelati'?n sup"ports our theory that the bodies Maurice Bishop and
the eight others were in those. body bags taken from
Calivigny.

male remains.

·

This is surprising especially when all eyewitnesses remembered seeing a f~ll)ale -being recovered at the
gravesite. in Calivigny. Below is a synopsis of an inter.view wit~ Dr. Jordan and the Young Leaders. We
were happy, torthe sake of our. project, to have had.the
good fortune of speaking with a doctor who actually
examined the remains of what we now believe to be
those of Maurice Bishop, Jaqueline Creft and the seven
others who were taken to Calivigny hours after being
executed at Fort Rupert.

of

Interview Date: Thursday, March 1, 200 I
The bones which were discovered were measured and
matched to a scale to determine the height of the individuals. In layman's· language, the taller you are, the
longer are your ~ones and, using a scale, one can calculate the height of an ·irdividual. The Consultation Report, which is the official report by the Armed Forces
Institute of Pathology, said that their bone measurements proved that the men in those body bags could not
be over 75 inches tall, and therefore the body of Maurice Bishop, a tall man, could not be among the remains. There is a conflict of scientific opinion he're,
since Dr. Hughvon DeVignes, a forensic pathologist
from Trinidad, told us that the scale he uses for Caribbean men does not preclude the distinct possibility that
one of the remains represented a man over six feet tall.
In short, it is very likely that some of those bones belonged to J'1aurice Bishop.

Venue: Anatomy Lab, St. George's University
Young Leader: I have a report from a soldier who was
there at the time (reading from Earl Brown's e-mail
message). It states: "We got there about 2:00 or 3:00 p.
min the afternoon. I was part of the US recovery team.
The remains were partially burnt a'nd decomposed. It
was quite obvious that one was a woman.
Skulls
along with other body parts were found." l spoke with
him on the telephone and he said that he saw breasts
and genitals. This is in direci contradiction to the US
report, which stated· that .there was no anatomic evidence of female bones in the remains.
Doctor: I know. l was quite surprised myself. We
found at least three pieces of hemi-sected (cut in half)
pelvises, the innominate bones besides the pelvis and
they had what looked like the birthing marks on the pubic symphysis, which showed that the woman had

The Consultation Report also made this statement:
Personal effects contained items of female a/lire, including some reportedly belonging to Jacqueline Creji,
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Why would those forensic experts from the Armed
Forces Institute of Pathology say that no female bones
~ere present in the remains? It is doubtful that experts
could make· such a mistake, so we have to conclude that
there was an attempt to hide the truth about the discovery of Jacqueline Creft's body. Could it be that some-One knew that if it were revealed that Ms. Creft's body
had been discovered, then Maurice Bishop's body
would also have to be in those remains? As a group
of teenagers, we cannot demand that the truth be revealed, but we are insulted that the intelligence of
Gre11adians could be mocked in this way in 1983 and
now in 2001.

given birth. There were at least three. They would be
part of two female hemipelvises. And we found
Jackie's dress- a dress which as far as I remember, her
mother identified. We also found some female jewelry.
Young Leader. Do you know what happened to the
dress?
Doctor: No
Young Leader: Look at this report . A US official
said that the remains of three males and one female
were found in a pit. --lsn 't it strange that he was so definite that one female was found, and yet the US Consultation Report said that" there was no anatomic evidence
of any female in the remains?
Doctor: Well, that is not my recollection. I remember
looking at the pelvis, the innominate bones, putting a
couple together and saying, " That looks like a female
pelvis. Plus a thin) innornnate bone had notches on it
that were indicative of childbirth."

-:-

= ~·-.:-: ~ ....,...,

The US report went on to say that personal effects belonging to Fitzroy Bain and Evelyn Maitland were also
found. Why, then, were their remains secretly buried?
Surely, the families of these men would want to give
them a dignified funeral! If items belonging to these
men were found, then their remains would be present.
,A jaw with some teeth was also discovered, and later
identified to be that of Unison Whiteman. Who authorized Leslie Bailey to bury these remains, and what right
had he to do so? .

;

Young Leader: The what notches?

Another mystery is that Earl Brown in his e-mail· to us
confirmed the presence of complete human skulls in the
remains. Yet the consultation report states that only
"small fragments of skull bones" were found. We have
communicated by ~-mail with a number ~f experts and
not one could explain how clothing, paper receipts and
bills could be found and no skulls. How could one· find
flesh, skin f<om a chin, paper receip~ and currency
bills, bones from other parts of the body but no skulls?
Earl Brown's e-mail below confirms the presence of
skulls in the remains. We asked him specifically about

Doctor: Little grooves in the pubic symphysis that indicate that the pelvises were pulled slightly apart during
childbirth and then came back together. These are distinctive grooves in the cartilage.
Young Leader: With what kind of certainty can you
say that those bones were female?
Doctor: Very good -percent. In my mind I saw some
female pelvises. I was surprised when I read in the report later that there were no female bones.

,,4
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skulls without letting him know our intention of matching his description with the U.S Consultation Report.

member and we finished the entire operation late that
evening.
/

I hope I have helped to resolve this issue.

Earl Brown, January 6, 2000

T)~anks.

Email message to Young Leaders
Ear/Brown
I must first say that after 16 years I thought that the ·
people of Grenada had already given their dead from
that incident, a proper burial.

The evidence s\'ggests that someom: removed complete
skulls between the time the remains were recovered in
Calivigny and their arrival at the lab in Grand Anse.
Why would someone do this, and would they have had
time to do it? In I 983, DNA testing was not yet developed so the only way to ideptifY human remains was by
examination of the skull, and in particular, dentition.
It seems that a hasty job was done to remove complete
skulls, and then t_~e remains were sent to !he lab for examination. Dr. Jordan thinks that the remains he saw
on the examination tables on November 9, 1983 were
either blown apart or rolled over by a heavy vehicle. In
any event, someone seems to have gone to great pains
to ensure that the identity of those remains would be
shrouded in uncertainty. One theory which seems plausible is that Maurice Bishop would have been made a
martyr had his re!IU!ins been discovered, and this was
undesirable at the time in Grenada. We, the Young
Leaders, are convinced that once those body bags buried by Leslie Bailey are discovered, then Maurice
Bishop's remains, or at least. some of them, will be
found.

I am very saddened by the fact that these people were
not given a proper burial.
I personatly was very burt by the fact that Maurice
Bishop got killed. I was happy that I was involved in
finding his body. I say finding his body because based
on the information that we received at the time regarding the number of bodies and the specific description
regarding clothing that they were wearing at the time
of death the bodies were put in body bags and tagged
as to who was in what.
I must also say that although the bodies were partially
burnt, we recovered more than just bones.
It was very positive that one female body was inside
that grave along with four males.
There were sku/Is, bones and flesh parts that were recovered although we could not make out specific features that we could match with pictures.

There is a great discrepancy between the observations
made by the Jamaican soldier who accompanied the US
grave registration team and the forensic team that took

A total offive bags were removed as far as I can re-
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Bishop may be in the mass grave, stemming from the
October 19th massacre.( UP/ photo)

clusions.

The Jamaican soldier, Earl Brown was adamant that he
saw skulls and female body parts. In our telephone
conversation with him, he explained what he meant by
female anatomic pa1ts. He described in no uncertain
terms the decomposing breasts and female genitalia
which were then placed in- a body bag. He also saw
skulls- not just fragments, but entire ones. The US forensic team confirmed the absence of skulls and female
body parts.

It is definite that the bags arrived at the lab on Wednesday, November 9, 1983. Dr. Robert Jordan, who still
works in the anatomy lab at the True Blue University
Campus, recorded in his diary the date when the body
bags were brought to the lab. It was November 9,
1983. For our investigation, we were able to interview Christopher Belgrave, a worker whose responsibility was to clean •the gross Jab. He remembers
five or six garbage bags arriving at the lab around
I 0:00 or II :00 a.m. that day with human remains.

In fact, when one juxtaposes the Consultation Report,
which summarized the examination process of the remaif1S, and the description of the Jamaican soldier who
helped recover the··remains, it seems obvious that some
body parts were removed. More specifically, there was
some form of sorting pr<><;ess where the skulls were deliberately removed from the recovered remains.
The sorting process would have taken a few hours at
least We always thought that the remains from Calivigny were taken directly to the medical school, but this
is proving to be a false belief. Two pieces of evidence
can attest to the fact that the body bags were not taken
directly to the gross lab at St. George's University for
examination. The first is a report which appeared in
the Trinidad Guardian on Thursday, November 10,
1983:

-~~ ·

_

It could not have been the same day of their discovery

since Earl Brown remembers finishing the recovery
process at Calivigny "late that evening." Assuming
that the remains of Maurice Bishop and his colleagues
were recovered at 6:00 p.m. on Tuesday 8 November,
it was close to 16 hours later that they arrived at the
Jab for· examination. This was more . than enough
time to sort through the remains and remove all complete human skulls or female anatomic parts.
'·
Mr. Belgrave said that the human remains which gave
off an awful stench, arrived. at .the lab in· plastic bags
that looked like large garbage bags. Since he was
responsible for keeping the lab clean, he suggested
that they spread six large body bags on the examinati~n tables. He did not want the contents to be spilled
out onto the bare tables. He described to us how he
unzipped six bags and then helped the US forensic
team spill out the contents onto the examination tables.
The photo of the recovery process makes plain that the
human remains were placed directly into about four to

U.S army soldiers carried a body from a mass burial
grave in Calivigny, Grenada on Tuesday, November
8th 1983. Four badly burned bodies were removed
from a former PRA military camp. Officials suspect
that the remains of former Prime Minister Maurice
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six body bags. How does one explain; then, thanhe··bodies arrived in large plastic bags that looked like garbage bags?

6

Discovery of the body bags
Why couldn't the remains be taken directly to the
St. George's University lab? Why were the remains
taken out of the original body bags and placed into
other plastic bags?

hi early November 1999, one of our Young Leaders
was interviewing Mr. Clinton Bailey when he mentioned to him that a gravedigger had stumbled upon
some body bags while preparing a fresh grave. Since
the bags were in the way, he simply covered them with
some earth and forgot about them for a few months.
The Young Leaders were excited by the news, since
they were determined to bring peace to the families
who were still searching for the remains of their loved
ones. However, the excitement was short lived, as
these bags contained intact skulls and we knew ·from
the AFIP report from 1983 that the bags we were looking for did not contain any intact skulls.

We conclude that the remains were tampered with,
and that ·during a I 6-hour period, skulls as well as·
other body parts were removed to confuse the identification of the human remains discovered at Calivigny.

:-''

Mr. Clinton Bailey, however, thought it best to inform
the public of the find and made a public announcement
on the eve of the new millennium. Never did he think
that so much hostiiity, bitterness and suspicion would
accompany the disclosure. The [ntemational press
came down, and the world waited for the results, which
we knew were going to be disappointing. A high powered team from the UK and USA came down to investigate the find; The results of the tests were never made.available to the public, but we have been in touch with
Dr. Stephen King from St. Lucia. who told us what he
knew about the bags.

.Jl

....

-·-~·--

J

The UK team examining the bags consisted of Dr. Ian
Hill from the Department of Forensic Medicine of Tho-
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These included 23 mental patients who were killed in a
bomb attack, sm;ne civilians and, very impor:an:iy,
some remains from the St. George's School of Medicine. Approximately 30 disaster pouches were used to
dispose of remains. Should any further body bags be
discovered, then authorities would. do well to remember
that the pouches containing the remains of Jacqud i:oe
Creft, Maurice Bishop and the seven others do r.ot .:oatain any skulls. The bones would also be fragmen:eci,
and charring should be visible on the ends of :onr.e$.
We are hopeful tl\at one day these disaster pout he' wiE
be found and, with them, the solution of o my~~;.-:r:-·
which continues to haunt th'! minds and memo;ics of
many Grenadians.

mas School of Medicine in London, and Dr. Sue Black,
consultant Forensic AnthroiJolofist of Stonehaven, Aberdeenshire. The US team compr'sed Dr. Joseph Dizinno, Forensic Lab Section Chief and Forensic Dentist;
Dr. Douglas Arendt. Forensic Dentist; Dr. Abubakr
Marzouk., Forensic Pathologist; Dr. Wiliiam Rodriguez,
Forensic Anthropologist; Mr. John Mussy, Supervisory
fingerprint Specialist; Mr. Raymond Rozycki, Visual
Information Specialist; Mr. Kevin Brown,
Photographer; Jeffery Leggitt, Supervisory Photogr'lpher; and Dr. Stephen King, Consultant Pathologist
from St. Lucia.
One bag contained three skulls, ~I! male and in their
late forties and fifties. The evidence points to the fact
that the bodies were those of patients from the mental
hospital which was bombed on October 25 by US
bombers responding to hostile fire from the area. At
least 23 patients died in that blast and they were hastily
buried in St. George's, some being put three in each
body bag. One of the skeletons still wore a piece of
clothing on which was written a name in Spanish. We
believe that one of those discovered was a Cuban who
was killed in October ! 983 and forgotten in the St.
George's Cemetery.
~.
The search still goes on for the body bags containing
Maurice-Bishop's remains, which lie somewhere in the
St. George's Cemetery. Some believe that they were
almost discovered a few years ago during a well organized and very expensive search, but that the location
was too close to '} recently buried grave which could
not be disturbed. Further complicating the search is the
revelation by Mr. Bailey in November 200 I that his
company handled the removal of remains from some of
the disaster areas after October 25.
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Part 6:
~

TESTIMONY AND EVIDENCE OF WITNESSES

When he was as.ked by one Commissioner, what reason was given for his
detention, he said they told him subversion and conspiracy with others
to overthrow the People's Revolutionary Government. He was also
accused of bringing in arms through the Post Office. At the time of his
detention, he was an employee of the General Post Office. He denied the
accusations. Before his release, he said he was told, "We thought that
you were the OJle importing arms through the General Post Office•.

Section 1:
_Evidence and Testimony of some of the persons who came
before the T.R.C. Verbal interaction between witness and·
·Commissioners.
The Commissioners began taking evidence on October 9th 2001 and
heard :the fmal witness on August 26th, 2002. During fuat period,
appro:x:unately . seventy ·(70) persons, including members of the
Conference of Churches Grenada, appeared before the Commissioners.
Those who appeared before the Commissioners included some who were
:;lawf~lly de~ed, imprisoned, beaten, and tortured, and' suffered
grading and inhumane treatment. Some who lost arms and linibs as a
result of the tragedy on Fort Rupert on OctOber 19th, 1983. There were
also some who lost arms and legs as a result of being beaten up and
tortured afte~ being arrested. There were also some who appeared on
beh~ of farnil! member or members who suffered in one way or another
durmg the penod under review.

This witness is seeking some form of compensation for his many losses
during his detention. As he said, "I lost much during my detention: 1
was put out of bread and butter, and was never compensated".

Witness two of Corinth, St. David's, came before the Commission on
October 29th, 2001. According to this witness, he was unlawfully
detained and imprisoned as a Sergeant of Police while he was in charge
of, and on duty at the St. Paul's Police Station. He was picked up and
imprisoned on·March 13th, 1979 to December 3I•t, 1981.
Regarding his treatment in prison, this wit.'1ess said that on the first day,
he was beaten and kicked, placed in a cell and only allowed to come out
for half an hour at a time, under guard, in order to get some sunlight.
According to this witness, he was told that he was arrested because he
was too close to ·Gaily. This wit:Ii.ess is seeking compensation for
deprivation of wages while imprisoned.

The folio~~ is the testimony of some of the persons who came before
the Conuruss1on.

~itness o:e of Fontenoy, _St. George, came before the Commission on
ctober 9 , 2001. Accordmg to his testimony he was detained by the
Pe~le's
Revolutionary Government on June I~t, 1981 until September
1

6 • 1981_. He was first placed in a barbwire cell at Fort Rupert with
other detainees. According to this witness, he was beaten and tortured
for about a week and a ~alf. . He was beaten on the chest with a gun
butt, .was h':-11dcuffed Wlth h1s hand in the air for hours. On one
occaslOn dunng his detention, he received no food for two days and was
not allowed to bathe fo:r: two days.
'

·-

1-

·-

i'"'":

Witness three from Maran, St. John's, originally from Birchgrove, St.
Andrew's. He appeared before the Commission on October 30th, 2001.
According to this witness, he was one of the many civilians who took part
in the demonstration to release Maurice Bishop. He was one among the
crowd who marched up to the Fort. 'While on the Fort on that fateful day
of October 19th, 1983, one of his arms was shot off. He was only 17
years old then. This witness is seeking some form of compensation, as
well as gratuity and pension after having worked in the Ministry of
Communications and Works for 15 years. At the time he appeared
before the Commission he had no income.

He was eventually tak t th Ri h
·
.
~
en
e c mond Hill pnson on September 15th
19
81 and release_d the following day, September 16th. He said that h~
was told that a rmstake was made by bringing him to prison.

°
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Wit~ four of Marli,

St. Patrick's -appeared before the Commission on
November 12th, 2001. He was a member of the Royal-Grenada Police
Force from June 1977.
·

According to this witness, "On the 4th of November, 1979, I was in Mo_rne
Jaloux St. George's by a girlfriend of mine when some P.R.A. soldiers
came and knocked on the door about 2:00 a.m. They asked me to
accompany them. I got dressed and went in an open-back land rover.
On arrival in the van, I met one (xxx) ... and another guy. They took us
to Fort Rupert. On arrival, we were blindfolded, 'and some P.R.A.
~tretched open my hand and were bouncing me up against the vehicles
m.:e
Yard. After a period of time, they put me sit down on the ground,
1
;
them in front of me, and I embraced them so my hand was on the
Irst Person's shoulder. Then they reversed a vehicle on my back and
squeezed me forward in a lying position. I think I fainted, because I
ended up in a room and I know I did not walk to it. In that room I heard
people bawling and crying".

~: ~missioner:

Were you still blindfolded?
· ~"Yes I was. The skin on my shin peeled out, and I heard a
woman soldier; saying "Comrade, this mari is bleeding to death, let me
some menthylated spirits on the wound." The soldier replied "'kave
• let biro bleed and dead".

h:

-

........::
~

The Witness continued. "I was made to do pushups blind folded,
standing on one leg. Sometime later I was brought into the interrogation
room. The guys who recently came out said that they were beating
re~ple inside there. On entering, I felt two heavy lashes on my ches~, but
did not fall. One soldier said, "Comrade, this one strong. That IS the
only one that didn't fall yet". They started to ask if I was involved in a
plot to overthrow the Government, and that they had photographs of me
attending meetings. When I denied it, they beat up on me. I was be~ten
to accept that I went to a meeting with (a certain doctor) who up to this
present day the doctor they were beating me for, I do not know him".
Qd : ~lllmissioner:
octor?

They accused you of going to a meeting at that

They accused me of plans to meet a boatload of
merc~nanes at Mt. Hartman. During the process that they were
q~e~tioning me, I told them I knew nothing about it. There was a P.R.A.
~~ dier (xxx) from Sauteurs. I knew him by his voice and he said,
ThOlrirade, I know this man and for him to speak you must beat him".
~ next day, they brought me back into the interrogation room. I was
a~0ed if I would go on radio and television and make a statement as to
Were involved in the plot to overthrow the Govemment. I said, "I
w
A:

lYitness:

''Ye;s_,

cannot lie on people and I don't think I could go on teleyision and radio
and lie on people I don't know; and furthermore, you bring me for
interrogation and n-ow you want me to make statement on radio?" Then
the two guys held my both feet firm on the ground aQd, they bang up my
toes with a stick. They pound up my toenails so that they actually came
out."
Q: Commissioner: How long did you remain there?
A: Witness:_. "I spent forty two (42) days on Fort Rupert between cells

and interrogation room."
Q: Commissioner: Then you went over to Richmond Hill Priso:g.?
A: Witness: "Yes. On the 16th December, 1979 I was transferred to

Richmond Hill Prison." The witness continued. "During my time in the
cell, a nurse passed and saw my conditjon and gave me some pain
killers. I spent three (3) years and twelve (12) days there. I was released
on the 16th November, 1982, and was asked to hand in my Passport, and
that I was not allowed to leave the state of Grenada (xxx) who was The
Commissioner of Police at the time, gave these instructions to the batch
of. detainees. Every fifteen days, I had to report to the Gouyave Police
Station. I did that until the end of October 1983, because at that time,
the American soldiers would have come for the intervention".
Q: Commissioner: Were you paid for the three and a half (3 %) years

you were in prison?
A: Mr. Witness: "NNP compensated people for lost service, not for my
wrongful imprisonment and unlawful d~smissal.,.
This witness also revealed that there were blank detention orders that
were signed by ~a,urice Bishop, so that any P.R:A. officer c?uld ha":e
inserted a name and detain a person without Bishop knowmg. This
witness is requesting compensation.
"from Telescope, St.
Commission on November 13th, 2001."

Witness. five

Andrew's,

came

before

the

The Witness: "I am stationed at Central Police Station situated on the
Carenage. I have been a Police Officer up to the day of March 13th, 1979

when I was worKing in the Police Station. I was picked up ~y the
Revolutionary Army and accused of being a counter revolutionary
according to the law."
Q: Commissioner: What rank were you at?
A: Witne55: "I was a Constable."
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The witness continued. "I was taken to Fort George where I was
blindfolded and hand- cuffed. On my arrival' at Fort George, I was
greeted with some licks, kicks, cuffs, boxes, and so on. I was then taken
to something like a cell where I was locked inside with blood flowing from
my-face and mouth. About half an hour after, I heard a cell door-opened
and was greeted with a bucket of cold water that was splashed on me.
Then they locked back the cell door, leaving me inside.
During the day at about 11:00 or 12:00 when the sun is very hot they
would take me out of the cell and put me on the hot wall. That is on Fort
George. At one stage, myself, (xxx) who is an ex-police, stayed there for
about two (2) hours blindfolded. I was then taken to the Richmond Hill
Prison about a week after. When I was in prison, something happeneq
outside and they took us altogether from the prison and brought us back
to Fort George. I think they held some people for counter revqlutionary
causes. They held them for guns and ammunition, and they were
interrogated by (xxx)".

Commissioner: About how long were you in prison before they
brought you back to the Fort?
A: Witness: "A few days. There was a cfUise ship that passed the port
of St. George's and it passed tc;>o close to the harbour and they started to
shoot. 1 remembered they took us blindfolded and they put us to lie
down in a pit on the Fort, and then lined us up at the wall. I
remembered hearing them say it was a mercenary boat. We got licks
from the square back of the cell. The experience I had was very horrible,
and every time I think about it, it causes me to get sick. The. cut .on my
hand is from the bonnet frotn an AK gun, and I have a mark on my
forehead."

Q:

Q: Commissioner. Did you recognize any of the people?
A: Witness: "I could remember one, I believe it was (xxx) who cut my
hand. They called him (xxx). I think he was the one who cut Maurice
Bishop's neck. It was a real sad time, and l couldn~t believe people were
so cruel."

Q: Commissioner. You got no medical attention?
A: Witness! "No. They were not studying you at that time. Those times
you .stayed there with blood on your skin. During the lunch time, to get
somethmg to eat, if the prison bake bread you would not get fresh bread,
you will get the stale bread, and we got only two meals - morning and
evening."
Q: Commissioner. You got any impression whether any of t..~ese people

A: W:itness: .. "When we were on the Fort, most of the anny men were
smoking manjuana in the open. At that staae when the Revolution took
over, the police had no say. The army was~ control. You could not tell
them anyth~g. One 1;hin:g th~y made sure was that if any of the P .R.A.
was supportmg anybody m pnson, they would beat them and disqualify
them from the ann!- (x.x.x) who was from Gouyave, was a Lieutenant on
the Fort. A~ on~ time, he turned and said, "Don't treat people like that,
the Revolution 1s not about that". He was reported, and that morning
when he c~e to wo~k, they took his gun, brought him in the square and
they be~t ~ merctlessly and told him these are the people who he is
supporting, and showed him us. I remained ih prison for two (2) years
and eleven (11) months."
_Q: -~mmission~r. . If they had nothing against you, why were they
keepmg you all thts time?
A: Wit~ess: "When the Revolution took place, all police officers were
?ee_med Gairy Police", so whether you did nothing, they just put you
mstde."

This witness said that when he was arrested, he was dismissed from his
job as a police officer. He got no salary during his detention. "All
detainees", he said, "Should have been compensated". This witness is
seeking compensation.
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Witness six:
Witness: "Stated his name and said, "I was born in the parish of St.
John's. I was.brouglit up in the parish of St. George's".
The witn~ss continued. "A couple months before the revolution or coup
of 1979, 1t seems to me that there was a political indifference based on
class ... The rastas were not plotters in the Revolution but were victims
of all the Governments, especially the Eric Gairy Gove~ent. Becaus~
of rastas tradition of smoking herb and exalting African traditions and
customs, they were persecuted for that...
The night before the
Revolution, there was a great rally at River Road in front of L.A. Purcell's
pl~ce

. . . It was in the air even before the speeches that something was
gomg to happen".

"The P.R.G. called upon the rastas to support the P.R.G's. effort, and to
take up arms with them. It was a promise that rastas will no longer be
persecuted and that ganja will be legalized. It was made on radio on

were taking drugs?
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March 13th, 1979 for the whole world to hear. , The Revolution had vecy
ijttle support, but then there was a lot of propaganda on radio, and then _
the revolution started getting its support from the grass roots people, the
rastas, and even non-rastas. When the overthrow was accomplished, the
rastas helped remove police from the barracks, and other people in the
community got involved. Then when the Government was being formed,
the House of the Niabinghe realized that they were being ·cheated,
because they formed a Government and no rastas were involved, and
they even formed it behind -the Rastafarian back who was thCf main
fighting force behind the revolution. When the rastas started inquiring
about this, then we realized the P.R.G. had tricked the people".
"" ..• Many rastas were forced out of the P.R.A. because the P.R.G. had
now established the class structure in the revolution, and they had
formed an alliance with their communist friends • • • Then the enemies of
the revolution became the rastas . . . Within five months of the
revolution, the rastas were the enemies. A decree went out; made by Mr.
(xxx) in one of their public sessions at People's Parliament ..• A call was
made to eliminate the rastas. It was in the minutes ·book. (xxx) said to
detain 2000 rastas".
" ... A Concentration camp was established rr; Hope Vale ... A rasta
man died in the concentration camp and no one remembered him. They
called it Hope Vale, but rastas called it Hope Fail. It was worse than the
Nazi camp. Rastas were forced to work under gunpoint. They were so
thin. Hot cocoa was poured down their throat, their locks were cut off,
and many died. The wounds are still there and many became mentally
sick and frustrated. No genuine compensation was given. Some can still
hear the guns and feel the torture of the P.R.G. and no assistance was
given".
-~

Q: Commissioner: _Do you have any idea about the others?
A: Witness: "Yes, but I could only testi.JY about myself. I was shot on

three occasions not because I was a thief, but because I was
Rastafarian."

Hope Vail went through a lot and it should be documented. The rastas
suffered dearly· in that time, and no one really paid attention to them."
Q: Commissioner: How are the rastas treated nowadays?
A: Witness: The ra~tas are still per~ecuted. Their locks are cut off,
4

they are sent in prison for one spliff . . . There is no difference of
treatment of rastas ... Compensation has never been addressed. No one
has ever addressed the feelings. Some of the people need medical
assistance, and some have shrapnel in their bodies killing them day and
night, but I also believe that these people up there should be freed. As
~ong as these people are not free, then the chapter is not closed. But
there are a lot of things to address too."
Q: Commissioner: What are some of the things you feel should be done

in Grenada to heal some of the wounds that people are still suffering and
remember, and who should be doing these things?
A: Witness: "Since it was a political thing, I think they should release
the people from Richmond Hill first. I feel that the people through this
great persecution should be properly compensated and attended to
medically.
The witness continued. "I have permanent scars that I got from my own
people who wanted to kill I for what I did not know about . . . I think
they should give the people a good compensation because some of the
people lost what they had . . . The people who need medical treatment,
special avenues should be opened for them, and I think that some of the
families of the Americans who died should be visited. I think it was a
great sacrifice for these people to come here. I never saw that as an
invasion, but as a mercy assistance".
"I received seven AK bullets from the P.R.G. The first time I got shot I
was brought up to Richmond Hill Prison-on October 14th, 1979 after the
rastas had a service at Victoria. I was kidnapped by the police . . . I was
brought into all the institutions of the P.R.G. I was detained twice by the
P.R.G. First, I was detained and brought to Richmond Hill Prison, it was
the 13th".

Q: Commissioner: Have you ever applied for compensation?

A: Witness: "Yes. There was a Claims Commission here and they
tricked people.
The Claims Commission said that they were a
commission to heal wounds, but they deceived people. Some never
received anything. I received something small and I gave thanks. The
count_ry is so class conscious, t.'lat the people who got the money were
not those who felt the pain, only people of their class. The rastas at

74

As regards compensation he received, this is what the witness said, "I
went to a Claims Commission where I claimed $55,000.00 for loss of
employment, and they only gave I $20,000.00. My point is, the wounds I
got from the bullets, one circumcised I. I have shrapnel in my body, and
years I have been taking antibiotics. I suffered terribly. I can't go to the
Government and I can't go to anybody. Most of these things were Cuban
75
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or Russian poisonous things. All my wounds I got were when I was a
political prisoner. I got seven (7) AK bullets under my foot that mashed
up my instep. I have a lot of shrapnel in my foot and it is really affecting
me. Sometimes I can't even walk".
Q: Commissioner: Do you know the people who did all those things?
A: Witness: "Yes. The guy w.qo shot me was (xxx) sent by (xxx) to shoot
me. (xxx) knew I was the leader of the Rastafarian people."
Q: .Commissioner: When were you released?

A: Witness: "When the Americans came. They are the ones that freed
I."

Witness 11even from Gouyave, St. John's, appeared before the
Commission on February 5th, 2002. She c~~ to the Commission on
behalf of her husband who disappeared without a trace, on March 9th to
lOth, 1981.
'
Witness: "On the morning of 9th to lOth March, 1981, around 6:00a.m.
someone came to my mother's house and said that they found my
husband's car in White Gate on the side of the sea. My mother's house
is in Gouyave. My husband and 1 went up to Gouyave on the Monday
afternoon about 12:00 noon. While we were there, he left to come to St.
George's around 4:00 p.m. I reached him as far as (xxx) by the Police
Station and I went back home, and he went down the road. He stopped
by a house that he was building, and apparently he stayed with the guys

around there playing dominoes •.. I heard it was about 10:00 p.m. when
he left to go to St. George's.
On his way to St. George's, I heard he was stopped by one (xxx). He was
one of the Prime Minister's bodyguards. He was taken into Pope P!iul's
Camp, which is today known as NEWLO. I learnt that there he was
killed and his body was put in a fridge. I went down the morning to Pope
Paul's Camp, and they said that we could not enter into the building, so I
went down to the accident site. They were trying to push the car on a
higher bank. They were trying to push it up the higher bank and you
could have seen the impression. It couldn't go up the higher bank, so
they drove it to the lower bank and put it down, but it was locked and
everything in it was missing, and his body was not there•.
Witness continued. "I went to the Grand Roy Police Station and they
said they heard about the accident. I asked if they found my husband's
body, they said "No". I asked them what has been done, they said,
"Nothing". J went to t..'l-:le St. George's Police Station and they said they
heard about the accident, but they could do nothing about it. I asked

them if they can do anything, they sru.d, • No., . . • I · got a friend of my
husband's , one Mr· (xxx) · · · and h e got a wrecker for me. They carne up
and tumed over my husband'
N th"
husband's sandals
H h ~car. 0 . mg was _there except one of my
bottle was found . .. . .
e a sor~e Rtver Antome rum, but only one
in the car".
m the car, and a p1ece of someone's red shirt was stuck

;Alreezer
l the_mpeople
then; said my husband was killed and the bod is in a
Pope Pauls Camp. asked when was in St Ge
~ .
~~~~:~:e; ~~~~ti~~tt~

1

I

~;~;. ~ ~:;

P:e Paul's Camp to look· for ·the
island coming b
o at. We had people there from all over the
b
ecause my husband was a popular man Some carne b

s~~~a;;· 1S:~sn~~d~::::o;~;ol~ ;,a ~::r: ~~ul~

~~

cam,p. on
Marne Rouge I think "t
_· · ·
· eorge s camp m
that they ·sa;; a b d 1 f1 wa~ Ca:np Boney, a P.R.A. one (xxx). told me
Gouyave
W
o y oatin~ m the sea between Grand Roy and
fisherme.
e rang my cousm (xxx) who helped arrange with the
and th n from Grand Roy and Gouyave to go out to fish for the body
e:re was a man from the Carenage who said he saw the bod Th~

~!~":::, ~~~~; :~~~:t ~~=v:~im~e body why didn't he boo/it and

In
thePaul's
meantime
Pope
C~ it was said tha t th e b ~y.was b~ried someWhere in the
weeks, but nobo~· T~d~ple kept a Vl!ffi _outstde there for about two
ave entered mstde. We had two priests catholic and An 1i y co
Pope Paul's C~ c.an:~~ ca:me. They l~d a procession from Gouyave to
had given evidenc~":
quuy was taking place after several persons
Q: Commiss~oner: Wher;t did the inquest start?
I cannot remember the date that it started."

A: Witness:

~: ;,~mmi~i?ner: What happened to the Magistrate?
1tness: He was on the case H
. ·
was taken out as Maoistr t f
G. e was a Magtstrate at Gouyave. He
eo·
a e rom ouyave."
Q: Co~missioner: Where exactly was the car found?
A:
Wxtness·
White.
Gate.". "It was fiound on a ledge just before· Bain's property in

~~p~e:~n;issioner: Who was in charge of Pope Paul's Camp when that
Witness· "(
· charged of Pope Paul's Camp at the time but
1A·~derstand.
th.xxx) ~as m
she was not there at th e time. The P.R.A. was ' also
there at the tim" at
"
e.
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Q:

Commissioner: What was happening at Pope Paul's Camp at the

time?
A: Witness: "The P.R.A. had residence there as well as (XXX) and her
staff."

·Q: •Commissioner: When was Mr. ·(xxx) taken off the inquest?
:A: Witness: "I cannot remember the date, but it was sometime in

1981."
!Q: Commissioner: You were represented at the inquest by whom?
A: Witness: "(XXX), he is a Barrj.ster."
·Q: ·Commissioner: What was your husband's profession?

A: Witness: "We had owned the BBC Night Club. We had come from
England, and he was in the British Force. I heard people say that they
. thought he was sent by the CIA or by England to spy."
Q: Commlssioner: Why was Mr. (xxx) taken off the case?

not know that. They said th h d
.
One boy called to us and said~ ear that som~thing dead was there.
:ve heard nothing about him. ; cannot tell us his name, and after that
mformation. They were diggi
~ ~ent there and we could not get any
digging another hole, and wh~; a o e and then ~ey stopped and started
dug up, and they could not sho:~~-~old us was It was a donkey that was

\l

Q: Commissioner: Did Mr (xxx) himself .
.
A: Witness: "Yes."
·
gtve eVIdence at the inquest?

'.Q:
.
(xxx)·Commissioner:
did?
. Nobody e1se w h o gave eVIdence
say they saw what
A: Witness: ""No but it was re
from Grand Roy ~stifled that :he:~ed by the people. However, (xxx)
and she became dizzy and did t kn e (xxx) struck my husband, he fen,
no
ow what happened afterwards. •
Q: ·C?mmissioner: Where is she?
A: Wltness: (xxx) "is in Canada:."
Commissioner: So she was an eye witness?
A . Witness: "Yes .

Q:

.A: Witness: "1 heard ruii).OUTS tl;lat he was taken off the case because

the Government did not want the case to go on, and nobody was put in
his place."
Q: Commissioner: How long did the inquest go on?
A: Witness: "It started in 1981 and it continued, then we wrote to the

Chief Justice."

Witness continued. "(xxx) I d'd
.
lift and he said his name ~a 1 not know hrm. One day he offered me a
through his b th
. . s (~),and heard aboutmyhusband's death
ro er, and he srud th kill d him
people who know of his death at p ey p ~·
and there are a lot of
h
ope a s Camp. He said that when·
e heard
ror
' days When we were in the
court
I about
alize that • • . he could not eat 1
· ' re
d he was the same (xxx)".
·
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Q: Commissioner: Who was the Chief Justice at the time?
A: Witness: "I think it was Mr. (xxx)."
Q: Commissioner: Any notes of evidence on the inquest as far as it

proceeded?

A: Witness: "I should have gone to my solicitor for it. After that Mr.

(xxx) took over."
Q: Commissioner: So Mr. (:Xxx) took over, what happened?
A: Witness: "Mr. (xxx) said he was going to try that case. We followed it
up. There was a Commissioner from Trinidad that was here, and none of
the Police Stations were giving help. Some Jamaicans came and did not
get help, and they said they are not getting the help of the local police, so
there is nothing they could do.
•

Witness continued. "It was said that a body was found in Pope Paul's
Camp, and we went up there. We were told.that, so we went to see, but
when we got tPere, they said to us that there was no body found there.
We asked the people who were training there, and they said no, they did

Q: Commissioner: What did he say at the .
t?
A:. Witness·· "H.e sru'd th ere .was a fndge
.
mques
.p ul'
in
p
and they calle d 10r
r
ope toa ftx. sit.Camp
and the
f ndge was not working
.
one (xxx)
•
Q: Commissioner: In actual fi t
from his car and brought into thac yo~ husband was kidnapped, taken
A·• W"tn
«v
·
e amp.
1 ess:
• es, and
one chap th t h d
.
..
from St. Lucia was working in th"' ~ d ~ to ~ve eVIder:ce, (xxx) or (xxx)
away soon afterwards bee
h
!O station; I believe he was sent
from Gouyave said h~ wa:~~e . e
e~ what happened. A young fellow
said when they reached b p rm~g up rom St. George's with (xxx). He
front and (xxx's) car behin~." almlste, they saw my husband's car was in

C

kna

Q: Commissioner Wa h
A:
Witness·« I h. d hs e around the scene or something?
.!!..!!~~~·
ear
e was around the
Th .
he was around the scene Th
· scene.
e young fellow said
people, and they usually iock ~vm.mg _fellow usu~.lly sold marijuana for
m up m the station, but this time they
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didn't do him anything, and he was told not to say anything. His name
is (xxx). They did not take any statement from him."

'Q: cCommissioner: Where is he now?
A: Witness: "Maybe he is still in Gouyave, I don't know.
According to the witness, she once confronted a certain Mr. (xxx), who
was one of the tutors at the camp and said" ... Mr. (xxx),ifyou're a map.
of•9-od .•• and if they found a body, you should have gone to the police•.
.He said, "The fridge was so stink that we could not stand the stench of
it" ..And whatever he had put in the-fridge to clean it, was the; &arne scent
that was there, it would not go away, so he told them to take it away, and
he told me if! want to know anything, go in the_ police station."
Q: ·Commissioner: This was a religious seminary or something?
A~ Witness: "It was a vocational camp for young men and women, and
the Anglicans, Methodist and -Catholics were responsible for iC
Q: Commissioner: How did the P.R.A. take it over?
A~ Witness: "They took over whatever they wanted. Nobody co:uld have
stood in their way. If they wanted to have a P.R.A. camp, they JUst took
it."

•Q: ·Commissioner. Why do you think they did that to your husbru;td?
A: Witness: "'I do not know. Maybe we came down at the wrong tune. I
have heard people say that they thought he was sent by the CIA, and
some said that (xxx) and my husband were with (xxx) and maybe they
had some scramble over her, I don't know."·

wife

the phone ring because of the noise, but I .saw his
came out, and he
went in. He took his box of tools and went in his truck and he drove
down the road. One woman who was living on the bridge •.. called out
to him, '"(:xxX), where-you going with all this speed so?• and he drove off,
s_o hence the .J'e~son why t?e boy said the fridge was not working at the
time, but !11ter 1t was reprured, because they got (xxx) to come and flx it
for 1;hem that night.'"

'Q: 1Commissioner: Do you know if the bones that they dug up were reburied in the same spot?
·
.A: Witness: "What they said is that the bones were in Gouyave Police
Station. The Officer there ·said that they got some bones which were
donkey bones. We asked him to show us the bones, and he ·said no .
.Everyday we went there, he said that the Sergeant is not there. The
Sergeant's name, I think, was (xxx)."
Q: Commissioner: Do you know what happened to the donkey bones
after that?
·
A: Witness: "No."
Q: Commissioner: Do you have a lawyer acting on your belial17
A: Witness: "No. My lawyer is too old to act. He suffers from diabetes
·and he is unable."

Q: ·Commissioner: Do you know Mr. (xxx) personally?
A: Witness: "No. After we got a letter from the Church, we went to ask
him if he could continue on-the case for us, and he said he was not going
to try that case."
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Q: Commissioner: Why the P.R.A. camp?
A: Witness: "My husband carne from Gouyave and he had to pass the
P.R.A. camp. They said (XXX) saw him up in Gouyave and followed him."
Q: ·Commissioner: What I fmd strange, is that when all those people
came and were outside Pope Paul's Camp, if they pad nothing to hide,
why didn't they let the people in?
A: Witness: "They were not letting them in, and the detectives would
not go in. .Mr. (xxx) was one of the detective from Concord, and he said
he could not go there. •

Q: Commissioner: Did he say why he could not go in?
•
.
A: Witness: "He just said he could not go there. Everybody was tellmg
him to open up the C!llllP and search the fridge, but he said he could not
do that. There was a guy called (xxx) who lived on the side of us He was

Q: Commissioner: Up to when did your lawyer represent you?
A: Witness: "Up to 1989."

Witness eight appeared before the Commission on the 8th of February,
2002.
Witness: "From Tivoli, St. Andrew. The witness stated· his name and
said "on June 20th, 1980, a fell~w by the name of (xxx) came to my home
and told me Captain (xxx) wanted to talk to me. I accompanied him to
Pearls Airport. When I reached the Airport, Captain (xxx) and (xxx) came
to the car, and (xxx) told me to push my hand through the door of the
car, and I asked him why. He opened the car door and he put a handcuff
on my hands. Captain (xxx) came out of the car atl.d put his hand

a mechanic and had my husband's fridge fixing for him ... I did not hear
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arounq my neck and told me let us walk. He asked me if I knew him and
I told him I did.
He told me they sent him up here to clean up the mess, and unless they
clean up the mess, they cannot go. I ask'ed him what mess, and he told
me I would know. (xxx) put handcuffs on my feet, and wpile standing
there, he took about 3 or 4 steps back, took a speed, and :kicked me in
my back. I fell on the ground. There were some P.R.A. there, and when I
fell, they started beating me on the ground. (xxx) stopped them and told
them put me in the hut, so they moved me from the ground and put me
in the hut. I remained there for about half an hour, then (xxx), (xxx),
(:xxx), (xxx), and (xxx) came up, and (xxx) asked them to bring him the
rope. They brought a rope for him, and put me sit down on a board,
supporteq by two blocks and an old engine iron. They stripped me
naked, tied the rope "round my waist and tied it to the engine. 1'hen (xxx)
asked one of them to bring the pepper water and the salt water for him.
(xxx) then asked me if I knew how they butcher li pig. I told him yes.
(xxx) and (xxx) held my legs apart. (xxx) stooped in front of me and ll.e
said, "If you do not die, you would never be able to take woman again. I
said okay. He took one razor blade from the pack and sliced my balls.
When he sliced it, I gave a jetk. When he sliced, (xxx) would pour the
water. Afterwards, I did not feel anything, and they just continued to
cut. They "sliced me there about 3 or 4 times, and they left me there.
Almost an hour after, they tied me to a picket on the ground outside. l
stayed there for four days and four nights".
Q: Commissioner: Nothing to eat?
A: Witness: "(xxx) came and he kicked me in my ·mouth. Two teeth
broke and two fell out. They even shoved a hot iron up my bottom. (xxx)
came up there and took me and brought me to the medical center. I
remained there for six months. From there, they took me up to the
prison. (xxx) came and when he saw me, he told them do not bring me in
the hospital because I was damaged too much, so Cuban doctors
attended to me there. I spent three years and three months in pJison. I
remained there until 1983.

I was told that they had compensation, and a lot of people came for. I
went to the Govemor General and he told me that they have some
compensation and I went. I claimed $32,000.00. There was a case after
I came from prison. I went to the Treasury and they told me that I did
not have to come because a case" was going on. They showed me a
cheque, but they didn't give it to me. I did not get the money because
during that time my case was going on. After a few years, I got
$4,000.00 on December 12th, 1997."
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Q: Commissioner: What case was this?
A: Witness: "The case for what the police did to .n:te. I have some
documents. (The client then handed some documents to the Chairman of
the T.R.C.)."

Q: ~mmissioner: Were you one of the witnesses in the trial?
A: Witness: "The Govemment had me as Crown Witness in the trial."
Q: "Commissioner: What was your occupation?
A: Witness: "Farming."
'Q: cCommissioner: Why did they pick you up?
A~

Witness: "'1 do not know. They came one day and told me I have to
go to court. (xxx) was the magistrate at that time."

Q: ·Commissioner. Who was your lawyer?
A: Witness: (xxx). "He was the one who represented all the detainees.
My case was thrown out because I had no one to represent me. They put
me back in the prison after the case was fmished."

According·to the witness, he was brought to court in Grenville after one
year in prison. The charge that was read to him was for withholding
information.

-•.
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Q: Commissioner: You did not hear anybody say after, why they picked
you up?
A: Witness: "The (xxx) fellows were from Tivoli, and them and the
Govemment had something. They came four or five times to ask me to
join the militia, but I did not."

,

.•..,.
•..,

Q: Commissioner: Any of your friends were picked up?
A: Witness: "No, only me."

Q: Commissioner: Were your brothers P.R.A.
A: Witness: "Yes, just one."
Q: Commissioner. During the time he was a P.R.A. he never said
anything as to why they picked you up?
A: Witness: "No. He was not there at the time. When he came home,
they had already picked me up. He tried to find out and they never told
him."
Q: Commissioner: Afterwards, you did not find out about the mess to
be cleaned up?
A: Witness: ~'bile I was in the prison, I tried to find out. I said I did
not understand because I had no business in that."
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Q: Commissioner: Even up to now, you have not heard.anything as to
why they picked you up?
.
A: Witness: "I did not want to go bey9nd that. I got the ~orst torture m
Grena.da. When I see how they treat m~, pe~ple who got little torture
walked out with so much, and I got so httle.

Section2:

Q: 'Commissioner: Your lawyer, Mr. (xxx) did not make a case on that?
A: Witness: ·"He joined politics."

It is quite evident from the testimonies and evidence of many of the
persons who carne to the T.R.C., that from the Ga.iiy days right up to the
demise of the revolution in .1983, some very serious atrocities were
committed in Grenada. There were some violent and highly illegal
conduct on the part of many individuals at high levels of authority.
Some of those people literally terrorized Grenada and Grenadians.

Q: ·Commissioner: What happened to (xxx),(xxx},_ and (~)? "
A: Witness: -"They are outside. I have seen (xxx) m Grenville.

·Q: Commissioner: What does he do?
. .
,
A: Witness: ""He ended up in prison after th1evmg money from people.

·Q: Commissioner: And (xxx)?
.
.
A: Witness: "He was in Carriacou, but 1s back m Grenada. I saw him
in St. George's."
Q: Commissioner: Do you speak to each other?
,
Witness: "Yes, only (xxx) hides when he sees me.

A~
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Q: •Commissioner: What does (xxx) do?
A: Witness: "He drives a van or a tractor."
Q: ·Commissioner: Do you ever talk to (xxx) when you see him?·
A: Witness: "Yes. He was the first one that came to me·to ~k tome at
my home saying sony for what he did, and asked me for forgiveness. I
told him I have nothing against him. After that (xxx) and (xxx) came and
talked to me."

·3
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Q: Commissioner: The only thing you have before us is the
compensation.
A: Witness: "Yes. They promised me $10,000.00 as a start, and they
gave me $4,000.00."
Q: Commissioner: When last you went to ask about the balance?
A: Witness: "We went,back last year."

The same day that Mr. (xxx) came to the T.R.C. he went to the Treasury
and was told that about two or three years ago, they took away the
cheques, so there are no cheques for detainees.
~

,I
I

II!
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There is a serious question that must be asked here, namely: Were some
people's basic human rigqts violated during .the period un~er review.
Based on some of the treatment meted out to some persons at their
detention and imprisonment, one may also ask: Were some people
treated as guilty before their innocence was ascertained, rather than
treated as innocent until proven guilty?
What is also evident, is that there are many people in Grenada today who
bear marks of slaughter on their bodies, and who continue to have
permanent physical, mental, and psychological scars and wounds. The
pain, hurt, anguish, and agony are present in the lives of many.
Another thing that emerged from the testimonies and evidence of some
·witnesses, is that many persons who were detained and imprisoned, even
tortured and brutally treated during the revolutionary period, were in
fact supporters of the revolution in the beginning. Some even worked for
the revolution, but were suspected or accused at some point of being
counter revolutionaries and subversives plotting or collaborating with
others to overthrow the revolution. In most, if not in all instances, falsely
so.
Compensation was by far the most overwhelining concern of the majority
of those who came before the T.R.C. Understandably so, because so
many of those who suffered excruciating violence, and various forms of
atrocities, loss of personal possessions,. properties and even livelihood,
were either not compensated at all, or not adequately and justly so.
Some of the more serious cases demand re-visitation, with the possibility
of providing adequate reparation and just compensation.
One thing is absolutely certain, that after all that were done and said, all
is not well i..11 Grenada - even today. As was said earlier in this report,
reconciliation is not an option, but a must in Grenada. There are those

11
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ASSESSMENT OF EVIDENCE AND TESTIMONY OF
WITNESSES:.
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R C will
ly open old wounds. But most
who have sru.d that the. T. · ·
on
cholo 'cal _ would never be
wounds - whether physlcal, mental, or psy
gi d
d dealt with no
healed until and unless they are e;xposed, uncovere , an
·.
,
matter how painful the process might be.
Those physical, mental, and psychological wounds are present :r:n:~
Grenadians today at different levels. Some of them : e o
obvious, some are covert and ·not so obvious, but they are ere.
would like to suggest that the whole truth of w.t:at happeti~ed
be kn
to this genera on,
during the period under review, may never
,. oWD;
d the whole
but no lie lasts forever. The T.R.C. may ;not ha~e disc?verebecause the
truth regarding certain events of the pe~od un ~r reVlew, th out the
Commission encountered may obs:acle~ m. pursmt of the~ d~ More
truth did not die with those who died, lt will be known som th;yb t will
truth is yet to be known. There are those .who knoW the tru
onl
t
ak who know what happened but will not come forward, an . . Y
: e ~th·will stand the test ofUm.e, and set Grenada and Grenadians

The T ·R ·C·

':t

free.

OBSTACLES IN THE FUNCTIONING OF THE TRC

Section 1: Legal Obstacles
Amnesty ana exemption :from Prosecution of Witnesses
An important matter affecting the effective functioning of the Commission
so far as eliciting the truth by taking evidence from witnesses was

concerned was the awareness of witnesses and potential witpesses that
their testimony was or would not immunise them from criminal
prosecution if they said anything that showed, on the face of it, that they
had committed a criminal offence, or that it was likely to incriminate
them.
This apprehension was more real than speculative having regard to the
knowledge that in the holding of its inquiry, the Commission was
required, under its mandate and terms of reference, to conduct its
proceedings in public and that there was no inherent power or other
authority under the Commissions of Inquiry Act or any other statute or
otherwise which enabled the Commission to exempt witnesses from the
contingency of criminal prosecution, or to give them any assurance that
they would not be prosecuted if they spoke of matters which attracted
the likelihood of such .prosecution; and having regard, also, to there
being no provision in the laws of Grenada for a time limitation against
prosecution for indictable offences.

.•

"

It is true that witnesses who came or intended to come before the
Commission to give evidence about acts they had committed for which
they had previously been charged and convicted or acquitted, would have
been protected by appropriate application of the doctrines of autrefois
convict and autrefois acquit. But others could not lay claim to such
protection.
It is the belief and understanding of the Commission that there are
persons who might have made themselves available to appear before it
and testify if they could have been given assurance of protection against
prosecution; and that there were persons who appeared before the
Commission and did give evidence, but were inhibited from speaking "the
truth the whole truth and nothing but the truth" for fear of playing into
the hands of the prosecuting authorities.
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The Commission is of the opm10n that similar considerations to the
foregoing would apply to persons who chose to submit memoranda or
other written communication in evidence to the Commission.

such criminal proceedings that have been instituted or undertaken by
?DY other person or authority and to discontinue at any stage before
JUdgment is delivered any criminal proceedings instituted or undertaken
by himself or any other person or authority.

In this context it is of relevant regard to point out that as soon as the
Commission became aware of the likely prevalence of this particular
impediment getting into the way of it!l search for the truth, the
Commission advised itself as to the meaning of «indemnitY'' and also
requested clarification of paragraph two (2) of its Terms of Reference
which stated "To recommend indemnity to various persons who give what
is considered to be truthful evidence at the enquicy."

It was therefore? in the opinion of the Commission, within the permitted
pow:ers of the Drrector of Public Prosecutions if he were properly advised,
to. give at least an undertaking not to prosecute in particular instances of
wt~e_sses who requested such protection, if he considered it desirable
not to do so.

At a public outreach session on December 13, 2001 at Norton's Hall,
Cathedral House, St. George's, several members of the public audience
expressed queries and concern about this lack of legal protection, in the
form of what they referred to as "amnesty" for persons who gave or
wanted to give evidence before the Commission. As one participant put it
- "People must be assured that if they give the truth, they would not be
held liable."

It does not seem desirable to extend the protection beyond the ambit of
~s discretionary undertaking into the granting of general amnesty;
smce to do so may send the wrong signal to all perpetrators of criminal
atrocities during the period under inguicy (1976 to 1991) that they could
cheat, with undeserving impunity, those institutional requisites of the
criminal·law system which are necessary -for the preservation of law and
order and the protection of human rights in a truly democratic society.

In the end, the Commission was satisfied to accept that it did not have
any power to grant amnesty, but if at all, could include in its
recommendations in its report at the completion of the enquicy, that a
particular witness or ~tnesses should be favourably considered for the
grant of amnesty or exemption from pr<;>secution.
Indeed, the
Government Minister qf Labour who was assigned to be facilitator for the
Commission opined at the same public session at Norton Hall, that
indemnity in the context of paragraph 2 of the Commission's Terms of
Reference "really means security agaip.st exemption from legal
responsibility for one's action that may have been committed and
testified about. This is one specific way in which the Commission can
legally personalise its responsibility for action. The Terms of Reference
also says to, make recoll1Il1endations as the Commission sees fit in all
the circumstances; and the reason why it was put in that form for the
Commission to make recommendations, is that the Commission carmot
grant indemnity or amnesty, whatever you may call it, because according
to the Constitution, it's only the Director of Public Prosecutions that can
really grant amnesty and inde~ity, so after the Commission has heard
evidence from various persons, if in truth and in fact they have been
truthful, the Commission can make recommendations."

Such a· grant of general amnesty could also provoke the sensitiviti(!s of
relatives of victims and other persons affected by the criminal and
human rights violations of the perpetrators.

Under section 71 of the Constitution of Grenada· (1983) the Director of
Public Prosecutions has discretionary powers to institute and undertake
criminal proceedings in any case in which he considers it desirable to do
so, against any person before any court in respect of any offence alleged
to have been committed by that person; to take over and continue any

Witness Protection
I

•

While not strictly a legal reqUirement, since the Grenada legal system
does not provide for it, it might ve:ry well have been thought prudent also,
while consideration was being given to a limited form of amnesty in terms
above mentioned, to arrange for witness protection to be given to persons
who asked for it, or whom the Commission was advised might reasonably
require it. This could very well have encouraged persons who came to
testify before the Commission to be more willing to speak the truth on
some matters, and also make others who did not come forward, feel more
secure if they did want to do so.
Legal Counsel to the Commission

Section 19 of the Commission of Inquiry Act Chapter 58 provides that " A
barrister or solicitor whether appointed by the Attorney-General to assist
the Commissioners or authorised by them to attend at an inquicy to
represent a person, and any other person authorised by them to appear
before them, may, so far as the Commissioners thihk proper, question a
witness concerning matters relevant to the inquicy; while section 10 of
the Act empowers the Commissioners to summon witnesses, call for the
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production of documents and to exaiilli!e witr;J.esses and .Parties
concerned on oath; ---."
SECTION2

During the course of its inquiry, the Commission did consider it
important to summon certain witnesses to testify before it and to be
examined by counsel and particularly in course of its sittings during
April22 to 26, 2002 and thereafter.
Accordingly, the Commission communicated through its secretary, a
request to the honourable Attorney General for arrangements to be made
for the appointment of legal counsel. But the honourable Attorney
General declined to deal with the request on the ground that it .being a
matter with budgetary implications it should be directed to the
Government "Minister who was given charge of the Commission.

Administrative and Logistical Obstacles

From the very beginning of its work the Commission experienced some minor difficulties
that threatened to affect its proper functioning, and which had some bearings on the
timely completion of its report. Among those factors were:

(I) The Commission did not have funds allocated to it to manage and dispense for
conducting its requisite activities.

The previous and ensuing position was therefore, that from beginning to
end the Commission did not have the benefit . and assistance of Legal
'Counsel and could not effectively or at all exercise its coercive powers
regarding the subpoena of witnesses and production of documents which
it considered important requisites for helping its inquiry; albeit there
being within the membership of the Commission, as constituted, a
notable measure of legal learning and forensic competence.
'

I'

Legal Counsel to the Commission would have served as a useful adjunct
to the Commission and an active catalyst for facilitating .the process of
the inquily and the work of the Co~missioners.

(2) The governmental persons/agencies charged with the responsibility ofattending
to the needs of the Commission could have done more to ensure the adequate and
effective functioning, of the Commission.

I

(3) The Commission experienced that because of the apparent lack of sufficient
publicity and public consultation prior to the commencement of, and during its

I

'
)

I

work, it was deprived of valuable groundwork which should have been laid, and

)

which could have paved the way for its being accorded a more propitious

I

reception.

l

Recommendation
The Commission is therefore pleased to recommend that careful
attention be given to the above matters as prerequisite arrangements to
be made in respect of providing for them, in any future establishment of
similar Commissions of Inquily.

I

(4) The Commission found that the moving of its Secretariat from one location to
another during the course of it's work; changes of secretaries and support staff at
various stages of its work, contributed to much delay and disruption of it's
functioning.
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.PARTS

11.
SOME MATTERS OF CONCERN THAT CAME TO THE ATTENTION OF
THE T.R.C. DURING ITS INQUIRY

1. That many who held political power grossly misused and even abused
their positions of authority and privileges with much contempt.
2. That many in authority totally disregarded the 'Constitution of

Grenada and the rule of law.
3. That many in authority callously disregarded and disrespected the
basic and fundamental human rights of many.
4. That during their arrest or detention, many persons were treated as
guilty before their guilt was proven.
5. That physical and psychological brutality, including torture, were
used by many in authority against their perceived opponents or
enemies.
6. That there has been much political intolerance on the part of many
who held political power for those who opposed them, or those who
held a different political and socio-economic point of view, and those
who opposed their method of leadership.
7. That the methods and policies of governance of many m political
authority instilled fear and resentment in many citizens.
8. That there are many persons who have knowledge of the truth of
certain events that happened during the period under review and who
are either afraid, reluctant, or unwilling to come forward to say what
they know.

l

10. That many innocent persons, especially during the revolutionary
period (1979-1983), were summarily arrested, detained, imprisoned,
in some instances for years without any just or truthful reasons .
That many who held political authority were not always truthful or
honest with the nation in what they said or .promised. And in many
instances the nation was brambled and deceived.

12. That in October 1983, the then Prime Minister Maurice Bishop after
being placed under house arrest, then freed by a number of citizens,
went or was taken to Fort Rupert, and with other memb~rs of his
regime, were in fact.executed on the 19th October 1983.
13: That apart from those·Governmentofficials who were executed on Fort
Rupert on October 19th 1983, many other persons lost their lives
during or as a result of that tragedy.

14. That after the execution of Maurice Bishop and other members of his
Government, their bodies were loaded on a truck, brought to Camp
Calivigny, and burnt.
15. That the remains of the burnt bodies of Maurice Bishop and others
were unearthed from Camp Calivigny, brought to the St. George's
University Lab for identification, but, according to Dr. Robert Jordan,
no trace of Maurice Bishop's remains were identifiable at the Lab.

''
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16. That compensation remains a major issue even an obstacle to healing
and reconciliation in Grenada.
~

17. That many persons were dismissive of t;he T.R.C., even at the very
beginning, without waiting to see the work of the Commission. Some
also questioned the motive on the part of those who established the
T.R.C.

.,

"

18. That healing and reconciliation in Grenada will remain elusive until
and unless the whole truth of the major events that happened during
the period under review is known.

9. That although many years have passed since some of the tragedies
that occurred during the period under review, there are many
individuals and families who continue to suffer physically,
psychologically and emotionally, because of the hurts, and wounds
inflicted upon them and their loved ones.
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•OTHER RELEVANT RECOMMENDATIONS

Based on the evidence and testimony of some of the persons who came
before the Truth and Reconciliation Commission; its examination of
relevant documents· ·the political events of the period under review; its
own findings; and' in the interest of healing ·and, reconciliation in
Grenada, the Truth and Reconciliation Commission wishes to make the
following relevant and additional recommendations.
·1. That this Commission's Report be made available for public
information.
2. That the incumbent Governor-General of Grenada initiates the
establishment of a National Reconciliation Council whose purpose
and oojective would be to facilitate and sustain the continuing
process of healing and reco11ciliation in Grenada.
3. The Commission also recommends that the proposed National
Reconciliation Council be as broad-based as possible, and may
include the following:
•

Members of Government and Opposition Political
parties
·• The Grenada Bar Association
• The Conference of Churches Grenada and other
religious bodies
• Trade Unions
• Youth Groups
• NGO's
.. Any other person(s) or agency(ies) as the GovernorGeneral may consider necessary.
4. That Governments must do all in their power to avoid all measures
that would create disharmony, lead to citizens' dissatisfaction, or
sow seeds of division, discontent and violence among the
population.
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5. That Government authorities, the judiciary, the police, other
Government institutions and agencies, and all other public and
private institutions must respect ·people's fundamental human and
constitutional rights at all times.
6. In accordance with the principle of due process, when an
individual or individuals are arrested or detained, they should be
treated humanely; and should be treated as innocent until proven
guilty.

7. There must be more tolerance for people of differing political views
and opinions in society.
8. That the curriculum of schools include matters contained in the
T.R.C's report that the relevant authority may consider necessary
so that students of today and for generations to come may have
knowledge of that aspect of their history.
9. That all Government officials and citizens of Grenada should
familiarize themselves with the provisions of the several United
Nations' instruments for the protection of Human Rights and
Fundamental freedoms; the provisions of the Inter-American
Convention of Human Rights; and the Grenada Constitution.
lO.The T.R.C. also recommends that before setting up any
Commission of inquiry-such as that of the T.R.C-the relevant
authority should ensure greater public awareness of such
Commission, and all appropriate machinery be put in place so that
the Commission's work may be effectively done.
ll.That successive Governments should engage in more political
inclusion rather than political exclusion, thereby involving more
citizens in the political process of the co~try.
12.That the relevant authority re-opens or commences an inquiry into
the disappearance of the many Grenadians who went missing, as
well as those who died under suspicious circumstances during the
period under review. This may be done under the provisions of the
Coroner's Act, the Commissions of Inquiry Act or other relevant
legislation.
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13.That the citizen of Grenada f!hquld be vigilant in ~hoosing their
political and other leaders. Such vigilance should ~volve proper
scrutiny of the integrity, and the moral an~ social r_ecord of tho~e
who present themselves for positions of leadership and public
trust; and ensure transparency and accountability on the part of
all those who hold public office.

Part 10:
:CONCLUDING STATEMENT
This enquiry has been concluded on the premise that Grenadians need to
know the truth about the past in order to be reconciled presently and for
the future. Knowing the truth for the purpose of reconciliation is not an
option, but a must.

l!

II
I
II

The period 1976-1991 is a significant chapter"in the history of Grenada
and truth is the basic ingredient that history is really made of. The
political events of those years have created a sub-culture of fear, distrust
and disharmony among many Grenadians; and these divisive elements
must be dispelled if healing and reconciliation are to be achieved, and a
peaceful and democratic society built on the ruins of the past, a past
which ·niust be purifiea in the hearts of the Grenadian people.
All governments, present and succeeding, should feel, and be obliged to
respect the civil, political and social rights of citizens and the traditional
·lawful institutions of the Grenadian society; and all responsible
representatives of the people must be committed to freeing posterity from
the fetters of the past.
Several countries around the world have recognized the need to establish
appropriate agencies for stimulating a process of healing and
reconciliation in their troubled and fragmented societies, notably: South
Africa, El Salvador, Rwanda, Ghana, Liberia, and others.
But it is to the unique credit of the Grenadian people that the Truth and
Reconciliation Commission of Grenada is the first and so far the only of
its kind in the Caribbean.
This historic initiative, and the consequences of this Commission's
report, may well prove to be exemplary precedents for settling recurring
and residual differences among the people of other countries within the
region, and beyond.
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APPENDICES

The Tenns of Reference of the Truth and Reconciliation are as follow~;
TERMS OF REFERENCE

Within six (6) months from the date of the first sitting of the Commission, or within a
reasonable period thereafter, to inquire into and record certain political events which
occurred in Grenada during the period of 1'1 January, 1976 to 31'1 December, 1991
With particular reference to the following:
·

l.

(a)

the events leading up to and including those of 13th March, 1979 and
'
repercussions;

(b)

the shooting deaths of various persons at Plains, Mount Rose and Mount Rich ·
in Sl Patrick's during the period 13th ¥arch, 1979 to 31 11 December, 1983;

(c)

the events leading up to and including those of 19th October 1983 with
particular reference to the following:
' (i)

the root causes of the general political tunnoil in the State;

(ii)

the circumstances surrounding the deaths of various persons including
tlie Prime Minister and other Ministers of Government, on what was
then referred to as Fort Rupert ~now Fort George).

(iii)

to ascertain as far as it is practi~able the identities and total number of
persons who lost their lives on Fort Rupert;

(iv)

the disposal ofthe bodies of thpse who lost their lives on Fort Rupert;

APPENDIX A

(d)

•

foreign intervention by armed forces
October, 1983.

of the United States and the Caribbean irl

2.

To recommend indemnity to various persons who give what is considered to be
truthful evidence at the inquiry

3.

Within three (3) months from the date of the l~st sitting of the Commission for the
hearing of evidence or within a reasonable period thereafter, to report and make
recommendations on matte~ relating to the above with particular attention being
given to the following objeCtives:
(a)

to seek to uncover the truth behind certain political events. which occurred in
Grenada during the period 1'1 January 1976 to 31" December, 1991;

.

7
.

majority of the members of the TRC were duly put on notice about the difficulties that the Grenada
17 were facing with regard to the TRC process.

(b)

(c)

to provide the nation with a proper and comprehen_sive understa?ding of t~ose
political events as referred to above, so that any m1stak~ __made m the past may
not be repeated;
to provide the nation with an opportunity to ~ecome genuinely reconciled and
be .permanently healed;
generally to make such recommendations as the Commission may find fit in
· aU the c~rcumstances.

The. Chairman of the Commission is Hon. Donald A.B. Trotman, retired l:ligh Court Judge.
Tlie other Commissioners are Bishop Schon Goodridge, Anglican Bishop of the Windward
Islands and Fr. Mark Haynes, Local Roman Catholic Priest
. The Secretary of the Commission is Ms. Claudette ~oseph, Attorney at Law.

be

The Inquiry shall
held in public, however, the Cbmmissioners shall be entitled to exclude
any particular person or persons for the preservation of order for the due conduct of the
inquiry or. for any other reason. .
The Commission urges aU persons who may have information relevant to events which
took place during the periods under consideration to come forward and to share this
information.
'
The Commission also wishes to advise that persons may submit written memoranda
outlining
any relevant evidence which such persons might have.
.

Moreover, it must have been obvious to anyone that any bona fide TRC Process would require the
full co-operation and participation of the Grenada 17. Yet at no time prior to January 31'" 2002 did
the TRC commissioners or their staff reach out to the Grenada 17 so as to facilitate their participation
and hence to make the process complete and mean_ingful.
Additionally, under the Commission oflnquiry's Act (under which law the TRC was established), the
Grenada 17 were entitled to be represented by legal counsel from the very outset. As aforementioned,
the Grenada 17 expressed their desire from an early date to be represented before the TRC by legal
counsel so as to assist .the Commission and to protect their legal interests. So once again the TRC or a
clear majority of its members were fully aware of the position of the Grenada 17 with regard to legal
representation.
Further, given the nature of the events which took place in Grenada and the well known difficulty of
genuine fact finding, in particular with regard to events a generation ago, which stirred up (and still
stirs up) so much emotion, a commission ,charged with the responsibility of discovering the truth was
duty bound to ensure that natural justice was fully adhered to at every stage of the process. The
Grenada 17 were not and are not free persons who can decide to attend sessions of the TRC at will so
as to protect their interest. They faced special difficulties and problems. But no attempt at obtaining
practical and reasonable solutions to their difficulties and problems, so as to facilitate the work of the
conunission, was ever made.
In 2002 the TRC embarked on a series of outreach programmes which involved visiting different
communities around Grenada. Prima fqcie this is a laudable idea. But obviously such activities, given
that they were held at night, ruled out the participation of the Grenada 17. Again this issue was never
addressed. No attempt was made at finding a reasonable and practical solution so that all sides could
be put and heard at these various gatherings.

AT LAST: THE TRC RECOGNISES EXISTENCE OF GRENADA 17

.

Memoranda must be ·addressed to the Chairman\ Truth and Reconciliation Commission
::SI?Ott'Street, Sl George's or may be delivered at the said address at any time between the 1·
hburs of 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. Monday to Friday.
Phomntumbers are: 435-2962 or 2963
Fax: 435-2964

..

It took approximately two years after the Grenada 17 first engaged the TRC process by way of their
letter of February slh 2000 to the two-man co!JliJ).ittee, and two-thirds of the way through its
scheduled six months of hearings, before the TRC first recognised their existence and contacted them.
That contact came on February 41h 2002, via an oral' communication, through the Commissioner of
Prisons, in which he informed the Grenada 17 that the TRC Commissioners would be visiting the
prisons within a matter of hours to take evidence from them. He went on to say that the TRC would
like to get volunteers, up to seven volunteers; but that if they did not get volunteers, then they would
issue subpoenas .
At best, this was a very unfortunate communication which greatly aggrieved the Grenada 17. Arid yet
the Grenada 17 immediately responded in writing to the Commissioner of Prisons informing him that
he should inform the TRC that the Grenada I 7 request that any further communication on the matter

.,
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nduct of the sponsor of the TRC confirmed in the minds of many that the TRC was never
h
''b
.
I t co nfirmed
·reco
d d to be a bona fide effort to discover the truth and to b
nng
a out reconc1.,.
tatlon.
~~~ :any had long suspected: that the se~ting up ?f t~e TRC w~s. just a cynical abuse· of a laudable
and honourable conceP,t with. the pure an~ stmple objective of decetvmg people.

of the TRC should be forwarded to their Counse~ Mr Keith Scotland. This letter is herein attached as
Appendix 19.
It took a further 2'/:z months or thereabout before the TRC contacted Mr Scotland. In the meantime,
the TRC proceedings continued full speed ahead including the continuation of the community
outreach programme.
And yet, against thls background the Grenada 17 have been reliably informed tha_t at apubli_c forum at
Norton's Hall on April 25th 2002, the Chairman of the TRC gave a wholly nnsleadmg VIew of the
attitude of the Grenada 17. The Chairman was asked whether any effort had been made by the TRC
to involve the Grenada 17 in the process. The Chairman responded that such efforts had indeed been
made but that they had proven futile because of the uncooperative attit~,~de of the Grenada 17.
,,

l\

The Grenada 17 have also been informed that at the said Norton Hall forum the Chairman of the TRC
was also asked whether the Grenada 17 had ever sent any documents or correspondences to the TRC ..
The Chairman said that he was unaware of any such documents or correspondences. This sadly brings ,
into issue the very bonal!des of the TRC personnel. It is incomprehensible that the Chairman of the ,
could, on April 25 2002, be unaware of the existence of the plenitude of correspondences to :
the TRC emanating from the Grenada 17. If indeed he was unaware, then, at the very least, that :
would be an indictment of the competence of his fe!Iow commissioners and/or the 9uality of their ;
communication with him.
~

me

COURTORDERTOFREETHREEGRENADA17MEMBERS
AND THE HYSTERICAL RESPONSE OF PRIME MINISTER MITCHELL
On February 14th 2002, based on the aforementioned motion filed on June 28th 200 I, the High Court
of Justice ordered the release forthwith of three of the Grenada 17 on the grounds that their continued
detention was illegal and unconstitutional.
In response to the decision of the High Court the state used administrative means to block the
'forthwith' release of the three and thereafter it obtained a stay of execution from the Court of
Appeal.
Within days, the sponsor of the TRC process, P.M. Keith Mitchell, launched a series of vicious
attacks against the judiciary for the decision to free the prisoners, and against counsel for taking legal
action. The Prime Minister left no one in doubt that his goverrunent had no intention of ever freeing
any of the prisoners. Indeed, the Prime Minister's tirades could be reasonably interpreted as
indicating that his goverrunent is prepared to defY the court so as to prevent the Grenada I 7 prisoners
from regaining their freedom. Before that, during the period that the TRC was in progress, the Prime
Minister was in the custom.of making negative speeches about the period of the Gi:enada Revolution,
which it is part of the TRC's terms of reference to review; but his conduct following the court's
decision was really 'a horse of a different colour'. A document containing excerpts from two of the
Prime Minister's speeches from that period and analyses of those statements are attached herein as
Appendix 20.

H ever despite the cynicism of the government in its approach· to the TRC, it was still'
:s:ble for something meaningful to come out of the TRC process. This, however, would have·
p uired inter alia that the TRC deal fairly and reasonably with the concerns of the Grenada 17
::~ that it ensur~. that natural justice was adhered to at all times. Ins~ead,. the ~RC, in
practice, dealt with the Grenada 17 prisoners in the ~arne ~ontemptuous _manner m wh1ch they
were dealt with by the two-man committee. They bas1cally 1gnored the ex1stenc~ of the Grenada
17 dealing with them as 'mere things' only to be called upon as le~tovers after others bad had
th;ir fill. And as demonstrated by the comments of t.he Chairman of the TRC referred to i.u
paragraphs 47 and 48 above: in the face of aU the ev•deuce to the contrary, even befo~e the1r
rk bas been completed, the TRC has already publicly embarked on a path of blammg the
~~nada 17 for the fatal consequences of the extraordinary omission of n?t invo~ving. the~ in
the TRC process from the very outset. This is absurd, and as aforementioned, 1t bnngs mto
issue the very bona fides of the TRC.
In light of all the above, one is now forced to ask: What purpose would be ~erved by ~be
Grenada 17 gwing evidence literally at the end of the process after months of testimony b.e~1~d
their backs and without them having been represented by counsel so as to test the cred1b1hty
and- veracity of such evidence and to generally assist in uncovering relevant facts?

SOUTH AFRICAN STYLE TRC? ONLY IN NAME
It has been said, fust by the goverrunent, and also by the TRC itself, that ~his is a South Mrican style
TRC. The only similarity between the two is in name. In South Africa the TRC process was
transparent at every step of the way. Even the process of choosing th~ commissioners was thor~ughly
transparent. The post of Connnissioner was advertised. There were hterall~ thousands o~ ap_Phcants.
The applicants were then put through a process during which they _were subjected to ques~t~rung from
a panel so as to test their fitness for the job. And this was done m the full glare of pubhc1ty. It was
only after that the connnissioners were finally chosen. It was therefore in this manner that Archbishop
Desmond Tutu became Chairman of the South Africa TRC.
In South Africa the TR.C took place on a level playing field. All the principal participants were freed
and came from their homes to provide evidence and then they returned to their homes thereafter. In
Grenada the government made it clear that with regard to the TRC there would be no such level
playing field.

In South Africa the Commission had the power to grant immunities and pardons. In Grenada the
Commission is invested with no such power.

C,
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THE GRENADA 17 PROPOSE

1

Having said all of the above it should be clearly stated that the consensus among the CJ:renada 17 1
prisoners is that they remain_ prt;Pared to fully participate in a -~en~ine TRC process, !n~luding giving 1
evidence on oath and subjectmg themselves to cross-exaimnatJOn. However, this cannot be a '•'
substitute for their legal actions both pending in the court and soon to be filed. They therefore
propose that the TRC suspend its proceedings and await the completion of the legal process in which .
the Grenada 17 are engaged. Once this process is concluded the TRC should recommel)ce from
scratch. However, the process of recommencing should include. the addressing of the concerns of the
Grenada 17, in particular their request for state assistance to obtain legal counsel to represent them
throughout the entire process, and the recusal of Father Mark Haynes.
The Grenada 17 recognise that there are practical• problems related to their proposal. However, they
cannot be blamed for this. From the very commencement of the process they have gone the extra mile
to ensure that the minimum necessary conditions for the effective functioning of the TRC were
brought into existence. They were made to believe that they had a vested interest in the TRC being
done properly because the Prime Minister had linked their very liberty to the TRC process. That was
one of the main reasons why they went to the lengths that they went in making representations
concerning the TRC process; to ensure that the thing was done properly. Their efforts in this regard
are borne out by the body of correspondences annexed to this submission. However, the Grenada 17
were contemptuously dismissed or disregarded at every juncture. They therefore cannot now be
faulted for insisting that what should have been done from the very beginriing should now be done as
corrective measures so as to ensure that a fair and meaningfuLTRC capable of fulfilling its mandate is
executed.
Should the TRC for whatever reason reject the proposal herein to suspend and later recommence
from scratch, the Grenada 17 request that this submission and all the attachments hereto be included
as part of its Final Report. This is without prejudice to any remedy open to. the Grenada 17 with
regard to the current defective process.
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Fe bmary 5, 2000

Senator Lawrence Joseph,
Attorney General and Minister of Labour,
Father Mark Haynes, Roman Catholic Priest,
Committee Respon~ible for Organising
The Tmth and Reconciliation Commission,
St. George's.

Dear Sirs,
SUBMISSION TO TWO-MAN COMMITTEE
RESPONSIDLE FOR ORGANISING .
THE TRUTH AND RECONCILIATION COMMISSION

1.

We, the undersigned, wish to record our support for the setting up and operation of a Tmth and
Reconciliation Commission so as to discover the truth of what happened in October 1983, and to
put those event~ in their com:ct perspective.

2.

We wish to point out that members of the Grenada 17 were the very first to call for a Cmmnission
of Inquiry into the tragic events of October 19th 1983. Indeed, in the period October 19-25 1983,
concrete steps were taken in tllis regard. The Prime Minister of Trinidad and Tobago during that
six day period (and for some years thereafter), the late Prime Minister George Chambers, is on
record in the Trinidad & Tobago parliament, describing the discussions between the authorities in
Trinidad & Tobago and those in Grenada at that time (namely, some members of the Grenada 17),
regarding getting a Commission of Inquiry set up in the shortest possible time. The authorities of
both countries were keen on getting the Secretary General of the Commonwealth to select the
Commissioners for such an Inquiry, and hopefully to head it up hin1self. Prime Minister .'
Chambers, in his statement to the Trinidad & Tobago parliament, both lamented and' condemned
the fact that the U.S. Invasion of Grenada brought to an end the efforts to establish a credible,
independent, and internationally composed Commission of Inquiry into the events of October
1983.
Additionally, after the Invasion, we communicated our view through our lawyers to those
in charge of Grenada in 1984 that a Commission of Inquiry should proceed before the laying of
charges against anyone; and tltat out of the Inquiry should come the decision as to whether anyone
should be charged, or not. This, unfortunately, was rejected.

3.

4.

We wish to state that we stand willing and ready to fully participate in the proceedings of a 'Truth
and Reconciliation Commission', including giving full evidence and facing cross-examination,
once it is clear that truth and reconciliation are indeed the obje~tives of the exercise.
We are of the view that if truth and reconciliation are really the objectives behind the exercise,
then everyone involved in the setting up of the Commission and its operation should be united in
the task of creating the most favourable conditions possible to en~ure that tmth emerges and
reconciliation i~ achieved.

We submit to you that the probability of tmth emerging ;;ould be adversely affected if the

5· Conunission were to operate in a context in which we are behmd bars.
We so submit for the following reasons:

It is notorious fact that the events of October 1983, 16V. years ~ater, still stir up tremendous
a) assio~ amongst our people. Many, including people from outs1de Grena~, have n~~ed ~at
~henadians discuss the events of 1983 as if U1ey took place last week..TillS was pa!ttcul,uly
evident in October-November 1999, intmediately fol~owing the telev1sed broadcast of the
Interview that M:r. Leslie Pierre conducted with four inembers ~fthe ~renada 17. . .
We submit that the fundamental reason for sue)). currency and ~ed1acy and pass10n Js-that,
in the minds of the overwhelming majority of the people, declSlons and debate about the
event.~ are fii.ID1v linked to the issue as to whether we should or should not ?e freed.
Therefore, one; we remain behind bars while the Conunission is ii_l operatiOn, no matter. what
the intentions of the government, or your committee, or the conumsswners of the TRC Itself,
inevitably the focus of the inquiry would be: should they, or should they not be :fi'eed? Are
they, or are they not guilty? etc.
b) Once that is the focus of the Inquiry, battle lines \yould be drawn inside and outsi?e of the
Inquiry. T11ose who have for years been campaigning to have the Gre~ada 17 r~am locked
up will go all out in the newspapers, on ral\io and television etc., to .stn: up emohons am\ get
across their views that we should remain locked up. No need p~etendmg ~e ~on't know about
that. The fall-out from the interview last October-N.ovember IS a good md1cator as to what
_would happen. This is clearly not the atmosphere for discussing truth.
c) If the Grenada 17 remain locked up, that in itself would also pr~vide ~ very powerful
incentive for people who are committed to seeing the Grenada 17 remam b~hmd ~ars, to come
forward and lie. Their principal concem is to have the Grenada 17 ren;am belund bm~, not
truth. The tragi-comedy which has been playing out over the whereabouts of U1e remams. of
Bishop et aL is a case in point. As it now appears, for 16 years the US government, leadmg
officials in Grenada and several prominent citizens knew that the Grenada 17 w~r~ not
responsible for U1e whereabouts of the remain~ since they were :ecovered from Cal~v1gny.
Fact~ on this matter were aL~o adduced at our 'trial'. Yet, all those m the ·know kept ~1u1et and
allowed the lie that we were somehow still aware of the whereabm~ts of.the remams to be
perpetuated. They allowed this to go on because it was conve~ent. It help~d to keep us .locked
up. During this tinte the relatives of the deceased suff~red nnmen~e pam. But ~eep~g the
Grenada 17 locked up was more impmiant tl1.<1n releasmg the relat1ves from thelf pam and
giving them peace. .
.
.
.
.
.
If the Grenada 17 are released then that powerful mcentlve to he, namely U1e desrre to ke_ep
them behind bars, would be removed, and the probability of truth emerging from the exerc1se
would be intproved.
d) A big obstacle to the discovery of truth, whenever the Inquiry is held, ~ould ~e the que~tion
of overcoming fear. There is still a lot of fear in our society. In our mmds, Uus IS the smgle
greatest obsmcle to a TRC ;eally and 1mly uncovering ALL ilie .facts, .all the .tmth of what
happened leading up to, and on du 1!fl' October 1983 itself, and m dw uwnedi_ate aftermath

of that supremely tragic dlly.
Sc;veral i~sues will have to be ad,lressed, and obstacles overcome, in this regard:
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T7rere is the troubling question of how to get dozens an.d dozens of people to testifp;
people who /mow various crucial aspects of what occurred; who are indispensable to
the truth emerging, hut who see themselves presently as having everytl1ing to lose from
testifYing.

I

,
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executive member of the opposition _NDC
followed on these programmes. He was. an
. h. absence and took a dectston to
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Clearly, we are not talking of the many who will come and give one side of the story
many truthfully; others exaggeratedly; and yet others fancifully and lyingly. We are .

riferring to those who can testijj• trutliful/y as to the J~ftereabouts and actions of EACH
and every member of tlte Grenada 17 on that day (and bifore.• and after), as also the
whereabouts and actions of other key 'players' in tl1e events; and also of their 01171
personal roles, if any, in some of these eiJents. WTFHOUT TilE PART7CIPATION OF
TilESE PEOPLE, NOTHING APPROACHING TilE TRUTil WILL EMERGE FROM
THE EXERCISE.
.
Why, then, have these persons remained silent for all these years? \Vhy did non~
come forward- or offer to do so -for our 'Tiial'? Why will they either refuse to testi(y,
or lie and say they know nothing, they weren't there, etc., if tl1ey are forced by subpoena to
appear? [So many presently live outside the country, that, in any case, subpoenas wouldn't
work. Indeed, we suspect fuat fuis was one of their considerations in fleeing the country as
soon as fuey could, following fue invasion- and none have returned.] We must pow
examine tlris in some detail, if we are to knock heads and find some way of overcoming
this huge obstacle, for we MUST overcome i~ if at all possible.
Even after so many years, there is fear of just being identified as 'suppotting' the
Grenada 17 in any way (let alone going out on a linlb to testify on their behalf) Let us give
a few different kinds of examples of tile social ostracism and pressure to which many
have found themselves subjected:
• There is tlte case of a senior member ofdte Roman Catholic Clergy in Grenada. This
clergyman is on record -. in church services broadcast on radio and TV - as
condemning the Grenada Revolution, and stating that the US Invasion of Grenada was
God-sent. He is far from. being any 'supporter' of fue Grenada 17. But he is also a
Chiistian. He believes in reconciliation. So he invited eleven prisoners, including three
members of the Grenada 17, to Iris church six years ago (i.e., ten years after the October
'83 events) to sing and pray wifu his congregation. The three members of the Grenada 17
who went (Cornwall, Stroude and Strachan) were wmmly embraced - literally - by
the congregation.
However, at the time key people in Grenadian society were so offended (e.g., the
local' High Court Judge, cettain government ministers, cettain newspapers, and cettain
sections of the population at large), that he received a stotm of hysterical protest. This
clergyman had to temporarily flee Grenada for his homeland 'until things cooled down'.
He has never invited any of us since.
• , There is tlte case of Glen St Louis. He was one of the call~rs on a local radio call-in
programme (GBN-R..'ldio's 'To The Point'), tlu·ee years ago, on the issue of whether or
nnt rfrPn:·u·l;:'fnc:.......... n J...n 1-l....,. r:!.;e--A- ,...,-~·--!1 -C nL::r..,t .-- -P- .• ..ct. · r:.._- ·u· g. o"
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Phyllis Coard and Kamau Me Barnette on medical/humanitarian grounds. Like all other
callers, he did not give his name. All callet·s are anonymous: this is the policy generally
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th Editor of The Grenadian Voice newspaper.
Then there is tlte case of Leslie Pi~rre: e al avs respected. A man o~ courage;
Nevet· poptdar amongst Grenadtans, b~t ;~.if or when it gets .him in jail - as tt
independent-minded; always speaks hts ffil!l.d,
0 t ber) did the interview with the
did during the Revolution. \Vhen he recently (l~s~ lc oot received a free and fair trial,
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society. All those who speak out for us these days, openly distribute pamphlets ~nd stic1

We wish to note that in the much alluded to South African "precedent of a
TRC under the chairmanship of the distinguished and Nobel Prize winning
Archbishop De.smond Tutu, all the le.ading pmiicipants in the TRC exercise came
from their homes to the TRC to testifv and returned to their homes thereafter.

up posters, and so on, are either people who are presently under thirty years of age (the
vast majority) - most of them unemployed youths, secondary school students, ana
young self-employed persons -·or those"who were (a) out of the country in 1983 AND
(b) are presently self-employed within Grenada (and therefore in no danger of losing
their jobs, source of income, etc.). While the numbers of those openly speaking· for us
and working actively on our behalf amongst the people is steadily growing, none of
tltem is of any use for purposes of testifying as to the tmth of what happened in October
1983, as tltey were too young to have been in the patty or army then, or were out of the
country studying and/ or working, as pointed out earlier. However, it has proven
extraordinarily difftcult to get more than a very few of the former Party and Army
Comrades to simply come fotward and testify honestly about what they saw and know.
Or to even provide sworn affidavits. It is vital to understand·why.

6.

7. If the g?~emment feels un~ble to utilise Sections 73-74 of the Constitution to bting about this
precondtt!On then we-submtt that we should be allowed to take our case before the Privy Council.
Currently there is a law, Act 19 ,of 1991, that blocks us from so doing. We submit .that as au
altemative to utilising Sections 73-74 to fi·eeing us, the govemment could amend Act 19 of 1991
sine~ ~~e are convinced that given the nature of the case the P1ivy Council would qu3sh the
convtctwns and free us. In this regard, we wish to put you on notice that we intend to challenge
the constitutionality of Act 19 of 1991 in the courts so as to clear the way for takinrr our ctiminal
appeals before the Privy Council. If the govemment were to amend A;t 19 of 19'91 tltis would
greatly speed up the process.

All members of tile NJM and ofthe PRA experienced enormous social ostmcism
for years following tlte October J!fh catnsrroplze. It took most of them over 19 years to
'rebuild' tlteir standing in their communities (i.e., by getting people to 'forget' tltat they
were N.Jl\,1 or PRA as· the case may be). Very few of them are prepared to endanger this
painfully won process of societal 'rehabilitation'. They are ALL, all too aware. of what it
would do to their cunent lifestyles and~ careers. Tll.ey are nearlv aU .now married, witll
children, a house, mortgage, c;r, good jobs and inc~me, regahted respect, and so on.
Doing ANl"THING, PUBUCLY, that even smells like open support for the Grenada 17,
would endanger all the above. [After all, look at the exatnples given above of people
who were the Grenada 17's political enemies, but who have spoken publicly in their
favour\] They will help u.~ in all Wo)'S they can - secretly; c1uietly - but NO 1)ublic
manifestations of support! They will NOT sign affidavits; they will NOT testify in court;
even less will they do so in a high profile TRC exercise. [We want you to note the
Grenactians working at the Medical School who were involved in examining the remains
of Bishop and otl1ers in November 1983. They made it clear on TV" that thev were afraid
to say all they knew. Even an American doct~r who was involved has said.he'll only talk
if his employers give him permission!]
So even if the Inquiry takes place after we have been freed and things have cooled
out, there would be fem·. If the inquiry takes place while we are still behind bars the fear
will be compoum\ed 1000 times. Anyone who is courageous enough to come forward to
provide facts favourable to the Grenada 17 and which are decisive to the ttuth would be
accused of 'saying those things to get their comrades out'. And certainly very, very few
will come fotward. If people are afraid to call in on the radio in a context of anonymity,
would tltey be prepared to come fotward in a public inquiry and testify·?
.

~11

Therefore, we, with all the force we can muster, submit that your committee recommends that a
precondition for the Inquiry must be tlte freeing of the Grenada 17.

If the process is accelerated by the amenclnuint of Act 19 of 1991 aiid if the state
coopemte.s, then it is possible for the matter to be resolved bv the Privv C~uncil in a matter
of months. This would then clear the way for the staging "or the TRC in a short period
thereafter. Indeed, _even while our appeal is being determined by the PC, preparations for
the TRC could cpntmue so that as little time as possible is lost between the two event~.
1

8.

'VIe submit further, th~t t? hold a TRC while we. remain behind bars and before allowing us our
nghts under the Constttutwn to take our case before the Privy Cour1 ci~ would be unfair to us.

9.

1-Ve wish to point out tlu7t. U:rec?nciliation is truly the objective of the contemplated Inquiry then it
would be very oqd, to put 1t rmlt;ily, to start off the process by adding another grievance to those
on one stele. M:my among the Grenada 17 are demonstrably innocent of the charges brought
?gamst tltem; 1.e. ~e~ tlte :t"t·osecution's evidence, carefully analysed, establishes their
mnocence. We lu'!Ve mststed on tlus over and over again. To 11~ it would be grossly unfair to put
us through yet another public trial while we remain locked. up in prison at this time with the status
of 'c?n~icted murd~rers', and. without allowing us our constitutional right of appealing our
conv1cllons to the Pnvy Counctl. This issue must be serious!}' addressecl.

10.

Without prejudice to the above submissions or any of them, we submit that if it is the intention to
proceed with a TRC while we remain behind bars, and before our matter is allowed to be heard by
the Privy Counci~ tlten tl1e TRC must at a very minimum satisfy the following conditions:
-

1

1

j

I

. We submit that
the above facts and arguments conclusively est.ablish that lhe
stagmg of ·a TRC wlule the Grenada 17 remam locked up has very !tttle chance of 1
obtaining tmth. Hence, if tmth is really the objective, the exercise would be futile in a
context in which we are still in prison; it would be a waste of time and resources; it ·
would descend into an acrimonious spectacle with tile focus as, aforementioned,
inevitably being whether we shoulcl. be freed or not freed. This is simply not the
atmosphere in which anything resembling ttuth can be discovered. A 'ttuth' .
Commission in this context would ·simply atnount to a rehashing of old propaganda.

II

(i)

Th~

TRC should be comprised of people of und?ubted independence, character and
emmence. In other: words, people who cannot remotely be considered .as being bought
and who would not be perceived by anyone aB doing the bidding of any side. (The
payment of over one million E. C. dollm·s to each of the Appeal Cout1 Judges i.n our
case, combined with their failure to nroduce the written iudqernent ei<>:ht-and-a-half

years later, in violation ofi Section 8 'of the Constitution, has~lent cred~nce in many
minds to tllis concem.] Tltis is of IMMENSE imp011ance. If the entire membership of
the TRC is not comprised of internationally renoHned persom of un.i.mpeacl!able
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reputation (and with 110 links wlzatsoe1•er tc regional politieirms), then neither the
Grenada 17 nor ll!nny other objective and fair minded p-eople willlzave the necessm:v
confidence in such a body.

Such a body
would need·' ideally,
to have, as part of its composition, a. ./dgh(l'
~
~
respected clerical figure - someone of the stature of Archbishop Desmond Tutu; a
high(}' respected jurist from outside the Caribbean region, someone of the stature of.
Lord Justice Scarman of Great Britain (for reasons intimated below); and a senior
military man.• also from outside tile Caribbean region (also, for reasons mentioned
below).·
We cannot stress too much the point that too many people in the authority
structures of virtually all CAR!COM countries were involved, in one way or another, t6
one degree or another, in 'the n:volutionary process (i.e. either supporting, -or more
usually, vehemently opposing), in the Invasion and Occupation and detention of the
Grenada 17, in the trial process of the Grenada 17, al\d in the general propaganda wars
arising out of all the above. Too many are therefore tainted, in one direction or the otl1er,
by the above. Remember the involvement of nearly all regional governments in the
Invasion and Occupation, and the involvement of every OECS government in denying
us· access to the Courts of the Grenada Constitution for eight years after the rest of the
Constitution was restored [See P.M. John Compton's letter of March 22"d, 1988).
We therefo•·e submit that commissioners should be chosen froin tl1e (British)
Commonwealth of Nations outside of the English speaking Caribbean. This we
submit can be done with the help of the Commonwealth Secretary General. This
way, NO ONE, FROM ANY 'CAMP' can say that the Commissioners are 'biased',
or picked only 'by one side', and so on.
0

(ii)

The state to meet the. cost of retaining a team of competent lawyers of our .choice to
represent us at the Inquiry. [This is to be able to effecth'ely cross-examine
witnesses who appear before the TRC and lie, and to be'in a position to effectively
e.xpose these lies; to examine-in-chief witnesses whom we. can persuade to come
and testify as to what really occurred; and generally to protect our legal interest~
before such a tribunal.]
After all, we and our families have been literally bankrupted b)" having to provide
legal representation for a Preliminary Inquiry (held in March-August 1984). Some had
to pay their own legal counsel for the 'Trial' (lrfarclt-December 1986), the 'Appeal'
(Marclz 1988-Jzt(l' 1991) and for several Constitutional Motions arising fi·om this
process.

Having effectively gone through three major 'trial' processes - all in
unconstitutional courts- the Grenada 17's financial resources are presently nonexistent. It would be totally unfair to expect us to have to find funds to pay lawyers
for '"hat would be effectively another 'trial process', and one not of our choosing.
AT THIS TIME we want to raise whatever funds we can to take our matter- for
the first time ever-.- before Grenada's iligilest (and on(v) wdependent court of Law:
tile Pril:r Council. This is only fair and 1·easonable.

:•
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c/o Augustine & Augustine,
Attorneys-at-Law,
Chambers,
Green Street,
St. George's,
Grenada.
April 20, 2000
The Chainnan and Members of
The Tmth & Reconciliation Commission:
Justice Carl Rattray, Q.C.,
Bishop Sehon Goodridge,
Father Mark Haynes.

Sirs,
Enclosed please fm{\ eight (8) documents numbered 1 to 8·. They are, respectively:
I. Submission To Two-Man Committee Responsible For Omanising The Truth And
Reconciliation Conunission;

2. Statement From Members Of The Grenada 17 (Written In Response To Press Release From
The Prime Minister's Office of March 23"t 2000);
3. Reflections And Apologies To All Detainees Of The PRG From Some Fonner Leaders Of
TheNJM;

5. Statement To The Media (Given At The October 1999 Televised Interview With Leslie
Pierre) By Ewart Layne, Fonner Day-To-Day Commander Of The Peoples Revolutionary
Army;

Fact Sheet On The Case Of The Grenada 17;

7. A Travesty Of Justice: How 10 NJ!\1 Leaders Of The Grenada Revolution Were Convicted
By One Lie byE wart Layne;
8. Genesis And Development Of The Unconstitutional Court System (And The Jury Selection
Procedures)Used To Try The Grenada 17.

The question of the fairness of the legal process or lack thereof through which the
Grenada 17 were put must be one of the matters the Commission should look into.
What happened re the legal process is an issue of truth as well as an issue of our
legal rights. After all, reconciliation is a two-way process. How can one. side
become reconciled after being put through an obscenely unjust and corrupt
judicial process leading to life imprisonment, with a special taw passed to
permanently deny that side justice by an independent court' process? This would
require that the Commission have at least one but preferably three jurists as part
of its panel;

(iv)

The Commission must have the power to make binding orde.rs in particular with
regard to our continued incarceration. In our view, if-· despite all that we have
submitted - it is decided that the Inquiry would proceed witl1 us in prison and
before we are allowed to take our matter- before the Privy Council, then the
commissioners must have the power to make orders concerning our incarceration
based on their view of the validity of the legal process. It would be totally
unacceptable to us for the Commission to find that, based on the law, our detention
is illegal and yet only have the power to make recommendations and hence leave
the final decision as to our freedom to a political directorate which does not feel
politically able to deal with the issue and has so stated, publicly on several
occasions. Indeed, the denial to the Commission of the power to make binding
orders would be construed by objective observers as intended to ensure that the
issue of the liberty of the Grenada 17 is not to be determined on the basis of law
but on the basis of political fiat and/or political fears.
We. note. again that in the. much celebrated and successful South African
precedent, the TRC was invested with legal powers to grant pardons as it saw fit,
and this was indeed exercised in manv instances.

4. Apology To The Families Of The Victims Of The October 1983. Crisis. And To The
Grenadian People by Bernard Coard;

~0.

(iii)

I·

Documents numbers 1 and 2 provide a detailed exposition and the rationale for our position on
the Ttuth and Reconciliation Commission (TRC). Documents numbers 3, 4, and 5 comprise tlu·ee of the '
apologies given by various members of,the Grenada 17 to the Grenadian public. Finally, documents
numbers 6, 7, and 8 provide core infonnation on the evidence and legal process to which the Grenada
17 were subjected, from October 1983 to August 1991. We consider these eight documents vital to ,
undcrstandli~g our current position on ali matters relaiing to our ca<:Je and the Ttuth and Reconciliation
Commission, and this is why we take the liberty of providing them to'you even before your fil'St official
sitting.

In addition to the above four stated minimum conditions, there is tlze question of the time
frame for tlte selii.ng up of a serious TRC, tlte determining of a fixed period for the hearings, ami a
fixed period nithin which the TRC must submit its findings, orders, and formal Report This is selfevident. The countty carmot afford, either financially or emotionally, to have an open-ended process.
Neither would it help the country's healing process to do a rush-job just for tlze sake of going
tllrouglz tl1e motions of saying tlzut you had a TRC. T1zis would be an mifulwaste of time, money
and ofpeople's expectations. WHATEVER IS BEING DONE; IT MUST BE DONE PROPERLY, OR
DON'T BOTHER TODOIT AT ALL: THIS IS OUR POSITION.

Finally, we the undersigned are of the view that the period to be inquired into should be October
1983. However, since the events of October 1983 did not take place in a vacuum we consider that
contextual matters going back as fai a~ 1973 - if necessary - shouh\ be pari of the terms of reference.
We see tlus as impottant in tlte interest of time and expense. What people really want to know about is
October '83, what happened and why it happened (context comes in here). The main effort should
therefore be expended on this.
We therefore humbly submit the following Draft Tetms of Reference for your consideration:

9
. .
..
t and contel\.iuat) events leading up to at<d on tl<e 19'" of October
To enqutre mto the pertmen (
.. to the entire judicial and related processes, from
1983 itself, and in its imme(~iate aftetmath; as ~;~o1~91 of those persons generally referred to as the
the moment of initial detention up to August ,
'
Grenada 17;

2

'

. . orders, su bm"t
'And to issue bmclmg
t find"m gs' 'ancl make recommendations as the Conunission

sees appropriate, in all the circumstances. '

yours Respectfully,

Ewart Layne

~-R.~

•

Selwyn Strachan

We welcome in principle the establishment of the TRC by the government of Grenada. We would
like to participate and generally cooperate with it fully. We consider such cooperation on our part to be
decisively important both to uncovering truth and in starting the reconcili,1tion process. Tltis we s,1y nor
out of immodesty or any inflated sense of our own impot1ance, but simply because of the objective
reality of our central role in making and building the 1979-1983 Grenada Revolutioll, and,
unfortunately, in the crisis, tragedy and catastrophe of October 1983.
We recognise that many different groupings of Grenadians have felt hU!t and have legitimate
grievances arising out of some or all of the various events under. review: Gairy supporters, ex-political
detainees and others who suffered during the Revolution, the fan1il.ies of the NJM leaders and civilians
who lost their lives on October 19th 1983, the families and soldier-cornra(les of the soldiers who were
killed aLso on the 19th October 1983, a11d of those killed during the U.S. Invasion from October 25th
onwards, among others. To each of these groupings of aggrieved citizens we have apologised, publicly,
on radio, T.V., and in the newspapers.
In this connection, however, the legitimate grievances of various members of the Grenada 17 are
generally ignored-or not even contemplated-by most people. We refer not only to the judicial
process to wlticlt we were subjected (including unprecedented, massive; adverse pre-trial publicity,
extensive tortures and beatings, a11d denial of all avenues of legal redress through the constitutional
court system) but also to the (continued) d~tention for 16 Y, years of certain members of the Grenada
17 KNOWN TO BE DEMONSTRABLY' INNOCENT EVEN ON Tiffi BASIS OF FABRICATED
PROSEClffiON EVIDENCE.

Liam James
We have certain fundamental concerns which we considerstand in-the way of the TRC seriously
fulfilling its mandate. We must frankly confess that, given the totality of oUt· experience over the last 16
Y, years, we are deeply fearful of its likely outcOtne. [lncteed, the very latest in a litany of unfhlfillect
promises and legitimate expectations was plavect out in recent months. In the second half of 1999, tl1e
government of Grenada, through the Prime Minister, announced publicly the setting up, in accordance
with existing Law ani\ Prison Rules, of a five~person Sentence Review Board heacled by a Cabinet
Minister. Tltis Board, it was am<quncec~ would interview all those who had already serve(t in excess of
15 years in prison (including all members of the Grenada 17) with a view to recommending their
release to the Mercy Committee (the latter set up under Sections 72-74 of Grenada's Constitution) for
the purpose ofpanloning, reducing oneplacing sentences, etc.). Tltis Sentence Review Bom·d under the
Honourable Minister of Social Security, Tourism, Civil Aviation and \Vomen 's Aff.1il:s, Ivlrs Brenda
Hood, and including a Consultant Psychiatrist, the National Security Advisor (a man with many years
of experience in the Jamaican military and in the Grenada Police Service), a distinguished Attorney-atLaw (who also is in evangelical work for many religious denominations) and the Pe1manent Secretary
in the Ministry of Health, met with all but two of the Grenada 17 over a period of several months. Each
one was asked detailed questions, includmg about the events of October 1983, their individual role(s)
in the events, and their current attitude to these events. Towards the very end of this process, we were
suddenly told that these sttuctures-the Sentence Review Board followed by the Mercy Commi.tteeWoulcl no longer be used as the mute to ow· freedom, but instead we would have tp go tlu·ough a TRC
process, at the end of which the TRC might recommend our release.J
While our concerns alluded to above are outlined in detail i..'1. documents numbers l and 2, we
Wish to particularly single out for your urgent attention and consideration the following:
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1.

Our continued incarceration while Hearings take place, compounded by the fact of our
continued denial of access to the Privy Council, the highest court of Grenada's Constitution,
by means of a discriminatory law. [See documents #s 1 and 2 for specifics.]

2.

The failure to include specifically in the tenus of reference of the TRC an inquiry into all
aspects of the Judicial process to which we were subjected. In light of the PM' s address to
lhe nation on fti.t\a:y 7 1h A1)1'1llasl, where he smtet\ tlU~t the government ha~ now tleci.tlet\ to
include the "tria~ pre-trial and post-trial period" as pmi of the tenus of reference, it may well
be that this concern of ours has now been addressed. However, we are not sure whether this
is a correct jnterpretation of what the PM said; and so we still need clarification· on this
point.

3.

4.

information. Hence such persons would be highly unlikely to come forward and give
testimony which could be interpreted as being in favour of some or all of the Grenada
17. [See document #I for detailed data re this point,]
(e)

s.

The apparent failure to provide the TRC with powers to grant amnesties or pardons to those
already imprisoned, in stark contrast to its powers to grant immunity to persons coming off
the street to testify. ,[This point is fully developed in document #2.] We-are however puzzled
by a statement in the PM's nation-wide broadcast (referred to above) where he spoke of the
TRC being "a legally binding body". We are not, clear if Utis means U1at lhe
recommendations of the Commission with regard to the issue of amnesties, for example,
would be legally binding, giving rise to a legal obligation on the part of the government to
implement them. We also believe that this is a matter which needs clarification given its
critical importance.

(b}

(c)

All our preparation of evidence, mobilisation of detailed documentation, etc.,
done from prison cells (unlike all other participants in the proce!rn);

mu~t

Thank you for yom attention.

YoUI1'1 sincerely,

Signed.

Signed:

~ .___[ o.

Bernard Coard

be
Signed:

All the minutes of key Political Bmeau, Central Committee and General Meeting~ of
the NJM;, military documents including Duty Officer Diaries (which would record the
comings and goings and times of political and military figures central to the
investigation); wtitten and tape recorded confessions by Cletus St. Paul regarding his
patt in spreading the Iumolir of October 12tl' 1983 {see document #7 for the centrality
of St. Paul in the entire case), and other documentation, continue to be held by the U.S.
Government, which steadfastly refuses to hand them over, even after 16 'h years. [We
!lave initiated legal action in the US. Federal CoUJt to retrieve these documents
(tlu·ough a fi·iend). We won at the fn·st instance, but the US Govemment continues to
stall by means of appeals and other devices.];

_

SiW<od~/_
Leon Cornwall

Massive pre-trial publici tv over many years which has resulted in many fixed positions
and attitudes regarding the fact~ of the events and the role(s) of various specific
individtu1ls among the Grenada 17, in them. Altogether, the US Govenunent spenl
US$18 million achieve this objective, according to US Congressional Records;
The atmosphere of passion and hate that this massive campaign against. u~, coming on
top of the horrific events themselves, has stirred up amongst the general population.
This has resulted in the fear (of social ostracism and in some cases even of jobs and
careers) on the part of the vast majority of persons who are in possession of critical

:I'

Selwyn Strachan

_£=~:.&t="LL-..J~ll--f\.::_.
Ewart La:yne

to

(d)

The failure to i!.ddress the issue of legal representation of our choice to protect om interests
before the Commission. The detailed reasons. why this is so fundamental are provided in
documents numbers 1 ami 2.

We hope that our sincerely held, fundamental concems will be given due consideration and
meaningfully addressed.

Connected with the amnesty issue is our deep concern over the issue of the burden of proof
placed upon liS by the te1ms of reference to convince the Commission that we are speaking
tlte truth. Based on our understanding of tl1e tenus of reference, we cmmot be recommended
by the TRC for amnesty simply by speaking the truth,. We pave to convince the
Commissioners that we have spoken the truth. Tltis in the following contexts:
(a)

On the ot11er hand, this same atmosphere· of passion and hate would be a strong
motivating factor or incentive to come forward and lie, given that the perception of
ihose hostile to us would be that om continuet\ incarceration or -releal;e hangs ori the
evidence presented to the Commission.

U"'-=0.~ 0_:__~--

Signed: _ _

___

LiamJmnes

Statement From Meinbers Of The Grenada 17
[Vhitten in response to Press Rcl.casc
From the Prime Minister's Otlice. of23rd March, 20001
.Members of the Grenada17 wish to reiterate that we welcome the decision of the Grenada
Govemment to finally hold an inquiry into the events of October 1983. As we have previously slated
such an inquiry shoult\ have been held since 1984 before ;my charges were laid. This is a ch1ssic case of
having put the cart before the horse. But then again, better late Umnncver.
We note that the Two-man·Conunittee that was mandated by Cabinet to organise the Truth am\
Reconciliation Conunission (TRC) has rejected a request by three of us to be given a hearing regarding
issues relating to the setiing up of the Commission. This rejec(ion is particularly signiiic;mt given the
fact that it was publicly mmo\mced that the conunittee would be carrying out consultations with
interested parties; given the fact t\tat the 17 must be central to Ute inquiry; and giver1 the fact !hal the
three members made a written submission to Ute two-man conuniltee, the receipt: of whiclt has been
confmnecl.

APPENDIX 3

We have become aware Utat terms of reference for the TRC were issued in a press re.leasc put
out by the Prime Minister's office and dated March 23'd 2000. It is evident fimn that release lltat the
contents of Ute submission made by the members of the 17 have been ignored and this is in a context in
which they were not given a. hearing.
We however wish !o conunent on these 'terms of reference so !hat our views can be
unambiguously clear to all concerned.

1.

We agree wiUt the time frame for the operation of the TRC i.e. six months to take evidence
and a furUJer three monU1s to issue a report.

2.

We suggested Ute following terms of reference: 'To inquire into the pertinent (ami
contextual) events leading up to and on the 19 October 1983 itself, ami iH its immcdi:~tc
afte1math; as also into the entire judicial and related processes, fr·orn the moment of initial
detention up to August15, 1991, oftltose persons generally referred to as the Grenada 17. ·
For us, inclusion of U1e Judicial Proces~, in all of its aspects, to whidt we were subjected is
absolutely fumlamental.

We note that one of Ute tenns of reference for the TRC is for evidence to be,t;~kcn so as to
discover the tmth of the 'circumstances surrounding the deaths of PM 13ishop ... ' Tllis is a clear aml
unambiguous admission by 1l1.ose in authority that 1lte ttulh about the deaths of Bishop et a! has not
been discovered after a legal process lasting 7 Yz years; and yet 17 persons have been imprisoned for 17
years in cormection with Ute matter. Clearly this is a matter that in and of itself requires inquiring into.
We note that .the March 23'd -Dress release
91a!es that. the oununission
will be comprised of tlu·ee
'
persons. No names have been given. We are very strongly of the view Uta! Ute commission should he
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comprised of people of undoubted independence, character and eminence: people who cm.mot n:mote\y
be considered as being bought or who would not be perceived by anyone as doing the lwldmg ol any
side. Tltis is a grave concern of ours giv-en the experience wilh the judges of !he dclun~l Court or
Appeal. Each of those judges was contracted for over $!million. Tl~ey u?held the eonvJclJOn.s. m1tl
sentences against the 17 yet to tltis day tl1ey have not produced a wntten Judgement, 111 vmlatto~l of
Seclion 8 of the Grenada constitution. \:Ve are ofthe view that the commissioners should come fro111
within the Commonwealth but from outside the Caribbean. Our reasons lor this were set forth in
our submission to the two-man committee referred to earlier.
We view with great concern the obvious intention to proceed with the TRC. while w~ remain
behind bars and before allowing us !he right now ava~lable to other Grenadians lo lake lhc1r mallcr
before ihe Privy Council. Strong reasons were :irticulated· in the submission lo the .two-man committee
as to why such a course of action will definitely not result in ti1e uuti1 emerging. It was pointed out in
that submission that once we m-e behind bars the TRC would inevilably descend into an acrimonious
debate over the issue of whether we should be freed or not fr<;ed; and the truth would delinitely no!
emerge in that atmosphere. In this regard it is highly significant ti1at U1e mere publication of the terms
of re.furence has already sparked off !he debate. The Grenada Today newspaper of March 31, has
already published an editorial and lead story both taking the vi((W that the inquiry is an allempl lo free
the 'Coard Gang' etc., etc.

•

Such ptot.e~tton 1~ not left up to tlte po.httctans. The commission has the power to grant such
protectiOn. No co~dttiO~s rue attached. However m the case of us, who jun-e ah-eady been subjected to a
25-!~a: term of ~pnsoi1J11e':t, the commission can only recommend. After that it is up to .the
politiCianS tO de~Ide. There IS no guarantee that the recommendations of the conunission Will be
imple~ented. A t~e frame has. been given for the commission to sit and report. But no time frame has
been gtven for tl1e unplementatton of the recommenc\ations of the commission.

The person.~ who were convicted for the killings of June 19 h 1980 in the bombing at Queens Park
as well as those charged for ti1e killing of four people in PlaiLL~ St. Patrick's i.L1 November 1980
were freed in November 1983 despite the fact that the appeals of the frrst group, and ll1e !rial of !he
second group were still pending before ti1e court.

(a)

We ~e placed at a structural disadvantage in that we have to appear before t11e commission as
conVIcted murder~s despite the fact tlmt we have not been allowed to have our matter reviewed
and finally determmed by Grenada's highest appeal court, the Privy Council;

-(b)

It must;~eq~ire that all. pers.ons appearing before tl1e commission be very clear that they are subject
to pro~ecut10n for per~my if tl1ey are discovered to have deliberately lied. Tllis would prevent. U1e
rehashmg of blat:mt hes and lmlf-tmths some persons have said over the radio, in. papers. in the
stre~ts, -and even m books over the years. This would enhance the probability of the coimni~sioners
havmgto assess and analyse only evidence that tltose giving it honestly believe to be true;

(c)

It als? requires that we .must be. represented throughout by legal co\IIlsel sq as to enable us to
ex~me .and cro~s-examme all Witnesses who come forward. This is fundamental since we have a
tangtble mterest m every aspect of the proceedings since our fi"eedom could depend on it.

(d)

!his raises the furtl1er issue of the cost of the exercise. For example who will pay the le<>al cost
mcunecl by the Grenada 17?
"'

1

The persons responsible for the killings of soldiers on Fort Rupert on Oclober 19n' 1983 have
never been charged.
All of the above persons would be coming from their homes to give evidence before !he

commission.
On the other hand we have already spent the equivalent of' a 25 year sentence behind bars, !his
on the basis of a highly dubious legal process and in a context in which we have been denied access lo
tlte highest court uncler Grenada's constitution to lest tlte validity of our imprisonment. Yet we have lo
remain locked up. We would have to come from prison to give evidence lo !he commission and !hen
return to prison. And Ute only thing in the exercise for us is a hope that:

(a)

tlte commissioners would reconunend our freedom amllhcn thai

(b)

the govemment, which has admitted on several oc'casic'lls in words and by actions tbal
i.t is politically unable to deal \vith Ute matter of our release, woulc\ implement Ul:

recommendation.
I
\Ve uole tl"mt while the commission has the power to grant indemnities to certain persons wh(
testifY, with regan! to the 17 it- can only reconunencl amnesties. Again 1he dispariiy in lleaiineni!·

I
I
I
'
I,

i:·
!I'
!':

t:h:·

We n?te that
commission h~s ~e power. ~to recommend a general amnesty to certain
pe:·sons ';ho m the Opllll?n of the. comnusst?u have. gtven tmthful infonnation during the hearing of
evtd~ce · The cons11.11~tt~ of tlus. clause lS puzzling. However it can be reasonably reganlecl as
referrmg to the. 17. And It r.atses ~e tssue as to how the commissioners are to arrive at their opinions as
to. whether evtdence provtded ts truthful or not. The obvious answer is througl1 assessing all the
evt~lence befo~·e .then;. tl~e demeanour of the various witnesses and tl1e assessment of their characters.
Tlus has certam unplications:

·

We note that several persons who committed atrocities in ti1e lime frame under consideralion
are free and have been free for tl1e last 17 years. Hence these persons will be coming before !he TRC, i[
at all, from tl1eir homes. In this regard we note tl1at:
~
•

evi~en.t. People w~o ha:Ve ~ot spent a single day it_Jp~son are provided with ·protection in exchange for
testif:Y~g.

We wish to on~e again point out that our legal matter was dealt with in a nakedly political
w_e were specifically targeted by the political directorates of Grenada and other OECS islands
~be tf';ed m a kangaroo cou~.i Proof ofthh can be foum\ in the John Compton (then Prime Minister of
t. Lucta) letter ofM11·ch 22 1988 informing the govemment of Grenada that tl1e constitutional comt
of Gr~ada would not be allowed to reswne operation in Grenada IIIltilthe Maurice Bishop Murder trial
was ~spos~d of. Since that was a decision of the OECS Authority and such decisions have to be
~na~o~s 11 followed tlUlt tl1e govenunent of Grenada concuned in that decision. Such concunence
reas m drrect bre~ch .of an undertaking given by the govemment of Grenada to t11e Comt of Appeal to
~ ~e. cons!ttutional court to Grenada from 1 January 1987. By way of that device the
~constttuttonal court was kept in operation up until August 1991 until our matter was fmally dealt
With
•t was cI'tsso IveeI unme
.
d.mte1y thereafter. And a law was passed in the Grenada Parliament
.
bl and
.
1.
ockmg tlte Grenada 17 from taking their case to the Privy Council, the highest court of appeal under
manne~.

C-renadu':; consti t"ution.

I
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We are convinced that if our matter were allowed to go before the PrivY Council we would be
released instantaneously. Many respected la~vyers in the Caribbean share our view. TI1e failure of the
defunct Court of Appeal, in violation of ow· rights under the Constitution, to issue a V'ITitten judge;nent
9 Yz years after t!1e completion of arguments in our case is consttued by us as ru1 admission on the .pait
of the judges that no reasons in law can be given for upholding the verdicts against us ;u:td hence for our
continued incarceration.

Gi~n all that has been said above, given the contents of the submission made to the two- man
organising committee by three of us, given the long record of statements by' the govemment about its
desire to reconcile the nation and its equally long record of explanations as to why it is w1able to free us
we flnd it clifficult to WJderstand the following:
•

The insistence by 1he government that we remain locked up in prison while the TRC"proceeds.

.

The continued refusal by the govenuuent to amend Act 19 of 1991 so as to allow us the right
now afforded to other Grenadians to take our case before the Privy Council so that it can be
fmally det.em:Uned according to law.

•

U1e failw·e ofthe goventtnent to speciftcally include as part of the terms of reference an inquiry
into the legal process through which we were put.

•

The apparent refusal by tlte govenunent to give the Commission the ,power to make binding

orders re!,lar:ding our freedom
•

The insistence by the government that the issue of our :freedom must not be decided on the basis
of law but that it and it alone must have lhe power to determine that issue: not the Privy
Council; not even, apparently, the TRC that it is setting up .

•

APPENDIX 4
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responsibility. fii~s··we· feeHpat_ !_he~~e~sCtliat we can do i~!to. ~xpress to :Y?~ our·profouncl regrets atHl
embarrassineht'arid offer you our sincere· and llllfeserved apolog~.es as a. mmtmal form of atonement. The
ttuth is tltat we have wanted to do tllis s~Weral years now. But a~ youwoi.llcl appreciate;.saying sorry does
not come easily in our West Indian culture. Still, some of us who were earmarked for execution in July
1991 macle·e:ffort~ to·re"corcl ow· reg~.·ets and apologies dui:ingwhat'we.believed to be,ourd.ast hours: ln
that way we obtained the comfort ofknowing that we had, even though· as a L1st testament, taken steps to
discharge our mor11l responsibility.
;.
·. '··

REFLECTIONS AND APOLOGIES
TO: ALL EX-DETAINEES OF THE PRG
FROM: SOME FORMER LEADERS OF THE NJM
[Published in 17u Grenadian Voice of February 8, 1997, on the front page and several inside pages.]
Dear Fellow Grenadians:

.. 1

Je~er was written over a period of several weeks; a .ioint project of many months of contemplation
tlurteen .year:' of reflections. It was written prior to tlte October 2nd [1996] int~rview at th~
Richmond Hill Pnsons. However, we have felt it fit to 'make a few changes and additior1~ to tlte original
draft of the letter, beating in mind the interview and subsequent development~.
This

'YOllR.SUPPORT IN OURDARKESTHOlJRS;

a~~

.. ,

I

•.

It is now over 111i11een years ~1nce we·h..-.:ve·been behind bars. And as you may well know aild inlagine it

has not· been easy for us. However, these year8 have•not only been a litany of wo~s.- They have also
amounted to a period ·of g~.·owth: emotionally, intellectually and spnitually. None of u~ has been
untouched by this process of growth. We believe that we can hpnestly say that we are much more ~nature
and much wiset: than 13 years ago.

As you m~y ~ell inlagine we ~ave ?~d to ponder long and hard over the content of !Ius letter. We are
~~ consct.ous of tlte f.act that tn wntmg we may be approaching a veritable minefield of emotions. 1n the

m analysts we have come to the conclusion that we should just speak from the heart This i ot t
that there are n diffi
f
· ·
d
·
·
s n o say
onl n
'
o
erences o opmton an of degrees of empha~is among us on !!lis and that. That £~
Y. atural. Thus, .even m~re, we do not expect you to agree with us in all we say and believe. But be
a~sw ed we speak wt!lt conVIctiOn.

This maturity and wisdom has come ahout ofi account of the·deep.reflection and .introspection we have
been able to do. Reflection on our individual lives; on decisions and choices we macle in the past; on ow·
couna:V; on the 1979-1983 revolutionary proc~s; and oii the events in' October 1983 .
.1

~~ough addressed to. the ex-d~tainees, we felt the need to address certain other matters, which though
~ mgthi beyond the detainee questwn are more than tangentially related to you. We crave your indulgence

We have di~covered tlitough d:tlection and at~o through contact with some of you, that adversity and
suffering can bting tlte Vet"Y_ best out' of m.any··of u~. Wei have been not only amazed but touc\tecl and
humbled by the fact that manyofyou·who'have real cause to hate us, having suffered during· the 'reign of
the Revolution, are the ones who are prepared to forgive and indeed empatluze with us.

\VE RECOGNIZE AND APOLOGIZE FOR YOllR SUFFERING

We will forever remember that ii\. the very difficUlt days of·Jilly-August 1991, when frantic moves were
afoot to execute some of u~, people like l'vlr. Leslie Piene. and M:r. Lloyd Noel w~re vety vocal against
the .impending hangings. Their efforts, we are convinced, played a decisive role in ove1powering the
hanging party, inside l)tld outside 'the government, in facilitating _tlte co]Jrageous actions of Sir Nicholas
Brathwaite, Mrs. Joan Purcell and others. We are also aware.ofthe public positions in opposition to the
hangings taken by Mr. Maurice Patterson and also Mr. Errol Maitland. During that period, and in the
years since, we experienced the humanity of Comtrtissionet· of Pti~ons, Mr. Winston Courtney, a man
who we regard as a remarkable ·Grenadian: We have heard Mr. Winston vVhyte publicly pronounce Ius
willingness to forgive and reconcile. We'It.we been SUipti~ed and touched-by the public statement by M:r.
Clem Langdon calling for forgiveness and amnesty in relation to us. Mr. Teddy Victor has been a regular
visitor of ours'; bringing-word~ ofencolitagement and support..And we .Iwve :been ·deeply touched oy his
attitude. We have also.come into contact with Mr.·Raymond•Pe Souza and Mr. Osbert.James. We have
been .touched by their empathy. And we. have come across.K(mnedy Budhlall, Ras Nang Nang, Reginald
Phillip, Kade Layne and many more; and their lack of bitll;mess h..1s inlpressed us. On·, a number of
occasions Mr. J~ Romain has accompanied Bishop Sidney Charles on New Year's Day to fellowsliip
wi!lt ptisoners, including us ..

m

s regard.

·

·

~~ri!:~e~~~:;·~l;:a~ ;:!1~;eR~~~:~:.cuteiy CotlScious of the suffering y~u political detainees
"W_e have heard some of you complain that to this day many people do not recognize your sufferin .
~Ietend that you never suffered dming the years of the Revolution; that t11e Revolution did no wrono-· ;;.
lat yo.u only got what you deserved. We can well understand the agony such expressions
perceptiOns cau~e even today.

"':mu

?ne ~ tlte reasons why we are moved to write this letter is because we feel that we have a moral dutv to
·
recogruze the fact that you suffered and suffered llllju~tiy duting tlte years of tlte Revolution.
0

We fully appreciate and recogrtize th h d hi
d uffi ·
·
·
of our fr .
.
. e ar s p an s ermgs you expenenced on account of the dertial
~ . ~om over va~ penod~ up to four and a half years; the separation from vour families· the
;~~~~
cted ~n ..family membe:S and relatives on account of your plight; the break up of. ~our
8
. In some cases, .!lte psycholog~.cal damage to your clilldren and spouses; the loss of JlfOJler"·· loss
of earrungs·, p<vch
• I pressure ansmg
· · fr om the uncertainty as to the ler•n!h of d t 1·
"'
..; olo<n
""'ca
· d l·
psycholomcal a d 1 · II ~. 1 ·
dd
·
.,
e en wn; an t 1e
.
""' • n P Jystca t.1rus up an eprivation~ generally attendant to ptison life.
We believe and reco~e that th?se of us who were leaders during the years of the Revolution were as
part of the . leaclerslup, collectively responsible for your suffetings and mu~t fully accept s~ch

...

I

·OUR C:O!VIl\1'0N BOND

.
~

·-
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This remarkable attitude of forgiveness and empat!lY )las s!)rved as a great example and guide to us and
has enabled ~us to. better respond to and put in perspective the wrongs which we ourselves have sum ·
over the 13 years· of inqarceration.
erect
f. I

J

•

•
. we·ar.e also conscious that prison has bonded us in many other~~vays. We have been living for tl~e p~st
13
years m the same cells which yo)l occupie4. Some; ofthe graffiti inscribed by some of you is still with~·
W~ share many of the ut~il~ and oth_er faciliti_es you_s~ed. We.shared Father_Leavy as a sPiritu!i
gmde. We have both been mspu-ed by hi~ humamty, optimism, honesty, understanding and wisdom.
share~ the ~ook, M~ 's Search_ For Meaning, !he one written by the pgychiatrist, Dr. Frankel, about~
expenence m a Nm concentration camp, and tips on how he coped. Teddy sent us that book in 199!
He told u~ that it wa~ widely n::ad within the detainee community aiid that it proved a source of grea;
~trength. For many of us it was a virtual life line,_providii,Jg ~tr~ngth, courage and hope in the face of
tmm~e odds: Also, T_eddy always says whenever he visits the prison to fellowship, that being within the
walls·~ ~- spec.!al exp~~ence. U~yd also spoke of that Sar!!e special feeling, spveral months ago .on .a 1-isit
to partictpate m a religious s.erV!ce. In .fact both Teddy and Lloyd have said to thos'e visiting along wit!
them, 'that. only those who have experie~c:ed the walls from the inside could truly und~rstand the fee~
The ~th 1S that those wall.~ reflect a SJlllltual bond between us. They breathe your spirit evety day. And
they will breathe ours together with yours for the next hundred years.

w

Through all our reflection we have come to see you as individuals with names,, with families and relatives
~d even i~ogyncrasies, instea~ of as 'counters', 'clestabilizers,' etc. It was Martin Luther King Jr. who
m modern ,tiJnes most eloquently emphasized the predorpin~t inlportance of. character. We have truly
co~e to aJ?Preciate that, ultimately, it qllltters little .the political label or .outlook a person may carry at a
particular time. What matters most is the "contents of the character'' of !)le ingivig1,1aE
,

And so ~e have had to seek answ~rs; to ask ourselves why? Why did we take the course of imprisoning
you durmg;_the days of the Revolution? We think there were reasons. though not excus!s.

11IE CONTEXT OF YOUR UNJUST TREATMEJ.\11'
A: THE MANNER OF TAKING POWER
In the ~'St pL1ce, t~e:fact _that. we were forced to take power by unconstinuional means shaped many of
our actions and dectStons m the first 6 months of the Revolution.
.
We believed in and were guided by the view expressed in the preamble to the 177(, American Declaration
ofln~endence that ':'hen a people, are left with no altemative it is their God-given and inalienable right
to furcJ?ly remove therr oppressors. It was this right which, in our view, was exercised by _the NJM and
Grenadian masses in 1979.
Still, we ven~e to say that, with greater maturity, we recognize that it is always a misfortune for a
country when 1ts people are left with no altemative but to resort to force to change their government.
Such a _course· of actio~ is bound to result in dislocations: in hardships for many people, including some
wh?lly ~~cent ones; m the suspension of con.~titutional rights; in arrest; injury anclloss of life. And such
a situation IS pregnant with the possibility for abuse. The responsibility fall~ on those who have a8suro.ed
power in the name of the people to display the wi~dom and exerci~e the necessary t·estraint to J:Uinjn1ize
the dislocat,ion and abuse. We did not always measure up to this challenge.
·

B: THE COLD WAR

•~JJOrtanth' we believe that the existence of the Cold War at the time. clistmted tlte
dl" and more u,.
~_,,
,
d
.
1. h th
secon ·' '
.... , as it did that of manv others. Thi~ was the backgroun agamst w uc
e
politics of our counu.'
.
Revolution unfolded.

1:
ACHIEVEMENTS OF THE REVOLl~iON AND ITS CONSEQUENCES
seti.ousl:y deny tJ.1e enormous social and economic achievements recorded by the Revol~~on
No one can·
·
·
·
· c t
d M di ·al Clinics
. · t 4 •t years. The House Repair, Low Income Housmg, Commuruty ,en ers an
e. c
'
~o~~cti~n programs; the Ptimary Health Care, wfilk Fee~ School_ Bo~ks and Unifonns; Free
, "·~' Education and through massive scholarships awards, to Uruverstttes; NISTEP and CPE
Sewn~J stablishing NC,B GBC NIS MNIB GRC NTS A~·o-lndustries: Fruit and vegetable,
Programq; e
)
,.
'
'
'
' ~
.
""
d fish processing· the Eastern Main Road (Phase 1); Farm and Feeder Roads, Sandmo, Stone
couee, an
'
.
d
IC .
I tl
Crushing and Asphalt MiXing Plant Facilities; Electli.city Ex?ansion in _C~rena a anc mn~cou ~nc . te
Electrification of Petite Martinique; and Maternity, Trade Uruon Recogrutton, and other soctal legJSlatton,
are all ex:unples.
Indeed, by 1983, the PRG was engaged in 164 construction prqjects simultaneously. All these programs
greatly contributed to the nwssive reduction in unemployment. Thi~ does not include tlte scores of otlter
micro-projects undertaken by the people voluntarily at a community level. Grenada has never_ seen
anything like thi~ before or since. The building of the Intemational Airport was simply the Jewe! m the
Crown.
All these achievements and successes caused our people to glow with pride, dignity, and a sense of
purpose as the revolution captured their imagination and that of large sections of the Caribbean people.
· At the same time the ttiumph of the Revolution in~tilled and reinforced in us, a~ leaders, that sense of
purpose and mission we carried with us when we risked our lives on March 13, 1979.

II:
THE US ATTITUDE AND OUR RESPONSE
At the same time, however, there was _the US. It is an indispjltable fact that the government of the US,
for i<leological reasons, wanted to ovetiluow the Grenada Revolution from its inception. GrenacL'l was
seen by the US government as a mere piece on the Cold War chess board. The US government
obviou.~ly ha<l its great power concerus am\ fears. Anc\ ad.mit\edly 1he ieaclership of the Revolution was
immature and unrealistic in our reaction to the attitude of tl1e US government.
But we as young revolutionaries, on a mission of tr:mSfonning our country, a inission supported by the
overwhelming majority of t11e Grenadian people, were not prepared to allow any foreigr\. power to dictate
to us in any way; to hold us back.

6
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We perceived that the US would attempt to organize internal resistance backed up by the exte1nal tlueats
to achieve the objective of overthrowing the Revolution. And for this view we had the Iranian (!954 ),
Guatemalan (1950), Guyanese (1964), Chilean (1973) and Jamaican (1976 and 1980) precedent~. In this
context we were morbidly afraid of internal opposition: seeing the hand and mind of Uw US government
and its agencies in and behind every manifestation of internal· dissent. This SL'lte of mind wluch. ·quickly
spread to virtually the entire population resulted in an atmosphere of pennanent combat alarm or state of
emergency- in a siege mentality. The siege mentality was fed by provocations taking violent f01m~ by
some political detainees such as the Queens Park bombing of June 19, 1980. In this siege atmosphere the
civil and human rights of those who opposed or even disagreed with us, sadly, counted for little. We just
did not have the maturity and wisdom at the time to recognize that many who di~sented did not do so
because they were stooges of the US government, CIA agents or unpatriotic Grenadians; but because of
their concerns about the non-existence of checks and balances; and because they felt, con·ectly so, that as
citizens they had a right to freedom of expression, and to participate in the political process.
We just did not have it at the time to recognize tl1at if the Revolution were to succeed in-the medium and,
long term, if it were to retain its liberating and spiritual power, then we had to .find a way to combine
Revolution with democracy; to combine the undoubted social and economic gains with political
democracy. Not sham political democracy, but genuine political democracy, entailing respect for ilie_ ciw
rights and liberties of tl1e citizens, and free elections in a genuinely free atmosphere. There was no way
the Revolution could have truly and ultinlately established its right to reign as of right. No other way it
could h.we evolved from being a fleeting experiment into a pe1manent feature of tho Grenadian political
and constitutional landscape, particularly given the limitations of size, resources, and the external threat.
But to ha-® successfully combined revolution with political democracy in the years of the Cold War
would lurve required a level of maturity and wisdom that was beyond u.~ at the time. Arguably, no
country has successfully achieved this combination in the 20th Century.

"I

THE SIEGE ATMOSPHERE
AND
TilE OCTOBER 1983 EVENTS
Though you were undoubted victinls of the siege atmosphere and siege mentalily we have refen·ed to,
ultimately, we the revolutionaries and all Grenada were victims.

!:.I

The truth is that the October 1983 events which finally led to the downfall of the Revolution, cannot be
divorced fi·om the siege atmosphere which developed and existed over most of the 4 Yz years. Sadly,
many in their eagerness to .find heroes and villains, saints and dews, to lay blame '!fld point .fingers,
t.hilteen years later, h.we not come to appreciate tl1at.
Outside of that environment the political differences which emerged within· the N.TM would not have
ended in a violent confrontation 31\d such terrible tragedy. At the very worst such differences would have
resulted in a split in the NJM in ilie same way the NNP split when PM Blaize broke off and forn1ed the
TNP after losing the leadership of the NNP to Dr. Keith MitchelL It is a part of tl1e notmal democratic
process for parties all over the world to occasionally decide, by vote of its membership or delegates, to
change its leaders or its leaderslup structure. Unfortunately tlris sometimes results in splits. However, in a
democratic. and norma! environment, these difft:rences never spill over into violent confrontations. It is
just not conceivable that outside of the context of that siege atmosphere that Fort Rupe11 (Fort George)
would have .been overrun and seized by the civilian crowd on October 19, 1983. After all, in 1973-74,

i

!

or example, the Grenadian masses spearheaded by the NJM, marched in the streets_ d~y afte~ day, for
.,, in an effort to bring down the Gairy Government; yet not even a small out-distnct police stabon
monu.,,
wa.~ ever entered.
f,

The more we reflect on it, the more we realize that on that fi\teful day, some-?f us were destined to di:.
If thingS had unfolded differently and the mmed crowd at Fort_Rup~rt had gamed the uppe~-hanc~ tl1ete
is no doubt in our minds that some or all of us now presently m pnso~ would ha~e been_ kille_d. We :rre ·
not saying that Mamice would have ordered that. That would h.'lve happened desp1te and m sptte of lum.
Things had just gone to~ far out of har1d.

WE APOLOGIZE TO TilE ENTIRE GRENADIAN PEOPLE
But this belief in no way mitigates the pain and grief we feel as we reflect on those tragic events. We are
clear in our minds that those of us who were leaders and survived ·haVe to accept full political and moral
responsibility for the deaths of ~'lurice and all those_ who died· o_n October 19, 198~. A~. part of ~:e
collective leadership of the revolution. we were resp9ns1bk for creatmg the atmosphere m which the cns1s
unfolded in the man11er in which it unfolded and climaxell. Thus we have to bear tl1e blame. Those
soldiers who were actually involved in the tragic events, not to mention those who have been framed,
were all victinls. Their misfortune wa~ tl1at t11ey were the onejl on spot (and some of tl10se framed were
not even on spot). The leaders of the Revolution were the ont:~~ really at fault.
We were the one8 who created the political and pgychologica.l climate and framework outside of which
there could and would have been no October b:agedy. It W<!S our decisions and choices, siJ:ategy and
tactics owr four and a half years, which created the siege atmpsphere. And it was this·atinosphere which
provided the fertile ground upon which political diff~~ences giving rise to a political problem and c~sis
coulll so quickly aml catastrophically degenerate into a military situation, placing the country on the brink
of a civil war.

In the particular case of Bernard Coard, as he has already stated publicly, he is of the view that 3!' one of
the two top leaders of the Revolution around whom fu.e leaderslup dispute was centered, over and
beyond the responsibilily he bears as a member of the collective leadership, ultinlate and full personal
responsibiliJy for the October Tragedy lies on his shoulders. TIJi.s is a heavy burden which Bernard has
stated that he has·bome for tl1e last 13 years and will bear for the rest of Iris life.

'

'
We know fuat the demise of the Revolution has dashed many dreams. Thus we understand the frustration
and anger of the Grenaclian people aris~ out of these dashed expectations and feeling of betrayal on
account of Ute tragedy and defeat of the Revolution. Whil~ we believe that· all tlle Leaders of tlie
Revolution were collectively at fault and' contributed to its de'mise; we fully appreciate and accept that
those who survived must bear the cross. This is why we pave borne for the past 13 yearS while
inlptisoned, and shall always bear, the enormoiJ!l burden of feeling responsible, morally responsible, for
all the events which took place in Octoqer 1983. And it is a!f;o on this basis that we most profoundly
apologize, to all the victims and sufferers and their families, t~ tlle families of all those who died and to
the entire Grenadian people, including membe1:s of the NJM itself, the members of the PRA, Militia,
Youth, Women's, Fllmlers and Workers' organizations (all who believed in us and relied on us to
ncgtt;.v
.... h, +t-........ c.of'n~,....., r-·.o....... rt ... P.f"'n9'\('\t"'"'';,. ... thr "'".4 Cln .....t ... thr\
"
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MORAL RESPONSIBILITY
VERsus·
CRIMINAL LIABILITY
r::owever, while we accept full moral and political responsibility, criminal liability 'is something coinpletely ,
different.
·
:
Some people have genuine difficulty understanding the difference between moral responsibility fo
something and criminal liability for it. Let u.~ look, not at a Jlarallel situation but at an analogy: let ~
suppose that we as 'parents neglect our children, . show no love; in some cases physically and
psychologically abuse them, and even tlu·ow them o~t on the street~. 'Vhen our chjldreu tum to a fife of
crime, we call!lot be accused of either committing the crimes or ordering, our children to corrunit thent
Although unwittingly, we created the climate, the context, the environment, the conditions for i such
crimes to be committed. We are, therefore, responsible in the most profound of sen~es: we are ID.orally
responsible fo{ the committal of those crimes by our children. It would, however, be an obsceniry, for
prosecutors to manufactw·e evidence in order to claim that we committed the crimes or ordered our
children to corrunit those crimes and in that way COilvict us for them; so as to have an excuse Jor
imposing the sanctions of criminal law, be it imprisonment or death by hanging.

WE HAVE NOT RECEIVED
A FAIR HEARING
·k f evidence, we were sentenced to death,. an d we have been denied our liberties for
.
Yet, desptte the lac o
f13 years.
ligati
all o
. .
e ad that the state is under an ob
on 1o
blished under the law and co~stttutto~ of Gr n I ~. also well established umler the law that
It's well esta e facing criminal charges wt!h a fmr heanng. dt L~ b And there are well established and
provide evetyon '
. h es beyond a reasonable ou t.
.
.
't is for the state to prove. Its ~tlarg rd to admi~sibility of evidence, etc., for proVl!lg guilt.
I
d
. sanct }Jrocedmes WI 1 rega
.
. dee sacto.,
f fi .
lil
.
.
the semblance not to mention !he substance o a arr
this day we have not been proVIded wtth ~ven
b £ . we were tried in court. Convicted and
But !o In.~t;ad we were condemned and con~~ted long e ~e campaign ever unleashed in tlte English
hearrng.
b th press· by wav of the most VlCtous propagan a
'
o
condemned y e
Spealcing Caribbean.
. .
.
the o ulation had been saturated with prejudice ag~tnst us,
e the damage had been done, after
p . . VIew
.
nc
·
t0 t ke anp objecttve
of tile
· f:acts
' , tllere followed a tt1al. One
making it impossible to fmd. a j~ry
a d
'tuti
even some of you have pointed out.
• WI'th errors of natural •fUSttce, law an consll on, as
.
rep1e.e
.
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THERE WAS NO CONSPIRACY TO KILL AN'lONE

__

,_

In the specific case of the October 1983 events, Cl'iminalliability waul(\ entail that the Central Committee
conspired: or otherwise agreed that Maurice et al must be· killed; and that those who actually pulled the
triggers Were acting as agents of the Central Committee in so doing.

The f.tct tl1at the NJM CC may have (a) unvvittingly sparked the political ctisi~ by the Joint Leadership
proposal and then (b) mishandled it, resulting in things getting out of hand, to the point of erupting into a
military situ.>tion, i~ not sufficient to ground criminal liability. The criminal law and cdminal liability
require more. In the specific case it requires the existence of a criminal conspiracy i.e., a conspiracy to
kill. We categorically deny ·that there was any such con~piracy. The events on Fot1 Rupet1 were not
planned. 1'hings developed spontaneously because the situation got out of hand.

THAT'S vVHY THERE IS NO EVIDENCE
TO PROVE A CONSPIRACY
But there is an additional point here. We deny that there was any conspiracy. And that is the trutl1.
Others, including the prosecutors in our case, say there was a con~piracy; and that on that basis we are
criminally liable. They are clearly entitled to their opinions. However, to move from (a) the stage of being
entitled to a political opinion, to (b) the stage of ju~tification of tl1e application of the sanction~ of tlte
criminal law- death or impri~onment - it is not sufficient that those _with a .contrary view sintply iiL~ist.
We assert that, to this day, there is not one shred of credible evidence to show t11at as leaders we
conspired to kill anyone or that the Central Committee of the NJM ordered the !<iW'lg of anyone. Not
one sh.reu! Tili.s despite the fact that there was a court process lasting over seven years and costing tens of
millions of dollars. The reason for this omissiOil is very simple: there is no evidence of any conspiracY
because there was no conspiracy.

.
llv should hav• corrected the errors of the trial. But this
Then came the appeal process which norma .$3. milli' EC~to the J'ustices of appeal as home out by tlle
b ert d by
of over
· the unnus
· takable
'
erekon
Knight Q.C. That · sum earned
process was su v . e . tl1e payment
answer to a questton m the Senate from Mr. D th fi
after the Court of Appeal upheld the
· N
d that to this day more an ve years
et
stench of a bnbe. o won e~
, .
,.
e uests from our counse~ the judges have not y
decision~ of the comt of tl1a~ desptte repeated r q . h l.din th convictiOilS They are not fools.
·
· d
t 8tating their reasons for up o
g e
'
.
delivered a wntten JU gemen
nly too well tllat tlley call!lot provide any reasons m 1aw
They know exactly what they chd. They know o. did . b
us And that a written judgement cannot
a JO on .
upholding the convictions. They know !hat they just
stand up to scmtiny.
. lud'mg tbe
"
,
. t us there have been various manoeuvres, me
And fmally, to complete the legal plot agams . '
.
d to be fairly detemtined. so as to
";~e<l ,at debanmg'
cr u.~ fi·om havmg our case re-opene ,
' ·
·
passage of a 1aw, nuLl
'
obtain justice according to Jaw.

WE THANK THOSE OF YOU vVHO
HAV:E CALLED FOR OUR FREEDOM
d
.. against us that some people speak as
And yet such has been. the succe~s of the. propa;~e ~ :~:e~:enteen political prisoners. Sadly, even
thougl1 it is a mortal sm to mentton, the tdea 0 1 ~
d d appear to be afflicted by this
'R 1 ti , touether with us have oeen cowe an
. .
some who shouted ' evo u on
"'
bli
'tion~
taken by L!ovd Noe~ Leslie PtetTe,
1
perception. An:iidst all tlus we call!lot fail to note t ~uThc p:l adv~cated ·that the seventeen be freed
and Clem Langdon. We are thankful to them for t . . ;y ve 1 have !llllde private appealq for our
on groum\s of reconciliation. We also tlumk the many o you w 10
freedom to those in authority.

!I

APOLOGY TO THE FAMILIES OF THE VICTIMS OF TfJE

'

OCTO~ER

1983 CRISIS,

AND TO TilE GRENADIAN PEOPLE

Two years ago the former (imprisoned) leaders of the NJM and the PRG iss!led a _public
apology to the political detainees of the Revolution, to the. families of those who died in October 1983,
and to the Grenadian people as a whole. Our apology, .titled, "Reflections and Apologies by .Bernard
Coard and his colleagues;" was published in the Grenadian Voice of 8 February 1997.
It is our impression that most of the former poiitical detainees did read that apology; but that
many other Grenadians never saw it and therefore believe up to today that we have never apologized to
those hurt by our actions in 1983.

if

We therefore wish to repeat, to the relatives of the victims of the October 1983 crisis, as well as
i

to the entire Grenadian people, that we fully and unreservedly accept responsibility for the tragedy

f

which occuned ·in October1983.
In particular, we wish to extend our deepest apologies to the families of those whose lives were

APPENDIX 5

lost. We fully appreciate the pain, suffering, and deep sense of loss you have experienced; and we
express our profound son-ow and apologies for our part in causing your suffering.
We fully appreciate that no amount of wonL~ fi"om us can heal your pain: only God's loving
embrace can gradually bring you peace. Yet we hope that this unreserved public apology will bring you
some small comfort.
We want to express to you too, our deep son-ow and apology for our failure to ensure that the
bodies of your loved ones were handed over to you during the 5 Yz day period after the October 19

, I'

tragedy and before the invasion. We want you to know that we do appreciate the tremendous additional

I

grief and pain caused to you by this failure of ours. We also recognize your pain caused by the fact that
to this day the remains of your loved ones have not been handed over to you for a proper Christian
burial.
~

We want you all to know that we did cooperate fully in the effort to locate the remains,
including by disciosing to the authorities, in 1983 and again in 1996, all the information ever in the
possession of members of the Grenada 17 on this matter. We ask you to believe that if we had any
knowledge at all, as to the present whereabouts of your relatives' remain.~, we would disclose it to you
Witho~t a moment's hesitation. However, we simply do not know where their remains are, because, to

~

our knowledge, the American military took possession of the bodies of your relatives shortly after the
invasion.

!

I

'I

··--

_________,

~

.,,
You may r~member that in early November 1983, a Captain Forde of the US Forces
announced to the press that they had found the bodies of Maurice and others at Camp Fedo~
Calivigny. Then, at the 1986 'Maurice Bishop Murder Trial', the prosecution presented evidence
conf"mning the recovery of the bodies. In particular, they presented items of jewellery which· foreign
military and police witnesses testified were recovered with the bodies; and some members of ~~
families of the deceased identified .these in court as belonging to and. WOQ1·by their loved ones

00

October 19,1983. We··are therefore as mystified as everyone else by the failure of those who tool:
possession of the remains after the invasion to hand. them over to their families at any time during the
last fifteen and more years. It is our deepest and prayetful ·hope that ·these remains will fmally be
restored to you.
We-also wish.,to take this opportunity to repeat our apology to aU those who on accoun.t of 0 ~
actions suffered in any way whatsoever during the- period of the Grenada Revolution. And we one:
more apologize to all the Grenadian people for the pain and trauma caused them by the tragic events.
We wish to express our gratitude to all those who have found it in their hearts to forgive usia

.t\PPE~DIX

the wrongs they suffered. You have touched our lives in profoU!Jd ways ..
illl

We thank those who have given ~ moral and spiritual support over the last fifteen and a hal:
years, including under the most trying circumstances. We will never forget this.

6

I
I
I'

We also thank those who have prayed and continue to pray for us. We feel blessed by y111
I,

prayers.
We and our families have also suffered a great ordeal over the last 15 'h years: a fact 111lia
makes us more sensitive to the pain and suffering of others. But we wish to unequivocally declare tlu'
we hold no grudges, bitterness nor hatred whatsoever towards anyone.
Once more, to each and everyone who has suffered pain, hurt and trauma arising from

fJ

actions, we sincerely, profoundly and unreservedly express our sorrow and apologies.

Bernard Co1
On behalf of itnprjsall
Fotmer NJM ami PRG teaM
and the Grenada'

.

___________________
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STATEMENT TO THE MEDIA BY EWART- LAYNE
FORMERDAY-TO-DAY COMMANDER OF
THE PEOPLES REVOLUTIONARY ARMY

On October 19th '1983, as the dav-to-day commander of the Peoples Revolutionary Anny, it feU
upon my young shoulders to make certain decisions in the context of the serious political and military
situation which developed in our countly. At that time, in 1983, as I was discharging what I honestly
perceived to be my duty, I could not intagine the catastrophic consequences which would flow from my
actions.

I had always been deeply committed to the Grenadian Revolution. In my early teenage years 1
accepted as an ideal the necessity of the revolutionary f1·ansfmmation of Grenada and I worked
tirelessly towards that. I was one of a few dozen Grenadians who in the early hours of March 13°' 1979
risked everything to herald \he Revolution. I was due to leave Grenada w.ith my family on April 7~
1979, three-and-a-half weeks into the Revolution, to migrate to the USA to live and study. To tl1e
dismay and incomprehension of my family, hours before our scheduled departure, I turned my back on
tllis oppot1unity. The only explanation I have ever given my parents for tlus action, which broke their
hearts, is that duty demanded that I stay. In fact on the morning on which I wa~ due to depart I was
called upon by the leadership of the Revolution, and by Prime Minister Maurice Bishop personally, to
remain at home and help cott~olidate and build tl1e n~volution which I had contributed to making. I say
all of the above to make the point that there i~ no way that I, Ewart Joseph Layne, would have done
anything which I believed could hurt the Revolution, not to mention destroy it. Of course I was young
and immature, and above aJl I'm human, and therefore I was fully capable of making blw1ders. But I
think my state of mind and motives at the time were beyond reproa:h.
Wl1<1t l1<1ppened on October 191h 1983 was in no way planned. I awoke on that tragic cby very
hopeful tl1at a solution to the political crisis was at hand. There was no way that the thought crossed m)"
mind or could have crossed my mind that in just a few hours the great~st tragedy im;ginable would
descend on ow· country and that in a few days the Grenadian Revolution would be no more.
Reflections of tl1e day even 16 years later have the feel of a very bad dream. First, I remember
the crowds gathering in the street~; then their appearance at the entrance to Mt. V.lheldale; then the
breaking into the compouml and the taking away of Maurice. Next thing I knew humlretls l1<1tl oven"Un
and seized Fort Rupert, the headquarters of the army. Then alatming reports as to what was taking '
place at Fort Rupert and as to the declared intentions of those there, started to come in: the Operations
Room had been occupied: members of the General Staff were under arrest; the soldiers had beer.
disatmed; tl1e mmoury had been seized; weapons had been distl·ibuted to civilians; units were being
formed to move to seize the Radio Station, and Army logistics base where all the reserve weaponrY of '
the army were held. Civil war was evidently at the door.
}

Faced with tlUs alarming situation, efforts were made to contact \hose assumed to be in charge
of Fort Rupert with a view to resolving_the situation peacefully. But all of these efforts were rejected
out of hand with tl1e demand to sutrender or face the consequences. It was in tltis context that I gave the
order to a militmy w1it to proceed to Fort Rupeti and retake t11e headqumters.
.
I honestly believe that any objective observer who is aware of all the material facts would
recognise tl1at October 19'" was a spontaneou~ situation, which got tenibly out of control.

But I do not consider tiJ..is an excuse. My perspective is \hat those who were leaders must accept
responsibility for what happened. I was the one who ordered t11e troops to go to Fort Rupert and to use
military means to recaprure the Headquarters. Therefore, from the military stamlpoint, I must
unreservedly accept responsibility for what happened. I so do. It is a very heavy responsibility given
the magnitude of the events and given my youthfulness and irpmaturity at the time. But it is one I must
bear.
I know it is terribly difficult for many Grenadians to forgive wl~<'lt happened, and particularly so
for those who lost loved ones. Indeed, it is only in tlte last 3!5 montl1s that I have finally been able to
forgive myself, and tlUs with a lot of help from my family, some dear friends and several spiritual
leaders. But still, I seek the understanding of aJl Grenadians as to t11e extremely, almost impossibly
difficult situation which I as a 25-year-old Lieutenant Colonel had to face up to in 1983.

Once again I express my profound regrets and apologies for the consequences of my actions.

September 1999
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DO YOU KNOW:
I. That the Seventeen Political Prisoner~ did NOT receive
a free and fair tl'ial? In civilised socretles/countnes that
are based on the principles of natural JUS!lce, a person IS
innocent until proven guilty beyond reasonable doub~,
.
. partial court of law. Section
8 of ..
Grenad.
man1m
.
t as
constitution (the highest law) entitles every Citizen o a
fair hearing.

2. That after the Registrar of the Grenada High Court, Mr
Christian "Brim" St. Louis had selected a panel of Jurors
for
firom w I11·ch til"'- 12_member Jury was to be chosen
•
•
th . t 'a! he was fired and, within 24 hours, nnmedJat:::
by a person (Ms Denise Campbell) who.
the day before. was a member of the team of fROSECUTION lawyers for the case?

~edlaced

And that the Judge dismissed the Jury Panel selected
by Mr St. Louis?
?
AIJd that Ms Campbell then chose her own Jury Panel.
How can someone who is PAID TO PROSECUTE
YOU, CHOOSE THE JURY TO TRY YOU?! Can
that be FAIR?·
' That in open court on II April 1986, the new Panel_ ~f
). f
I cted by Ms Campbell shouted at the 17 Poi!!I. urors see
. · 1 I"?
ca I PnsoiJe,
.
"S "you are murderers and cnmma s. ·
And the Judge chose th~ final 12-member !ury from
ersons who had convicted tl1e Pol!tJcal Pnsh
t ose same P
") b fi
th v had
. (by calling them "murderers
e ore e
oners
Can this be fair? Is it
v ·
heard one word,of evidence?
.therefore surpnsmg
. .
th a t this same Jur-y brought
then\" guilty"'?

-

-

/•£u,·/~;;;eer on C'ase -:ifT7i"e- Gre.1u:rda

__________.

And that one week AFTER THE 'TRIAL' of The 17
ENDED on 4 December 1986, MR CHRISTIAN ST.
LOUIS WAS REAPPOINTED AS HIGH COURT
REGISTRAR!? Isn't it clear that he was ONLY REMOVED FOR THE 'TRIAL' OF THE I 7 so that the
Prosecution coult,l choose the .Jury they wanted? Is
that FAIRNESS?

5. That Documents (seized by the US military forces in
1983) which could prove that the testimonv of several
prosecution witnesses were false', and thus prove the innocence of some of The 17, were denied to them? Is
that fairness?

6. That these and sco_res of other irregulai"ities took
place at their 'trial' causing the International Commission
of Jurists, members of the US Congress, Members of the
British and European Parliaments, . Human . Rights,
Church, Trade Union and many other organisations and
individuals in the world (like former US Attorney General.Ramsey Clarke) to describe their 'trial' as a "travesty
of justice" and a "Kangaroo Trial"?
7. That the Prime Ministers of the Eastern Caribbean States
(OECS) who had participated with the Reagan Administration of tl1e US irt the Invasion of Grenada met and
decided and communicated in the form of a for·mal letter from then Prime Minister John Compton of St.
Lucia, then head of the OECS Authority, to then
Prime Minister H.A. Blaize of Grenada, on Mar·ch
22; 1988 that the OECS Prime Ministers had decided to
withhold the return of the OECS Court to Grenada (the
Court of the Grenada Constitution) until the "Maurice
Bishop Murder Case" (and that case specifically so
named - the case of the Grenada 1 7) had been d1sposed

J 7
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8.

11Jat tiJe reason stated in the Compton letter is wholly
unacceptable and dangerous, and liiglrlights this case as
having been singled out consciously by the then leading
. politicians of the OECS for special treatment. It is flrrther open to tl1e suggestion that only an unconstitutional
court of no permanence and whose judges had no security of tenure could have, in those politiciar1s' view, dealt
with this particular case. 'f'his view is reinforced by the
subsequent passage of the law referred to in #II below.
The effect of all these political machinations by those in
power at the time was to prevent The 17 access to the
highest court under the Grenada Constitution- the Privy
Council. This is a clear and unmitigated case of denial of
due process.

9. That the Appeal Court Judges were EACH PAID $!
MILL!Otl_DOLLARS to deliver a written judgement·
(as is required by Law) FOR ONE CASE ALONE (the
Case of The 17)? Something that had never before happened in Grenada's history and since? Does this sound
right?
I 0. That the Appeal Court, however, gave a VERBAL RULING (instead of the promised writtep one), in July 1991,
upholdi1ig tlie 'murder convictions'.
I I. That immediately after the Appeal Court's verbal ruling,
clauses in a special law (Act #19 of 1991) were passed
by the then Government in July 1991 to pr·event The 17
from taking their case to the highest .court in Gr·cuada, the Privy Council. Is that fair? Was the GoveJ':nment afi-aid that their 'convictions' ·would be quashe.d because there was in fact no evidence to convict them and
that they did not get a fair trial? Would the Government
4

have passed these special tliscrhninatory clauses in the
law against The 17 if they were sure they really had a
case against them?
12. That tod11y- OVER 8\1, YEARS AFTER THE APPEAL
COURT JUDGES (headed by Sir Frederick Smith. of
Barbados) GA. VE THEIR VERBAL RULING upholding the 'murder' 'convictions', and after the Govt. paid
them $1 million dollars each- they have continued. to
refuse to hand over to The 17 and their la',ffers the
Written .Judgement in their case. as is required by
Law? No one has ever seen the judgement. Have they
destroyed it, knowing that it CANNOT stand the scrutiny of a higher and impa1iial court?
I 3. Dmt NINE (9) different laws were passed by the Grenada Governments PRINCIPALLY for the 17's case?
For example, there w~re 3 Jury laws passed for their
case.
14. That the sole.material evidence against nine (9) of The
17 (i.e. the Leaders of the l"llling party of the Gnnada
Revolution) in the 'trial' is that one witness (Cletus St.
Paul) saw them budd.led together in an open yard,
talking and nodding their· heads- evell.!!!Q!!gh he admitted he could not !;ear what they were saviqg?
15. That this same Prosecution witness gave five (5) diffeJ'ent statements about what he claimed he saw (3 dif.
ferent statements to the foreign (Barbadian) police, one
!Jt the Magistrate's Court and the other at the 'trial'), and
ibis caused the late former President of the Appeal Court
(respected Guyanese and Caribbean Jurist Goff Haynes)
to summon St. ·Paul (and, also, another Prosecution witness) to the Appeal Court hearings to be questioned be-

"'i
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cause he (Justice Haynes) could not believe that the
same person had given these 5 different 'statements)?
But before this could be done, Justice Haynes died. It
should be noted that, despite the vigorous and continued
·protest of the defendants that that evidence was a fabrication from· A to Z, none of these s'tatements were
made available to the defendants prior to the trial or
since; and that their existence only came to light when
Justice Haynes commented on theni. And since his death
the matter was swept under the Caipet. All of a sudden
the other Appeal Court Judges, led by Sir Frederick
Smith of Ba1·bados, refused to call the witness. Doesn't something seem wr_ong here? Isn't something smelling? Is that fairness?

16. That virtually all of The 17, including Mrs Phyllis

Coard, the lone female, were tortured by the US- led
invasion fm·ces; specifically, a specially selected team
of Barbadian police? And that some of the foreign soldiers guarding- the 17- wer-e.a-Gn-'ified by this and protested to their superiors but were overruled at very high
levels?

I 7. That the US government while claiming in a formal
statement to the Organisation of American States' Human Rights Comriiission that it had not been involved
in the tortures admitted that its agents - to wit, the
US Milita1-y- had denied (despite repeated requests)
all of the 17 access to legal counsel for the first six
weeks that they had been detained and held as Prisoners of War and thim 'Political Detainees' by the US
occupation forces?

-

~--6

~------~

----------

. 18. That all those tortured during that six week period were
made to sign 'confessions' dictated by the invasion
force; 'confessions' later used in their 'trial' against them?
19. That Tne 17 have spent more than 16 years in
prison·- the equivalent of a prison term of over 24
years - which is longer than the 11ormal definition of a
'life sentence' in many countries. For many of them that
represents the majority of their adult lives.

20. That 10 of the 17 Political Prisoners put their lives at
risk and directly participated in the making of the
Grenada Revolution on March 13 1979?
21. That The 17 have made much sacrifice for the development of Grenada? That the NIS, MNIB, Intemational Airport, NISTEP, CPE, NCB, GBC, NTS, House
Repair Programme, Agro Industries (\ffid other progranunes. of the Revolution), and the scores of poor people's children wlw are today qualified as doctors, engineers and in other professional areas, and who are seriously contributing to the country, are also part of the serious contributions of The 17 to Grenada's Development? Several of them selflessly gave up their yotmg
lives, sacrificing opportunities that were available to
them for personal development, so as to make a contribution to Grenada.
22. TI1at The 17 have publicly aclrnowledged that they
made mistakes, and have publicly apologised to the
people of Grenada, and to all those who were hurt as a
result of their errors/mistakes? [See the Open Letter in
The, Grenadian Voice newspaper of Februar; 8, 1997,
front page and several inside pages, and Televised Interview with Leslie Pierre, October, 1999.]
7
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23. That Grenadians who are hostile to them are still saying
that they don't know what really happened on Oct
19, 1983 and are calling for a Commission of Inquiry
. into the events? If The 17 received a fair trial, shouldn't
that 'trial' - IF IT WERE FAIR - have revealed
what had happened?

OURS IS A CHRISTIAN SOCIETY
IT'S Tlrv!E TO FORGIVE,
HEAL THE WOUNDS AND
PUT THE PAST BEillND US .

•

:;
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A Travesty of Justice:
How 10 NJM Leaders

The entire analysis which follows is based on the case
presented by the prosecution; on evidence from prosecution witnesses.

•

Of The Grenada Revolution
Were Convicted By One Lie
•

We of the Grenada 17 and our supporters have been saying for 8 years now that the legal process which we were
put through was unfair.

•

We want to make it abundantly clear that our complaint
is not,just about legal niceties. It is a fundamental complaint, in that we are saying that the verdicts returoed
against us at th~ trial and upheld on appeal were bad in
law. That is why we say with all the conviction we can
muster that justice according to law demands that we be
freed. This is an entirely different issue from that of political and moral responsibility for the events, including
the October 19th tragedy which we have publicly and
unequivocally accepted.

.. This article focuses on the case against the former leaders of the NJM, collectively descriBed as the NJM Central committee. It is not motivated by any feelings of anger or recrimination or any desire to hit back; we have
long passed that stage. The article is an effort to address
and lay bare a critical aspect of the legal process, the significance of which has been buried under,a mountain of
~
propaganda.
·

It would be recalled tJ:!at the Grenada 17 refused to recognise the court or participate in the trial except to make
indicative defence statements from the dock. There .was
therefore no cross-examination of the prosecution witnesses nor were there any witnesses for the defence. In
other words, .basically only one side of the.story was presented. Yet it would be established herein that even on
the basis of this one side of the story if the case was
fairly put to an impartial-jury there could have been no
convictions.

Evidence of Cletus St. Paul: It's Importance

..

•

At the trial the prosecution relied on the evidence of
Cletus St. Paul to convict all those who were executive
members of the NJM and hence leaders of the Revolution. His was the sole evidence against the leaders. This
was made clear by the trial judge when he was explain~
ing to the jury the importance of St. Paul's evidence.
Without his evidence there could have been no convictions. Therefore, if his evidence is bad then the convictions are by that very fact bad.

•

Cletus St. Paul was the former chief bodyguard of PM
Bishop. He was arrested on October 12'h 1983, according to him on the orders of the NJM CC. He was locked
up at Camp Fedon in Calivigny from October 12th 1983
to October 19th 1983.

********
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events took place. The final column to the right shows
the time elapse or time gap between the various events.
Ta5le Two which follows is an expanded version of Table One and explains the movements of Cletus St. Paul
on October.,19th.

J. 0. F Haynes and St. Paul's Evidence
• ··It should be noted that at the outset of the appeal then
. President of the Court of Appeal J. 0. F. Haynes made it
clear that he con_sidered the convictions of the NJM
leaders suspect because to him St. Paul's evidence
lacked credibility.
• Justice Haynes also expressed his grave misgivings at
the fact that St. Paul had given five (5) different Statements: three (3) to the police; one at the preliminary inquiry; and his testimony at the trial. He could not_ understand how the same person could give such different
statements.
On account of his concern Justice Haynes ruled that he
was going to call Cletus St. Paul before the court so that
he could question him himself.

•

•

What eriierged from the trial was a remarkable level of
consistency between witnesses at different locations
with regard to time. One witness was located at Old
Fort; another one was located at the Mental Hospital
near to Fort Frederick; another was at tlie Fire Station on
the Carenage; yet another was at 'Richmond Hill Prison.
Some w~re part of the crowd which went to Mt. Wheldale. And some were on Fort Rupert.

•

All the key witnesses on this issue except one, (Cletus
St. Paul) based on the time they gave and the activities
they described; were agreed that at least 2 hours
elapsed between the time Fort Rupert was over taken
by the civilian· crowd and the time the tragedy started
to unfold on Fort Rupert, i.e. when the armoured Personnel carriers (APC's) arrived up there and the
shooting started.

•

One witness, a Sandhurst-trained military man was located at Old Fort overlooking St. George's. He said that
the APC's arrived at Fort Rupert and the shooting started
at 1: 15 p.m. Given that witness' background his estimate
of time is likely to be l)ighly accurate~ This 1:15 p.m. es- •·
timate also corresponds to the 1:39 p.m. time officially
recorded by the Fire Station Chief for the fire alarm
caused by the fue at Fort Rupert immediately following
the approximately IS minutes shootout at the Fort when
the APC's arrived.

•· · However, Justice Haynes died suddenly before he coul~
question St. Paul. A new Court of Appeal was constituted. The decision to call St. Paul was shelved. The police statements of St. Paul have never been provided to
the qefence. And of course, all the convictions w~tre upheld.
Untruth

•

• The untruthfulness of the evidence of Cletus St. Paul is

demonstrated by the fad of its inconsistency with that
given by all other ~ro~ecution witnesses.

•
..

At the end of this document are two tables which address the critical issue of time.
·
\'able One shows the time which ~orne of the critical
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•

•

Indeed, when the 11 :.00 am. time for the arrival of the
:crowd at Fort Rupert, which. other witnesses gave, is
combined with the 1: 15 p.m. time. for the start of the
shooting at Fort Rupert given by the Sandhurst-trained
military man, we get a 2 Y. hours tiii!e gap between the
two events.

• The clear inference _from- the -pro~ecution evidence at the
trial was that, on seeing the crowd that left Mt. Wheldale
wifu ~js)wp en~ering the Army HQ at Fort Rupert, the
members of the Central Committe~ _panicked and bolted
for Fort Frederick.

•

As aforementioned, the only key witness whose eviqence is .inconsistent was Cietus St. Paul. Although St.
Paul was very careful to avoid giving any times for any
event at the trial, ~omething which is itself susp_ect; what
is clear is that his story is radically inconsistent with. a
two hour time gap ·for the two critical events, namely,
the. seizure of Fort Rupert and the arrivl!l ofth_e APC's.

•
~emard Coard and Others Arrived
at Fort Frederick- Minutes After Crowd
Seized' Fort Rupert

• In assessing .the significance ~f the evidence of Cletus
St. Paul it is irp.portant to establish that only a few minutes elapsed. between the time the.crowd arrived at Fort
Rupert and the time that Bernard Coard et al arrived at
Fort Frederic~. Both tables l and2,assertthis but it is so
important that it shoilld.be examined.
)

•

Fro.m the eyidence ofthe.prosecution Bemard.Coard and
some other members of the Central Committee were at
the home of the Coard's at the.Mt. Wheldale compound
when the demonstrators broke in.

• From the Mt..Wheldale compound Fort Rupert could be
clearly seen. This is notorious fact and. it was also atteS!ed ,to at th~ trial. •
· .,
7

•

Indeed, the aforementio~e~ Sandhurst trained officer testified -that he was-_ monitoring the_ ·activities at
Coard's home from his van~age point, through a bin~culars; He said that as he saw the c;rowd entering
Fort Rupert he shifted hi,s focus to the army headquarters for a short while. And that when he returned focus to Coard's home, everyone who were
there had gone.
With the haste in which-the Ce!).l!'ai Committee members
left Coard's ho!lle, they would have arrived at Fort Frederick, five minutes drive away from Mt. Wheldale
within minutes. Indeed one witness,. a worker at th~
mental. hospital, which-adjoins Fort Frederick, said at the
trial that from there·he saw the crowd going up to Fort
Rupert and about the same time he saw cars with Bernard Coard and. others speed pass in front ofhim·and·entered Fort Fred,epc;k. Bernard Coard.and others therefore
clearly arriyed at Fort Frederick at approximately~-i 1:05
am. while the crowd was still in the process of seizing
Fort Rupert. (At the Preliminary_Inquiry St. Bernard said
that he saw the car pass about half how after he saw the
crowd arrive at Fort Rupert. I~ would mean that at worst,
C.o!lf~ ~t. al would have arrived at Fort Fre~erick at approximately II :30 a.m.).

The conclusion from ~U the above is therefore this:
there is no significant-time gap between when the ciCJ;:O"':'d seized Fort Rupert and when Bernard
vilian
.
~

8
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1.15 p.m. O/l the basis of the rest of the prosecution evidence). Two hours_ would go missing.

Coard et al entered Fort Frederick. Cletus St. Paul's
-. evil!ence .J!l.l!St be an_alysed with this important conclusion in mind.

On St. Paul's ~ersion, some of the people who died
on Fort Rupert could not have died there. They
· would 'not have been there because they arrived there
over one hour after the Fort was seized. If St. Paul is
speaking- the. truth then it must be that those people are
alive somewhen;.-Jil-ey were not at Fort Rupert .

*
St. Paul's Story
•

St. Paul's story is that he was standing at the entrance:of·
. th 1983 when he saw B erFort Frederick on October 19
nard S:::oard and. other members ofthe Central Committee arrive in a state of great urgency. That immediately
upon their arrival they huddled together for a b,rief m9ment right there at the entrance, only half dozen yards
from him. That he saw them shaking their heads and
m~ving their hands though he could not hear what they
were saying. That shortly after in the presence of the
others, one of the CC members, Cornwall, made a very
short statement to "Soldier; who were gathered at Fort
Frederick that Bishop ind others had taken over the Fort
and that they must be liquidated. That immediately after
Cornwall's statement Coard and the rest of the CC
members _left for the top leve!:ofFort.Frederick..But that
Ewart Layne stay_ed back and spoke.to some of the army
commanders. And shortly thereafter, ·those commanders
together \\lith a contingent, of troops on APC's left Fort
Frederick. And that, ·10~15 minutes later; he heard-shooting from Fort Rupert.

•

On St. Paul's version, sollle of the people who said
they were in the Operations Room at Fort Rupert
·and who-described their experience in graphic details
would be lying. They could not have been·there because they went to the Fort. a long time after it was
seized. Some close to tw0 pours after: No one would
seriously suggest that these· people lied •. But that is
the irresistible logic of Cletus -St.· Paul's evidence. If
he is speaking the truth _ then they are ;lying. And if
they are speaking. the truth St•. Paul is lying. It is as
simple as that.

'

The Truth
Table Two below lays out the truth as to St. Paul's
whereabo.uts on October 19'h 1983. The truth is that
Cletus St .P,aul did not see a single member of the CC
arrive at Fortirederick on October 19th J 983.

Missing 2 Hours
•

On St. Paul's version; no ·more that 15 tQ 20 minutes
would. have elapsed between the seizure.qf Fort Rupel\
(approx. 11.00 a.m., on the basis of the --rest of the
prosecution case) and the arrival of the APC's (approx.
__
9

:r

.

•

He .could not have seeri that because at the time the CC
members were arriv.ing at Fort Frederick Cletus·St,. .Paul
would have been at Can)p Fedon in Cal_ivigny. ·

•

Cletus St. Paul arrived at Fort Frederick a whole I Yz
hours after Bemard Coirrii et 'al. He arrived· there fo~

~I
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gether with the unit led by Conrad Mayers. He arrived
there in handcuffs, since on his own admission he was a
:pri~o!l.er at Calivigny since October 12th 1983. There are
dozens of soldiers in our community who were at Fort
Frederick or who arrived from Calivigny together with
St. Paul c;an verify when he, St. Paul, arrived. They
would illive been too fearful to go public. But anyone _interested in the truth can get that from them.

•

A;; a foot!J9te: it would also be observed that at the Preliminary InqUiry in 1984, ouly a few month~ afW the
tragic events, St. Paul' says nothing about seeing anything ,at Fo,rt Frederick which could pass as a Central
Committee meeting. However, at the trial 2V. years after
the events he recalls seeing the Central Committee
members huddled together and shaking their heads the prosecution's evidence of a Central Committee meeting. This is not a minor detail because in law the mere
presenco; of the Central·Committee members at Fort Frederick, based on St. Paul's Preliminary Inquiry evidence;
would not have been sufficient to secure convictions
against all of them. Some form of participation in the
making of a decision had to be established. The huddle
and the shaking of heads and moving of hands is how
the prosecution decided to achieve that. It was a neat legal manoeuvre w~ch shows the presence of a legal
wl~l!d.

The Problem the Prosecutio!! Had
•

The problem the prosecution faced is that they could
obtain no truthful evidence to convict the members
of the C~ntral Committe~. Yet the c'onviction of the
surviving leader~ w;ts so. important for those who

had seized Grenada that·.- thex were prepared- to
manufacture evidence to achieve t~at. Because the
Grenadian people were already angered by the death
of Bishop in particular and the· Joss Qfthe.Revolution
.and given the job the invaders did in demonizing the
surviving leaders, they were confident that Grenadians would go along. So they manufactured evidence.
•

It .is instructive that in 1983 or early 1984, in answer to
questions from .the regional media as to the reason for
the delay in laying charges against the former leaders,
Sir Nicholas Braithwaite, then head of the interim government, told the Caribbean media that there was no evidence to charge anyone. Clearly, Sir Nicholas being 'a
man of high Christian values must have been greatly disturbed by the fact that at one time there was no evidence
but then later evidence of a highly dubious nature appeared. We suspect that this doubt must have played a
role .in Sir Nicholas and Mrs. Purcell taking the courageous decision t() commute the death se,ntences in 1991.

A Further Problem
•

In using St. Paul to manufacture the evidence ·which
nearly sent the former NJM leaders to the gallows, the
prosecution had a further problem. The only other witness who gave testimony with regard to Fort.Frederick
stated that he was standing outside of the gate of Fort
Frederick when Bernartl Coard, Sel.wyn Strachan and
others arrived· in haste. He said that as they jumped out"
of !heir cars they shouted Forward Ever! Backward ~
Never! And they immediately departed for ~ \Op level
of the Fort about 100 yards away.

12
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•

St Paul therefore could not testjzy that t!J.e CC members
remained down in the bottom yard in front of him for
.any length _of time. It hadto be a brief time span so that
it could be argued that the other wi_tness standing far
away missed the brief delay. The other witness had previously stated that he did not know Layne so St. Paul
could safely have him stay back to 'Give the orders'. It
was a neat operation and that is why we are convinced.
though we cannot prove, that St. Paul did not fabricate
this on his own, .but that a legal mind was behind this

manufacture.

•

There is a duty officer diary which was kept at Fort
Frederick. This diary would have a record of persons
·who entered Fort -Frederick on October 19tb. It
. would ~how that Bernard Coard and others-arrived
·at around 11:00 a.m. and that the unit from Calivigny along with a prisoner, Cletus St. Paul, arrived
·there at 12:30 p.m. Since this is an official document
it can be used in evidence. The Americans seized this
diary in 1983 and despite the appeals by The 17 to
have it returned to assist them· in their defence, the
Amerlcans have refused to hand it over.

•

At the trial the judge spent several days summing up
the case !lnd giving directions to the jury. His summing up runs into hundreds of pages. Yet, over all
these days not even on one single occasion did the
judge draw to t)le attention of the jury the fact that
St. Paul's evidence does ~ot fit with ·that of the other
pr~secution witnesses. There is not even a hint of
that. The jury would therefore have retired C91!1pletely oblivious of the fact that St Paul's evidence
was at odds with that of the other witnesses, and the
impli~tion of that. This failure by the judge, this
the convictions.. Any appeal
non-direction, is fatal to
'
co~rtwith even a modicum of integrity woul,d quash
the convictions on this ground alone not to mention
scores of other grounds.

St. Paul's Evidence: How It Was 'Backed Up.'
Throughout the legal process everything was done to ensure that St Paul's piece of fabrication coulc! be effec·tively-used;

•
•

Mentioii has already been made of the fact that his three
different police statements were never handed over to
the defence.
Mention has also been made of the shelving of the decision to call St Paul before the ~~urt to question ·him.
On~e President J. 0, F. Haynes died suddenly, this decision was wept aside,
.
· Additionally:

•

At the pr~limil).llzy inquiry another prosecution ·witness,
Errol George,. gave e~id"-n_ce which gives the lie to
Cletus St. Paul's evidence that-he was-there standing at
Fort Frederick when. members of the:CC arrived: The
-prosecution refused to call ~at witness at the trial. And
the court, despite the call of the·.undefended accused to
do so, also refused.
---~

Not Just Legal Niceties.
•

So when we say that the trial Wa!_> unfair we are not just
speaking oflegal niceties.

•

Not just about the fact that nine (9) separate biws were
passed to deal with our case.
14
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•· Not just that the self-de_clared unconstitutional.court was
kept in place because of our case and our case alone.
fl:his was openly admitted in an official letter from the
then O.~.C.S. Prime Ministers, S1!_bmitt!!d to the Appeal
Court]

• 'N'ot just that a prosecution lawyer was the one who seJected'the array from which the final panel of jurors was

..

drawn.

•

Not just the:fact that the array was selected in a highly
irregular manner.

•

Not just that the summoned array was highly biased, and
demonst:ril.ted this by shouting at The 17 iii open court,
two weeks before the first witness was called, that we
were 'Criminals and Murderers'.

•

Not just that nothing was done by the judge to screen the
.panel. so as to neutralise or"mitigate the effect of the
massive prejudice dished oul by the media against the
. Seve~teen for-over-2 Y2 "years before the cooinl.encement
of the trial.

•

Not just tl;at.tl!e Juqge took the.\lnpre.cedented step ..of
metaphorically putting a gun to the-head ofthe·jury
by giving them a verdict sheet·wh,i~h ~ach of-them
had to -.s.ign and· req.rn showing how they· voted on
each count. Even in. general elections people vote.secret ballots. The issue of the secrecy of the jury proc- .
ess in the Commonwealth is as fundamental to the
judicial'process as secretballoting is to fair elections.
The judge's ~cti~n a:inounted to duress. and .naked
coercion of tlie jury. After the 2\fz years and mi!Jion_s
of dollars spent in. propaganda-to poison.the minds of
Grenadians, which juror would' have signed- a paper
saying that he/she voted to acquit Bernard Coard,
for example?
·
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•

•

So our. complaint_about theJack of a,fair trial is_ not just
., aboucthe fact that the Appeai'Court,_following the d_eath
. of J. 0. F. Hayne~, re:tUsed to call St. :Paul· to be questioned at the appeal.
It.is_not just about the failure of t4e Court, of Appeal,
indeed the refusal of the court of Appeal, to hand
-over a writte~ judgement, up to this day, in open vio- ·
.iation of Section 8.ofthc Grenada Constitution.
·

What we are saying is that, outside of all the above, the
convictions over our heads would have been .impossible. In
a fair .trial the verdicts would have been not guilty. In a .fair
appeal the ~lty verdicts w1;n!-,ld have be.en quashed. }bat is
what we mean when we. say that justice according to law demands that we be treed.
No to Constitutional Court And No To Privy Coum;il
Moreover, those who mounted the case against us
were themselves well aware that convictions could not be
secured in an inqependent and impartial court. Those who
controlled power ilierefore decided that come what may the
case of.the. Grenada 17 would be dealt with in a special un~~~tutional court; and ~t there would be no appeal to the
Privy Council, Grenada's highest court
Thus the self-declared.unconstitutioruu Grenada Su•
prJ<ml! Cgurt was kept. in existence until !9~1·\!Vyn,thqugh
all other sections or' Grenada's constitution, were brought
back into full effeet since 1984. Once· the court of appeal of
that unconsqtutional set"up· had upheld the convictions
against us, an Act of parliament to facilitate the·return of the
OECS court, the court of the Grenada constitution was
passed. T9gether with. the return of the OECS court, the jurisdiction of the Privy Council was restored to Grenada
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Ewart Layne

A Travest)i ofJu,r_tice

,
· However, the very Act 19 of 1991 which broUght
back the OEC8 court and Privy Co1lncil to Grenada ·contained -~provision- 87 (4)- prevenlitig_any case finally
determined by the unconStitutional appeal court from being
taken to 1he Privy Council. Put in simple terms, 1he case of
1he Grenada 17 was to go no further!

ister Bernard Coard, were schedule. to be banged on July
30,. 199 L The date for the haJ]gings was postponed following an international outcry. On July _29,. lawyers for the 17
~ed an action to be heard by the Q~C8 Court of Appeal. It
W!)u)d have meant 1hat under the provisi_pns of A,ct 19 of
1991, to wit ST(3), this motion would have had to be heard
by the OEC8 Court of Appeal since, it would b~ pending in
the defunct- Court of Appeal on August 1"- With this the 17
would -get .into Jhe. constitutional stream and be able to take
their matter to the Privy Council._

There can be absolutely no doubt 1hat 87 (4) of Act
1_9_ of 1991 was ai)ned at stopping ~e <;Jrenada 17 from·gettmg an in<I!:Pc;n@nt ~ew of 1heir matter. Indeed, in March·
1988 1he OEC8 Heads _in a letter signed by "then-chairman,
PM Compton of 8t Lucia to the government_ of Grenada,.
stated that the OECS Supreme Court, which,is the court of
the Grenada constitution, would not be allowed to resmne
function in- Grenada unto the Maurice Bishop Murder
Triill (actually named) was disposed of. This letter Wa.s
read into 1he record of the appeal' proceedings and
ingly it was used as the 'jurisprudential' basis for 1he continued existence of the unconstitutional court In pther words,
the poljticiims of1he various OEC8 islands were operuy declaring 1hat they, and not the judges of the OECS .court,
would determine if and when the court of the Grenada con~tution would be permitted- to exercise its legal jurisl!iction
m Grenada. It was oue thing for the politicians to so declare;.
it was another thing-for the judges who had the power of life
and death over citizens to concede this authority to the politicians. The question therefore of the legal validity of 1he
unconstitutional court previously premised on the opc;ation
of the doctfine of state rieCesSity, was no longer to be determined by accepted principles oflaw. It was now to be determined by political fiat Everythi.Jig was wrong with that.
More nake<:l political interference in the -judicial process is
hardly imaginable! But that was not the end of the matter.

The' govermnem reacted to this Situation swiftly and
in a most dubiously lawful manner. By executive action the
date for the i'e~ ·of the constitutional court was pushed
back. The unconstitutional court was hurriedly reconvened.
The matter was heard and swiftly dismissed by this unconstitutional coUrt. And sl:\ortly thereafter the constitutional
court was allowed back into~

amaz-

This determination to prevent the Grenada 17 from
having their matter heard and/or reviewed by an independent court (m this case the Privy Co,uncil) is a clear admission
by those in power 1hat the case caimot stand up to scrutiny.
That the only way they coulci achieve ~ political objective of convicting the 17 for murder was in a kangaroo
court. [And, as noted earlier, this Kangaroo court to this
very day~ is afraid of ANYONE reading its written judgement and exposing, consequently, its bankruptcy. Thus,
eight years later- and counting---no written judgement
has seen the light of day:]
· So once again it is clear that justice accordiitg to law
is on the side of the Grenada 17; and those who were in
power in, the post-invasion Grenada were fully aware of
that. But politics was more important thanjustice!

Act 19 of 1991 was due to take effect on August: 1"
l99l. Ftve of the 17 ~ am.ong then former Deputy Prime Min-

Political and Moral Responsibility
and 16 Years Imprisonment

. ~ is not to say that we are bitter about the 16
years unpnsonme~t. ":'e have accepted it among other reaso~ because :ve v:ew It as the price we have had to pay for
bemg responsible m a profound sense for the disaster of October 19, 983, for the demise of the Grenada Revolutio
for _the pam and s~ering inflicted upon many Grenadi~
dunng. the R~vol~tJon and for the pain so many have suffered smce. We think that the acceptance o.fthi
. hm
·th di - - .
s pums ent
WI
gruty
IS the honourable thing And that h
fi
·
.IS W y any
ear or concern that we would seek compensation for the 16
years or seek revenge against others is totally
withOU1 basiS.
.
•

TABLE I

TABLE OF TIME SOME OF THE MAIN EVENTS
OCCURRED ON OCTOBER 19m 1983

!

. Grenada wouid soon have to face up to a new millenmum. The ·wOI:ld has to face it. We believe it is time to
lo~k forward. From our standpoint, we think it's time to
~nng an end to our ordeal. ·We just want to get on with our
lives; to care for our children and families. We just want to
move on.

No.

1.

Event

Sizeable crowd reaches tbe ~nti-ance
of Mt. Wheldale (the compound
which housed the homes of PM
Bishop and Bernard Coard).'

2.

3.

Approx.
1030 hrs

4.

Approx.
1100 hrs

5.

1105 hrs

Bernard Coard et al arrive at Fort
Frederick

6.

Approx.
1300 hrs

Troops leave Fort Frederick for Fort
Rupert

7.

Approx.
1315 hrs

Troops arrive at Fort Rupert.
Shooting begins.

'

Time Elapse

Approx.
Crowds start to gather in the streets
0800-:- 0900 of St. George's.
hrs
Approx.
1000 hrs

Cletus St- Paul, We Have Forgiven you
Finally, we say to Cletus St. Paul: We have forgiven
you. Of course we were bitter and angry for years. But we
have let go. of the anger and the bitterness. We know you
were ~o~rrntted to the Revolution. We know that you loved
!"faunce 1~ense!y. We are clear that the:: desire for revenge
IS what motJv~ted you to do what you did. 'we pray that it
would ~e poss1b~$! to forgive yourself for SO!fietliing that the
m:uer s1de of you must tell you was
We pray that
With the help of God you will,be able to find infler peace.

Time

Approx.

1-2
hours

Crowd breaks into the compound of
Mt. Wheldale. Bishop leaves with
them.

30
minutes

(a) Crowd enters Fort Rupert
(b) Those members of the Central
Committe~ who were at the
home of Bernard Caard depart
for Fort Frederick.

30
minutes

5
minutes
1. hours

10-15
minutes
<

wrong._
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Note the 2 hours +time gap between events #4 d 5
an
on the one
hand, and #7 on the other.
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Ewart Layne

About the Author
Ewart Layne was aLt. Colonel in the People's Revolutionary Army, and Day to Day Commander of the Army at
the time of October 19, 1983. In 1996 he was awarded an
LLB (Honours) degree by London University. In August
1999 he wrote the fmal exam for an LLM with the same
London University and has been awarded an LLM with
merit,.in Commercial and Corporate Law.

TABLE2

EXPANDED TABLE OF TIME
OF SOME OF THE MAIN EVENTS
ON OCTOBER 19™ 1983
No.

Time

1.

Approx.
0600 hrs

2.

Event

Time Elapse

·Unit at Calivigny rises. Cletus St.
Paul is at that time a prisoner at
Calivigny.

Crowds start to gather in the streets
Approx.
0800- 0900 of St. George's.
hrs

2-3

hours
1 hour

3.

Approx.
1000 hrs

Sizeable crowd reaches the entrance
of Mt. Wheldale.

4.

Approx.
1030 hrs

Crowd bre~ks into the compound of
Mt. Wheldale. Bishop leaves with
theni.

minutes

5.

Approx.
1050 hrs

Combat alarm is sounded in
Calivigny.

_20minutes

6.

Approx.
1100 hrs

(a) Crowd enters Fort Rupert
(b) Tho~e members ofthe Central
Committee who we~~ at the
home of Bernard Coard depart
for Fort Frederick.
-Bernard Coard et al arrive at Fort
Frederick
~

5 minutes

7.

Approx.
1105 hrs

Unit from Calivigny arrives at Fort
Frederick. C. St. Paul arrives to• .

1Yz hours

8.

Approx.
1230 hrs

30

10
minutes

Prior to "the Grenada Revolution (March 19790ctober 1983 ), Layne taught -Economics and Mathematics
up to A Level at the St. David's R. C. Secondary School. A
record-breaking athlete in his own right, while a student at
Presentation Boys College (as well as playing Youth Cricket
at the National Level), he was also the School's Garnes Master (1978) when the School's girls achieved their first ever
victory over all Secondary Schools at Intercol (athletic)
Garnes.
During the over 16 years J;.ayne has been a political
prisoner at Richmond Hill Prison, he has taught Mathematics (at all levels, from Basic Numeracy upwards), Statistics
(at first year university level), and Law (at university level)
even while pursuing his own studies in Law and holding
down a full-time job in the Prison Industries.
By means of a special, discriminatory law passed in
July 1991, Layne, along with the other members of the Grenada 17 continues to be denied access to Grenada's highest
(~d only independent) court, the Privy Council; an access
which al!.other
Grenadians.. in ' practice, have.
' '
~

'-

.

gether with .unit as a prisoner.

--
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A Truth and Reconciliation Commission -for the h!'aling of the nation.
Seflections from the Conference of Churches.

11.,

The Conference of Churches recognises the significance of the. year AD 2000
and welcomes the opportunity to seize the year of jubilee as the time to heal our
wounded nation through the path of truth and reconciliati0[1. We are ready to
cooperate with genuine attempts to walk this road, noting the need for integrity
and urgency in the process.
Having shared in· discussions with the former Minister of Justice in South Africa, it
is evident that the process of disclosing truth and effecting reconciliation - from
the selection of the commission to the giving of evidence- in his wounded nation
was always very.open. All parties' who were to be reco_nciled were.involved. It
was very helpful for us·to have direct conversations with a key person from
South Africa and to understand something of the process. in which they are
involved.

26th May, 2000

Fr. Mark Haynes

The Presbytery

Beaulieu R.C. Church
Beaulieu
ST. GEORGE I s

•r

It is important for us to ascertain from the outset what truth needs to be disclosed
and which parties need to be reconciled. Truth and reconciliation cannot be
spoken about in isolation from the needs of hurting men and women .. What
stands in the·way of genuine reconciliation needs to be overcome; this will
involve the disclosure of the truth about the involvement of persons in the history
of Grenada.
•
";

Dear Fr. Haynes,

Greetings to you in the name of Jesus Christ.
Please find enclosed the Statement on the Truth and
Reconciliation.Commission from the Conference of Churches Grenada.

Yours sincerely,

4.J.-w .~tw

The South African model can offer us some guidance as'w~·~eeklo repair the
divisions in Grenada. We must ensure that the process is open and that the
public is clear about the purpose of the commission and is kept informed' about
its activities.
'"

The commission should be (and be seen to be) independent of the government
and given the autnority to pass judgement without government ratification. This
is important in orCler to establish the seriousness, with which we are embarking
on this process and to distance the process from the. interests of any. political
Party. The commission is accountable to the nation as a whole· and could report
directly to the Governor GeneraL

Andrew Baker:
CHAIRMAN

We welcome the opportunity to comment on the terms of reference for the
commission, which were published in the media recently.' One area, in-which
·there seems to be an inconsistency, is in the question of indemnity (see article 2
Of the terms of reference) and amnesty (see article 3(d) of the terms of
reference). It is stated that the commission may grant indemnity to persons who
disclose truths about the period under consideration (but this indemnity is not
guaranteed). If persons are to be encouraged to disclose the truth, they need to
know What the grounds are, for which indemnity is to be granted. The

r
" I
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I

I
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STATEMENT TO THE TRUTII AND RECONCILIATION COM,MISS,ION
PRES.EN !'.liD BY DR. TE~CE A MARRYSHOW.
11th April 2002

commission can only make recommendations with respect to the granting of
amnesty. It is not clear to vvhom these recommendations would be made, nor
vvhy there should be a difference between the authority to grant indemnity and
only to recommend amnesty. In the South African process, p~rsons were invited
to submit their' disclosure through the amnesty committee of the commission.
The commission was given the authority to grant amnesty on concjition that there
had been full disclosure and that the transgression of the law had been politically
motivated. ;Persons already in prison were given the opportunity to appear
before this amnesty commission first. This gives clear guidelines to the
commission and a message to the nation abo4t the serious desire fqr truth and
reconciliation· and their part in it.
The triaL and subsequent appeal; vvhich followed the intervention in 1983, are
also shrouded in mystery, and·confusion about their constitutionality remains in, •
the minds of the public. We are of the opinion that an investigation into the trial
and appeal should be included in the commission's remit in order to make the
process complete. A truth and reconciliation commission's task cannot, by
definition, be repeated, so that we must ensure that all aspects ofthe.nation's
pain are exposed to the healing process.
Our final concern is with the urgency of the process. It is not clear how the
process is to be propelled forward, especially as two members of the commission
are from outside the state of Grenada. The public needs to be kept informed as
to the practical steps vvhich have been taken towards the establishing of a
secretariat and the time frame for the beginning of the he1,3ring of evidence. If the nation is convinced that this is the path to healing, then let it be pursued with
integrity, zeal-and commitment. As a C¢nference of Churches, we recognise that
there is much hurt and misunderstanding in the nation and a need for
reconciliation between persons and between groups. This cannot be allowed to
continue to fester and so we seek to find a way forward, vvhich willc yield genuine
·
·
"
healing.

I
I

To: Prime Minister, Dr. Keith Mitchell
Members of the Truth and Reconciliation Commission, Grenada
President of South Africa, Mr. Thabo Mbeki
Media houses in' Grenada
Heads of Churches

,

•
••

•

il

Mr Chainnan,
.
Dislinguisht:d Mt:mbt:rs of lht: Commission,

l

It gives me great· pride and honou: to address you a_n? _to th~ you for ~e ?PPOrtunity to
havdhis audit:nct: wilh you. While:: lrt:mt:nduu~ cnl!ms~ has ~t:t:~ lt:vtalt:u al 0t:
Commission from certain circles within the society!, the CommiSSion to my mmd
remains relevant in seeking the truth about ·many e~ents that tra11spired in our recent past ·,
and hopefully, as the saying goes, once we arrive at that truth, the truth shall set us free.

!
I

~
"i
·r

Since: 1983, following the collapse: of the Grt:nadaRevolution and the-U.S led'invasion ~Jf
Grenada, ourpartythc Maurice Bishop Patriotic Movcment(M.B.P.11) has_ been ~ngaged
in a struggle for the restoration ?f many of the programmes of.the Re_volutton which .
. benefited the poor and working people of our country. Itwquld be farr to say that over the
last 18 years we have indeed championed the cause of the poor • the_oppressed and the
dispossessed ili our· society· and have.been.the conscience of the natton but ?ur call_s_have-'
fallen on deaf ears. The revolution. which sought to address many of the social, poht1cal.
and economic injustices in our society brought about by years.of colonialisJ11·an~
.
domination made tremendous strides in only four and a half years. The foundatiOn that 1t
laid.gi:ving Grenadians ownership of two commercial banks, the el~ctri_ci~ ~d
telephones companies, an agroindustrial·<:Q?IPlex, a bnl:nd new mtematwnal ai.rport, a
national insurance scheme, hundreds oftrtuned professiOnals, a. new work eth1c, a newfound nation~ pride and patriotism is a legacy that can never be denied an~
unequivocally demonstrates that the Bishop Governrilent_was ciea:Iy committed-to
.. qualitatively changing the lite of ea~h and ~very Grenadt~. It IS for th~se palpable and
tangible reasons that I remain and wtll remam to t~e end of my days a: dte-hard supporter
· of lhe- Pt:uples·Revululiunary Guvt:rnmenlled by 1-jfaurice Bish~p becaus~: il ":'~ ~e fiisl
time in our history that lhad ever seen a Government so committed-to social JUStice and
equality by striving to eliminate tlie prejudices arid inequalities ofthe past in such' a short ·
space of time.
·
The evc::nts of Ot-iobc::r 1983 which culminated with the brutal assassination of Maurice
Bishop.and several of his cabinet colleagues, still remain_one of.the'i~not-thc darkest
days in our entire history and this .was followed by the cnminal mvaston of our country
under the uuise of rescue mission, an·intervention and the restoration of democracy. The
events leadlng up to the decision to place Prinie Minister Bishop under house arrest..
following his successful trip to Hungary i~ 1983 m~st be seen_ as one of t?e most ~ntJ.cal
decisions that eventually led to an escalation of the mternal cnsts and ultimately his
untimely demise, Tt would be interesting to find out who gave the order ami who had the
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the ye~ I have written to successive government~ to address the issue
for those:: yc::ars of dt:privation but thc::sc:: have falkn on dc::af c::ars.

Jif'{

'
I
•
Grenadian
students in Cuba,rfI was elected as the Leader
of the Grenad"tan students m
Cuba. I was lht:rc::fort: t:nlruslt:d wilh lht: rt:spon§ibil(ty of handling ~any of [ht:
bureaucmtic problems facing the students in Cuba l!lld also representmg youth and
students at many international meetings all over the world. I had in fact become an
unofficial ambassador for youth and students from Grenada especially at·a time. when
Youth within Grenada were unabl_e to tfavel to represent Grenada a,broad.

It is my hope that in" the same way tlie revolution as put under scrutiny and many who
fdtlhey wt:n: wrongt:d and viclimi:.:t:d by the revolution were c::nlillc::d lo somt: levd of
compensation, 1 too feel that 1 am entitled to some from of,compensation for the four
years I was deprived of my right to work. I was a victim and a scapegoat, hav.ing been
granted the distinction of being the only Grenadian graduate from Cuba who hils been
singled out for such treatment. During that time, my fatnily and in particular my wife anc(
children and my mother suffered tremendously as I was not able to contribute financially
to their upkeep and well-being but instead depended on them. The psychological pressure
put on me during those years was overwhelming but I have survived them and have seen
many of the things th~t I fought for during those years now becoming a reality . Students
are not only going to Cuba again but they receive moml and financial assistance from the
Government and on their return are all accepted with open arms as citizens who have a
'
'
role to play in the development of our coLmtry.

F:ollowing the tragic events which led to. the collapse of the ~(!volution, I_wr~te ~o ~e• Chairman of !he:: Intt:rim Advisory Coun~il ht:adt:d by NicHolas Bmlhwwlc::, mdicalmg our
willingness and desire to remf!irt in Cuba to comp\~te our studies despite a call for us ~o
return home by. the Council. PJior to our.graduation in 1986, I ag!ii.n wrote t~ the ll!atze
administration, informing them of our imminent return to Grenada and pledgmg our
services to our country and people. We asked for jobs to.be provided to us as had been
guaranteed by the P.R.G who was the govemrnt:nt responsible for sending us to Cuba;
f.

On our return to Grenada in 1986, all imaginable obstacles were placed iit oitr way. We
were told that no· funds were available to absorb us into the system and \Ne shoulc:l,
probably look for other opportunities elsewhere. !his led to one of o~ graduates going to
Jamaica and another to St. Vincent. They tlien satd that they were gomg to absorb only
five and'the rest would have to look for opportunitiqs elsewhere . This I found totally
unacceptable and f. called on the government to giv~ us licences and registration s? that
those who could not be absorbed could then go intolprivate practice if they so deslfed.
The government refused this offer and instead demanded that we all do two more years of
internship at the general Hospital before receiving the right to practice. We had already
completed internship before returning to Grenada and'no.other Grenadian graduating
from other universities were required to Lmdergo such stringent measures. I indicated to
the goveriunent at the. time that I will be. the lastio enter the programme since I would
some .of my· colleagues decided to accePt their demand .
have no choice·after
.,

II

"When my tum came to be absorbed into the pre-registration internship programme in
Jflllc:: 1987, I wit:s givt:n ll).t:run-around·by lht: Ministry of Health and lht:n fmally, I
received a letter from the government signed by the permanent secretary in the Ministry
oiijealth ,Mrs Pamela Steele, Informing me that decision was taken to withdraw my
·entry into the programme.I sought clarification from the then Minister Mr Dattiel
Williams our present Governor-General who failed to provide.any answers. It was net
until I took my: case to the press and then the Editor of the Grenadian Voice newspapt:r
interviewed the Minister to get thc·othcr side of the story, that he waS informed about the
true reason. The reason was that I had addressed a meeting in the United Statt:s at which
I was extremely critical of government arid that hostility thai I displayed towards the
government was not consistent with the attitude of ~omeone wishing to work with the
same goveriunent and who would be subject to the ~ules governing all public offic~fs.
From September 1986 until Seprember 1990 I was denied my right to work, a
fundamental right enshrined in the Constitution. The only crime Tcommitted was to
utilize TQY god-given right to speak and express my opinions and for that reason, my right
to work and four of the best years of my professional life were taken away from me. Over

~f compensation

Mr Chairmain, distinguished Commisioners, Tthqnk you_

I'.
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personal ReFlections on.the Pre-Revolution and Revolution Period
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for the Truth and~econciliation Commission·,Grenada
•

TKe bosary Priory,
P.O.Box 1950,
St.Beorge's;
8th -April 2002

!440-9047
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T0 my mind,there have been two such dream-like experiences during my
elation wi~h Grenada since 1958. These were times when the Nation
assoseemingly in bondage and Wc~,oS'given a reprieve. These were l) th;;
1
was h 1979 Revolution and 2)the 1983
Intervention,when the 'Dream• ~
Marc
become a 'Nightmare.' My purpose is not to give a precjse account of
hist6rical events but a description of what it •was like fbr ~e,.an
English priest of the Dominican Ordpr,working in Grenville dufing
these years.

t.he
.
.
1 se my persona 1 l' mpression of the period und~r
f
ti
I here1n enc o
.
. .
M belief is a account o
t e emotlo~s
.d
tl" on of the Commlsslon'
y
.
0
f
.1..
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Phone 440-9047

en Yahweh brought .bac~. Zion's captives we lived in a dream,then our
~=uths filled with laughter and our lips with song. (Ps.l26).
~

Dear Sir,

.

Fr.Peter Clarke,O.P.

April 2002

.y,

The Chairman,
Truth and Reconciliation Commission,
Scott St.reet.
st.George's.

cans1 era._

~

record of events.

ur

ee 1r1gs of

of th~s~ times is as signi Ica
. h d to extremes .. leaving us. very
·- · ·
re stretc e
'
elation and of despal~ we
1 h t ttie pain remains and needs trube
confused. It is at thls !eve
t a
healed.

Before the Revolution

'
assistance
ld like to think that these reflections will be of some
,
tow~~e Commission. I remain available should you should wish t~
I

I

interview me.

Yours faithfully,

Eric Gairy,a charismatic with his large following,:c~~er,had the
potential and the opportunity to lead Gr~anda to some level of
greatness. Regrettably,with his se.lf-unders,tanding of being ,.
divinely appointed,his obse9sion with personal agrandi~ement,he
became paranoid in his suspicion of -~ny criticism or apposition.
Consequently,restr'ibtians were placed a~ freedom pf _speechj between,
small groups. Members of the Police Fo~ci~/Security Forces used
gun-violence against suspec~ed dissenters. It was expedien~ to be
~isibly a supporter of Gairy,compromising to be openly critical
Him. There was a sense of oppressive ih-timidation. Throughout this
period there was an under-current of discontent and. resentment.

of

(Fr.) Peter Clarke,O.P._

Most s~gnificantly,society at .every level - family,community,even
church,became increasingly pol~rized. Unintentional~y,but
inescapably,church ministers of the Conferepce of Churches
contributed. to this polarization. Such ministers, I was rene of them,
felt they could nat be true po their calling without their d~nouncing
vio~ations of, and promoti an::bf, human -•rights _ .

I
•

Typical was the comment made to me that they were now ·be pre~ented
with a ' new Church~ - no longer one that offered comfort and
consolation but one that da~bted in politi6s. r wourd ~ay that the
churches must take considerable- bl~me for not edu6atin~ their
congregations that the pr6motion of social justice and human rights
is intrinsic to the authentic proclamation of the Gospel. The people
were not prepared
for ministers of religion taking principled stands.
In Fact,from the 1970s until now mdit people are inclined to act from
expediency and personal advantage rather than from principle. Political
loyalty has long been stranger thari 16yelty ·to the Word of God or to!
1;he Voice of a church.
1•

.I

I..
'I

I'

r
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This leads me to suggest that
churches were going through a

throu_g~·out the \'#hole of this time ·the
'Missi~n-Identity

Crisis'

authentic in the circumstances' of the moment? This

-

how to be

is illustrated

b

an exchange at a meeting of Catholic priests. One claimed that our
was to ensure. that ,our traditional pastoral ministry should not be
jeopardized by controversial sermons. When he was reminded that,in
imitation of Christ,we •hould bear witness to the truth and be

~
lJty

p~epared tp take· the consequences,his response was that th'is was

theology and had nothing to do with real life!
How could one blame
the laity for being bewildered and pained that theyfound themselves
r~jecting th~ church that they loved?
/
However,it was the same ministers of religion
who were counted as
subversive by both Eric Gairy and Mau~ic' Bishop for their preaching
the same message of human rights. Such preachers could never be
comfor~able with the knowledge that their sermons were tape-recorded
or reprorted to the authorities. Nor that people walked' out of church
in protest at the sermons.
Others prefered the less obtrusive appro~~
of conveying their concern s to the leadership of both regimes. They
were criticized for their
apparent lack of concern.

To give an impression of what it w~siiike for a minister of religiJn
in the Gairy days I refer to two incfdents that i17volved me• pe~sonally.
I was officiat{ng at the country f~neral of Gairy supporter who had bee~
killed in a shoot-out at a time when the churches were being blamed for
kindling the unrest in Tirenada. At the grave-side a man with a broken
bottle rushed me from the crowd. Fortunately,Gairy supporters/church
members restrain~d· hiM. Peop[e ~aid I was lucky to come out alive. For
some time afterwards I knew what it was to temble with Fear.
In the 1 at;e 1970s the_ New Jewe 1 MovemJm was attracting support. It
wes suspected that caches of weapons w~ secreted throughout the island.
Properties wane seanched,including the residence of the Dominican
priests outside Grehv i 11 e. Recently a bush had 'bee!n t'ranspl'antec leaving a mound of Clisturbea earth. i stood by while
police ar,med
with rifles and sticks probed the ground. Th~ir leader told me I
should not think that my white skin would save,nor that my prayers
would be heard. He would cut me down at the altar. No idle threat!
A sad note to the search of the house was the unfri-endliness of the

young men with their guns ·and sticks who scoured the foom of a
gentle,elderly,priest. He had taught them religion with the utmost
kindness and generosity. His shock that they could have shown him 1
such hostility caused him to col laps~. He ·had to be taken .to 'hospita:
1as a frightened,hea~t·-braken man. His recovery did not take lo~g. Thl 5
lsingle incident highlights how much a totalitarian regime could ensnar'
I a·nd pervert the minds of its adherents.
fl~se't/3'-Y. 71i
It is no exaggeration to asser~ ~hat Assembly 1 78 was the most
~
significant,most exciting 1 event in living memory for the Catholic Churc
in Grenada. In this the Church sought to evaluate its actual situation
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path' For the future
E
n d to charter• its
_
<
•
very aspect of its l"f"
discussed by groups throughout the Nation
Th
1,
l
e• was
.
.
·
e c 1max was several da
of Genera 1 Assem bl y at wh1ch Resolutions wer
b .
d
ys
oted upon. The end-product was a Diocesan pe tsu mltte ,debated,and
v
d
,
as oral Plan - as had be'en
intende ·
the topics discussed were Family Life,Worship and,of necessity
~
•
"
I
just Soc1ety that the local Church should promote and defend. Dt
t h
·
· d t h at t h"1s wa9' at a time when dissatisfaction
,
h e uld ba borne 1n
m1n
,:i~h Gaiyism was wide-spread and the .New Jewel Move~ent .was gaining
ular support. There was ··no overt political militancy in the~e
lpO P
•
b
• 1
•
.
'
Jdiscussions
ut certa1n
y t h ere was 1ntens1ty
of Feel1ng
and commitment.
Here the concerns of the Church and. the New Jewel Movement coincided.
some have claimed - I believe wrongly - that the Assembly was hijacked
by the N.J.M.
AJt10 ng

Early in 197~ there was the sentiment that the N.J.~. and
Gairy were on a coll~sion course and it was believeJthat Gairy was §bout
to act decisively to ensure that he prevailed. Fear was tangible at that
time. This was th'e 'Nightmare' that preced~d the 'Dream-like' reprieve.
of .the Revolotionary coup of 13th March 197.9.

The Revolution
That day it seemed like a dream. Enthusiasm For what had happened was
wide-spread. As was aeternii'nation that all measures should be taken to
secure what had beeh gained. Ranking Gairy"supporters were put into
Security' Detention. The Canst i:tlon was -suspended. The Nation was to be
administered by Revolutionary Law.
Such was the euphoria and optimism of' those early days,as well as the

1 sen~e of vUlnerabil-ity to internation~l opinion· and reaction ;r es·pedially

!from the United States,that the Revolution was granted consider~ble
!latitude in the decisions it saw Fit to make. As the years passed a
siege mentality became inb~esasin~ly pr6nounced. 1His bah be attributed
to the suspicion/anxiety of Caribbean and other democracies over the
fact that the Revolution had the support of Marxist Cuba and Russia.
Revolutionary patriotism was manipulated to the full.

f'.J<I'"
However,the churches,while promisihg to lBnd · -~ support to the de Facto
government,of the Revolution made it known that/ktywould be vigilant in
monitoring respect for human rights. The new regime deserved to be given
a chance to prove its worth. I remember a theology being produced that
JustiFied the overihrow 6~ tyrants (i.e.Gairy)
Many good things happened through the Revolution.
M~ny!especially the youth,were ,giv~ri a ~~n~~ of s~lf-wdfth and
91 9Mlficance to their lives. Frequent mass raii·ies gehertited u~ity and
c~-operation such as had not been seen before·. Agriculture prospered,asl
dld initiatives in mirior industries,and in adult literacy education.
Many young people were given the opportuni~y For tertiary education in
cu b a and elsewhere~.
'

~radually disillusion set in,for a nu~ber of reasons. Any disse8t was
j~~garded as subversion that had to be 1 dealt with 'heavy mannersl' Time
' 1 ~. ~etention without. been.charged for any offence. It was seemingly
a 01 trary. The numbers of inmates increased as accusations were made,
e ~n by members of One's own family or circle of friends. Perhaps the
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gr.~atesf

In

casualty was the breakdown of trust and the insecurity th·
1"
produced.
With such a small population in Grenada everyone had

the circumsta~ces oF Gr~~ada it was,always necessary For the
her to be c1rcumspect 1n· what he ch~se to say_,how to say it and

pre:cnot to say. He

:~auation

friend or relative

in detenticin and Feared when their turn wauida
join the crowd behind bars. I submit that this Fear was deliber teo~ •
. a er..
created to produce unquestioning submission.
J

. sl t

the

to respond to the 'signs of th<j times. •

,..-,.,e

best

A recurrent theme was the threat of an American

inva~·i·dn

to overth

the Revolution with its Marxist affiliation~ and its p~litf oF
row
indoctrinating the population in Communist theory. The fear-reacti
,.
was the militarization of the Nation,·with even youn9ster;s-·carryin
°?
•
g rlf[

I

~~

Thus the Rev,olution established' itself as the sole authority
to be abeyed.,the arbiter of what was ·right and wrong

t

according to its thinking.
On an absurd occasion the Minister of
Education advised a group of Catholic teachers that their church
should be 'biophilic' (loving life as understood by the Revolution)
not 'necrophilic' Gloving death - i·.e. opposing the Revolution).
'
Thus

the

very structuree of authority

-

'

family,school,church

Christie~,

~that

While many subjugated this to the

freedom of religion was never denied. Howhver,a provocative Editorial
caused the Catholic monthly paper ,Catholic Focus 1 to be closed down. Atl
a·time when the introduction of People's Courts that would decide cases

shoL:Jted,"Crucify Him.
•'

i

I

possibility,the paper ~~serted, that the

The P99ple h~

Such were the f'isks that some priests took

their public utterances.

if1

They did not win for themselves many friends.
j

I

Becogn'itjon must be g~v~n to· those teachers

1·n sc h oo 1 s who • taught pupl'I 5
traditional standards of Christ1'an morall'ty. s uc h was t h e1r
·
inFluence
~·f!_at ~ number of. them were removed from the class·raom to administrative
JObs 1n the Publ1c Servi·ce. In other walks of life pe"ople displayed
personal

integrity at cansider~ble cost to themselves.

At

deeply compromising to the Domi~ican priests ~arking

.

Grenada. I refer to the Dear Jonathan Letter- Fr.Jonathan Fleetwood
1n
•
•
•
1 Super1or 1n England. One of our priestsUC2,.,."J:.
·ng
thelr Prov1nc1a
t
h'
be l
.
.
. .
A esc 1ng
at the Regional Sem1na~y 1n Tr1n1dad. In his own 'h'!nd he wrote a letter
to fr.Jon~than sugges~1ng that priests engaged in the Marxist-Christian
o

•

.dialogue 1n Europe sho~ld come to Grenada for a similar dialogue.
sked ·one of our •.Grenadi-an students,an ardent supporter of the
6

living· in a

1

regarded with the. greatest suspicion,but

public acclamation was a

initiat 1 ve that was

He

Who can say when the populace began to become disaffected with

strengthen the Faith lest they be sucke~ into the mentality of the
Revolution. In addition to these,there was an ongoing residential
course for training lay leaders.

voice of the people \~ not necessarily the voice oF God.

This preamble is needed.to explain t~e consequences of an ~11-considered

The Demise of' the Revolution

:perceived to be a godless erivironment. The· Dominican priests made -their
residence in L.a Digu_e· ava-ilable for tha$e who- wished to ~deepen and

by

'

L..STT/UL

Grenada Revolution would be as endu~ing as that in· Cuba. It came as
8
complete surprise to most that the ryavolution should imploge upon litself.

"!;:heir Christian ideals and practi-ce. From the- early 1970s many of all
ages found courage and solace in the prayer-meetings ·of the Charismatic
Renewal. Pilgrimages to the Shrine outside Grenville re-gularly attractet
large crowds who sought Christian solidarity in the midst ~f what ~hey

these activities were

p6al... ;orvll'rH"" l

The student ~ant a copy of the letter to Maurice Bishop,who,in a radio
broadcast,furiously accused the Foreign priests of planning to
destabilize the Revolution. We priests we~e totally discredited,withoGt
a word to say in our defence. At no point had we been consulted or
•
informed about the proposed initiative. Though no action was taken
against us,our MisSion in Grenada was rendered Far more diFFicult. We.
had lost the trust of the people.
£.)(A. s.
To conclude this section,it is noted that ~he commof1 vi ew,..._th8t the

Revolutionary cause there were those who wer,e determined to han~ on to

All

1

Revolution to type the letter.

undergird society ware constantly undermined. The little boy with the
big gun and access to the ear of Mau~ice Bishop was the bess-man t~ ~
heeded. Today,we are Feeling effect ~F t~i~ demise oF resp~ct for
1
authority.
1
Grenadians are basically

~ad the respon~ibility of no~ wantonly makin~ a bad

warse,while at the _same time he ~wed it to people to pro~laim
truth that Would set' them' Free. jOFten we discussed together hdw

th~· very

least,they lived under the threat of being victimized and ostFactzed.

Fortress/prison environmen~ of' suspician,mistrust and

personal insecurity? Probably there were two causes of the
Revolution turning upon itself - personality an~ ideologi6al
differences between Bishop and Coard. Everyone was shocked at the
house-arrest of ,Bishop .. It was the youth in Grenvil.le who staged
the first demonstration in favour of Bishop. This was Followed by a
mass~demorstration in St.George's which liberated Bishop and took him
to the city and to the Fort.
It was while I was visiting the village oF Muncih in ~t.~ndrew's that
news.came through oF .auns being turned an people at ~he Fort,oF some
leap1ng over the high walls 1{~ safety,of .the execution of Maurice Bi-shop
and some of his Cabinet colleagues. Someon~ re~arked to me, 'This is

the end of Grenada. There is no hope for Grenada.' Total
1
despair . The People's Revolution h~d turned against the very ones who
~ad supported it and beli~ved in it. Nothing remained to deFend.
othing was there to look to for governance. Those
who Formed the
Revolutionary Military Council
wer~ demonized,loathed and feared.\
Mauri ce 9 lS
· h op,the popular ch9risma~ic
leader was elevated to the status
of th
.
J
e heroic martyr. It was convenlently overlooked that BisHop was the

~rchitect of oppression. IF people were to believe in the dreams that
_ad inspired them they had to have someone,Bishop,in whanthey believed
_ln and were prou d to h ave Followed. One can only understand present-day
1-=trenada .
f
F .
.
1n terms a
a sel -1mposed den1al of ·several years oF nightmarist
:JPPression .

.l

·~erhaps the period::; of ::urfew,with the suspension of all

social
. . ty w-..-.. therapeutic to a people deeply in shock. It gave them a
2jCtlVl
~
,
. ·· 1·n whl"ch they could •catch themselves.
There was no oppar.tLml·t
resp1te
..
y
for wiidcat gestures of anger or revenge th't would have produced
distress and instability
But there was deep apprehensiu~
F urt h er .
· . h no ~7~ce1ve
·
d pas~1· b ·L1 1t~es
· ·
about what the f"uture would hold,~l~
...... :.t
clearly
the
Revolutronary
M1l1tary
Counc1l
would
only
o FF ere d h ope.
'
d .
. .d
.
I
ld
, -be a bl e t o F un ction through duress . an
1nt1m1 _at1on.
t
wou
never
inspire popular loyalty and affe~t1~n.
:

~
. ar many,

th"s
was a time of intense
prayer
- placing trust ~n God'.
1
• ~
,
without daring ·to guess what he m1.ght have to of.Fer. Grea~ ~ere the
. .
•
of not being abre to
leave
one's home
to v1s1t
1nconven1ences
.
.
,
..
.
hb
chase
Foodstuff,seek
medical
attent>on,tend
ne1g
ours,pur
..
_
.
. an1mals. It
·
·thought that this was
the f1rst t1me publiC acts of
was a so b er1ng
.
.
·were
Forbidden
throughout
the land. Yet
Sun d ay wars h 1p
again,a Grenadian nightmare.

To:

The Truth and Reconciliation Commission, Scott St., St. George's.

From: Fr. Sean Doggett, Cathedral Presbytery, St. George's
2nd November 2001Tuesday, 25th dctober 1983, I was in the Catholic Presbytery at Grand Roy, St.
John's. At about 8.00 a.m. a lorry went south towards St. George's preceded by
a blue Diahatsu. About an hour later about six veh_icles went down with local
boys from Grand Roy who were militia members. Not very long after that after a
blue Pajero (393) ~me back up to Grand Roy from the direction of St. George's. •
The two-men in iftold people the vehicles with the militia members from Grand
Roy had been ambushed at Beau Sejours and that some of the boys had been
killed and others injured.

I

d JU
· b"latian
greeted the newsthat
armed Forces
had came to
·
1
,
,
.
S urpr1se
•
d"
Prayers.
were
being
answered.
The
n>ghtmare
was
g>v>ngl
rescue· Grena a.
.
..
. . . ..
.
.
lding
of
i
dream
of
gla~1ous
poss1b111t1es.
Regardless
way to t h e un fo
.
•
·~d-ed protests of outside commentators against an al~eged
a F th e h 1. g h -m 1'
·
1
•
•
tjvasion of National Savereinty,For those w~o were there 1n Grenad~ t~is
was welcomed With
w s Human1"t ar1·a~
" Intervention ' a Rescue Misslon.that
~
g~atitude. At that time sovereignty was a meaningless concept. Actual
survival was the issue of the moment.
of the Americans,as
the chief
~.
.
.
.
T a me· 1"t 1· s 1· r relevant that the motives
"_amponent a f the Armed Forces I were possibly of self->nterest
- . br1ng1ng
f
·
the . St.Gearge's
University
School o,
Med1c1ne,
h orne th e 1· r s t u dent,at
.,
.
.
.
suppressing a Marxist reg1me 1n 1ts 'Car1bbean backyard.
Far
Grenadians the important ~hing was they were given the opp~rtunity to
return to the normalcy of a Free democracy. Whatever the m1stak~s and
short-comings of subsequent years we must count ourselves as be1ng
truly blessed.
In concluston,undaubtedly there is ~uch residual pain and anger in the
j'
hearts of individual~and of specific groups. To my mind,insufficient
attention has been given to the F~ct oP this being _a Nation collectively
living with a shattered dream. Aimost universally ~t the beginning there
were high hopes and expectations ~F the Revolution. In the early da~s
it achieved much and promised more. Gradually,as has been stated,thlS 1
dream was tarnished. Eventualry it was ~mashe~ to pieces. I believe the
older' generation is experiencing the pai!n of lass and mass"ive
,,
disappointment. The younger generation,n6t having lived through th~se
ditFicult time$,doesn't know and doesn't want to know. This also
apJlies to those Grenadians who lived ~broad during the Revolution.
They have no >feel'For our recen~ history. This point is exempl~Fied
by the handling of Thanksgiving Day 25th October. _or~gtna11Y it.had a
specific histori·cal· theme relate~ to ~he R~scue ~1ss~on. In repent
ears the thanksgiving has been sa general1zed that 1t could be
~pplled to any place in the. C.f!ribbean. oF ·beyond. It would contribute to
the heeling of the Nation if;could be discerned why there is this
evasion of remembrance of the pas~.

1celebrated Mass in Grand Roy at 6.30 a._m. on the morning of Thursday 27th.

After Mass people were talking heatedly about the situation in the village. Som~
of the militia-members had'returned home and reported"that.the bodies of some
of the boys killed in the ambush were still at· Beau Sejours. I went to see two of
my parishioners, Denise !VIcEwen whose son Godwin (Bossie) was said to have
been killed and Veronica Baptiste whose son Michael haq not returned home.
After some discussion it was decided that I would drive to St. George's with a
group of the parents Of other relatives of those who were missing. At Beau
Sejours we found four bodies badly dei:omposed. Two were in tpe sugar cane
field.opposite the radio station-and two were inside the radio station-buil9ing. Two
were identified as "Papa" and "Colours" from Grand Roy. There was also the
body of a P.R.A. soldier from Gouyave called "Kung Fu". We did not at that time
identify the bodies in the building. Denise McEwen thought one was her son
Godwin but could not be sure: 'Later her daughter Pamela positively identified
one of the bodies as that of her brother Godwin.
. We continued to St. George's to look for three boys who had still not been
accounted for. I was informed by an American officer 1:1t Queen's Park that the
Americans had not taken any prisoners and that the boys would probably be
found at the hospital. We did indeed find them there.
Michael Baptiste had been shot in the back and was paralysed.
Derek Benjamin had sustained the following injuries: gunshot to the face just
below the eye; exit wound in the roof of his mouth; a broken jaw and a brQ~en
pelvis.
Julien "Ciari" (whose surname I have forgotten) had superficial shrapnel injuries
to his hands and face.
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I spoke to the officer at Queen's Park, a Col. Smith, about the need to bury the
bodies that had been lying at Beau Sejours for.t-.vo days. He said he could not
help but assured me some units of the U.S. army would have responsibility fqr
such matters and would see to it that the bodies would be properly taken care of.

FROM:

I later came to understand that the' bodies were subsequently exhumed and
taken to Cuba for identification. The Cuban authorities identified any bodies-that
were not wearing khaki or camouflage as their nationals and any that were as
Grenad.ians. i u'nderstand that these bodies were brought back to Grenada:in
coffins and buried by Otways Funeral Undertakers at the Centre Cemetery in St.
George's. To the best of my knowledge no information was ever passed to any
of the relatives nor was any attempt made to find them.

'

TO:

COMMISSION - TRUTH AND
RECONCILATION
'

SUBJECT:·

INJUSTICE TO JUSTICE OF THE HIGH
COURT

In 1944 I was practi_S"ing my profession in Guyana and m
December of that year I was recruited in the se~iCe of the Windward
and Leeward Islands and accepted

I suggest the site of these graves be marked with the names of those deceased·
who are known and a Religious Service be held for them. I further sugge!;?t that
some form of compensation be given to those who were injured and possibly to
dependant relatives of those who were killed.

tP..e post of Registrar,' .St. Lucia.

In 1948 I was appointed Magistrate in Grenadc:t.
I was later appointed as Attorney General of Grenada. In 1961

I

This Religious Service could be. part of a National Service of Remembrance for
all who were killed in the events of 19111 - 26111 October 1983.
.
.

Fr. Sean Doggett

MR. E.A. HEYLIGER, Q.C. LL.B
\,

Later that same day at the General Hospital I. met another officer who told me he
had ·responsibility .for public health. He ass!J·red me that since graves ~ere dug
he would see to· it that the bodies were buried. They were in fact bl!,riecj•qn
Tuesday 1st November.

S~ood~~-

'

'

On Sunday
October I went to Brizan for ~ass. I was told that the bodies had
still not been buried buUMt the men of Brizan would to do so that dpy. That
afternoon some of the men did dig 'four shallow graves but were afraid to·touch
the bodies without some protective clothing etc.

.,

[

MEMORANDUM

30111

'I

~

I was sent to act Judge in "St. Kitts. See letter dated 29th December

'

1965. I was never paid my subsistence allowance.
In 1963 I applied for ten and a half mon:ilis. leave which was
not granted due to the exigencies of the servi~e.

In. 1964 I again

applied for twelve months' leave .to which! was entitled. Field C.J.
.

?... ,_,j ,1'~ "2.1.)zJ>f

Date: ------------------------------------------

'

·•

;, f

I

'

-~

•

•

was very cold towards ~e and ,Said I neyer pe:ard of a,pybody going
on twelve months leave.

I told him ·Jackson C;J. went on- twelve

..

I I

Months leave and even recently Cenac, the Crown Attorney of St. Lucia went on twelve
months leave. Field C.J. said 'I shall recommend six months leave for you' which was
granted by the Secretary of State.
On the day I was supposed to set sail the Government refused to pay my passage
to the united Kingdom, claiming that I was a designated officer and only was entitled to a
passage to Guy an(!. That was totally incorrect. If I were a designated officer to Grev!!da,
as I believe I should have been, my pension from the United Kingdom would have
included all my service in Grenada. Please see unsigned draft letter dated 4th October
1977 marked 'X'.
In 1967 the Windward and Leeward Island!' Supreme Court was abolished and the
West Indies As~ociated States Supreme Court established. I was not appointed to the
new court neither 'was Chief Justice Field. ·I went into private practice and some' yearslater the Government asked me to return to the service as· Legal Advisor and Legal
Draftsman to the Government;
I

I

Some years later Mr. Eric Gairy (later Sir Eric Gairy Prime Minister of Grenada
showed me soine confidential secret files at Government House. I was shocked at what I
read for the remarks were highly defamatory and without any statement of fact. The
statement was simply the opinion of the writers.

I

shows that the police could find no evidence of my affairs With a policeman's wife and
the~ ~ere no':' lo?kin? for evidence of my fraudulent acquisition ofland. The source of

thetr mformatJOn m this respect was·an allegation by the ChiefJustice's.Secretary and it
is clear that the Chief Justice was championing her cause.
. What. amazes me was that nobody ever asked the Chief Justice who had given him
that mforrnatton that I had an affair with a policeman's wife and my drawing the
Co~nsel's.fee often .guineas, in th~ manner stated. it should be noted that no previous
Chief Justice ever rrused the question of counsel's fee with me. This had happened years
before and they must_have known the position. Letter marked 'B' attached from
Administrator Turbot! to Mr. Douglas Williams.
I respectfully submit that the conduct of Administrator Turbott and Field C.J.
shows express malice.
The su~estions in this letter again accuse me offraudulent behaviour and then
lmtl
~"'""'··
hi
comes .s ?er
~fli!He!l " It seems to me that ¥r· Heyliger maneuvered. his case to get
t~e Admtmstrator and Executive Council to be favourably disposed". All I can say is that
his ways are not my ways nor my thought his thoughts. The conspiracy is fully
developed.

I refer now to a Report made to Sir Arthur Grattan Bellew by Chief Justice Field
headed "Confidential- Mr. Justice Heyliger".
In that report three serious allegations were made against me ,,

1.

I had an affair with a policeman's wife and when
Accosted by him drew a gun on him;

2.

When I was Attorney General in Grenada I improperly
drew $50.40 Counsel's fee, which I had arranged with
my staff to draw the money and pay it into my
per~onal account;

i

3.

I unlawfully obtained land at Old Fort by means of a
Fraud.
All these allegations were made by the Chief Justice totally unknown to me, made behind
my back in secret and each one was fou~d to be totally false.
'·
Those_ allegations were made with the knowledge and consent of Governor Turbott (see
attaclullent 'A'). I submit there was a calculated conspiracy to destroy me.
I now attach a Secret and Personal Report dated 25th October.
1965, written by Administrator Ian Turbott to Mr. Douglas Williams
who was a very senior officer in the.Colonial Office. That Report

-.

"il

y

Governor Turbott replied by letter dated 23rd November 1966

I now come to when I was first informeq of any allegations
I
'

'
'

'

This letter is

and casually says, "As· far as the item of $50.40 is concerned, I have

attached and marked 'C'. I made a detailed reply and hoped that

to inform you that it is not proposed to pursue this aspect of the

they would' understand what inter-colonial accounting meant. In

mattet".

against rne by letter dated 3rd December 1965.

.

other words the expenditure of the court is not attached I to .any one
·'

island, it serves all the islands. When 1 realized that unknown to

•

See attached

mar~ed

'E'.

I replied by letter dated 23rd

December 1966, and asked for an ap oI ogy.
marked 'F'.

He refused to apologise.

See letter attached

I received letter dated 2nd

'

me my office staff in the Attorney General's Chambers in Grenada,

March 1967, in which paragraph 4 reads as follows:"The Attorney General will be asked to institute legal

had drawn my salary as Attorney General and banked it to my
account my only comment was 'God moves 'in a mysterious way his
wonders to perform"; for when the Government owes you money it is
very difficult, almost impossible to get them to pay you. The Privy
Council has recently given a very learned judgment on that matter.
I claimed a set-off which is a proper and legal claim in law and

sent the Government $3,152.84 which was the amount I was legally

proceedings against you for

r~covery of the sum 6f $4,202, if you do

not pay that sum to the Government of Grenada within 14 days of
date of this letter."
On receipt of this letter I had a feeling of relief. I felt that at
last I could ·expose the conspiracy against me. My reply was short.
I replied as follows:-

"6th March 1967

owing them. Please see attachment 'D'.

Sir,

It is interesting to note a letter dated 4th December 1965

I acknowledge re.ce'ipt 6f your letter of 2nd March

attached and marked 'Y' from Afiministrator Turbett to Mr. Douglas

,! •
I'll

196.7.

Williams. It seems to me Mr. Berridge, the Attorney General was
something of a sneak.

•

In the circumstances, 'I suggest that you proceed as
indicated in paragraph

Had I known these facts~ would have taken UJ? the ~atter with the Colonial

4 of your letter without further delay.
I have t{J.e honour to be,

office.
I

In conclusion, I attach the copy of a letter dated 11 ~~ Dycember 1963 written

Sir,
Your obedient Servant

to my by Sir Kenneth Roberts-Wray, Head of the Legal Department of the

Puisne Judge.

Colonial Office .

.
~·
'!.'

His Excellency the Governor

.

.
...:!

Government House

~.,'{

:}?.

St. George's".

')' ~

The conspirators who had strong opinions about me in ·l?ecret y.e.re.
afraid to come into the open court. I he!lrd nothing further from
them.
I am prepared to appear before the Comp.:tission and give
further details and answer to any q~estion they may choose to ask.
On retirement I was paid forty thousand dollars ($40,000.00)·
by the Colonial Office for loss of career and got a· pension of a little
over six hundred dollars ($600.00) per month from the GoverJ;J.ment

.

of Grenada and a little over six hundred pounc,is from the United

-

Kingdom. However, the damage dorte to my character and career by
Administrator Turbott and Field C.J. was great,. I suffered. U

1

O<l

f~

t

~·'!'(~

.......
MR.E.A.HE

..IGifR
;.:.~~
....... ..... .

•

-

"~

~r· ~.No-E.!:l.f.~.f_tP I

GOVERNMENT OF GRENADA

~

·-.-...

MINISTRY OF FOREIGN AFFA
MINISTERIAL COMPLEX
BOTANICAL GARDENS
ST. GEORGE'S
GRENADA, W.I.

Re; · jying' the 1 z.bovc

rep an d date _of this
..In, mber

•

~u should. be quctefl;
Jc:ttc:r

MEMORANDUM'

'

I

.

r -"'~.

Tel: 440-26401271212255
Fax: 4404184

TO

PERMANENT SECRETARY, PRIME MINISTER'S OFFICE

FROM

PERMANENT SECRETARY • MINISTRY OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS
AND INTERNATIONAL TRADE

E·mail: faffgnd@caribsurf.com

NOTE NO. 313 i 02.

The Ministry of Foreign Affairs and International
its
. -Trade of Grenada presents
.
compliments to the Department of State of the United States ofAmerica in Washington, D.C.

REF. NO.

FA 166./-01

DATE

MAY 14,2002

SUBJECT

REQUEST FOR RETURN OF CONFISCATED DOCUMENTS·

and has the honour to refer to the period follo-\ving the military intervention into Grenada by
. forces of the United States of America and Caribbean countries on October 25, 1983.

----·--··-····-----·-----··-·-------··---·------·-····-----~------

The Ministry has the further honour to refer'to the extensive collection Of Grenadian
docuri:teil'ts that were removed fro!!;! Grenada .during the said period ~~ .officials of the
Government of the United States of America, and to request, on .behalf of the Government of

Your memorandum of May 03, 2002 regarding the stated subject refers.

Grenada, that the Department ~f State arrange for the entire collection of material to be

Please find attached a copy of Note No. 373 I 02 which was forwarded to the U.S.
Department of State, through the Embassy of the U.S.A. in St. George's, requesting the
return of the documents.

returned to the custody oftheGOvernnientof'Gre.iiada at the earliest possible convenience. The

Also forwarded, herewith, is a copy of the covering note sent to the U.S. Embassy, as
well as, ·the memorandum to our Washington, D.C. Mission regarding the subje<;t,

Ministry has no doubt that the Department of State would· appreciate that the documents
constitute a very valuable national asset which remains the property of Grenada.
In th~ context, therefore,. the Government of Grenada looks forward to the kind
cooperation of the Department of State in communicating the former's request to the

... .

Government of the United States of America.

. •·
.

'

The Ministry ofForeignAffairs and International Trade of Grenada avails itselfof this
opportunity to renew to the Department of State of the United States of America in
Washington, D.C. the assurances of its highest consideration.

AH/ah
St. George's, May 06, 2002
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ONE CUBAN-TRAINED
Doctor is still: 'our
the cold' and has not
been absorbed in the
two-year InternshiP

May to be available for
June 1. :When he
rer=e<! he was told by
Medical Suoerhuenden·t.
J)r. Lloyd 'Alexis. that

~

Employee:; :H Sej:reeam Brothers Ccti:
struclio11
Company
have rec~JvcJ
D.l!
11veroge of 15;20%
increase in wages,
which lock effect last
Friday.
NCgolhtioru between
SeereeJm Brothers Iii
du'-lrial Relations Officer from Trinidad, Mr
Y.t:mon Guendoo and
Teehn'cal and Allied
Wor',;:crs Union (fA WU)
EJ.cClJij.,·c
Secretary,
t.1r. Chcs:l!r Humphrey
resumed iJsl Thursday,·

prOgrimme faid dot. . II .
by the R~gistratioi.
Bt;ard
and
the
Government.
Dr.•Terry Manyshow
• a 34 'ye,r old
Krv>dson of the late T.
.~1bert Marryshoiv •
told G rena dIan
V o,l c £ that government, 1n: ~ Jeuer. d~te~
June 30, ·told him that
"Cabinet, at its 'meeting of 15th June,
imams. One· • Drr
1987, withdrew . irs
Sonia P·hillip • was
'approval for you to be
'"~en by "St. Vincent
ar-d Dr. Sonia Nixon
.absorbed !nto_ the prer~gistration programme we;,_t to Jaffiaica under a
as an jnrem, becAuse of
private arrangem~t.
recent d"""!epments".
Marry show sOJd that
Seven of :the ten
he was not p'repared to
· ··
.
go to_JUt y·· other uland.~
doctors
· who returned to,
the uland a year 8tCI,
a.s .he • had_ bc_en aw-ay·
claiming immedi;te.
fro;., Gre'nada for 14'
th
yeau
m
e,
1reg15tration
h are
d current. - snven
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Grenadian students in Cub(I was elected as the Lehder of the Grenadian students in
Cuba. I was tho:ro:foro: o:nlrusl.ed with the n:sponsibilhy of han<,lling !llanY of the
bureJ.lucratic problems facing the students in Cuba ahd also representing youth _and
students at many international meetings all over the world. I had in fact become an
unofficial ambassador for youth and students from Grenada especially !iJ .<1 time when
Youth within Grenada were unabl_e to travel to represent Grenada abroad.
Following-the tragic events which led to the collapse of the ~evolution, I wrote to the
• Chairman of thti Interim Advisory .Council heado:d by Nicholas Brathwaite, indicating our
willingness and desire to remain in Cuba to complete our studies despitt? I! ca!! for us to
return home by the, Coung[ Prior to.our graduation in 1986, I again.wrote to the Dlaize
administration, informing them of our imminent return to Grenada and pledging our
service~ to our cow\.try and people. We asked for jobs to be provided to us as· had been
guar.inteed by the P.R.G ~ho was the governmel}j responsible' for sending us to Cuba,
On our return to Grenada ip. 1986, all imaglnable obstacles were placed in our way. We
were told that no' funds were available to absorb us into the system and we·should
probably look for other opportunities elsewhere. This led Worie of our graduates going to
Jamaica and another to St." Vincent. They then said that they were going to absorb olily
five and the rest would have to look for opportunities elsewhere . This I found totally
unacceptable and f.called on the government to giv~ us licences and registration so that
those who pould not be absorbed could then go intolprivate practice if they so qesired.
The government' refused this offer and instead demanded that we all do two more years of
internship at tlie general Hospita( before receiving the right to practice. We had already
.completed internship before returning to Grenadiand no other Grenadian graduating
from other, universities were required to undergo .such stringent measures. I indicated to
the governmentat the time that I will be the last to enter the programme since I would ·
have no choice "after some of my" colleagues decided to accePt their demand.
.
When my turn came to be absorbed into the pre-registration internship programme in
June 1987, I wits given the run~around by the Ministry of Health and then fmally, I
received a letter from the government signed. by the permanent secretary in the Ministry
ofiiealth ,Mrs Pamela Steele, informing'me that decision was taken to withdraw my
·entry into the programme. I sought cl!l!ifi~tion from the then Minister Mr Daniel
Williams our present Governor-General who failed to provide.any answers. It was not
until I took my case to the press and then the Editor of the Grenadian Voice: newspaper
Interviewed the Minister to get tl)c·othcr #de of the ~tory, thathc was infoqn,cd about the
true reason. The reason was that I had addressed a meeting in the United States at which
I was extremely critical of government and that ho~ility that I displayed towards the
government was not consistent with tlie attitude of ~omeone wishing to work wi.th the
same government and who would. be subject to the ~ules governing all public officers.
Fiol:n Septemlier-1986 until SePtember 1990 I was denied my right to work, a
fundameJ.1ta) rjght enshrined in the Constitution. The only crime Tcommitted was to
utilize my god-given right to speak and-express my opinions and for that reason, my right
to work and four of the be~ yc:;ars of my professional life were taken away from me. Over

'
I
.
f
f
the years I have written to succes~ive governmentS to address the 1ssue o compensa 1on
for those years of deprivation butlho:se have fallen on deaf ears.
It is my hope that in the same way the revolution as put under s~rutiny and many who

fo:H they were wronged and viclimized by the ro:volution were enl.!tleu.lo some levd of
compensation, 1 too feel that 1 am entitled to some f~ot? of ,compensatiOn for tJ:e four
ears I was deprived of mY right to work. I was a VICtim and a scapegoat, havmg been
~anted the distinction of being the only Grenadian graduate fro~ Cub~ who has be.en
singled out for such treatment. During that time, my family and m pa.rt1c~ar ll)Y w1f~ and
children and my mother suffered tremen~ously as !was not able to contnbut~ financially
to their upkeep and well-being but instead depended on them. The psychological pressure
put on me during f!lose years was ove~helming but I have surviv~d them ~d ha~e ~een
many of the things that I fought for dunng those years now becorm~g a re?hty. Students
are not only going to Cuba again but they receive moral and fiqancm.l .assistance from the
Government and on t4eir return are all acceptc;d. with open arms as Cltlzep.s who have a
role to play in the development of our country.
Mr Chainnain, distinguished Commisioners, Tth~nk you.
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.hen Yahweh brought back Zion's capti~es we lived in a dream,then our
~ouths Filled with laughter and our lips with song. (Ps.l26).
~
The Chairman,
Truth and Reconciliation Commissi-on,
Scott Street.
St. Geo.rge' s ·
Dear Str,

impression of the period und~r the
.
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interview me.

Yours Faithfully,

-==sC/6~~
{Fr.) Peter Clarke,O.P.
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To my

min~,there

have been two such dream-like experiences during my

association with Grenada since 1958.

Thes~

were times when the Nation

was seemingly in bondage and Wc~,oS'given a reprieve. These were l) the
March 19.79 Revolution and 2)the 1983 Intervention,when the •bream'

A.J-

'Nightmare.' My purpose is ~at to give a precjse account of
events but a d~sgription of what it ·was like fbr ~e,an
English priest of the Dominican Order,working in Grenville during

beceme a

histories~

these years.
Before the Revolution
Eric Gairy,a charismatic with his large following,:~~~~r,had the
potential and the opportunity to lead Greanda to some )evel of
greatne~s. Regrettably,with his se:1f-understanding of being
divinely appointed,his abse~sion with personal agrandisement,he
became paranoid in his suspicion of -~ny criticism or 9pposition.
Cons~quently,restrfctions

were placed an freedom of

'

~peech

,,

between

small groups. Members of the Police Porce/Security Forces used
1
gun-violence against suspected disseht ers,. It was expedient to be
~isibly a supporter of G~iry,campromislng t~ be openly critical bf
Him. There was a sense of oppressive intimidation. Throughout this
period th~re was an .under-current of discontent and resentment.
Most significan~~y,saciety at every level - Family,community,even
chwrch,became increasingly polarized. Unintentionally,but
inesc?pably,church ministers of the Conference of Churches
contributed to this polari±ation. Such ministers·,! was one of them,

felt they could not be true ~o their calling without their denouncing
violations

Typical

of,~nd promation~bf,human

rights.

was the comment •made to me that tRey wefe n9w be presented

With a ' new Church' - no longer one that offered comfort and
consolation but one that da~bled in politics. ·r would say that the
churches must take considerable blame for not educating thei~
congregations that the promotion a~ social jus~ice and huma~ rights
is intrinsic to the authentic proclamation oF the GOspel. The people
Wer-e, not prepared
For ministers OF r·eligion taking principled stands.
In fact,From the 1970s until now most people are incfined to act from

expediency and personal advantage rather ~han from principle. Political
loyalty has long been stronger than lo~alty to the Word of God or tol
1
~h., voic..e ··of. .a church.

§

-3-

and to charter, it~

-2-

This leads me to suggest that

thraug~out the whole .of this time the

churcheS were going through a 'Miss~On-Identity Crisis' - how to be
authentic in the circumstances of the moMent? This i~ illus~rated=b

an exchange at a meeting of Catholic priests. One claimed that our ~
was to ensura that ,our traditional pastoral ministry should not be Uty
j~opardized

by controversial

sermons.

When he was

reminded that,in

imitation_ of Christ ,we should bear witness to the 'truth and be
prepared to take the consequences, his re-sponSe was t'h8t t'h is was
theology and had nothing to do with real life!
How could one blame
the laity for being -bewildered and pained that theyfound themselves
rejecting the, church· that they loved?
/
However, it was the· same ministers of rel·igion

who were counted as

subversive by both Eric Gal~~ and Maurice Bishop for their preaching
the same ~essage of human rights. Such preachers could never be
comfortable wtth the knowledge th~t their sermons were t~p·-recorded
or reprorted to the authorities. Nor that people walked out of church
in p~otest at the sermons.
Others prefered the less obtrusive appro~H
of conveying their concern s to the leadership of botH re~imes. They
were criticized for their

apparent

was offi-ciating at the country

F~neral

People said I

was

of Gairy supporter who had been

lucky to come out alive.

For

some time afterwards I knew what it was to temble with fear.
In the ~ate 1970s the New Jewel MovemJ~ was attracting support. It
was suspected that caches of weapons r.~ secreted throughout the island.
Properties were searched,.lncluding the residence of the

Domin~can

priests outside Grenville. Recently a bush had been transplanted leaving a mound of disturbed earth. I stood by while
police armed
with rifles and sticks probed the ground~ Their leader told ~e I
should not think that ~y white skin would save,nor that my prayers
would be heard. He would cut me down at the altar. No idle threat!
A sad note to t~e search of the house was the unfriendlfness df the
young men with their guns and sticks who scoured the roam oF a

gentle,elderly,pri~st. He had taught them religion with the utmost
kindness anq gener~sity. His sbock t1at they could have shown him 1
such hostility caused him to collaps'l. -He >had to be taken to hospital
las a fr~ghtined,heprt-broken man. His recovery did not take lo~g. This
lsingle incident highlights how much a totalitarian regime could ensnare
I and pervert the mi'nds of its adherents.

.
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the
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future:· !:;very aspect of its

was

rt~

There was no overt pgl1t1cal m1l1tancy

tn t

ese

\popular suppob
· . t . ly there was intensity of Feeling and commitment.
.
ssions
ut car atn
.
.
d
Jdiscu the concerns a f th e Church and the New Jewel Movement co1ncide
.
..
Here
' 1 i
d
I b lieve wrongly - that the Assembly was hlJacked
Some h.ave c a me
by the N. J · M·

-

e

_
1·n 1979 there was the sentiment that the ~.J.~. and
EarlY
.
·
curse
and
it
was
believedthat
Ga1ry
·was about
·ry were on a ·co 11 lSton c
.
Gal
d
. .
ly to ensure that he prevailed. Fear was tangible at that
to act
eelS lYe
·
.k ,
.
Th-lS was 'the I Nightmar.e' that preceded the 'o~eam- 1 1 e
repr leva.
tlme.
of the Revolotionary coup of 13th• March 1979.
·The Revolution

killed in a shoat-out at a time when the churches were be,ing bl_am_ed for
kindling the unrest in Grenada. At the grave-side a man with a broken
bottle rushed me from the crowd. Fortunately,Gairy supporters/church
members restraih~d hi~.

~

1Wl

lack of concern.

To give an impression of what it was 1 like for a minister of religijn
in the Gairy days I refer to two incfdents that involved me· per,spnally.
I

pa~h

d·acussed by group~ thro4ghout the Nation. The climax was several days
1
General Assembly at which Resolutions were submitted,debated and
I·
of d upon.. The
··
·
. '
end-product
w~s a 01ocesan Pastoral Plan - as ~ad been
vote
·
intended.
the topics discussed· were Family Life,Worship and,_ofnecessity!
Among
· "t' that the local Church should promote and defend. ~t
j u S t 8 OC1B y
•
I
• .
d•
• f
.
the ld be b orne r•·n ~ind ·that th1s- was, at a t1me when 1ssat1s actlon
. .
shQU
. .
was wide-spr-ead and the .New Jewel Movement was ga1n1ngi
'th Galylsm
. .
. .
.
h

7 0,

It iS
exaggeratiOn to ass~r~ ~hat Assembly '78 was the mast
significant,mOst exciting 1 event in living memory for the Ca~tholic~ Church
in Grenada. In this the Church sought to evaluate its actual situation

· ·ke a dream. Enthusiasm for what had happened wa~
That day it seeme d 1 1
k
.
d' A was Betermination that all measures should be ~a en to
w1de-sprea .
s
t ·- t
d · Ranking Gairy supporters were. pu
1n a b
secure what ha d . b een ga1ne
·
t
t'
n
The
canstition
was
suspended.
The
Nat1on
was
to
e
Secur1 ty 0 e en 10 .
administered by Revolutionary Law.
Such was the euphoria and optimism of; those early days,as.well as th~·
'll"ty to internationbl opinion and react1on7 espec1ally
,sense of vu l nera b 1
·
d
· d !.b 1
lfram the ·United States,that the RevolGtion was grante

cons1 _er

e

-,-.

!latitude in the decisions it saw ; i t to make. As th~ years passed a
siege mentality became incresasingly pronounced. Th1s ca~ be attributed
· · n/anx 1· ety of Caribbean and other democrac1es
over
the
t a t h e susp1cto
.
A
•
fact that the Revolution had the supper: of Marx1st Cuba and ussia.
Revoluti~nary patriotism was manipulated to the full.

/1<-"<r

Hcwever,the churches,w h 1' l e pramisihg' to lend ·-~support to the de facto
.
volution
made
it
known
that·lkt,
would
be
vigilant
ln
Re
the
gcvernmen t , o f
.
d
b
'·
rights. The new reg1 e deserve
to
e ,g1ven
mo~itoring' respect f or h uman
•
a chance to prove its
wort h · I rememb~r a theology being produbed that
justified the overthrow· of tyrants (i.e.Gairy)

Many good things happened through the Revolution.
·

·

h

re given a

__

sense of self-worth and

M~ny!e~pec:cally thhe.youl~ •:e Frequent mass rallies generated -unity •end

S1gn1F 1 cance to1 t etr
1ve ·
d
.
h.·
h a d no t been seen before. Agriculture
prospere
,as
co-operat1on sue
.a~
.
.
.
did initiatives in minor in.dust~ies,and in adult !1teracy educat1on.
Many young people were given the opportunl' t ~ For te~tiary educ~ticiri in·

Cuba and elsewhere.

~radually disillusion
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in,for a
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or circle of Fr1en s.

er aps

number of reasons.
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h d
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·
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·
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one
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In the

was the ·breakdown oF trust and the {nsecur~~y this
With such a small population in Grenada everyone had a
friend or relative in detention and Feared when ~heir tyrn would come
·
to
join the crowd behind bars. I subm~t that this fear was deliberately

greatest casualty

preache:
what n~

produced.

51'tuatlon
truth

A recurrent theme was the threat of an American inva~'ion to. overthrow
the Revolution with its Marxist affiliations and its polic/ of

1

indoctrinating the papulation in Communist theory. The Fear-reaction
was :he :militarization of the Nation,with even youngster:Ycarrying riFles

the bess-man

heeded. Today,we ere feeling effect bf this demi~e ~F respect for
I
0
author-ity.
Gr"/nadiens are basically Christian.1

tb

a word to say ih our defence. At no point had we been consulted or
informed about the proposed initi~~ive. Though no action ~as.taken
against us,our MiSSion ~n Grenada was rendered far more d~ff~cult. We
had lost the trust of the people.

be

To conclude this section,it is noted that the common view~ha~ the
a
Grenada Revolution would be as endu~ing as that in Cuba. It came
the
Aevolution
should
implode
upon
·itself.
complete surprise to most that
'
I

is

While cmany subjugat;~d this to the

The Oemise oF the,Revolution
Who can say when the populace began to 9ecome disafrected with

perceived to be a godless environment. The Dominican pri·ests made the1r
residence in La Digue ava-ilable For those who wished to deepen· and

strengthen the Faith lest they ~e •ucked into the mentality of the
Revolution. In addition to th<:;se,there. was an ongoing- residential
course for training ley leaders.

living in a

All these activities were regarded with the gr,atest suspicion,but

l

freedom of religion was never denied.

,

However,a provocative Editorial

caused the Catha Li c monthly paper, Catholic Focus, to be c lased down· At I f
a· time when the introduction of People's Courts that would decid~ cases I
by public acclamation was a. possibility, the paper asserted that the
L
voice of the people \~ not necessaril~ the voice of Go~. The peop~~ hM

shouted, "Crucify Him. Such were the r 1 sks that some pr.1ests took 1r
their public utterances. They did not win for themselves many Friends·
.
.'
!
t
• Js
1 F.tec::agnltian must~ be given to' those teachers in schools who taught pupJ

traditional standards oF Christian morality. Such was

~heir

influence

that a ·~umber of them were removed From the classroom to administrative

jobs in
personal

th~

Public

S~rv~ce.

In other walks of life pe6ple displayed

integrity at considerable cast to themselves.

At

the very

I

I) (A."').

their Christian ideals and practice. From j:he early 1970s many of .al-l
ages found .courage and solace in the prayer-meetings_ of the Char.ismatic
Renewal. Pilgrimages to the Shrine outside Grenville reHularly attracted
large crowds who sought Christian solidarity in the midst of what the~

I

One of cur priestsAteaching

The student sent a copy of the lette~ to M~urice Bishop,~ho,in a radio
fore1gn pr1ests of planr•ns to
b roa dcast ' furiously accused the
- priests were tota 11 Y d 1scre
·
d r-ted~wltho~t
·
·
destabilize the Revol-uti6h. We

1'

Revolutionary cause there were those who were detert:nJned to han!:J on to

I

in England.

Revolution to typp the letter.

fami~y,school,church- thet
li~tle boy with the

were constantly undermined. The

big gun and access to the ear of Maurice Bishop was

their Provincial Superior

asked ·one of our Grenadian ~tudents,an ardent supporter of the

according to'its thinking.
On an absurd occasion the Minister of
Education advised a group of Catholic teachers that their church
should be 'biophilic' (loving life as understood by the Revolution),
not •necrophilic' (laving death- i.e. opposing the Revolution0.
-

".

1

to be obeyed the arbiter of what was right ~nd wrong

soci~ty

worse while at the same time he owed it to .people to proclaim
'
that would set them Free. ;Oft~n we discussed tageth~r h~w

be 1 nghe Regional Seminary
·
·
T r1n1
· · d a d . .I n h 1s·
· h an d h e wrote a 1 etter
1n
own
at
t
·
d
' .th
. t- Ch r1Hst1~n
.
'
to Fr.Jonathar suggesting thpt pr1ests edngafge
'"
. e Mard~>s
#dialogue in EUi-5:1Pe •Should came to Gre.na a
qr_ a s1m1 1 ar
1a ogue..
e

Thus the Revolution establ~shed it§elf as the sole autho~ity

und~rgird

t~ say. He had the responsibility of not wantonly .making a bad

the to respond to the 'signs oF th~ times.'
best
!:.!!§ 'p,;at.. ;or.. nrN~"' L.e7r&/1...
·s reamble is nee~ed to explain. t~e cons<;qu_ence7 -c:f -an i~l-consi-de~ed
Th~ti~tive that was deepry comprom1s1ng to the Dom1n1can pr~ests work~ng
~nl Grenada. I refer to .the Dear Jonathan Letter - Fr. Jonathan J.._\,eetwoad

created to produce unquestioning submission.

Thus the very structures of ~uthority

·rcumstances oF Grenada it was alway? necessary for the
t
be circumSpect in what he chose to say,how to say it,and

01

fortress/prison

~nVironment

of susp~cion,mistrust and

personal insecurity? Probably there were two causes of the
Revolution turning upon itself - personality end ideological
differences between Bishop and Coard. Everyone was shocked at the
house-arrest of Bishop .. It was the youth in Grenville who staged
the first demonstratton in favour of Bish9p. This was followed by a
mess-demonstration

in

to the city and to the

St.G.~org~'s. which. liberated

Bishop and took him

For~.

It was while I was visiting the v~llage of Muncih in St.Andrer's that
news came through oF guns being tu~ned an p~ople at the Fort,of some
leaping over the high walls tp s~Fety,of the execution of JMaurice Bi·shop
ar,d some of his Cabinet colleagues. Someone rewarked to me,' Thjs is

the end of Grenada: There' is ,no hope for \]renada.' Total
despair
The People's Revolution had turned against the very ones who
had supported i t end believed in it.
Nothing remained to defend.
Nothing was there to look to for governance. Those
who formed the
Revolution,ry Military Council
werd de~an~zed,loathed and feared~•
Maurice Bishop,the popular charismatic leader was elevated to the status
oF the heroic martyr. It was conveniently pverlook~d that BisHop was the

least,they lived under the threat of being victimized and ostracized·
architect of oppression. IF people were to believe in the dreams that
~ad inspired them they had to have someone,Bishop,in whoMthey believed
1 t1 and were proud to have followed.
One can on)y understand present-day
Grenada in terms of a self-imposed denial of several Y~~rs of nightmarist

'.JPPression.

·I

·~erhap~

~ctivity

the per(Od:; oF c;:urf!9w,with the 5uspen7ion of al) -social
w~~

therapeutlc to a people deeply 1n shock.

It gave them

8

'catch themselves.' Th.ene was no opportu~it
For wildcat gestures of anger or revenge that ~auld have produced
Y
Further distress and instability
But there was deep apprehensiu~
respite in which they could

r

a time of

intense prayer -

guess what h~ might have to offer: Great were the

inconveniences of nat beihg able -to leaVe o.ne 's._.home to visit

neighbours,purchase Foodstuff,seak medical attention,tend animals. It
was a sobering~thought that this w~s the first time public acts nf
Sunday worship were forbidden throughout the l•nd. Yet
again,a Grenadian nightmare.

Surprised jubil~tion greeted the newsthat armed Forces had come to
rescue Grenada. Prayers were be!n~ answered. The ~ightmare was gi¥in~
way to the uAfolding of a dream of glor~dus possib~li~ies. Regardless
of the high-minded pro~ests of outside bomm~ntators aga~nst an al~eged

1 celebrated Mass in Grand Roy at 6.30 a.m. on the morning of Thursday 27th.
After Mass people were talking'heatedly about the situation in the village. Some
of the militia members had·returned home and reported that the bodies of some
of the boys killed in the ambush were still at Beau Sejours. I went to. see two of
my parishioners, Denise McEwen whose son Godwin (Bossie) was said to hqve
been killed and Veronica Baptiste whose son Michael had not returned home.

irlvasion· of National Sovereinty,~cir tho~e who w~~e there in Grena~a this
Humanitarian Intervention,a Rescue Mission~that was welcomed with

wds

g~atitude. At that time sovereignty was a meaningless concept. Actual
survival was the isstie bf the mbment.
· .

To me it is irrelevant that the moti~~s of the Americans,as the chief
component of the Armed Forces1 were possibly of self-interest- bringing
home their studen~at the St.George's University School of Medicine,
suppressing a Marxist regime in its 'Caribbean backydrd.' For
Grenadians the important thing was they were given the opportunity to
return to the normalcy oF a free democracy. Whatever the mistakes and

After some discussion it was decided that I would drive to St. George's with a
group of the parents Of other relatives of those who were missing. At Beau
Sejou-rs we "found four bodies badly decomposed: Jwo were in.the sugar cane
field.opposite the radio station and. two were inside the radio station building. Two
were.identified as"Papa" and "Colours" from Grand Roy. There was also the
body of a P.R.A. soldier from Gouyave cailed "Kung Fu". We did not at that time
identify the bodies in the building. Denise McEwen thought one was her son.
Godwin but could not be sure. Later her daughter. Pamela positively identified
one of the bodies as that of her brother Godwin.

short-comings of subsequent ye~rs we must ccun~ ourse~ves as beJng

truly blessed.

•I

ditficult

times,.do~sn't 1 kno~

and doesn't want to 'knoJ.

specific historical ~heme related to the Rescue Mission.

In recent

years the thanksgiving has been so generalized that it could be
'applled to any place in the, 9J>ribbean of beyo6d. It would contribute to

'""
"""''"'
"' '"" ""''""of the
,,;
evasion
of remembrance

...,, '• ''""""""' ""' '"""" ,. '"'•
past.
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!

I
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We continued to St. George's to look for three boys who had still notbeen
· accounted for. I was informed by an American officer at Queen's Park that the
Americans had not taken any prisoners and that the boys would probably be
found at the hospital. We did indeed find them there .
Michael Baptiste had been shot in the back and Was paralysed:

This als6

ap~lies to those Grenadi~ns who lived abroad during the Revol~tion.
They have no 'Feel' For OUI" •recent history. This point is exemplified
by the handling of Thanksgiving Dey 25th October. Originally it.had a

Georg~'s.

Tuesday·, 25th October 1983, I was in the Catholic Presbytery at Grand Roy, St.
John's. At about 8.00 a.m. a lorry went south towards St. George's preceded by
a blue Diahatsu. About an hour later about six vehicles went down with locaL
boys from Grand Roy who were militia members. Not very long after that after a
blue Pajero (393} came back up to Grand Roy from the. direction of St. George's.
The two men in it told people the vehicles with the militia members from Gran.d
Roy had been ambushed at Beau Sejours and that some of the boy~ had been.
killed and others injured.

placing trust in God

In conclusion;undoubtedly there is much residual pain and anger in the
hearts of individualSand of specific groups~ To my mind,insufficiant
attention has been given to the fact of this 'being a Nation collectively
living with a shattered dream. Almost universally at the begin~~ng there
were high hopes and expectations of the Revolution. In the early days
it achieved much and promised mbre. ~radually,as has been st~ted,this
dream, was tarnished. Eventual ry it was s;mashed to pieces. I believe th1e
oJder generation·· iS experiencing the ·pa1in of loss and massive
disappointment. The younger generatian,not having l,iv~ed through th,~se

The Truth and Reconciliation Commission, Scott St., St.

From: Fr. Sean Doggett, Cathedral Presbytery, St. G~orge's
2"" November 2001.

<

about what the future would hold,Y(ith. no perceived .possibilities
•t
offered hope. Clearly,the Revolutionary Military Council w?uld only
be able to function through duress and intimiqation. It would never
inspire popular loyalty and affection.
~or many this. was
~ithout daring to

To:

Derek Benjamin had sustained the following injuries: gunshot to the face jU§t
below the eye; exit wound in the roof of his mouth; a broken jaw and a· broken
pelvis.
Julien "Ciari" (whose surname I have forgotten) had superficial shrapnel injuries
to his hand!? and face.

·'
,.•..
I spoke to the officer at Queen's Park, a Col. Smith, about the need to bury the
bodies that had been .lying at Beau Sejours for two days. He said he could .not
'help but assured me some t.inlts of the U.S. army would have responsibility for
such matters and would see to it that the bodies would be properly taken care of.
On Sunday 30th October I went to Brizan for. Mass. I was told that the bodjes h?Q
still not been buried but thaJ the men of Brizan would to do so that day. That
afternoon some of the men did dig fqur sh?llow graves but were afraid to to~ch
the bodies without some protective clothing etc.
Later that same day· at the General Hospital I· met another officer who told me he
had re~po·nsibility for public health ..He assured me that since graves were g1,1g
he would see to it that the bodies were buried. They were in fact buried on
Tuesday 151 November.
I later came fo understand that the boqies were subsequently exhumed and
taken to Cuba 'for identification. The Cuban autt)orities identified any bodies that
were not wearing khaki or camouflage as their nationals and any tt)at were, as
Grenadians. I understand that these bodies were brought back to Grenada in
coffins and buried by Otways Funeral Undertakers at 'the Centre C~m~tery in St.
George's. To the best of my knowledge no information was ever passed to any
of the relatives nor W?S any attempt made to find them.
I suggest the site of these graves be marked with the names of those deceased
who are known and a Religious Service be hif!ld for them. I further. suggest that
some form·of compensation be given to those who were injured and· possibly to
dependant relatives of those who were killeq.

MEMORANDUM

FROM:·

MR. ·E.A. HEYLIGER, Q.C. LL.B

TO:

COMMISSION - TRUTH AND
,.
RECONCILATION
.

SUBJECT:·

INJUSTICE TO JUSTICE OF THE HIGH
COURT

In 1944 I was practl.$ing my prOfession in Guyana and in

.rft

.

.

. '

December of that year I was recruited in the service of the Windward
and Leeward Islands and accepted the post of Registrar, St. Lucia.
In 1948 I was appointed Magistrate in

Grenad~.

I was later appointed as Attorney General' of Grenada. In 1961
This Religious Service could be part of a National Service of Remembrance for
all who were killed in the events of 19th - 26th Ociober 1. 983.
.I

Signo<J

~- J$1>% ___
Fr. Sean Doggett

I was sent to act Judge in St. Kitts. See letter dated 29th December
1965. I was never paid my subsistence allowance.
In 1963 I applied for ten and a half

montli~

leave which was

not granted due to the exigencies of the service. In· 1964 I again
::l..

o...l 4~ 2.&<s>f

applied for twelve months leav~ to which I \Yas entitl¢~. Field C.J.
.'

Date: ----------------------------------------------

was very cold towards me and said I never hear.d of any.body going
on twelve months leave.

I told him Jackson C.J .. went on twelve

-.
Months leave and even recently Cenac, the c:;::rown Attorney of St. Lucia went on twelve
months leave. Field C.J. said 'I shall recommend six months leave for you' whi~h was
granted by the Secretary of State.
~n the ~ay I was s~p~osed to set sail the_ Government refused to pay my passage
to the uruted Kingdom, claimmg tha,t I was a designated officer and only was entitled to a
.passage to Guyana. That was totally incorrect. Ifl were a designated officer to Grenada
~s I believe I should_ ha~e been, my pension from the United Kingdom would have
'·
mcluded all my service m Grenada. Please see unsigned draft letter dated 4th October
I 977 marked 'X'.
.
· -

In 1967 the Windward and Leeward Islands Supreme Court was abolished and the
West Indies As~ociated States Supreme Court established. I was not appointed to the
new court neither \vas Chief Justice Field. I-went into private pnictice and some years
later the Government asked me to return to the service as Legal Advisor and Legal
Draftsman to the Government.
• ·· ·
Some years later Mr. Eric Gairy (later Sir Eric Gairy Prime Minister of Grenada
showed me some confidential se'!fet files at Go.vernment House. I was shocked at what I
read for the remarks were highly defamatory and without any statement of fact. The
statement was simply the opinion of the writers.
I refer now to a Report made to Sir Arthur Grattan Bellew by Chief Justice Field
headed "Confidential -Mr. Justice Heyliger".
· ·
In that report three serious allegations were made against me I.

I had an affair with a policeman's wife and when
Acco~te4 by him drew a gun on him;

2.

When I was Attorney General in Grenada I improperly
drew $50.40'Counsel's fee, which I had arranged with
my staff to draw the money and pay it into my
persopal account;

3.

I unlawfully obtained land at Old Fort by means. of a
Fraud.
All these _allegations were made by the Chief Justice totally unknown to me, made behind
'my back m secret and each one was fciu~d to be totally false.
··
Those alle~ations were ~ade ~ith the knowledge and co~ent of Governor Turbot! (see
attachment 'A'). I submit there was a calculated conspiracy to destroy me.
I now attach ·a Secret and Personal Report ·dated 25th October
1965, written by Administrator Ian Turbott to Mr. Douglas Williams
who·was !I very senior officer in. the Colonial Office. That·Report

·- _,

.,

shows that the police could find'no evidence of my affairs with a policeman's wife and
they were now looking for evidence of my fraudulent acquisition ofland. The source of
their information in.this respect was an allegation by the ChiefJustice's Secretary and·it
is clear that the Chief Justice was championing her cause.
What amazes me was tliat nobody ever asked the Chief Justice who had given him
that information that I had an affair with a policeman's wi(e and my drawing the
Counsel's fee often guineas, in the manner stated. It should be rioted that no previous
ChiefJustice ever raised the question of counsel's fee with me. This had happened years
b.efore and they must have known' the position. Letter marked 'B' attached from
Administrator Turbott to Mr. Douglas Williams.
I respectfully submit that the conduct of Administrator Turbott and Field C.J.
shows express malice.
The su~9est!£ns in this letter again accuse me of fraudulent behaviour and then
comes his. peJ9 aa'r6!l'l'i~fea "It seems to me that Mr. Heyliger maneuvered. his case to get
the Administrator and Executive Council to be favourably disposed". All I can say is that
his ways are not my ways nor my thought his thoughts. The conspiracy is fully
developed.

Governor Turbott replied by letter dated 23rd November 1966

I now come to when I was first info;rmed of any a.l!fgations
against me by letter dated 3rd .December 1965.

and casually says, "As far as the item of $50.40 is concerned, I have

This ·letter is

to inform you that it is not proposed to pursue this aspect of the

attached and marked 'C'. I made a detailed reply and hoped that
they wo1Jld understand what inter-colonial accountin& meant.

In

other words the expenditure of the court is ·not attached to any one
island, it serves all the islands. When I realized tl].at unknown to
me my office staff in the Attorney General's Chambers in Grenada,

matter".

I

See att~thed mar~ed 'E'.

marked 'F'.

He refused to apologise.

Council has recently given a very learned judgment on that matter.
I claimed a ~et-off which is a proper and legal claim in law and
'

sent the Government $3,152.84 which was the amount I was legally

not pay that sum to the Government of Grenada within 14 days of
date of this letter."
On receipt of thi's letter I had a feeling of relief. I felt that at
last I could expose the conspiracy against me. My reply was short.
I replied as follows:-

"6th· March 1967
Sir,

It is interesting to note a letter dated 4th December 1965

I acknowledge re.ceipt of your letter of 2nd March

attac~ed and marked 'Y' from Agministrator Turbott to Mr. Douglas

It seems to me Mr. Berridge, the Attorney General was

'

proceedings against you for recovery of the sum ~f $4,202, if you do

owing them. Please see attachment 'D'.

Williams.

I received letter dated 2nd

"The Attorney General will be asked to institute legal
'

very difficult, almost impossible to get tl:;l.em to pay you. The Privy

See letter attached

March 1967, in which paragraph 4 reads as follows:-

had drawn my salary as Attorney General and banked it to my

wonders to perform"; for when the Governmen,t owes you money it is

I replied by letter dated 23rd

December 1966, and asked for an apology.

'

account my only comment was 'God moves in a.mysterious way his

'

1967.
In the circumstances, I suggest that you proceed as

something of a sneak.
indicated in paragraph

4 of your letter without further delay.

Had 1known these facts I would have taket;l :UP the matter with the Colonial

] have the honour to be,

Office.
In conclusion, 1 attach the copy of a letter .dated 1l 1h December 1963written

Sir,
Your obedient Servant

ro~

Puisne Judge.

by Sir Kenneth Roberts-Wray, Head of the I:,egal Department . of the

Colonial Office.

His Excellency the Governor
Gove1nme1;1t House
St. George's".
The conspirators who had strong opinions about me in ~ecret ~e.re.
afraid to come into the open court.

..,IGtR
..'.r;,.L
....... ......

I heard nothing further from

them.
I am prepared to appear before the Com,mission and' give
further details and answer to any question they may choose to ask.
On retirement I was paid forty thousand dollars ($40,000.00)
by the Colonial Office for loss of career and got a pension of a little
over six hundred dollars ($600.00) per month from the Government

..

of Grenada and a little over six hundred pounds frotn the United
.

Kingdom. However, the damage done to my character and career by
Administrator Turbott and Field C.J. was great. I suffered .. H

7

Jpf

f

,, .
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• :TO:

.His Excellency, The Governor General,

'.. ~FROM:

.
:': ··,it:

sh~uld

Sir Paul Scoon

,.
~·

'

"'D.
r·- ATE·.,.-.-~:.

that the handcuffs
be put as tight as pJssible.
repeated simi).ar exercise for my feet; :r;emoving my pants
underpants. ~;tedhead then took the rope and t"ied me around my
and gave the loose end to Randy Bob];). Layne put me to
t
the board and· -Randy Bodd tied· me on the :board in..a sitting ~

Christopher Williams, Membe~ of Advisory
':

~·--"·'
_;f(...£;•\
........ ~ ' ...

··~f!~t J ?;
'fl:·~t:
·"" 1
,_ "···-"'t;

then a.sked for a packet of razor blades, the bucket of salt
and the bucket of pepper water. A PRA sold~er brought the
and. the bucket as ordered. Layne th'en_ ask me, "You know
r
they does butcher pig?" I told him I think so and he ·sa:iil
will use the same method on me. He asked, "You know whal
,
use on pig to cut the balls?" I told him a ra:;::or blade 'and .
salt-water. He asked me if they do no~ put pepper water on
I told him I' did not know that.
He -tol"d me he will use· .. ~:·
pepper water 'on me too. _I asked him if he "rould pour the, f
oeiPPE~r· water on my back.
He told me no and said that .after. he :., .
,:ut:~my... balls and cut off my private he will' pgur the peppe~a~_~-~-;,;, •
water on' them and. i f :r, did. not die if_ I ~o out I won '€f~~~f~ ...
to take woman agaJ.n. I s,al.d, "Go ahead." .
-r
,
r,·~.
~

1'

.

I · ...,..t.·:'·,;.. .
. ·1;

• .. ,.o;

then opened the• blades while 'Randy Bobb stood Oil my 1§:f~t:···t
and Lester Redhead on my right side. Brathwaite and an<:Hi».'!'!E
:oJ.aJ.er crowded the cell, several others were close by outsii:le; ,.
then stooped. down in front of me. Brathwaite. stood on niy ·
lartdc:uffed. feet and. held my right leg pulling it• open. The othei:;held my left leg pulling it. open. Randy Bobb held
· •
ha1~dt:tif fed hands
them to him. Redhead grabbed· my ·•l;;lnq••···
-===c::.- ·:...... Another
came ·rli th a

•a:s· y6u
feel". He
and
whole peppers from .the.
bowl"burst them on the floor with his' boots and put them in. tl).C: wa'tet; after he was fini~l:led he. held my hair again.
, 1 _,,

..

'"

Layne then held· on to my balls took a razor blade and began!. ~licir.
them •.· While he was cutting m~ up Redhead was pouring pepper
.
Water on the cuts. Salt wate* was also po'tired on the cuts.
•,
ll.part from cutting the .balls th~ foreskin of the penis -li-as cut ;;..
and slight cuts·. 'on the penis wer'e also'· made. Salt water and '
Pepper water werepou:telt .on the. p!i!nis. ~nile ··;this exercise was
Soing on.Randy Bobb wai continually beating n~ head with the· ·
.:4 butt of his pistol. ' My head ·was bursted in six or seven place:;
ij ,ls a. result. There was much blood: in the cell. They then put me
·• -OutsJ.de the cell.
\

.;\

•

'•
't'~· .,

ordered that the ·--/2

..•

Redhead called one ..•. /3
....." _,..,

-

-

3 -

- 4 ~.

Ill
ilj

Redhead called one of-the men and asked him to bring the hot
cutlass. When he got the cutlass h~ ~it me on several parts
of my body ~randing me. Several marks are still visible. After
this Redhead picked up· a piece of 2 X 2 wood. and hit me. two ha:i:d
blows on my left shoulder. Randy Bobb repeated the exercise
and ~;-athwaite gave me 'so!l}e blows on my head witl1 his gun butt •.
Other soldiers started kicking me up again. Layne then lifted
·me and stopped them from·beating me because I was bleeding too
much. He instructed Redheaq to put me back inside the cell,.
,•

The¥ then.to6k me up and brought me outside the gate, put me
under a pl.pe and a PRA soldier took a coconut_broom and rubbed
the c:ut <:n.d burns on my jback. They brought me back and tied m..J
I, to.tlie pl.Cfet·where I rema;ned ~Of thd·night. I kemained in l
,'·pearls for ~ee.,weeks and was oni and off the picket for four
days.
'
·
'

I

At' one stage Redhead kicked me in my mouth and I lost four teeth.

:-.

As Redhead held me· to put me iQ t~e cell I saw Cornwall and'
Schoolboy coming to my direction.' They assisteq ~edhead inl
holding me· ,uf' .and brought me to the eel],.

..."'
..,_

' heaved me· 'on
. · a~d ·Cor~wal,l my _feet and .
to
me apart. This was
' n7ght-tJ.me~ Then Redhe;ad took a spade·and started covering me
.
.·WJ.th sand., He. began WJ.th my feet and stopped at my pec;:k then therJ
placed abo~t el:ght c:c;mcrete b-tocks c;>,n. the sand on. my chest and
left •. Shortly ,afterwards, someone saJ.d, "look at the fella dying·
here" , they came back, took away the blocks and sand and brought·~
me to the yard.. They ·put me to lie down. They took off the
handcuffs from my hands and feet, while i:.avne <;ind owsu sat nearby'
they stretched.me O~Jt.ly,i,ng o~ my belly anCl.'tied my_hands and
feet to four.pxckets ·J.n the yard. ··Then Layne o~dered the hot
cutlass and ~ron. He P,Ushed the iron in my bottom .and Redhead
branded me with the hot\ cutlass·.
:l
,.

•
They then took me up .•....• /4
~-

...

"

•'

r

·•

~

;..

~-·

In· the late ·afternoon, maybe abou.t ..s·.oo p.m., a few of them came·
to the cell. Randy .Bo):)b said "Broce how you so f ••..•••• g ·bad·" ,
~I. as)l:ed him wl;lat I did he. said, "You go, no what ybu do",. as he
said' this he hit me about 3 or 4 cuffs ·.in my back, then he hit ,,..
me some more .blows with the butt of his gun. "Then another group ~
appeared, I saw Layne, SQ~oolboy, Cornwall and owsu. Redhead
'
took a gun from his waist and started pounding my chest with it.
owsu then said "Ah you Tivoli people to f ••••••••• g bad", and he.'·
starte;d t'ramping my chest with his b<:ots. As he was do,Lng th,is"' ~ '. . ,1 .,
he saJ.d, . "~ you doh do the man. nothJ.ng ah you doh see. the man·· . ·~
full ah life in him still"", t.ll!?I) he kicked ·me.· Randy Bobb also
kicked me wh.i:le I was on the ground. Then they all. left me and
'·4.
went away.
·

•
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(1) My name is Teddy Victor and I was a Founder/Member of lhe JEWEL Organisa~on. 1972,
the precurser Organisation of the New Jewel Movement (NJM) and served as 1ts Ed1tor for the
entire duration of that Organisation's life.
(2) I was a Founder/Member of the NJM and held various positions on i!s Bureau (Executive)
from its birth in 1973 until 1976.
(3) I partook in the overthrow of the Government of Sir Eric in 1979 and was defacto
Commander of the St David's region.
(4) In late March 1979, 1was accused of Master minding a piOito liquidate the leadership of lhe
NJMIPRG and was removed from the Armed Farces.

my home, lured into a well conceMld Imp,
ambushed and dumped into prison. The news at dawn ~laced me at the head of a plot, caught
• red-handed at that, to overthrow the Peoples' Revolutionary Government
(5) On October 15, 1979, I. was hoodwinked from

(6) Thus 1became one of the 3112, (ONLY ONE), persons detained by the PRG during the
period March 13, 1979 to October 25, 1983. And I speak for that Organisation (those dead and
those alive) that the PRG had inadverterdiy brought ii:Uo being.

/
_/

(7) I was held in Political Detention from October 15, 1979 to October 25, 1983-4 years and 10
days.

(8) I was charged under the PRG's Peoples Terrorist, Retro-Active laws; lried and ClOIIVided iA
their vile, Barbarian Court, specially corwmed to deaj wilh po!.illi:allv::tMsl!s thai did not share
the dangerous and erroneous philosophies of the NJM/PRG.

(9) I served a 2 year prison sentence within my four (4) years of Political Prison's Solitary
Confinement
(1 0) I was Re-Detained at the expiration of my prison sentence.
(11) l was FREED (only) by the Intervention Forces on October25, 1983.
Forgive me if 1 am wrong, but I feel slrongly !hat my ENidenca can very well tum out to be
'Kiassic', and 1am ready to testify before this Commi$sion.
However, 1"'""i.e..t6v!fd'_uiJ~~«'·<f-- this Commission that it willendeavwr6o purs~. _ .
meticulously, the following areas of grave and painful concern to many, many of us, the vtct1ms
and discarded human trash of the Grenada Revolution.

!

I

(1) Endeavour to find and Bring to the stand the men who received the Instructions from Sir Etiic
Gairy (R.I.P.) to liquidate the leadership of the NJM, for that was the reason advanced for the
justification of the Coup of 1979.
(11) Endeavour to bring to the stand the then Governor General to exp~ain how he ~s able to
exact the ALCHEMIC FEAT of retaining his position as the Representative of Her M3fi!Sty, the
Queen, albeit, at the head of lhe Revolution that overthrew the said Majesty's Government and
the very constitution that empowered him.
What concretely did he do in the face of unprecedenled atrocilies in the Nation of \tflich he was
retained as the regaliaed Head of State?
(111) Endeavour to have brought to the stand the then Captain of the Grenada Defence Force to
explain how he was able, in months, to be whisked-<lllt of Grenada to safety, care and secunty

(HE WAS CAPTAIN), while the poor and destitute Corporals and privates of the said Force, who
were just eking out a living, had to remain for years in Detention for 'Security Reasons'; and who
upon release had apartheid, South-African-like restrictions imposed on them in what was then, or
was supposed to have been, a 'FREE GRENADA'.
(1V) Endeavour to have the Commissioners of Police of The PRG era explain their involvement
in the proffering _of charges (Sumrmify arid llidietable) against persons already in custody for
over 2 years when they were bang charged.

M

Er\Cleavour to establish that tQ.efe ~s in f~ iiln illegal ~hiP,ment qf anns, in barrels of
grease, into Grenada in February/March 1979,.and to establish who.vvere involved in this
shipment and what it was they were planning for.

•

(V1) Endeavour to establish once and for all whether the event of March 13, 1979 was
(Executed) to pre~mpt the liquidation of the NJM leadership (that was eventuallY liquidated) or
whether it was to pre-empt the consequences of the investigatiOn into the illegal importation of
arms into Grenada during the first quarter of 1979.
(V11) Endeavour to have the Catholic Ctu'ch's Assembly 76 focussed upan and amrorities of
the Church called to explain why the Church's Anti-Gaily Ally - NJM - had within moolhs of its
Revolution deemed the very church to be the NO. 1 enemy of its Revolution.

to

Once I am given the assurance that these areas df ooncem Viii nor be OYill' looired, you
can be assured that I and hundreds of others are well prepared to oome forward to tell our sad
and epic stories of the deceptions and atrocities perpetrated by the NJMIPRG during their
operative years.

Finally, coming from the deepest recesses of my heart are my deepest aavings to help
establish once and for all, that lhe event or October 19,1983, was not an isolated eVlri and for
which 17 Grenadians are being asked to pay, but the culmination of a process far whidl all
Grenadians mi.lst take responsibility; A case of what went around coming around: A Ftankinsteiri
that worked wonders in the past returning to wreak havoc on its creators.

I am all for genuine Reconcmation.
However, if· __, .
· · -- · _.
_ , t11en I mi9htas welllikep my coming
before this Commission to that of a pretty girl; with beautiful FALSE teeth. smiflrig belilre a
camera to advertise tooth paste.

GOVERNMENT OF GRENADA

--

R•~·replying
No. Efl./~.f.,,P I
.

~

•• ,.. ~ 1,_,

and date, of this'
Jetter should ~c quOted.
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MEMORANDUM -

TO

PERMANENT SECRETARY, PRIME MINISTER'S OFFICE

FROM

·PERMANENT SECRETARY ·MINISTRY OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS
AND INTERNATIONAL TRADE

MINISTRY OF· FO~IGN AFFA
MINISTERIAL COMPLEX
BOTANICAL-GARDENS
ST. GEORGE'S
GRENADA, W.I.

thc~z.bove

'

..

Tel: 44()..26401271212255
Fax: 440-4184
E·mail: falfgnd@caribsurf.com

NOTE NO. 373 I 02

The Ministry of Foreign Affairs and International ·Trade of Grenada {!resents its
compliments to the Department of State of the United States ofAmerica in Washington, D.C.

FA 166/01

and has the honour to refer to the period follo~ing the military intervention into Grenada by

DATE

.MAY 14,2002

forces of the United States of America and Caribbean countries on October 25, 1983.

SUBJECT

REQUEST FOR RETURN OF CONFISCATED DOCUMENTS

...............................~------·--···--------·------··----···-------·---·------··----····--------~~-------·

..' ''
The Ministry bas the further honour to refer to the extensive collection'of Grenadian
documents that were removed from Gt!.lnada during the said period ~ ~fficials of the
Government of the United States of America, and·to request, oil behalfOfthe Government of

Your memorandum of May 03, 2002 regarding the stated subject refers.

Grenada, that tlie Department of State arrange for the entire collection of material to be

Please find attached a copy of Note No. 373 I 02 which was forwarded to the U.S.
Department of State, through the Embassy of the U.S.A. in St. George's, requesting the.
return of the documents.

returned to the custodyofthe Government of Grenada at the earliest possible convenience. The

Also forwarded, herewith, is a copy of the covering note sent to the U.S. Embassy, as
well as, the memorandum to our Washington, D.C. Mission regarding the subi9<tt:

Ministry' has no doubt that the Department of State would appreciate that the documents
constitute a very valuable national asset which remains the property of Grenada.
In t~~ context, therefore,. the Government of Grenada looks fonvard to the kind
cooperation of the Departnient of State in communicating the former's request to the

...

Government oftbe United States of America.
.

The Ministry of Foreign Affairs and International Trade of Grenada avails itselfof this
opportunity to renew to the Department of State of the United States of America in
Washingto*, D.C. the assurances of its highest consideration.

AH/ah
St. George's. May 06, 2002

"·

~----...t''·

,,I

..

~'

•·
.,
~

No].31.,jtf?/t7!.

Ref.
In replying- the above
Number an~t··datc of this"
letter should be quoted.

..
Tel: 440-26401271212255

Fax: 440-4184
E-mail: faffgnd@caribsurf..com

r:ROM:

Dr. E. Reginald Buckmire, M BE

TO:

Chairman, Truth and Reconciliation Commissipn

MEMORANDUM:

Pre-Revo, Revo and Post-Re'(o

DATE:

May 5, 2002

INTRODUCTION

Let me congratulate the powers-that be for setting up th,is (TRC:J Tmth and Reconciliation
Commission. This T({C Wl\S l9ng-overdue. Let's ho(JC that it does not suffer the rate or
other Commissions of-enquiry which .were ignored.:

• A• NOTE NO. 374 I 02
<

-~~

-

•

•

~"-

~~

TheMinistryofForeign AfT:·
airs an din ternational Trade of Grenada presents its coniP!itn~
-'

to the_Embassy oft~e United States ofAmerica in St. George's and bas the honour to
,_transmission of the attached note No. 373 I 02 to t~~ Department of State ofthe United

gf A.!Uerica in Washington, D.C. at the ~rliest convenieiJ~;e,.
,_
. 1

The Mh.1istry .of Foreign_ Affairs and;lnternational Tr~de of Grenada,

(bankingtbeEmbassyoftbeUni'tedSta.t
· m
· St. George's m
· anticlpatron
·
~
..
es olAm
. enca
kind cooperj\tion ~n this ma,tter, avails itself of this opportunity to renew the assurances
highest consideration.

St. Gej!rge~~. May 06, 200:Z

It is unfortunate therefore, that we did not learn from South Africa although we

adopted their name. For if we learnt anything we may have adapted their model in the
choice of the Commissioners a)ld in setting up. the Commission. Perhaps, then more
intere~t would have been generated and the peopk would feel to be more a part of this
enquiry. If I am not m_istaken, I wa~ under the impression that we received technical
assistance from South Africa.
I must hasten to state that the views expressed herein docs not represent the views of
the Grenada. Civil Awareness Organization of which I am President of the other (4)fi>ur
organi7.:ltions of which I am assoeia.ted.
In this memo I shall cover the period before the Grenada Revolution(l're-gs:','Q), the
period of the revolution(Revo) and the period after the Grenad[j Revol~tion {fQ_~..::_Iit:~J1
Therefore it is sad to see that no serious effort was made to provide Amnesty to those
who may want to testiJy t_ruthfully about some of the excesses or otherwise which may
have been afflicted on us before the revolution or during the revolution. We must always
remember that true reconciliation or forgiveness can occur only afler genuine confession
of what or how one may have hurt another and a request lor forgiveness. This is
particularly important when you consider that immediately after colonialism thcre,havc
been excesses meted ou\ to us from the highest leveL The effects of some these excesses
still linger among us and may have influenced the experience Grenada has gone through
since the,n.

.

DETAILS.
PRE-REVO PERIOD

fund raising evolved during the revolution while the concept maybe good it had led to
indiscriminate noise pollution ..

It is my view that Grenada was not prepared" for Jndepende'ncc and. wha~ happened at
Independence and immediate after Independence reflects tln_s v1ew pom': I ~rhaps 11 may
be instructive for the members of the TRC to rcview·thc Duius Comm1ss1nn s report.

Post Revolution
Since the demise of th.e revolution Grenada lias. been trying to eyolvc a ·new Democracy
with little success. Our.organization·The Grenada c;.:ivi~: Awarenes~ Orgnilizntion, Ltd"
(GCAD) was fonned to develop and stren!,'lhen Democracy and civic ,minilcd
responsibility. Today however ·there still has not bee,n developed any respect xli1r
opposition which gives an alternate view. Once a11 opposing vie..y is expressed, the
originator of this opposing view is immediately marked" and l.oses his/her opportu·nily for
road work or other.vise.

1 should point out also that 1 left Grenada because or what I saw as the loss nf respect
for professionals and professionalism during that period. 1\ was an open secret' that our
leaders at the highest level (politicians and Ministers) gave us, the nnpress10n th:1t knew
agronomy and' engineering and economics although they were never s~hooled_m ~hos:
areas: This resulted'in constant con·nict between the poht1cwns and the tech111cal stall.
Even more significant were the decisions (lf p61iticians to dismantle most of the systems
and in some cases the infrastructure which were set up for checks and balances 111 the
community and society.

I'
I

I
'

There were constant demands to employ' persons as patr\)nagc appointmcn(s when
they were not needed. There were programs called "!.and lhr the .l.andless" \vhich
dismantled large parcels of lands called Estates with no recourse to mtroducc any new
system to replace this productive economic machinery. There were even atlempts to
dismantle the Grenada Cooperative Nutmeg Association.
The blatant attack on personal rights became prevalent with no r~cou'rsc to the·rulc or
law. But even more important was the corruption and reported request for hrihcs ror
favors which became prevalent. Most of these were perpetuated bY. our leaders.

'I

I

Similarly there. has been a growing tendency for vandalism and to lose respect Ji r
1
other persons property. This occurs at lall levels·and at a bigger level in govemmcnt.
Hence the deterioration in our social fabric and the tearing down of·constructive ideas.
This is way Grenada seems to be going backwards ralhcr than ·~lorward ever; ~·hackwHrd
never."
·
·
. These tendencies tqgether with the paternalism in part lour (4) politics have led:to a
v1rtual loss of interest in any in-depth professional approach to pn)blem solving. As i
1
result pr~fess10nahsm leads to frustration. But this same policy may lead to an
opportumty for a repeat of 1979.

THE REVO PERIOD
·During the revo period' I would ·come into Grenada to assist with Agro Industrial
Development andt 'would interact" with the leadership and ordinary pcrsbns Hli <i daily
basis.
At that time I canic to realize that most of the leaders did not wish to liave any
structured opposition. They were under the impression thar tl\ey were 'the repo~itory or
information both·technical and non- teclinical·. I recall trying to develop a cocoa drink
similar to "milo" and the resistance 1 received in even ordering ingredients and coming
up with the name for this product. In the end out of irustration I abandoned this pr()ii:ct.
I recall trying to introduce a semblance of distillation skills to develop ~pice oils and
oledresins and the conflict it created.
I recall going to a meeting and hearing the turmoil in the society as the youths
developed an attitude that those who toiled and achieved had exploited their fellow men"
It was a period of turmoil with no outlet which must inevitably end with an implosi1111
rather than an explosion. The concept of Blockorama (later) known <15 the "Biocko" li>r

"'

A PRES~NTATION TO THE TRUTH AND RECONCILIATION COMMISSI<;>N,
From : E.P.Friday, Richmond Hill, St. George's, Grenada.
Tel. 440- 0425 (Home)

440- 2346 (Office)

FAX 440-6604

I have lived at Richmond Hill since 1971. My property abuts the grounds of the
Richmond Hill Prisons on one side, and, on another, the road leading into the
Prisons: After the Intervention of 1983, a gate was installed for the purpose of
blocking off free access on that road into the Prisons. That gate was ~rected by the
side of my own gate, at the entrance into my own premises. Where my property
abuts the Prison road, there is a· high retaining wall, which is my property. The foot
of that wall lies along the Prison road. The foot of the wall lies on my property.
In addition to the gate mentioned above, the Prison Authorities installed concertina
barbed wire along the whole length of the top edge of my retaining wall. As !I result
of the presence of the Prison gate and the concertina barbed wire, I h~ve been
effectively denied access to a part of my property; namely, the land along the road
at the foot of the retaining wall. I have not been able to approach my retaining wall,
even for the pur~ose of inspecting.
I was not asked (nor did I give) permission to set up barbed wire at the top of my
retaining wall. In the interest of National security, I simply left it. However, I have
asked different Government Administrations about some compensation for the use
of my property, and for their denying me access to a part of my property. No
compensation has been forthcoming. Indeed, I have never received a response.
After the Intervention, there arose a dire need of accommodation and facilities to
service a Tourism Industry ravaged under the preceding Revolutionary
Government. The Government of the day was looking for properties which could be
quickly transformed into Tourism - related facilities. My property at Richmond Hill
was approved by the Grenada Development Bank for such development. I was
encouraged to proceed with the conversion by both the Development Bank and the
Grenada Industrial Development Corporation. The Development Bank loaned me
money to proceed with the conversion of my h9me and Clinic into a small hotel,
Hotel Balisier. In order to access the financing it was necessary to establish a
Company. I, therefore, set up a Company named NORTHPOINT Corporation for
the proposed development. I was the principal shareholder.
The Balisier was a 15- room hotel with an excellent restaurant. Because of the
unique panoramic view, the restaurant attracted a large number of patrons,
especially foreigners. It was, in fact, a thriving business, operated by my wife now
deceased. With the tightening of security at Richmond Hill, before, during and after
the Trials related to the Maurice Bishop killing, we encountered a number of serious
problems. For example, Security personnel were more in evidence at the Prison
gate. This impacted on persons approaching the gate to the Balisier (to the hotel

and the r~.taura,nt ). The ~estaurant was patronized mainly at night when
harassment, to guests was greatest. It was also, unfortunately, the time when. it would
be least acceptable to guests. This _sit'l~ti,o_n c~va~ agg!"I!VI!t¢. J>y t_lyo o~her _measures
adopted by the Commissioner of Prisons, who at the time was a.Mr. Maloney:
(1) He ordered the rllmovaJ !>fa ~treet lig)J_t whic!I ha4 b~p p_lll~e_d ~:olose to the_
gate of the Balisier, on the grounds that it was shining too -brightly on,the Prisons·
gate, manned by security personnel.
(2)
He set up a NO PARKING zone from the main road to Morne Jaloux t:Jow!!
to the gat~ (of Balisier and .Prisons), which stand side by side.

~

As patronage ~iminished we became very concerned. In attempting to get answers,
we interviewed a number of foreign P.ersons, who informed us that the Balisi~r wa~
experiencing a negative, rating ~ecause of the sec!Jrity at tbe ~riSODS.
The main elements causing the negative attitude were:, that tl!e l!rili9!!S !!ous_~d
dangerous political prisoners; that there was a frightening exhibition of.concertina ·
barbed wire .on the retaining wall of the BALISIER (cinstalled by the prisons); that
they were obliged. to p~r~ at a distance from .Balisier, because _of the NO PARKIN.G
zone on the road to Balisier (enforced by the Commissioner of Prisons );.that
because there was no street light ( removed on instruction from the Commissioner of
Prisons) foreigners were not likely to walk to a restaurant in the dark, in a
maximum security area,. Nor W(/Uld th~y stay at ~ bote) where concertina: barbed
wire was considered an absolutely, necessary precaution in a maximum security
facility just next. door.
From being a prosperous establishment, the Balisier slumped into being a nonprofitable one, by 1989. We bad spent a tremendous lot of money to get the hotel
going. We had based our projections on·the expertise of.the- Developmep_t Jll!nk,
who had advised on the fCJisi~ility of the p,roject, and made loans ayailablefor the
purpos~ We had reasonably assumed;that the state of.things at the prisons-would
be only temporary.,In fact, the concertin~ ~ar~ed wire i~ .~till JIQ~k,ed up_ on-my
retaining wall.
We were obliged to dose the Balisier Hotel because of the negative publicity caused
by security measures at the prisons. We had no control over those measures; nor do
we IUiow whether they were absolutely necessary. The security at the prisons was
intensified to this point only after, and because of, the events of October 1983. As a
consequence of all the changes at the Richmond Hill Prisons I was personally
affected. My property was utilized without any form of compensation._ Hotel
Balisier, instituted as part of the national effort to assist Tourism, failed ·because of'
security measures at the Prisons. My property was offered as secu~ity for the
Balisier. The Development Bank has threatened to sell that property, in which I
have lived since April1971.

?

:•

•.....

-.
I am submitting to the·commissioners that my business ( HotelBalisier) underwent
much hardship occasioned by the events of October 1983 and after, because of the
specific security measures at Richmond Hill. Indeed; those measures (exhibition of
concertina barbed wire, removal of street light, instit1;1tion of a no parking zone)
were directly responsible for the demise of Hotel Balisier. The use of my personal
property for those security measures at the Prisons still continues.
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TRUTH AND

RECON~t~!ATION
~l'\:1

Truth •and. ReconcJation
Healing for the li.tion
~~·Balm for the Wounds
Restless souls t~1 i.calm

When Hotel Balisier folded up, it was no longer possible to meet the required
repayments on the loan which was used to develop that hotel. However, the
property has been my personal home since-1971, and I had submitted the deed for
it to the Development Bank as security for the loan in question. Notwithstanding
the circumstances, however, I have attempted to make payments on the interest.
Last year, the Development Bank adviSed me that they were prepared to sell the
property to repay the loan plus interests due. Prior to tliis notification, I had, in
fact; asked the Development Bank to consider a relief on the loan, since the default
on repayments was due to the demise of a business caught up in Government's
plans to secure special prisoners at Richmond Hill' Prisons; and to main~in order
during the special Court hearings at Richmond Hill. The reliefl sought from the
Bank was a waiver of interests on the loan. Further, I am asking that interests
already paid be deduCted from the Principal sum borrowed.

,
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Truth and Reconcl'iiation
Canno·t hurt thi·s~Nation
But instead wnlif•be the tool
which we. w.ill, u. si?ll'to forge ahead
rf_ .

'

Truth and Reconci'li. ation
an end to specul~,~ion
an end to the Ca~.tention I<
an end to the Maihdy plaglng
t his Nation
IJo
Truth and Reconcf~iat1on
An end to the Mv~\tery'
A.light for all" ~6 'see
No 'casting Asper~~ons
an end to ~elusio~s
li:t

As regards compensation for the use of my property by Government, and the
concomitant denial to me of access to parts of that pro percy, I am proposing
monetary compensation cumulative from January 1, 1984 to the present. In
practical terms, the use of the property for the security of the prisons is likely to lie
indefinite. Some yearS ago I had requested compensation in this same matter. I
had no response;

,,~

Reconc~~iation

Truth and
dealing w,it~ the$~.. abts
A clear Separa.ti!lh f:tom
Myths and Opinion~

M

Reconc~iiation
ar

Truth and
easing the yoke
this generation
placing it safel~~at JesusJis feet
Love and forgive~~ss there
we will meet
~~:
~~
·Only tile •.rruth w~h set us free
to Jive our liveif,'withh dignity
Only Reconciliatf~n
.
w+tt
build
this
~~tion
CG..r'Y

I wish the commissioners to be appreciative of tlie difficulties encountered at
Richmond Hill, situated as I am right next to the Prisons, during the period under
consideration. Prior to October 1983, the access road to the prisons was not blocked;
nor was there any exhibition of wire fences and security personnel. My own
property was used in devising these measures. And we suffered as a result of them.
I would like the Commissioners to intercede on my behalf with the Grenada
Development Bank and with Government.

Sincerely,

.
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October 8, 2001
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THE BACKGROUND TO THE TRC AND THE FREEDOM OF THE GRENADA 17

The idea of a Truth and Reconciliation Commission (J;'RC) to look into the events of October 1983
inter alia was first raised by the~ ,government of Dr Keith Mitchelljn.March ·1997. That was in
the immediate aftermath of the decision by the ~ercy·Committee to not accede to a request from the
Conference of Churches to release two of the Grenada 17 political prisoners, namely Phyllis Coard
and Kamau McBarrtette, on medical grounds. Speaking from Trinidad, Prime Minister Keith Mitchell
announced that the setting up of a TRC l'lanned by prominent p<!rsons to look into the tragic events
an~ to make the necessary recommendations was the way forward to the goal ·of bringing about
heali'ng and closure to that tragic period of Grenada's history.

DEFINITIONS

TRUTH:

9UAfify OR STATE of h£iNq TRU(

TRUE:

iN ACcoRdANCE wirlt
•
qENUINE; ACCURATE

)

RECONCILIATION:

IAcr

OR REAiiry;
I

MAkiNq fRiENdly ~tqAiN AhER
ESTRANQEMENT;

smk;

HARMoNizE

''
i

However, after the Prime Minister's. a!JI!ouncement, several months passt;d without any movement
towards. the establishment of the TRC. Subsequently, at a press conference, Prime Minister Mitchell
was asked about the TRC. He responded by saying that his governme)lt had been advised that the
time for such a TRC had passed and, further, that such a TRC was not feasible within the framework
of Grenadian law.

In the period leading to the new millennium the Grenadian Prime Minister led the way in beating the
drum of reconciliation and forgiveness. The Prime Minister went on record over and over again
saying that reconciliation was the cornerstone of his government and that the country cannot and
would not be allowed to go into the new millennium with the baggage of the 1980's.
The Prime ~nister was clearly understood by t~e Grenada 17, their families and supporters and by
the population at large tom~ that the Grenada 17-prisoners would be released prior to 1,. January
2000.

N.B. All dEHNiliONS TAkEN moM ThE OxfoRd DiCTiONARy.·
This view was strengthened when the• Grenaqa Government set up the Prison Septence Review
Board. The Sentence Review Board is provided for under the Prison. Act. It is charged with the
responsibility of reviewing the sentences of long-t.erm prisoners with a view to recommending early
release. The Board had not been in existence since 1983. Its resurrection at that time was therefore
viewed as significant.
'' ·
The setting up of the Sentence Review Board took on further significance when Prime Minister Keith
Mitchell, in response. to a question, at one of his Face to Face meetings, concerning alleged plans by
the government to release the Grenadal7, said that the release of the prisoners is a process, that the
process involves the Sentence Review Board ~d that the process was ongoing.
Between June 1999 and March 2000, or thereabout, the Sentence Review Board process took_place.
All the Grep.ada 17 prisoners save and except two appeared before the Board. They were subjected to
exhaustive questioning, including on matters that formed the basis of the indictment against them.
At the end of the process no one was released. Instead, the Grenada 17 prisoners were told that the
issue of freedom was to be decided by the Truth and Reconciliation CollJ!nission.

In the wee hours of January 1• 2000, in a national broadcast to mark the advent of the new
millennium, Prime Minister Mitchell said that his government would soon set up a process to allow
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to .take our "'atte.r,- fl!r th~ fir~t time ever- ~efore Grenada's highest
(and only) independent 'court of Law: the. Privy Cqunri~ 1'!Jis i,s only fair
and reasonable." There was no response to this proposal; north en, not since.

persons imprisoned as a result of past political events 'to free themselves' Prime Mi · t
.
was therefore unmistakably linking the freedom of the Grenada I 7 with
process
soon set up. The G_renada I 7· gathered from this that they had a vested :interest in ensurin huld be
TRC process was fatrly and properly executed.
g t at the

th~

w~~~rwMitcheU

DENIAL OF ACCESS TO LEGAL COUNSEL
ESTABLISHMENT OF TWO-MAN COMMITTEE TO ORGANISE TRC:
GRENADA 17 APPROACH TO COMMITTEE IGNORED '

..

Having received no reply from the two~man. committee, having heard the Prime Minister announce
that the TRC would soon be commencing, having written to the TRC and also receiving no reply, the
Grenada 17 .began efforts to tzy and get the pro b01io services of cou.nsel. Th,e layvyer,s who they askeq
to visit them requested' to do so. However: the relevant officers at the prison informed those lawyers
that they would not be allowed to see the Grenada 17 }Vithout a request emanating from the prisoners
themselves. This was an unprecedenteq devel~pment._

'

-

In the.first halfofJanuary 2000 ·or thereaboufPrime Minister Mitchell'imnounced in parliatnent h
~C process wo~d. ~e set up. He announced the nwnes of a two-man committee which· . t at a
With the responstblltty of setting up the TRC. The committee com rised
. was c~~rged
Honourable Lawrence Joseph and Catholic priest''Father Mark Ha e ft
,
Cabmet Mtmster,
two man committ ld
.h.
yn s. was announced that ihe
co~mittee w'th ee ';dou med~t _Wit mterested parties and the public 'was 'invited to contact the
1 any 1 eas an proposals.

In consequence of what was conveyed to counsel, on August 'fh 2000, Sewlyn Strachan and Ewart
Layne wrote the Cormnissioner of Prisons on behalf of themselves and their colleagues, requesting
permission to see counsel iti relation to the TRC and other legal matters. This letter is hereby attached

On F~ruazy 51b 2000, some members of the Grenada 17 took the te f · ·
.
conmuttee. A copy of that letter is herein attached as Appendix 1.
s p o wntmg to the two-man
Ifl.!haLletter-the. Grenada -1-7-members-stated- inter alia:

----~·---"---'-'-"-''"-'

. '
an d made concrete suggestions
as to how these

I'

'I

The Grenada I 7 received no formal n;sponse to their request. Their constant verbal inquiries were
met with the response that their request had been forwarded ,to the.Ministzy, [of NationaL Security] for
consideration and no response liad been received as, yet. It Is to be noted,that under Prison Rule 344
[Statutory Rufes and Orders (S.R.O'.)#I4 of !9So; .made: under the PrlsonsAct; Ch~pter 254 of the
Laws of Grenada. 1990] it is .for the Superintendent ot:Prisons to handle.the issue of access to legal
'·
counsel.

----·-

"We, ~he undersigned, wish to record our support for the setting up and
operation of a Truth an~ Reconciliation Commission so as to discover the
:uth o~ what Jza_ppened I~ October 1983, and to put' those events ill their
orr~c!perSf!ectlve ... We Wish to state thai we stand wilhng and reGdy to full
r::tiCI[Xlte !~ the proc~edings of a 'Truth and Reconciliation Commission~
_h l~dmg giVIng full e~~dence and facing cross-examination, once it is clear
~at truth ~d reco~ci!JallOii are indeed the objectives of' the- exercise .. .'We
the of the_ wew that if truth and reco1iciliation are riially the objectives behind
. e exercl~e, then everyone involved ·in the setting up of th'e Commissio~ and
Its J:~ratlon- should be united in the task of creating the most favourable
cohn twd"'!'' possible to ensure that truth emerges and reconciliation -1·s
ac 1eve
They-thereafter raised certain concerns and difficulti
concerns and difficulties could be addressed.
es

as Appendix ll.

The two-man committee however treated thi · · · ·
.
disregard. They did not ~ven do the court
s;.ruuauve_ by the 9renada I 7 pnsoners with comple_te
certain that they received, since it was hand~del~ve~~;trrmng receJpt of the letter - a lytter which it is

I

'

In September 2000 members of the Grenada I} submitted a .number of other, documents to the TRC'.
A total of 6 documents in all (including Appendix ll) were submitted in September 2000. Among
them wete documents suggesting witnesses the TRC may be interested in interviewing and
documents which they should consult. Members of the Grenada 17 had control o£or·access to some
ofthese documents and they undertook to make them available for the TRC.
Other of the September 2000 correspq~de~ces related to problems which the Grenada 17 were
encountering._ One 9f these documents was _titled: RE:' Access to Legal Counsel bv Members of the
'Grenada 17' for, inter alia. arrangements for Participation .in the Truth and Reconciliation
Commission. Therein,' the· Gienada 17 members outlined the problem that they were having with
access to legal counsel.
Another of the September 2000 correspondences was titled:, RE: Suggested Recusal of One Member
of the Commission. T~erein, the members of the Grenada 17 raised the issue of Father Mark Haynes
recusing himself as a member of.the TRC on account of information in their possession that he had
. certain firmly, held and ~ublicly expressed highly negative positions againsUhem.
To this date, the Grenada I 7 members have not received a reply to any of the September 2000
correspondences. These correspondences are hereby attached as Appendicies Nos 12-17.

'
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2000 there was still no commencement of the TRC deliberations. In the meantime the
Nove~-~~r ..;e many different. reasons for .the failu~e to get the TRC o~ the .~ou~A ~~.a
~adC:~n the night ofFri!11IY March 9tb., 2001 ~e ~·aiothat_a _TRC r~qmred.an atmosphere
.
and tranquillity and ihat there could be no TRC while there was mdustnal unrest. . : .

OMMENCEMEN]'

"We cannot expect the Commission to function effectively if_ the Cowll!y is
· · d 1'srurpt1·o/1S· bec~tse
oif the
actions
oif a fiew
mdiVIduals.
The
expenencmg
u•
.
.
..· , •
. · ,
, ,• ~
.
process of tmth and reconciliation reqmres an atl11osphere ofpeace and love,
rather than attempts by some to close down ports, or prevent people from
travellinl{o thereby r!!viving painful memories of the past. "

In A~ril_ 2000 Prime Minister Mitchell in a ~ati?n!!l broadca~t .announced the names of the
comnuss10ners. They were: The Honourable Justice .Carl Rattray, of Jamaica; Bishop Seh .
Goodridge; and the aforementioned Father Mark Haynes. He further announced that ~n
commissioners would start sitting within a matter of weeks.
.
e

1

I

•

1'1ie Grenada I? took the immediattr S!~P of writing, to the :IRe Coll)f!Ussioners announced by the
Prime Minister. In their letter of April 20 , the m'einbers of the Grenad~ 17 ~iated that,.
"We welcome in principle the establishment of the TRC by the government of
Grenada. We would like to participate and generqlly cooperate with iifully.
We coiiSider such cooperation 011 our part to be decisively important both tq
uncovering truth and in starting the recr:;mciliation process. This we say not
out of immodesty or any inflated se/ISe of our own importance, but simply
because of the objective reality of our ceniral role in makilig and building the
1979-1983 Grenada Revolution. and, unfortunately, in the crisis, tragedy and
catastrophe of October 1983."

I
1.

Eight documents were attached to tha~ letter. Among them was the aforementioned letter to the
two-Irian committee. A package containing the Jetter and attachlnents were sent to each member
of the TRC. No reply was ever received to that letter though Justice Rattiay conflrined re~eipt of
the letter and attachments in writing. The April 20tb. 2000 letter and the additioriai attachments are
hereby annexed to this submission as Appendicies Nos. 2-10.
·
In-light of the ·impending TRC the Grenada I 7 were obviously concemed.about and interested in legal
representation. Indeed, that was one ofthe issues that was raised with the two-man committee in the
above-mentioned letter. Tlierein, the Grenada I 7 members pl((aded for ~tate assistance in retaining
legal counsel. They had requested that'the state
·
"meet the cost of retaining a .team-of competent lawyers of our choice to
represent us at the Inq'uiry, [This is to be able ~o effec~ively cr~ss-'
examine witnesses who -appear before the TRC and lie, and to be
. in a
position to effeCtively expose these lies; to examine-in-chief witnesses
whom we can persuade to come and testify as to· what really occ!Jr~ed;
and generally to protect our legal interests before such a
tribunal.] .•• After all, we and our families have been literally bankrupted by
having to provide legal repres~ntation for a Pietiminary Inquiry (!reid in.
Marclr-August 1984). Some had to pay their own legal cou~sel for the 'Trial'
(March-December 1986), the 'Appeal' (Marclr 1988-July 1991) and fo~
several Constitutional Motions arising from this process ... Having effectively
gone through three major 'trial' processes - all in unconstitutional
courts- the Grenada p•s financial resources are presently n~n-existent.
It would be totally unfair to expect us to have to find funds to pay
lawyers for what would be effectively a11other 'trial process', and one not
·of our choosing. AT THIS TIME we want to raise whatever funds we can

.

!
1· · ' .

.

Althou h this statement was made in 'March'2001, it crystallized. the va~?us exc\Jses·t.hat the
prime ~nister and other NNP officials had for several months been proVIdmg for the failure to
commence .the TRC.

the explaiiatiim for the failure to get the TRC off the gro'!nd, and given all ,that had ta~en_place
I 999 the Grenada 17 finally came to the conclusion th11t ili,e 'NNP government ~as msmcere
and had n; intentio~· to 'fi.~e them despite intirnations.to the contrary. T~e~ there~ore d~c1ded that t~ey
.
1 ·: · further reiiance on the TRC process as a way of obtammg the1r freedom, and that,
P ace no
,.
.
·
·11 a1 d · ·
thr ough . th. e . courts
In
instead · they would seek redress for their contmued 1 eg
etenll?n
. ·
conseq~ence ofthis conclq~iop, in .tqovember 2000, the Gr~naqa _17 ret!!lned ~- Ke1th Scotl\llld out
of the ji¥]sdiction of Trinidad to challenge tjle legality ofthe1r contmued detent,~o\).

On November 29th 2000, Sewlyn Strachan and Ewari Layne wrote a letter to the Comniissi?n~r of
Prisons as a follow up to their letter of August 7tb. 2000. In that letter they informed t~e Colll!Illsswm:r
of the visit to Grenada of their legal counsel and they sought permission to see him. That letter 1s
hereby attiJ,cped ,as Appendix 18.
The Grenada '!7 agwn received' no response to their request. They were again tol~, wh~n they
inquired, that their request had been forwarded to the Ministry and that it was under cons1derat10n.

On December ·6tb. :iooo the Peqnanent Secretary of the Ministry ?f Natimial Sec~rity visit~d the
pris~h. A direct inquiry regarding.the issue of access to legal counsel was .fDade to h1m. In part1cular,
he was asked about' the status of the request t? see Mr. Scotl\llld. 1be Permanent. Secretary <;.onfir~ed
that the Jetter of request was forwarded and received _by him. He added that 1t was for the Pnme
Minister to decide and he had forwarded the request to him.

On December ,19th '2ooo MI;.

~cotland visited Gr~nada with the view of visiting J:lis clients. He was

denied permission.
In March 200I Mr. Scotland again visited Grenada with a:view t9 seeing his clients. Once a~ain he
was refused permission.·
On April 5tb. idol, or thereabout,.Mr, Scotland agiiinretumed to Grenada. Once again he requested t<?
se.e his clients_. j\nd once again he was refused.
On April 1Itb.' 200), Mi-. Scotland. sough~ Jeave from ~he ~gh Court to apply for judicial review
redres.s ~o as· to compel the state to allow him access to his clients.

'I

lr

i
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When the motion came up for hearing, on April 27~\ the state represt1nted by the Attorney General
conceded that there was no legal basis upon which Ivfr. Scotland could be denied access. And the
judge so ruled.

NEW OFFER OF FREEDOM THROUGH TRC

.

''

Sometime after the hearing of the motion it was intimated that the G-17 not proceed' to take legal
action against the state on the issue of their freedom because the TRC would be soon set up for the
purpose of frt?eing them.
·

"'fftc..e

As was cou,nsel's duty he put the offer oftlie~ttorney General to the Grenada 17. The Grenada 17

took the view that firstly, the TRC seemed to be a dead idea but se~ondly, ~hey n<:JW seriously doubted
the ·bona fides of a TRC spo11sored by the NNP goyeffill1ent. They t~dkthe view thai the TRC
appeared to be a trick; a trick of dangling their freedom before them while doing nothing ,to bring it
about and while at the same time blocking them from taking legal action.to secure. it. 1Jle Grenada 17
viewed the offer coming from the Attorney General as a device to get them to voluntarily hold_ off
iegal action, the state's effort to ·prevent 'them from pursuing such action havingbeen defeated. The
Grenada 17 therefore took the view that while they would maintain ai} open mind to the TRC, they
would place no reliance on it as a vehicle for regaining their liberty; and that they would. therefore
pur~ue independent legal action to secure their freedom.

COMMENCEMENT OF LEGAL ACTION TO SECURE FREEDOM OF GRENADA 17:
COMMENCEMENT OF TRC AND DISREGARD FOR NATURAL JUSTICE
'

.

'"

APPENDIX 9

•

I

On June 28th 2001 Mr. Keith Scotland filed a motion in the High Court of Justice on behalf of three
of the Grenada 17 seeking their freedom forthwith. That was nearly 18 months after the
announcement of the TRC and 15 months after the Commissioners ~ere named an4 ye( th~ TRC had
not yet begun hearings. When. the motion clune up on July 12th .J\1r Scotland put the. state. on notice
that he would be filing other matters on behalf of all his other clients.
"
In the latter half of August 200 I it was announced in the parliament of'Grenada that the TRC would
be launched within a matter of days. It was also announced that Justice Car!. Rattray had withdrawn

due to illness and that the Chairman of the TRC would now be Justice Donald Trotman out of
Guyana.
The TRC was indeed launched· on September 4th 2001. Several' sessions of tlie TRC were held in the
period from September 2001 to January 31"' 2002. At no time was the Grenada 17 contacted or in any
other way communicateq to regarding their participation in th_e TRC. This despite the long record of
communication with the TRC personnel as borne out by the attachments to this letter. It should be
reemphazied here that one of the TRC commissioners was also a member of the two-man committee
which helped set to set up the TRC. One other commissioner was annou~ced as a.member of the TRC
as far back as April 2000. Many, if not all, of the attachments to ,this
were deliv_(:red to
those two: Therefore then, as far back as a year before the actual commencement or-the TRc; a

su~~~sion
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Arrest, Detention And Torturing Of The Grenada Seventeen

.GENESIS AND DEVELOPMENT
OF THE UNCONSTITUTIONAL COURT SYSTEM
(AND THE JURY SELECTION PROCEDURES)
USED TO TRY THE GRENADA 17

Preamble
On December 3nl 1986, fourteen (14) former govenunent and military officials of the Gm1ada
Revolution were convicted of murder by a Grenadian court and sentenced to hang. Tirree other soldiers
of the People's Revolutionary Army of the Revolution were convicted of manslaughter and given long
prison sentences.
The trial of the group, now referred to as the Grenada 17, was by its very nature a high proftle
event. Indeed it was the most high profile trial in the history of the English speaking Caribbean. On
trial were former leaders of a govenunent, including a deputy Prime Minister; they stood in the dock
charged with killing other members of the former govenunent, including the Prinle Minister.
The background against which the al~eged murders took place elevated the profile of the trial.

....

On March l~lh, 1979, tiny Grenada, a tri-island state of 133sq miles (340 km2) and 100,000
people exploded in the English speaking Caribbean's first successful revolution.
The radical New Jewel Movement (NJM) spearheaded the revolution. The govenunent of Eric
Gairy was overthrown. The overthrow of the Gairy government followed years of abuse of power in
the decade lea<ling up to 1979. Some of these abuses were catalogued in the Rep01t of the Duffus
Commission which looked into the breakdown of the rule of law in Grenada in ,the r.eriod i973-74. Not
surprisingly, then; the overthrow of the Eric Gait}' govenunent and the triumph of the Revolution had
the widespread support of the Grenadian people.
With the advent of the Revolution, Maurice Bishop became Prime lvfinister of the People's
Revolutionary Govenunent (PRG). Bernard Coard was his deputy.
The People's Revolutionary Govenunent ruled Grenada from March 13th 1979 up to October
1983. During the petiod of its reign it had to contend with intense political pressure from outside
Grenada, in particular from the USA whose President, Ronald Reagan, had publicly pronounced his
ambition and intention to land troops in Grenada to put an end to the revolutionary process.
The intense political pressure and military threat from outside Grenada compounded the
difficulties inherent in developing and guiding the revolution, an entirely new experiment in the
English speaking Caribbean. Thi~ also exacerbated the differences, which are bound to arise in the
context of any human endeavour involving power, particularly of a state political power character.
In consequence, in October 1983, differences that were simmering within the New Jewel
Movement broke out into the open: And the revolutionaty party which, unitec~ took power on March
13th 1979, split into two main factions.
Despite efforts to mend these differences the conflict heightened, and on October 191h 1983 the
then Prime Minister of Grenada and others died during circumstances of civil disorder. Prior to those
tragic even!s severn! members of the govenu:ncnt brt.d resigned and at least one was absent from the

!I;

I

island. Thereafter, in the vacuum created by the non-functioning of the govemment, a Revolutionary
Military Coun~il was formed to restore peace, stability and good order.

I

On October 25th 1983, despite the fact that calm had returned to Grenada (there had'been no other
acts of violence or armed confrontation since October 19th) and that no American or foreign citizens or
foreign owned ,property was in any danger,. or had suffered any injury or oamage, the U~ted: States'
annecL forces together with small contingents of forces from eight (8)' Caribbean countrles tnvaded
Grenada ancl ovetwhelmed the .small local army with superior forces.
This armed intervention into Grenada was roundly condemned by the United Nations General
Assembly as an illegal .act.
Dutkg tile invasion the meJILbers of the Grenada 17, several of whom were ·leaders cif the (N~)
New Jewel Movement, were. captured. They were frrst held as prisoners of war (POW's). Later theu·
official status was changed to that of Political Det:aii{ees. Later still they Vfere charged with the murders
.
of Maurice Bishop ap.d seven (7) others.
During the petiod when they were prisoners of .war and/or political detainees several of the
Grenalli1. 17 .were taken away from the pris011er-of-war camps am\ other l\etention centres to
interrogation centres manned. by members of the invading forces now turned occupation forces. 1n each
case they were denied access to legal counsel, and· forced to sign 'confessions'· after several hours of
torture.
•
.
.
st
1n all, confessions were extracted fi·om seven (7) of the Grenada. 17 between· November 1 and
November 22nd. During that period there were 10,000 foreign troops in and around ·Grenada. At no
tinle did any of the seven (7} applicants have access to counsel despite requests for such access. And
indeed the govenunent of the US has. conceded that such request~ for access to coutt5el were made a~d
denied, and that the Grenada 17 were only granted access to legal counsel in December 1983. Desptte
these facts during their trial in 1986 the trial judge 11,1~eg that all th~ alleged 'confessions' were freely
and voluntarily given and could be used as evidence in the trial. r

Propaganda W~r Against The Grenada"17
By US Psychological W~rfare Battalion
A significant. fact is that, as part of the invading forces, the U.S. landed a psychologicalw~are
battalion in. Grenada. That battalion quickly got to work They took full advantage 9f the traumat!;o;ed
and vulnerable state' in which the Grenadian people were caught. And they completely and totally
poisoned tlie minds of the Grenadian people against the Gt'enada 17 with the. most vicious propaganda
campaign ever unleashed iii these parts. They thoroughly, systematically. and comprehensively.
embedded into the minds of Grenadians the view that the 17 were .fully responsible for the·deaths of the
widely beloved Prime Minister, Maurice Bishop. That ~hey 'conspired,' .to kill him. That they were
'power hungry' 'ctiminals' and 'murderers'. 2 ·
At the end of 1983 (early 1984) the Reagan f..~stratio,n pr,qvideq a further $8 million US to
be spent in Grenada for the purpose· of justifying the invasion to the Grenadian people.
With tlus injection of capital and riding ·on the wave o~ the job ah"eady done by the Psy-ops
battalion, the propaganda war against the Gt·ep.adian 17 was sustained for a period of eight years.
At the time of the' commencement of the trial in 1986, the adverse publj,city aga~1st the 17 was at
a crescendo.
.r:: ' extreme~}'
'
'1 concerne<.1 nnG.1 \'l/0111.ea.
. 1 :tu ..c . """ll.otl
.. -=-··
......,,.
1n the context the·seventeen ~ere ·there!ore
... ,. vu.u
.• .._ tt
"-l'"'J
Would receive-a fad trial. Tileir conderns centred on the issues of:
(<

...
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.(a) Whether they would be tried by an ind,ependent court; one that was free of the uilluehce of
those who assumed power in Grenada and which was not vulnerable to their 1]1anipulation; and
(b) Whether a jury coult,l be found to impartially decide the facts in issue.
From March to December 1986 (the period •of the trial) there was a battle inside and outside ti1e
court around these issues. The trial itself descended ·into a farce, The Seventeen instructed their lawyers
to withdraw from tl~~ tnai. UpOl\ the· lawyers announcing theU: intention to witht\raw there. wa~; an
uproar of disapproval ft·ol!l t11oe ·assembled mny of jurors-then jJresent in coint. ·These pcitentiai jurors,
clearly under the influence of the propaganda onslaught carried on in every division of the' ,1nedia,
turned their wrath on tlie Seventeen. Before one word· of eviden·ce wa's heard in the case, they shouted
atthe Seventeen that they were 'crinlinals' and 'mur<!erers' and 'that' 'we go _get all·you'.
The issue of the court in which the Seventeen would be tried was a live issue because in theoi)'
there were two different court systems with jurisdiction in Grenada in March 1986. There 1vas the
OECS Supreme Comt which .was the court provided·'for under the constitution; and there was tlie
Grenada Supreme Comt which·was set up in ·1979 following the revolution.
The Seventeen desired .to be tried by·the court of the constitution because tl1ar system provided
for a final appeal to the Privy Council. The Seventeen were co11vinced that given all the politics in
which their matter was enmeshed, and given the necessity of securing convictions agai11~t them to
justify the invasion of Grenada, they could ori.ly be assured of jllStice from a coult completely
independent oflocal and regional politicians~

Genesis ofthe OECS Supreme Court
1

On 22"' February 1967, Her Majesty in Council made the Grenada Constitution Order 1967,
Statutory Instrument No, 227 of 1967. This order came into operation on the 3'd <k1Y of1-larch 1967. By
virtue of tllis Order, ·Gr~lll!da received.a. new Constitution which confened upon the state internal self.
'
government.
On February 22"d Her 'Majesty also made two other Orders. The f1rst of these was tl1e 'West
Indies Associated States Supreme Coutt Order 1967 No. 223 herein after ·refen·ed to a~ the Courts
Order'. The secon(l of these Orders. V:.a~ tl1e 'West, ln~lies A~soc~ilte~! !)tates (Appeals to the Privji
Council) Order l967 Statutory instrume,nts 1967 No. 244'. Botl1 of these Orders CaJne into operation on
27th February 1967, By the Courts Order, was established a Supreme Col!rt for the West: .Indies
Associated States Supreme Cowt Tltis cou11 w,1S y·~lablished as a superior cowt of record and
consisted of a Cout1 of Appeal and a High Coutt of Ju~tice. The West Indies A~sociated States
(Appeals to Privy Council) Order 1967 confened a rigl1t of appeal to Her Majesty in Council from
decisions of the Court of Appeal established by the Court's Order, in such cases as- may be prescribed
by or in pursuaJlce of tl1e constitution of a state.
By tl1e 3nl March 1967, Grenada had acquu·~d ,a ne.,v political status under the West lndies Act
1967, a new constitution un!ler the Grenada ConstitUtion Order 1967 ancl a new judicial: system under
the Courts Order,
The Constitution that Grenada received on March 3'~ 1967 was-based on th~ Westminster inodel.
Under it there was separation of powers between the Legislature, tl1e Executive and Judicatme. The
Judicature was established by the Courts Order which was made a part of the Constitution, The
Constitution also provided for the Protection of FundaJnentaJ Rights and Freedoms and their
enforcement.

1
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The; Supreme Court established by ·the Cou1ts Order was the Constitutional Comt of GJ·enacla. It
was the only:Supre!fle Court' that the Constitution recognised as having or being capable of having any
jurisdiction in and over Grenada.
Various entrenched provisions in t11e new Con~titution protected the existence of titis Coutt.
The Cowts OrdeL did not set_ tl1e details of the jurisdiction of the -new Supreme Comt which it
created. Section 9 (1) of the Court's Order provides that the High Court shall have such 'jurisdiction
3lld powers as may he conferred oil it l:iy the Constitution or any other law of the state'.
At the time when the com;titution came into force on the 3111 March 1967, the general jurisdiction
of the Supreme Comt wa~ based on the Supreme Comi Ordinance Chapter 289 of the laws of GJ·enada.
On the 16tl' of April.1971 the West Indies Associated States Supreme Court (Grenada) Act 1971
Act, No. 17 of 1971 caJne into operation. It repealed Chapter 289 but vested the repealed jurisdiction in
the SUJJi·eme Court of Grenack1 established by tl1e Cmuts Order.
On tl1e 16tl' April1971, t11e position was that. there was a special jurisdiction v-ested in the courts
by the Constitution, naJnely Section 16 (Enforcement of Protection Provisions), ~ection 37
(Determination of·Questions as toMeinbership oftheLegislature) and Section 103 (6) (Appeals). And
in addition ther7to there was the genera! jl.\risdi9t}9n v-ested, in the courts by viltue of Act No 17 of
1971.
The exiStence of th_e S!Jpreme Court· established 1by the Comts Ord::r, the ,Jurisdiction of the
Supreme Court conferred by Sections 16 and 37 of the Constitution and certain parts of t11e Courts
Order were all fully entt-enched
and protected by• the Constitution.
th
.,. , •
On February 7 1974, Grenada's status of associ11tion with the United Kingdom was tem1inated.
This was·effected:by the Gren~da Termination of Associa~on Order 1973, which was made by Her
.Majesty in Council on the 19th day of December. 1973.
On the said February 7'" a new Cons~itution came into force in GJ·enada. This was hy virtue of the
Grenada Constitution Order 1973 tl1<1t was passed by Her Majesty in Council on tl{e i9'h lla)' of
December 1973.This new C<;>nstituti'on involved very few changes from the 1967 Constitution. The Supreme
Comt established by tl1e Comt~ Ordef remained fuily protected by means of e!).trenched provisions.
And the jurisdiction of the Supreme Court created by Sections 16 and 37 of the Co11~titution also
remained fully protected.

Genesis of the Grenada Supreme Court
Although the majority of Grenadi?,I~S welcomed the Grenada Revolution, Grenada's neighbours
!ncluding tl10se with whom GJ·emck~ shared the W.l. Associated States Supreme Court wet-e opposed to
1L And from a very early date they adopted a hostile stance.
ln response to the Revolution the leaders of the other sfates with whom Grenada shared the West
Indies Associated States Supreme Court ordered the couit to withdraw its services from Grenada. That
this is how that court was rendered in~per'able in Grenada was confirmed by JU.~tic~ Archioald Nedd,
who was tl1e resident judge in GJ·enada.at tl1e tinle oftl1e Revolution, during.hisjudgement in Suit No.
30J ofl984,
'
·
As a result of the withdrawal of the West Indies Associated States Supreme Court Grenada was
put out in the cold judicially. lt had no jul\icial system.
1t was against this background that ihe new government, the People's Revolutionary
Government, set up, by way.ofPeople's Laws Nos. 4 and 14 of 1979, tl1e Grenada Supreme Comt.
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Under People's L<w No. 14 the judges of the Grenada Su re e C
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the
General (which the Revolution retained both· in
ffiou.tt wed! e .to be appointed h•·
e au,!Jce of the Prime Minister.
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o tee an perso!Ulel) acting on
th
It should be noted th~t one of the effects of tl
. l h.
Supreme Court was that G:ren~da was ipso facto de;.i:,; ~~/~:~,~~lte w;s; In;l~es Associated States
;:rue of the West Indies Associated States (Appeals .to the
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.. Council since bv
strument 1967 No. 224, appeals to the Pri ' C
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, ounc .. r er 1967 St.ituto ·.
Appeal established by the Courts Order.
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Privyc~
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~f

re:~ty that Grena9a was deprlved of the servi~l~se~f: ~:~')~~~~:;9fithe:RG ii~ recognition of the
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oGrVJQUdasly for other tactical reasons, enacted that no appeals :to the' Pan;""
ena .
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PostOctober 1983 Machinations by the New P.owe•~s
To Keep Out The Court Of The Constitution·
.Efforts By The Seventeen ToSec;ure Its Restora~ion

,, '

Once the Revolution had been defeated and the forei ,
.
.
~~establish
and consolidate theii"mle In pursuit oft!' . b~ ~oopshad gamed dominance,

they set out
:S1r Paul Scoon was co-opted by tl . .
d·.
"' us o ~ectlve the Govemor General, 'His"Excellency·
fi
h
'
1e mva mg 1Drces· BackeU by the il't
"gl ·
orces e formally assumed power. On October 31" .
. m 1 a~)' rmo lt of' the ~vatlin,g
the Grenada Constitution Order 1973 S ti' 57. (?)19&3 ~y proclamatton )te mvoked Section 57 (2} of
· ec on
- proVJdes.
.

I

Subjeci to the provisions of. this Constitution, the executive authority
of Grenada may b~ exerciSed on behalf of Her Majesty b tl
:::r:.emor General either directly or. tl1Tough officers,

subordin1j~ed ~~

The Governor General proclaimed that
Unti~-~ .government is duly elected under the provisions of !he

cons I !Jon of (}renada set put in schedule 1 o
and
· .
,
. t the Grenada
Constitution Order 1
of tlte said Constituf973 I 1 pllurs~t.to subsectton~s) of section 57
.
.
1?n 8 13 exerctse tlte executtve authoritv 0 .
behalf of het MaJesty m consultation witl1 Advisory· Council... ' · n

)

.The Governor General therefore formally assumed
.
exerctse of power was accordin t tl G'
, , power Jil the name qf the ConstitJ.Ition. This
0
Grenad< , . .
' '
g
te ovemor Genera~ to be t
.
d
.. .
· as teturn to constitutional mle ,and in 'accorc1ancewJt1
. · · tIe
. Qrenadaernporary
faci!ttattve
Constitution-Order
1973. of

1 1

~n

Between October 31'' and November 12'h 1983 th
.
. ' . e Governor General issued several other
proclamations which inter alia had the e:ffi t f k
undet· the People's L<ws N~s. 4 and 14 of ~;790 eepmg m Place the Gre_nada Supreme. Comi set up

0

.

.

nee It became clear that the Grenada 17 would be ch
.
~e events
of October 19'h 1983 th .
f
..
arged and !ned for murder arising out of
illlportance.
. , e Issue o whtch legal system would try them became of critical
Tite ne.w powers m Gt·enada were bent on trying the 17 in the Grenada Supreme Court.

despite tlteir pronouncements that they wet·e politically and philo~ophically committed to a
constitutionalmle under the independence constitution, which has the Court's Order as

:;r_.,nJ!ll 10

provisions:
~.15eentrenched
17 were conviitced tltat

in the new political reality any trial under tl1e .Grenada Supreme
;stem would be notltmg but a. show trial. The Grenacl1 Supre!ne Cowi &'Ystem, it would be
--·""s"'~' was set up in. response to tlte withdrawal qf the West Indies Associated States Supreme
from Grenada. It was therefore set up as an act of political expediency and necessity, to fill the
vacuum left by the withdrawal from Grenada of the comt set up by the Comt's order. It is l!ue,
c.J. said 1n his judgement in Suit 303 of 1984,' that tlte PRG manifested an mtention and desii·e
....::"N,Ie<alin"tain as far as possible a judicial system approximating as closely as possible in practice and
!11
and in 1he appointment of officers of 1he court and 1he lik;; to what obtamed in Grenada by
oftlte West·Indies A~sociated States .Supreme·Comi Order and the Gt·enada Act N6. 17 of 1971 '.
"""'"ve:r, the court system set up under People's L<ws Nos. 4 and 14 was' still vulnerable to misuse and

because.
.. The judges had no
•

secmi~ of tenme and were politically appomted, and on tO!> of tl'lllt

There was no mechanism or provision m place for appeals from, or review of the decisions
of, that court.

Qiven tlte glaring vclnerability of the Grenada ~1,1preme ~owt, tlte significance oftlle irztention of
the post-invasi~n,po~ers to ~'them under .the Grenad~ Supreme.Co~ ~ystern, while at the same-time
paymg lip semce to the desrre and necessity of restormg fu!J consl!tuhonal mle to Grenada, was not
lost onItthe
17.evident that the new powers in Gr·etpllla did no! face the ltind of problem w.hich
was
forced the ~RG i11to set~ing \IP the. Grenada Supreme Court. In March 1979, within days of the
Revolution, the political leaders of the other states with which Grenada shared the West Indies
Associated States Court, had ordered tlte court to wit\tdraw its services from Grenada. This was
clearlY ailned ~t expressing th,eir displeasure at the advent of the revolution and to create
difficulties for the. revolutionaries as a way of pressuring them. But it is rtoti>rious fact that the
very countries which ordered t11e withdrawal of the services of the court from Grenada in 1979
were. participants in the invasion along with the United St~tes, waving the banner of tile 1973
Constitution of which ~he· Cou~ Or~er is a, deeply entrenched pa~t.
It therefore seemed striking in the extreme that the new powers in Grenada preferred to
keep in [!lace the, Gt·enada Supreme Court rather than immediately t·estore. the court of the.·
Courts Order with all its checks and balances. The inference seemed irresistible: that there was
an ulterior motive involved here; that this was an act of political expediency; that those who
controlled power were notinterested' in ju,stice but solely in verdicts of a particular nature; and
that theY were· convinced, nof without good cmise, that their only guarantee of obtaining the
verdicts they favoured, in particular against the former revolutionary leaders, ,~as to try them in
a court vulnerable to manipulation and wliose decisions were not subject to review by any
independent
body. 3'd 1984 election~ were held in Grenacb·and a new ~arliament was elected.
On December
1
Prior to )he December 3nl ele,ctions, namely on November 9 1984, the ·Governor General1
promulgated tlte Constitution of Grenada Order 1984 published in tlte Official Gazette on· 9 h
November 1984. In effect it set out that the Constitution Orde1: 1973 was fully m force saye and except
the provisions relating to tlte Coutts Ordet·.
In Fehmary 1985 f:ite new pariiameni passed aiJ l).d <,;.i~"u a;: )?"op1e's laws, lj1terilp Government
Proclamations and Ordinances Confirmation of Validity Act, 1985, her,em after ref~rr.ed to as f..ct 1 of
1985.
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Act 1 of 1985 provides that:
For the avoidance of doubt it is hereby enacted that the following laws,
rules and proclamations are in force, .and shall remain in force ·until·
othetwise enacted:

"!. Laws and mles made b?( the·People's Revolutionary Government;
2. Proclamations made by 1he Governor General during the period of
Interim Government, namely the period .between the military
intervention and the appointment of the Prime Minister on the 4lh day
ofDecember, 1984; ·
3. Laws and.rules macle by the· Gaver;tor General on the advice of the
Advisory Council established by him in :advisgry council
proclamation, 1983.
Act 1 of i985, therefore, inter alia, pl!rported to validate the continued suspen,sion of tlle
provisions of the Constitution rela~g to the Courts Order.

As was naturally the case, given their conviction that it was impossible to gei a fair· hearing under
the Grenada Supreme Court System in the post-invasion political reality, the 17 sought at· every tUm to
dml.lenge the validity of the court to hear their matter.
·
In 1984 they filed Suit No. 303 of 1984, in which they sought inter alia a Declaration that the
Grenada Supreme Court is unconstitutional arid invalid and an Order that all further proceedings on
their matter be stayed until the indictments which they face can be heard and determined by the ·court
established by the Comts Ordet.
After heaiirig al'gumerits Neeld C.J. dismissed Suit 303 of 1984 on the grounds that the PRG hac(
bY 1983 attained de jure status and therefore all its laws including People's Laws No~. 4 and 14 were
de jure Valid: thus the Grenada Supreme Court was constitutional not by virtue of tlie 1973 Constitution
Order but in a K~lsenian sense, and iience could validly try tli.e 17.
On appeal, however, the Comt-of Appeal by a majority reversed Neeld C.J. The Court of Appeal
held that there was no evidence before the court upon· which the 'court could make a finding that the
PRG had achieved de jure status. It was pressed upon the court in argument that the PRG had only
suspended the Constitution Order 1973; and that tlie PRG had· pledged iti the Declaration of the
revolution·

,~ I

" ... to return to constitutional rule at an early opportunity. and to appoint
a Consultative A~sembly to cq~sult with all the people. for the purpose of
the establishment of a new Can.~titutian which will reflect the wishes
and aspirations of all 1:\le people of Grenada. The new Constitution will
be submitted for popular approval in a referendum. All classes and strata
will be involved;"
and. that bv October 1983 there was a Constitutional Commission in place and in the process of drafting
the new constitution: thus even then the Grenada Constitution Order 1973 still remained the
Constitution. of Grenada albeit suspended.
Since the Court of Appeai heid that the PRG had not achieved de jure status it also heid !hat the
independence Constitution was always in eXistence even though suspended, i.e. it was never ·abolished.

The Comt of Appeal next looked to see whether the action. 9f the. Governor General to keep the
Courts Order in suspension was-constitutional.
The Court of Appeal held. that suspension of the Courts Order and its purp01ted replacement by
the Gt-enad~V Supreme Court amounted to a purpor1ed alteration of the Constitution within the meaning
of Section 39 of the Constitutio)1; and 'that for such an alteratimi to be constitutional it must .comply
wiili the provisions·of Section 39·which require the' concurrence of a 2/3'<1 majority of the House of
Representatives ·and. of 213'<1 of the votes validly cast in a referendum duly sunurioned:
The Comt of Appeal howev-er went on to hold that though·unconstitutional• A,cf.l of 1985 was
legally valid when passed on tl1e basis ofcthe law of necessity ariel therefore the. Grenada Supreme Cout1
was temporarily valid. ·
But valid for how long? To this question the President of the Court of Appeal J.O.F. Haynes in
his lucid judgement replied:·
.,\ Urltil either effective steps shall· have been taken to resume the state's
representation iri the pre-revolution ·supreme Court or constitutional
legislation sh~U l'll\ve been pails eel in C9ffipliance wifu Section 39 of the
Con.~titution to establish anotlter Supreme Comt in its place."
President Haynes then said·

" 0~ course it is. to be assumed !p.e government will act with reasonable
dispatch."
The ruling of the Court of Appeal was challenged by the 17 before the Privy Council. The 17
were dissatisfied witl1 the granting of temporary validity to the court since that meant that the
temporary court could.proceed on the inc\icti'nents })et\ding against them.
The Privy Council declined to hear the appeal· of. the ·17 on the groljnd that tlte Grenada
Parliament could validly approve the abolition .of appeals to the Privy Council provided for under
Section 104 of the constitution. Since the repeal of that clause did not require tl1e holding of a
refer~ndum.it was sufficient tl1at 2'3'd of both Hoilses approved the ·Bill. The-Privy Council also held
that in any case it•11ever had jurisdiction to hear appeals from the Grenada Supreme Court, but. only
from the CoUrt of Appeal established by the Courts Order. The way therefore seemed clear for !he
conum:ncement of the trial on,the indictmenlll.
By May 1986,· the prolongation of the temporary jurisdiction of the Grenada Supreme Court was
becoming a source of embarrassment. In, that month the 8ourt of Appeal expressed dissatisfaction with
the failure of tl1e Government to restore constitutionality to the .comi system as ihe said Comt of
Appeal in it~ judgement more than 1 '4 years before had directed should be done expeditiously. The
Court. of .Appeal ordered the govermnent in the person of the. Attorney-General to appear before it so as
to inform the court of the government's timetable for returning to a con~'titutional court s-ystem. In
compliance with the order of tlie court the govemment iriformed the Comt of Appeal-that the OECS
Supren:i.e Court. woulcJ be operational in Grenada again from 1'' Janua1y 1987.
Thus while the 17 were disappointed that the Court of Appeal had condoned the trial in the
unconstitutional court system, there was a clear and legitimate expectation based on the·government' s
promise that their appeal(s)'would be allowed to go forward within ·the constitutional court system.
This however was not to be.
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March 1988: TheCompton.Letter
In the period 1'1 January1987 to March 1988, as far as the ·seventeen·were then-aware, no steps
had been taken by the government of Grenada to return Grenada, to the Con~titutional Court System.
"The Appeal Court of )'Jecessity remained operational even though the conditions of· necessity giving
temporary sanction to the said court ·had long expired. The 17 therefore had no altemative but to take

their appeals before the unconstitutional court.
When the Appeal commenced in March of 1988 the Seventeen and their· counsel leamed that a
new basis was put forw3fd to justify the continued existence of the unconstitutional court. lt was not a
basis in law but politics.
In March 1988, the OECS Heackin a letter signed by then-chairman; I'M Compton of St. Lucia,
to the government of Grenada, stated that the OECS Supreme Court, which. is the court of the Grenada
Constitution, would not be allowed to reswne function in Grenada until tlze !r(amice Bishop JI1UI·der
Trial (actually n.umed) was disposer] of. This letter was r~ad into t~1e recon\ of the appeal proceedings
and amazing\)' it wa& u11ed as the 'jmispt-udenti."ll' basis for the continued existence of the
unconstitution~l court. In other words, the politicians of the various OECS' islands were openly
Court of
declaring that they, and not the judges of the OECS Court, would determine if and when the
3
the Gt·enacla Con.~titution would be pennitted to exercise its legal jurisdiction in Grenada. It was one
thing for the politicians to so declare; it was another thing for the judges· who hacl.the power of life and
death over citizens to concede this authority to the politicians. The question therefore of the legal
validity of the unconstitutional court previously premised on the operation of the doctrine of state
necessity, was no longer to be determined by accepted principles of law. It was now· to be detennined
by political fiat. Everything was wrong with that. More naked political intetfer~ce in the judicial
process is hardly imaginable! But that was not the end of the matter.

.I

Appeals Nos. 4-20 wer·e proceeded with before the unconstitutional comL Several months afler
the commencement of the appeals the President of the Court of Ap'peal died after a short illness. The
appeals had to recommence under a newly constituted court. This court heard arguments wttil
September 1990. The court promised a judgement within· three months.
However, after,the expiry of three months no.judgement was forthcoming. TI1e explanation given
was that the cowt was delayed becau~e it ·hacl decided to procluce a full written judgemept.
In the period durmg which the judgement of the court' was b~ing ·awaited information was
revealed in the Parliament, in answer to a question from an opposition senator, which showed that the
judges of the Appeal Court were paid approximately $3 million EC for their services with regard to the
case ofthe 17.
Sh01tly before the Court of Appeal handed down it> nrling .in July 1991~ the Grenada parliament
passed the Constitutional Judicatw-e (Restoration) Act-1991, Act No. 19 of 1991. The Act was assented
to by the Govemor General on July 19, 1991.
. This Act facilitated the return of the OECS Supreme Court and also restored the .jurisdiction of
the Privy. Council to Grenada.
However, the very Act 19 of 1991 that brought back the OECS Coillt ancl Privy Council to
Grenada contained a provision-Section 7 (4)-preventing any case finally detem1ined by the
unconstitutional appeal court from b,eing taken to ¢e Privy Council. Put in simple terms, the case of the
Grenada 17 was to .go no further!
There is obviously no doubt that S7 (4) of Act 19 of 1991 was.aimed at stopping· the Grenada 17
from getting an independent review of their matter. When this section is taken against the hackground
of the aforementioned Compton letter of March 1988 that much is clear.

Tb,fe issue was put beyond doubt by event~ which unfolded at the end of July-early Augullt 1991.
Act· 19 1v.fini
o 1991 was
B due to tak.e effect on August 1''· 1991'
. · Fw'e. of the 17, among them· fiormer .D. eputY
Pnm~ . - _ster emard Coard,. wer~ scheduled to be ·hanged· on July 301ll 1991. The date for the
h~gs was postponed.fo~owmg an international outcry. On July 29'11 la'liv-yers for the· 17 filed an
actiOn. ~e.fo~ tl1_e ~c.onshtutionai Court of Appeal for a re-hearing of the appe~ls. It would have n{eant
~at~;~ Ce :::t'7~ns ~ A;ct l~ of 1991, to wit S7 (3), thiS motion would have had to 'be heard by
t ~
.
o
o. · PP!<. '.smce 11, woul~ b~ ~ending in the defunct Court of Appeal on August 1".
W1th !hilts tile 17 would get mto. the constitutiOnal Stream and be able to take tfieir matter to the ·privy
counc .
.

~e go"!rnment :reacted to this situation swiftly and in a most dubiously lawful inarmer

By

execut1ve actionc .the date for. the 1'eturn· of tlle. const!tul!ona
· · 1 court
·
·
mconstitutioiilll
was pushed
back. . The·
. .
ourt was humedly reconvened. The matter was heard and swiftl}· dismis:~ea b}· this
unco~~~tronal co~. ~d shortly thereafter the constitutional court was allowed b;ck into Grenada.
•
IS dete~mmat10n to prevent the Grenada 17 frqm h~ving their matter heard and/or
reoVwlee'Wretdl btytallHndependent~ourt (in this Clll!ethe,l'rivy'Cpuiicil) is a clear admission by those in
.
p lit' al tab' 1e
t' casef cannot
. . stand up to scJ·ut'Ill).· Tl1at t 11e only way they · could achieve their
po JC .. 0 ~ec. JVe o conv1ctmg the 17 for murder and having those convictions upheld was in a
·· ' ~
kangaroo court system.
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they are afraid of anyone reading

The Jury
In addition
tltehea
issue
·
fundamental
to a tofair
. ofAtheafiindepend.ence of t1te' comt the tssue
of an impartial jury was
doubtful
t ·h th . nng. s or::mentionecl the Seventeen were extremely concerned and
pe
. as o " e er .it was at all possible to -empanel- an ilnpartial jury given the massive and all
tU:~~~~en~~~ of the propaganda to which they were subjected over a period of 2 1/3 years 'by the

delibe~ sue~ the ~eventeen. aq.d tll~~· la~ers filed a matter· in com1 alleging that by virtue of the

theY. re~:e~ed :~:;':::;:tn~~k~~~c~f~~;~:;;ossible for them to get a fair trial
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tha;i~~~~ ~:up~~~~~woetryverh·reJectedddthe pr7liminary arguments of counsel seeking referr~l· and

Wh
~
' ear an eternune the matter.
the 1.\ • .ereu~fo~ counsel for ~e Seventeen, applied for a stay of proceedings to allow them to appeal
tnatterecblSell?~oo .. led·CO~tlrt refusmg to refer lhe matter; The court refused lhe st.'l)' anc\ on\ere.c\ that the
·
pt ceec e wt 1.,
'T"'h.,.
S
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tnal \Vithin th
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v .. &..u"' _p.~v~ liJ a.J
'"'uu.~ ,o ra1.uoau
a
. . e unconstitutional court svstem.·This
.
development combm'ed, w.1'th a prevwus
·
ommous
·
\.1
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deve!opmeJ;tt forced their hands T1 . d ·d d
.
instructed their laWyers to withdr~w ~~ ~C1 ~ I that they were I)Otl gomg down like lambs. The-:
-Whe th
,
m e tna and com:entrate on taking the appeal
.
.
n e 1awyers "or the Seventeen, througl:_i the 1 d
f th d fl
·
of their instmctions, and applied for leave of tl .
ea ~r o
e e ense team, informed the coult
the judge. He not only denied the leave 1 e
te ~ourt to Wltl~draw, such leave was angrily denied bv
And he irnmediatelv ad;ourned,"o.r fiift , t a!so q:u,eatened to ctte all the lawyers for contempt ofcoun•
J
"
"
een mmutes.
.
This dramatic development sparked off an· u
·
jurors who had been summoned. As lite court , proar m. ~he court am?n~~t the over I 00 potential
developments in the cowi twlte~l their atte f .r•:JSe, the anay ?f·potential JUrors clearly agitated by
hurled abuses at them calling them , .' . nalt~n odn the 17 and m an unprecedented display of ange~
N
··
cnmm s- au 'murderers' ·and vo · tl ,
'
at one word of evidence had b~en as yet adduced but alread 'fu .
wmg tat_ we go get all you'.
This elrama confumed the worst fears . t
.
) e Jur()Is had convtcted fue Seventeen.
'
' m he Ihmds of the 17 a!?-~ the ominous development
aforesaid, came to fue fore.

Grenadinn 1'1W 11ys doWn a method for choosing prospective jw·ors so that no jury could be
•fiXed'. The emphasis is on ranqom selection. There was not even an attempt by the prosecution
' lawyer/registrar to follow the procedure set out~ tile l~w. Based on the law on jury selection, 11 of the
I l2 who fowtd the Seventeen guilty, were illegally selected by the prosecution lawyer/Regisb·ar. \Vhen
all of tltis was clearly dy~onsti·ated to ilie judge he still refus\:d to dismiss the jw-y. He had dismissed
the pmel of the former Registrar on relatively minor growtds based on the same Jury Act. Howev«r the
6
,
proof of overwhelming irregularities could not move him.

Selection And Empanellment Of Jury
Behind Backs Of Defendants
1

Prosecution Lawyer/Registrar
On March 3rd 1986; the trial of the Seventeen had o e d 0
array ofjutors was present in court. That arra f.
P ne · n that day as was to be expected, an
of Registrar.
Y 0 Jurors was drawn up b)• fue person. who h~ld the post

On ,J;v!arch 4~' after a few preliminru

tt . 1

..

compl~ed tllat tlte array of jurors was n t dr 'Y ma _ers tad been ~lspensed with, the prosecution
On tllis basis

~ey applied fo~ the array toobe ~::~;e~ accord.ance With th.e provisions of til~

Jury Ac;.

The Reg1strru· was brought before the couti t
. ·
. .
according to law <Uld that any apparent d'
o exp1am. ~e mslste~l tllat tile ruTay was drawn up
Th S
tscrepancy could be eas!ly explamed
e eventeen would later leam tltat t11e real bo
f
:
·
to co-operate with the prosecution The PI , / , ne o contenh_on was tile refusal of the Registrar
jurors' weeks before so that.tlley c~uld do ~:~~u ton ~anhted the Regrstr~r to provide them with a list of
·
growt c ecks. 'The Regtstrar refused, as lie was entitled
to do wtder the law.
. . Despite tqe insistence of tile Re istrar til til
dismtssed the array and ordered that a g
,at . e array was properly drawn up, the trial judge
new array oe struck
"
. Later the very March day the Re . tr
, .. ,
.
appomted within 24 hours.
·'
grs ru was dtsmlssed from Ius post. A new Registrar was
Who was the new Registrar? A member of the
·
the p;osecution in several preliminary m~tion
d 1rosecution team! A person who had appeared for
openmg of the tiial on Mru·ch 3rd.4
san w 0 sat as a member ofthe prosecution team at t11e

. .
.
This whole development witlt the dismissal of t1
speedy appointment of a prosecution lawYer t f!ll th . le ~~~ ay, the sackmg of the Registrar and the
the Seventeen: The prosecution wanted ~~ co:tr I .tile position s~nt one clear, fiightening m~ssage to
the case was ~1ter confumed bv tile fact t!' t
~ e .rury se!ectwn machinery. Tha. t this was clearly
13 as soon as tl1e tnal of the s
·
...
'
t
·
prosecutwn ·1awyer resigl)ed as Recr;•ti·ar and , ,,,. S Lo ,
' .
even een was completed t]1e
··
.,....
'
•vu. · t.
ws was rem~tated.
'
; So on April 1~1h 1986, the date the .defense Jawvers inf1
d th ,
. ...
.
w.thclraw fi·om tlte tna~ it was the npw· atl'ay of . .
· ·
orme
e court of therr mten!Jon to
·
· ·
·
·
'
~
' ' · JUtors se 1e"ted by tJ
.,
·
illVO1ved m hurling abuses at the Seventeen, md
II' , 1 ~
. te ptosecutlOn lawyer
which was
5
Ironically it wouid b · '
.
'
ca mg tlem murderers-and criminals.
.
.,
e 1a1er revealed to the court that th
· 1
· .' ,
e prosec_utl_on awyer violated the Jaw in
the drawing up of tile array of.jurors _ tile
!Jy tlle originiil Registrar.
,
very reason gtven for dismJssmg the original array selected

The defense lawyers finally witlldrew from the trial on April 15 h 1986. The court· had refused
]eave for the lawyers to withdraw on April the: 11th. Whereupon there was a short adjournment and tl1e
aforementioned ·uproar in cowi. When the court resumed the. judge decided that he was going to
acljoum for a few days to give everyone time to reconsider.
On April 15th the judge ascertained fro~ each defendant tllat it was -their instiuctions for· the
lawyers to withdraw.
After the withdrawal of the lawyers the Seventeen made it clear to the judge that tl1ey were not
going to submit to the jurisdiction of tlte court or co-operate wit!! tlte trial. They therefore embarked on
a connie of protest action in the face of the court.
On 18th April l986, the Sevente~n continued their prptest. The court was, however, bent on
proceeding. The trialjudge tlterefore took what can only. be cle~clibed as rut amazing cow·se of action:
(a) He cited the Seventeen for contempi of court;
(b) He tried them on,_the spot md sentenced them to weekend prison terms; and then
(c) In the enforced absence of the Seventeen, he allowed the prosecutio~ team to effectively
>install a jury.
The thin\ aspect of the three-t)rui course of action was truly astoumling. For having citec\ and
convicted the Seventeen for contempt, and having ~entenced tllem to weekend terms, tile j4dge did not
allow tJ:le!Jl to serve the sentences, or give tllem tinle to reconsider, to cool off, to recogtiize tl1e grilvity
of their actions, <,md to purge tlwJ:IVlelves of *eir contempt; he inmlediately allowed. the prosecution
team to hand-pick a jury.
This hasty course of action must be compared and .contrasted with tile c,anduct of tile judge when
~e was informed by the lawyers of the instruc_tions they .had received to witlldraw from ihe case. His
inuuediate reaction was to tlm::aten to cite ilie lawyers for contempt...However h~ 1>ter adjowned the
couti for a weekend and a Monday to allow tlu; lawyers and tile Seventeen time to reconsider. Later in
open court he sought and received confirmation from each member of the Seventeen that they had
instructed the lawyers to withdraw'.
Now, when faced with tlte even more essential issue of the selection of a jmy, the judge was
prepared to allow tlte prosecution team to select that jury by tltemselves, without giving the defendants
any time to reconsider or, to cool off or to 'come to fueir senses'.

tv1oreover, the absence of the Seventeen fiQnt court was at the tiine of the selection of the jury not
due to any misconduct on ilieir part. When tlley were brought back before the court one by one, to be
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tried for contempt, except in two cases, there was no misconduct from them. The trials for contempt
took place and theywere peacefully led away from court ifter sentences.
Thus when the Seventeen returned to court on Monday 21 ''April, the jury was in place and ready
to proceed. Even at that time the judge did" not see it fit or necessary to allow the Seventeen an
opp01tunity to challenge the jury. Under the law, the 18 defendants, as they were then, woul~l have
been entitled cumulatively to 72 peremptory challenges, plus challenges for cause.

recall those witnesses tlle defendants had previously refused to cross examine so as to allow ihem to do
so. He was not prepared to dismiss the jury and select a new one.
·
In the context the Seventeen felt locked in. They felt their backs were up against the wall and
they ltad to hold their groUll.d. They decided to continue tl1eir protest and effectjve,ly they took no pm1
in t11e trial. They did not cross-examine any of the witnesses presented by the prosecution. ,However,
s~m~ o.f t.!J.e Seven.teen made unsworn _statements from the dock, which they termed indicative defense
..
statements.

Hand-picking of the Jury
It was stated above that the judge allowed the prosecution to hand-pick the jury. Prima facie Ute
term may appear to be too strong. But this i~ exactly what happened.
The process of handpicking was facilitated by a law which was passed clearly for the pUipose of
"the Maurice· Bishop MUI·der Trial. The law ·gave .the prosecution. the 'right to standby' jw·ors. And this
right. was used in a very vulgar and abusive manner by the prosecution.
'l;'he :selection of each juror is done by balloting. All tl1e names are put in a box tl1en a dipping
process much like tl1e lotto is carried out However, in the case of the Gt·enada 17, each time a name
can1e up which the prosecution was not satisfied with, clearly based on intelligence reports, they would
simply have the person 'standby'. In the selection of the jury, there were 66 clippings. Five persons
asked to be an(\ were excused mostly because they stated thauhey were opposed to .the" death penalty
and would h.we difficulties deciding the case impartially as a result. Eighteen were accepted to f01m
the panel of jurors (12 jurors and 6 reserve jurors). And the prosecution exercised .tile right to st.andby
43 timest 7
\Vhile the prosecution was hand-picking the 18 jurors in this way, (from an an·ay, it should be
recalled, drawn up by a prosecution lawyer) the judge did not see it fit to question.the 18 selected so as
to be satisfied that they were not biased, and therefore fit to try the case.
At the appeal the lawyers for the Seventeen submitted that the judge should have taken that
course, because ti1e court was on notice by way of the interlocutory motion which was not argued, that
there existed widespread all pervasive prejudice in tile comnu.mity against the Seventeen. Indeed, the
defense lawyers argued that such screening by the court should have taken place even if all the
defendants and. their lawyers were in court. The fact that they were not in court compowtded the error
of omission 1000 tinles.
Indeed~ the court was not only on notice by way of the motion filed before it. A few days after fue
selection of the jury, one juror hmt to be dismisselt because it was discovered by the prosecution, that
he was tl1e fatl1er of someone who had died in the October 19'" Tragedy, the'vcry event from which"the
charges against the I 7 arose. Even after this discovery the judge still did not see it as prudent" to carry
out some kind of screening with a view to determining Impartiality. 8
In the face oftlus development of selection ofthejmy behind their backs, coming'on top of all
t11at went before, the Seventeen decided to continue their protest in the face of the coUrt. The protest
ajso took the form of their refusal to cross-examine any witness.
However, within days of the commencement of the trial, the Seventeen indicated to the court that
they were mirided to change their stance, and \vould co-operate with the coui"t" if t11e _process was
restarted. They therefore moved the comt to declare what had taken place so fur a mistrial ami restart
the process ab initio (from the beginning). The prosecution objected very strongly to tliis motion on the
ground that the defendants were trying to get 'a second bite of the cherry'. The judge declined to
terminate the trial, then in it's early stages,
a mistrial. 9 The most he was prepared to offer was to

as

The Jury Shaken
Over a period of several weeks those of the Seventeen who addressed the court, demolished the
prosecution case. They unravelled it thread. by thread, and laid it bare as a· tissue of lies, contradictions
and inconsisiencies. The juty that was installed 'by tl1e prosecution and came to cowt, hostile, was
shaken. The chemistry of tl1eir interaction with the defendants unde1went a sea-change in a matter of
those weeks. The impact was obvious to anyone. People in court started to whisper and then speak
what would have been·Un.thinkable a few months before: the Seventeen would be freed.
When defendant~ are uru-epresented before a court, it i~ the practice for the prosecution to refrain
from making a fmal addres~ to the jury. And this is whetiter or not the defendant exercises his right to a
final address.
Not so in the case of the Grenada 17. When informed oftl1ejr rigllt to '!final address to the jUiy,
tl1e Seventeen declined. They tl1en a1-gued that the prosecution should not make or not be allowed to
make a fmal address, given that they were unrepresented; that the judge should ·move to sununing up
the case arid then hand the matter over to the jUlY.
However, the court allowed the prosecution a final address. The chief prosecutor spent 3weeks
addressing the jury to try to piece their case back togetl1er. Then the judge summed up. Thi~ summingup ~·as heavily criticised by defense lawyers at the appeal, a$ being unfair. Some described !t a~' a
prosecution summing up.

The Jury Intimidated
One day before the jury was to retire, in a public displ~y, hundreds of foreign troops, helicopters,
and aU, were brought back into Grenada. It was a clear act o:fintinlidation.
But the intiniidation di(t not.eml the1:e. As the jury wa~ about to retire, th.e j]lc\ge pulled out what
some have teffi,led the masterstroke_ to fmally nail the 17. The jmy was handed a verdict sheet. Each
juror had to state on the sheet the verdict he can1e to on· each of the 164 counts and sign. his/her name
next to it. This was like putting a gun to the heads of the jurors to ensure they did what tiwse in power
wanted tl1em to do. 10 Never before in tl1e hundrecL~ of years of jury trial and in the millions of such
trials in the British Commonwealth had such a jury sheet been used. It meant ti1at anyone who wished
to find the defendants 'not guilty' would be known by nan1e. This smashed totally the confidentiality of
the jury deliberation and decision process. Everyone would know who voted for whom to be found
guilty or not guilty. This guaranteed for the foreign invaders and occupiers of the country the placing of
the triai verdicts beyond doubt: they wouid achieve victory in stage one of the plan for the judiciai
murder of the Grenada 17. They would get the guilty verdicts they needed.
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Notes
The OAS Inter-Amyri~\ID Commission for HUll) an Rights has ruled that the United States violated the rights of
the Grenmla 17 when they detained them and held them incommunicado following the invasion. The Uruted
States claimed that they were responsible for holding members of the Grenada 17 only for a period of nine (9)
days or so and thereafter they were handed over to local authonl!es. Th1s JS unl!ue because several of the
prisoners were held in a U.S. run Prisoner of War camp at Point Salines in SL. George's, near Grenmla's airport
up until November 14th 1983.
'
In a response to questions from the ICHR asking for comments on the allegation of the Grenada 17 that
they were denied access to lawyers, despite repeated requests for such access, for a period of si.x weeks
following their detention, the U.S. conceded that the Grenada 17 i"ere denied access to lawyers but ju~tified such
denial on the grounds that it was unreasonable for such access to be granted during the 6 weeks period when
there were still serious security implications. Yet it was during those ~an:e six weeks that all of the 'confessions',
which were u~ed against the Grenada 17, were obtained.
.
cf: Organisation of American States Inter-American Commission on Human Right~ Report· No. 14!94 of
February 7, 1994; Report No. 13/95 of September 21·, 1995; and Report No. 109/99 of CASE 10.951 COARD
ET AL. vs UNITED STATES, September 29; 1999.
1

A sample of propaganda material used against the Grenada 17 listing posters, pamphlets, newspaper articles,
·songs, etc., was presented to the court along with supporting affidavit~ from several Grenadians, in support of an
L"lteriocutory motion which was filed before the court of trial.
2

3

Based on the OECS Treaty, decisions of tlie Authority require unanimous agreement. So it must have meant
that the government of Grenada concurred in the 'decision to keep the court out despite having previously
undertaken ro return the court. to Grenada by 1'' January 1987.
The trial record reveals that Ms. Denise Crunpbell appeared in Court on March 3ro, 41h, and 51h, 1986 as a
member of the Prosecution team of lawyers. [1i~ Campbell's appointment as Registrar was gazetted on March
5th 1986. She was, therefore, both a prosecution lawyer and Registrar on March 5°', a point which was made
by defense counsel Mr Howard Hamilton· Q.C. during the appeal hearings.-) On March 6th 1986 the court was
infonned that she no longer appeared for the Crown. On March 11th 1986 Ms. Campbell l1J111S up in court as the
newly appointed Registrar and subsequently sele.cts the paneUrom which thefinal jury was drawn.
cf: pp 1, 6, 10, 24, and 25, Trial Record, Vol. 1, Pai:t 1.

4

This incident. i'lls attested to by five lawyers, two of them Queens Counsel. A third of the five is currently the
Attorney-General of Jamaica. These lawyers all issued affidavits detailing what they witnessed on that April 11 ili
1986, day. Subsequently they gave evidence and faced cross-examination during the hearing of Civil Suit !91 of
1986. Yet, the Kangaroo Court rejected their clear and uncontroverted evidence and held that no prejudice had
resulted ro the Grenada 17. This judgement was upheld by the Kangaroo Court of Appeal during the last clays of
it~ existence.
5

6

Cf: pp 84-1·29. Trial Record, Vol. 2, Part !.The argoments contained in that section of the Court Record were
extended on by the defence lawyers on appeal No one knows what response the Court of Appeal had to those
argoment~ since to this date no written judgement ha.~ been issued.
7

cf: pp 243-247, Trial Record, Vol. 1, Part 2.

8

cf: p 248, Trial Recqrd, Vol. 1, Part 2

9

cf: pp 541-547, Trial Record, Vol. l, Part 3

10

cf: p 5487, Trial Record, VoL 4, Part 4.
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during the 4 Yz year process. 1n September 1999 four of u~ bared our souls on national radio and
apologised to the relatives of those who lost their lives in the October 1983 Tragedy and to all
~rlrer aatan people. Duting the period we also refrained from taking actions in the court to secure our
1
tJrc~fe:rrirlg to give the government the full opportunity to deal with our matter in the spirit of
;·nnc;iJi:1tio'n which would allow our people to leave the past behind and go into the new millennium
·
road to being'fully reconciled.

NOT FOR PUBLICATION
THE GRENADA 17 AND THE TRC:
YET ANOTHER 'BROKEN PROMISE' IN THE MAKING?

THE CONTEXT

THE'VIEW OF OTHERS WE RESPECT ...

We th~- ~embers of;th~ G~ena~a 17 are aware that the impending government-instituted Tr
and
Reconciliation
media• a•, a move U\h
I
f Cofl!nusswn IS berng touted in some quarters
. .·. of
. the
. Grenada
.
b
t te government o Grenada to free us. The fact that the commission appears to be authorised Y
recommend anmesty to the Grenada 17 i~ being interpreted by that sector of the media as a pro ·, to
freedom if we provide truthful information to the Commission.
nuse of
We wish to make it abundantly clear that we have no such interpret~tion of the situatio s
.
d h
l
.
.
n. everal
of us h ave state t at' wefi mve no problem wtth a South Afncan sty
tl .
· Je TRC in Grenada thougllO!ClSOf
us bli
e eve tIwt tlte l!me or that has long passed and that such a process now would be of no b fi
Grena d a or t o us andthat 111
·"
· would JUSt
·
ene1tto
.act It
reopen old wounds and result in more pain and suffi
·
for our people.
enng
. ~owever, it is clear to all of us that the TRC being set up in Grenada is sintilar to that in So 1
Afi1ca m name only.
u(]
In South Africa th~ T:RC took place on a level playing field. All the principal participants were
freed and carne from therr homes to provide evidence and then they returned to their homes thereaft
In
fue government has made it clear that with regard to fue TRC there will be no such
playmg field.
~1 ~out? ~ca the ~onJJ?is~io~ had the power to grant immunities and pardons. In Grenada the
Conuruss10n IS mvested w1th discnmmatory powers. It can grant immunities to people coming off tlte
s~·eet~ reg~u:dless of what o:t:t:ense( s) they may have committed and regardless as to whether they spent
tune m P!t~on or not. But wtth regard to tlte 17 the Commission can only recommend amnestv. Tbe
final deciSion as regards if and when the recommendations are implemented would be left up "to the
government.
refusa! to ~n·ovi<~e the Commission with the power to grant amnesties we find deeply
v.:on~~g. We vtew 1~ agalllSt the background of the refusal of tlte govemment to amend tlte
dis~nmrnatory law whtch prohibits us from taking our case·before the Privy Council so that it can be
dectded according to law.
The government of Grenada has stated over and over again that it would like to resolve the matter
of the seventeen but that it feels politically unable to act given the controversial and divisive nature of
th? is_sue. Yet it contin~es to refu.~e to allow Grenada's lugl~est couti to decide the issue according to
~~ct~!es of ~aw. An~ltt refuses to provtde the TRC with the power to decide the issue. It continues to
rns1st m practice that 1t, and it alone, must decide even thouglt it has stated over and over again that it is
unable to decide.

~enada

All along many people, including persons who had supported us for the entire period we have
behind bars, kept saying tb us that the government was not serious about reconciliation, that we
being taken for a ride aml that the government had absolutely no intention of ever freeing us.
Given all that has taken place and what we now see, we can no longer disregard the opinion of
who now say to us that the TRC has nothing to do with Truth and Reconciliation but it is an
~ne:nsi,re device to mamaguy the·world while stalling on the issue of allowing our case io go before
Privy Council so that we can obtain justice according to law. Those who hold that opinion' say to us
the govenunent i~ fully aware that the 'TRC' process will open up a Jot of old wounds, would
our people even more divided than they are now and hence at the end of it the government would
left with the perfe9t excuse as to why it is politically unable to implement any recommendation the
~ColrrUTiliSston may make regarding our freedom,,
A LITANY'OE BROKEN PROMISES AND DASHED ExPECTATIONS ...

le~:i

However, .our profound·distrust.ofthe government's position is not just based on our analysis. It
based on the bitter experience of 16 \12 years: the bitter experience of broken promises; of the dashing
legitimate expectations, and of Olll' matter being handled in a nakedly political ab.d discriminatory
1marmer at every twist and turn. Our. experience_s go back all the way to 1984 and. as recently as March

RESTORATION OF FULL CONSTITIITIONAL RULE ...

:Otis

OUR EFFORTS AT NATIONAL RECONCILIATION IN RECENT YEARS
For some considerable time we were of the view that the government was serious about its oft
expressed desire to reconcile Gren.1<tians. We took the government at it~ word am! by our deeds
demon~trated our willingness to pariicipate in this process. The record of our effot1s in this regard is
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walls m wh1ch. we bared our souls. Months later we published in the press an apology to the detainees
of the Revol~tton and to all those who suffered on account of the actions of the Revolution and our
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(1} Following fue US invasion of Grenada in October 19&3, executive power was assumed by the
Governor General, Sir Paul Scoon. In a series of statements and proclamations the GG made it clear
that it was intended to return Grenada to full.constitutional rule. This promise was kept save and except
as it wlated to 11s. All aspects of tlte Independence Constitution were restored by November 1984
except those sections dealing with the Courts Order. The Court's Order was kept suspended so as to
allow the Grenada 17 to be tried in a court other than the constitutional court; in a special court which
was higl1ly vulnerable to political conl!·oJ and manipulation. [See Genesis And De~•elopmmt Of 17te
Unconstitutional Court System (And T11e Jury Selection Procedures) .Used To Try I11e Grettada 17.]
..RETURN OF CONSTITUTIONAL COURT #1. ..
(2} In 1985 the Court of Appeal ruled that the special court was unconstitutional and- only
temporarily valid. The Comtof Appeal declared that.it expecteCl the goverirrnent of Grenada to act with
reasonable dispatch to· return to a. constitutional court system. That was IvL'ly 1985. This created the
legitimate expectation on our part that despite the plans 'of the politicians we would be tried by -the
cor('t:h,
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of the Court of Appeal, the hi.al of the Grenada 17 coriunenced in the uncon.~titutional court.
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RETURN OF CONSTITQTJON!\L COUJU #2._..

A WRITTEN-JUDGEl\1ENT 1N THREE MONTHSNO, SEVEN MONTHS-NO, TEN YEARS-NO ...

(3)
In 1986 the Court of Appeal again called on the goveplli!ent to restore the constitutional court to
Grenada. In response the government gave an undertaking to the Coutt of Appeal that the constituiional
court would be restored to Grenada from 1'' January 1987. Based on this promise the Grenada 17 again
harboured the expectation that our appeal would be heard and.decided by the constitutional court. Yet
once again our legitimate expectation was dashed.

(6)
In August 1990 arguments in the appeal of ilie Grenada L7 were ~ompleted. The Court _of A~peal
profuised that it would give judgement within three months. 'DU"ee months passed and no JUdgement
wasgiven.
.
.
.
. ·
The Cout1"of Appeal then promised that it would gtve a wntten JUdgement by Match 1991.
March 1991 came and went. No written judgement.
.
In July 1991 the court gave an oral judgement. Up t9 this. day,. close to 10 ~ears after the
completion of arguments, ilie Grenada. 17 m·e still a":aitirig the ":'ntten Judgement so a~ to see what
reasons the Court of Appeal could have had for upholdmg tile ~onVJctHJIL~ and to enable us to challenge

Insteacl of honouring the 1" January promise, in 1988the government ofG::renada,comuved with
the other governments of the OECS, and the OECS heads decided that the· constitutional court would
not be allowed to operate in Grenada until the "Maurice Bishop Murder Case" (the case of the
Grenada 17) was disposed with. [Note carefully: They made disposal of th~ ca~e of the Grenada 17
in t11e Unconstitutional Comi (where they could hand-pick and control the judges) A
.PRECONDITION for penrutting the return of the Constitutional Court to Grenada. Ibid. See also
P.M. Compton's letter to PMJ3!a!ze of March 22nd, 1988, entered into ilie Appeal Court record in April
1988.]

them.
RESTORATION OF THE PRIVY COUNCIL- FOR ALL EXCEPT ...
(7) In July 1991 the jurisdiction of the OECS Court ~d that of ilie ~iivy Council were restored to
Grenada. Given the public importance of our case, and gtveq the promtse of those who had assumed
authority in Grenada to establish the mle of law, it was reasonable to expect that the case of the
Grenada 17 would be one of· the cases which the Pri'vy Co\!Uci~ Grenada's lughest comt, would be
called on to detemline authoritatively and once and' for all. Thls was not to be. The govei'!Unent
included two discrinUnatory clauses in the law restoring tht~ Privy Cotihcil so as to ensure that the
Grenada 17 could never have access to the Privy CounciL

A GENUINE APPEAL COURT PROCESS; ..
(4)
In March 1988, at the beginning of argument~ in the appea~ tlietJ President' of the Couti. of
Appeals, J.O.F. Haynes, decided that he would summon the tlu·ee key witnesses who testified against
us at tJ:e trial so that he. could question them himself. President Haynes expressed serious disquiet about
ilie evtdence that iliose witnesses gave at ilie trial. He was especially concerned about ilie evidence
given by one witness, Cletus St. Pau~ whose evidence was the sole evidence u~ed to convict the 10
NJM leaders among the 17 defendants. President Haynes saic\ that he coulc\ not understand how the
s~me perso~ could have given the five different statements that St. Paul gave, given ilie material
differences m them; ll!ld he ordered that St. Paul's three police statements be produced and made part
of the comt's record. What Haynes' mling did Wall to ·create in us the expectation that our lawyers
would get t11e opportunity to demonstrate to the coutt the fabricated nature of the evidence used to
secure our convictions. Once again our legitimate expectation was dashed.
In December 1988 President Haynes died. The appeal pmceeded. The tlu-ee Witm:sses were not
questioned by t11e comt; and St. Paul's police statements wete not produced. Indeec~ the newly
constituted (uncoillltituJional) court rejected a request from our legal counsel' that they be produced for
boili ilie defendants and the Court itself.
THE RETURN OF THE CONSTITUTIONAL COURT #3 ...
(5)
In July 1991 this newly constituted (unconstitutional) Court of Appeal upheld the convictions
a¥tainst u~. In iliat same mont11 the govemment passed a law to restore the OECS Comt to Grenada. The
1 of. August 1991 was set. as the date of return. In late. July 1991 the Grenada 17 filed an action in
court wiili the expectation that ilia! action would be transfe;.ed to ilie constitutional court in keeping
wiili ilie provis~ons of Act No. 19 of 1991. That was not to be. Once again ilie govenunent acted to
dash our legitimate expectations. The date for return of the comt was hastily revoked so as to allow the
k.mgaroo comt to hear and of course dismiss om· motion.
.

FREEING TWO OF TIIE GRENADA 17
ON THE BASIS OF INDEPENDEN'F MEDICAL EVIDENCE ...

I

I
:I

l
I
I

In 1995 the NNP government came to power profuising to reconcile the people of Grenada ..
In January 1997 the Grenac1'l Con[erence of Churches requested the govemment of_ Grenada to
free m·o of t11e 17 on healtl1 and humanitarian grounck 'D1e application was backed up by mdependent
medical evidence establishing ilie precarious health situation of the two. h1 o,ne case, in a~d~tion to
local medical experts, one ofilie Caribbean's leading Urologists had been brought up from _Tn;udad by
the government of Grenac1'l to examine the individual, and in t,he other case, tlrree Psycluatnst_s from
tlrree different continents, two of the;lU govemment-appointed, independently of each otl1er amv~cl at
the same diagnosis and recommendation. The government nevertheless iliought it wise to put the ts~ue
of ilie freedom of ilie two to a national debate; to in essence allow the issue of clemency on inedtcal
groUllds for the prisoners to be c\ecic\ec\ on radio calHn·prqgrarnmes. At the end of the exercise on
March 11, 1997, ;the Mercy CoJll1Uittee, clearly swayed by adverse sentirnen_ts as expressed on the callin programmes, rejected the appeal of the GCC.
(8)

FREEDQM THROUGH A TRC #L.
(9)
Responding two days after his govelllii!ent's Mercy Comnlittee's Ullffierciful decisio!l;_ Prime
Minister Mitchell expre~sed regret at ilie Ullforgiving nature of our people and he thre:-" out ~1e tdea of_
setting up a TRC as the process tltrough whic!l to both reconcile the nation an~l ma~e 1t posstble ~o free
•
·
, • ·,
r
TR..-.
. . • _,
-+-,1 rr1 C P"' ..r .......... ~.1..-1 1...-to=o•· a.v, .... 1,un il.."t.
tne Grenad.a 17. However, llns t(Lt:a 01 a J. 4 wa.:.s ft\h.l!1lptemeut.I;J\.~. '.L il J.\'.L. ~'l,vu.~.... ~ 1.m.....,.~. """"l'"'.....u. ....m
his government had· been advised that it was too late for a TRC:- and ilia! it would give .rise to lots of
legal problems.

I'

5

FREEDOM THROUGH SENTENCE REVIEW BOARD/NIERCY COMMITTEE PROCESS ..

IN LIGHT OF ALL THE ABOVE, QUESTIONS WE ARE FORCED TO ASK:

(1 0)

Du-ough out 1999 the government made numerous statements about the need to reconcile and
about the government's determination to ensurce that the country did not go into the new millenniurn
canying the baggage of the 1979-83 period.

What relief would a government which feels unable to free an ailing woman be capable of
providing the other 16 of us?

In the latte!' half of 1999 we were led .to believe that the government "Was g~vmg serious
consideration to our matter. In June of 1999 the government set up the Piison Sentence Review Board.
The Board is provided for in the Prison Rules (SRO 14 of 1980). The Board is charged with the !ask of
periodically reviewing the sentences of the long-term and young prisoners with a view to
recommending their freedom. The Board had never been"set up before. Later in 1999, in speaking on
the issue of freeing the Grenada 17, the Piime Minister said that the issue of freeing the 17 required a
process involving the Sentence Review Board and "the; Mercy Committee. Based on all appearances tl1e
process was on. The level of personnel Cabinet selected" for the bom·d was read ·by us as a signal that
'"~ m>~Her ''"'" hein:; U.ken seriously. The bom·d W<'-~ headed by Cabinet Minister, Mrs Brenda Hood.
And the other members were: Colonel Nestor Ogilvie, National Security Advisor; Ms Lm1a Me Phai~
Permanent Secretary, .Ministry of Health; Dr Obikoya, Consultant Psychiatrijlt to the Govenunent of
Grenada; and Mr Dhan Lalsee, an evangelist, who is also an experienced lawyer. Not only was this
Board set up, but written interviews with all ofu~ were also done by prjsondficials for fotwa~c!ing to
the Board. After tha~ each of us (except one) was individually sgmmoned before the Board ro be
interviewed. During those interviews, in some cases lasting up to severallwurs, we were asked a range
of questions, including sensitive questions surrounding the; events of October l91h 1983"

If the government is unable to provide reli~f, why ~s it refu~ing to allow the case of the
Grenada 17 to be decided by the Privy Council accordmg to law?
Why is it refusing to invest it.~ own appointed Commission with the power to grant the t·eiief
it, the government, is clearly unable to grant?
,
.
What guarantee do )l'e have that any recommendations made by the TRC would be earned
out?
Given our experience with the aborting of the legal process by. blocking any appeal to !h~
• Privv Council, and given our recent experience with the ab01img of the Sentence
Boa;u process, What guarantee is there that the TRC pmcess would be allowed to go to rts
logical conclusion?

Revt~"

I

I

At the end of this heartrending process our expectations have been dashed once again. Now we
are hearing that all along the process was irrelevant and that it requires yet another process, the TRC, to
deal with the question of making recommendations regarding our freedom.
FREEDOM THROUGH A TRC #2 ...

'T~C'

Given all our experiences, how can we in all conscience buy !he tall' of
when already 1ye
see a back-pedalling fi·om some of the promises made and expectations arousecL reganling this? Over
and over again it was said that the Commission would be a South Africa style one" Yet when it comes
to us the Commission is deprived of the Soutlt Africa-style powers. It c~ grant relief to everyone
except the 17. The granting of relief for The 17 is to r~main the preserve of the political drrectorate"

(1 I)

• What guarantee is there that the TRC process "Would n'!t just give rise to yet ano~her process,
say for example, the appointment of a cabinet committee t.o stu~y the tss~e of the
implementation of the recommendations of the TRC, witl1 tlus cabmet c~mnuttee after
several months recommending that yet another process, a referendum, be held· [After all, tl~e
Prime Minister is on record as saying repeatedly-. includi,ng once recently, subseq~ent to hts
setting up the TRC - that not he as PM, not even his entire Cabinet, can dectde on the
freedom of the Grenada I 7. Only the people as a who!~ can decide the issue. He can alw~ys
say, after the TRC has completed its work, that he always warned that only the Gre.nadr,an
people as a whole could decide the issue. The TRC began the process, he could say, or ~"' ed
the way, for· national t·econciliation. The process must now be completed by holdmg a
referendum on the issue!]

UNCONDITIONAL RELEASE FOR
ONE OF THE GRENADA 17 WITH TERMINAL ILLNESS ...
(12)
Recently we had a very good" example of the kind of relief the govenunent feels able to grant to
the 17. Tlu·ee years after the government rejected the appeal of the"Grenada Conference of Churches to
grant clemency to lvfrs Coard on healtlt grounds, Mrs Coat'd was diagnosed as· suffering fi·om a life
threatening situation, to wit cancer, which had already spread. There is in Grenada a well established
practice of unconditionally releasing prisoners suffering from life threatening illnesses. T11ere are
"several precedents of such releases being ordered in the last few years, including by t11e present
government. Indeed, in one case, an inmate on a Death Sentence was unconditionally released when he
was diagnosed with cancer. It woUld have been logica~ therefore, for Mrs Coard · and her fmnily to
expect her unconditional release, to spend whatever time remained of her life with her children.
However, in 1he case of Mrs Coard, clespite 1he fact that she had already served a prlson term of
approxirn.'lteiy 25 years, and disregarding the established practice and pre~edents, the only relief the
government felt able to grant Mrs Coard was six· months respite from her tenn of iinprisorunent After
that she is to return to prison w1less an extension is granted.

I

CONCLUSION AND COMPROMISE PROPOSAL

I

Given all of the above, we simply do not and cannot trust the government's dangled promise of
freedom tlu·ough the TRC as it is presently st:mctured. We. call upon ~he Grena~ govemmen.t to allow
us to take our case before Grenada's highest cou1i, the Pnvy Council, so the 1ssue of out f1eedom ~r
continued incarceration can be decided once and for all according to Jaw. Every other Grenadtan IS
entitled to that. We are prepared to accept the decision of the P}ivy Council on this matter as ftnal.

I

Such a determination of our matter is not inconsistent with the holding of a TRC. Indeed, as we
have argued elsewhere, it would pave the way for a genuine TRC process sine~ eve~one w~ul~l ~e able
to address tl1e period without tlte issue 'to free or not to fi·ee the Grenada. 17 takmg centle st1.,e and
distorting the process.
We therefore concretely propose that the govennuent amend Act #19 of 19?1 so as to allow
to take our case (i.e. om· criminal appeal) to the Privy Council. If the process ts accelerated b~
this amendment, and if the state cooperates, then it is possible for the matter to be r~solved bJ
the Privy Council in a matter of months. This would then clear the way for
stagmg of
TRc in a shot1 period thereafter. Indeed, even while our appeal is being deten~nne~l by the Prrvy
CounciL nrenarations for the TRC could continue so that as little titne as pos~nble :s lost bct,,..•ecn
Us

:I

l
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~he
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APPENDIX 11
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l

Richmond Hill Prison
St. George's
7 August, oo
Mr. Roy Raymond
Commissioner ofPrisons
St. George's
Dear Commissioner. Raymond,
We crave your indulgence to raise the followi,ng matters with you:

1.

We would like to make a request for permission to meet and hold consultations
with a representative, or representatives, of the legal firm of Augustine &
Augustine, as well as other legal representatives within and without this
jurisdiction, on a periodic basis.

2.

The purpose of these consultations would be:
(a) To discuss some broad preliminary legal and constitutional issues relative to
the case of the Grenada 17; and
(b) To discuss legal and constitutional issues, and legal representation, in relation
to the upcoming Tmt.h and Reco~ci!iation Conu~1ission (TRC).
, .

3.

Although we make this request In our own nght, we would be grateLuJ 1f
permission could be extended to other members of the Grenada.l7, who may wish
to participate in the above.

We trust that you would use your good ofllce to give due consideration to this important
request.

APPENDIX 12
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l

Thanks for your understanding and cooperation.
Yours respectfully,

~c~
~~~
Ewat1 J. Layne

I

I

I

2
c/o Mr. Ruggles Ferguson,
Augustine & Augustine,
Chambers,
Green Street,
St. George's,
Grenada.
September 12, 2000.

The Conunissioners,
The T111th and Reconciliation Commission,
cfo Tite Chaitman,
Justice Carl Rattray, QC.

Even so, the documents so far obtained and th v .
'
beyond reasonable doubt that the US
' ·
e arwus 1 espouses to the request establt'sll
.
'
government and its ag
· .
' ·
·
varwus events In Grenada from 1979
. d
' enctes were deeply involved in th"
onnar s, up to and ; 1 d.
,.
uphe ld t Ite death-sentences against us.
nc '! ..mg the appeal process which
"':'e undertake to have delivered to you tlte official US
r
posses~to~ of our suppotters, witltitt founeen (14) I
gm Cf!llUent documents so far in the
Commtsston.
<ays of commencement of hear~1 g,~ of your

Yours sfucerely,

Sighod~L9

Dear Sirs,
Re: Suggested List of Witnesses And Documents, inter alia,
To Be Subpoenaed/Examined/Obtained By The Truth And Reconciliation Commission
In Order To Facilitate The Commission In The Carrying Out Of Its Mandate

, Bernard Coard
SehV)~l-Strachan

Signed:

-~-.:.....:_.'.._l.hr~~
Ewart Layne

Please fmd enclosed a list of witnesses and documents which we the undersigned would like you
to subpoena and/or otherwise seek to have access to once hearings of your Commission cmmnence. We
attach a nan·ative to each witness and document e:qJ!aining the nature and importance of the
inforrrwtion to be obtained from each source.
We do recognise that there would be certain difficulties in garnmg access to some of the
witnesses and documents. However, we are of the view that the Commission should seek the
diplomatic and otlter assistance from the state to £'lcilitate tlte examination of the various witnesses and
documents. We make this submission since, in our view, the lack of availability of the aforementioned
sources of information could seriously affect our ability to discharge our burden of proving that we
have given tmthful infotmation to the Commission. We also note that unavailability of the sources
would make it virtually impossible for t11e commission to fulfil its mandate patticularly under Para. 4
(a), (b) and (c) of the Terms of Reference.
It may require, as part of such diplomatic 'negotiations', the willingness (and resource capability}
of the Commi~sion to go to the US, UK, Jamaica, St. Lucia and Dominica to take evidence and
examine relevant documents.
We wish to inform you t11at as far back as October 1996 (long before any talk of a TRC was in
the air) persons in the US, acting witlt our concutTence, have been seeking to obtain all of the
documents to which we refer in this communication. In this regard, legal action was instituted in the
Courts of tlte United States under the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) to have the documents
release<l A coutt order was granted instmcting various US government agencies to co-operate with the
request for the documents. However, the US agencies have invoked a range of exemptions under the
FOIA and they have been ·able to employ a range of devices to ensure that the process is slow and
costly.

Signed: .

~A-t:.

Le011 Comwal\

Signed:
LiamJames

-,liiiiiii

i·"""
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Attachment to Letta of September 12, 2000 to the Commissioners of the TRC,
from Bernard Coard and Others, re List of Witnesses and Documents

Attachment to Letter qfSepiember 12, 2000 to the Commisswners o.f the TRC,
from Bernard Coard and Others, re List q(Witnesses andDocumentY

!) ]V[rs. Margaret Thatcher and

LIST OF WITNESSES AND DOCUMENTS

(

Witnesses/Documents
and Relevance

I

I

Narr:iti\ie

Relevant to Terms of Reference
. Par·a. 2 (c) and 4 (a), (b) and (c).

1

(5) Dr. Geoffi"ily Boume, then Vice ·Chancellor of He could provide inf01mation re:

I (1)

I
I

These witnesses and documents 9an provide infonnation
which would show that the U.S. always wanted to invade
(a) George Shultz (Former Secretary of State)
Grenada to put an eml'to the revolutionary process, and
that the Invasion on October 25, 1983 had more to do
(b) Admiral John Pointdexter (Former National with U.S. strategic objectives and 'iittle to do witlt any
Security Advisor)
perceived threat to the lives of U.S. citizens.
•

the St. George's
Medicine.

US Officials

(d) Casper Weinberger (F otmer Secret.11y of
Defence)

I

(e) George Bush (Vice-President, Jim. 1981Jan. 1985)

I

Documents held by the U.S. Administration
concerning the Invasion of Grenada.

'

(2)

I

Caribbean Leaders
(a) Ms. Eugenia Charles
(b) Mr. Edward Seaga

I

of
(a) assurances given him by PRA Officers between
October 19-25, 1983; his assessment then, and that of
his students, re any threat to them from PRAt'RlvlC.
(b) discussions with U.S. officials pressuring him to
claim that his students were in danger' so as to provide
the basis for the lnv<L~ion; and
(c) his University's handling of the bodies of Maurice
Bishop, et al.

(c) Sir John Compton

These witnesses could provide information relating to the'
decision of some CARlCOM countries to join the U.S. in
the lnvasion. This would also address allegations that the
U.S. Administration actually bribed .tl1e head of one
regional government to obtain the support of that head for
the invasion. [See Edward Woodward, Veil: T7u Secrd
Wars ofT7ze CL4 .. . ]

I

'

I (3)

I

School

j(6) Transcripts of messages exchanged between:

I

I

University

(c) Col. Oliver Nortl1 (Former officer m the
NSC)

I

I

They would confirm the fact' that no U.'S. or any other
foreign
citizens were in any danger between. October 19
u.K representative jn Qrep.ada m. Octoller
and
October
25, 1983: They would also confu·m the UK
1983.
Governrilent1s·bpposition to the Invasion and the reasons
for such, and therefore the deliberate faiiure of' the ·U.S.
Administration to inform their closest ally, the UK
go'vemment, of its intention to invade.

Sir Paul Scoon

He can provide information on the efforts of the PRA
leaders to resolve the situation peacefully between
October 19 and October 25, 1983. Specifically, he can
. outline discussions with PRA leaders, the Trinidad &
Tobago government and the Commonwealth SecretarY
General, etc., re this. He can al~o address the issue as 1 ~
whether he invited the U.S. Administration to invade (all
if so, exactly when) and if any pressure was put 011 h!ll'l
following the U.S. Invasion to adopt that position.

I

(a) the goverrunent of Trinidad & Tobago and
the military leaders in Grenada via Sir Paul
Scoon (between
October 19-25,. 1983)
.
aimed at resolving the situation peacefully.
(See also, Hansard of tl1e T &T parliament
for PM George Chambers' speech on all of
this);

These clocmnents would establish ihat the militarv leaders
in Grenada were willingtoseeJ( out a peaceful. and just
resolution to the October '83 crisis; That they were
prepared to allow into the countl')l an int emational
commission to investigate the events of October 19, 1983.

(b) Sir Paul Scoon and the Queen & Her aides
(between October 19-25, 1983);
·
(c) Sir Paul Scoon and Commonwealth
Secretariat re a Conunission ()f Inquiry into
the October 19, 1983 events.
(d) the late PM ~ato (and, 9ne of hi~ Ministers,
Bums Bonadie, acting.on.his behalf) of St.
Vine en! and General Hudson Austin (or
"Military ·Leaders m Grenada") in the
Petiod October 19-25, 1983 [aimed at
instituting, a Commission of Inquiry of
reputable figures from outside Grenada].

--~---------------------L----~------------------_/'-~----~--------------~------------------------~
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Attachment to Letter of September 12, 2000 to the Commissioners of the TRC,
from Bernard Coard anc/ Others, re List of Witnesses and Documents

Relevant to Para. 1 (c). 4 (a), (b) & (c)

II
l)

.of. Grenadians

- tli!I

Relevant to Para. 2 (b)
1111d 4 (a), (b) & (c)

Members of the leadership of the Grenada The GDM was an organisation
bas-ed
Democratic Movement (GDM) during tl1e out~ide . of Grenada which was rep01tedly bent 011 _t(-a:-)-::::C:-ap-::t-.F;:::-or::;d-:-e-:-of?th:L:"e.'U~.S;;-.>Mil7:1:·i:::tan::_::,;-----hEo:a:::'ch~o:ff'ithih:;es;:el[i'ii#'l11(::;a\),l(bih'l),l(r;::c\),-;(~d1'i)]~p;:;iJ;ay~e;;id~so;;;m;\;e;-;:;roll!ele,
period 1979-1983
b1inging about the downfall of the Revolution by (!)
ancVor possessed important information with regard to the
:violence. The GDM had close links with the CIA and·
(b) Former Cpl. Earl Browne of the IDF;
recovery ancl disposal of the remams of Maurice Bishop.
(a) Dr. Francis Alexis- Barbados based
worked together with the CIA in pursuit of its objectives. . ,
(c) Sir Paul.Scoon;
and others.

li
(b) Dr. Keith Mitcheg- - Washin.gton, D:c., GDM/Ban·etie activities tlu·oughout the 1979-83 period.
I.
U.S.A based
(c)

Ms. Denise Campbe[\- Trinidad &Tobago.
based

(d) Dr. Geoffrey Boume;

I(2)

I

·

(d) Mr. Reynold Benjamin -

I

!(3) Records of all US agencies related to the

Trinidad &

1--.J--T.!.£Ob2:a~!l(O'._!b~as!!!_·e~d~-~--------i~--------------------j·
!

I
I

2)

3)

Records of the St. George's University Medical
School and tbe U.S. Mlitary relating to the
recovery anq <lli:'Posal of bodies in Gt·enada;

Mr. Leonard Bal1'ette

CIA docUments dealing witb the CIA relations
with the GDM, and with regard to US covert
activities within G!enada during 1979-1983,
and outside Grenada but, directed at the
Grenada government, the state and its
.personnel.

recovery and disposal of the bodies of Min.uice
Bishop and any other bodies recovered togethet:
with his;

1

He was the CIA case officet· based in the U.S. embassy in
Trinitlac\ who co-ordinated with the GDM members based
in Trinidad (during the 1979-1983 Grenada Revolution)..1 1(4)

II

'

'

Also,
the
St.
George's
University
: Professor/Doctor (Dr. Jordan) who exan!)neq
the bodies on behalf of the tJ.s. JVIilitaty;

(5)

1

,,I(6)
I; (7)

The data so far listed under this heading would
also provide the evidential basis for the
concerns of both the PRG (throughout the
revolution) and the Military Leaders in the
October 19-25, 1983 period re externallybased destabilisll1ion fears, and its effects/role
in driving/escalating the internal crisis in the
Revolutionary Process.

I

Also; the two Grenadians who assisted in that
process: Anita Parke and one Mr. Belgrave;
Clinton Bailey, the Undertaker;
Bro. Robett Fanovich and the PBC Young
Leaders who investigated the entire matter
AND all the documents they collected and the
report they wrote. Their extensive research is
also relevant to paragraph #2 (a) of the Tenns
of Reference.

Cuban Officials

There is evidence that the govenunent of Cuba becatne
directly invol\red in the October 1983 crisis from as eat'IY 1
(a) Fidel Castro (Cuba's President)
as October.&, 1983. President Castro is on public record j
as acknowledging . that PM Bishop requ.estecl Cuba;
(b) Mr. Julian Rizo (Cuba's Ambassador to military intervention in Gre11acla on October 19, 198
from his location at Fort Rupert, upon taking over the ,
Grenada, 1979-1983)
Fort with a civilian crowd. It is our submission tltal we.
'
. . ._,ollnu-r be understood v. rithont ~~.:. I
(c) Ivh'. Gaston n;,
u.az c~
ueputy An'1oassanor
a.• eveii',.,.. of'• ,"".~ctober· 1.,coo-::,~ -"
11
the Cuban Embassy. in Grenada. 1979-1983) insight into' the Cuban activities.
'r,._.

I

.J

~

i
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Attachment to Letter ofSeptember 12. 2000 to the Commissioners of the TRC,
from Bernard Coard and Others, re List of Witnesses and Documents

Relevant to
Legal Process
and to Para. 4 (a), (b), (c) & (d)

-(1)

)Jttachment. to Letter of September 12, 2000 to the Conunissioners o.( the TRC,
from Bernard Coard and Others, re List of Witnesses and Document~

prosecutors
(a) lv,[s. Velma Hylton

Investigation
(a)

Ja~per

events of Oct. 19, 1983

Jhis i.s the team of foreign: police which canied out tb

, investigation wl}ich l~d to the prosecution of the Grena~
17. Several members of the 17 were tortured and forced
to sign 'confessions' by this team gfpolicemen.
li

Watson (B 'dos)

(b) Ashford Jones (B'dos)
(c) Colin Brathwaite (B 'dos)

(b) Mr. Karl Hudson-Phillips
(c)

Mr. Michael Andrews

What was Hudson-Phillips' role in recruiting Time
Kendall to replace J. 0. F. Haynes as a member of the
App~al Court, following the latter's cleath?

(d) Courcey Holder (B'dos)
(e) Darryl Weeks (B'dos)

light of recent declassified US govemment documents,
what were all the discussions that these two (separately
and together) had with US officials about the Grenada 17.
ca~e - and with the Trial and Appeal Court Judges while the Grenada 17 case was being heard?

(f) Phillip Isaacs (Antigua)
the Police
Dominica.

( )

1 )

Nester Ogilvie

Then Capt. Saunders of the JDF

Force

of After coJmptarnts of torture were made
Grenada 17, he was mandated to
investigation.
charge
when the second round of tortures took
February/March 1984. Complaints were made to him.
was also warned that l\1rs. Phyllis Coard was to be taken I
out to be t011ured since the foreign poJice were boastiugj'
about it in advance. He refused to intervene despite the
fact that the police team fe!J under his command.
'

It is the
of the
17 that evidence was
fabricated to secure convictions against us. lJ1 particular,
fhbricated evidence was given by Beverly Aru1 qwrles,
Fabian Gabriel and Cletus St. Paul. It is a very .reasonable
presumption that the first two named prosecutors must
have been aware of the fabricated evidence.

Denise

was the Registrar/Prosecution lawyer who drew up
Jury Pallel in clear violation of the law. [Note also her
role refen-ed to in II (l) (c) above.]
She as well as Judge Denis Bvron and Velma Hvlton will
need to be questioned re a possible conspiracy on their
part to dismiss the Registrar Mr. St. Louis and appoint her
as Registrar Cin the period 1'' 6th March, 1986): Re also
asking St. Louis weeks in advance for his list of selected
Jurors, etc.

Some of the complaints of tortw·.c; were

~Ji~~--r;~~~ile--rc~--Sc)J~~--VVi~~tl~Ie~.~~~~~~~~~~·~n~e~ec~l~to~be~~~~-ll
(5) The
JDF
~(8;;-)+:--:-----~---------+=
circumstantial evidence of the tortures. There
was one of East Indian background who,
having regard to the earlier round of tortures (in
November, 19&3) refused to leave General
Au~tin with tl1e above listed persotmel [#1 (a)(f)] unless he could see (though not hear) what
was going on. The foreign police refused to
question
General
Austin
l!llder
thi~
anangement, and Ute interview with him wa~
then aborted. They went to 'higher authority',
as they put i~ and won the right to question
members of the Grenada 17 out~ide of both the
sight and hearing of the soldiers guarding them.
That's when !he second round of tortures
resumed and continued, resulting in most
members of the NJM Central Committee being ·
tortured. This man, anct U1e others, would need
to . tracked
with the

(a) Justice Dennis Byron
(b) Sir Frederick Smith
(c).Mr.Rex McKay

who
U1e matter
17
all did so on special appointment and all received special'
emoluments for so doing.
It is the submission of the Grenada 17 that the judges
shoulcl be questioned as to the size of the emoluments, the
negotiations which took place With regard to them and the
disputes which arose over payment so as to assess the
propriety of such payments and whether Ute fact of,these
payments was in breach of the principle that 'justice must
not only be done but manifestly be seen to be done'.

They would also need to be questioned with regard to all
discussions they may have helcl wiU1 US officials while
thev were trving the Case of the Grenada 17. [This, in
light of recently declassified US government documents
re the US' involvement in the judicial process of the
Grenada 17. Indeed, some of these documents - the ones
so fur declassified - speciJ:Ically refer to such discussions
with some of the judges while our case was in progress.}
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v0)TMrst::fr;;:.(c:;eili1iia"acCI1'yn~e;::-ERrld;;:w;;;ar;:;dt.;s-------~RD:"e-;th~e:-:chi~·::ef;::-::p::ro::s:-ec:::u:::t:::or:::s-::;th~i:::s:::A:-:t:-to_rn_e_y--a--:t-;-La:--w-p!.,..a-ye~d · !2)
, role. m the ;ecruitment of Fabian Gabriel to gi~
testimony (wluch turned out to be subomed) in exchan
for his not being tried for murder.
ge
She. would need to be questioned to ascertain her precis
role: how ~uch she did or did not know; who gave hee
her mstructlons to take a statement fiom Gabriel for th~l
Prosecution to use; etc.

'1

~0)

!3)

Mr. Ode! Adams (currently Justice Ode! He questioned Beverly Arm Charles at the P.I. On;
Adams)

.completing his exami.tiation-in-chief, Karl Hudson·
. Phillips and Velma Hylton expressed their displeasure at I
. her answers, and demanded that Magistrate St. Paul letll.'\
;: them examine her again, in a few days' time (after tl1e
' weekend). They did, and only then did she come with the
honific fabricated story about Redhead and cutting the
throat and fmger of' Maurice Bishop, etc. Adams mav 1
have something to say about what happened within the
Prosecution team re this and other issues and re!l
statement{s) given to him bv Beverly Ann· Charles. He
would have to also be questioned as to whether his
departure from the prosecuti~n shortly after was related to 14)
--t-----~------------------~---------Han~y~e~r~c~t~~·o~n~o~f~·~o~se~c~u~to~r~·ia~lJnu~·s~co~n~c~rn~c~t:~-------1 ,

I

11)

'·

Mr. Ben Jones

Police stat(irnents of Beverly Ann. Cparl,es and All three statements, given by Clet;us St. :paul to the Police
n~ed to be examined, in conjunction ,with his swam
C!etus St. Paul, Chris Linton, Errol Georg.e.
testimony, at the P.I. and at the 'Tria!'; especially in light
of President Haynes' statement in open comt o:n March 8,
19&8, wondering how one person could have given five
(5) different statements of this kind, and ordering him to
appem· before the Appeal Conti to be questioned. These
·statements would also need to be compared with that of
Errol George and Chris Linton.
Witnesses
(a) Cletus St. Paul
(b)Beverly Ann Charles
(c) Fabian Gabriel
(d) Walter Charles
(e) Errol George
(f) Chris Linton

(g) Keith Roberts
Brigadier Lewis of the Barbados Defense Force

I
He was the Attomey General during the period when tltel
emoluments for the judges wer@ negotiated and workedl,
out. He also provided the answer to a question in the
Senate from Senator Derek Knights QC, regarding thet
emoluments paid to the judges ·(amounting, wltenl
1
tabulated, to nearly one million EC dollars each).
He would also need to be questioned re his negotiations'\
with a former chancellor of the Judiciary in Guyana, nnd
a f01mer Chief Justice of Jamaica·' re 0crettincr
one ofthe111
,,
0
to be the trial judge in the case of the Grenada 17.

I

Also, re his role - and Karl Hudson-Phillips' - ini
co~n:acting Judge Byron to be the trial judge. [Hudson·
Phillips went to Antigua personally, to recruit Byron for
the · Grenada Government.] What were all tlle
'un.det"Standings' I agreements/temts
and
conditions
entered into (or attempted) with these various peopi~?? /
[Should government ministers have been properly plaYJllh
any role re the Grenada 17 trial?? And should the CJl''
for[l
P rosecutor fior the case have been the chief recruiter

the~~to~h=~~m~~

7

15)

Secret US govemrnent documents reveal that he was
involved in discussions with US Embassy officials as to
which of the 14 condemned prisoners of the Grenada 17
should hang. Such di~cussions took place in 1988, three
yeat-s before the completion of the appeal hearings. He
would also need to be questioned as to his
role/relationship to the Judges hearing the case of the
Grenada 17 and/or the Prosecutors in the case and/or the
Govenunent of Grenada, given the detailed, 'decisionmaking' character of the discussions recorded in these
official US documents. His testimony could, in other
worcl~, shed light on precisely who was making both
judicial and executive decisions with respect to the
Grenada 17.

This letter from the then Head of the OECS Authority to
the then PM of Ch"enada makes clear the political nature
of the cleci~ion re the retum of the Constitutional Comt to
Grenada, and that its return was being consciously and
deliberately timed to prevent the Grenada 17 having their
case go before the Constitutional Coutt system - with its
Also, other conespondence between Grenadian right of appeal to the Ptivy Council.
and other OECS Leaders, between January

Letter of 22"" March, 1988 from PM John
Compton of St. Lucia to PM H.A. Blaize of
Grenada re the return of the Constitutional
Court to Grenada in the context of the case of
the Grenada 17.

l'-~~1~9~8~4!an~d~A~u~g~u~s~t~l~9~9~1!,~re~ili~e~Gr~en~a~~~~1!7!an~d~---------------------~
~
re the return of the Constitutional Com1 system.
8

[

,
Attachment to Letter q[September 12, 2000 to the Commissioners qfthe TRC,
from Bernard Coard and Others, re List q(Witnesses and Documents
(lu)

Dr. Richard Gibson of Wa}'ne State University, He is the chief person who ·has been making efforts in the
US to obtain do'cumentsi"etafed to the Grenada events.
Michigan, U.S.A.
'

)

He spent approximately nine months in Grenada in 1996
as a Fulbright Scholar. He did research as to the
psychological effect and impact of the work of the Us
Psychological Wmfare Battalion which pat1icipated in the
US Invasion and occupation of Grenada. He can be an
.
expert witness.

.
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Attached List of Docwnentation re Letter of September 11, 2000 to TRC

Commissio~e;~,~~~!~~r~Co~

~

Documents Manuscripts
BookS, Articles, etc. '
" .

,
The Signifi,cance of the Jpforntation for the TRC's Mandate

~·-

l.

The Duffits Commission Report
Into The Breakdqwn OJLaw And
Order In Grenada, 1973-1974,
Govenunent of GrenacL1, St.
George's, 1974.

2.

17ze Mal.:-ing Of17ze Grenada
Revowtion, by Ewart Layne,
oopublished Manuscript, 1988.

l.

Source(s) of
Obtaining the
Documents/Items

Although it descri~es evynts which occurred before 1976, this definitive and Governor General's
thoroughly objective and impartial report is indispensable for an Ofiice;
ooderstanding of what led to· the events described in the next document and Govennnent
the basis for the March 13'h 1979 Grenada Revolution,
Printery;
_
Public LiprarY·
Written by Lt. Col. Ewart Layne, it is an eyewitness 'msjders' account into:
(a) the circumstances leading to and the actUal process of the overthrow of. the
Gairy regime; (b) the .defacto genesis of' Joint Leadership within the New
Jewel Movement (NJ!vi); (c) the manner in which the single most important
decision ever taken by the Party, NJlv~ was taken (invol:ving as it did life and
death): the decision to overthroy.- Gairy by armed means; (d) the roles of
. v\lfious per,sons central (on both sides) to the October 1983 crisis in the
, making of the 1979 Grenada Revolution; <~,t)d (e) the roots of thl; future
conflict with some elements: Strachan Phillip, the Budlhall brothers' grouping,
including Youssef, Habib Ali and Ayub (the ones who died at Mt. Rich in
1980).

We will endea·vour
tg qave.som.eone
deliver a copy to the
·Commission.

i

:
;

iI

The J\.Iinutes of all meetings of the
Central Committee, ·Poljtical
Bureau, Economic Bure:tu,

These are records taken by full time Party Secretaries while these meetings United States
were in progress, and circulateq and approved at the following meetings.
_government
. A careful study of them will help answer many questions:

Organising Committee, and
General Meetings of the N<;w

(a) Was there an ideological split in the leadership ofNJ)'vl?

.

\

!,

1

!
\

Jewel Movement, fi"om March -1979
•
.
to October 1983.
(b) \Vas there a genuir{e crisis in the Party and Revolution, or simply a 1·
,
personal power struggle?
1

!

'.Particularly important are:,

i!

(a)

s'h April,

1981 CC :Meeting

·
(b) October 1982 CC ]\'leering

(c). Was there a conspiracy by a small clique in the \ead,ership .aimed at
removing P.i\{. Bishop from power and replacing him with Deputy P.M.
Bernard Coarcl?
These documents would also reveal the following:
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Att<1cl1ed List·ofDocumentation
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reLetter of September 11', 2000 io TRC Conunissioners, from Bernard Coard

chronically exhausted. 11hysica1Iy and mentally, by the time of $e11tember-,
October, 1983. [All of the above comes out of a combination of studying
som.e 'o~ thd key speeches in this book, plus several of the 'minutes. of }>arty .
Jn.<;etings at all levels ofthe Party.l

"

.

.

---

'

.

.

'

In this and the other SI!eeches' ~:!receding and following it (aimed at preparing
the American public for an invasion of Grenada later in the year) Reagan
deClares to the US nation on 'Radio and TV that 'Grenada is a threat to the
National Securi tv Of the United States'.

..J',,.

The
Washington I
Post and The New
York
of
Tunes
March 11, 1983, and
other issues of these
These sueeches are also imJ:!ortant in considering that sense of enormous papers for the period
external 2ressure ahd threat that the PRG felt under, in 1983 .
January to August,:
1983.
. "'
.
.
10. · 'The Invasion of GrCIJada: A Pre
N"o pi end of the Grenada Revolutio!J, the author of this article. was the head of
Article : is I
and Post-Mortem' by Robert
the Latin American & Caribbean Section of the Nationar Securitv Council enclosed.
,
Pastor, in 11ze Caribbean After
INSC} under President Carter, and one of his closest Security Advisors, when
Gre,.ada: Revolzttion, Conflict an(i the Grenada Revolution occurred on March 13 1979. He ren1ained in this
Democracy, edited by Scott B. iv!c '~:!osition for the first 22~ months, or over fortv uercent. of the life of the
Donald, Herald M. Sandstrom, and .Grenada Revolution. He later headed (until recently) the Carter Centre; and
Paul B. Goodwin, JR., Praeg;;:r,
yvas, Carter's chief negotiator for political settlements in Haiti, Guyana,
New York, 1988
Indonesia, Sudan-Uganda (border problems), and many other parts of the
world. He has had full access to U.S. documents on Grenada. and to all of the
PRG's and NJI\tf's documents seized and still held by the US. The author
examines with the help of all the relevant documentation, each and every one
.
of, the arguments put
forward
by the Reagan Administration (and ·others) for
'
.
, tjle lJ:lv:asion of Grenada, and· critically assesses each.
Ronald Reagan's Speech of-March
10, 1983, and cthe:'sueechd' of' the
other US Administration officials
illefence and State DeJ:!artment,
etc.) in the weeks b~fore' and after
that SJ:!eech.
.

9.

'

-

Thls.

'

c

,

'

·-

'

II.

_,

-

·-

TI1e Preliminary Ing_uiry (E:I.) This cmut record contains the sworn testimony of witnesses':
Supreme Cpurt
1 Court Record (IV1arch-August,l984)
Registry
(a) not called by the Prosecution at the 'Trial' because their testimony would
. ~ , ha've ~<:;en embarrassing tq its case;
.

..

.

I

~

-

._,_

..

(b) witnesses who provided vital information in their testimony at the P.I. but
did 11ot repeat tj1is infomtation,at the 'TriaJ';
'
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Attacl1ed List ofDocumentiltion reLetter of Seprember 11, 2000 to TRC Conunissioners, from Bernard Coard

Affidavits of Errol George, Keith These are eyewitnesses to the activities of those NTivf CC members who were
Roberts, and -some others who at Fort Frederick on October 19, 1983. They contrast with the pe1jured
were at Fort Frederick at the time testimony of the 'star' prosecution witness, Cletus St. Paul.
of the CC members, on October 19,
1983.
'
Swom to in 1991-1992.

17.

•

f-Ts.

19.

Fidel Castro, Nothing Cap St!Jp t/1~
Crmrse Of ffp1ory, Interview with
Jeffrey lVf. Elliot and Mervyn
D)imally, Pathfinder, New York,
1986:

We will seekto get \
these from lawyers
in the United
Kingdom and
Canada, and have
them delivered to the
Commission.

Here, Castro reveals that Maurice Bishop contacted him from Fort Rupert The Publishers
(l!fier taking it over with the civilian crowd) on October 19, 1983, through the.
Cuban ambassador in Grenada, J~lian Rizo, to ask for Cuba's Military'
intenrention to crush the NJM CC aud the PRG's Army. The implications
of this, had it ocCUlTed, are mindboggling.

:

'

The Thirtv-Eig)lt (38) Grounds of This provides a condensed examination of the major irregularities of the ·Mr. Ian Ramsay,
Ag12eal of the Grenada 17 from the 'Trial'.
QC,
'Trial'
C)lambers,
Kingston,
'
Jamaica.
20. Prime
Jvfinister
Chambers' 1bis would reve<~l the attitude of General Austin and the others to a Trinidad and Tobago
statements to the Trini®d and Commission of Inquiry (appointed by tile Secretary General of the
Parli~ment' s
Tobago Parliament on negotiations Conunonwealt!I \ffid!orby CARICOM) into the October 191h Events. See also Hansard.
between th~ Trinidad .govefl!l!lent the Article by Bob Pastor (referred to earlier: # 10) on this matt~r.
and the R1vfC in Grenada, between,
October 19 and 25, 1983.
l

,.,,

21.

The Written Judgement of ·the Hopefully, the TRC Conunissioners will have greater luck in extracting this
Sir Frederick Smith,
Grenada Court of AJ2peal ·(March documenHrom;the-Judges, than the Appellants apd their Lawyers!!!
President of this
1988-July 1991)
' defunct court.

22.

Presentation Boys', College (PBC) TJW; B.eport, laboriously compiled over maqy
months, and involving Brother Robert
Young Leaders Project Re12ort on interviews with several key persons and the
examination of pertinent Fanovich,
the ilisJ20sal of the bodies of those documents, covers the following:
PBC;
who died at Fort Rugert on October
St.
George's.
19, 1983.
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OCTOBER 1983: The Missing Link
The enclosed document was written by me in September 1988, as part of a letter to a close friend in an attempt to explain to her some aspects of what happened in
the NJM and Grenada Revolution in October 1983 which
are completely unknown outside of those intimately involved in that crisis.
This was motivated by the fact that after 5 years of
US propaganda, and even after a 9 month kangaroo Show
Trial which pronounced me and the 'Grenada 17' "guilty of
murder," the majority of Grenadian people are still confused: they do not understand how and why October 19,
I 983 occurred in Grenada. And to add to their confusion has
been Fidel Castro's loud protestations of Cuba's "honourable
role [in the Grenada events]" and his vehement, virulent and
hysterical attacks on the surviving Leadership df NJM and
the Grenada Revolution; his calls for "exemplary punish~ent" for us Grenadian Revolutionaries. As some persons
have told me, at times Cuba's propaganda against us appears to be indistinguishable from that of the US Reagan
Administration; that it sometimes seems as though Fidel
wants us dead more than us Imperialism. They are not far
from the truth.· But they don't know why.
I know, too, that many fraternals, trade unionists,
etc. who have been engaged in solidarity work on my (and
tl}e 'Grenada 17') behalf are also confused. As one
Grenadian patriot and MBPM member has . told me:
"Chalky, there is something wrong. I don't believe this
[October 19th Tragedy] could just occur so. There is something else. But I can't find the missing linl(."
3
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contained in a booklet Nothing Can Stop Tlte Course Of
History.
'

T.J;i~ .;'Missi~g Li~k" n01;e of us: have ev~ publicly
exposed; notwit.hstru~qing
ver;:strpng feelings :\:Jver
C4_b'l'S interfere;J,Ce 'in.,o.ur. ipternar affairs·; ~ar\(1, ou'r'ipredlcament -·.- thatwe are.facing death:· We do.. notwant to.give
US Imperialism any ammunition to·,use againilt .the Cuban
Revolutionary' Prhg~~1,;.;pltrfy'' artd .· Gbiierrurtentl gllle11: the
overall tretl,'lendous role, Cuba has·.played within; the ..World
Progressive arid Revolutiona,ry
MpyenJ.etit.'il!,lsq,:\ye
4o 1· not
• _
,
·II:
•
_l
,
want to ·be accused·. of using this information io save our
lives (or to give anyone any excuse to say so).

I

;our

c·j·

·

\ •

I

.

.

Then only•recently I have become aware of a "mindblowing" act: Cuba's efforts - through the Head of the
Americas and Caribbean'Depai1lrient of the World Federatiori. of Trade Unions, who is a Cuban - to block assistance to me, a trade unibnist, to help me in my struggle to
expose the Kangaroo Show Trial through which 1 was railroaded by the US Reagan Administration and its local puppets, and for my human and constitutional right to receive a
free and fair trial. And IlilOre than .that: six years after their
interference wjllch greatly contributed to t\).e Great Tragedy
they still continue their '!Isle of Youth"' policy towards Grenada; not only blocking W.F.T.U. assistance to me, but also
to the two largest Trade Unions in Grenada on the ground
.that they "need a clean bill of health." They want to now decide for the workers of Grenada who should be their Trade
Union leaders?! It is clear that they have learned nothing
from the Grenada Tragedy of 1983, nor even from the profound changes unfolding not only inside the Soviet Union
but, just as significantly, in the qualitative development in
the Soviet Union's relations with other fraternal parties and
countries, in recent years.
This has convinced me that the position of not re-,
veal,ing to our friends "The Missing Link," before the final
outcome of our ('The Grenada I 7') case, is no longer correct.
This qocument, therefore, is for your personal information. It is NOT TO BE PUBLISHED.

··

I'd requested my friend not to even reveal to anyone
the fact that Fid,el played a decisive role in causing the October 1983 Tragedy. And she has respected. my confidence.
We- surviving NJM Leaders- had instructed others that
in the event we are dead - murdered urider the guise of the
Judicial process -.. all (the full) details of Cuba's relationship to the NJM and Grenada Revolution over the 4ll: years
·should be made public. [This :is, of course, contained in a far
larger, .more detailed, indeed comprehensive document on
Cuba-Grenada Relations.] We felt that such, information
should only be exposed -= and in the correct fora, only
among Revolutionary, Progressive, fraternal friends - at a
time when there would be no personal motive to be gained
from so doing, but that of establishing the TRUTH, for the
historical record. So that this could be lessons for the future,
that National Liberation Movements and Revolutionary/
Progressive Parties would be aware·ofwhat-had transpire<l,
and would be on guard against making similar. (and. possibly
fatal) errors.

_(signed)·----~'---'-'

,.,

John AnthonyVentour

Only a· few months ago I was able to read, for the
first time, an interview Fidel held (sometime in I 986, I believe) with US Congressman, Mervyn M. Dymally, Chairq~an of the Congressional Black Caucus in the USA. It is

December 21st, I 989
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October 1983: The Missing Link
I am convinced, Wendy, that there's no way people,
particularly the Grenadian People, would be able to really
understand - to come to grips with - what happened. in
October 1983 without their knowledge of the decisive role
Fidel played in the crisis. Notwithstanding the US role in
spurring on the crisis and manipulating the October 19th
1983 demonstration, using their agent provocateurs, I am
also convinced, Wendy, that without FC's interference in our
party's affairs the dark clouds of tragedy .which descended
over and engulfed our country on October 19, .1983, would
not b!lve occurred. The·Grenada.Reyolution would probably
be alive today.
Many people have said, Wendy, that they just cannot
understand how one or two differences among comrades
who were always so united, who experienced so much adversities together, could rapidly lead to such ·an enormous
Tragedy in one week! Why-·· and how could Maurice lead
a mob of people to overrun and seize the Army's RQ.? This
isn't done anywhere in the World. [In the entire history of
our· Party's struggle agajnst the Gairy Dictatorship, never
oqct; di4 we ever encourage the people to march on even a
small police station,in an outlying rural area, much less. the
Army H.Q. Many persons left the.demonstration on October
19, when they realised that it had been diverted from the
route to the Market Square and was heading to Fort
Rupert.]
Notwithstanding ·the role • that George Louison,
Cletus St. Paul, Shahiba Strong, Don· Rojas, etc. played in
manipulating Maurice, surrounqing and saturating him with
"conspiracy" theories and gossip, etc. (while. in Eastern
Europe) to get.him to reverse his support for Joint Leaders/zip pf the Party, I believe that Maurice ·:would not have
violated such a Party decision (he ne-:er did b.efore), or

spread the October 12'h grave rumour (which brought the
Party Crisis into the open and sparked off the National political crisis), were it not for the inteiference of FC in our
Party's internal affairs. If, for whatever reason, Maurice no
longer felt that Joint Leadership was correct he would have
sought dialogue (as usual) rather than do what he did.
[Joint Leadership (JL), as part of a number of reor- '
ganisational measures, was a purely internal Party matter
aimed at pulling the Party (P) out of its crisis (and eventually to strengthen the P). It did not affect - had nothing to
do with - ariy State positions as Prime Minister, etc.;
Maurice would still have been PM, and Bernard - Deputy
P.M.]
Wendy, when Maurice left Grenada on Monday September 26, 1983, for Eastern Europe, there was total agreement among all of us (except George Louison who was out
of Grenada and who, incidentally, was the ONLY member
of the Central Committee (CC) of the P to vote against the
JL proposal at the Extraordinary NJM CC Meeting, September 14-16, 1983). At the end of the 15-lzour Extraordinary
General Meeting of the P, heJg the previous day, Sunday
September 25, 1983, the entire full Party membership
(including Maurice and the rest of the CC) voted for JL of
the Party. That is when JL was decided on, Wendy, and
NOT by "a clique" (as George Louison, Rojas et a! have
peddled. to the world) <but by the entire P membership. I'll
never forget the great joy that suffused all of us, Wendy all comrades singing and embracing one another (every P
member embraced Maurice and .Bernard at about 12:00 midnight). Who could then expect and foresee that in' the next 3
weeks our country would be plunged into a National/
Political crisis? Who could by the greatest stretch of the
imagination, Wendy, ever think that in 24 days a Tragedy of
7
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catastrophic dimensions would occur? That the Leader of
the Grenada Revolution would be dead? Eh, Wendy, who
could?
On September 26, 1983, a General Meeting.of Candidate members of the P also supported and endorsed the P
membership's decision on JL of the ?, and on the weekend
of Friday Sept. 30th - Sunday October 2nd, a special Party
Conference of all levels of the P membership - full members, Candidate meml;>ers and Applicants - discussed and
decided on the implementation (of JL and) of a number of
other reorganisational measures designed to pull the Party.
out of its crisis.
Now, M11urice and the P and State Delegation to
Czechoslovakia and Hungary were scheduled to return to
Grenada via London; that was their travel plan. Obviously,
therefore, we were all very surprised to learn that on the
night of October 7'h Cletus St. Paul telephoned his chief of
Personal Security (P.S.), Lt. Ashley 'Ram' Eolkes, from
Cuba. Normally, Wendy, whenever Maurice went on a state
visit abroad he would (as is expected) establish contact
home- with Bernard and/or Selwyn Strachan -to. let them
know where he was (phone no., etc.), how the visit was progressing, and also to be apprised of things at home. Very
surprisingly, and unprecedentedly, Wendy, during the entire
Eastern European trip abroad - from the time Maurice left
and returned home - no such contact was made. No one
knew where he was at various stages of the trip.
Wendy, several party members and members of the
P .S. unit were part of the delegation to Eastern Europe.
They were, therefore, not present at the September 25th P
General Meeting or the ,weekend Party Conference. Based
on their accounts, given at the October 13'h Extraordinary

General Meeting of all levels of the P's membership, held
to discuss the new P crisis and political crisis in our country,
George Louison was engaged in all kinds of scurrilous attacks on Bernard Coard and other NJM CC members. While
in Hungary, he held a meeting of all P members (excluding
Maurice), told them that Maurice did not support JL of the
P, and words to the effect that the CC's vote for JL was a
conspiracy against Maurice, etc., etc, etc.; attempting to get
those·P members to go against the entire P membership's decision. At no time, Wendy, did Louison tell that meeting the
truth; that Maurice, at the September 25th General Meeting,
voted together with the P members for JL of the P.
Wendy, I can only speculate (reasonably so) that
George Louison (aided by the influence of Shahiba Strong,
Don Rojas and Cletus St. Paul) and possibly Unison Whiteman, persuaded Maurice to raise the JL decision with FC
and hence return to Grenada via Cuba.
Maurice spent an entire day (October 7'h) witlz FC in
Cuba, and returned home on the evening of October 8th.
Now, Wendy, you should know that FC had great
love for Maurice. The first time he met Maurice, in September 1979, at the UN, I was told FC touched him under the
heart after embracing him. And I understand, as the legend
goes, whenever FC does that to someone - touches him/her
under the heart - it means that he has totally accepted that
person as someone to protect. _So, .in practice, he adopted
Maurice as his "son."
Therefore, Wendy, given Maurice's closeness with
FC, an<i all that transpired in Eastern Europe (the decision to
return via Cuba, etc.), it is inconceivable that he would not
have raised (and did not raise) the JL issue with FC. In any
9''

8·

event, after their return, from October 9'\ George Louison
began telling P members living in the West Coast of the island (St. John, St. Mark l!Ild St. Patrick) that "FC is supporting us" and that Maurice should "take the issue to the
masses."

I spoke about the rumour that was given to me
to go and tell some people. I told the meeting
what the rumour was.
The rumour was Phyllis Coard and Bernard
Coard want to kill Maurice Bishop.

The JL of the P issue was indeed taken to the masses
via the fateful rumour on October 121h (which Maurie~ ga~e
to two (2) members of the P.S. unit-· C!etus St. Paul and
EJ:Tol George - to go and spread) that "Phyllis Coard and
Bernard Coard want to kill Maurice Bishop."

·'

PRELIMINARY INQUIRY DEPOSITION:
Under cross-examination by Defence Counsel, Mr. Howard
Hamilton QG, Errol George said:

On June 28, 1984, at the Preliminary Inquiry into the deaths
of Maurice et a!, Errol George, the Deputy Chief of
Maurice's personal security unit, was .the first prosecution
witness to testify. He told Prosecuting Counsel that on October 12th 1983 he had a conversation with Cletus St. .Paul, the
Chief of Maurice's P.S. unit and that

I remember speaking of a rumour. When it was
given to me it was given to ine as a rumour. I
was told Tltad a fumour to spread. No one told

me it was not true. Prior to St. Paul giving me
that rumour I had never heard it before. I was
also given a list of names of the persons to
whom those (sic) rumour should go to. There
were about fifteen (15) names on the list.

During that conversation he [St. Paul] gave me
a pen and a piece of paper. On that paper I
wrote people's names. After writing the names I
and Cletus St. Paul went to Maurice Bishop's
room, there a conversation took place.

Errol George further said

After that conversation 1 went to one Theresa
who is Maurice Bishop's cook. After Theresa I
went to the chief of security who was Ashley
Folkes and made a report to him:··

At the conversation in Maurice Bishop's bedroom on 12'h October, 1983, Bishop gave me
instructions about tlte rumour. He told me I
must remember to say Phyllis Coard first and
tlten Bernard Coard. [Emphasis added]

He said that the next day he went to Butler House and spoke
at a meeting at which full members of the NJM and Central
Committee members, including Maurie~ Bisjlqp, were pres·
ent.

[P.I. DEPOSITION: Page 13, Lines 444-80]

"
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This rumour, Wendy, plunged the entire country into
a state of deep crisis and confusion -. rumours were run-.
ning wild (and George Louison, Kendrick Radix, Don Rojas
et a! did their best to fuel them and sow more confusion
among our people)- sparking off a fateful chain of events
which led to the grave tragedy.

Meeting to the party members so that they could see all the
discussion re that meeting and the CC members' reasons for
the JL Proposal.
After the rumour had been spread I held several
meetings with workers on different workplaces, on October
13, 14, 15, 17 and 18 1h (including a large meeting with representatives of many workplaces and companies, on the evening of Friday October 14) trying to explain to them the nature of the political crisis- the rumour- and what the JL
ofthe Party really entailed. However, Wendy, because of the
hysterical, virulent propaganda campaign unleashed by the
US in the media, and by George Louison, Kendrick Radix,
Don Rojas, etc., on the ground in Grenada, coming on the
heels of the rumour; passions and emotions were inflamed
and only a minority of workers fully grasped - really .understood - the issue.

Now, Wendy, I'm not saying that the issue could
not - or should not .-.have been ~en to the masses.
What I am saying most distressfully - what is wrong - is
the deceitful, dishonourable and unprincipled manner the
masses were manipulated on the basis of deliberately false
information - ~ rumour. Ip. the case where the issue of
Joint Leadership of the Party could not be satisfactorily settled in the P, the masses, as organised in the organs of Popular Democracy - Workers' Parish Councils, and .Zonal
Councils throughout the country - should have been consulted, presented with all the facts, hear all sides, all. arguments, debate it, then decide. Isn't this real and genuine participatory democracy? Many of the so-called "experts" on
the 1983 Grenada crisis are quite loud with their allegations
and charges that we were against the masses' involvement in
deciding the JL (of the Party) issue, and that Maurice·was
for their inyolvement. How far is this from the truth!
Wendy, if Maurice wished for the peoples' involvement why
didn't he propose it or take the issue to the Organs of Popular Democracy? He knew that he was immensely popular
among the masses -that they would ,support him, so why
didn't he? Is manipulating the masses by a.rumour, which is
maliciously fabricated, the thing that is becoming of a revolutionary? Or does democracy entail bringing the facts in a
structured way to the masses? Just in passing, Wendy, you
would be interested to know that Maurice, Uni (Whiteman)
an~ George Loujson all voted against a Resolution to give
the minutes of the Extraordinary NJM CC. Sept, 14-16

In addition, Wendy, there are several other incidents
which occurred to support - and lead one to reasonably
conclude - that there- were discussions on our P internal
affairs with FC, who you may know, is a very emotional
man; and rather than be impartial he probably decided to
"protect his son" from the "JL Conspiracy" (or whatever he
was told), and certain decisions were made. Among these
incidents:
(i) The Cuban Ambassador, Julian Rizo, who was in Cuba
while Maurice was there returned on the same flight with
Maurice; George Louison, Uni, Don Rojas, et aL He (Rizo)
immediately went to live permanently (up to the Invasion)
in the Cuban Embassy (where he could be in 24-hour daily
direct contact with Cuba) instead of his residence. Unexpectedly and llnprecedentedly (beeause PRA soldiers
guarded the Embassy, like·Cuban·soldiers guard Grenada's
13
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Embassy in Havana, Cuba) about thirty (30) Cubans were
armed and'placed to guard the Cuban Embassy, in addition
to the Grenadian soldiers there. Grenadian Security Forces
were advised by Cubans and trained in Cuba; they coul~
therefore interpret such action. So, Wendy,from tlte night
of October If' Rizo set up a command post with 30 armed
Cubans at the Cuban Embassy. What was ajl of this for?
What was being planned? Was this preparation for an armed
conflict to resolve the internal Party differences?

from around October 17'h. They actually agitated Grenadian
workers at the International Airport Project, etc. to go on
strike and to demonstrate, They also provided transport for
Grenadians to go and demonstrate. Cuban teachers, too, agitated students to leave school to join demonstrations. Would
the Cubans in Grenada have done all that if they did not
have official support?

(ii) Then, Wendy, on the night of October !S'h when discussions were held between Maurice and four (4} other CC
members, aimed at resolving the Crisis, he organised to
meet with the Cuban Ambassador on the following morning - October !9'h - before discussions continued that
day. Why was this necessary, Wendy? Ambassador Rizo
was not a Grenadian much less a member of the NJM. This
was also unprecedented. [The meeting, however, failed to
come off before the crowd reached Maurice's residence at
Mt. Wheldale ~d took him away:]

[One piece of significant information I completely
forgot when I wrote the Jetter to my friend in 1988, and
which I was only reminded of recently- years later: When
Cletus St. Paul telephoned Ram Folkes from Cuba on the
night of October 7, 1983 (see The Missing Link P.4), he
told him, "Ah hear all yuh trying to fuck up the Chief, but

(iii) I understand, Wendy, that on October 19'\ imn:tediately
after the seizure of Fort Rupert by the crowd, Maurice· et al
were trying to get in contact with the Cuban ~mbassy, and
also directly with Cuba. For what?
(iv) Cuban Military Advisors, without any explanation,
failed to report to work at the different PRA camps, from
around October 14'h, and the C1,1ban Military Battalion based
at Point Salines, which comprised Cuban Army officers and
airport constructions workers, were placed on alert from
around October 13-14,,1983.
(v) And Cuban construction workers at Point Salines, doctors, teachers, etc. went on strike (in practice) in Grenada

Why was Cuba so central in all of this, Wendy?

blood gain' flow".
Was this a 'wild' statement by St. Paul on his own?
Or, was he aware of such plans in Cuba for 'blood to flow'?
And did he unwittingly let it out?
And, was Cuban Ambassador Rizo's action, on his
return to Grenada, linked to St. Paul's statement?]
There is another critical/key aspect of Cuba's relationship to the NJM and the Grenada Revolution, which, in
my view, Wendy, reflects what I would call their petty
hegemonic aspirations/designs re our.. process and attempts
to make us very dependent on them.
I think it is also necessary to give and share with you
some background information on FC's and Cuba's relationship to our P.and the Grenada Revolution.

15
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(i) FC and Cuba had absolutely no role in making the Grenada Revolution. Indeed,. they did not provide any assistance
in making the Revolution, despite requests for assistance by
our P, .and despite pre-1979 visits to. Cuba .by Maurice and
Unison on one occasion, Bernard on another, and Selwyn
Strachan in 1979. Basically, they did not believe our claims
about being in a position to remove the neo-fascist Gairy.
They were obviously wary of us and our claims since they
knew little or nothing about our P. So FC and Cuba were as
surprised as the rest of the world when the Grenada Revolution was made on March 13, 1979. After that they came forward with massive assistance, and a hot love-relationship
developed between Grenada and Cuba.

(ii) From the very early days of the Revolution Cuba at·
tempted to influence our .Process in Grenada by getting involved into matters they ought not to have been involved in.
Consistently, throughout the 4 Y, years, they tried to, in improper ways, influence the placement and changing of personnel in the PRA, for exarnple. This began as early as
1980. Then, to the annoyance of many in our P Leadership,
including many Grenadian Army officers, Ambassador Rizo
used to impose himself on meetings of Maurice and· the
High Command of the Army. It was a.disgusting form of in-·
terference.
I remember a personal experience in September
1981. I had arrived in Cuba on a brief (4-day) visit re coordination of a Caribbean Trade Union Conference which·
was to be held in Grenada two months later- in November
that same year. Just weeks prior to my visit tjle NJM CC had
unanimously removed Cde. Vince Noel from the Party
Leadership. For-almost one year before, Vince, who was
also a member of the Political Bureau of the Central Committee at the time, had been criticised on several occasions

for serious short-comings re his work - failure to carry out
Party tasks, etc. Rank and file P members were now openly
complaining about his poor work performance apd questioning his leadership. It had indeed become very embarrassing
to the NJM Leadership. As a result, George Louison tabled a
resolution to remove Vince. It was supported by all in the
CC, mcluding Maurice, Uni and Kendrick Radix. As was
normal protocol, the Cuban and other fraternal parties had
been informed of this development.
Now, here I was in the Jose Marti International Airport's VIP lounge, having arrived only minutes before, in
discussion with a Cuban official who came to meet me. After I had politely answered some of his questions - explaining our P Leadership's rationale/reasons for Vince's removal,
the official Of the Cuban Communist Party had the gall to
tell me that they (the Cuban Party) "did not agree!"
,
(iii) In very improper ways, also, Wendy, they tried to
change the way in which decisions were historically made
by our P Leadership. Our P had always, from its inception,
Wendy, stressed Collective Leadership, with Maurice being
the first among equals. In that context the strength of all our
leaders came to bear; and the weakness of Maurice in making decisions, in strategy and tactics, and· in guiding and supervising the work of the P, and later the Revolution, were
overcome. [Maurice himself, on more than one occasion,
openly admitted to all these weaknesses.] In that context (of
our Collective Leadership), while Maurice was clearly perceived. as the. Leader,
the first among equals, Bernard, be..
.
cause of his partiqular strenws in -~e areas in which
Maurice was weak was looked toward for leadership, and in
practice, theref()re, it was. Bernard who led thJ: P in those areas, before and.duri_ng the Revolution. 1)o it was an informal
arrangement; one based on the years of experie!)ce in our
s!l1lggle; and an, arrangement which led our p to glory.
'
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subjective factors, and with the objective. difficulties inherent in the task of transforming a poor backward underdeveloped country, and- especially having to do so in the face of
the most hawkish US Administration since the gun-boat diplomacy days of President Theodore Roosevelt, led. to a profound internal crisis in the P and Revolution by AugustSeptember, I 983.

(iv) In Cuba, however, the form. leadership takes in their P .is
obviously different:. Their. circumstances are different; their.
history is different; and FC is FC ... In Cuba, FC is the Maxi,
mum Leader in all areas. And this seems. to have. always
been the case in their. struggle. It is their hi~tory.
(v) In short, Wendy, Leadership in Cuba was always more
personalised, more individuaJistic, it appears, and to a great
extent this is due to the incredible ability of FC. But in Gre-.
nada, Leadership had always been more collective. This was
due to the tremendous qualities of Maurice and Bernard in
different areas; and also due to their specific weaknesses. So
the emphasis on collective leadership was based on our history, and rooted in our history. It developed and took root on
the anti-Gairy battlefields, and in the unforgettable days in
laying the basis for the Revolution, planning the Revolution,
and then its glorious execution.

(x) ·The JL decision -(which as I stated before was part of a
package of measures to overcome our P crisis), however,
went against the form of leadership Cuba had tried to promote and impose on us for the better part of 4 Y:, years. And
they were hell-bent on quashing it, Wendy.
(xi) So Maurice, obviously convinced by those around him
that the JL decision was some kind of "conspiracy" to ultimately remove him as leader, was therefore in the correct
psychological state to make a complete break with the historically based collective leadership, and to place himself
above the Leadership and General Meeting of the Party's
decision. Outside of Cuba's interference, Wendy, there was
absolutely no way he would have done that. Given his personality he would have taken that step only under strong encouragement. Indeed, even if he wanted to, the balance of
forces within the P and the Revolution would not have permitted it - he would have recognised that the P and its organs were decisive for the future of the Revolution. But with
, Cuba's backing and, indeed, encouragement, he had an alternative manpower and material resource base outside of our
P to fall back on.

(vi) But that history, Wendy, (our history) Cuba did not·
know of because they did not know our P in any real way
until after March 13, I 979.
(vii) Yet from 1979 and onwards, with ever-greater intensity, they attempted to influence Maurice into adopting FC's
style of leadership; into becoming an FC. But Maurice was'
never, and could never have been, fC. They were different
persons, Wendy.
(viii) That interference by Cuba, again in many improper
ways, for example FC sending down persons to Grenada to
tell Maurice that certain· decisions are his prerogative; and
that the NJM CC could not take certain decisions, etc., etc.,
made for and naturally did lead to friction.

There is ano~her ·critical/key aspect of Cuba's relationship to the NJM and Grenada Revolution - and how it
directly affected the October '83 crisis - that I should share
with you, Wendy.

(ix) This friction and its by-products, combined with other
18
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Way Forward·in the Venezuelan Communist Party. I understand that debate was centred around the issue of whether or
not the party· should pursue the path of armed struggle. FC
publicly condemned the leadership of the PCV, accusing
them of "sitting on their doorstep watching the corpse of Imperial_isll} pa,ss by [rather than take up arms and make the
Revolution]."

In 1981 Cuba requested and received permission
from the Party and People's Revolutionary Government to
organise their construction workers at the Point Salines International Airport project into a reserve military battalion.
Over fifty (50) officers froin the Cuban Armed forces (FAR)
arrived in Grenada to lead them. Our P Leadership was only
too happy to accede to this request because we were informed that this reserve battalion would assist our young
PRA in the defence of Grenada, in the event of any invasion.

(3) In the mid-late 1970's, I also understand that the Ethiopian Leader, Mengisthu, threatened to expel Cuba's Ambassador to ;thippil;l if Cuba did not withdraw him. The Ambassador was accused of interference in the Ethiopian party
and country's affairs.

Months later, quite accidentally, while working together with Cuban Military Advisers, preparing defence
plans for our country to be able to repel any military aggression, Lt. Col. Layne - the day to day Commander of the
PRA - was told by the leader of the Cuban military mise
sion in Grenada that the Cuban battalion would only respond to a request for assistance from the Commander-inChief (a position they imposed on us in 1981); not the P
Leadership, not the PRG; but one man! However, it was
only years later, when the crisis unfolded, that the significance of this statement was fully realised.

(4) Then, Wendy, there is Angola. In 1976 or 77, I remember hearing and reading news reports that the number two
leader of the MPLA (the Ruling Revolutionary Party in Angola) was killed because he was a CIA agent, and also because of some counter-revolutionary plot.

Cuba's interference in NJM and Grenada's internal
affairs is not unique. I have heard of several instances of
their interference in the internal affairs of other Revolutionary Parties and Countries. Among them:

Several years later I learnt that a problem had arisen
within the MPLA Leadership and the Cuban Military Forces
in Angola intervened on behalf of the then, late MPLA
Leader, Agostjno Neto, crushing a "rebellion" against him.
As a result, Neto Alvis, the number two person in the Angoc·
Ian Leadership, together with many of the MPLA members,
several Angolan Army leaders and soldiers, had been killed
by the Cubans.

(I) In the 1960's the Algerian Party removed Ben Bela as
leader of their party. I don't know the reasons or the details;
but I understand that Cuba objected to this and interfered,
and this led to a strain in relations between the Algerian and
Cuban Parties/Revolutionaries,

Wendy, I don't know the details of any of these incidents. And I am not concerned here with which side was
wrong or right. Whatever, that did·not give FC, or anybody
else for that matter, any right of interfere in' other People's!
Party's affairs.

(2) In the 1960's, also, Wendy, there was a debate on The
21'
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. So, Wendy, given this background, and Cuba's interference in our P affairs: .FC's support and active assistance
to Maurice; Ambassador Rizo's. movement of 30 Cubans to
guard the Cuban Embassy; the placing of their Military Advisors and their. workers at Point Salines airport site "on
alert" from around October 13 1h [the workers comprised their
Reserve Military Battalion; and "alert", in the military lexicon, is the first stage before a call to action]; their continuing to recognise George Louison as a member of the NJM
Leadership, even after lte was expelled from tlte Party
Leaders/tip by tlte CC and the October 13'h Extraordinary
NJM General Meeting; our Security Forces were naturally
gravely concerned about Cuba's intentions.

'So with this history, on the night of October 14,
1983, Bernard Coard and Selwyn Strachan held a meeting
with Cuba's Amb!l§sador Julian Rizo and 1'1 Secretary Gaston Diai. In the meeting, I understand, they asked Rizo and
Diaz for clarification re the Angolan situation in 1976/77.
All Rizo would say was that Cuban Forces intervened in
Angola "upon a request from the Angolan Commander-inChief." When asked how would Cuba respond if a similar
request were to be made by Grenada's "Commander-inChief," Rizo refused to answer. An answer though was
forthcoming.
Two days later, Wendy, the NJM CC received areply- from FC. He complained (in that letter) that we were
impugning the integrity of Cuba, etc. When Ambassador
Rizo delivered FC's letter .he refused to shake hands; as was
normai, with the CC Comrades present. I was nof present.
However, I understand that when he finished reading the letter Rizo informed the CC Comrades that he had instructions
from FC to give a copy to George Louison "for him to use in
whatever way" he wished! Can you imagine .thllt, Wendy?
The Cuban Party was informed of his expulsion from the
NJM CC. But here was FC refusing to recognise it. So .that
letter addressed to the NiM CC was given to George
Louison - someone who was no longer a member of the
NJM Leadership.

.t

Th_e combination of this and Maurice's role in originating and organising the spreading of the Rumour, and the
consequent near-violence of the rilmour that same night
(October 12~) at a Militia Station in St. Paul's (a suburb in
St. George's) was discussed by tlte Security Forces witlt
Maurice-in a frank manner on October 14 thereabouts; and
he. was strongly_advised to stay !tome for a jew days and let
things calm down in the country, and return to normal,
while.attempts were being made to resolve the crisis. The
objec.tive also, I understand; was to deny Maurice access to
the Cubans (until after we !tad resolved our internal crisis),
about whom the Grenada Security Forces were obviously
very concerned. Maurjce's moral position, Wendy, was extremely weak for at the October 13th Extraordinary P General Meeting at which he and Errol George (deputy chief.of
his P.S. unit)-and other spoke, he was exposed red-handed
by tlte entire P me~ership present, as the person behind
th~ fateful rumour that '!Phyllis· Coard and Bernard Coard
[were] planning to kill Maurice Bishop."

But that is not all, Wendy. That letter from FC to the
NJM CC was signed: "Commander-in-Chief''! Highly significant, eh? Not 1'' Secretary of the PCC. Not as President
of the Republic of Cuba. Not as Prime Minister of Cuba.
Not even as Commander-in-Chief of the Cuban Revolution;
but just CIC!' Commander-in-Chief of. Grenada? Anyone in
the circumstances, then, would naturally have seen this as a
deliberate insult to NJM and Grenada and, also, as a warn-

ing.

Wendy, I can never forget that October J3 1h General
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cried at the meeting.

Meeting at Butler House. It was a very sad one. I chaired it.
Maurice sat next to me on the podium. When he arrived the
entire hall of Members, Candidate members and Applicants,
and CC members present, etc., stood in ovation, as usual,
clapping - welcoming him.

During the. break, about 9:00 p.m. -the meeting began at 5:00 p.m. and ended· after midnight - several P
members checked Maurice asking him to speak again, to defend himself. Later on I also asked him again. He never did.
He sat throughout listening to member after member speak.

The same happened when he rose to address the
meeting. He did so for about 45 minutes. He accepted responsibility for the political crisis in the P and country but
stated categorically that he knew nothing of the origin of the
October 12th Rumour - he could not accept responsibility
for it, he said. At the end of his speech he ·stated that he
would speak later on in the meeting. [He did not know at the
time that Errol George, his deputy P .S. Chief, who was also
a-Candidate member ofNJM, would also. speak at the meet-

So, Wendy, Maurice was morally on the defensive
inside the party. That is why he went along with the Security
and Defence Committee's recommendation. Otherwise, had
he decided not to, there is little that could really have been
done by security to stop him.
Bernard was given the same advice,. I understand,
and also did not leave his home until after the crowd overran Mt. Wheldale and took Maurice away on October 19'h.
This act was translated to .the world as "House Arrest" and a
"Palace Coup" by George Louison, Kendrick Radix, etc.
(and further magnified' by the US orchestrated' propaganda)
and raised the crises to a new plane. One can easily see in
retrospect how what happened qould have been so interpreted (i.e. as "House Arrest") to the outside world.

ing.]
Wendy, I'll never forget how Maurice's countenance
changed when, at the end of his address, as the applause
from the ovation died down, Errol George entered the hall
following my announcement that he would nov/ address the
meeting.

Wendy, I believe that FC and Cuba's attempts to impose their form of leadership on us: (a) is a reflection of
their genuinely held view that FC-type of leadership is the
best- at least the best for this region; and (b) in their view,
provided the best mechanism for Cuba to wield influence
and, .indeed, control over the Grenada process. With FC
adopting Maurice as his "son," and with Cuba's form of
leadership, Cuba's control over the Grenada Revolution
would have been complete.

A thunderous silence pervaded the large ,packed hall.
One could hear a pin drop as Errol George vividly recounted
how he was given the rumour by Maurice and Cletus St.
Paul in Maurice's bedroom on the previous morning; how
Maurice told hjm to remember to calf Phyllis Coard's name
first; how a list of f5 or so names ofpersons who were to be
given the iumour to spread, was drawn, up. Maurice kept his
head down, writing - taking detailed notes - in hi~ notebook throughout Errol George's testimony. A sad stillness
permeated the air. When Errol George left'th'e hall, I (as
chairman) turned to Maurice and ~ked him if lie wanted to
spe* now. He said no. It was indeed sad, Wendy. Comrades - students, young-workers, women, teachers, etc.,

Wendy, I and all others here have the greatest re25
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spect and admiration for the man FC, as a Leader, and for
the immense unquestionable contribution he (and his Party
and Country) has made to the World Revolutionary Process.
Tremendous advances hav~ be~n made under his great leadership for the P,eople of Cuba. However, I would not be human if! don't feel angered- to put it mildly- over what I
will describe as Cuba's act of great treachery of the Grenada Revolution. After all these years, Wendy, honestly, I
want to SO\¥ld dispassionate; but I'm sure you know that
there are some things in life that one cannot forgive or for~
get. Despite its catastrophic conseque11ces, it is still possible
for me to forgive (but not forget) FC for his interference iJ?:
our affairs. After all, one may argue that he thought he was
doing the best thing and his decisions were based on incorrect information of the situation in our Party, etc., etc., etc.
But let me tell you; I try to avoid thinking (and speaking)
about this for it really hurts; I become passionately furious
then! How could one ever forgive this, Wendy? Can you
imagine that while the Cuban Ambass~tdor and Military Advisors were discussing with PRA Officers and reviewing
Military plans for the defence of our country against the imminent US Invasion, at the same time, in Cuba, the Cuban
Government was privately telling and assuring the US !itterests Section in Havana that the US could send' forces into
Grenada (come into Grenada) to evacuate its citizens, and
that the Cuban forces in Grenada would only fire on them if
fired upon:? Can you imagine that, Wendy?? As if they
owned Grenada- as if Grenada were a province of Cuba?!
As if Grenada were an Isle of Youth?!
The People's Revolutionary Army (PRA) was very
small -· only 500 strong, but notwithstanding the Army
Command wanted to locate PRA soldiers at Point Salines to
defend the International" Airport site. Its Military logic told
them that the Airport would be the first target (or "beach-

head") of the Invaders ... In defence plans drawn up with the
Cuban A.dvisors before ,1983, the critical.importance of the
Airport to site was noted. The PRA had held many military
exercises in that area to repulse . any enemy attempt to seize
the Airport. And the understanding, as stipulated in our
country's Defence Plans, was that the Defence of the Airport
would be in conjunction with the Cuban Reserve Military
Battalion.
.
However, Wendy, the Cuban Military Advisors (and
Ambassador Rizo) basically blackmailed our country's
Armed Forces into allowing them alone to maintain their
(Cuban) Forces on the Airport site. The Cubans tried to get
our,Army Command to agree that their forces would remain
in P~intSalines but that they would only resist if the Ameri•
cans fired on them. Our officers objected to this on the
grounds that Point Salines was likely to be a principal sector
for the Invaders (as outlined in Defence Plans which they
had advised) and it would be madness to have located in a
principal sector, troops who were not prepared to give un~
conditional resistance to any attempts oy the' enemy to land
there. The Cubans knew that such a position was unacceptable. Further, the Grenadian Officers (unaware that Cuba
had already communicated their position to the Reagan Administration that they would not resist if not fired upon) said
to the Cuban Officials in Grenada: Suppose the US had intercepted COillfllunications from Cuba. to them in Grenada,
instructing them along lines they proposed, then the enemy
would know that they had free access"- free way into Grenada through the International Airport ..

-

To this Ambassador Rizo responded by saying that
the scenario raiseq by the Grenadian Officers was "purely
hypothetical" and, therefore, :decisions could' not be made on
that basis. · '
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Our officers said: Well, if that scenario turns out to
be true and the Americans began landing in Point Salines
unimpeded by Cuban Forces, then the Grenadian Army
would have a responsibility to resist the enemy with force -with fire.
Ambassador Rizo then responded that if this happened Cuban forces would be placed in danger. The
Grenadian officers insisted that they would have the responsibility to resist the invading force.
At that point, Wendy, Cuba-.. through Ambassador
Rizo = played the card of blackmail. Rizo then said thatif
this were to be the case, his Government's instructions were
that they would have to evacuate all their personnel onto a
boat they had in St George's harbour before the (imminent)
invasion commenced, starting immediately. That was it.
In the face of this, Wel}dy, the Grenadian Army had
to back down. The implications of maintaining their position were too dire: both from the military standpoint if the
invasion did come; and if for some reason it did not come,
then from the economic standpoint. The US, the Grenadian
Army Leaders felt (not knowing of the secret agreement)
would hesitate re invasion and landing Of their troops, because they would not be sure whether . or not Cuban Forces
would fight and kill many of tlieir "boys", etc. It was clear
that if Cuba withdrew their personnel to a boat in the harbour they would not have remained there; they would have
returned to Cuba, and FC would have blamed the
"intransigence" of the Grenadian side for the collapse in relations.
'
Cuba, therefore, imposed an agreement on the Grenada Revolution, forcing the PR.A troops· to remain behind a
certain line, out of effective firing range of the US soldiers
at their point of disembark - at their "most vulnerable mo-

Wendy, I wonder_ if you can imagine the rage of our
soldiers on the early moinil}g of October 25, 1983 when '
they saw US troops freely paratrooping; over Point ~Sali.J:t_es?
The landing of paratroopers at Point Salines was a
very risky adventure. The US Military Specialists must have
been aware of that. They must have had their concerns. Agd
it is not beyond probability that the knowledge that they
were to act in a certain way would mean lack of resistance at
their most vulnerable moment, could have tipped the scale
in favour of such an action. If serious resistance was offered
to the paratroopers then, it is more than possible - almost
certain that - they would have been repulsed. The whole
fof111. the invasion
took would have had to be different; and
.
while this may not have made a diffen:nce to the final outcome, given the American's overwhelming ~uperiority in
men and equipment, the price paid by Reagan for his outrage would have been much higher; ll!ld this may have had
consequences for history.
'

The Cubans allowed paratroopers of the US 82nd
Airborne Division to seize the International Airport. The
Yankees would not have been in a position to land unob- ·
structed at the International Airport; scores of Military
Transport aircrafts with tons of military equipment and
thousands o( troops in several hours on October 25'h if PRA
soldiers were located at Point Salines. How could one forget
this, Wendy?
On the afternoon of October 25th Ambassador Rizo
called our Wartime Command H.Q. requesting assistance
from the . Army's APC's. (Armollred Cars) for .the Cuban
Forces at Point Salines.. 'The US -superior technology had
jammed the PRA's cornmunicqtion ~quipment so there was
no precise knowledge of what .:was happening_ at/on the

ment".
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front, near Point Salines. Because of this lack of communication, the Wartime Command thought that the Cubans
were now fighting. Two (2) APC's had to be taken from another Defence point and sent to Point Salines. They drove
into an ambush there leading to the destruction of the APC's
and the deaths of several young soldiers.
Then to crown it all, on October 2S'h a formal request was made to the Cuban Government for military assistance to repel the invading forces. FC replied that this was
"unthinkable" and " [we] should all fight to the last man!"
We should all die so that no one would ever know the
truth?! FC's message, Wendy, devastated some of Grenada's
most selfless Army commanders. To hear that it was
"morally impossible" for a "friend" to come to your assistance when Imperialist Forces overwhelmed one's side, was
a bit too much for them. "Practically impossible" - yes,
Wendy, that was understood, but "morally impossible" when
the understanding was that they would come to the assistance of the Grenada Revolution- not a particular individual- in her hour of need? Too much, Wendy!
How do you think our soldiers and the Grenadian
youth and women in the People's Militia felt(and still feel)
about all this (especially those who were located in Grand
Anse - near to Point Salines - and on their own pinned
down the us-Forces at Point Salines for a couple of days)
when the world has the impression that it was Cuba's Forces
in Grenada which resisted the US Invaders, defending Grenada's Independence and sovereignty? I (and all the others
here), however, must pay tribute to the memory of those Cubans who (acting in accordance with FC's instructions had
no choice but to allow US forces to freely land and capture
Point Salines) died resisting the Yankees after they were directly attacked in their camp sites at Point Salines.

How can anyone ever forgive, much less forget, this
immense act of betrayal of the Grenada Revolution, Wendy?
True, it. was our (Grenada) responsibility to defend Grenada.
But a vital element of the defence plans the-Cuban Military
Advisors h!!d drawn up for our Armed Forces, to repel any
invasion, was the assistance of the Cuban Reserve Military
Battalion. So, isn't that betrayal when those you have to rely
on - who have made you rely on them; who have P.romised, and who you expect to assist you - do not honour
their agreement? Isn't that treachery when they blackmailed
us into not locating any PRA forces at Point Salines and
then allowed the Yankees to seize the International Airport?
I'm sure that you can empathise with me, Wendy. I
hope that I have succeeded in trying to give you a much better appreciation for the reasons for FC's vehement and hysterical attacks on us in October/November 1983, and subsequently Cuba's propaganda against us which they have disseminated within the World Revolutionary Movement. Fortunately, several Revolutionary Parties and Governments in
the "Third World" have had their own experiences of Cuba's
interference in their internal affairs and, therefore, have
never believed Cuba's propaganda lines on us.
Wendy, I have no doubt that privately FC is filled
witl;l remorse; he certainly must deeply regret his interferenc~ in our affairs, which led to the death of the Grenad;!
Revolution. I also believe that George Louison, too, deeply
regrets his opportunist and divisive role in SeptemberOctober i 983. [I'll never forget him telling comrades during
the break at the October 13'h party General Meeting- after
he was exposed by Party members for his dishonest and divisive conduct, and when he realised that his appeal against
his expulsion from _the CC (on the previous day) was rejected by the Party membership, the meeting having voted
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overwhelmingly, by standing ovation, to endorse his removal from the_party leadership- that the only reason why
he voted against Joint· Leadership of the p.artY was because
he. kne,v that Maurice would not agree with it(!). But having lost out;' politically, inside the party,_ George Louison decided to go "for broke"- a ~ilitary/violent solution.]
It is not surp~sing, Wendy, that after 5 years George
Louison, Kendrick Radix and co. in the MBPM (who have
opportunistically used Maurice's name to try and win the
support of our people) have not been able to get NJM members, much Jess the people, to support tliem. That is reality
as opposed to wishful thinking. They have not beeh able to
translate the overwhelming support and yearning of the
masses for the Revolution into support for their organisatiop.. They have no organised party machinery. They have
gone from bad to worse since !984. No wonder that George
Louison and Kendrick Radix have resigned from the top
leadership of the MBPM. They miscalculated greatly: They
thought that we would have been killed long ago and that
they would get away with their lies and slander against us.
But as our peoples' emotions (and the effects of their great
trauma) Waxl;e, their (George Louisoq et al) roles will be expqsed. The overwhelming majority of the NJM membership
and solcliers of the PRA have shunned them (the MBPM)
and continue to firmly support the Party and Army Leadership behind bars; for they know what happened in September-October 1983; of the key role George Louison, in particular, played in intensifying the party and national crisis.
September, 1988
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Only a few days ago we were discussing the trial of
Cuban hero, General Ochoa, and others in Cuba. This
sparked off-some .discussion, once again, on Cuba's role in
the October '83 crisis and tragedy. Chris (Majo.~: Stroude)
was making a certain poigt, speculating 9n the intentions of
the Cuban Military Advisors when they had turned up to
work at For,t Rupert on the morning (around 9.00 am) of October 19th. Chris w~ assuming that we knew this and told us
he turned tgem away, telling them,that there. would be no
work on that day. That was news to me (and most of us).
Why did the Cuban Military Advisors suddenly tum up "to
work" at the Fort Rupert Army HQ when they had not done
so (or visited any Aqny Camp) from October14'h?· Was it
part of the plan to •be on hand, in advance, knowing that
Maurice et al woul~ attempt to seize Fort Rupert; and hence
be able to assist them by. "netitralising" officers at the
Army;s HQ'? ,Or, was it purely an "intelligence" function?
These, Wendy, cannot be wild and crazy questions
because it is only a few months ago I learnt about a certain
article in a Barbados Nation, December 1986 Special Issue
on The Maurice Bishop- Murder Trial. I'm yeno see that
paper and article. I'm sure you've seen it. I understand that
the article reported on a meeting· FC held with some US
33
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Congressmen after the US Invasion. I (we) had never known
before that Maurice had actually contacted FC/Cuba on October 19th. FC apparently said that a request for assistance
[Translate: use of Cuba's Reserve Military Battalion at
Point .Salines a-la-Angola, 1976] from Maurice did reaclt
Cuba, but by then the Fort Rupert Tragedy had already occurred. He, ho'-':ever, added: in any event Cuba would not
!Jave acceded to the request(!).
But, Wendy, that was clearly not Maur,ice's calculation. And Maurice was nobody's fool, Wendy. If he had any
doubts as to whether Cuba would intervene militarily; if he
did not have a firm guarantee/assurance that Cuba would
intervene on his behalf he would have told the crowd which
burst into the Mt. Wheldale Security compound on October
19: "Look, wait a while, me and the fellas having a meeting
to settle this thing." He would have continued the ~iscus
sions, as agreed, from the pre\lious night, with a view to arriving at a compromise solution. Or, pe would have given
the people his side of the story, then lead them through the
streets, call a general strike, cripple the country_ and force
the Party and Aimed Forces to capitulate. Instead, he chose
f!One of these. When one recalls George Louison's 2-hour
meeting ~lh him on the morning of October 19'\ and
Louison and Unison Whiteman's meeting the afternoon before with Ambassador Rizo, etc. it is clear that George
Louison. told Maurice that Cuba would respond positively to
his "request for assistance."
So Maurice chose a (path of) military solution to the
crisis which provoked the greatest tragedy in the history of
the Caribbean, and paved the way for the· defeat of the Grenada Revolution.

About .The Author
John 'Chalky' Ventour was the General
Secretary of the Grenada Commercial & Industrial Workers' Union (CIWU) from August
1977 to August 1982, and its President from
August 1982 up to the US Invasion in October
1983. From August 1977, he was also an executive member of Grenada's trade union umbrella organisation, the Trade Union Council
(TUC). He was elected its General Secretary
in March. of 1980, a. position which he also
held at the time of the.US Invasion.
As a direct consequence of his being
the Party's leading member within the trade
union movement, John Vemtour became ·a
member of the Central ·Committee of the New
Jewel Movement (NJM) -which led Grenada
from March 1979 to the October 1983 US Invasion. It is also the reason for his detention
and Kangaroo Trial & conviction by the US Invaders and their Regional puppets.
Ventour has spent the past more-than-16
years in prison along with his sixteen fellow
political prisoners. By mean~ of a special, discriminatory law passed in July 1991, he, along
with the other members of the Grenada 17,
continues to be denied access to Grenada's
highest (and only independent) court, the
Privy Council; an access which ail other
Grenadians, in practice, have.

August 25~ 1990
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The invasioi1 of Grenada by the United Slates and six Caribbean gnv•ermnenLS on October 25, 1983 raised numer-ous significant questions .
W.as lite action legal? Were U.S. medical studtnt.s in G1·cnada in danger
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aflcr the rnurder of l'rime Minister Bishop? Were there alternatives to
intervention, and were these seriously considered by the United States?
Did the Grenadan revolutionary government <:onstitutc a strategic
thrc;ot-"a Soviet beachhead"-to U.S. interesu? These questions •ur·fa(ed at the beginning of the invasion, but like a submarine after it
spotted a destroyei\ the questions descended again to the depths.
The administration answered these questions either openly or in background briefings'to the press, but there was little information at the time
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to judge whether their answers were accurate. Nonetheless, nine days
alter the invasion, the House Foreign Affairs Committee asked me to
jU<Igc the credibility or the administration's answers. With the infor~
m.atiun available, I concluded tentatively that the administration's an~
swcr.lli were either misleading or wrong.•
. (Jm·ing the invotsiun. U.S. troops cap1ured and sent to Washington
ronl(hly 35,000 pounds ofdocurnenL•ofthe New Jewel Movement (NJM)
cuul I he l'coplc's Revolutionary Gnvcrmnent of Grcnada. 2 The.sc doc...
mue1115 and other information permit firmer answers to the cemral qucs~
tinns c1bout the justification for the invasion, and the principal purpme
uf1his chapter is to reexamine those questions. At tl1e end oftQechapter,
I will afso evaluate the cn.as .and the benefits of the invasion, and assess
wiH"fll<'r th~ hcnc(ils might lm\'C hr<·u <lll:ainahlc ;~I lc·ss cma.
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Jntemalional Law

On October 31, 1983, ~hortly after U.S. tnWps landed in Grenada,
Ambassador SOl M·. Linowitz posed wla<&t l1c called the .. threshold" ques~
tion: Is there a sound legal basis fur U.S. ;:u:lion?~
While the Reagan administntion was correct in its assumption 1lmt
none of the mini-suues in the Eastern <::arihl>ean were signawries tt) the
Rio Pact (the Inter-AmeriCan Treaty of Rcdprucal Aui5tance signed in
Rio, August 15-Sc:ptcmbcr 2, 1947), the Uni1cd States wc1!\ a pany w
that agreement, and U.S. action appeared to have violated the nonintCi-vention principle (Articles 15 and 17), which is the heart of th;attrt;••ty
as well as the charters of the United Nations and Organi7.ation of American States. The administration based it!l action in part on the re(tucst
for assistance from the Organizatipn ur 'Eastern atribbean Stales, hut
article 8 of the 11981 Treaty establishing that prgani1.ation required that
collective action only be undertaken by uuomimnus deci.sion of a11 seven
partici and only ial response to extental O&J;"grcssion ag~irul one uf the
member states. Neither condition was met. Only four countries (l>mninica, St. Vincent, St. Lucia, and Antigua) vote'd lO request intervention;
St. Kitts-Nevi.• and Montserrat o&hstained, ouul of course G1"cnad01 dicl
not pai"ticlpatc. Mcireover, the United States \ViiS not a party to the treaty,
and indeed, the Treaty iueffwa.'l not rcgisccrcd with rhe Ui1ited Natiuns,
which would have given it the status of international law.
There remains the .question as to whether the request for as.'liswnc:e
by Grenada's governor-general, Sir Paul Scocm preceded or fo11owed
the decision to invade Grenada? Why did President Reagan not refer 10
the request in his address on October twcnly·seventh, even tJujugh Omn·
lnica'a· Prime Mlnister Eugenia Charles had already mentioned it and
Sir Pau1 Scoon WCJS already safe? The confusion concerning this poiut
deepened when in March 1984, the Uritlsh I louse of Commons releasl•d
a report which included an analysis ofScoon's alleged request. According
to the report, ..Bodtthe timing and rhc u;twre ofrhe reque..a, whkh is
said by the U.S. government to have hcen a crhical factor ih providing
a legal justification for llteir·decision tel ;u:l, rclmlillahrnuclc<l i11 scUIIC
mystery, and it is evidently theJmenti(Jn of the parties directly involved
that the mystery should not he ciisphtred." The written request was nh·
tained afkr the inv<~sion; •he only CIUClUiou ffmt rcmain:1 i.~ whc.!thcr :w
oral request' preceded it.

. Safety of U.S. Citizen•
Even if the lchral groun.ds were Lcnuuus. Ihe o~Ction migh( he justiliecl
if there were extenuating drcull\!iil<lm:c!ii, w~rc u.s. cirit.en!ll in dant;t"l'
on the iAland
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In his speech to the nation on October 27, 1983. President Reagan
stated that his ''overriding" and .. paramount'' concern was ..to protect
innncent lives, including up to 1,000 Americans." Prior to his decision
ol\ Sunday, October twenty~third, the president said that he had "re·
ceived reports that a large number of our citizens were seeking to esCape
the island, thereby e'xposing themselves to great danger.'' In hiS pre"ss
conl"erCnce on October twenty-fifth, the day of the invasion, Secretary
of State George Shultz said that the president hotd made a "tentative
clcdsion" that previous Sunday night (October twenty·third) because of
a •'violent situation threatening our citizens." On November second, Deputy Secretary Keilneth Dam confirmed an e;ulier Slate. Department re~
purl that the administration's concern over 1he safe~y of U.S. citizens
w;;1s due in part' to its belief that the Grenadan airport was closed.
Thirty hours after the ii1Vasion, some of the Americans said that they
were frigln~ned. However, there was considerable evidence that the vast
m:~jc,rity of tl1e Amerka~s were not fearful before the invasion, and that
Jl1cy were not at risk. The only regular cont;at"l between ,U.S. citizens on
llu: islomcl and the United States was a telex a~ the MediCal School, but
many students also cOmmunicated with their p3rents hy telephone. That
Smulay e~ening when the president indicated hts concern about the
safety of the Americans. parents of five hundred students were meeting

in New 'vork. Though the meeting had been scheduled months berore
for another reason, the discussion shifted to the recent events in Gren ..
ad~1-1he murder of Prime Minister Maurice. Bishop and several other
Cahinct official.s and the takeover of the government by tl~e RevbJ~.tion
ary Military Council (RMC). The group heard [rom parents who had.
heen in touch with their chiJdren, and they discu.ued a telex, which had
just arrived, summarizing a meeting that day at the school wlicre only
I() l)en·ent of the studenas expressed a desire to leave." The parents then
~ent •• u&hlc to President Rcabran inforining him that their children were
s;,fe and asking him "not to move too quickly or to take any precipitous
;u;Jions ar this. time...~ Did the president receive this cable, part of which
was puhlishe4 in t~e New York Timu the next day, and did he weigh it
ag01inst nthei· evidence?
1\efore the meeting, Cl1arles Modica, the chancellor of the university,
had received a phone call from U.S. Ambassador to narbados Milan
Ui:11h, ;r... well as from others jn ahe State DcpartiJlent. The call was designed 10 elicit a statement from him that the .students were in danger.
1\ased nn his own con •.J.cts, he knew this was not the case, and he-rerused'
111 m01ke rhe stalemeri.t.· Were these calls aimed ac oh1aining prele?Ct for'
11
i11lt'I'VCIIIiol1 ?

Wh.1t' Jed the Unired States to believe that iu citizens were ;n special
clanJ.:'er? In answer to questimt~ fr{)m the U.S. House of Representatives
Fol·d~-:n Aff;,in; Gnmmiucc on Nuvemher 2, J9R3, llrJlnly Sec1·e1ary of
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to :u.S. citizens as most or hers. The military coup in Chile and the revnltuion in Nicar.;~na wc.-e much more violen1, and' indeed Americans
were killed in both. Moreover, as of November 2, 1983, Deputy Secretary
llam still did know whether anybod.y-Grenaclans or Americans-had
hcen shot or killed in I he period after the murder of Bishop on October
nineteenth and befo~e the invasion. There were none.
If events were so uncertain. why then did the United States not try to
r-eek out GeneraJ Hudson Austin and others on the RMC to find out
wh;n w·as happening ~mel to further increase the safety of U.S. citizens?"
Two administrators of the Medical. Sci: ol, Dr. Geoffrey Bourne and
Gary Solin. both agreed at the time and in ret.-oSpect that the safety of
I he.~ meclical:ttudents, in &,lin's words. ''was never in danger." Jn Bourne's
word.\, "'From tl~.e point of view of saving our students. the invasion was
unncc:essary;>fl Jndeed, wirh the fighting near the Medical School, ancf
the fe;tr that hostages could be 1aken, one could argue that their safety
wa.'i endangered, not protecled. by the invasion. And. of course, as a
n~suh of. the invasion, eighteen Americans did die and 116 were
wouuclecl; 24 Cubans were killed and 59 were wounded; and 45 Grenculi.ans were killed and 337 were wOunded.
It 01lmost appears as if the United States did noc want to recejve any
inJC,rmation about the studentc; from their parents, or from the Gtena(hm government unless that information reinforced their own assessment that they were in danger. The U.S. governmem. incredibly, did
1101 ~cck assurances from the RMC that the safety of U.S. citizens would
he pmtec1cd.
lflhe iuvasion had occurred a day laler, British and Chlnadian cicizens
would prnhahly have heen evacu.ated. Js it possible that the "Marines got
there just in time," in President Reagan's phrase, befOre the new Gren:ulau government could pruve to the international community that it
was a· government. and that it could assure the safety of U.S. cilizens?
Um1uesrionably. th'ere were some U.S. citizens on the island who were
:.rfroaid, and others who were nOl. But the question for U.S. policymakers
was whether the ..atmosphere of viOlent uncenainty" in Grenada· from
<>t:rober nineteenth w~s worse Ihan in El Salvador during the last decade,
or in Guatemala in 19R I, or in Bolivia for two-thirds of the last decades?
Did U.S. dtizcns have mo.-e or less to fear fNJm the Grena'dan govern·
melll limn they had from an invasion? The available evidence suggests
1l1011 U.S. dtizens had less lo fear from tbe RMC than from the invasion.
U.S. nmsularoffidals did try to negotiate an evacuation of the stuOents
:tud iniciafJy received some cooperation frqm the Grenadans for evactratirlg Neveral hundred medical students by commercial aircraft. How<~vcr. over rhe weekend hefnre the invasion, Harhaclian radio reportS
W<.'r<~ rcn·ivecl in Grenada ;thu111 rhe pn.r;llihiliry t~f an ;nV415inn. These

S1a1e Kennetl bam admiued 1ha1 he had "no info;ma1ion" lhat any
Americans were harmed or rhreaucncd ~flcr the murder uf M.aurin:
8i5hop. (Later, the State Departmcm con(i~med that no American WOL!Ii
harmed or threatened by the Grenadan military governmenl.)
During the emergency, the Grem•dan government went our of iu wc1y
lo assur< bo1h the U.S. cilizens and lhe U.S. government. Twn U.S.
diplomats flew in and nut during the weekend. and there were four m·
five flightJ (which included several Americans) on Monday. Ocroher
twenty-fourth. Moreover, both the Hrili.da and the Canadi:ms hacl ;u·ranged evacualion llights, which were prevented not by the Grenadan
authorities but by the other C..aribhean governments. Moreover, GCner:d

Hud~n Austin himself called Geoffrey Uuurne. vice chancellor of ri•e
Medical School. offe.-ingjeeps ancll.-;ansporwliim and arranging lu have..·
the supermarket open jullt for the .'lituclcrlls. l·le also sent one nf his
officers lO check that everything was in order and gave Bourne hili home
number if there were any problems.'
One of the most effective point5 made hy Secrerary of Stare Shultz in
his press conference on October twenty~fiflh. rhe d;;ay of the inv~llion,
was I hat one of the concernS of the adnlillilltr..trion was to anticipate :&n<l
preclude a hosJage-taking situation like that nf I ran. The U.S. govern·
ment later suggested that it ·had obtained secret documents pufpnrling
to show that the Grenadan government consi<lerecl taking U.S. citi1.eos
as hostages. That evidence was never Providecf. None of the c:renadom
documents captured hy I he U.S. guve-.-mucnl tlfter the invoasinu provide
any substantiation of the charge 1hc Crenoul~ms were planning to wkc
ho.,tages a1 that time. Common 5ense would sugge!ll that rhc .Grcm~elo111
government knew I hat the United SloUC.! was eager lo lind a prcccxt- f(,,.,
an invasion, and taking ho.,cages would h:tvc provided a re.;t~Onli, rwl 01
pretext.
The Grenadan goventment would be more likely to rake hoswges if
there was an imminent or probable invasion tll<tfl if the U.S. governm<"lat
was in direct contact trying to gain ;usuranccs of safety for U.S. citizeus.
In that sense, an invasion would have eud;mgercd the lives of U.S.
citizeris rather than have protected them. Actually, the Grenacl;m government and the Cubans hacl Jiterdlly hunclrccb uf npportunili~ to tak~
U.S. citizens hosragc nfll•r rhe Marines hmdcd, macl especially during tlu~
fighting at the Medi~l Sdwolj 1hb never h:!JJpenccl. ()f course. hfJ.'Iilagcs
t'nu/d have been taken-:just :1.! it is pm~ihl~ in El fiaJv;ul{)r hy cicJ,cr·l<~fl i!"l
or righrist thugs. Iran, Turkey. C()lomhi;a, :ami a dozen other cmmtrics.
\Vas there an "atmosphere of violent unrcrrotinty" much different hom
lolher cnuntries eXJ)Crienciug a vinlent chomgc in government? If oue
looks at military takeovers in Louin Amerka over I he la.'lit two de<·acl<.•s,
the Grenadan cuup was not nearly~~~ violclll, um:crtain, or <h1ngcrous
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creased their pressure on Bishop, and it may be that theSe countries
were the most important source of inHuence on Grenada.
The murders on ·OclOber nineteenth horrified the entire Englishspeaking Caribbean, and several of the OECS governmenlJ met in emergency session to condemn the killing and break relations. The leaders
proll;Jbly_ c;&me to an"indepeodentjudgmenr that a Marxist military government in the Eastern Caribbean was unacceptable. It would,appcar
that the United S!<ltes had come to that judgment long before, but had
recognized that it could .no~. take action without the acquiescence or
support or the Eastern Caribbean nations. The """'"'" in Grrnoda on
Octo/Jer nintleenth led Jo a convngmce of Jhink.ing. It is unlikely that the
United States forced the OECS to make the request, but the diversion
of the U.S. fleet provided a dramatic demonstration of U.S. seri~usness
and of the availability of a military option.
!lid the United States discourage consideralion of other options? Right
after 1he establishment pi" the RMC, Milton Cato, the prime minister of
St. Vincent. offered to meet ·with Hudson Austin. and Austin immediately <tccepted, but the meeting was never held. Cato was discouraged
fnm1 holding t~e meeting with Austin by almost everyone--by Vincentians primarily, by his Caribbt;an colleagues secondly. and lastly. bYc the
U~1ited States. His constituents had l,he greatest influence on him. ~
, What were the other alternatives. and did they stand a chance of
restoring peace to Grenada? The kiJJirlg of Bishop left the RMC weak·
ened, divided, and totally isolated froin the rest of the Caribbean. In an
unprecedented move, both the OECS and CARl COM decided during
the weekend before the illvasiow:t to condemn the new government, break
relations. suspend Grenada from CARICOM, and impose trade sane-·
tions. Even Fidel Castro issued a stl-ong condemnation of the regime.
and Michael Manley pledged publicly to seek the expulsion of the New
Jewel Movement from the Socialist International. The Grenadan regime
was tutally isolated.
CARl COM also decided to contact Grenada's governor-genera! in order· tn h<tve him: ( J.> establish a broadly based civilian government of
national reconciliatiOn which would hold elections "at the earliest possible
date": (2) receive ••a factfinding mission comprising eminent citizens of
CARICOM states": (3) put in place evacuation me3sures for foreign
rmlifumls~ <1nd (4) accepl 1l1c (lcployment in Grenada of a peace-keeping
fcm..:e from Caribhean cOuntries. According to George Chambers. the
prime minister of Trinidad arid Tobago. who summa.-ized the results
()( the CARICOM meeting, lhei-e was complete agreemem on these
measures; the only differences within CARJCOM were when and how
11
tu use force if the Grermdawregime rejected these steps.
The Grenadan leadership realized that it was in an impossible position
and triecl lluough a number of channcJs «o find an exit. Austin spoke

heightened fears among the medical students, and a m"uch larger number requested evacuation. At the same time, the Carihbe<tn govern menu
decided to stop commercial flights into Grenada.
When the consular officials approached the Grenadans again to ask
to evacuate 2000 Americans by U.S. military aircraft, the Grenadans
changed their tone. fearing thai the U.S. Air Force Oighu were imendc<l
to bring in Marines ra"ther than take out medical students. Tl~ey therefore !(ailed, and tried to get the Americans to talk about fewer number-s
and cOmmercial rather than military flights. The consular officers, seemingly unaware of the preparationS by the United States, viewed the Grenadan response as uncooperative. whether for a specific purpo5e or nOt.
The congressional delegation that flew to Grenada after the intervention was told or the stalling by the Revolutionary Military Council, but
not the reason why. Without the entire story. several congressmen CfUJ ...
eluded thai the lack of cooperation by the RMC was deliherate, that it
put the.U.S. students in danger, and that it justified the action.
Firat Option or Last Re.sort?

If one considel-s military imervenlion a grave act with considerable
human and political risks and cost.s, then the presumption ought to he
lhar all other ahemarives should be explored and exhausted before turn·
ing to the military option as a last resort. Was military· intervention ••
lint option or a last resort? What was the nature of the relationship
between the Reagan administration and the 01-':CS governments? Did
the United Slates stimulate a request from these governments nr respond
to one?
Two points seem pertinent. A New York Tirnes report on Octobei· 30,
1983, indicated that the OECS request was drafted in Washington and
conveyed to the Carihbean leaders by special U.S. emissaries. Secondly.
U.S. ships were diverted to rhe region on Octoher twentieth, even before
the Caribbean leacleT5 met. The administr.tti<m said that it was a "precautionary measure,·· and Prime Minillter'I'olll Adams of Barbados said
that he had already had conversations wilh the Uniled States about the
po~sibili1y of intervention.
In comidering these (1uestions. it is irnportanl to.-recognize thm 1/u
natimu nf the Rn.tlem Carib/Jtll'll ar~ d'mormri~J u1ilh Jlro111: aml llTiir:ulttlt'
leaden. They are 'IUJ un,'s "JmfJf11Lf." All of the ~uvermnents were unsettled
hy the Bishop coup in March I 979, but they were prepared w live with
that government provided Uishop did not imerferc in 1heir internal
affain. After that coup, 1he leaders of these rmtions met in Uarh:Hios.
and after obtaining assur.Uices from Uishup llmt he woulc.J. hold early
elections, they recognize<l his gowernmerll. Over 1ime. as it hec.ame de;u·
that he diet noc inrcnd lo fulfill hiJ ini1i;1l plf•flgc. 1he guvernincnu in-
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with Geoffrey Bourne from the Medical Sduw>l, who, in·Bo!Jrne's words,
"looked as though he wanted.. advice. nCn1rne spoke with his son, Dr.
Peter Bourne. whu was an adviser on health. issues to President Cartel'.
Peter Rmamc (who consulte,d briefly with tl1c autl1or and several otlu.·•·s)
suggested that an approach to Austin should he premised on skeptici~m
and 5hould aim to test Austin's sincerity. Uisl10p Itad promised election:-.
hut reneged. Austin should break with the past and announce 'his intemion to serve as a trdn.sition figure toward reestahlishing parliamental'y
democracy. But even those steps would not be sufficient. In order tnt
regain the confidence ofCARICOM, he would have to prove his sincerity
with clear actions.
More importantly, Austin called Trinidad's president, FJiis Ghtrke on
Friday before the CARICOM meeting to say that his government w;.ts
prepared to accept a visit hy an international group from CARIGOM to
discuss election5-ancl other items. (;Iarke h1formefll,rime Minister Cham·
ben, who then began contaL1i0g senior stattSI"flCn in the region.•~ The
CARICOM-decisions listed above would hoiVe provided surh a test of
Austin•s intentions.
It is not known whether Awilin was sincerely seeking an exist m· just
trying to buy time, because the Marines l;,mded before lloun~e evCn
received the message fnnn his son let alnnc ronveyed it tn Austiri. Th<•
Marines also landed heli>re the CARICOM dcd•inns could he implemented.
1r one l>eJieve~ that the killing of' Bishop was •• prcmeclit.atc<l clTorl to
seb.e: control by an extreme lefti~ll ~ruup 1iccl cvell murc tightly tlmu
nishop to the SovicLS and Cuhan~. then nne woui(J properly judl(e Aus·
tin's effort as a ploy, and conclude he w.a.o; not Worth dealing wilh. If,
on the other hand. the evenls surrounding thC murder of ni~hnp were
not premeditated, that Rish1lp fnn:cd the lmud of the milirary hy going
to Fort Rupert with his supporters, and that the military reacted wilh
fear as well as anger, thcrl one migl11 cunduclc •1•<~1 events had dvcrlo.akcu
the RMC. I r I his lattCr scenario is more.· prolmhlc, then nne mig:ht (:oli'~
elude that the quick reaction by CAlli COM mu<t have•hocked ·the RMC,
and that they·might ~eek some exi1.
~
·rne evidence is hy no means clcotr on whkh of chesc two scen;u·ins is
more probable, hut if it is I he Iauer, tholl the killing~ were nol plann("d
and evenu overwok lhe Grcnad;m gnvcn~mc-au. 1hcn it i!i pu~sihlc 1lm1
Austin wn seeking an exil. and, atrhe l<.""d~l. hi~ purported iruercst lihould
have been tested. It is worth noling thai the Triuidadi;m g:ovcnamcnl
opposed military action /Jrfnre the c:rcnndau n.·gimc wnuld havt• om up·
porturiity to respond to CARICOM.
Was the: invasipn an attempt to furestaH further viHlence or :111 oltlcmpl
to dislodge a gmupthat mi~ht he prCJl;arccl 1n nm!lt.iclcr alterm11ive!\? l)i<l
t.\\C: U$. fnrcu Otnivc ""juM \n \im<;" hc:fon• nc~ntiatinn!lt. hctwl'("n CAR·

~

ICOM and the Austin regime might have produced a peaceful, negotiated outcome? It seems clear that alternatives to military action were
quickly rulecl oul, if they were even considered.
The GrenCJd.-n documents reveal significant divisions within the New
Jewel M()vemem, but there is nothing at all that suggests that the Coard:
li•ction was planning to killllishop or the others. Indeed, the weight of
the evidence thus far -confirms the author's second scenario. that the
Ausrin regime was overtaken by events. The documents show a high
level of tension and confusion among the NJM leadership in the days
preceding the killing. In the words of one ol' the leaders, "the Central
Committee was suffering from a~ overdose of paranoia."':\
Str.-tegic Threat

P•·csiclenl Reagan saicl on Octoher 25, 1983, that "we got there just in
tin~c" as Grenada was "a Suviet·Cuban colony being re~died as a major
military bastion." While the U.S. government did not publicly u~e this
sliOJtegk concern as a juslilkation for the invasion, it de~rly played a
c:cnu·al role in its view or Grenada from the beginning. In 1982, President
Re3gan publicly accused Grenada of attempting "to spread the [~om

munist] virus among its nei.:hlw>rS." On March I() and 23, 1983, he
<lisplayctl aerial reconnaissa••ce pho.tograplts of 1he cOnstruction· of
Grcnilda's new airfield and said it represented "1he Soviet·Cuban militarii'..alion or Grenada" which "c::m only be seen as a pnwer projection
imu 1ht.: rcgiun."
At the tillle of the invasion, .the administration· daimcd it had docu.
anent~ proving lhai the Soviets and Cubans were in the process of taking
over· I he omntry 3l1~ convCrling il into a I>Case fur subversion.·llut the
clorumcnts that it later releo\sed do not prove either assertion. To the
t.·ontnn·y, the documents show that tht: Cubans ~md the Soviets were at
leoL.. t <ts c:unfused and up~el hy the events of October· 19R3 as the Uni_ted
Stollt~s. lmlecd. in a leuc.•r In the Centrfll Commiuec nl' the NJM on
Ck19her I!i, 1983, the day atier the house arrest of llishop, Fidel Castro
himself admitted that ''everything which happened [the eli visions within
tile ( :re1mdian government and the arrest of Bishop] w.-s for u~ a surprise
.ancl dis<lgreeahle.'' 14 The .dn<:uments also show that C'..a~tro tried hard to
pn·dtulc. uul promote the nmp ;tgainsl Bishop, whom he later described
~~shaving "very do~e ancl aflectiuna(e Jinks with ow· {Cuh:ut ComnwnLu]
pat·ty's le;.dership." 1 ~ lt was a considerable emharra~smcnt for Castro to
uclmit th;u he was so uninformed abmu such criaic.al dcvelop,ments in
the :affairs of such a dose rriend, but all available evidence suggests that
his ;admission was accurale.
On rh«" odtcr /tand, lhe drK."uutems do make dear that tl1e NJM /cild..
lin.• Suvit•l Uuinu ami C:uiJ.'t iu rlu: his:lu•.<l ~g:~rd :oul en·
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deavored to prove their revolutionary credentials and solid;Jrity with
both. The Cubans were clearly more helpl'ul and closer to the Grenadans.
The Embassy of Grenada in Moscow reported that "the Caribbean-as
they {the Soviets] repeatedly state •.. is very distant from them. It is quite
frankly, nol one of their priorities."! 6 The NJM considered themselves
a Communist party, ami it tried hanlln impress lht' Soviets :.•nd Culmns.
Indeed, the vote by Grenada U> support the Soviet Union on Afghanistan
is one indication of this. (Even the Sandinistas abstained.)
In summary. the direction of inOuence appears the opposite or what
President Reagan alleged. lnsteail of the Soviets and Cuhans trying to
take over Grenada covertly. the problem-for ·the United States-was
that the Grenadan regime invited tl•eSoviets and Cubans to play a liarger
role in helping them to transform Grenada. Ironically, the Soviets Were
reluctant lO do that.
The Airport. Grenada's 9000-foot airfield is not large hy Carihhcan
standards. Antigua, Aruha, the Bahamas, Cura~ao, the DoOlinic;t'n Re·
public, Guadeloupe, Jamaica, Martinique, Puerto Rico, St. Lucia. Trin·
idad, ·and Barbados all have airporLS thai are about the same size or
larger. There is little question thac Grenada needed a new airport for
touriSm as .the other was old, run·down, and small. The projecl wa~
supported by many ci:luntriet, including Venezuela, Canada, and the
Europeans. and die British government guarJ~nteed a loan for the pn~j~
ect. 'If it were ilitended for military usc, accprding to the British funtractor, it wOuld have had 1>rritected fuel dumps. antiaircraft defenses.
and hardened sheller ror warplanes, which wa!i not the case. The airpnrl
was o·pen for viewing, and Canada reporte(lly intenclecltu ),uild a sixLCCll
million dollar hotel within sight of it.
Though the airport's principal purpose was for tourism, that cines not
mean th;n it could not have been uSed for military purposes as well. Ju
a conversation·wilh Bilihop in October IHR2, this Writer asked whether
the Grenadan government would penn it Soviet or Cuban military planes
to land on the airfield, whether it would he used· ror transit of Cubans
to Africa, or to bring in military equipinent. ~l11e Grenadan leader saitl
that it would·not he mied· for any of those purpc~es, because to clu so
would jeopardize it for tourism. This information was conveyed lu a
high·level official or the State Depanment. Whether or not Bishop was
telling the trmh. it would have made sen!lt.c for our cliplcmmts w (:U!Ifinu
theJe poinu priv.ately ;:md then try to elicit "' puhlic statement to 1h;;H.
effect. Such llt:ttcmcnts l:mtld not gu;u·;;ntcc 1laal Hishop \V<l5 not lyi11~
or would not change his mind, hut it wuulclm.ake it mnrc (:maly fn1· him
to do so. The Slate Department did not IC1tlnw up ~my of thc!ie poims.
If one did not want to negoti•tte a ~erinuli security concern like the
use of Grenada's airfield. what were 1he <t1tcrnaHves for the United
~tatr._....othrr chan mUi1:1ry rnrl"r.? Sinrc- llu• ;1irlirhl i~ 5«l nprit, vc-rifyinJ.t
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llishnp's assurance did not appear an insurmountable obstacle. What
should one conclude: from his failure to pursue this serious security
concern by conversations or negotiations?
After the invasion, the U.S. government discovered the airport's im~
pnrtance to tourisln and pledged $21 million to its cmnplc;tion. The
:1irpor1 was open oric ye:.tr after the invasion and.a weCk or·w herore
the IH84 presidential elections in the United States.
Although the documents disclosed a number of military agreements
with the Soviet Union and Cuba, there are no referencs.s in those doc·
uments to po.Sible military use of the airport. A_ barely legible, handwritten page frofn the notebook of Liamjames, a member of lhe Political
1\urc;m, indicated: ..The Rcvo has bec:ri able to crush coumc:I--revolution
17
internationally. Airport will be used ror Cuban and Soviet military.''
Thi!i note, however, is not confirmed in any of the secret military agreements between Grenada and the Sqviet Union or Cuba, or in any of the
minutes of the Political 1\ureau nr the Central Committee. However, the
minutes of a Political Bureau meeting on December 19. 1982, in which
1\ishop, Austin, and a number of. other lead-ers were present, discussed
a specilic' request from Cuba for special refueling concessions to be
granted after the complelion of the airport. The decision was to tell the
Cubans (hat "'the request is to be; studied." No further response was
111
given to the Cubans.
In short, there is suhsumtial evidence that the Grenadan regime
wanted to use the airport for tourist pu~poses, and a single, compara.
tively weak and questionable sugge_stiOn to the contrary. More imj:lor~
Iandy, if the _Grenadan re~ime had already secretly arranged for the
Snvicls and Cubans to use the airport for military purposes, iL is impn.sihlc to eKplain why they would put orr the Cuban request, and
secnndly, why they would permit a Canadian company to build a hotel.
o.tdjaccnt to the airport where U.S. agents could have monitored the air
tral'fic.
·nu• .~iu of the Cubau PrtJtnu . U.S. eslimales of the size of the Cuban
presence varied enormou•ly. U.S. Navy Admiral McDonald first stated
that captured documents showed there were more than 1100 Cubans
and that they were preparing a massive buildup. Subsequently, the number w;" revised to 1000. Later, Stale Department officials said that th~y
woul(l.not quarrel with Cuhct's own numl>er or 7R4, having accused 1hc:m
ofhcin~ completely untrustwonhy a few days'hefurc.
Jt h';l ..; suhscquemly coul'nmed hy the U.S. government, and by the
ciiJ<:ttments thcmselves,-llaar tlae Cuha11 numbers were accurate; there
wc.·rc tthoul 7H4 Cubans in Gremula, of which more than 600 were con·
stnu.:tion workers. A mililary agreement between Culm and Grenada
pl'ovidcd for a maximum of 42 Cuban military advisors to go to Grenada
ro train ;mel organize rhr miliwry. ofwhkh lwt>IV(~ nr ahir1crn would he

-~
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starioncd fur il lwo or four moruh p<"riml, ami 2U ~ould 'he st;uiouc.~d
fdr longer pcriCKis. 1"' None of 1he clocumeiH!I released suggests thai chcsc
advisers were eirhcr ''occupying the coimtry" or intending rn on·upy it.
Nor is there any evidence that these ;ulvisers ga.ve in.strucli()ns to the
Grenadan governnu!nt.
"Oiese are large numbers for such u smoall country as Grenacht, ;and 01
legitimate source of concern for rhe Unirccl Su1tes and ihe ueighhudng
llates in the F..astcrn Caribbean. The Cuhans, of course", C!'Xport Jahur
ahroad, and ahis wa~ thdr prindfhll con1rilnuion _to the conlitrucrion of
·the airport-an ironic: fonil O( aid in ;1 c:011111ry nf SUCh high IIOCmpfoyment. Rut the fact that the Grenadan regime needed over 150 Cubau
mili1ary advisers-more rhan all U.S. mili101ry advisers in South Amei-ka
and the Carihhe~n-is an inclicmiun pcrh;1p~ rhatrhey were not a.'i pol)·
ular as they repeacedly dairnecl they were.
PlmformforlnXurgnzr.y. The v_.rious nlilimry agreements wirh the Soviet
Union, Cub.1, North Korea, omd C1.echoslovt1kia indicare that Greno1cl;t
would have received hy HJ86 a very large quantity o.f military ~anlwa•:e.
including apprnxiinarcly 10,00() rill a, 4500 macl1ine gun<, and 15,000
hand grenades. 'rite U.S. De fen~ l>epariiUCtlf e.'itimated thott this <~rsc.-n.:al
could equip a lighting force nf rnughly" I O,f)O() men. 2tl Altern3tlvcly, it
could represent a fiVc-ye-dr or Jouger awCkpilc for an armed fon:c of
about 2000-3000.
·
None of rhe documents relca.o~~ed sin<.·e 1he intervenliOn show any evidence that the Grenadan~. I lie Soviet~. or I he Cub.oms intended thai o111y
part oft his arsenal would be tran~fer..-ei:l to subvenives in a third cuunll")'.
Quite the opposite. The sc:c:ret milit<~ry ;1grecments between C~rcnad01,
Cuba, and the Soviet Union. which the Defense o1nd State Uepartment"
repeatedly cited ro jus1ify the inva~ion, exp!lcilly prOhibited .any arms
transfers to third count..-ie~ C'Jr w gwups Oll45ide
Grenada; ~nlei"C i~
no evidence 1l1a1 otny of the arn1~ WC..-c sc111 Outside of.GtenOJciOI. There
is subslantial cvidc11Ce uf c:C'>nli1CI5 witl1 (;cu•trnunists and ''prog..-esslYcs''
from throughout the world for purposes uf solidarity, and consullatiuu,
but nothing hetwe_en (;rcnada and guc1Till.a gn,ups. with nue ir'(JIIi<:
excep1ion. The M·l9 guerrilla group from Colombia wrote to the New
Jewel Movement cxpre~sing grcc1ing5 and a desire to cswblish links with
the party. Howe\'<.'r,thc Polidcal nurc;m oft he NJM cledded nut ln n~ply
to the requcst. 21
Instead of •• soun·e of "infectiuu," <:•·c·nacl;t had pmvcd ru I)(" 1J1<·
oppo~ite, inoculolfing the region lo Marxi~m1. Sinc-e the rcvolulion in
. 1979; democrdtic institution! in 1hc 1-:ugli.o;ll.~pcaking C:.1rihheo111 grew
strongc..-: mnclernte! won in ahnos1 a do1.en clcction.s.n Gl'enada's capacity ro inlluence,let alone subvtl"l it1 nciJ.:hhon, declined during the
revolution's four yean. Afrer the dt-;Uh nf Hi~hntl, it lnrn~l neg;uivc·.
llur\n~ thr l\hnr\ c\ur.ll.UHI nr Nc•w .\l'Wt'i Muvt•mcnt'~ rc·volulion, Ill('

•·est of the Caribbean was uu guard to lind any evidence of Grenadan
suppurt for subve..-.sicm. If any evidence were found, it would have pro·
vnked collective acrion. whkh would have been legal and justifiable. And
the Unhed States would have been on much li..-me..- footing in responding
10 a rc<ruest ro counter agg..-ession or subversion than it was in undert<.lking a preemptive st..-ike. Bishop undersrood this, and was 5enshiv~_to
it. He told 1he w..-iler thai after the incidem in 1980 involving the trainihg·
uf bodyguard~. of George Oldum, who was then deputy priine ministe..of St. Lucia, he would never again permit any training ef Caribbean
securi1y officials in Grenada without the express permission of the approp..-iOJte f1ead of srate. 2 ~ Bishop also quickly extradited Rumba Charles,
I he leader of a group that had tried to seize neighbo..-ing Union Island
(~1. Vincent), but Hed 10 Grenada after he failed.
The United States knew that the Soviets were supplying arms. There
were grounds fo..- concern about the ties of Grenada to the Soviet Union
•mel Cul.)a. The U.S. g~:>vernment knew within one n]onth of the coup
of M;1rc.:h 1!)79 that Cubal1 01dvisers and arms had arrived in Grenada,
<1hhough there is stiU no evidence of Cuban involvement in the 1979
<:oup.:H Since 1979~ th.e rest of the Caribbean was very wary of Grenada,
o1nd omy sign that the Grenadans were trying to snhvert their neigh bon
ivuuld have brought a quick response.
· After Bishop~s mu..-der, the Grenadan government lost all credibility
iu rhe Caribbean. Rathe..- than being a threat tu 1he ..-egion, it had become
;, thre41t only to ilself. Indeed, the armed fo..-ces. which Bishop created.
devouied him in the encl. That is f-eally the Cuhan-Soviet legacy in the
Third World-militarized ..-evolutiofi--and that point is clearly under~
swod in the regioO.
.
Why did tl1e Grenadan regime need so many a..-ms and such a large
armed force? ln a region wl1ere most nations did not lmvedefense forces;
Ollltl police forces were quite small, Grenada's was disproportionately
large. Of coune, as the invasion demonstrated, the Grenadan regime
may have had more reason to fear its neighbo..-s lhan the other Way
ilfUUJ_ul. Rut it is unlikely that the Grenadan Armed Fo..-ces were large
either 10 attack or to defend their revolution. The armed forces in Gren;ada-a.s in Cuba, Nicaragua. and other Marxist or quasi·Marxist states-is oue nf the principal inst..-uments for poli1icaJ mobilization-for edu·
t:aliun aucJ convincing the youth of the Jegi1imo.~cy of rhe ..-evolution. It:•
~conul purpose i~ internal polilical coercion. The ..-cgimes buildup their
anni<.•.lli tel malt~ tf•eit revc,lul i(nJs &~nd to preclude any polilkal alternative
in the cmmtry,
'fl1e question for U.S. policy was whether to intervene because of fears
rmher than facts 1hat G..-enada was subvening its neighbors. The di$·
linc:tion hcrwecn fears ancl fi1cts is everytiJinJf. Jnt~rnatinnallaw permit:.
c·olh•,·tiv(" ;1ninn :.fler a~:~:rr.<.<inn, not l~rort-. tr tlrt- llnitf"('l .<;,,..,,,._~.'fan~-
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1ioned preemplive stl"ikes, it would become prisoner~~~ its worsl fe~1rs~
il would draw up wo..-st c;:ase scenmios_aml then in1plement chem.
This is, of course, the line of ..-easoning lh<tt brought U.S. fo..-ccs iuw

reducing assets. Howevc:..-, this transparent attempt to shift the blame is
wnmg on two counts. finit, President Reagan's statements about Grenada in 1981 and 1982 suggest thai the ad ministration gave the highest.
sli".ttegic priority 10 -the island. Why, ne3rly three yeau later. had intelligerace capabilitia not been' increased? Secondly. the aC;lministl"ation's
response reflects a bias toward covel"( actio'), which is inappropriate and
frdnkly unnecessary in the C."lribbean, which is remarkably open. Simple,
open convei"Sation can achieve what operatives cannot. The administration did nOI know anything about Coa..-d when the connict staned simply
because it had never Lothe..-ed to talk to him; officials probably ..-cad
imelligence repoi"u with a host of labels that missed the man and the
point. "fhis was the cost of the admini.strati~n·s policy not to communicate
with rlie Grenadan regime.

G..-enada.
A Question of Intelligence

How gOqd was the collection and analysis of political intelligence em
Grenada during the 19R05 and especially during the weeks befo..-e ami
afte..- the invasion?
An analysis 'or U.S. ~ackgmum.l briefings w the press cf uring the lime
of the invasion would sugges~ that the Unirecl States inte..-pretcd evenrs
in the following way: the Soviets and, Cubans manipulated Bernard
Goard a'nd several other exueme Marxist-l.e11inists to latlllc;h a coup
aga'anst nishop, who was too mude..-ate for their taste. One qf the reasons
suggested by U.S. gc)vernment so11rces as lfl why Bishop was ()ve..-tl•mwn
was hc:cause he was intera.red in heucr rcl;1tinns with the U nitcd Stales.
'J11ere is consider.-IJie eviclenc.C thilt wen• lei i111pUgn this illlei"Jli"CI<~Iiclll.
Rather rhan trying to ovcrthn)W Uishop, <.;uban Ambassador Julian
Torres Rizo was instructed. to meel wilh Cnanl and exp..-ess (~snu's
strong views that nislfop should be ..-eleased from confinement. Goard,
who was supposed to be clm;e lo Cuha, refused tt• see To..-res. Allhou~h
~ard was perceived to be more ccm1munist lhfln 1\ilhop, h'e had actually
been criticized a ·ft!w months before by many, ..-epo..-redly induding
Bishop. for drawing too liberal a code for foreign investment. ThouHh
·the Cubans were alleged w be behind the cuup :~gainst lli<hop, they wok
the unprecedented step uf umdemning it in the strongest terms. Finally,
the entire Grenadian lcade..-ship wanted--or rather said it w.,.uted-goucl
relations with the United States; the quc51ion was, on what tc..-ms? Nu
evidence has been prcserucd tlml Bishop ;uad Coo\rd differed on lhc
answer to the CJUestion.
.
Basec;l on conversalinns with BisJ10p •md C:uard, this w..-iter does not
beJieve that chere were any impttrtant differences i(leologically hetwcen
them. Howcve..-,tllcy clillC..-cd greacly in litylc, and Cnarcl was.icetlfm~ c1f
Bishop's popul<~..-ity ilncl pc,we..-. As a rule, ~lttcmpts In impose ideological
prismS Oil p4!1ff per~llletfity (;O!itic;.'li .h~ the C<~l"ihfJC"<IIl ohscure5 IIIUI"e lhilll
it illumimues. multhc <:~15C of 1hC Billlwp-C~':.nl rival..-y seem~ w ritlhc
..-ule. It is conc:eivahlc lhat lhe..-c WCI'e difJC1-enc~.'i he1wcen tlw Cuh.au
and Soviet_ strdlcg:ic~. hut ch:1t alsn,fCIIIain." 1u he proven.
Til iS is just ()nC or llliUIY examples of wiH:n.· the ad minis' ration's iclcnlogy fo..-ced dispa..-ale information inw ilfl ill-fitting rompartment iu
orde..- to try to justify the invasion. "fhe oulmipistration's as.o;erlions :>UJ{·
gested a "'""-'ive im<'lligenre Hl~lu..-c ;Uihc ;mal)•tic level, or <altcrnouively,
a dt-liiX"rntr C'ffurt tu 111isinfonn lhr Alllrrkan p<'uplc. ·nu.· lk:•g:tn

CONCLUSION
Benefits and Costs

Advocates of the intervention have tended -to underestimate or not
see the costs, while opponents naturallY lend, to stress the costs· and
downplay tl1e benefits. Any judgment of the invasion I"C(JLtires a systematic and dispassionate evaluation of both the costs and th~ benefits.
On the benefits, Grenada restored democracy and elections were held
in Nuvemher 1984. Second, the Eastern Caribbean returned to being a
g-rou1• of democratic states. ·n1ird, the United States demonstrated that
h wo-1s rc5ponsive to a sc..-iuus request by them. Fourth • .the use of force
hy t'•e Unircd States lent credibility to U.S. thfeats. Fifth, Cuba losl a
M.arXist ally in the Caribbean and fo·und itself more isol;11ed from rhe
..-est of the CaFibbean. These benefits al"e significant.
Whm of the costs, and is the..-e any eVidence they were weighed carefully? First, the human cast-eighteen Americans killed and 116
wnmHicd~ 45 G..-en;:~dians dead and 337 wounded; omd 24 Cubans killed
and 59 wmmded. The U.S. bombing of the m'ent:ll hospital was particul<~rly tragic. Secondly. there were heavy iurernalional political costs.
Tht· clay a He..- the invasion, (ilicen O.A.S. memhcrsjuinccl Gn~n01da fen·
•• seven~ c:nnclemnmion uf 1he United States. The United Smtes had to
vc~to (I J-1) a UN Secu..-iry Council resolution cnn~lemning 1he aclion.
· fhc UN Gcnen•l Assemhly also condemued the Uni1cd Sudes by a 'vole
of I 08-9--dedaring the anion "a flagrant violarion of imernationaf law...
Finally, Cuba gained a powe..-ful talking point about ··u.S. imperialism··
;~r~d 01 rernporary alliance with m~my Latin American governments.
The United Slales· dusC'st fricml.'i ancl alii<'~ 1101 only rririciucl rhc
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action, but questioned the judgment or the Unilcd Staies fur lakin~{ il.
The cleploymerit of inissiles in Europe was made more difficult hy this
action and the lack of consultation. The United States had, once again,
helped its adversaries in Western Europe by giving them good arguments
for why Europe should not trust the United St;ltes.
To Latin America, the invasion cnnmHccl :1 return to the 1\ig Stkk.
harming efforts to demonstr.:l.le I hat U.S. inte.-venrionism .wo.ts a thing of
the past, not the present, or the future. It is not just that CubamHintl

wi1l1 a tlifferentl1islory and difTen:nt traditions.•.. The Englisla~sJM:aking Car·
ihhcan has never been thre.;atene(f by the military power of the U.S. There has
never been any occaSion where 1he U.S. has had a military occup;uion againsl
nur will in an English~spcaking island •••• We have never had any historical
l"ea~on to fear 1he U.S. This is not so in latin America and, therefore, I un~
ch•rsr:uulthcir vote (condemning ihe invasinn) ...

What are the lessons of· the action in Grenada? Jt should be stressed
th:u 1he available evidence still does not permit ;1 definitive conclusion,
hut here are some tentative conclusions. First, there is good reason to
«1uestion wherher there is any legal basis for the action. Second, the
:>i;d(~ty or U.S. citizens was emlangered more by the invasion than by the
political sit.~lation that preceded it. Third, the aclminis1ratinn turn~d to
1ht• milittll)' option as a first ~lep r;ather than a last resort. 1L showed no
iudination to negotiate or even communicate with members nf the new
Revolurionary Military Council.
The !o:01stern Caribbeari leaders came to a similar, though independent
i•ulgmc111. The Unite(! States dJose to respond to the request for military
·actioi; hy tJte OECS rathe .. than 10 the diplomatic·political strategy
ecd to by the larger, thirteen·nation CAR:ICOM. Since the United
Stmes would hear the more significant military cost, it was wholly ap·
pr:upri:ue for it to question whether military action was the only or the
mosl appropriate means for dealing with the new political situation in
Grenada. Instead of asking such a question, Ihe U.S. government seemed

leftists condemn U.S. imperialism and intervention, but that some of
latin A111erica's you_th would find their •rgumenls compelling. This
makes it harder for the United States to gain the cooperation of its
friends in the _region.
When the United States acts with scant legal basis it reduces the cn.·d~
ihiHty of the rule of law internalinnally. Amhas.~ulor Snl Linowitl'. put it
:j sn well: '"The United Stales is nut just :l superpower: it i.'i also a dcmu~:r:u·y
I that m'-'st hold itself UJ> to higher stanclarcls rhan the Soviet Union."
Finally, there was a large economic cost of rebuilding Grenada and
helping to develop the rest of the Caril>l>ean. In effect, the Unitecl Stales
replaced the British in the region, and thi!~ meaOt a larger ecunnmiC
obligatiori than the United States had shouldered before.
In asSessing the costs and benefits, the key «(Utstion from the U.S.
perspective is not whee her they sum to ~• net JJenclit or a net cost; that

••g..

will depend on the values attached to each of the costs or henelits. The
key questions are, first, whether there is agrcernent on the lis I nf wh;H
constitutes cosu and benefits, and secondly, wherher the benefits might

cleliglucd with the opportunity to change the Grenadan government by

!lave been attainable wilh a less costly stralcgy.
With the important ex<eplion of th<>•e who died as a result or che
invasion, most of the costs are intangible. Were the5e costs weighed in

fi:'fc:c.

There were good reasons to be concerned with the Grenadan re)a.
tionship with the Soviet Union and Cuba, but ihe Grenadan capacity to
inllucm:c developments in the rest of I he Caribbean had been reduced
in the four years since the coup, and indeed; the rest of the Caribbean
h~ad tapparently iricreased its influence on Grenad;a. After Bishop's murdt•r, Cuhau, Suvict, an·d Gremadan innuence .sank to an unpreccdenred
lnw level in the region; under tl1ose circumstances, it was hard to conceive
nf Grcm1da ;;as a Soviet·Guhan platform for immrgency. Any effort at
~uhvcniion hy the Grenadans would have easily elicited a collectiye sentrily response, which would have been clearer in ilK legality and jus~
lili,·;uinn I hail the "preemp1ivc action .. that occurred. The United States
would have been on much _firmer ground responding to such a request ·
than lo the one tha_t led to. the invasion.
lr U.S. citizens had been put in danger by the new govcrnm<:~t. if the
legal has is for intervention had existed, jf Grenada was a "Soviet~Cuban
,·ninny•• :md a "bastion" of :Jrms 10 be uscd.to suhverr or overrun de·
mocr.ades in the area, ancl if mhr.r alternative.• wert> explored or the.
ouhniui~lr;uion nmld lllilkt• :t nmvindng- r:ur why th~y wrr~ nnt, tl1~n

making the decision? On '"Meet the l1 ress" on October 30, IHH3, then
U.S. Ambassadnr 10 1he United Nalions .Jcape Kirkpatrick sOlid: ''I'm
telling you tl1at I don't think there's any mural ,cu!itlu that action." Thi~
insensitivity to international public opiuion~tipl"t:ially when so many uf
~ the United Stales' do~est friends condemned the action-is illwsuicccl lo

1

· the United Stacc• ..
In comparison to rhc 01lmo!it tOUii\WI w;1y H.S. lt.•oadt~rs dismisst.·<l iuu·•·~
nalion:al criticiuu, rhc laic l'rime Minislcr "l'nm Ad;uus of U;1rhoulus, wil h
much more at stake in the invasion, dc:u:rihed the views of the world
with much more detachment and perccprivcne!is. (n a debilte in the

•, Barbados House of Assembly, Adams figuratively toured the worlcl,
1

trying to explain the positions of various cnunlries that opposed 1he
. clction. Pausing at l.atin America, he said:
(~ngnphy hrin~es

im.titutinna. 1\ut

Wl"

us 1ogc1hcr, and we ;u·c ponrncn in many .inh:rnalimml
in thr EuKii~h-"l"'';•kinK C;•rihhr;m om.! il difft·n·ut P'"''Ph·.
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the aCtion would have heen justified. But noue of these conditions ex·
istcd.
An imllfntomt faclOr arguing fnr hclt)--thnugh not net:ess01rily, 1he
Marines-is the regional commurlilY''f 1l1e C>Jo:<:S: this is indeed a Ulti(J\IC

community of nations, whkh rec.1uircs support. Ironically, the Rcagm1
administration had puraued a strollcgy from 19R 1-1983 of urulermining
that unity,thus undermining nne of its ;tll<"ged reasons fo1· intervcmiun.
Nonetheless, supporting 1hose sm:.all, vulnerable democracies is an important U.S. interest.
In examining the actinn ancl its relatioushiJl with the rest of the ad min~
istration's foreign policy, what was most di~turbing was its app:.trent
proclivity to rhink and act in mi1i1ary or covert terms. The administration
left no room for diplomacy-for. ncgntialion!t--for pursuing U.S. interests in anything hut a military or clandestine manner. In this case. ns in
many others, the administr.ttion never pursued its interests thnmgh
sincere negoliations. Ideological harriers hased on twin premises that
the Cubans and Soviets are behind all the instability in the region and
the world, and that Marxisls are inherently untrustworthy, prevented
the United States from seeing opportuuitieJ or reducing uncertainties
to its citizens or its interests. This left 1he United States in a poshion
where there was nn alternative but 10 send in the Marines.
TI1ere were other altcrnative5.
'

February 1984.
II. The CARICOM dc:dsiuns and a statement hy Prime Minister Gt-nrgc:
Chamhen c.an be found in Appendix 2 of Hnlring,, pp. 21K-.30.
12. Author's interview wilh one of the statesmen whn were contacted hy
<:laambers.. January 28, 19~7. Atlanta, (;eurgia.
I :t Seabury and Mc))uugall, The Grnanclit Papn-s. p. 333 .
14. Seabury and Mcflout{all, p. 327.
15. "Farewell Address to Ihe 1-'uneral of the 24 Cuhans Killed in Grenada,..
Nuvemher 14, 1983. a•ublishcd hy the Cenler fo1· Cuhan Studies, c;uiJa UJHinlf.
16. Seabury and McDougall, The Guruula PaptrJ, pp. I!IR-216.
17. The Department nf Stale and of Defe~se, c;rmatfa Dnctuntr~IJ #23.
IR. c;rt.rU1dd DocurMnls #K7-4.
19. Greunda DocumenlJ # I (i,
20. c;renada DO(.umml.i #I G. p. G.
21. l:reruula Documnlls #K7-3.
22. For· further disnu;siuu. sec c·haptcr I on the Eastern <:01rihhcan hy S;1lly
Slu:hun-Gulhy und Chaplt~r 10, "1-lc;&ding Tow;;ml a New ln5tahility in 1he C.otr~
ihbean's F.astern Tier?" by St:oll B. MacDonald, Erik Kopp and V!clor llonilla.
23. Author"s interview with Maurice llishop, St. Gcurge's. Grenada, Octohcr25-27. IHR2. Bishop also publicly signed a CARICOM (A:nnnmnWjul!: in Novem~
IK"I' IHK2 which noted 1h:tt "where any member stotte cnmitlen thm its naticm:al!'
;u·e hdng Ir-ained withuut its mnsent for the purpose nf punuing ~cts of aggrcs~
sion nr destabilization ag;1in!'il ir, it may consult wi1h other member stales with
il view let clnicling what ('nurdinatcd diplomatic ac:tiun umy he taken hy them ...
(l"cxt ufCARICOM 16-IK November 1982 Summit Ccunmuni'JU~. Ocho Rios,
J;unaia, rcprlntcd in Fureign llroaclcasting Information Service, C.arihhean,
November 22, 1982, p. S3.)
24. Fur- a discussion of this pcritHI and U.S.-Grcll<uli;an rel;ations, 5t~C Rubert
l'<~swr, "lloes the United S1:11Cs t•ush Revuh.llionJ w Cul,;a_: "l11e C.1.5C of Grenada,"
.Jmm•al t( /nlertunrrican Stmlif.r aud WorM Affairs (Spring 19HG): 1-34.
2!l. 1\<lrhaclns,lfmL'l of A.unnbly n~oou, Nuvemi)C'I. 15, IHH3, pp. 5~57. dted
in Ruhcrl l'aswr, "The lmp;acl or Grenada Ull lht.• (:Oarihhc;m: Ripples from a
Rcvnlnlinn," inJad W. Uupkins (cd.) l..nti" A.muirtl nwllh~ (.'rm·Muan Conltmpomry
u,wrrl, Vnl. Ill. 19H3-K4. (Nc.•w Ynrk: Hulmcs ~uul Meier. WH5). This chapter
auoaly~t·:tlhc• 11h1111~, llwtfium·, ;uHIIun.cc·r·U~rm iiiiJY.U'I uf(;n·n:acla nn the wider
CarihiK-otn :art·;•. It WiiS wrillt•n iu .July HIM4.

NOTES
l. For my original testimony. see ttou!le Committee on Foieign (\ffairs,
H1arings: U.S. Military Artiotu irt GreJiod4: lrnplimlions fur U.S. Policy iu tlu t-:m""'
CAribblan, November2.S,and 16, 1983. pp. 72-102 (henceforth, Hrmir1g~l. ·n~i.~
chap1er represc:-nu an update or that original IC'Ilimuny.
2. For the ducuments, ~e The Dcpotr-tment of .S1a1e and the Depar-tment of
Defense, GrnUJt/4: A /'r~liminary Rtporl (Wa!hiuglon, OC: December 16, HJ83);
The Department nf Stale and the Departnwnt uf Defense, Greut•d" /Jorrnnents:
An Ovm.ricw and Seltrti11n (Wa~hingtnu, DC: f)eptember- 198-t.) [hencefurth
"State!Defenxe"J: ancl Paul Seabury and Walter A. Mclluugall, 71rt (;re,mlliiJtJfJtrs
(San FranciKn: lnstitulc for Co"nte111Jl011lry Studies, 19R4) (hencdonh Seahury
and McDougall).
S. Washingwn l'tnl, Oc.wher 31, 1!183, p. A I.
4. New York Timn, Octol.M:r 24~ 198:i, p. A I •
.5. New York Ti.w, October 24. 1983, p. A I. Ge-offrey Uqurnc, the head of
the Medical Scho(ll,laterconlirrned in testimcmy to (A:1ngres.' 1hat only 10 pcr<.·rfll
of the medicetl !ltudents wanted to leave the i~lalld during the crisis. Only ;aftc.·r
studenll heanl an nutside hrn;ulcast "~1ying tlml the <!ARIC.OM nnmlde5 were
KninK tn inv;uh• ... n cnuplc uf clilY' IH:fun• lht• ,.c·tual inVil~inu, clicl 11•<" !IIUtlt•nts
hcr.cune ilfrolitl. A vu1e >aft<"r 1lm1 hnM•Inasl llhnwt•cl !til IM:'r-n•nl uf lilt• !tllatlt·nts
w:mtinl( In lt•:tVI'. llrnri"~"· p. Hl?o.
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1). In sever-al conversations at1hc lime Mocli<:a tnld me or his talks with 1\i!i.h.
;mrl he ~mpected that the puq)C•SC' was 10 elicit :an cxc.:u!ioc for ilucrvenlion.
7. Sc.-c 1/~cuings, pp. IHK-!Hi.
K. Inter-view with Shale llcp<trlmcnt unicial em <:arihhcan d~k.July I, IHK!l.
The nffic.:i:al confirmed 1h:u nn Americans wer-e thr-e:1tent"d or hannccl during
1hc llCricHI from th~ murdc1· of Ui.shn1> 10 the inv;tsiun, ;mel tlmt the Shttc nc~
panmcnt had not appro~chetl Aus1in directly.
9. <:itc(l in 1-:dward (A:Kiy, "'Medical Sc.hot•l Dirn:1nr S:ay" He l\;.~;cks ltlv:asinn,"
W;uhingtuu f'a.d, Novcmhcr- I, HU\3, p. A23. Uuurue so-tid he suppor-ted the
invasion for poli1ical reasons, but in this interview, he ;acknowledged it w-.tsn't
necessar-y to rescue the students.
10. Aulhor's interview wi1h Uon. Milton G;.~;tn ouul olhers nn S1. Vincent,
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c/o :M:r. Ruggles Fergus0
n,
.
Augustine & Augustine
Chambers,
'
Green Street,
St. George's,
Grenada.
September 13, 2000.

to the upcoming Truth and Reconciliation Comniission (TRC)'. A copy of the full text of the
is attached as an appendix to this letter.

6.

(a) that lawyers from the flilll of Augustine '!lld Augustine were retained by us, over the past
four years, to research and then prepare a draft Constitutional Motion in respect to our C<!l!e,
Recently, based on their work and with the help of two other counsel, we retained a top civil
and constitutional lawyer from Jamaica to evaluate this wor~ and prepare the final draft of the
Motion for filing. [We are still seeking to raise the funds to retain legal counsel to actually
argue the Motion before the Court.] We have also, with the help of another local law fum
(who are the ones with the necessary links), established contact with a well known flilll of
solicitors in Britain who might be willing, on a pro bono basis, to help with the case if and
when it reaches the Privy Council. This approach has been forced upon us because our
family's fmancial resources have been fully exhausted over the past 17 years of legal battles,
first to save our lives and then to win our freedom;

The Commissioners,
The Truth and Reconciliation Commission.
c/o The Chairman,
·
Justice Carl Rattray, Q.C.

Sirs,

(b) with respect to the TRC, we have asked the firm of Augu_stine and Augustine to assist us
with securing a wide range of documents vital for our fullest possible participation in the TRC.
Tltese documents are to b.; found inside Grenada, in the U.~., Canada, Britain, and in some
fellow-CARICOM countries. This is work which we simply cannot do ourselves, from behind
bars. We have also asked them to assist us in locating witnesses, many of whom are scattered
as widely as the documents referred to above. Finally, we are seeking qt_eir help, as also that of
the Jantaican legal flilll which represented us at our Prelil;l1inary Inquiry, 'Trial', and 'Appeal',
in recmiting our legal representation for the TRC, subject to th!l state paying their fees an<;l
expenses [see paragraph 10 (ii) on pages 6 & 7 of our letter of 5th February, 2000, to the TwoMan Committee; and paragraph 5 of page 4 of our letter to you of April 20th, 2000. J

RE: Access to Legal C?~nse~ by _Members ofthe 'Grenada 17' for, inter alia,
arrangements for Participation m the Truth and Reconciliation Commission

1.
Several weeks ago differ~nt ones of us received reports from family members of requests b
1awyers to come and see us to diScuss a number of legal att
b ·
y
authorities. They were reportedly told by the prison auth -~ ~ emg turned down by the prison
1

come from
t fr
th
on tes
any request to see any of us must
various one::;/: wi~~ut ~~~~~ports we received mentioned lawyers who have previously seen
2
and
::t~es~:ul~C:e"%~~~~d~:k:; ~fficial of the ~son ~a) tha~ any lawyer was trying to see us
adopted by the prison.
.
quest to see him, smce this was the new procedure being

(1,)

defini3..t. We wish to emphas~e that we cannot evaluate the accuracy of the reports we received, as by
1011. we were not heanng from the lawy
th
1
.
'
they allegedly spoke to directly In tl
d ers :,se v~s or even ne~essarily from the person(s)
sometimes third
.
. . o ler wor s, our orrnatton was (and ts) at best second hand, and
~d. Life expenence has taught us that second and. third hand infi
ti
· th
b
.
reeding ground fur maccuracies and misunderstandings.
~ .
orma on IS e

~ f< Bec~use of tltis, and because we had some tinte ago asked certain lawyers to undertake certain

:~:tio:~:o:. r:::~~::: tm~tters [i.e. (i) our pending c~nstitutional motion in the High Court in
responsible for organ. .
t1 ~Cparagrap~ 7 of page 6 of our letter to the Two-Man Committee
Commission]- and ~~~tr~ceiv d' dated~ Ffrebruary 2000) an~ (ii) the Truth and. Reconciliation
e any rep es om them, we dec1ded to write the prison authmities.
5.
On Au.,oust 7'h, two of us wrote to the Co
· ·
f Pri
.
and hold consultations with a
tati
mnussron~ 0
sons seekmg permission 'to meet
Au
.
represen ve, or representatives, of the legal firm of Au tine and
within and
this jurisdiction,
periodic
lawyers, the second being ·~ d~ Jcat~ gale two broad .are~s wlu.ch we planned to discuss with tllese
0
IScuss e
and coustltuttonal 1ssues, and legal representation, in

bas~~:~ ~tt=e~~s :!;ro!e!;~ ~~rese:atives

wi~out

on~

Perhap11 at this stage we should just indicate;

7.
About a week after submitting the letter of August 7'h (ref(lffed to above) to the Commissioner
of Prisons, we raised wjqt him, in person, his response, when he visited our section of the prison. He
replied, saying that he was 'still swdyil;lg' our request. After a fur!heJ; ten or so days had passed without
a reply fi·om him, we aga4l raised the matter )"'itl1 hii):). when he toured our set;tion of the prison. He
responded this time by saying thl!t he had passed along our reqll.e~t to the Ministry of National Security
with his recommendations, and was awaiting their decision.
8.

Prison Rides_ witlt respect to inmates' access to legal counsel state as follows:
Rule 344 (1): Reasonable facilities shall be allowed for the
legal advisor of a prisoner who is party tq legal proceedings,
civil or criminal to interview the prisoner with reference to
those proceedings in the sight but not the hearing of a prison
officer.
(2): The legal advisor of a prisoner may, with the

· permission of the Superintendent, interview the prisoner with
reference to any other legal business in the sight and hearing
of a prison officer.

-"";•

...

I,

~
/._

'
3
9.
In light of the above, we are mystified- and more than a little frustrated- by the present
situation which we face with respect to access to legal counsel to pursue our legitimate legal
interests. It has thrown back our preparations for the TRC by two months - and counting. We
recognise that you have no jurisdiction or authority in this matter. We are simply informing you
of the situation, since it has a dii·ect bearing on both the quality and" timing of our participation in
the TRC proceedings.

We remain,
Yours sincerely,

Signed:

10.
We are, however, becoming concerned that the cumulative effect of a number· of
developments are workLng towards the frustiation of our meaningful participation in the TRC. We say
tllis, in light of the following:
(a) Our failure to receive any formal acknowledgement from the Two-Man Committee of our
hand-delivere_d letter to tl1em of 5th February, 2000 with its concrete proposals for tlte setting
up of the TRC:

I

4

--,-;7~~-'=:::.·
_.........;:...::..-_.;::=--f/
Selwyn Strachan

.,

Signed:

~<. ~A•••

Ewart Layne

¥

Signed:

•i
i

Liarn James

• Their refusal to meet with a three-person delegation from the Grenada 17 so that our
concerns as well as specific proposals could be elaborated on;
• Their decision, and that of Cabinet, to ignore our concerns and proposals, in the
formulation of the TRC's teffi1S of reference and in the composition of the TRC itself.·

I

~··I

..
I'

,,

I''

·'

Leon Comwall

Given the publicly stated objectives of the TRC, and given the centrality of the role(s) of
several members of the Grenada 17 to several of the matters to be investigated, and to the very process
of seeking to achieve reconciliation, this above-stated response to our initiatives is, to say the least,
bewildering;
(b) A few months ago, the government of Grenada invited the Minister of Transport of South
Africa (who was the Minister of Justice at the time of South Africa's TRC) Mr. Dnllah Omar,
to visit Grenada and speak to and with all interested parties regarding the setting up of the
TRC. He met witl1 church leaders, trade unionists, government officials, and so on. At almost
every group he spoke with, he was advised to arrange to see members of the Grenada 17. As it
turned out, he had decided to do so independently of such entreaties. Indeed, on a particular
morning, officials of the prison came around to our cells to inform us that Minister Omar
would be visiting the prison at 9.00 a.m. that morning, and tlut he wished to meet with us.
[The prison authorities had actually begun a general cleaning up of the compound and,
preparing a special room for the meeting, from the day before.) N"me a.m. came and there was
no sign of Minister Omar. By tl1e end of that day, and for the rest of his brief stay in Grenada,
tl1ere was no sign of him at the prison. We later discovered that his itinerary was changed for
hint (not by hint) at the last moment, on a pathetic pretext;

I •

...I

(c) And now, in the two months leading up to the start of the TRC - and continuing - we find
ourselves for the frrst time since 1986 (when similar tactics were used to adversely affect our
trial preparations) unable to see ANY lawyer for ANY purpose, including for the purpose of
preparing for the TRC.
We .frankly find it difficult to believe thar all dze abuve 'happenings' are purely 'accidentill'
or coincidentaL However, we remain determined to do our best to ensure our meaningful
participatiurr in tlte TRC

I

clo·:tvfr. Ruggles Ferguson,
Augustine & Augustine,
Chambers,
Green Street,
St. George's,
Grenada.
September 14, 2000.

The Commissioners,
The Truth and Reconciliation Commission,

c/o The C!utirrnart,
Justice Carl Rattray, Q.C.

Sirs,

APPENDIX17

RF.: Suggested Recusa\ of One Member of the Commission
l. In recent times it has been drawn to our attention that a member of your Commission, Father Mark
Haynes, has publicly expressed great hostility to the 'Grenada 17'; even to the point of reportedly
saying that we 'should all rot in prison', or words similar to these and to this effect.

2. What foiced us to take 1his matter seriously was the initial source of the information: someone who
said he was present when this was said, and whom we consider of unimpeachable reputation, who
also happens to be very hostile to us. Indeed, this person was one of several whose voice was heard
on radio stations opposing the release of :tvfr. KJnnau Me Barnette and Mrs. Phyllis Coard, three
years ago, on medical and humanitarian grounds. This individual's sense of fair play, according to
him, could not see him permit, without questioning it, someone so decidedly biased be a member of
an impartial Commission which would be examining, inter alia, the actions of some members of
the Grenadal7, and which was charged with deciding whether to make any recommendations with
respect to their release.
Further to the above, we have been reliably informed that Father Mark has repeated his position of
3. extreme hostility to the 'Grenadal7' in very recent times; indeed, since having been appointed a

I
'I

I

Commissioner of the TRC.
For the avoidance of misunderstanding, we wish to make it clear tlult we do not challenge Father
4. Mark's right to hold any views he wishes about us. Wllllt we are challenging is his membership of
the Truth and Reconciliation Commission, given the rationale behind such a body's establishment,
and given its numrksft and puwers under the law.

I
I
I

I
'

I
~

Sirs, we would prefer not to have to take affidavits and take the matter into court, and so on. We

5. desire to embarrass no one. We would rather the individual, acting in accordance with the dictates
of his ·conscience, quietly recuse himself without fanfare or publicity. Our objective is to achieve
fairness, not to embarrass anyone.

....
M
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2
We deeply regret ,.having to raise this Wlpleasant matter with you, but I am sure you would
appreciate that, in the light of the information in our possession, we had no alternative.

We remain,
Yours sincerely,

Signed:
Bernard Coard

Signed:

--~-<...t.J..J'I.r_;:\--.........,_~~=--Ewart Layne

''"'"'~.;L
Leon Cornwall

o'

i
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-~-7-.....::::·_·
___

-o.-.._
_____

Selwyn Strachan

I
l

I

Signed:
LiamJames

I
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Richmond Hill Prison
St. George's
29 November, 2000
Mr. Roy Raymond
Commissioner of Prisons
St. George's
Dear Commissioner,

As you are aware, we submitted a formal application (dated 7 August 2000) to you
requesting permission to meet and consult with legal counsel re the case of the Grenada
17. We have not yet received an official response to application/request. As you have
stated, in response to our verbal inquiries, a decision is yet to be made and
communicated to you by the Office of the Prim~ Minister.

APPENDIX19

Notwithstanding the above reference, we are taking this opportunity to inform you that
Mr. Keith Scotland, an Attorney-at-Law in the jurisdiction of Trinidad & Tobago;· would
be coming to this jurisdiction during the period December 18-22, 2000, specifically to
deal with legal and constitutional matters re_Iated to our case. Mr. Scotland has indicated
that he would need to consult with the Grenada 17 as often as possible for the duration
of his stay in Grenada.
In the circumstances, therefore, we would greatly appreciate the cooperation of the
prison autl1orities in granting Mr. Scotland the necessary facilities to meet with the
Grenada 17, in accordance with the issue outlined in paragraph 2 above.
Please permit us to emphasise the enormous importance of Mr. Scotland's v1s1t to
Grenada, and his legal consultations with. us. Our families and friends have made, and
are making, tremendous financial sacrifices to ensure tllat Mr. Scotland's trip is

I

successful.
Thanks for your assistance.
Yours truly,

-~~~
~-H. Strachan

<Z~~
Ewart J. Layne

I
I

'I

Monday 4u1 Febnwy, 2002
Mr. Roy Raymond,
Commissioner of Prisons,
Her Majesty's Prisons,
St. George's.

Dear Sir,
In light of your verbal communication to us this morning, purportedly from the
Tmth and Reconciliation Commission (TRC), we wish to advise you that our lawyer is
Mr. Keith Scotland, Attorney-at-Law of the jurisdiction of Trinidad and Tobago, and
we request that any and all further communication on this matter be directed to him. Mr.
Scotland's address is: 112-114 Duke Street, Port of Spain, Trinidad & Tobago;
Tel/fax: (868) 625-1911.
We ask you to please use your good offices to advise the TRC accordingly.'
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Signed:

~ rMd,o~

J,

ANDY NnTCHELL

~ceJ~(~

DAVE BARTI10LOMEW

'Z..~ ~'""'

I

EWART LA~
CHRISTO~OUDE

~':>

(atiJ!.,~~tMt-t$>
COLVILLE McBARNETTE
;~.;...
'
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BERNARD COARD

CECIL PRIME
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.a&C~Tm~RIMEMINISTER MITCHELL'S ADDRESS

~;:t ___ E _ _ _UNCILOF THE NEW NATIONAL PARTY CNNP2
HELD IN GOUYAVE. ST. JOHN'S,
ON FEBRUARY 24tb 2002

ANALYSIS
THE PRIME MINISTER OF GRENADA SPEAKS-AGAIN-ABOUT
THE FREEING OF THE GRENADA 17.

s~~~c~~:, ..of' the ~ri~~'-'~ister, r:);_

When you take the two recent
together, the following things stand out:
1.

2.

Keith Mitchell,

!he _Prime Minister is expressing his views, not once but twice, on a matter which
IS s~ll before the courts for detenni.tiation. In other words, the matter is still Sub
Judzce, but _that does. not deter the Prime Minister. His ~peeches on this matter
have been arred repeatedly on Radio and TV, and prin1:!:cl.in~t4t:
press.
.
·
·- .... . ..
..

.

!h~ .f~!lle Mini~er is Clearly aiming to intimidate the ju~ciary:.

'I repeat... the

JUd1c1ary cannot operate a!i:ainst'the interest of the society." And it cannot find
excuses in law to destfo'v'th(f§ocietY.' The Prime Minister, in Mugabe-style, uses.
the carrot anq the sticl( app1p~clj·~o- _the judiciary:• He ·praises those judges who
rule the ~ay he wishes ~~~~'!Q ifltt;; artd~pub!icly attacks those who don't, hinting
that he will only obey those orders that he agrees with~
· ·

3.

He repeats the positio~~ he has e;q)'ress~a·se~eral times .in recent times: the freeing
of any .or all members of.the Gren;tda 1.7, 'Is a decision to be made by the
Grenadian people.'
·
·
·
•

4.

5.

•

rcarnea on the Grenada Broadcasting Network (GBN) radio
. On 1st'March 2002 on the 12 noon and 6:00p.m. news broadcasts,
and on GBNTV at 7;00 p.m.
Anchor: Tony Julien.

I

In other words. not the courts. not the law, but ' The people as a whoi~· - i.e.. a
re~erendum: ~ill. decide the question of tlie freedom of the Grenada· 17 political
pnsoners. Thjs IS a very strange doctrine in an alleged democracy, governed
allegedly by THE RULE OR-LAW!!
What the Prime Minister's repeated interventions i~ a matter before the courts (i.e.
the freedom o~ the Gre~ada 17 ?:V the courts) demonstrates conclusively, for the
few who still had any doubtS,· IS . THAT THE DETENTION-AND
CONTINUED DETENTION-OF THE GRENADA 17, IS A POLITICAL, NOT
LEGAL QUESTION. THAT THE GRENADA 17 ARE POLITICAL
PRISONERS!!

'·
l
,

I~~

~

I

' ' An~('the Prime Minister was very finn· when he spoke about the freeing of [the
G;enada 17] in~ates from the Richmond Hill Prison. He says this is a decision to be
made bv the Grenadiim'people.

.;I:'.~'~sd:the!jeopfe·nkst be involvetfin ,any serious decision iltat you maim
. that mvolves thefu,ture oftlze cou11try; particularly when it is an issue
involving inationalsecUrity it br!cQmes tn;ell more important... You cannqt
·have forgiveness ifjx;u do not learn to mend your ways and learn to behave
yourselves.:',· [This part was carried on both GBN TV and MTV as part of
an NPR programme on the General Council Meeting.]
'' ... we did not go to the people for vote to make decisions against the
interest of the people. Let me repeat that... T don't take it on myself to
release anybody. This a decision fur tlte· Gre11adian people, Sisters and
Brothers. The Grenadian people would have to be satisfied that whatever
happens in that particular area [:freeing the Grenada 17] has to be in their
inteiests. Aizd itis only 'then; sisters and Brothers, that I would do what the
people say.:Let us be very clear that no man, no smart men, no bright boys,
- no godless men who refose to stand up and pray to the Lord in Parliament,
no smart men, would be able to force the hand of this gavernment [re
freeing·the Grenada 17].
"I want to make it clear, the constitution is clear, that there are two
·branches ofgovernment. There is the Executive; there is also the Judicial
[sic); No one is supposed to impose its will on the other one withoutwithout due reason. I repeat, the ju ... the judiciary cannot operate against
the interest of the society. And it cannot find excuses in law to destroy the
society. Because the society is ... is import... is important pillar of the
constitution. So no smart man can use the judiciary to destroy the society.
Ah speaking in tongues. I am not saying Peter, I am not saying Paul. Who
could understand, understand. "
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THE KEITH MITCHEL~ GOVERNMENT AND THE COURT ORDER
TO FREE "FORTHWITH" THREE MEMBERS OF THE GRENADA 17

In other words, the judge should have gone outside. the law and taken public reaction and the
political impact of freeing the men int.o consideration, and on that basis not order their liberty! ! !

Below, you will read.a newsbroadcast from a pro-government radio station, WEEIFM. You
will observe the unprofessionalism of the broadcasters, referring to the Grenada Seventeen as
the 'Coard Gang' twice in the news item; and to the three ordered released by the High Court as
'The October 1983 Tirree-Member Firing Squad' based solely on a Kangaroo trial. with
demonstratively cooked-up evidence and statements signed under extreme torture.

entirely political, and aimed at the outcome of the next general election. and not reallv bis
;icuse of"National Securitv" and "Stability of the Country". This can be seen from how
he links tile freeing of tile three men by the High Court Judge to a certain (unhamed) political
party competmg for office against lrim m the upcoming general election. Read' again the last
paragraph of WEE/FM' s broadcast-transcript, where the actual words of P.M. Mitchell re this
are recorded. Note carefully that lle does not accuse row of the people referred to as 'the
J!lotters for the freedom of the Coard Gang' as seeking to overthrow his government bv
illegal or unconstitutional means, but rather of (implicitly) seeking to oust him at tl1e
upcoming general elections. Tillls, he tells his supporters at tile .public gatllering: 'I hope you
ready to deal with their heads with your votes when the time comes.'·

However, our focus is on the itiJplications of some of what Prime Minister Mitchell said, which
WaS broadcast (in his own voice) on WEE/FM's noon and 5:45 p.m. newscasts on February
21st;-2002:
Note. firstlv, the Prime Minister's praise for the action ofthe Eastern Caribbean (0ECS)
Appeal CoUrt in staying the execution of the High Court's order to inunediately free the
three men. That tlris action by the Appeal Court Judges was patently illegal can be appreciated
by readittgthe 'Statement from Bernard Coard' of 18/02/02; and the Letter from Bernard Coard
to Prime Minister Anthony of St .Lucia of 191h February, 2002; both deafutg with
matter in
some detail. (Both of which you can read right after the WEE/FM broadcast transcript]

Thus he feels ~at High Court Judge, Justice Brian Alleyne, owed a duty to his (Mitchell's)
reelection chances of refusing to free the tliree members of the Grenada 17- regardless of
what Grenada's Law and Constitution have to say. At the same time, he expresses satisfaction
that he can still rely on the Appeal Court judges to do his political bidding. What a sad day for
the Rule of Law in Grenada! Let us now read tl1e WEE/FM broadcast4ransctipt.

Note, secondly, that Prime Minister Mitchell not onlv praises the illegal stay granted by
two Appeal Court Judges ofthe Eactern Caribbean (OECS) Supreme Court, but goes on
to publiclv attack (without calling names but with evervone clear as to the target) the
High Court Judge•.Justice Brilln Alleyne, who gave the order to free the men after eight
months of the exchange of written arguments by both sides· and the consideration of all
evidence submitted by both sides plus studying the relevant preced~s or case law.

Prime Mi.riister Mitchell's Response
Re: Court's order to fr·ee three ofthe ''Grenada 17"
Place: Grand Roy, StJohn's, during the government's "Face to Face"

tills

Progra~e

~

Let us focus on tlte Prime Minister's own words with respect to botl1 tl1e above points:
' ... thank God we have the OECS Supreme Court still there functioning effectively. So no one
person can make decisions tltat could affect tile whole country and not be concemed about that
particular decision.'
Note, thirdly, that P.M. Mitchell's ire is aimed at the High Court Judge for (inlpllcitlv)
ruling on the basis of Grenadian Law and the Constitution, rather than ruling, as the
P.M. thought he ought to-(and as he got tile Appeal Court Judges to do, in open violation of
the law!) on the basis of political considerations.
He accused Justice Brian Alleyne of making a decision to fr~e. tlte three members of tile
Grenada Seventeen; a decision 'that could affect the whole countrv and not be concerned
about that particular decision'!!

,;..-_ _.. J

:.I

Date: 21st February 2002
Carried on WEE/FM Radio (93.3 FM)
Ancllor: Calistra Farrier
'Grenada's Prime l\.1inister and National Security Minister has reacted strongly to suggestions that. his
government may be linked to current moves .to free the CoardGang. Dr. Mitchell says the people of the
country will have to be involved in such a major decision, especially since it involves a security risk.

lfEEFM News caught up with the Prime Minister in the village of Grand Roy at a 'Face to Face'
Wednesday night, following the Appeal Court decision earlier in the day to continue the stay of
execution of the judge's order to release t11e October 1983 three-member fnmg squad.
Dr. Mitchell says his governw.~nt will not support a situation that threatens the national security and
stability of Grenada. He says there are individuals using the situation to try ari.d discredit his
government by l.iiiking it to such an unpopular idea that could .throw the country into ·an uproar.
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" ... all games that have been played and you heard all kinds of
nonsens~ being said by some people how the government is
doing this, and the government is doing this, die government
has done nothing so far that has undermined the security of this
country".
·
While the state did not defend the action brought in the High Court tq free Andy Mitchell, Cosmus
Richardson and Vincent Joseph, Dr. Mitchell says the 'fact that an appeal has been filed by the state is a
clear indication of where hi~ government and the state stands on the issue.

..

"~t moved to have stay of execution of any order to release

.

·•

'

And clearly, that must· be the
anybody at this time.
government's position. If it wasn't the government position you
would not have seen that~ So I think that is sufficitmt (applause).
If the state had not wanted to do this then clearly you would not
have seen it,.because the order was given. The-state had to move
to counter that order. And thank God we have the OECS
Supreme Court still there fimctioning effectively. So no one
.
'
person can make decisions that could affect the whole country
and not be concerned about that particular decision. So then it
is the judicial system and I am not supposed to make comments
on judicial actions. But I think I have said enough to send a
inessage to where this government stands. Nothing that affects
the stability of this country will be done by this government".

I
The state is appealing on the grounds that Justice Brian Alleyne's interpretation of the law under
Section 80 of the Criminal Code is wrong and that the men bad already appealed against their
sentencing· and conviction for manslaughter in the 1983 Fort Rupert tragedy.

In 1988 [sic) the OECS Appeal Court [sic) upheld the conviction and sentencing of the 1984 [sic) trial
judge of 30 and 45 year jail sentences for the three former PRA soldiers.
Trinidad and Tobago attorney Keith Scotland says his clients will take their matter to' the Privy Council
if it. becomes necessary.
Dr. Mitchell is suggesting that the public look to another political party, which he did not name, for the
plotters for the freedom of the Coard Gang.

"The Revolution came, people spent their time in: destroying even
what they say that they believe in. That's what happened: And
don't forget the same people are still around: Some of them may
forget that some of the same people who destroyed what they
supposed to believe around. Don't forget the thing about the
I

J

.
.
Weekly address by Prime Minister Keith Mitchell
Aptii 7, 2000

APPENDIX C
,,

Feliow Grenadians, this evening I would like to bear my spiritual self to you and
ask you to join me in preparing for an act of purification of ourselves~~as a people and as
a Nation.
.,
..
.
The process of re--..onciliation., with respect to the exjieriences.of the period 1976
to !991 is not merely an exercise in politics. Nor is it sole:y an exercise in the attainment
ofjustice.
.
----=----nler(l_~e many among us who continue to be deeply hurt, deeply confused and
mystified by·the absence of clarity and lmowledge of the events of that period. Many
people eontinue to suffer in silence. Many yearn for reconciliation.
. Grenada needs to purify its spiritual se[. Si~ers and bothers, the process of unity
·and reconciliation is the best way of purging pent-up emotions and repressed thoughts.
I, as a Gr~dian and as your Prime Minister, am part of this process. I, too, need
to be involved.:J.t the deepest level of my consciousness.
I am asking everyone - no matter what your political persuasion, no matter what
your religious beliefs, to join in Jhis spiritual exercis~ We wili need prayers at the
personal. and national J.evel, we will need deep meditation and we will need the goodwill
of everyone in order to be successful in this undertaking.
Fellow Grenadians, unity and reconciliation have been the cornerstone of the New
National Party Government for the Jla5t five years. We have been unwavering in our
commitiilent to thjs n<?ble cause. Tndeed, we have endeavoured to be guided by this
process in all "that we say and, more importantly, in all that we do.
Further, we have encouraged you, the citizens of this beloved Nation, to embrace
unity and reconciliation in your daily lives.
Tn this regal'<!, I believe that the majority of our citizens have accepted unity and
reconciliation as an ideal - something to aspire to in· your workplace, at home, at school
and in the community in general. Naturally, many of us have fallen short on occasion;
however [am convinced we are on the correct path to genuine unjty and reconciliation.
You may recall that when I attended the Commonwealth Heads of Government
Meeting in South Africa last October, I met with· President Thabo Mbeki to seek advice
on the establishment ofa Truth and Reconciliation Commission for Grenada. This proved
to be, a most fruitful meeting. In addition to the impending State visit to Grenada by
. President Mbeki, the former Justice Minister in the Nelson Mandela administration, the
.Han. Dullar Omar,js scheduled to arrive in Grenada later this month. He will meet with
church groups,~human rights organisations.and lawyers, non. governmental organisations
and· Government officials, among others, to offer advice and guidance as we emba(k on
this important phase of the reconciliation process..
As you are aware, South Africa has first hand experience with the process of
Truth and Reconciliation through its own Commission. We are most fortunate to be able
to share in this learning process with our South Afiican brothers and sisters.
A two-person committee comprising Attorney General Senator Lawrence Joseph
and Father Mark Haynes Wa.s appointed late last year to conduct consultations regarding
the Terms of~eference for our proposed Truth and Reconciliation Commission.
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T~.w~re ~seq~ently ~r~~ented'to Cabinet; and it wa:' agi-eed that a

three ~er:'on~Comnuss10n_ will. be appoUited. Before I announce the tdentity of the
Commtsswners, I would like to deal with the details of the Terms that will guid th
Commission, which is a legally binding oody.
·
.
e e
~trstly, ~e. Commission will ~j>e:ate within a ~rite frame of s[x months from the
date of tts ~rst sttttng. If necessary, t_his srx-month penod could. ,lie ext~ded; however we
felt that a ttme _fra!IJe should be spectfied to serve as a guide, as well as limit the financial
costs of operatmg t_he_ Co~~sioll: . ·
·
1 .
._
. The Com~uss10n Will tnqutre mto and reco~liticitl events between the
penodJa.ntlaiY.! , 1976 and December 31st; 1991. -~he-time frame was limited to
1976; howe~e: tt ~felt tha~ the p~e-trial, trial and post-trial periods should be included.
The Commtsswn, m addressmg. this 15-year period in our Nation's political history ·
mandated to deal with the following:
·
- • ts
I. The eve~ts leading up to· and including those of Maich 13, 1979 ilnd the
repercusswns ofthe~e events. Ladies and gentlemen, if we are to reconcile ourselves
to the eve~ of March 13, 1979, we need to address the reasons why those ev~nts
~ppened t~ the first place and what occurred during that time.
2. The_ sh,ootmg_ deaths of peo~le ~t Plains, Mount Rose and Mount Rich in St.
Patnck sand m St. Paul's. This wJ!I·coverthe period March 13, 1979 to December
3_1, 1983. There are many unanswered questions about these deaths and it is our
smcere hope that the truth will prevaiL
·
·
3· 'The events. leading up to and including those of Octooer 19, 1983. Sisters and
brothers, this aspeC: encompass~s a number ofissues and that have never been fully
understood or exanuned. These mclude:
·
(a) The r~ot causes of the general political tuimoil in the State;.
(b) ~e ctr~~stances surroundi_n~ the deaths of various perso~; including the late
Pnme Mintster and. other Mimsters of Goverrimenf at Fort George, or as it was
referred to then Fort Rupert;
·
(c) ~o ascertain, as far as possible, the identities and total number of persons who
dted at the Fort and other locations· and
(d) ~e ?ispos~ of the bodies oftho~· w~o lost t?~ir lives.I realj~e that this process
. til be_ a Painful one for many Grenadtan famtltes; however, I firtnly believe that
m seekmg the truth, we sha!l all' find peace:
·
·
The fourth area that the Commission will' address is that of military intervention
by the armed forces of the United States and the Caribbean in Octob~r: 1983
· ·
"d, I want to make. it perf~Jy clear, SiSters and brothers, that ~ on~ who gjv!S
evt ence to the ommtsston WI e
m enuit
seeking t
·h
·
.
m.· prosecution. we -are not·
will nato :urns anyo~e. e_ are see ng e.
. We are see mg reconciliation. This
. e accomp!tshed_ tf people have··· any fears whatsoever about negative
repercusstons from thetr testimony to the Commission.
·
· .
Fellow Gre~dians, after the Commissioners have heard all the testimonies and
evtdence, they ~!1- have three months to report and make recommendations to
Goverrunent. Agam, tf a longer period is required; ·this will. be considered.
.. Tl_Je T:rtns of Reference ha~e identified' the following objectives for the
Comnuss10n wtth respect to the final outcome of the exercise:
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To·seek to ~cover the ti-uth behind the events that occurred between January I,
1976 and December 31, 1991;
To provide the Nation with a proper and comprehensive understanding of tho~e
consider this to be extremely important.. The k~y word here is
"understan mg · ·
.
·
·
,:: ·
Iln~~llerds'; sisters and brothers, if we fail to understarid why, then we will not
be able to reconcile ourselves - as individuals and as a Nation ·.::to the events that took
place between 1976 and 1991. This ~eads me to the third objective, namely: .. _
To provide the Nation with an opp6itunity to become genuinely reconctled and be
.·
.
permanently healed:
The key word here, ladies and gentlemen, is "healed". With healing comes peace
- peace of inind for all of us.
·
Our history, as you know, is our own. We cannot change it, nor can we continue
·to ignore it or distort it. What we can do, is understand our history and learn from it.. Yes,
Jearn from it and look ahead to the future a futyre with much hope.
·•
The fourth objective ofthe Cotlunission, as identified in the Tertns of Reference,
deals with amnesty. 'The Coirimission has the mandate to recommend general amnesty to
certain persons who, in the opinion of the Commission, present tnithful infortnation
during the hearing of evidence.
Ladies and gentlemen, if we are to achieve reconciliation and unity, then
foryPveness must be part of the process. Otherwise, .the entire exercise. will have· been in
vam.
Fellow Grenac!ians, the establishment of the Trirth and. Reconciliation
Commission, as we enter the twenty-first century, is very timely indeed. We cannot leave
the unanswered questions of the last century in limbo. The Truth and Reconciliation
Commission has the potential to close this chapter in the Grenadian history book with an
acceptable degree of certainty, provided you -the people of Grenada, Carriacou and Petit
Martinique -come forward and speak the truth without fear or favour.
In other words, the success of the exercise depends solely on you. Government is
doing its part to provide the vehicle by which the process of reconciliation can be
facilitated; but your genuine participation is absolutely essential.
Finally, I am, indeed, honoured to announce this evening the three highly respected
individuals who will comprise the Commission. They are:
• Father Mark Haynes. a Roman Catholic Priest from the parish area ofBeaulieau, and
member of the Committee appointed to formulate the Terms of Reference;
• Anglican Bishop Sehon Goodridge of the Windward Islands, who is stationed in St.
Vincent and the Grenadines and. who,. at one time, taught at the Grenada Boys
· Secondary School.
and the Chairman ofthe Commission- the esteemed Carl Rattray,. retired President of
the Court ofAppeal of Jamaica.
With the appointment. ofthe Commissioners now completed, it will only be a matter
ofweeks before further details about the schedule and locations of hearings will be made
available.
In this regard, I urge all Grenadians to take this exercise very seriously. Let us look
back in order that we can look forward.
1.
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As I stated ..earlier, the future holds

Martinique.
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Sisters and brothers, permit me to tum to one of the very bright spots in our future- .,
our National Stadium. I encourage all Grenadians to supPQrt the·three day match this
weekend when Zimbabwe plays the West Indies !3oard XI· at the National, Stadium, as
well as the Triangular Series when Pakistan plays Zimbabwe on Aprif.'lS a1;1d West Indies
plays Pakistan on April 16.
·. · .. ,. . "· ·
Grenada is; indeed, honoured to host these three matches. I encourage all our cricket
fans to give the teams a warm Grenadian welcome and demonstrate our love for the game ·
with enthusiasm and sportsmanship.
· '
Additionally; I am very happy to make special mention of our young West Iridies
player Camilus Alexander of St. Andrew's, who played for the West Indies Under 19
Team in the Youth World Cup in Sri Lanka earlier this year and who will be playing in
· the match this weekend.
·
. In closing,. on behalf of the Government and on my own .behalf; I also take this
.opportunity to extend best wishes to all the members of our National Youth Team as you
prepare for the Windward Islands Under 19 Tournament in St Vincent and the
Grenadines next week.
We are very pleased with the National Youth Team and trust that you .will make us all
proud in the championships as you strive for excellence.
Thank you and good night.
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ADDRESS GIVEN BY SEN. THE HON. LAWRENCE A. JOSEPH, MINISTER FOR
LABOUR AND LOCAL GOVERNME~,' AT THE FORMAL LAUNCHING OF THE
TRUTH AND RECONCILIATION COMMISSION AT GOVERNMENT HOUSE, ST.
GEORGE'S ON TUESDAY 4m SEPTEMBER 2001.

His Excellency, the Governor General, Sir paniel Williams, has just (officiaily}appointed the Truth_ and Reconciliation Commission: .we are gathered· here now, to officially
lau?ch the Commission and to wish God's speed to the members as they ~e their leave to fulfil
therr mandate.
.
~
The Commission is expected to inquire and record~olitical events which occurred
in Grenada during the period I" January 1976 to 31" December 1991 and make
recommendations.
Since the discovery (or should I say sqcalled discovery) of Grenada by the European,
Christopher Columbus in 1498,
Grenada has had its checkered history of confliCts.
The French and British fought battle aftc~,r battle in order to gain hegemony over this tiny state.
It was only by' the Treaty of Versailles which was executed by those countries in 1763,
that Grenada was finally ceded by the French to the British. During this time, the use of slave
labour was the main engine of production for sugar, tobacco and other tropical products which
were prepared for the European Markets.
The Slave Trade from West Afiica to the. West Indies was the source of labour supply
until the abolition of slavery in 1838.
Even as we are· gathered here today, 41h September 2001, a major conference on Racism
is taking place in South Africa where one of the. items that is being considered is the proposal to
have substantial compensation payable to the descendants of slaves from the slave trade.
In the early 2oth Century, Grenada had the statuS of being a Cro\Vn Colony, then it
became an Associated State and eventually became an Independent State on 7lh February 1974.
Just prior to Independence in 1974, a significant section of the populace expressed
serious concerns over ·the proposal for Grenada to become independent at that time especially
under the leadership of Eric Gairy.
As a result of those concerns,, turmoil ensued which gave rise to civil strive, looting and
genl)ral chaos. The political tension in the state remained and ultimately surfaced in what some
considered to be a Revolution, and yet others say was a coup d'tat on March 13th 1979,
From that period the Peoples' Revolutionary Government ruled the country under the
leadership of Prime Minister Miwrice Bishop until 1983. On 191h October 1983, a sad day was
created in Grenada's history when the Prime Minister Miwrice Bishop, other Cabinet colleagues
and many civilian lost their lives on what was then Teferred to as Foit Rtipert, (now Fort George).
No one seems to know exactly how many people altogether who died on that fateful day.
Many of those dead bodies were never seen by relatives or friends. The trauma of that horrific
pe~od is deeply implanted on the minds of many of us. It was a period when brother fought
agamst brother, sister against sister, fiiend. against fiiend.
Many questions pertaining to that period 1979 to 1983 still remain unanswered. It is
hoped that the Commission will be able to find some answers to those questions. Careful note
must b.e taken of the main objectives of the proposed exercise of the Commission.
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The Commissioners are being mandated to:·
·(a)
seek to uncover the truth
.
_ .
(b)
to provide the nation with a proper and .comprehenSive ty~,!ferstandmg of those! ~
political events so that any mistakes made in the past may n~t be repeat~d
(c)
to provide the nation with an opportunity to bec_ome genumely reconciled and be 1
permanently healed:
.,
....
.

·-

.

. ·I

This seemingly Herculean Task has been entrusted to three illusm.ous individual_s:'

Fr. Mark -~ynes, parish priest of the Roman Catholic ChU:ch, based in th~ village of
Beaulieu here in Grenada; a highly respected, firm arid responsible son of the soil.

His Lordship, Bishop Sehon Goodridge, Bishop of the Wmdward Isl~ds AnS!ican
Diocease, based in St Vmcent; yet another of the Holy Cloth, who IS also highly
respected and an intellectual in his owii right.
Hon. Donald A. B. Trotman,' retired Judge of Guyana, now a legal consultant. Han. '
Donald Trotman, had been the Attorney General and acted as Governor Genelfll in the
British Vu-gin Islands and Solicitor General and Director of Public Prosecutions in St
Vmcent and the Grenadines.
.
'
,
I
He .is a United National· Human Rights Fellow ap.d was Chairman of the Human Rights I
Sc:ction of World Peace throughLaw Centre and was Pre5ident of the Caribbel¥1 Human
Rights Institute.

In Grenada Hon. Donald A. B. Trotman conducted three significant assignments:
I
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On. behalf of the Bustamante Institute of Public and International Affairs based_ in I
Jamaica, he conducted a survey of Political and-Civil Rights in Grenada during the penod
19~0- 1983.
•
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can be ·seen, Hon. Donald Trotman is highly suited to be a member and be the
Chairman of this most important Truth and Reconciliation Commission.
·

Hon. Carl Rattray of Jamaica, also a retired Judge was yet another noble candidate to be
Chairman of the Commission but he was forced to decline the appointment_ for health reasons. I
take the opportunity to wish Hon. Carl Rattray, all the best for the· fuW.e: ·· ·
Ladies and Gentlemen, the world today is vastly different from the world of just 20 yearsago. The phenomenon of globalisation, by way of trade liberalisation, tci:hnological
advancement and the integration of financial markets, has had a. tremendous influence on the
world economic order.
Gone are the days when small under developed and developing countries like ours, can
rely on any significant protected markets, grants and technical assistance from developed
countries.
As a-result of this change in the world economic order, most of our economies have
beeome stagnated. We therefore have to rely heavily on our human resource for greater
efficiency in order to become more competitive. If the attention of our human resource is
diverted towards civil insurrection and political turmoil, then opportunities are lost for enhancing
our productive effort.
•
Over the years w~ have seen civil insurrection and political turmoil from Jamaica at the
upper end of the Caribbean Chain to Guyana to the South. There is no doubt that more
economic and social progress could have been made in all of those countries, had it not been for
these unnecessary distractions.. We now have an opportunity today to make an assessment of our
"recent history, comprehend the events of that period, so that any mistakes which had been made
in the past may not be repeated;
. I now take the opportunity, on behalf of the Government and people of Grenada to
officially launch the Truth and Reconciliation Commission and. wish it s members God's speed
in their deliberations. I thank you.
·

I

As·execuqve Director ofthe Caribbean Institut~ of Human Rights, he organised a Hun:an
Rights Symposium. in Grenada to mark the 1Otb. Anniversary of the American Convenuon
o~ Human Rights on behalf of the Organisation of American States.
I
·'
111
It was at this convention on 18 July i988 that Grenada took the historic initiative to
ratifY the relevant instruments to launch the Inter American Convention on Human
Rights;

I
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Hon. Trotman was also Chairman of the· Cargo Handling Investigative Committee-~
establi~hed by the Government of Grenada in 1989 to investigate and report on cargo.,
Handling operations on the-st. George's Pier.
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Thursday, November 10 1983
Trinidad Express

Thursday, Nov 10 1983

A US official said today the remains of 3 males and' I female appear to be in a. grave on
Grenada wh~re other officials have said fonner Prime Minister Maurice Bishop may have
been buried. State Department spokesman Allan Rumberg said forensic evidence would be
required fo.r any positive identification. Officials in Grenada said yesterday the grave may
contain the remains of Bishop who was killed in a military takeover on October 19th along
with ~ of his Ministers.

Army soldiers carry a body from a·mass grave here. Three badly burned bodies were
.
removed from a foJlller PRA camp. Officials suspect it may be the body of the former Pnme
Minister, Maurice Bishop may be in the mass grave stemming from the massacre.

Tuesday, Oct 2nd. 1984
Trinidad Express

Maurice Bishop murder and others (PBC Young Leaders Project 1999-2000)
Extracts from newspapers
Trinidad Express
111

Grenadian Magistrate Jerome Forde, today began hearing in a preliminary enquiry, into
charges brought against fonner Police Commissioner Ian St. Bernard in connection with
political uorest here, nearly a year ago. St. Bernard, a leading me~ber of the left wing ~JM is
charged with other unnamed persons with preparing by the show of armed forced to procure
an alteration in Government of Grenada last October. The charge is related to th~ overthrow
of the PRG formed by the NJM by a radical faction in a bloody military coup in which Prime
Minister Maurice Bishop and several others were killed. At today's court sitting, the "
prosecution, which is led by Jamaican Queen's Council, Velma Hilton called Robert Evans, a
cousin of the late Prime Minister, as the first witness to give evidence. Evans the former
Project Coordinator at the International Airport at Point Salines in the south of the island, was
among those detained by the military during the October events.

CanaReuter
A U.S Official said today that the remains of three males and one female appeared to be in a
grave ...
Wed Nov 9111 1983
Trinidad Express
The body of slain Prime Minister Maurice Bishop may be among four corpses unearthed
.today in a common grave jn Grenada. US troops on a tip from a man wh? report~~ seemg 4
bodies, one of them Bishop's buried by Grenadian s~Jdie~ in a shallow prt at a JIDhtary camp
near St. George's, the officials said. The recovered bodies could not be immedi101te!y
identified, but Bishop's dental records will be matched ~t them, and the results should be
known within a. few days they said. US army captain, Henry Fore, Head of the A~y ~raves
Registration team in Grenada, told reporters that a cook who used to work at camp Cal1~1gny
reported seeing Grenadian troops drag 4 bodies to a trash pit at the rear of ~e camp which
was the main ammunition storage depot for the Grenadian Peoples Revolutionary Army
(PRA). According to the cook, the soldiers first tried to burn the bodies then fill.ed the pit
with earth. Ferris told reporters it was important to the Grenadian people that B1shop's body
be found.
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Excerpt from "Urgent Fury" by Mark Adki~L Page 81.
The job was not completed .until around midday on October 20th. Abdullah worked alone and
was short of wood and old tires, which he used to line the grave. The only known witness
was a camp cook, Private Christopher Bowen, who described seeing the bodies, including
those of Bishop, Whiteman, Creft, and both Bains, "frying as if you frying eggs in a frying
pan."
Thursday, Nov 10"' 1983
Trinidad Express
US army soldiers carry a body from a mass grave here. 3 to 4 badly burned bodies were
removed near a fonner PRA military camp. Officials suspect that the remains of fonner
Prime Minister Maurice Bishop may be in the mass grave stemming from the massacre.
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Thursday Oct 4tlr 1984
CanaReuter
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A leftist political party, dedicated to the ideals of slain Grenadian Prime Minister Maurice
Bishop, has called on the authorities to state the "true facts" concerning the whereabout;; of
the remains of the late revolutionary leader and colleagues killed with him, in last year's
bloody coup. The MBPM in a statement, also claimed, that the tiS Govenm~ent among
others was withholding information on the matter. Bishop and three Govenm~ent Ministers
were gunned down iii. the coup that climaxed fietce fighting between moderate alid hardline
factions of his ousted administration. A US invasion followed The party said it is calling on
Caribbean Governments and heads of International Organisations including the UN to assist
in this fundamental human rights matter so that the families of the deceased and our whole
nation will have the chance to bury the remains of our heroes in keeping with our national
tradition. MBPM said it was in possession of a sworn affidavit by a person who said he led
US forces to a spot where he saw Bishop and his colleagues burned and buried shortly after
they were killed The party said the remains were recovered from a pit in the Calivigny
military camp Southern Grenada by US forces on or about Oct 26th last year. The Grenada
authorities have denied knowledge of where the bodies are.
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Andy Mitchell ·jailed for 30 years
Vincent Joseph- jailed for 45 years
Callistus Bernard
Cosmos Richardson- jailed for 45 years- freed
ChristopherStroude
Fabian Gabriel turned state witness and acquitted
RaebUI!). Nelson- turned state witness and acquitted
Cecil Prime

Saturday Oct 61h 1984
Grenadian magistrate Jerome Forde has begun an inquiry into torture related charges brought
against 4 former officials of the PRG which was deposed last October. The 4 are fo~er
commissioner of prisons, Justin Roberts, ex army lieutenant c~lonel Liam !a~~s, y1ctor
Husbands, the general secretary of the Grenadian Peace Counc1l, and Trade Umorust, J?hn
Ventour. Roberts, Husbands and James have been charged by the Police of causmg gnevous
harm and Ventour in caUsing harm to a number of persons held as political priSoners by the
PRG during its 1979-83 rule. At yesterday's court sitting, the only witness cailed by the
defense, was Roland Budhlall a former political detainee. Budhlall, along with two brothers
and two others was sentenced in 1982 to be hanged in connection with a bomb blast at a
Govermnent
two years earlier, in which three persons were killed. The five appealed
against the sentence, were given a pardon by Governor General Sir Paul Scoon after last
October's US led invasion.

They are accused.ofmurdering, Maurice Bishop, Jacklene Creft, Unison Whiteman, Norris
Bain., Fitzroy Bairi, Keith Hayling, Evelyn Grant Bullen, Evelyn Maitland, Avis Ferguson,
Vincent Noel and Gemma Belmar.

nilli

Wednesday October, 241h 1984

Wednesday Oct lOch 1984

A Grenadian worker finishes the base of a bronze monument, erected at the St George's
school of medicine campus. The memorial inscribed with the names of the 19 us
servicemen killed in the 1983 invasion will be unveiled !liter this week.

The prosecution team retains the five member team led by former Attorney General Karl
Hudson Phillips. The others are Jamaican Queen's Council Velma Hilton, Attorneys Ode!
Adams and Doodnautl). ~ingh of Guyana and Ulric Dougan of Trinidad and Tobago.

'

Tuesday October 16& 1984

..

Saturday Oct 271h 1984
The lone left wing political party contesting the December 3m general elections in Grenada
used the first anniversary of the US led invasion of the Caribbean island to condemn those
who took part in the act. Kendrick Radix of the MBPM described the invasion to topple a
Marxist junta that had seized power in a bloody coup killing Maurice Bishop and several
others, as !I savage American attack The ex-PRG Minister, also lashed out at Governor
General Sir Paul Scoon and his American advisors accusing tllem of trying to hide the spot
where Bishop and three cabinet colleagues, killed in the coup were allegedly buried. Bishop's
body has never been found.
·

Grenada Trial starts today.
Authorities mount rigid security. Grenadian authorities were mounting one the biggest
security operations ever seen here as 19 army and political leaders of the former leftist
administration prepared to go on trial for the murder of Prime Minister Maurice BishOp, in a
bloody coup a year ago.
'"

Wednesday, Oct 171h 1984
The 19 accused in the Maurice Bishop murder trial which began in a specially arranged
chamber of the Supreme Court of Grenada yesterday refused to plead on any of the·ll counts
of murder of which they were ~barged. "I will not recognize this ·court" said Andy Mitchell,
the first named accused in the trial for the Murder of former Prime Minister Maurice Bishop,
3 cabinet Ministers, 2 top trade unjonists and five other people on October 19111 1983.
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He was addressing about 50 people attending a graveside ceremony to pay respect to 13
soldiers of the now disbanded killed in combat, against US troops. Radix who served as
Industrialization Minister in Bishop's PRG, said that if Bishop had. not died in such a brutal
manner, the Americans would have met another Vietnam on their arrival because the men,
women and children would have resisted the enemy.

The 19 accused are:

Maurice Bishop trial officially opens.

Hudson Austin

Thursday, April 24th 1986

Bernard Coard
Phyllis Coard
Lester Redhead
Leon Cornwall
Colville McBarnette
Dave Bartholomew
John Ventour
LiamJames
Ewart Layne

Chief Prosecution Karl Hudson Phillips today formally opened the much delayed Mauiice
Bishop murder trial with a lengthy speech to the High court He told the court that the
prosecution planned to call in more than 30 witnesses to give evidence against the defendants
who are without conncil after instructing their lawyers nearly two weeks ago to withdraw
from the case.
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In a typical inciden~ an Irish priest, Father Sean Doggett, discovered the bodies of three
young militiamen who had died defending the RFG transmission station and been left to rot
in the building for six days. Having dug a grave but finding no protective clothing with
which to make the burial, Father Doggett approached a US colonel for assistance. The
officer replied that he and his men had come to kill the enemy, not to bury them. Such a
response meant that a great many bodies were finally interred by the civilian population after
they had been located by the smell. At the end of the year, the State department announced
that 45 Grenadians had been killed and 337 wounded. These figures were not immediately
ratified by local sources, some of which remarked upon the cursory manner in which the US
forces searched the rubble of Richmond Hill hospital before having it bulldoz,ed in.
"

Name of Deceased

Place and Date of Death

Maurice Bishop
Jacqueline Creft
Unison Whiteman
Fitzrov Bain
NorrisBain
Keith Hayling
Evelvn Maitland
Simon Alexander
Evelyn Bullen
Andy Sebastian Alexander
Gemma Belmar

Fort Rll]!ert 19m 0ct,l983
Fort Rll]!ert 19m Oct,1983
Fort Rupert 19m Oct,1983
Fort Rupert 19m Oct,1983
Fort Rupert 19m Oct,1983
Fort Rupert 19'" Oct,1983
Fort Rupert 19'" Oct,1983
Fort Rupert 19'" Oct 1983
Fort Rupert 19'" Oct, 19 83
Fort Rupert 19'" Oct 1983
Fort Rupert 19th Oct,1983

Does F~ly know of"
Burial.. Site?
'
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
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Yes

Vince Noel
Alleyne Romain

Fort Rupert 19'" Oct,1983
Fort Rupert 19m Oct,1983

No
Yes

Raphael Mason

Fort Rupert 19'" Oct, 19 83

Not sure, Check Mr and:
Mrs. Victor444-6273
Not sure. Check Joe at
Pablo
Not sure, Check Gary Paul
for DJ Rocky who might
also know of Raphael
Mason.
Yes. ·They were all
soldiers. Confirm this with
Raebuni Nelson. Is
Raphael Dawson same as
Raphael Mason?

0. Cadet Conrad Mayers
W0.2 Raphael Dawson
Sargeant Dorset Peters
Lieutenant Corporal Martin
Simon

Fort Rupert 19"' Oct,1983

A

Beausejour October 25'"
1983

..

Beausejour October 25
1983
·Beausejour October 25
1983
Beausejour October 25
1983

Not sure
Not sure In book Urgent
Fury, five PRM soldiers
were ambushed heading
south in an armoured car.
Hence B,C,D
Not sure
Not sure
Not sure
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Not sure
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Blonde! Church

Not sure
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Not sure. In book Urgent
Furv. five PRM soldiers

Interview with Gravedigger Mr. Andre Andall440 6225.
Mr. Andall is the gate man at the hospital and also a part time ~vedig~er. He worked
together with two others in October and November 1983 collectmg bodies, Cubans and .
Grenadians, and burying them on the spot. When the Cubans demanded the. re~ of ~err
dead, the bodies were hastily dug up. All of them were shipped to Cuba f~r 1den~fi~non and
separation. The 13 Grenadian soldiers were sent back in wooden coffins lined With tin.
He made the following points:
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Godwin McQueen

Beausejour October 25
1983
Beausejour October 25
1983
Beausejour October 25
1983

"

Fort Rupert 19'" Oct,1983

Fort Rupert 19'" Oct, 19 83

Cleveland Phillip

D

Avis Ferguson

Nelson Steele

I
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No

Fort Rupert 19'" Oct,1983

Daniel Holder

B

Fort Rupert 19'" Oct, 1983
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Eric Dumont

Franklyn James

f

were ambushed heading
south in an armoured car.
444-8612
Not sure.

I
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1. Leslie Bailey (now deceased) told Andre that two disaster ~uches they received from the
medical school(confirm this) were body parts fo~d at the Fo~ m drums. _They were not
under the impression that they might have contamed the remams ofMaunce Btshop. When
Nadia Bishop caine over, ·a Back hoe was employed to_ assist wi~h the se~ch for these
pouches. Since they were deemed insignificant at the time, the stte ofbunal coul~ not be .
found. Also, fresh graves were either built on or around the site, making exhummg tncky if
not impossible.
2. After the Americans went to Calivigny and took out the bodies, the following was found.
a) A set of mandibles (with 4 teeth)
b) Rings
c) A lady's purse
d) 2 set of key rings (for a Volkswagen)

•c•
•

In picking up the bodies in Beausejour, two were found in the canefield and two were found
in the house. (Try to get from reports who was in the house and who was in the canefield)
They were buriedjn Beausejour and then in the cemetery. This does not agree with Father
Sean's account of three being found in the house.
e) Andre does not think that all the bodies came on the same day. He believes that the
thirteen who I shall call the unnamed soldiers, were all who were unaccounted for.
f) Two mass graves were dug for the mental patients.
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The following soldiers died at Beausejour. Only nicknames known.
Name

Location of body when
found

Nickname

..

Sunday April 271h 1986
Leslie Pierre
-.

Eugene Roberts
Peck La
Pee
-

--

Jacqueline Creft, former Education Minister ;pleaded wit her slayers for her life, telling them
she was pregnant, but was to!d., "No f ... ing problems now, before being murdered on the
afternoon of October 19th 1983. In his opening presentation, chief prosecutor Karl Hudson
Phillips, told the jury witnes_ses would relate how one Avis FergU.son has her buttocks shot off
and her body cut in two by gun fire, how Education Minister Jacqueline Creft pleaded for
mercy as she was pregnant and was told., " No f... ing problems now" and how Captain Lester
Redhead cut a ring off the finger of Maurice Bishop and slit his throat with a knife after he
was shot

.

The following died in St. George's
Nickname

Name

Where did he die?

Noel

Government House. Oliver
La Crete, working in
Breweries can confirm this.
In Mome Rouge while
trving to launch a grenade.
He was from Pomme Rose
in St. David's. Died in
Tanteen. Was decapitated.

Gittens
Jackson

Friday April 251h 1986

I
I
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Soldiers who died in South
Nickname of Soldier
Saltfish
Inculcate

Name of Soldier

Details

Interview with Galbo (grave digger)
He remembers putting four brown body bags in hole. This is different from Andre's story,
because he mentioned two body bags. He remembered Mr. Clinton Bailey !!5king him to bury
them.

I
I

I
I
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Saturday April 261h 1986
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St. George's Ge~t;ral Hospital Matron, Agnes Grant, spoke of a frightening experience, when
in the company of Bishop and others, a room at Army Headquarters at Fort Rupert, came
under fire. Grant was the first prosecution witness to give evidence in the trial of 18 former
Government and Military officers charged with murdering Bishop and 10 associates
including 3 Ministers. Gram indicated that as soon as the first volley of shots hit the
building, the late Prime Minister ordered all the occupants to lay flat on the floor. She said
however, that before the bujlding came under attack, Whiteman complained of not feeling
well and she gave him a small bottle ofsmelling salts to sniff. The matron said at least one
woman had her buttocks blown off, Bain was bleeding from an apparent wound. on the
shoulder and Gemma Belmar who died weeks after in the Hospital, was lying on the table in
the room, bleeding from a wound on her head after the firing had totally died down. She said
the Prime Minister ordered everyone to leave the room, with the children leading the way,
followed by the women and then the male occupants. The prosecution is contending that
after Bishop emerged from the room, he and 8 colleagues were taken to the top square at Fort
Rupert and executed on the orders of the Central Committee of the then ruling Marxist
oriented NJM.

I

Bus driver Natural Mistic, Nevel Marryshow was in armoured car in south. Used to drive a
BTR when two men died.

-

Yesterday, murder charges were conditionally dropped against one of the 19 defendants
F_abian Gabriel when he agreed to turn in state evidence. The court ne said., would hear how
Bishop was gunned down·, then had his throat slashed to make sure he was dead and also
how his finger was cut off so that a ring could be removed. Among key prosecution
witnesses. would be Geprge Louison, the former AgricultUre Minister in Bishop's PRG, Cletus
St. Paul, a former body guard to the late Prime Mi!lister, and soldier Fabian Gabriel, Who
defected yesterday frpm the ranks of the defendants to become a state witness. Ex soldier
Beverly and Walter Charles woUld also appear for the prosecution,

..
I

For the third straight day, the Maurice Bishop murder trial was disrupted by chanting
defemjants, seventeen of whom were sentenced to two weeks in jail ·for contempt of court.
Mrs. Lynn Creft, Pamela Bullen Cherubin whose father died during the coup, told the court
about the injuries and deaths_ resulting from the heavy hail of automatic gun fire which ripped
through a building at army headquaters ~Fort Rupert in which Bishop and supporterS had
sought refuge after they had freed him from house arrest.
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Cre~ said_ she ~aw one woman whom she identified as Avis Ferguson having her buttocks
~d mtestmes blown a:vay by gunfire. :Bullen Cherubin, a nurse, also reported seeing school

I

grrl Gemma Belmar With a hole m her nead mside the room as soldiers pounded the building
fo: several mmutes, before:: the late Prime Minister surrendered Creft told the court that she
~tne.~sed her daughter bemg ~en away at gun point by a soldier she identified ouly as
~oat when the two of them tned to leave the fort after it was taken over by soldiers loyal to
Bishop's opponents of the PRG. "When we, Mrs. Creftand Jacqueline, one of the officers
pomted th~ gun at her and he said, stand up there with your hands up and I just looked at her
and she said, Mammy go ~n." She told the court. The mother of the slain &ihcation Minister
said that that was the last time she saw her daughter alive.

..

Both_ Bullen Cheiubin and Creft stated that as soon as the building at Fort Rupert cmne under
fire, Its occupants ":ere or~ered by Bishop toclie flat to the ground. The former said during
the Siege the late Pnm,e Mimster asked one of the soldiers in the room for a gun but Bishop
was told ~e ~ould not fire from inside the building because there was no windo~ and
everyone .:nside would_ get hurt. She spoke of someone in the room shouting out, "We
surrender after the firing~ ceased and ~at the reply from outside the building was that
~~y should all ~orne out With t~err hands m the air. She said the women were carrying the
ffiJured schoolgrrl and on reaching the verandah of the building, there were three bodies that
looked dead and m the yard trucks and cars were on fire.
Wednesday, April 30th 1986
Day 5 of the trial

Mrs. AnniethBain, widow of Noms Bain, who was slain along with Maurice Bishop on
October 19 198~, broke down in tears twice yesterday as she gave evidence in the Maurice
BI~hop murder tnal_l!l Gre~da. Norris Bain was Minister ofHousing in the PRG and Mrs.
Bmn spent _an hour m the Witness box telling the court her version of the killings which have
been descnbed as the fort Rupert massacre. .She told the judge that when the shooting
stop~ and she left th~ roo~, she looked back and saw her husband being marched out alive
m a !me Wit? others With their hands in the air. She told of not being aware that she had
~ers~lf receive~ a bullet wound in her ri~ht arm and had a bullet lodged in her right hip which
IS still there until a nurse drew her attention to her condition. She also identified a ring which
was broken and had obviously ~een bw:nt as the one her husband. was wearing when she last
saw him. It was when she w~ IdentifYing the nng with the compass square of the mechanics
lodge that Mrs. Bmn groke down in tears for the second time.

Friday 9dr May,1986
.1

Acting Chief Justice, Byron agreed to a request from the prosecution, for presentation of a
deposition arising out of the 1984 preliminary inquiry into the case. The deposition was from
Jamaican soldier Errol Brown who said PRA member; Christopher Bowen took him to a hole
where Bishop's and other bodies were burnt According to the deposition read out by
registrar Raphael Baptiste, the Jmnaican soldier said that he saw pieces of bones, flesh and
flies on his first visit to the site.

Thursday May l't 1986

An eighteen yearold_Grenadian student who lost her left leg during the bloody 1983 coup
here today told the ~gh C?~ of her ordeal and the army slaying of the people who
supported the_ ex-P~e ~ster Maurice Bishop. Arnie Neptune was one·of two prosecution
Witn~sses giVIng eY_Idence m the long delayed trial of 18 former army and Govermnent
officials charged With the murdering Bishop and some members of his Cabinet during th~
palace coup. Ne~e hobbled into court on crutches to take the witness stand after form~r
PRA nurse, Merlin Rullow had told the court of seeing Bishop "'ore1·gn Mini' te u ·
Whi
Ed
·
·.
•"
s r mson
. t~an: ucatJ~n Minister Jacqueline Creft, Housing Minister Norris Bain, and Trade
Uruomst Fitzroy ,Bam. lying on the ground at Fort Rupert, looking dead.

Lieutenant Abdullal! who asked him for some board and tyres and he told him he had none.
Abdullal! drove away in a brown jeep and returned again and he talked about wanting to put
the bodies in a large hole near the training school toilet I asked him why, said Bowen and he
said they line them up the major staff to kill them and he will line up their ass to bury them.
Hudson Phillips then asked, "After he made those remarks to you, what happened?"
Bowen:. After he made those remarks to me, he took up a spade and started putting the
bodies in the·h~le. After he put the bodies in the hole, I asked Lieutenant Abdullal! why he
throw the bodies in the hole, ~d he turned and told me you caiinot question aity military
things.
Hudson Phillips: .After he spoke like that to you, what did you do?
Bowen: I left and went to the barracks, crying.
Hudson Phillips: Why were you crying?
Bowen: Because my leader dead.
Hudson Phillips: You went back to the barracks. What else did you do?
Bowen: I took a kerchief from my pocket wiping my face with it, and while wiping my ~ace I
looked up from the training school toilet and I saw smoke coming from the hole.
Hudson Phillips: After you saw the smoke, what else did you see?
Bowen: I saw Lieutenant Abdullal! coming from the bushes by the fire.
Charles, who was in the witness box when the court was adjourned on Monday, told the court
that she saw when Bishop and six others were shot and fell to the ground. She also saw,
Lester Redhead cut a finger with a ring off the hand of Maurice Bishop and slit his throat
with a knife. She also helped to carry Bishop's body away in a blanket. Charles under
questioning by DPP Velma Hilton said the following:
"I saw Lester Redhead leave where he was. He went across to Maurice Bishop took a knife
from his pocket and cut a finger off of Maurice's hand and also his neck Charles went on to
say that she saw a ring on the finger which Redhead cut offbut she did not see what becmne
of the ring. At about 3:OOpm Charles said she saw Lieutenant Abdullal! put his rifle to the
temple of Vincent Noel but Lieutenant Raeburn Nelson called out and told him to stop. Later
at about 9:00 p.m she saw soldiers loading the seven bodies into a public works tnick with
tyres and buckets containing something and they drove away. She also saw Lieuten~t
Abdullal! drive away in a brown jeep about half an hour later.

Saturday ,May, lOth 1986

I
I
I

1.

Eric La Qua, undertaker told the court through Karl Hudson Phillips that as a result of a
telepl10ne he received at about 1O:OOpm on October, 19th he went to Fort Rupert led by a
Daihatsu van with soldiers in it. There he collected five dead bodies, some of which were
dressed in soldiers uniform. About 45 minutes after retnrning to the funeral agency, he got
another call to return to the fort, again led by the Dailiatsu van.
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Neptune said she Was shot near the entrance to Fort Rupert. It happened while she was trying
to elude approaching armoured cars which stormed Fort Rupert where Bishop and hiS
colleagues had taken refuge.
"I saw the armoured cars coming up towards the fort and hear gun shots corliing from the
direction of the armoured cars. I started to run towards the building but fell. Before I fell,
my left leg was paining she told the court. While I was on the ground and couldn't move,
many people were running all about and a boy caine and pulled me away to the corner of the
building she added.

..
'
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Saturday May 3"' 1986
Former soldier and PRA yesterday told the special court in Richmond Hill, he saw Lieutenant
Abdullah shoot Prime Minister Maurice Bishop on October 19th 1983. He then issu~d the
orders to corporal Joe and Richardson to shoot the other Ministers who were lined up against
the wall. Lieutenant Abdullah has already been identified as Callistus Bernard and the
witness Walter Charles said he also knew corporal Joe as Vincent. Bernard, Vincent Joseph,
Cosmo Richardson, and fifteen others including former deputy Prime Minister Bernard
Coard, his wife Phyllis and former Brigadier HudSon Austin are on trial before acting chief
judge Dennis Byron, charged with the murder of Maurice Bishop, three of his Ministers and
seven other persons.

Wednesday 141h May, 1986
Day 14 of the Maurice Bishop murder trial
The bodies of Maurice Bishop and other Cabinet Ministers were sprinkled with gas and set
afire. Former PRA sergeant Vernon Gabriel told the Richmond Hill Court that yesterday,
that the bodies were put in a hole and Lieutenant Abdullah gave some soldiers a white plastic
bucket with gas to sprinkle the bodies, after putting wood and some old crates and old tyres
and then Abdullah" lit a match and set the bodies on fire. After that, he gave instructions for
the men to be returned to base while he remained and watch the bodies burn.
Tuesday, May 27th 1986
The following is an excerpt from a statement made by Callistus Abdullah Bernard.
Whilst at Fort Rupert, after the crowd had dispersed, I heard Captain Redhead say halt and I
looked and saw Maurice Bishop, Jacqueline Creft, Unison Whiteman and Norris Bain
walking away from Fort Rupert. They halted and went and told them to march with their
hands up onto the square. They marched onto the square. Maurice had his hands behind his
back. I lined them up facing the wall. Major Stroude and Captain Redhead were behind me
and we all had weapons. Captain Redhead then told Brat Bullen and Maitland to go and join
Maurice and the others and they went. I then told Fitzroy Bain to go and join the others on
the square and he went and lined up facing the wall. Some person also sent Keith Hayling
and he joined them. I told them about turn and they all turned around. Major Stroude was
there with me, Captain Redhead was also there and a machine gunner who I don't know by
name and another soldier who had an AK. There were also two machine gunners on the top
ofthe wall of the square. I told Maurice Bishop and the rest of the people with him, that the
Central Committee had decided that they should be executed by frre. I told them about turn.
I gave the command, soldiers prepare to fire and fire. On or about the time I was giving the
command, Jacqueline Creft was saying Comrade wait, wait, hold on. The machine gunner on
the square with me and the soldier with the AK on the square with me and I all fired together.
The bodies fell backward, some fell down slow and some fell down fast.

Tuesday May 6th 1986
Policeman Errol Agard told the Maurice Bishop murder trial today he saw about 60 bodies at
Army Headquarters, Fort Rupert after it was stormed in ail October 1983 coup by soldiers
using armoured cars. Agard was the ninth prosecution witness to give evidence against 18
leftist accused of murdering Maurice Bishop Prime Minister ofthe ill fated PRG and 10
associates at the fort. He said he saw the bodies lying on the ground or in a public works
truck in the yard of the fort when he arrived there on a fire appliance called in to clean up the
area in the aftermath of the massacre. Agafd said the bodies were being loaded unto the truck
which he said was about three quarters filled by two soldiers, including one he. named as
Elton Thomas. Thomas is not on trial
Thursday, May, 81h 1986
Day 10 ofthe Maurice Bishop trial

Fitzroy Bain's body was moving and after we stopped firing, Officer Gabriel fired one shot in
his head of Fitzroy Bitin ahd the body stopped moving. I then went and examined the bodies
and made sure they were dead. I told Gabriel to get some blankets, wrap up the bodies and
put them on a truck until further instrUctions. I then left tqe square and went to join a meeting
that was in progress in the mess hall at Fort Rupert chaired by Major Stroude. About 100
people attended that meeting and at the end of the meeting I said, "Long live the revolution,
long live Socialism." I then left and along with the other personnel of my armoured car, went
back to Fort Frederick on the armoured car. I went back to Fort Rupert on the night of 19th
October, around 11 :OOpm and the bodies were on a truck. I drove my van there and then the
truck driven by a man whom I don't know and about 7 soldiers on it left for Camp Fedon,
Calivigny, with the bodies to be buried. I drove my van and followed them. When they
reached a road in Calivigny, the truck stuck, so I had to transport the bodies in my van.

A former cook at the Calivigny army camp testified yesterday that the bodies of Maurice
Bishop and others and four others were burnt. Christopher Bowen told the court that he saw
five bodies, including Bishop's were burnt and that he cried. Bowen followed Beverley Ann
Marie Charles to the witness stand as the case against the 18 former members of the PRG for
the murder ofMaurice Bishop and others continued in the Richmond Hill rourt yesterday.
He is questioned by lead prosecutor Karl Hudson Phillips. He said that he was a cook in the
PRA forces that was stationed at the camp at Calivigny, known as camp Fedon. On the
morning of October 19th 1983, he saw Officer Cadet Myers who was in charge of the camp
handing out civilian clothes to the soldiers at about 9:00 p.m. Later he saw the soldiers drive
away in a truck. Coming almost to the morning of the next day, he was awakened by a
youngster named Kent, the son of Lieutenant Francis who was in Cuba who spoke to him.
As a result he went to the training school toilet and saw some bodies lying there.
There were five bodies; those ofMaurice Bishop, Jacqueline Creft, Unison Whiteman, Norris
Bain and Fitzroy Bain. There appeared to be well shot up and cut up. He also saw

This time he collected three bodies, and he recognized one of them to be Miss Ferguson. He
said he did not know the driver of the Daihatsu van or any of the other persons he saw and
dealt with at the fort which was dark that night He testified that he buried the bodies.

.....'

Saturday May 241h 1986

The evidence was related from the deposition of a Jamaican soldier which ~as tou~y
resisted by the accused through a spokesman Ewart La~e _who objected to tts ~ttance.
However acting chief Judge, Deiii)is Byron ruled tt admisstble after tw~ ~rosecution .
witnesses, court clerk Denise Garcia and immigration officer Lasley Wtlhams gav~ evtdence
in support of the deposition. Garcia said she ~s the_clerk_ i~ charge ~hen th~ sol<f!er Earl
Browne gave evidence in the preliminary inqwry while Wdhams testified seemg htm board a
flight out of Pearls Airport on August 1'' 1984. "!fie deposition rel~ted how Brown and other
members of the Peace Keeping Force accompamed PRA cook Christopher Bo~en to a hole at
Caiivigny. It said gravediggers•later went to the site and discovered wallets, btllfolds, cmns,
a burnt ring, pieces of human bones and some fragments of burnt flesh.

A sworn declaration given to Barbados Police Sergeant Ronald Bowen who was in the
invasion said the following:
·

Trinidad Guardian
Monday, October 71b 1996

It said that Fabian Gabriel and fellow soldiers Richardson and Andy Mitchell finished off
those persons who apparently survived the frrst hail of bullets from the firing squad on the
orders from Lieutenant Caiiistus Abdullah Bernard

Court: You are not saying you are sorry for what yo1llui:ve done, you are saying you are
sorry that you were part of the system," said Noel who was ~ttorney General under the P_RG
prior to the October crisis. If they want to be pardoned, they have to show that they are m
fact sorry and repentant. Unless that happens, I cannot see how they can be entitled to some
form of mercy," Noel said.

When we reached Camp Fedon, a grave was already dug, so we put in the bodies, poured
gasoline, lit it and let them burn until the neXt day and then I covered the grave. When I
covered the grave, only bones, little pieces of skull, and stuff was in the grave.
~

Interview with Callistus Bernard. How come only five bodies were burnt. How come wheJ!·
the grave was excavated by the Americans only 4 skeletal remains were found? The cook
said that he saw five bodies yet you say that on your instructions, Gabriel loaded the eight
bodies onto the truck. What happened to the rest?

Richardson, Mitchell, Bernard and fifteen other former army members and Government
officials are charged with murdering Bishop and ten associates.
Joseph said Abdullah ordered him and another soldier P.C Noel who is believed to have~died
in the invasion, to cock their weapons and fire on the late Prime Minister.

This was in response to a statement by Bernard Coard who said he would accept moral ~d
political responsibility for the killings which came at the tail end of an internal party spl~~
Attorney Lloyd Noel was the one making the statements.

Wednesday, lllh June,1986
Excerpts. from the book Urgent Fury by Mark Adkin
Barbadian Police Inspector Jasper Watson, today gave the High Court hearing of the Maurice
Bishop murder trial a description of the grave in which the late Grenadian leader was buried
after he was executed in the 1983 Palace coup. Watson, who headed the team of officers who
investigated the crime, said the grave located at Camp Fedon, in southern Grenada was 20
feet long, eight feet wide and some five feet at its deepest point. The hole was stink, there
were particles, burnt matter and cloth inside and outside the hole, the court was told.
Wednesday May 14lh-1986.
Daily Nation (Barbadian: newspaper)
Early the following day about 1:30am Gabriel said he went to Camp Fedon on Grenada's
south coast in a jeep.with Bernard where he saw a truck with the bodies of. Bishop and his
colleagues stuck in mud He said Bernard ordered he and nine other soldiers to remove the
bodies. Following which they were taken to a large hole at the army headquarters. He said
the bodies. gave off an awful stench and the case of disinfectant had to be used A number of
wooden crates and truck tyres were then placed in the hole with the bodies before Bernard
threw a bucket of gasoline on them and set the hole on fire with a match.
Barbadian Newspapers
Daily Nation
May 9lh and 101b 1986
The court heard yesterday how the charred remains of Maurice Bishop and those killed with

him were dug up after the United States led intervention.

/
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The sledgehammer had crushed the nut. At what cost? The Cubans had 24 killed m com at,
another 59 wounded, and 602 unwounded prisoners repatriated to Cuba ?ver_ ~ penod of 4.
days starting on November 4th. The Grenadians suffered the most. Thetr rrnlitary casualties
hav~ never been separated accurately from civilian ones. An estimated 67 died, inclu~g 17
in the bombing of the mental hospital and another boy accidentally shot by aU. S se~ceman
with his pistol sometinte later. It was announced that 18 U.S servtc~me? had b~en killed one
way or another, but this was increased to 19 with the death ofLuketma m hospttal. Th~ two
Ranger pathfinders' deaths, when their parachutes fuiled to open, have never been officially
acknowledged.
Page315
..
After hostilities ceased, there was a lot of wrangling among the U.S authontles, the Cubans
and the International Red Cross concerning the repatriation of Cuban personnel_ and dead
bodies. With American prompting, S_ir Paul Scoon announced that aii Cuban diplomatic staff
mtist leave Grenada within 24 hours. ·Their embassy was surrounded by U.S troops on the
evening of November 1st, witli nobody permitted to enter orleave. At a me~g on the
following morning between Rizo (Torres Rizo was the Cuban Amb~or m Grenada under
Bishop and at the time of Urgent Fury) and Gillespie, who _had been d~st?Mted the U:S
Ambassador on the island, the Cubans refused to leave until the repatriation ofaii therr
citizens ~ bt:en completed - a not unreasonable attitude. Their note stated that ~e only ~ay
the United States could get them out was with the use of force. They also sought information
on the number of prisoners, wounded, and'dciad.
·

Rizo wanted to visit captives together with the groves of those killed for identification
purposes. At this stage, the U.S officials were unwilling or unable to answer the queries, and
they were pennitted no visits..
·

Fore said the report that led his grove's registration unit to the site c;Une [rom a Grenad!~
civilian who had cooked for the Grenadian and Cuban·troops who used the site as a trammg
crunp. The army captain said the witness had recognized Bishop's body as it was burnt with
three others at the camp.

~.

Questions and Exercises

As reporters watched, a U.S anny Graves Registration terun began digging t~s afternoon _in a
3 foot deep pit. Skeletal remains were visible, which Captain Henry Fore sa1d were definitely
human.

One of the problems was that the Cubans killed in the fighting had been buried hastily in a
makeshift grove with no proper registratiqn or attempt at identification. Some bodies were
put in plastic
and some ~en~ not, and they shared the grove with a numbp" ofPRA dead
It was not until November 10 that exhumation began in the presence of the Red Cross and a
Cub~ official. The task was most unpleasant; more than two weeks had passed since they
had died The Cubans were not allowed to make identifications in Grenada. As the corpses
were brought up, ·the Cuban representative protested that several bodies were in PRA olive
green unifonns and therefore must be Grenadians because the Cubans had fought in civilian
clothes. It inade no difference; all thirty-seven were flown to Barbados the next day.
Arrangements that had been made to carry out proper identification in Barbados fell through
when the Government there refused pennission.. A Cuban plane took them home the next
day.

?ags

"We are not certain that the remains are those ofBishop's," Fore said The one body awe are
looking at now is basically skeletal remai~. We are relatively sure these are there~ of
Bishop, but we wouldn't be sure until we get the forensic team to look at them, Fore srud A
temporary morgue was set up to store the bodies. Fore said the identification process would
take 2 or 3 days.
General Jack Farris who commands the U.S troops here said, "I think it is kind of important
to find the body. He was a hero to some people here.

A deere~ announcing five da~s of ~tiona! mourning was issued from the Palace of the
RevolutiOn on November 13 . This was for the Cuban dead, who were to be given full
military_ honours,_ including a lying in state of the coffins in Havana Flags were at half-!Jlast;
all public entertamment was suspended Before any ceremonies could begin, however, the
C~~ had to be i~entified and separated from the Grenadians. To permit this, the flight
bnngmg the 37 bodies landed at the city o.fHolguin, not Havana. There,. 13 Grenadians were
iden~ed, ~d General Raul ~tro made a lengthy speech in their honour. They were
proVIded With coffins, draped m the Grenadian flag, and placed under guard for the public to
see before arrangements were made to return them to their own country.

Trinidad Guardian
Thursday November lOth 1983

U.S army soldiers carry a body from a mass burial grove in Calivigny, Grenada on T~~sday,
November gth 1983. Four badly burned bodies were removed from a fonner PRA Inllitary .
crunp. Officials suspect that the remains of former Prime Minister Maurice Bishop may be m
the mass grove, stemming from the October 19th massacre. (UPI photo)
Daily Nation Wednesday, November 4th 1983
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3d/325th ba~ion was under~e command of)ieutenant colonel John Raines. During the
day, a ~RA mfonnant told Raines that Bishop had been buried at Calivigny. A team was
later gwd~ to the spot and excavations carried out There was not much left to put in the
~lack plasti~ bags; A~dullah _had done his gruesome task thoroughly. Charred bones, some
tissue, clothing associated With Creft, and persqnal effects of the Bains and Maitland were
sifted from the soil. <?fBishop, nothing could be identified; indeed the investigators claimed
th_at none of the remruns was consistent with a man well over six feet tall. More mysterious
still, no traces of heads or hands could be found, and there appeared to have been only five.
bodies in the pit, not nine.

~e suggested disappearance of Bishop's body is an intriguing mystery. It was said at the
?me ~ t?e U.S authorities had removed his remains to the United States, notjust for
Id~tificati~n but to ensure that he coulci not be buried in Grenada, with his grave becoming a
~tiona! shrine. The st_ory of no heads or hands, and nothing being discovered pertaining to
B_Ishop, -:vas allegedly JUSt a cover put out by the United ~tafes to justifY their not retutning
his re~runs. Althou?h I ~ve no specific evidence, this story has a ring of truth about it
Certainly no Grenadian Witness to the execution or burial ever claimed that hands or heads
we~e cut offbefo~e burning. If they had been, somebody would assuredly have mentioned it
dunng the followmg months or at the trial. Abdullah had no reason to do so· he was
convinced that burning the bodies thoroughly was more than sufficient
'

;:..
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The remains of 4 bodies suspected to be those of slain Prime Minister, Maurice Bishop and
three Cabinet Colleagues were found in a pit about 4\12 feet deep, on the site of the PRA crunp
at Calivigny yesterday. The bodies, one positively identifie~ as ~t of a woman were taken
from a shallow grove in a decomposed state by a.Grave Rems~atio!l terun of the U.S army
The leader of the terun Captain Henry Fore told pressmen on the site that the lead to search
the area had come from a civilian who claimed to be on the site during the burial and who
had passed on the infonnation to a member of the Caribbean Peace Keeping forces. ~owever
he stressed that it had not been confinned that Bishop's body was runong the corpses, Jt was
only suspected he said Fore said that the grove was in fact a pit which had been dug by the
prior occupant of the compound to dispose ofrefuse. He said the walls of ~e grave ~ad been
burnt, which would indicate that the bodies were burnt after they were put mto the p1t .
Along with the remains, there were a few rings, watches, and wallet as well as charred b1ts of
clothing and papers which appeared to be receipts. The bodies were removed to a t~mporary
mortuary and will be given over for identification to a forensic terun expected to amve on the
island today. Bishop's dentist will also be called in

I

I
I

I
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Taken from the book ,"Grenada, whose freedom?" by the Latin American Bureau
Page92
.
... ,For over a week; no serious effort was made by the invasion force to locate, count or bury
the bodies oflocal people.

.. >:._,,, .-··· , ,._._

;T;H_:~~·~_-:
.:-.~-1-,·-

When the Americans excavated the grave, no GreJ¥1dian or Caribbean Pe~cekeeping Force
representatives were allowed near; the plastic bags were filled and flown out immediately.
Until someboily who was actually in;,olved re-Veals what happened, the probaiJi,lity is that the
United States deliberately kept Bishop's remains and put out the story to explain their not
handing them back to Grenada or Bishop's relatives, who clamoured for them for a logg time
afterward.

I
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Photocopy pages 63 to 81( Battle at Fort Rupert)
Photocopy pages 181 to 183

Trinidad Guardian
Saturday, Nov 19th 1983
U.S Unable To Name Bodies
(Washington, Friday Cana Reuter)

Wednesday, Nov 9th· 1983
Trinidad Guardian

U. S soldiers today found burnt and decomposed bodies of 3 people including what may be
the skeleton remains of slain Prime Minister, Maurice Bishop. An army official said the
soldiers dug up the bones in a garbage pit after receiving a report that Bishop's body had been
dumped and burnt there with three others.
Army Captain Henry Fore said one of the scorched skeletal remains was that of a woman.
Fore said the remains were burnt and decomposed beyond recognition. He said forensic
expt!ts and Bishop's dentist would be called in to try to identify them. Badly scorched rings
and watches were fotill.d along with the bones. Despite efforts to clean them up, no
identifying marks were immediately found.
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Casualties were inflicted on both sides at the Beausejour action, but it has proved difficult to
obtain precise details. Including the ambush, at least fj.ve or six PRA soldiers, and po~si.l>Jy
more died. Twelve or so were wounded, which included some oftJ;!e PRA captives in the
transmitter building when it Cl!ffie under fire from the APC. Fear of repercussions prevented
fonner PRA participants from beirig more forthright in their accoun~ to me. It is quite
possible that there were no US deaths at BeausejoUr. ( page 369)

U.S specialists have not been able to identify 4 bodies thought possibly to include that of
former Prime Minister Maurice Bishop, found in a common grave on Grenada an official said
today.
"Our forensic team had to give up,'' said the U.S official who asked not to be named. There
was nothing to work with," he said. The state department said last week, the remains of 3
males and 1 female were found buried near the Calivigny military base on Grenada's south
coast There had been reports that witnesses saw the bodies of Bishop and other l.~!iders
buried there after they were killed in a military takeover on October 19th. There were reports
in Grenada that the bodies were burnt and then buried, but the official from Washington had
few details today other than that a U.S forensic team had been unable to identify the bodies.
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Have The Grenada Documents Been Returned to Grenada?
by Ann Wilder
"The original Grenada documents have been returned to the Grenadan (sic)
government.''

..
News of this nature roused the interest again of my efforts since 1983 to wage.a
campaign to have the original documents of the People's Revolutionary Army
returned to Grenada in an environmentally-controlled building [donated by the
US Government] with multiple microfiche films and readers. The details of how
this news was revealed is detailed at the end of this article.
On my recent visit to St. George's, following the 'receipt of this information about
the documents being returned to Grenada, I had on my mind something similar
to a brief passage from Chris Searle's book Grenada Morning. Searle
commented: in this way about Maurice Bishop:

''I remember him once saying to me when I was trying to convince him to set up
some kind of archive of the revolution because so much historic material was
being lost:
'You know, Bemard only thinks of one thing, and that is the revolution. His mind
is so much on the problems of the economy that he dqesn't keep or tile
anything. I'm trying t6 get the comrades to hold on to important things so we
can keep them, otheJWise In a few years time we71 have nothing to build our
history with. You know Bernard ent even have one single copy of his own book
from the days in London?I keep itfor us; like I try to keep safe all our things.'
"Then he left the room and came back with a large cardboard box of
photographs and mementos, all mixed up, family, friends, comrades, England,
NJ.M., anti-Gairy struggles- this was his archive. Amongst them was a set of
snaps ofhe and F!del drinking and talking together in Cuba, and another of him
as a young-man in London with sideburns and what looked a/most.like teddy boy
gear."
It is ironic how these things unfold.
Herbert Romerstein, one editor of the 1984 US Government publication The
Grenada Documents, wrote that "tens of thousands documentS' from Grenada
were taken to the United States; 38,000 pounds. Mark D. Hill, staff reporter of
The Berkeley Review, Volume 3, Issue 13 of October· 31, 1984, summed it up:

.

..

"Most of the Js_ooo documents captured (over 5 tons in weight) were recovered
from the home of the Prime Minister of Grenada, Maurice C Bishop."

There is a bibliographic note: "Web version based on "Guide to Federal
Records in the National Archives of the United States. Compiled by Robert
B. Matchette et al. Washington, DC: National Archives and Records
Administration, 1995."There is ordering information for this title and this note:
"This Web version is updated from time to time to include records processed
since 1995." And another note at the bottom "Last modified [meaning the Web
page] on D~ember 6, 1999."

The archivist, Maurice Bishop.
I discovered later·in a conversation with a Grenadian historian thpt military
equipment was brought back to the US, including one of the 3 armored
personnel carriers that went to Fort Rupert from Fort Frederick. This BTR60 is
currently in the State of Maryland in the US, My concern, though, is centered on
paper documentation of the Peoples Revolutionary Government.

I,

Who has the original documents?
I wrote letters on August 21st to Leslie Pierre, Editor, of The Grenadian Voice;
to Beverley Steele, Resident Tutor/Senior Lecturer and Grenada bibliographical
specialist at the University of the West Indies Extension campus, Grenada; Meg
Conlon, special assistant to Mary King, St. George's University Deputy Director of
the Institute for caribbean and International Studies; Grenada Public Ubrary
Ubrarian Deon David following up on my meetings with them when I was 'in
Grenada. I sent the NARA report with my letter.
I copied Ludfer who first found the National Archives site. He is a young,
intelligent Grenadian living in the United States. He is a fellow of strong opinion
and passion. who. visited Talkshop for a spate of time.
The letter was also copied to Dr. Honorable Prime Minister Keith Mitchell.
It is doubtful the original documents are in Grenada, nor do the people I
interviewed believe this either. The originals could possible be in the Ministerial
Complex in Grenada. The NARA information may be in error. I left it with the
redpients of my letter to help solve this mystery. As the caribbean Newsletter
goes to press there has been no response to inquiries.
Details: On July ~3,.a fellow nicknamed Ludfer on
http://www.spiceisle.com/messages/59732.htm, posted the above quotation
from the site of Records of the Defense Intelligence Agency [DIA] at
http://www .nara.govfguide.rg373.html.
The quotation came from a Table of Contents for a publication titled "Guide to
Federal Records in the National Archives of the United States." Under
373.2 General Records, 1_9?0-50, 1984, SO lin. ft. is the subsection -
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"Related Records: The original Grenada documents have been returned to the
Grenadan (sic) government."
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September 16, 2001

10. He [staffperson at NARA] did not respond.

Vincent Roberts
P.O. Box 1477
Grand Apse
St. George's, Grenada
West Indies

11. He [staffperson at NARA] emailed me back with apology for the delay saying any
correspondence by writing should go to his supervisor, if I so wish. He sai.d " · · · the

..
Dear Vincent·_
I will run through the sequence of my research, in general. I include document copies
for most of each of these numbers:

1. A fellow [Lucifer] on Grenada's Spiceisle Talkshop posted a U.S. National
Archives page that said the original Grenada documents were returned to Grenada.

2. I went to Grenada in August 2000 and met with SGU Founder's Library peo~le
(Meg Conlon and the brand new librarian), the National Archives Librarian at the
Grenada Public Library (Deon David), the Grenadian Voice editor Leslie Pi~rre and
the Marryshow House Library's Beverley Steele. I asked them if they had or knew of
the location of the original Grenada Documents in Grenada. The answer was no. I
wrote each of them a letter when I returned home thanking them for meeting with me
and sending them the original National Archives notice that the document had been
returned. I also copied the Prime Minister. None of those people have contacted me.
3. I submitted the information up to this time to Caribbean Newsletter where it was
published.

4. I emailed a contact staff ~erson at the National Archives in College Park, MD.
'
5. He researche~ the situation. He, Eric Chaskes, did a lot of work He suggested I
contact the Nattonal Archives in Grenada (which I had just done) and gave me a
name at the Defense Intelligence Agency. DIA had received the documents first.

6. I wrote a letter to the Defense Intelligence Agency person. She did not respond.
7. I mailed a second registered return receipt letter to the DIA person.
8. She emailed me, saying the original Grenada Documents were at the National
Archives and perhaps I should speak with another researcher.

9. I emailed Eric Chaskes at the National Archives and attached the DIA response.

r
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accession dossier states the documents were returned to Granada (stc) before
they came into NARA's legal custody, then NARA does not and cannot h.ave
any information ·about their current location." He said he could only remmd
me that he provided me with a contact for the National Library in Grenada,
RuthJohn. ·
12. I emailC!d the Head Librarian [Ruth John] of the Grenada Library< She did not
respond.
13. I emailed a reminder to Head Librarian [Ruth John] of the Grenada Library a
month later. She did not respond.

14. I followed up that email two days later with a letter to Head Libra~an [Ru~John]
of the Grenada Library copied to the National Archives contact and h1s supervtsor. I
did not receive any response from anyone.

15. I prefer not to close the doors to the Grenada Public Library so that Ic~ do
further research there. Because of fear ofbecomingper.rona non grata, I am willing to
have someone else take over the story to lessen my real name in the matter. My aim is
not to be known. And here I turned to Caldwell Taylor for (1) advice and (2) possible
action.
16. Caldwell Taylor responded with the difficulty of drawing people to the cause of
the returned documents. He wrote about how any Grenadian newspaper story was
not going to do much. He wrote about a possibility oflegal action in Grenada, but
this would take funds and on-the-scene action.
17. I sent Davon Baker [Kawika from Carriacou] an overview, shorter, but similar, to
this page. He was going to present the matter to ~ith ~tchell while he was at MSU
in May of 2000. Davon never did thank me nor did he gtve me any feedback on, the
meeting. I will not forget this.

18. I dropped the matter. I didn't have the extra funds to come to Grenada, the
summer of 2001.
I had waited a month for a response from RuthJohn,:H~d Li~rarian, Gr~nada Public
Library, from my letter. My next plan was to send mail, like regtstered .mail, where the
recipient signs a receipt and the notice is returned to me. I suppose th1s can also be
09/16/01; 2 of 4

done with Intema?onal Federal Express or something. I felt this gets into an area of
overkill. I could have also sent the request to the Minister of Education, Augustine
John. I did neither of these things.

1 had, at one time [before it became hopeless between Maurice and mysel~, been in
letter contact with Maurice after I met him in Grenada rpe summer of 2000. Maurice
was/is a touchy personal matter with me and I want to leave it alone. I can see his
weaknesses, but I have an intense loyalty and respect for him. I could see, though, that
if I fed Maurice any information, and I did about the documents, he would run with it
-kind of!ike a loose cannon. I held back on it after he got a little information and
something puOlished. Maurice and I are no longer in communication. The sweet
rescuer of this genius was defeated by fearful pride. I tried. I was compelled by my gut
feeling. I had to set boundaries fo17 my own preservation and it did not \Vork

My purpose is to fmd those origirlal Grenada Documents and to help campaign for
those original Grenada documents [plus, Lordy, all the other original1documents I
WAS ABLE TO FINGER in the Grenada Public Library] to be placed in a secure,
environmentallr..safe place in Grenada for all to read, ~eluding a complete microfiche
set and reader.
I know about libraries in the U.S. I am a former Children's Librarian at the 125th St.
NYPL Branch and the old Countee Cullen Branch attached to the Schomburg
Collection. It was beyond me how the Grenada Public Lbrary, even with limited
funding, could be so inhospitable and put important documents at risk I won't go
into this matter, which is a potentialcproject for a Grenadian crusader to work on.

I was the archi,;st and collector of information when I began my obsession with the
Grenada Revolution in those first days of 1980 with the Boston Grenada Solidarity
Committee. I kept away from the Socialist Worker Party aspect of it and the group
was dissolving when strong feelings came towards support of the MBPM.

I want to write into my will where all these research materials I have are going to go
when I die. I would like them to be shipped to Grenada. From what I saw, '
Marryshow House looks to be the best bet.
T~ere are others in the US. who have ?een following on Grenada- they are fed up

with Talkshop and busy with other things - ancl they, I am sure, would like to know
what their heirs can do with their paperwork Some. of us have discussed this matter.
Sur~, w~ can send it to the ~eat Schomburg Collection or Moreland-Spingarn or
Uruvemty of Texas at Austm or wherever, but once again, like Grenada Colonial
material being in UK and French archives, Grenada's history is dispersed all over the
world Maybe that is OK what with the Internet and travel, but I do think it is a. sad
commentary. Another issue to be worked on.
Looks like I need an investigator in Grenada to actually find these documents. I have
not c~e~ked_ Tanteen University (anything air-conditioned there? is this a place?) or
the Ministenal Complex. The fiocuments coujd be just thrown in some basement
tOOm -like at the libnry, if it has a basement.
I want to let you know that I place myself outside a finely drawn division between
opposites in reference to the Gtenada Revolution. I am on the periphery, in the US,
of people on both sides, as itwe~;e, in order to collect documents.
As you know, there is a so-tight knot of people trying to get 'missing' documents ii:t
relation to the case of the prisoners up the hill. I am not an insider in this network In
fact, Vince, I am sure Peter David is angry with me beca~e I fired "back when he
attacked Maurice Paterson on Taikshop.
09/16/o1;J .;r•

,

I
I

I
)

I

I remain obsessed with archiving and collecting information on the Grenada
Revolution, but now I am processing information from all over into one place;
hopefully a book I see myself, in my arrogant moments, with a goal to have a volume,
or several volumes, on the Grenada Revolution similar to the ones written about the
Civil Rights Movement with so many details as to make a grand summary. I think of it
more as 'administrative history;' i.e. gathering together all these attributed sources into
a kind of order in one place. I fully realize my shortcoming of not being Grenadian.
Because of this obsession with documents on this matter, I am especially keen on
being in the pipeline for information relaring to the defepse of those on the hill and
with the Truth and Reconciliation operation. If there is any way you can be ofhelp in
this, please drop my business card (some are enclosed] with the appropriate people.
I sign off with my real name. I trust you will keep confidences so that those who don't
have all their brain cylinders firing in some sort of coordination will not come and
attack me. Speaking as someone of the generation before yours and on the periphery
of the Grenada Revolution during the time of October, 1983, I observe[d] enough
fear, grief and hatred to keep me always waryr;;;;potentialitie:/ ...
AnnWilder
29 Austin Avenue
Asheville, NC 28801-1309
Home: (828) 254-1379
email: annew!albuncombe.main.nc.us
.
~
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NARA Grenada Documents Collection- June/July 1988
NARA Grenada Documents Collection- June/July 1988
Rick Biondo, User Services- rick.blondo@arch2.nara.gov

Eric Chaskes, Archivist, National Archh·es, College Park- echaskes@arch2.nara.gov
242.24 GRENADAN RECORDS
1979-83
4 lin. ft. and 13,220 miCrofiche

The Grenada Documents Collection (fl280)

Textual Records:

12,000 (approximately) microfiche =d

Seized by U.S. Army and Marine Corps units during militliiy operations on the Caribbean island of
Grenada (October 1983), documenting activities of Grenadan government ministties, the New Jewel
Movement (Communist Party), and prominent political and military leaders, 1979-83; with nrune and
subject index, on pap<;r. Pfellared by the Defense Intelligence Agency prior to transfer of records.

Cost of $2.10/card duplication x 12,000 = $25,250
Hours and location at www.nara.gov
Fiche available self-service

Finding aids:
Original machine-readable index used to prepare paper copy descnbed aboVe in RG 373, Records of the
Defense Intelligence Agency. Seized motion picrure from the Soviet Embassy in Grenada in RG 306,
Records of the United States Information Agency. SEE ALSO Michael Ledeen and Herbert Romerstein.
comp., Grenada Documents: An Overview and Selection (Washington, DC: Deplii!ment of State and
Department of Defense, Sept. I 984).

Photo to get new research cl!Id
Fiche arrange in numerical order- no finding aids
Military reference (301-713-7250) may be able to give more information about the collection
To order documents, you would need to pro,ide the specific munber of the fiche Cl!Id

Subject Access TerttiS: Bishop, Maurice; Coaid. Bernard.
Self-service microfiche available during hours Monday through Saturday
Can order microfiche copies once you arrive.
$2.10 X 13,220 = $2],762

I

Paper copies
$1.75 X 13220 = $23,135

\

If you'd like to purchase copies of all the mi\'I(Jfiche without coming in person I have forwarded your
message to a staff specialist; Niels Cordes, who will notify you what the cost will be. [never notified Ann
Wilder). Should there be a problem with the e-mail his voice number is 301.713.6785

I
I
I

I
I
I

j

I
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21 August 2000
October 10, 2000 [email copy)

29 Austin Avenue
Asheville, NC 28801-1309
Tele:
(828) 254-1379
email: annew@buncombe.main.nc.us
MegConicn
St. George's University
Founder~s Library, True Blue
St. George's, Grenada

Dear Eric Chaskes:

Leslie Pierre
The Grenadian Voice
P.O. Box 633
St. George's, Grenada

Deon C. David, Librarian
Sheila Buckmire Memorial Library
St. George's, Grenada

Beverley Steele
Marryshow House!UWI
P.O. Box439
St. George'~, Grenada

Dear Grenada Document-Related People:
Good of all of you to have met with m~. I appreciate our visit
Enclosed is th~ information I said I would send you about the Grenada
Documents bemg returned to Grenada.
Perhaps this is a mystery we can sofve. Perhaps the information is not
corr~ct; n~te that theN~ ~ormation is a Web version of a guide
pubhshed m 1995. Certruniy It seems reflective of a serious question: If the
documents are returned to Grenada, where could they safely be stored?

I Visited Grenada pre-Carnival this year to discover the location of the original Grenada documents as
referenced below. I checked out the National Archives, Marryshow/UWI Library, the new St. George's
University Founder's Library and the Grenadian Voice newspaper. None of these references had seen or
heard about the return of these documents.
Below is the National Archives posting with the information that the Grenadian Documents had been
returned to Grenada (see the third paragraph down).
From the site of Records of the Defense Intelligence Agency (DIA) at http://www.nara.guide.rg373.html.
The quotation came from a Table of Contents for a publication titled "Guide to Federal Reeords in the
National Archives of the United States." Under 373.2 General Records, 192G-50, 1984,50 lin. ft. is
the subsection-

"Related Records: The original Grenada documents have
been returned to the Grenadan (sic) government."
A bibliographic note: "Web version based on "Guide to Federal Records in the National Archives of
the United States. Compiled by Robert B. Matchette et al. Washington, DC: National Archives and
Records Administration, 1995." Ordering information for this title is provided and this note: ''This Web
version is updated from time to time to include records processed since 1995." And another note at the
bottom "Last modified (meaning the Web page) on December 6, 1999."
Would you please let me know the location of the original (not the microfiche) Grenada documents seized
by the U.S. Government in 1983. If you wish to do this formally in writing, please mail to:
Ann Elizabeth Wilder
29 Austin Avenue
Asheville, NC 26801-1309
Thank you.
Ann Wilder
"If the Gods had meant us to vote,
They would have given us candidates."
Jim Hightower

Kind regards,

Ann Elizabeth Wilder

c: Prime Minister Honorable Keith Mitchell
Lucifer (email)

!

.

"

October 11, 2000

I
'

'
I

Would you please let me know the location of the original (not the micrcliclle) Grenada ..
documents seized by the U.S. Government in 1983. lf you wtSh to do this fonnally m wnung,
please mail to:

Ann Wilder
29 Austin Avenue
Asheville, NC 28801-1309
Home:
(828) 254-1379
email:
annew@.buncombe.main.nc.us
Melissa L. Folz
Departmel)t of Defense
Defense Intelligence Agency
A'ITN:SV-l:
W~gton. DC 20340-3299

Ann Elizabeth Wilder
29 Austin Avenue

Asheville, NC 28801-1309

Thank you.
Ann Wilder

.•

Dear Ms. Folz:

[END EMAIL QUOTE]
1 would appreciate hearing from you as soon as possible. In anticipation of a response, I am
thanking you for looking into this matter for me.

Please read the response from NARA abQut the return of the Gre'/llda Documents and rpy orjginal_
email. What is the answer to this question •

Sincerely,

Where are the original Grenada Documents?
[START EMAIL QUOTE) Wednesday, October 11,2000 5:23PM

Ann Wilder

Dear Ann Wtlder,

Aft~ looking at the reference in our Guide to the National An:hives aod the set of documents
published by the State Department (Michael Ledeen and Herbert Romerstein, comps., Grenada

Documents: An Overview and Selection. Washington, pc: Department of State and Department
of Defense, 1984), I suspected that NARA had never had the original documents in our custody,
only the copies. This was confinned by a staff member who was able to check the paperwork
('accession dossier") we created when we received the microfiche. I will qnote directly from her
email tome:
'The accession dossier (NC3-373-84-2) shows that NARA accessioned the microfiche copy of !he
documents from !he Defense Iotellig= Agency. NARA had nolhing to do with !he return of !he
originals to Grenadan custody, aod there is no information in !he dossier showing who returned
!he documents-OrA? State?-or to whom in the Grenadan Government. •
Here is what probably happened. After lhe documents were captored and assembled by the
military, !hey were given to !he Defense Iotelligence Agency for analysis. The State Departmeot·
was also allowed to come in and examine the documents. This poSSibly took place at a building
we oper.~te in Suitland, Malyland. Records in !his building, however, remain in !he legal custody
of the agency, even if !hey are in our physical custody. This is why the State Departmeot
publication mentioned above would say !hey were "in' the National Archives. The State
Department reviewers were probably in our building, but did not understand lhe distinction
between legal and physical custody of !he records.

.,

In oilier W()rds, !he National Archh-es may have temporarily stored the documents but had no
other control over them. The originals were !hen returned by D[A to Grenada before the
microfiche copies were formally accessioned into our holdings. As you can see from the above,
the accession dossier has no information on what had happened to lhc originals other than that
!hey were returned to Grenada.

Pase l of3; 09107101; 3:04PM

p,ge3 of3; 09107/01; 3:04PM

As fur as I can tell, the Granada Public Library serves as their National Archives (source: 1997
World of Learning). They can be reached at:

November II, 2000

Grenada Public Library
Librarian : Ruth John
Carenage, St. Georges, Grenada
Tel473-440-2506; Fax 473-440-6650
e-mail: glSiillcaribsurfcom

Ann Wilder
29 Austin Avenue
Asheville, NC 28801-1309
Home:
(828) 254-1379
.
email:
annew@buncombe.mam.nc.us

The recor~ officer for the DlA is:

Melissa L. Folz
Departmen,t of Defense
Defense Intelligence Agency
ATTN:SV-1
Washington, DC 20340-3299

Melissa L. Folz
Department of Defense
Defense Intelligence Agency
ATTN: SV-1
Washington DC 20340-3299
202-231-4291

Dear Ms. Folz:

· of
Since 1have not received any response or acknowledgment of receipt of my le!!er of'~~~irs!
October II I am, one month later, sending you the onginalletter and enclosures V1ll
Class CeruEed Mail- Retwn Receipt requested as of November 13, 2000.

That office may be able to provide more information.
Sincerely,
Eric Chaskes
Archivist
National Archives at College Park

Please inform me about this matter ASAP.

Sincerely,

; ~·
.!••.t

Ann Wilder

.I,

>>> "Aun Wilder" <annew@buncombe.main.nc.us> 10/10 8:44PM»>
Dear Eric Cbaskes:
I visited Grenada pre..camiva! this year to discover the location of the original Grenada documents
as referenced below. I checked out the National Archives, Marryshow!UWI Library, the new St
George's University Founder's Library and the Grenadian Voice newspaper. None of these
references had seen or heard about the return of these documents.

Encl:

•

Hard copy ofletter to Melissa Folz of 10/11/00
Hard copy ofhttp://www.nara.gov/guide/rg373.htn!l

Below is the National Archives posting with the information that the Grenadian Documents had
been returned to Grenada (see the third paragraph down).
>From the site of Records of the Defense Intelligence Agency (DIA) at
http://www.nara.goy/guide.rg373.htn!l.
The quotation eatne from a Table of Contents fora publication titled "Guide to Federal Records in
the National Archives of the United States. • Under 373.2 General Records, 1920-50, 1984, 50 lin.
ft. is the subsection "Related Records:. The original Grenada doc-.unents have been returned to the Grenadan (sic)
government"
·
A bibliographic note: "Web version based on "Guide to Federal Records in the National Archives
of the United States. Compiled by Robert B. Matchette et al. Washington, DC: National Archives
and Records Administration, 1995." Ordering information for this title is provided and this note:
"This Web version is updated from time to time to include records processed since 1995. • And
another note at the bottom "Last modified [meaning the Web page] on December 6, 1999."
(
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1112112000 [email copy]

11121/00 [email copy]

Ms. Wilder,

Dear Eric Chaskes -

Hello. This is in response to your request for the location of
o~ginal documents from Grenada ...upon doing some research !have

1 finally got a response to my letter of October 11, 2000 to Ms. Folz at
DIA. I have attached that correspondence to her to this email. She responded
to me today after having to send a certified return receipt letter on
November 13, 2000.

disco':"red that the original documents from Grenada and the microfiche
were, m fact, ~SSJ?ned pennanently to the National Archives and
Records Administtauon (NARA) in May 1984 by the Defense Intelligence
Agency (DIA). Thus, these documents no longer remain in the custody of
DIA and are, theret:ore, in the permanent custody of NARA. Upon their
accession to NARA in 1984, DIAne longer has any control of these
recorcls or !herr whereabouts. I'm sure this must be a frustrating
Situation, b~ I would recommend contacting NARA again, speaking with
another archiVIst I'm sony I could not be of more service to you.

I do indeed feel frustrated. NARA is a repository of the original Grenadian
documents which have been filmed on microfiche. The microfiche are available
to the public in the College Park facility. Here is a situation where your
WEBsite states the original Grenadian docwnents have been returned to
Grenada. The archivist Grenada Public Library Librarian Deon David (the
Sheila Buckmire Memorial Library in Sl George's) said she knew nothing
about the return of the original docwnents when I visited there July/August
2000.

Melissa Folz
Records Management Officer
Defense Intelligence Agency

..

I email you and you kindly email me back with your report of the research
you have done. You refer me to DIA's Ms. Folz. And then she returns the
email of today, November 21, 2000, referring me back to 'another archivist'
What do you make of that?
I am going to keep pushing until I get to the bottom of this. Will you help
me with this effort?
·
Sincerely,
Ann Wilder

-Original Message From: 'Melissa L. Folz' <AFfolml@.dia.osis.gov>
To: <annew@buncombe.main.nc.us>
Sent: Tuesday, November 21, 2000 11:23 AM
Subject: Documents from Grenada

I,'

I II

Ill

f

>Ms. Wilder,
>
> Hello. This is in response to your request for the location of
>original documents from Grenada. ..upon doing some research I have
> discovered that the original documents from Grenada and the microfiche
> were, in fact, accessioned permanently to the National Archives and
> Records Administration (NARA) in May 1984 by the Defense Intelligence
>Agency (DIA). Thus. these documents no longer remain in the custody of
> DIA and are, therefore, in the permanent custody ofNARA. Upon their
>accession to NARA in !984, DIA no longer has any control of these
> records or their whereabouts. I'm sure this must be a frustrating
> situation. but I would recommend contacting NARA again. speaking •Vith
> another archivist I'm sony I could not be of more service to you.
>
>Melissa Folz
> Records Management Officer

'

12/07/00 [email copy]

help
> me with this effort?
>
> Sincerely,
>

EricDo you have no response to the email below? Or, I hope, you are checking
into it further.

IIIII

>

Please let me know. I am serious about finding the location of the 'original
Grenada documents.' I hope you can fmd something about thls matter bv. the
.
new year.

>Ann Wilder
>
>

I don't like the way the buck was passed from DIA baCk to NARA. As a
citizen, my government has no stand in making it difficult for me to
discover information. My ne.'Ct step will be to contact my local congressional
representative, but I am hoping yon, or your supervisor, can sort thls out.

> - - Original Message > From: 'Melissa L. Folz' <AFfolmlfa!dia.osis. gov>
>To: <annewfa!.buncombe.mainnc.us>
> Sent: Tuesday, November 21, 2000 11:23 AM
> Subject: Documents from Grenada

Please let me know - even acknowledgement you have received my email of
today, December 7, 2000, and November 21, 2000, would be helpful. Thanks.

>
>

>

>>Ms. Wilder,
>>
>>Hello. This is in response to your request for the location of
> > original documents from Grenada .. upon doing some research I have
> > discovered that the original documents from Grenada and the microfiche
> > were, in fact, accessioned permanently to the National Archives and
>>Records Administtation (NARA) in May 1984 by the Defense Intelligence
>>Agency (DIA). Thus, these documents no longer remain in the custody of
> > DIA and are, therefore, in the permanent custody ofNARA. Upon thei!
>>accession to NARA in 1984, DIA no longer has any control of these
> > records or their whereabouts. I'm sure this must be a frusttatiog
> > situation, but I would recommend contacting NARA again, speaking with
> > another archivist. rm sorry I could not be of more service to you.
>>
>>Melissa Folz
> > Records Management Officer
> > Defense Intelligence Agency

1.111

Ann Wilder
-Original Message From: • Ann Wilder" <annewfa!buncombe.mainnc.us>
To: <echaskesfa!arch2.narn.gov>
Sent: Tuesday, November 21, 2000 2:08PM
Subject: Fw: Original Documents from Grenada
> Dear Eric Chaskes >

>I finally got a response to my letter of October II, 2000 to Ms. Folz at
> DIA. I have attached that correspondence to her to this email. She
responded
> to me today after ha~ing to send a certified return receipt letter on
>November 13, 2000.

>>

>>
>>
>>

>

> I do indeed feel frustrated. NARA is a repository of the original
Grenadian
> documents which have been filmed on microfiche. The microfiche are
available
>to the public in the College Park facility. Here is a situation where your
> WEBsite states the original Grenadian documents have been returned to
> Grenada. The archivist Grenada Public Library Librarian Deon David (the
> Sheila Buckmire Memorial Library in Sl George's) said she knew nothing
> about the return of the original documents when I visited there

>

July/August

\

> 2000.
>
II

li'

> I email you and you kindly email me back with your report of the research
>you have done. You refer me to DIA's Ms. Folz. And then she returns the
>email oftoday, November 21, 2000, referring me back to 'another
archivist.•
> What do you make of that?
>
> I am going to keep pushing until I get to the bottom of this. Will you

.'

~

.
I

••

I'

12/08/00 [email copy]
To Ann Wilder
I apologize for not replying to your earlier email. It was not intentional. I was une>.-pectedly out for more than a
week following the holiday.
I did check with my supenisor the same day I received your email. He agreed with me that if the accession dossier
states the documents :were returned to Granada before they came into NARA's legal custody, then NARA does not
and cannot have any. mformatmn about their current location.
If you would like to contact my supervisor, it is best to do so in a letter:

Robert Coren, ChiefNWCC2
8601 Adelphi Rd
College Park. MD 20740
I am sorry that NARA canoot help you funher in this matter. I can only remind you that I provided you with the
contact for the National Library in Grenada.

of

Sincerely,
EricChaskes
Archivist
National Archives at College Park

·~"'

>» • Ann Wilder" <annew@buncombe.main.nc,us> 12/07/00 07:53PM>>>
Eric-

I

Do you have no response to the email below? Or, I hope, you are checking
into it further.

I

Please let me know. I am serious about finding the location of the 'original
Grenada documents.' I hope you can find something about this matter by the
new year.

\

I don't like the way the buck was passed from DIA back ta NARA. As a
citizen, my government bas no stand in making it difficult for me to
discaver ~annation, My next step will be to contact my local congressional

l
I

representallVe, but I am hopmgyou, or your supervisor, can sort this out.

Ann Wtlder

> Dear Eric Chaskes >

"'

I

I

>

Please let me know - even acknowledgement you have received my email of
today, December 7. 2000, and November 21, 2000, would be helpful. Thanks.

-Original Message From: • Ann Wilder" <annew@buncombe.mainnc.us>
To: <echaskes@arch2 nara.gov>
Sent: Tuesday, November 21, 2000 2:08PM
Subject: Fw: Original Documents from Grenada

> I finally got a response to my letter of October 11, 2000 to Ms. Folz at
> DIA. I have attached that correspondence to her to this email. She
responded
> to me today after having to send a certified return receipt letter on
> November 13, 2000.
·
>
>I do indeed feel frustrated. NARA is a repository of the original
Grenadian
> documents which have been filmed on microfiche. The microfiche are
available
..
> to the public in·the College Park facility. Here is a situation where your
> WEBsite states the original Grenadian documents have been returned to
> Grenada. The archivist Grenada Public Library Librarian Deon David (the
> Sheila Buckmire Memorial Library in St George's) said she !.:new nothing
> about the return of the original documents when I visited there
July/August
> 2000.
>
> I email you and you kindly email me back with your report of the research
> you have done. You refer me to DIA's Ms. Folz. And then she returnS the
.
> email today, November 21, 2000, referring me back to 'another
archivist.'
' '
> What d!;> you make of that?
>
> I am going to keep pushing uutill get to the bottom of this. Will you
help
> me with this effort?
>
> Sincerely,
>
>
>Ann Wilder
>
>
>
> -Original Message >From: "MelissaL. Folz" <AFfolnt!@.dia.osis.ggy>
>To: <annew@bunCQmbe.main.nc:us>
> Sent: Tuesday, November 21, 2000 11 :23 AM
> Subject: Documents from Grenada
>

I

•
I

> > Ms. Wilder,
>>
> >Hello. This is in response to your ~est for the location of
> > original documents from Grenada... upon doing some research I have
> > discovered that the original documents from Grenada and the microfiche
> > were, in fact, accessioned permanently to the National Archives and
>>Records Administration (NARA) in May 1984 by the Defense Intelligence
> > Agency (DIA). Thus, these documents no longer remain in the custody of
> > DIA and are, therefore, in the permanent custody ofNARA. Upon their
>>accession to NARA in 1984, DIA no longer bas any control of these
> > records or their whereabouts. rm sure this must be a frustrating
> > situation, but I would recommend contacting NARA again, speaking with
> > another archivist. I'm sorry I could not be of more service to yon.
>>

..
,I

01/06/01 [email copy]

08 Jam~aty 2001

Dear Ms. John:

Head Librarian Ruth John
Sheila Buckmire Memorial Library
Grenada National Archives
The Carenage
St. George's, Grenada
West Indies

Since I have not received a reply from ou and h
.
are over, I am resending my email of 0~ Decemtb:re2m00a0il fbelow was not bounced back an!! the holidays
or your consideration.
I am also mailing a letter dated 08 Janua 01
d
.
you.
'
ry • an copymg it to the NARA people who referred me to
I hope to receive' a response. Thank you.

'•

Ann Wilder

Ann Wilder
29 Austin Avenue
Asheville, NC 28801-1309
Home:
(828) 254-1379
email:
annew@buncom be.main.nc. us

'I

----Original Message---- From· Ann Wilder T
@1
•
December 08, 2000 2:38 PM S b: t· . . al o: g1s glcanbsurfcom Sent: F~jday,
u :Jec • 0 ngm Grenada Documents
Dear Head Librarian Ruth John:
All my researCh about the current local'
f th
. .
.
Grenada in 1983, points to their return ;~";ren:d~~gmal Grenada Documents, taken out
When I was in Grenada this summer and t lked ith Li
.
nothing about the return of these documen~s.
w
bran an Deon

of

Dear Ms. John:
David, she said she knew

I followe:J this question up With a letter dated Aug,ust 21 2000 of wh·
Ms. Dav1d. I have received no response to that letter. •
1Ch one of the reCipients was
I have the documentation of this searCh fro h
.
Agency and my Grenadian contacts If you ~;e~ t~~ Nattlo~al Archives, the Defense Intelligence
1 ma enaJ, I can send you that.
·
Needless to say, this searCh is frustratin b t .
1
country from December 13 through oec2~bu 2~7f to get to the bottom of it. I will be out of the
during that period.
er
• per chance, you need a response from me

. ,,

1am hoping you will be so kind as to give
these documents.
me a response,

.

even if you don~ know the location of.

l

Following my emails to you of 08 December 2000 and 06 January 01, I am writing this
confirming letter. Since I had not received a reply from you from my initial email of 08
December 2000 and it was not bounced back and the holidays are over, I resent the
original on 06 January 01 for your consideration. The text of the original message is as
below:
-Original Message- Ftom: Ann Wilder To: gls@caribsurf.com Sent Friday,
December 08, 2000 2:38 PM Subject Original Grenada Documents
Dear Head Librarian Ruth John:

Thank you.
Ann Wilder
Ill

All my research about the current location of the original Grenada Documents,
taken out of Grenada in 1983, points to their return to Grenada.
When I was in Grenada this summer and talked with Librarian Deon David, she
said she knew nothing about the return of these documents.
I followed this question up with a letter dated August 21, 2000 of which one of
the recipients was Ms. David. I have received no response to that letter.
I have the documentation of this search from the US National Archives, the
Defense Intelligence Agency and my Grenadian contacts. If you need this
material, I can send you that

I

Needless to say, this search is frustrating, but I aim to get to the bottom of it I
will be out of the country from December 13 through December 27 if, per chance,
you need a response from me du:rhi.g that period.

I am hoping you will be so kind as to give me a response, even if you don't know
the location of these documents.
Thank you.
Ann Wilder

Researcher Eric Chaskes and his supervisor Robert Coren who are copied oq this
'
letter referred you to me.

Kind regards,

•

Ann Wilder

,

c:

Eric Chaskes, National Archives, 8601 Adelphi Road, College Park. MD
20740-6001

c:

Robert Coren, ChiefNWCC2, 8601 Adelphi Road, College Park, MD 20740-6001

APPENDIXD

List of Public Outreach Meetings

VENUE

PLACE

DATE

Norton's Hall # 1
St. George's

Norton's Hall

Thursday 13th Dec. 2001

Gouyave
St. John's

St. Rose Modem
Secondary School

Thursday 17th January, 2002

Mt. Rich
St. Patrick's

Mt. Rich Community
Centre

Tuesday 26th February, 2002

Tivoli
St. Andrew's

Tivoli R.C. School

Tuesday 12th March, 2002

Grenville
St. Andrew's

Grenville Secondary
School

Tuesday 9th April, 2002

St. David's

St. David's R.C. School Thursday 11th April, 2002

St. Paul's
St. George's

St. Paul's Govemment Tuesday 23rd April, 2002
School

Norton's Hall #2
St. George's

Norton's Hall

Thursday 25th April, 2002

Hillsborough
Carriacou

Hillsborough
Community Centre

Friday 30th August, 2002

•
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Truth and Reconciliation Commission (TRC)
Questionnaire
The TRC has been mandated to inquire into and report on certain
political events that occurred in Grenada during the period l•t January
1976 to 31st December 1991. The goal of the TRC is to fmd out as far as
possible the truth about these events so as to aid in the process of
national healing and reconciliation.
We invite you to participate by filling out this Questionnaire.
1. Do you think a TRC is needed in Grenada? Yes

0

D

No

~

SUMMARY

Questionnaire Analysis

Amount questidned
Amount agreeing with formation of Commission:
AmoWit disagreeing with formation of Commission:

111
91
20

0 BreakdoWn of those against the Commission's formation:

2. How do you think the TRC should function?
••••••••••••••••••••• 0

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

0

•••••••• 0

•

0

••••••••••••••••• 0 0

••••••••••••• 0

••••••••• 0

••••••• 0

••••••• 0

•••• 0

••••••••••••••••••••• 0

•••••••••••••••••• 0

•••••••••••••••••••• 0 0. 0

•• 0

••• 0

•••••••••••••••• 0

••••• •.•••••• 0

••• 0. 0

Yes

0

•••••••••••••• 0

••••••••••••••• 0

••••••• 0

3. Do you have any information for the TRC?

••••••• 0

••••••••••••• 0

D

No

••

• • • • • • • 0 •• ·-· • • • •

•••• 0. 0

0

........ .

Note well: there were three persons whose ages were not identified.

D

AmoWit With information offer the TRC:
Amount not sure:

4. If yes, you can share this information with the TRC:

l

I

12
1

(a) By personal appearance (b) By telephone
Note well:

one person re-directed the TRC to Mr. Paul Scoon.

(c) In writing by way of fax or mail (Please tick off your choice).

.'

'

5. What are some of the things that you feel should be done to bring
about reconciliation in Grenada?
•••••••• 0

••••••••••••••• 0

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0

••••••••• 0

0. 0

0

•••••••••••••••• 0

•••••••• 0

0

•••••••

.......................................................................................................
......... ... .......... ..................... .............. ......... ..... .. ........ . ... ....... ... .. .. .....
6. Do you think it is possible to get (a) The truth (b) Reconciliation?
Yes

D

No

0

7. Please tick off your age group.
15-20 yrs.

D

21-30

0

31-40

0

41 and over

Summary:
In general, the Grenadian population appears very much in favour of the work and
direction of the Truth and Reconciliation Council. However, it must be noted that there
are still those who do not see the point of having such a commission. These indiViduals
believe the commission to be a waste of taxpayers money, that it's doing too little too
late, is a political puppet and that it should simply forget the past and move on.

I

As it relates to question two, that is, "how do you believe the TRC should function?" The
general public seems t<;> demand that the Commission in cairying out its duties, act
confidentially and ilidependently, free from bias and political affiliation as well as fear or
favour.

0
,,

I:

r
There is also a desire for the TRC to. act as social body, encouraging worthwhile
discussions on the relevant issues. It is recommended that this be done by holding
meetings with: those directly involved such as the PRG, families of victims, the
seventeen, old soldiers and village-folk throughout the entire state. "One on one"
interviews are also encouraged.

l

There also seems to be a request that proper compensation be given to the families of the
victims, especially since some have suffered dearly since the time.

From a legal standpoint, there seems to be a desire for the TRC to retrieve and search the
doc!Ullentary records of tl!e then authority in the hope of retrieving any relevant
information. A request has also been made for security to be granted to tl!ose who have
information as well as immunity for tl!ose who posses su,ch .information that may be
incriniinating to their person.

In order to assist the process of reconciliation further, there also seems to be _a belief ~at
the help of Psychologists should be enlisted. It is believed that these professiOnals might
be able to help tl!ose affected come to terms witl! their loss and reach closer to
reconciliation.

Even further, tl!ere is a request for tl!e identification of oppressors, both past 81ld present
as well as their promoters.

Legally, tl!ere seems to a request that tl!e constitution be revisited and redone.
addition, tl!ere is a further request for new laws to help govern tl!e state.

More tl!an anytl!ing else tl!ough, tl!ere seems to be a call for greater publicity and media
involvement. Call-in programmes-and Television interviews as well as panel discussions
are strongly encouraged.

'I'

Question five of the questionnaire, "what things should be done to bring about
reconciliation?" Solicited quite a number of u5eful, interesting responses. Most
prominent of these is the need for discussions without fear of victimization not just
between connnon folk but also with the seventeen and those from opposing standpoints.
These discussions it is believed, should be publicly done.
Also too, is tl!e suggestion of paying homage and proper tribute to tl!ose who suffered
throughout tl!e period under review. Many think tl!at institutions and places should be
named in botl! Bishop and Gairy's memory. One such suggestion is tl!at tl!e Point
Saline's International Airport be renamed "Maurice Bishop International Airport."
Furtl!ermore, tl!ere is also a request for a week of awareness as well as a war museum or
memorial built in commenwration. This museum it is suggested, should be built in
pearls, St. Andrew. But more than tl!e musell!ll, is tl!e belief tl!at reconciliation cannot be
achieved witl!out proper recovery and burial of tl!e bodies or at least of tl!e remains of-tl!ose who perished.
From a political viewpoint, tl!e general public it appears, seems to believe that tl!ere first
needs to be closer association between tl!e Govennnent and tl!e Opposition and tl!e
general public. Parties must be encourage to reconcile and must begin to function in an
honest manner. Even stjll, tl!ere's a request for tl!e refocusing of attention from
politicians and politics to what's considered truly important - tl!at is - tl!e issues of tl!ose
affected.

In

Of course, tl!ere is tl!e belief tl!at the state will never reconcile without tl!e help of Go~.
As such, tl!ere is a call for greater prayers and ecumenical church services .. The pe_ople, It
is suggested, must learn to live witl! one anotl!er. Those affected must gtve forgrve,ness
in order for tl!ere to be closure.

Of course, tl!ere are tl!ose that wish tl!e TRC to be dissolved. However, tl!ese individuals
amass tl!e minority opinion, which when compared to the majority, falls sharply in
comparison.
',",",','

In order to move on, there is also a call for public apologies. It is request~ that the
seventeen, as well as the present administration and the previous three, apologiZe to the
families of those who were victimized. There needs to be acknowledgement that
mistakes were made and acceptance by wrongdoers of their wrong doings.

'~

l

I

I
I

·'

There are those who believe that the past should beforgptten and left alone. Ho~ever, as
with everything there are two sides. Similarly, there are those who strongly belie':e ~t
the issue should not be allowed to die but should be dredged up continuously until It IS
understood and the truth is known. Attitudes need to be changed. There IS need for
redemption.
Finally, many Grenadians, seem to believe that in order for tl!ere ever to be some sort of
reconciliation in tl!e country, tl!e seventeen, including Phyllis Coard, ~ust _b~ made .to
confess. As to whetl!er or not tl!ey should be released, tl!e answer is still diVIded, With
tl!e majority siding against the notion..

l

Press Release from the Secretariat of the Truth and Reconciliation Commission.
The Truth and Reconciliation Commission has commenced sittings at its Scott Street
Secretariat. The first sittings ofthe Commission-took place from October glb- !lib, 2001.
~

~

The second scheduled sittings of the Commission will take place at the Secretariat
from 29 1h October 200 l to 200 November 200 I.
The Terms of Reference of the Truth and Reconciliation are as follows:

TERMS OF REFERENCE
I.

Within six (6) mon!hs'fromthe date ofthe first sitting of the Commission, or within a
reasonable period' thereafter, to inquire into and record certain political events which
occurred in Grenada during the period of I" January, 1976 to 31" December, 1991
with particular reference
to the following:
. .,._ .,
(a)
(b)

APPENDIXF

the evellts ,l.eading up to an~ including those ofJ 3 oh March, 1979 and
repercussions;
the shooting deaths of various persons at Plains, Mount Rose and Mount Rich
'
in
St. Patrick's
during
the period 13 1h March, 1979 to 31 51 December, 1983;
'
..
.
'~

•;

(c)

l

the events .leading up to and including tliose of I 9'h October 1983 with
particullli'reference to the following:
(i)

t1Je
root causes of
the general political turmoil in the State;
;. :;:-:.''.:·.-·· . ':.- ,.. ·;.
.
·,

(d)
2.

(ii)

the c.ircumstances surrounding the deaths of various persons including
the Prime· Miiiister and other Ministers of Government, on what was
then-referred to as Fort Rupert (now Fort George).

(iii)

to ascertain as far as it is practicable the identities and total number of
persons who lost their lives on Fort Rupert;

(iv)

the disposal of the bodies.ofthose who lost their lives on Fort Rupert;

foreign intervention by armed forces of the United States and the Caribbean in
October, !983.

To recommend indemnity to various persons who give what is considered to be
truthful evidence at the inquiry.

,..i

..

-----------------------------

/,
...

j

~-----------------

·~1
~··.ll
i·K·f''·

3.

I
Within three (3) months from the date of the last sitting of the Commission for the
hearing of evidence or within a reasonable period thereafter, to report and make
recommendations on matters relating to the above with particular attention being
given to the following objectives:
(a)
(b)

to seek to uncover the truth behind certain political events which occurred in
Grenada during the period 1" January 197 6 to 31" December, 1991;
. to provid~ the nation with a proper and comprehensive understanding of those
politjcal events as referred to above, so that any mistakes ma\le in the past may
not be repeated;
'

.~

...

. . urges all perso ns who may have information relevant hto events
The Commission
h' which
t~ok place during the periods under consideration to come forward and to s are t IS
information.
:
The Commission' also wishes to advise that ~ersons may submit written memoranda outlining
any relevant evidence which such persons might have.
d t the Chairman Truth and Reconciliation Commission,
Memoranda must be addresse ob d r red a; the said address at any time between the
Scott Street, St. George's or may e e IVe
.
hours of 8:30 a.m. and4':30 p.m. Monday to Fnday.

(c)

.to provide .the nation with an opportunity to become genu'inely reconciled and
be pennanently healed;

Phone numbers are: 435-2962 or 2963
Fax: 435-2964

(d)

generally to make such' recommendations as the Commission may find fit in
all the circumstances .

Dated the 12'h day ofOctober 2001.

..

The Chaim~an of the Commission is Hon. Donald A.B. Trotman, retired High Court Judge.
The other Commissioners are Bishop Sehon Goodridge, Anglican Bishop of the Windward
Islands a~d Fr. Mark Haynes, Local Roman Catholic Priest.

..

The Secretary ofthe Commission is Ms. Claudette Joseph, Attorney at Law.
The Inquiry shall be held in public, however, the Commissioners shall be entitled to exclude
any_particular person or persons for the preservation of order for the due conduct of the
inquiry or for any other reason.

•

NEWS RELEASE
PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT

FROM
THE
SECRERARIAT
OF
RECONCILIATION COMMISSION

FROM THE SECRETAR fAT OF THE TRUTH AND RECONCILIATION COMMISSION

Date: · Thursday 13th December 2001

Norton Hall, Cathedral House

Time:

6:30pm- 8:30pm

TRUTH

AND

The second in a. series of Public ~ymposia hosted by the Commissioners of
the Truth & Reconciliation takes place on Thursday 1ih, January 2002, in
Gouyave, St. John's at the St. Rose Modem Secondary School.

The Chainnan and the Commissioners of the Truth and Reconciliation Commission invite th~
public to the first of a series of public symposium organized by the Commission.

Venue:

THE

These Public Symposia organised by the TRC are aimed at enhancing public·
interest in the Commission and its work. It is the view of the TRC that for
Grenadians to become truly reconciled and permanently healed there must
be full public participation in the process. As such the event will give the
members of the St. John's community and surrounding areas, an.opportunity
to air their views on 'the importance and work of the Commission. Also,
persons attending will be given the oppo~ty to make statements on
various political events that occurred during the period under consideration
1
by the Commission (January 1' 1976 to December 31'1 1991.)

Moderator: Rev. Fr. Peter Clarke
The public is invited to attend and to make comments and give statements on events that
occurred during the period under consideration by the Commission.
(The period under consideration is January I" 1976 to December 31" 1991).

The everit starts at 6.30p.m, and the moderator will be Mr. Carlyle Glean.

0

I

a

-.

Truth and Reconciliation Commission -.Press Release
Interest is definitely picking up in the work of the TRC as over a hundred
people turned out at the Mt. Rich Community Centre Tuesday 26u1 February.
It was another·outreach programme where the Commission goes to the people to
give them the opportunity to interact with *e Chainnan and the Commissioners
as they find out more about its mandate.
A cross section of people tUrned ou(giving information mostly about their
experience during the revolutionary period, and in one cas.e the anger and
emotions just could not be controlled.
March 12 is the date set for the next Outreach Programme at the Roman
,
Catholic school at Tivoli in St. Andrew's. This is organized as a result of a
special request made by the people of that area.
However the TRC hopes to cover the entire state including Carriacou and Petit

Martinique~

The next Sitting is scheduled for 11th to 14th March.
Anyone h~ving infonnation about political events that took place in Grenada 1"
January 1976 -31st December 1991, is invited to seek an appointment with the
TRC. The Secretariat is located at Scott Street in St. George's. They can also
be contacted by telephone 435 2962 or 435 2963.

STATEMENT FROM THE TRUTII AND RECONCILIATION COMMISSION

th
b of the Truth and Reconciliation reaffirm our commitment to pursue the
Wde efmemTers s of Re"'erence " to inq·uire into and record certain political events
man ate o our erm
"
uD
b 1991
which occurred in Grenada during the period of I'' January, 1976 to 31 ecem er
.
The Com!Jiission wishes to express regret on the interpreta!ion given in ~o com~~n~;~~
published in the Grenadian Voice Newspaper on February 14 2002. ru;,d Fe ruary . d
respectively, to o;rtain statements made by members on "To The Pomt programme atre on
GBN radio on 6 February 2002.
The Co~missionwishes to reassure the public that it conti~ues to m_aintain its
independence; impartially and objectivity in the interest of nat10nal healing and
reconcilia\ion.

.....

Dated the 26th day of February 2002.

Justice Donald A.B Trotman
Chairman
Truth and Reconciliation Commission

The People of St. Andrew's. and St. David's will be given a chance to become more
. acquainted with the work of the Truth and Reconciliation Commission (TRC).
Dates set for other public meetings in the outreach programme are Tuesday 91h April at
the Grenville Secondary School at 6pm and Thursday lllh April at 6pm. The Cbainnan
Justice Donald Trotman along with the Commissioners Rev. Bishop Sehon Goodridge
and Father Mark Haynes will be on hand to answer any questions and explain the TRC's
mandate.
So far public meetings were held in St. George's, Gouyave, Mt. Rich and Tivoli. Over a
hundred people turned out atthe Mt. Rich Community Centre all \vith great interest in the
work of the TRC. At the Tivoli RC. School the highlight was a delivery from Kennedy
Budhlal who spoke a little on his experience during tl1e Revoluqon.
The Commission will be sitting at ilie Scott Street office from April 9. People having
valid information about P9Utical events that occurred here between 1st January 1976 - 31m
December 1991 are encouraged t~ call ilie Secretariat at 435 2962/2963. For people
outside of Grenada 'inforination·can be sent via fax 435 2964 or by mail to the Scott
Street office.

NOTICE
Frmn the Secretariat ofthe Truth and Reconciliation Commission

The Truth and Reconciliation Commission shall be sitting from the 22"d to 26'h April
2002. Sittings will take place at the Secrel'\fiat of the Commission corrunehcing 9am daily.
.
Persons having relevant evidence COI\~erning political events that occurred during t1te
period under consideration (January 111 1976 to December 31 01 1991) are invited to appear
before the Commission and to render such evidence or such persons may submit written
memoranda to: The Chairman, Trutlt and Reconciliation Commission, Scott Street, St.
G1:orge's,

'

the Secretariat is opened Monday to friday from 8:30am ta·4:30pm. · ·•
'

.•.
''i'

'I

II

"!

.~

Phone nQinbers - 4-35-296212963
Fa."<- 435-2964
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Claudette Joseph
From:
To:

Sent:
SUbject:

Josephine Me Guire <jojomc@canbsurt. com,.
<claudjo@caribtlurt'.c:om,.
Monday, Fetln.Jary 18, .2002 .2:54 PM
TRC press release

PUBLIC ANNOlJNCEI\tRNT

Truth and reconciliation Commission-Press ReJeas(l
(n keeping with it's mandate to inquire into and report on certain
political events that occurred in Grenada between the period 1st
8
~anuary 1976 and 31 t December 199l,the TRC has set 25th. Feb.-t.5t.Man:h
as the date for the next sitting. The public is inyited to seek appoiotuumts to make
their contribution and also to witness the hearings at the &ott Street office in St.
Georges.

FROM THE SECRETARIAT OF THE TRUTH AND RECONCillATlON COM~!SSION

. .
Th Chainn..1 n and the CommiSSIOners
of the Tfuth •and Reronciliation Commission invite lhe
e to· U1e sevent11 of a sen·es ofrmblic forums organized by the Comnnss10n.
public
v

Date:

It is hoped that the Information given wiH help to determine the root causes of
those events so as to ensure that past mistakes will not be repeated. Speaking on
GBN's 'To the' point' program Wednesday6th. February Chairman Hon. Justice
Donald Trotman said be gained a lot from the meeting with visiting members of
the South Mrican TRC held here recently. Secretary Claudette Joseph who
ack:ompanied him on the program, explained that contrary to popular belief, the
TRC is not on a witch bunt.. She also hopes that one day the faUen members of
the PRG will get the· much needed otru:ial recognition, as they were killed in their
line ofduty.
The TRC bas started a public outreach program where the members travel
around the country holding discussions with people giving them a better chance
(o understand the work of the Commissioa.
·The next public discussion is scheduled for 26th. Feb. at Mt Rich community
cl."utre starting at 6pm.

•

Tuesday 23"' April 2002

Venue: St. Paul's Government School
Time:

Over thirty people have given evidence to date touching on Police brutalitY' and
beatings and disappearances during the Gairy period, t~e death offnnoceot
Belmar, deaths and disposal oftbe bodies duri_ng the 1983 unrest, compensation
for victims, and otber interesting events prior to tbe revolution. A,H these persons
have expressed the view that they believe the Commission to be worthwhile and
relevant to the process of national healing and recoociliation.

•

6:00pm- 8:30pm

Moderator:
. . VI" ted to attend andio make comments
on events !hat
TI1e public tsm
th and
c give· statements
·
occurred durlng the period under consideration by e ommtsston.
(The periodunder consideration is Janu.1ry 1" 1976 to December 31" 1991).

NOTICE
From the Secretariat of the Truth and Reconciliation Commission

TAKE NOTICE.THATThe Chainnan, Hon. Mr. Justice Donald A.B. Trotman and the
Commissioners of the Truth and Reconciliation Commission, invite persons who may have
been injured and families of persons who may have been injured or who may have died
during any event that occurred in Grenada as a result of political unrest during the period 1"
January 1976 to 31" December 1983, to appear before the Commission with any information
which they may have regarding the event or events that resulted in the injury of them or their
loved ones, or in the death of their loved ones.
Phone numbers: 435-2962/2963
Fax number: 435-2964
,.
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To Tbe Point morning programme

_{)-('

· February Wednesday 6, 2002

Lou Smith: The TRC was established on the Se tember 4th 1
. .
ast ye~ and the Commission
compnses Justice Donald AB Trotman as Chairmp th R
and the Reverend Father Mark Haynes the Commi:oO:rs =~r:d B~~o~ Sehon Goodridge
Secretary and is mandated to enquire into and record
.
. .ss au ette Joseph as the
Grenada during the period of I" January 1976 and 3l:;e~n p~hucal events that occurred in
root causes of those events so as to ensU:e past mistak
~~em ~· !991 and to d~tennine the
am pleased to have in the studio with me Justice Tro: WI not e ;epeated. This morning I
as well as Miss Joseph, the Secretary.
an, the Chamnan of the Commission
Good morning.
Judge Trotman: Good morning.
Claudette Joseph: Good morning.
Lou Smith: It's nice meeting with you again, Mr. Trotman.

Judg~ Trotman: It is always nice meeting with you.
You help us to help me to formUiate my
thinking more clearly. (all laugh)
Lou Smith: I'm glad to hear that Probabl we could be .
. .
•
on was established on the 1'' of J
y
.
gm. The Commxss10n we said earlier
Could you tell us what's the statusa:~~;~r~c=n, sorry,hwas established in September.
sessions, generally speaking.
ow you ave been holding a number of
Judge Trotman· Yes well we've had
b f
.
week for instan~ we' are having about af:um. er o sessio~s between October and now. This
heard evidence from about 30 persons :;ore ~I se~sions. We've so far interviewed or
persons who may not wish to give evidence :U~ ve ad informal discow:ses with other
mformal discussions which are provin t b have made themselves available for these
hearing sessions, these informal discoU:.. o e ~~ry_ helpful, so supplementing the formal
task.
es are e pmg us very much to move on with our
Lou Smith:. Like eve~ng else you will always have for and a ainst
people have been responding, yes you did state early but-::
~
· Generally speaking,
Judge Trotman: ---well what we can sa th . di , .
.. .
.
been more than thirty we' would like to se:· de m ul~dual r~polises which have not so far
individual responses but seeing that there is :me~~lu .have hked to see many more of those
not come forward, we have embarked u
ctance by many other persons who have
people together in public for instance :~v:Xgoutre;u:h programme where we can meet more
Hall in December last m~nth we had a pub!" on~ 0~ we've had a public session at Norton
'.
IC session m Gouyave and n xt
th d
.
month we are havmg one in Mt Rich at th C
.
. e mon
, en of this
111
doing is to step up the hearing ~te as it 1.5 ~ ~Im?umty Center on the 26 so what we're
forward as individuals to us by us goin 0 t t Y a;:ng those who may be reluctant to come
the villages and we hope to spread this!. u ; ;;e da,more pe?ple together in the parishes and
oun rena Carnacou and Petite Martinique.

'

.

Claudette Joseph: In addition .to what Justice Trotman has said I must point out of the
persons who have come to the Commission so far these people have been very positive and
they believe that we need a Truth and Reconciliation Commission in Grenada and also they
have been those persons who have not come but have express that they will come and that
they believe that the Truth and Reconciliation Commission is a necessary and good thing so it
is not that we have had an overwhelming amount of negativity towards the Commission we
have qUite a number of persons including key persons, persons who we consider key who
would have key information have expressed that they are going to come to the Commission
and that they think it's necessary.

..

Lou Smith: You have anything any body coming.and·saying look this commission doesn't
make sense?
Claudette Joseph: Yes we have actually bad a few people even some people who come to
testify while they would have testified they said they think to testify is the correct thing to do
but that they have their own reservations, not that it doesn't make sense but they have their
reservations for instance. as to the motive for the establishment ofthe Commission and things
like that So we have had persons who have expressed those sentiments but by and large the
persons who have come think that we need a Truth and Reconciliation Commission.
Lou Smith: This moving into the community, you all intend to go to Carriacou and Petite
Martinique as well, would that be part of the outreach programme?
·Judge Trotman: Yes, this is very much integral to our outreach programme because this is
for the people of Grenada, not just for a few persons, not just for the Commission's knowing
and for authorities which have set up and established the Commission. We want to get the
truth from the people of Grenada and we also have to get the truth to the people of Grenada
and I think it is more the latter aspect that we are seeking to getting the truth which we may
find out from others to the people of Grenada even though we do want the truth to come from
the people themselves. It's a two• way journey, an action, and we feel that this going out to
meet the people is going to be very, very important. As a matter of fact we are seeking,
we're l).oping,and we expect, by putting it more positively, that this going out would be
greatly enhanced by the recent bringing on stream a P.R. team comprised of the P.R.O- Miss
Josephine McGuire--Claudette Joseph: ---and two Field Officers - Mrs. Eleanor Glasgow, she is from the St.
Patrick's· area and Mr. Julius St Clair from the Golf Course area. These people had prior
training in field work and Miss McGuire's experience in Public Relations preceeds her,. so I
need not say more about that So we hope that this P.R team would help tp bring forth the
objectives of the Commission and to educate people more on what the Commission is doing,
to bring the population on board with the work of the Commission. ·
J:_ou Smith: Let's see if we can talk about the Commission itself now for as many people to
state wqat you are, what is the Cl:>mmission, wlxat it is and what it is not, if you might ~o that.
Judge Trotman: The Commis~ion, I think Lou, let's say frrst of all what it is not because in
order to meet some of the skeptics who ~em to think very wrongly but I l;lelieve innocently
iri many cases what the COII\mission is. The Commission is not a court that's the first thing.
We are not out, it's neither a court of trial nor a court of appeal.

We are not here to try ariybod 10
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Lou Smith: You of course would be hoping that whoever appears before you or writes any
memorandum/memoranda wou!~ be speaking the truth .

Claudette Joseph: We're also not on .a witch hunt a lot f
.
the Commission is not concerned about that, ab ' h ? people are talking about that, but
body and digging up dirt on any body the Co~ut. ~tin? any body o~ getting bacli: at any
concerned with that at all.
mtssJon IS not on a Witch hunt, we're not

Judge Trotman: I think because even that conceptual framework of what the truth should be
in courts as very many of us know is not attained because truth is not an answer. It' s'relativC?
and what maybe the whole truth to you may not be the same to me or to Miss Joseph and to
many people so we feel that the truth we want to get at would be· once people purge their
consciences and say what they feel is enough to be said in order to purge their consciences
and to give a good measure of indication of how they feel and· how they want that, the content
of that purging to be used in a helpful way for the Commission and for it's results that: is
really what we intend so we don't again want to pin people down to say I'm not com)ng
before the Commission because I know something but I don't want to tell all, come and say
how much you want to say while we would want :9"ou to say all but you come and say how
much you want to say and we can use that sufficient part of it and accept it as the truth.

Lou Smith: There will be no recommendation a ainst an
.
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~ . Y. one based on what have been said
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Judge Tronnan: Yes.
Claudette Joseph: Ye~, what we do as well, like for instance in one case we received a
written memoranda you may after receiving the written memorandum invite the writer
especially if tp.e person is injured, invite the writer to come in (and we have done that in a
number of cases) and talk to the Commission we may find t)lat there is something we need to
know further so we either invite them to write an expansion or to come in so we can ask them
some questions what they have written.

on

Judge Trotman: And also the pitch of the level of the truth Lou as I know that is important
because we want to emphasize again this is not a court of law and while of course we would
want to have the· same level of truth which a court demands that is the truth, the whole truth
and nothing but the truth.
Lou Smith: I wanted to use that term but seeming as you said you're not a court (all laugh)

Lou Smith: I bring it up because somewhere along the line you always ftnd that- you may
have conflicting vie~ one event seen by two different people may not go the same way. On
Monday evening we had a television program On the road to independence and we had two
persons from the progrant which was saying some of the events-.Judgt;: Trotman: -well of course Miss Joseph will tell you, you can have two witnesses both
of them come, they're eye witnesses. They're not lying saf.ng that I was there when I was
not there both of them were there you're satisfied and you asked how was the man dressed
one would say he had a white shirt he had a blue- pants, he had on a cap the other one· who
was there and is truthful in saying he or she was there will tell you the man was wearing a red
cap and a blue shirt and a white pants, on- the day in question and this event. could of
happened say ~ year ago or even three months ago and yet both of them are there speaking
about the same man they saw but describing him differently.
Claudette Joseph: But Lou another thing is that the Chairman of the Commission is a retired
judge so I guest what you getting at i~ where peqple would come and blatantly distort what
happened or so but Mr: Trotman, Justice- Trotman is a man of experience in these things
being fonner DPP in St. Vincent and all of that, so he is very well experience and would
together with the other Commissioners His Lordsl;tJp Bishop Goodridge and Fr. Mark Haynes

would be able to decipher generally because the .
.
Commission so they are experienced enou t beWitnesses are_ usually questioned -by the
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rights and reparation and rehabilitation in essence. W¥ ¥e looking generally at those things
too but of course reparation is not one of our direct concerns even tho~ quite a lot of the
testimonies which we have been· receiving so far as Miss Joseph well tell you do relate to
reparation but in Grenada as you know there has been a Clain:l~ Commission which has dealt
with reparations though some people who come before us feel that it has not done, dealt with
that aspect sufficiently.

Judge ~rotman: --- and putting it more again to there
.
.
man being described differently by two persons once agam Lo~. . <?nee commg back to the
talking about the fact that each is sa ·n
. .
. you know It IS the same man they're
liar; one could be colour blind one ~Jci f:'n~ ~%fferent description doesn't inake·them a
erent memory but once you're satisfied
look they are speaking about the same man ve ~
you don't hOld it against them by calling th~m ect!:m~ woman ~ey're telling the truth and
them merely because they're giving different col~urs
hars and you can't believe
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Claudette Joseph: Not the Claims Commission ~t~elf but the implementation of the
recommendations which the Commission made has not been dealt with.
Lou Smith: Ymi're sure . they're saying, what we need m,ore m..oney?

Lou Smith·. To me you •·re· a good experience of the court d I
be accustomed to people coming to him and to telling him :!gs.guess rather Fr. Mark would

Claudette Joseph: Reconu;nendations have been made for instance for them to get a certain
amount of money, in some instances they got none of it, in some ipstances they got some and
cannot be told when they would get the balance or if they would get the balance, that kind of
thing.

Judge Trotman: Oh yes even nrob bl
-~ ·
·
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in front of him they· never d1d
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Lo~ Smith: We'll take a short break here d •
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come back we'll talk more about the te an ;'e J.I come back m a moment and when we
Commission which is in session right now~ o re erence of the Truth and Recon~iliation
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Lo~ Smith: We'll go over the Terms of Reference b
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African Government also had a Truth and R
. _ut. before tha~ ~e know that the South
refer to ours as a South African style Truth ;:;nciha~?n ~ CommiSSion and sometimes we
meeting with these people recently is that tru~ econci latwn (TRC) I understand you had a
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Lou Smith: Oh, but, you can't handle that.

Ju_dge Trotman: Oh yes, we for instance we kn
. .
.
thmg.
It's probably like they're playi~g on ae~ fJ·~~e theiTS IS amuch wider fielded
Grenl!da --e 1 e ords and we're playing here in
Lou Smit't: --- bigger country, bigger population and! guess I

Judge Trotman: -- of course we'll be Ia "n
~
what ~-happen we look upon the Gr:na~ !f;_~est here_so that even on smaller grounds. So
expenenced environment even though th .
,:: a microcosm _really of the South African
have learnt quite a lot from the b .
ey may . one or two differences in detail but we·
asic approaches. They have looked at amnest}', human
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Judge Trotman: Well to the extent to which we don't want, as I said because we're not even
going to review the Claims Commission fmdings, but to the extent t<;~ which peopleo are not
satisfied then, they have received their due, to that extent we are prepared to listen to them
and to make recommendations, even if is to say look let those people who the Claims
Commission found should have been given money let them be given the· rest.of the money or.
all the money tlj.at the Commission recommended, rather than have them dissatisfied and say
well we don't know the Commission did recommend but we haven't got the money or we
only got some, this is part of the dissatisfaction and we have to deal with it within the terms
ofour mandate of people becoming reconciled.
Claudette Joseph: Exactly, that is what I W\!S about to say. It's all part of the process of
Reconciliation and when you. have unhappy, dissatisfied persons because, well the
Commission say I should get $30,000:00 and I only get $5,000.00, how could we really !Jave
reconciliation in those circumstances, so to that extent I think this Commission would have to
make some recommendation because after all we have quite a number of persons coming on
the question of reparation and you can't ignore those persons, so I think this Commission
would have to say something about that.
Lou Smith: Let's talk about the Terms of Reference of the Truth and Reconciliation
Commission . Claudette you want to take it.
Judge Trotman: Yes, Claudette will take it.
Claudette Joseph: Okay the Terms of Reference, broadly speaking mandates the Commission
to within six months from the date of its establishment, conduct an enquiry into certain
political events that occurred in Grenada between January 1" 1976 and December 31" 1991
and to determine their root causes so that mistakes m¢e in the past would not be repeated
The Terms of Reference particularizes certain events which include events leading up to and
including those of 13th March 1979 and the repercussions, we all know what happened on
13th March 1979.
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Also it particularizes the shooting deaths of various persons at Plains, Mt. Rose and Mt. Rich
in St. Patrick's, that is during the period-13th March 1979 to 31" December 1983 and also the
events leading up to and including what happened on Fort Rupert on 19th October 1983 in
· particular the root causes of the general political turmoil in the state, the circwnstances
surrounding the deaths of various persons including Prime Minister Maurice Bishop and
other Ministers of Government and also other persons who lost their lives on Fort Rupert and
the Commission must ascertain as far as it is practicable the identities and the total nwnber of
persons who lost their lives on Fort Rupert. You know that is a question even 20 years or so
after people are still asking·how many died on Fort Rupert, how many of those people who
were not given fipleral, we have never been able to get an official count of how many died
and the ticklish, the most burning question for most Grenadians, the disposal of the bodies of
those persons, because some had funerals but quite a number of those persons, their bodies
were never recovered and I thiilk if the Commission could assist in smile way saying what
happened, finding out the truth as to the disposal of the bodies, f think a lot of families would
have achieved some peace of mind, because a lot of families are still in pain and suffering
because in Grenada we're a Christian society and the burial of your loved one is a very
important thing so and basically also to recommend indemnity or amnesty to persons who the
Commission considers to have given truthful evidence at the enquiry so these
recommendations could be made and within 3 months after the last hearing to report on the
findings and that is basically it. The overall_ objective is so that the nation could' become
genuinely reconciled not a surface thing and permanently healed because we nave for
instance persons coming before the Commission saying, for instance, political detainees, expolitical detainees coming and saying well I have reconciled, I have forgiven the guys on the
hill, but in the. process of giving their testimony the amount of anger that comes out you
really wonder whether they are serious or whether they know what reconciliation really is,
whether they are serious about having been reconciled so the Commission is going to attempt
to give the nation an opportunitY to become genuinely reconciled and permanently healed,
that's basically what the Terms ofReference are.

who would have lost their lives. I'm not asking to give me any nwnbers but the testament
you're getting does that lead into the direction as to getting an idea, all sorts of things were
called.
.....••.•....•....•••.••.•••.•••••••••.••SECTION TRUNCATED .•••.•...•..•.•.••.••••••••.••••.••..•.

Claudette Joseph: On the Fort whatever ideology these people maybe have had at the time
and whatever, some people may.feel about it the bottom line is that these people felt that they
were fighting in. defense of their country and I think those soldiers who died during the
invasion we should properly respect them as Grenadian service men and we should get a
proper count so these are some of the things.
Lou Smith: Well I do sincerely hope we will one day get that. Sometimes I wonder, you
know you listen to the news and you hear fighting taking place and they always tell you
quickly how many people died and 1 would say how you iqlow that.
Judge Trotman: Things were revealed 2,500 something and they said that's the final count,
they think they've got the final count now.
Claudette Joseph: We really, that is part of the Commission work, we really need to handle
that
1]

Judge Trotman: But of course Lou, jtist coming on, on what you initiated ~don what
Claudette said, we also want to put the numbers and the persons who have disappeared and
the deaths or the uncounted deaths into the wider period in which we're· dealing. We're
dealing with 1976 - 1991, it's not just, it is true there is a lot of emotional concentration on
October 19th and 19th to 25th but our Terms of Reference is a wider picture, 1976- 1991 and
of course some people feel, some in the Commission sometimes feel that we should even go a
little beyond 1976, say from 1973 because people were known to have disappeared or died
and no account has been given so-- •

Lou Smith: Is there any fear that something or things may come out which could get
someone who didn't know that before if they know it now could develop something, a great
anger or something like tl!at?
Judge Trotman: That of course is always to be considered possible. We hope again and we
look very much to the Souih African situation there. We hope for that sort of reaction we
would recommend that there be some well organized counseling programmes established by
government authorities, we can't ourselves implement that but that seems to be because some
of the; some of what you have pointed out Lou has arisen, much of it, that both people who
are actually grieved by not knowing now and people who maybe traumatized when they
know, some of these things which they do not now know and we, counseling and the South
African experience tells us that they've had a special counseling program to deal with that
kind ofreaction because it is necessary as part-of the healing
Just setting up Commissions and making findings and paying money out as reparations could
not be enough in this situation, much of it ·is emotional and that has to be done with
psychiatric approaches, counseling and making people healed in that way.
Lou Smith: You would know here in Grenada we've had , if it's the Claims Commission or
whatever Commission but they were supposed to look and try to find out how many people

Lou Smith: ---so we know all of 1974 January 21 ".
Claudette Joseph: Yes, thatone come up a lot before the Commission, unfortunately the
Commission was not necessarily involved in the drafting of the Terms ofReference.

\

Judge Trotman: So we want to look at that wider picture and we want others also to look at
that wider picture and it seems and we come back again ~o the ear!ier refer~nce_to Gr~nada
being a Christian society which it is and one of the things looking _at. this Wider ptcture
between 1973 and 1991, is that it is becoming noticeable to the Commrss10n that the Church
ought to be saying more to the Commission about some of these things and we're not
pointing it, we're only saying the church include the ecwnenical environrnent of the church
is to be placed and described.

r

Lou Smith: Why you say that?
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Judge Trotman: Well, we feel that it seems from some. of the testimonies we ha~e been
getting from individuals that there are certain matters which are now unknown, whtch may
have been within the knowledge of the church between the period 1973 to 1991, let us put tt
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into a wider context so as not to specify or give undue concentration or undue burden on the
churches (all laugh). The church in general; we feel, and even the whole process of healing
is a Christian thing, it's not just for lay Commissioners or judicial Commission and political
· authorities. The church knows more this is how it appears, it is beginning to appear to us,
that the church knows more than the church· has so far revealed and we feel that if the church
collid'be a little more confessional, to use one of their own terms, it will be of much benefit to
this whole process of truth and reconciliation and healing.

needed to identify a spot for instance where they can go armually and place a flower, or
something like that so we would not get forgiveness if families are not told what happened to
their loved ones and I think it's as simple as that and you know.
Lou Smith: Earlier on I was talking about if you did any preaching before, but I remember
now that you have with you, the Bishop and you have Father. (all laugh)
Judge TJ:otl]lan: Yes, yes we are twice blessed. (all laugh)
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Smith: So you have had some evidence from the church, church people have come to

you.
Claudett~

Lou Smith: The churches as a body --

I,

Judge Trotman: --- they have ·not said enough or let us put it, let us put it they could say
more.

l
Claudette Joseph: Well yes, yes.

II.

Lou Smith: The church is not as vocal today say as it was, even before 1974 the church is
also known for the Committee of Twenty two; it is very vocal.
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Caller #l: Hello good morning Lou and good morning to you guests.
Lou Smith: A number of times they have been accused ofbeing too quiet, now is the time.
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Lou Smith: We'll take a break here and wh~ we come back we'll invite your calls 435"2041
or 435-2768, this is To The Point once again. Okay welcome back we have 13 and a half
minutes before the hour often o'clockand already there is one caller and just get ready to put
on the headsets, I think we have one from the back Claudette, and Justice Trotman you put on
you headphones so you can hear what the caller is saying. Hello, good morning.

Joseph: Yes, yes.
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Judge Trotman: They must stand up like Christian soldiers, stand up, stand up for Jesus and
stand up for the truth.
Lou Smith: You listen to a lot of these preaching, you know you-
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Judge Trotman: ----Well I'm a Christian myself (laughs)
Lou Smith: The way you say it you know this is also not only a Christian who is staying
home and read. You know one of the things I really like and I hoping that the Commission,
you mentioned earlier on the Terms of Reference, you know, I am sure ~t there are people
who know about the disposal of the bodies.

I

Lou Smith: Good morning.
Caller# 1: The Truth and Reconciliation, first of all I want to say South Africa events and the
Grenada events is two different. In South Afiica we had a racial apartheid system dah we
had, we didn't have no apl.l.l'th,eid system in Grenada here. Now the Truth and Reconciliation
Commission is ah exercise in futility, ah waste of scarce resources. What truth do we want,
we alreacty know the truth that Bernard Coard and he gang massacre Grenadians on the fort
and dey bury dem, we know dat already so we doh ha to know nothing else again, we know
dat already. Ah first this thing going ahead dey have PRO now, more waste money. I find
that is a shame in a time of when dey say belt tightening and thing in this country, we have all
this money wasting for nothing. In the first instant the Commission is, well ~ far as the
Commission is a trap, the advisory body, what dat mean? If you go and gtve any, any
statement or any information in this Commission, in de first place no matter what evtdence
you give dem, they can't do nothing to it because dey already give a blanket, a blanket
amnesty to everybody already so yoag~t a blanket amnesty already.
Lou Smith: Yea, because the idea is to get at the truth.

Claudette Joseph: Oh yes, oh yes. We believe that, somebody must know and I think that,
you see one of the reasons why I think that we still have all this pain and anger and I think
that Grenadians are as you say we. are Christian people and we are generally willing to
forgive and all of that but you will hardly get forgiveness if people carmot be told, even if
they can't recover the bodies, but people need to be told what happened to the bodies. For
instance in South Africa, coming out of the meeting we had, what we were told by a member
of the delegation is that there were instances where people said that there would never
forgive, and you now there are the atrocities that went on in South Africa on that part carmot
be compared with want happened in Grenada and there are those victims who said they
would never forgive these people for what they did, and when the perpetrators came before
the Commission and testified they, and open up, we found this guy, we did this, we burnt
him, then we throw his body in this river and that kind of thing and people at that stage, they
forgave, because what one of the persons on the delegation said is that some people just

Caller#l: So-Lou Smith: We are sure to take any action against the public.
Caller #1: Well you see now, that is a waste· of time because we know the truth already so
why wasting millions ah dollars going all in Africa.
Lou Smith: You may know the truth but that doesn't say everybody else knows the truth.
Caller# 1: The amount of Grenadians who were in Grenada know the truth because, Lou, you
wasn't in Grenada but we. who was \n Grenada will know the truth.
Lou Smith: Ok so r wouldn't know the truth because I wasn't in Grenada.
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Caller #1: We who was in Grenada was on the firing point, we know what happen so ah
mean we know the truth already, so why wasting this money to go to all in Afiica for advice
·all kind ah thing. The lady say about the Chairman is a retired Judge and all kind ah thing,
we know all dat, but right now even them Judge nowadays they making some kind ah
judgment you does wonder what kind ah judgment they making so dat ain't mean nothing
and he say dat they want Grenada to be truly reconciled, this Truth and Reconciliation
Commission could get Grenada to reconcile? The kind ah pain we have inside of we guts
here this waste of pappy show thing going around the country and having meeting, this thing
could get Grenada reconciled? As far as I see all you getting Grenadians more uptight and
this whole thing, I don't know who give this, this Commission this authority to talk about
amnesty, recommend amnesty, where all you going out with that, just behave all you self
with dat for me please.
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Lou Smith: Ok caller thank you very much for your contribution there. Care to respond?
Judge Trotman: Yes well, I think of course, I know the caller seems to be q_uite, _to be very
interested in the situation and I think we're glad to hear from him and others hke him, even 1f
they think is a waste of time I think well at least he is being truthful, that he thinks is a waste
of time and that's the kind of spirit we need but I think if he comes to discuss with us,and we
would want to invite the gentleman to come and speak with us and we maybe able to, he
maybe able to persuade us or we maybe able to persuade him differently so.we invite him to
come to us, he is free to come to us and we will be very, very happy JUSt come to the
Secretariat in Scott Street or phone in and make an appointment and please lets talk to one
another man, not let's talk against one another and in absence; let us sit down and work this
thing out together.
Claudette Joseph: He said he know the truth.
Judge Trotman: He have a lot in him, it would be very helpful to us.
Lou. Smith: And' there is also the saying you. know that (laugh) we say oh I've been in
Grenada at the time so I know everything, but there are those who say you. are outside of
Grenada, people know more than those in Grenada. Anyhow lets take another caller. Good
morning, welcome.

.

Caller #2: Good morning Lou, and good morning to you guest
Commissioners: Morning
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Caller #2: You know I beg to differ with your first caller actually but I know in life we do
have negative people really oh I just wanted .a couple of points actually. First of all now
something he said. and which has being banded about, about I think it actually came from the
administration that over two million dollars is been paid for this process and I just want you
to make it quite clear that the judges are not been paid any substantial sum as such you know
because I was told so before it's just that expenses and so forth and secondly we are talking
about the truth really I would think that it is necessary, as the old saying goes the truth shall
set you free, why is it so many people are against bearing the ~ an_d thirdly I wonder re~Iy
at the end of it, how sincere the people who set up the CommissiOn 1s really about followmg .
the advise of and when given to the administration, is it a genuine process or is ju5t an

II
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exercise really and at the end of it you're going to say well the people doesn't want this and
doesn't want that to happen, you don't hide behind that blanket?
In closing I would say I do appreciate the attempt which is been made by the Commission to
get to the truth of the penod, we need it, to close the period, it's the only healing process we
can have.
Lou Smith: Alright, thank you very much.

Judg~ Trotman:. Yes, that's a very constructive view, and we will hope that even before we
s~bm1t our findings and make recommendations that those findings and recommendations
Will have ,been ~n:~ and will have been helped to be formulated by many a wide

representa~i~n of m~VIduals an4. org~tions. For instance we want and we would like to
see all political ~es take part m this process, Trade Unions, NGO's, we wotild like them
to, we. ~ould hke to receive either memoranda from them or to appear before the
Commission so that .our. finds
~
. . and our recommendations will not been seen J'ust as tour
h
C
persons o~ t e OmmJsswn glVlng their opinions and fmdings but we'll be an arm and arm of
the comb1~ed or, and th~ essence of the combined views and opinions of this wide
representational cross sectiOn ofthe Grenadian people, individnal and organizations so that
the 0>vemment to who~ maybe making these, submitting these findings will have not just as
I said bef~re the findings of fo~ people, but the thoughts and opinions of structural
representational persons and orgamzations of the Grenadian society.
Lou Smith: Another caller, hello good morning.

!
Caller#3: Good morning, good morning to the Commissioners.
Commissioners: Good moJ1!ing.
Caller #3: Would the Commjssion consider or recommend in view of the fact that the bodies
of the people who qied on October I 9th on Fort Rupert, Fort George were never identified or
fo~d, would you recommend ~t some sort of monument be erected, giving the names, just
stating the nanJes who h~lped Witho~ status. or reg~d, Grenadians there are, all how many of
~em whatever number IS finally decided, give theu- names and have it as a prmninent place
m the St. George's Cemetery where ~ose :Vho wish to consider them as heroes may go on
whatever day they may want to worship theu- heroes and those who consider thein as villains
regard them as villains because there are two sides and there would always be two sides it
seems and ~t js for the people who died at Fort Rupert so we may lay that to rest We can
ha_ve a Christian ceremony ~d that sort of thing to when you are establishing or unveiling
this monument. The other Side of the coin is that misguided as though they may well have
be_en, some ~umber unknown of young Grenadian men pitted their strength against the
mi~ty Amen can ~orces, the most powerful nation in t!Je world. They went out there to fight
agamst them. I thmk they deserve to be honoured for their bravery at least and there should
be ~orne mom~ent some~here whe? an~ if we can discover their nanies, listing their names
or ~f they don t ~ow the!~ names, JU~t m the memory of the brave Grenadians who pitted
their strength agamst t!Je lfllghty Amenca. Would the Commissioners think of recommending
something like this?
Judge Trotman: ~ell Sir, it is good to hear from persons like you. Those are words of, many
w~rds of much Wisdom ~d the Commission has given thought to some of what you have
said, you have of course given us more to think about and we certainly would take them on

I

Commission, Claudette Joseph. Once again, thank you very much and this completes our
programme for today.

stream and certainly as I said they are wise and the Commission is of course wise and usefUl
and the Commission will be, will find it very relevant to have such proposals included in their
recommendations.

I

Lou Smith: Well, thank you. A nwnber of people have been mentioning partjcularly as you
have on Grenadian soil a plaque in honour of the Americans who were here, irrespective of
the guys who were there I mean there were Grenadians.
Judge Trotman: They must be commemorated.

..

Lou Smith: I don't think that should come from the Commission I think that is something
that should have been done a long time ago.
Claudette Joseph: that should have been done a long time ago.
Judge Trotman: Of course we are hoping that things could be done even before it submits its
.findings because the process of healing and reconciliation should be a gradual thing.
We don't want of course to wait until the Commission's findings have been submitted and
then the next day 'cause this is not an overnight thing, it should be a concurrent process and
we could start doing some of the things even now,.before we have completed our report.
Lou Smith: There's a minute remaining, any closing comments, Claudette you frrst, I leave
the last words for Justice.
Claudette Joseph: Ok, I would like to thank you very much for having us on this programme
and we hope that we have, some what dispelled some of the misconceptions that persons may
have about the Commission, we hope that persons would come before the Commission with
the information that they have relevant information, we have to keep in mind our young
people as well. We have a group of young people, a generation, who know almost nothing
abo'ut that period in our history. The 17 is·right up, and this is our history. Grenada, I-always
say has the most colourful history in the Cl!ribbean perhaps apart from Haiti and what we see
as young people we don't even-get the Grenada Revolution on the CXC syllabus and the
Commission would also play a role in writing the history truthfully about Grenada so we
would really like Grenadians to cooperate with this Commission. We are not concerned with
whatever political motivation there is, what ever the Commission is not interested in that and
not concerned. I am convinced that the Commissioners are men of integrity arid they should
be seen as such by the public, so thank you very much.
Judge Trotman: Yes Lou I am just trying to end in on the note that you said that the truth
shall make. you free. Now that is what we hope will happen. Those who learn and.. know
about the truth, they will be free. They will feel that they have got something that would help
them to be satisfied even more, content and those who speak the truth will again purge their
consciences and they will be free and we hope that this entire process will culminate not only
in making the people of Grenada feel free but also it will become a model for the rest of the
Caribbean because many of our territories in the Caribbean do need this finding the truth, this
reconciliation and healing process. Thank you.
Lou Smith: Thank you very much, you have been speaking with the Chairman of the Truth
and Reconciliation Commission, Justice Donald Trotman, and the Secretary to the
I

+'

TO THE POINT WEDNESl)AY t/H FEBRUARY 2002
Text of what Ms. Joseph said:
"... what ever ideoJqgy these people may have had at the time and whatever some people

'

may feel about it, me bottom line is that they were fighting in defence of +cir country
lind I think thpse soldiers who died during the invasion we should properly respect them

as Grenadian service men ... so we should get a proper count... "
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The South African· TRC's initial report was published in five volumes in 1998. The TRC
is now in the process of finalizing its report. This will be done in March this year. The

--

report will then go to cabinet and then to Parliament for debate. The recommendations

NOTES OF MEETING BETWEEN THE TRUTH AND RECONCILIATION

have helped in many ways with tbe healing of the nation. A number -~f recommendations

.· COMMISSION AND SOUTH AFRICAN DELEGATION HELD TUESDAY 29m

have been implemented one of which is reparation for victims.

JANUARY AT SPICE ISLAND INN CONFERENCE ROOM

The Minister also indicated that he met with 16 of the 17 persons at piison had lengthy

Present were: Justice Donald AB Trotman- Chainnan, TRC Grenada

meeting with them.

Father Mark Haynes - Commissioner, TRC Grenada
Ms. Claudette Joseph- Secretary, TRC Granada

He would like to find out if there is ~ything that can be done to help the Grenadian TRC.
He suggested for instance, that the TRC ask the Government to allow its members to visit

Also present was a South African delegation comprising:

South Africa to meet with various persons involved in the TRC there, and to visit the

Hon. Dullah Omar, Minister of Transport and former Minister of Justice
Prof. MR. Rwelamira- Special Advisor to Minister of Transport
His Excellency Thanduyise Henry Chiliza- South African High

I

1. We need a sound administrative machinery.

I

Commissioner to Grenada
Mr.

office there which is still operational. He pointed out the following:

e:·· We need marketing and public relations campaign because the nation must be brought

Shoppe-

on board.

Ms. Matse Ch.

He inquired as to what steps are/were taken to ensure this is done, and if we would like to

Members of the South African delegation introduced themselves as did members of the

tell how the TRC here has been going so far.

Grenada TRC.

~-

The Honourable Minister informed the meeting that Professor Rwelamira was largely
responsible for drafting the legislation for the South African TRC and

delegation visited) He said that he was very happy to meet with the delegation and has

was instrumental

in its establishment.
Minister Omar visited Granada in April 2000 when he was sent by President Mbeki. This
visit was as a result of interaction between Prime Minister Mitchell and President Mbeki.
At that time the Minister was asked to give an idea as to what happened with the South
\A(rican TRC. He had meetings with various persons including Prime Minister Mitchell
and with different organisations. He then reported back to President Mbeki. Even though
he is no longer the Justice Minister, the Minister continues to serve on various groups and
committees dealing with TRC. This is a follow up visit to the April 2000 visit.

Trotman expressed that he was not here frrst time around (when a South African

made every effort to be present. His frank opinion was that we are not on track, for

J

instance in the areas of public relations and counseling. He pointed out that we have
certain constraints here, for example, we cannot have extensive administrative machinery
.as in South Africa.
In Grenada we have the problem of amnesty because of the legislation under which we

were appointed The TRC is not in a positiop to grant amnesty, unlike South Africa
where the act seems to be much clearer. He however noted that there was an aspect of

~e South African legislation that said that persons responsible for serious crimes should

legislation will have to be revisited, but then there would be the danger of highlighting

not expect amnesn:. This he said we w'iJI have· to see how it works in South Africa and

the issue.

· hopefully, learn from it.
The question was asked of the Minister whether or not perspective witnesses were still
He also expressed that we in Grenada would wish to learn a little more about the South

deterred from coming before the Commission even with the provision in legislation.

African approach to outreach visits so that we could get out of sitting at the office too
often for hearings.

The dominant experience in South Africa was that once persons gave truthful evidence,
victims were willing to forgive. Before the Commission commenced its work, a number

Also, as regards informal conversations, Justice Trotman inquired of the Minister as to

of persons who: were in prison for political crimes were released.

whether and how these are to be used in the final report.

indemnity process before hand. There was no independent judiciary in the past so that the

So there was an

South African TRC had to make sure of this before its work began.
Justice Trotman requested summaries of the South African report and information on
what has been done so far, particularly the aspects of the report on amnesty.

The hearings were in public and that helped to create transparency and therefore helped
to boost confidence in the TRC.

Father Mark expressed that one of his great concerns is thatthere are some very serious
misconceptions about the TRC. One of the most popular !;Qf<~ being that this is an

As regards the question of the use of informaJ:i.on gotten during informal conversations,

,. instrument of the Government to free those in prison, the public sees us as a political tool.

this information was used in the report. The Commission was not over technical as to
how information was brought before it.

Also, people have.to be sure that when they come they will be granted amnesty
1 On the question of the documents in the possession of the United States State
Minister Omar w~ of the view that these issues must be discussed, but first he said, the

Department, and whether the Minister had any idea on how the TRC may retrieve these,

South African TRC was different from others in that the amnesty task was combined with

The Minister opined that this is a Government to Government matter and should be dealt

the other tasks. Grenada should not necessarily follow suit. He opined that the Grenada

with as such.

TRC should not be burdened with the onerous task of dealing with amnesty. If there is
/

some way this TRC can carry on its work of finding out the· truth and not deal with the
issue of amnesty, then that should be considered. The amnesty Committee in South
1
A!fica operated much like a court. It may be that the 17 is a matter for the executive

I!

One of the. recommendations ofthe South African TRC is that some memorials can be.
erected. The Government is thinking of building several peace parks.

I

and not the TRC. If in the case of Grenada the TRC is going to include amnesty, then

There was also a process for interim reparations. The position of the South Africa TRC

there should be some clear rules. At the very least he said the Commission should have

is to move away from the concept of compensation in favour of reparation which was

the authority to say that I,J.Othing which the Commission receives as evidence during its

more ali-inclusive. There was a special fund set up for this. Some of the funds came

hearings can be used as evidence in subsequent proceedings. It may very well be that the

from donations.
.

.

T
The South African
1RC made recommendations which the Government did not always
- -- ...
~~

,

agree but the Commission were allowed to do its work and to make its recommendations.
There were sometimes legal challenges to the recommendations, sometimes the 1RC won
and sometimes it lost The 1RC did not use state lawyers it retained its own.

As regards field officers, they were used to secure statements from persons. Prior to
going out into the.j:leld, they were trained on how to approach, how to listen with dignity,
how to assure persons on the impartiality of the Commission.

The 1RC also visfeotaped some of the proceedings.

,/It is important that the TRC should have its own budget.

There are instances where the 1RC had special investigators to investigate certain cases:

,;- Government here will.be making a big mistake if it does not empower the Commission to
··

APPENDIX I

do its work. Then; are a number of things the Government must do. For one thing, the
Government should not burden the Commission with the issue ofthe 17.

Another point on public relations is that the Commission had a daily bulletin that sent out
/

news releases etc.

A status report. on the Grenada 1RC was presented to the visiting delegation.

Professor Rwelamira offered to assist and asked for the following: copy of our terms of
reference, copy of Grenada ConstitUtion, appointing instruments for the 1RC and any
regulations, Commission of Inquiry Act

I

.....
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Wha~)s uppermost in the minds of people is the political difference and the hurts that are still
'd thi
d
very deep a sort oftools and weapons that can also be used against people as to wh
· · .
osat
san
that My hop · th 1 th c
. . .
e IS a
e onuru~s10n .'s not t?o exhausted· in doing its work but that the
Commtss109 can make reco1111Jlenda!Jons tfnot national healing,· I wonder since the Commission
.. has ?een se~ up I have read very !~ttl~ as to the work of the Commission ... Talking to people r get
the 1mpress10n that people are thmking that the Commission is having sittings in a little room
some":he~e and some would come and some would not come out. For the work of the
Com~rnssmn ~o be successful I believe that the Commission be proactive to go out and look and
. fmd •~formation ~om other so~ces. Bar~~dos, ~clio An~ll_es auG. Trinidad newspapers were
reporting.. There 1s. a book whtch was pubhshed m Cuba gtvtilg au account of the events from
the Cuban prospecttve. There JDUSt be questions and I do not know whether the Commission can
find extracts of them or not As concerning the bodies found there aie others who were killed
an_d ~ose bodies were not accounted for and I am quite certain there are Grenadians who are
gne'?ng. Perhaps some information can be received fr(Jm the undertakers. What 1 would like to
say IS the outcom~ with re.gards to tl_>e C_ommemorat/on of those who died If you take for
exarople the ~encan sold1ers who dted, m St. Georgh University and at the airport there .jre
. mol'um~nts wtth the nam.~s of the soldiers and the Grenadians, they are forgotten. We may not
agree wtth the course of action that they took but we must remember they are human beings.
Places,or monum~nts should be tdenttfied where families can go to mourn. I remember Mr
Dollar from Africa saying that religiously it is important.
·

Meeting with delegation from the Conference of Churches Grenada
Wednesday December 12,2001
Delegation:

ClJIIoh Leopold Friday- Chairman
Fr: Sean Doggett- Catholic Priest
Fr. Peter Clarke -Catholic Priest
Cpl. Robert Ewart - Salvation Army

Before:

Hon. Judge Donald A.B. Trottnan- Chairman
Bishop Sehon Goodridge -Commissioner
Fr. Mark Haynes- Commissioner
Miss Claudette Joseph- Secretary

Time begun:

8:59am

l

· Hon. Judge Donald Trottnan reads Terms of Reference.

Fr. Peter Clarke: I have a very strong gut feeling about the Commission that it is going to be
treated with any real feeling a future exercise about this particular period to what is happening
in our society and what I think is lacking is 11 sense of reconciliation. I think it will be a serious
issue if people are not living reconciliation in their home or in their society. We have had tnany
confrontations and people are not behaving ils if they believe in it Unless we act as if we believe
in it we would not make any sense. That is what I fmd is happening at this moment. I am also
thinking of different levels of society from the domestic to the political. We have lost the Will
and the ability to settle things peacefully.

Bishop Sehon Goodridge: On the ,last point is there something'that the Conference can take on
their own?
Fr. Sean Doggett: I think it would make sense only if a lot of underlying work has been done.

F;. !'eter Clt;:,ke: Maurice Bishop Patriotic Movement (MBPM) has taken up the cause of the
ytettms by gomg up to the Fort and mourn. They have some kind of service with those who are
m sym~athy. of_that cause and. it is a very small number in fact who actually go there. They do
somethmg Sl~lficantly; they are remembering the day. They have taken over that sentiment
We have Thanksgiving but not a day when the church could take that initiative.

Bishop Goodridge: Would you say Father'' that in all this below the surface of things there are
deep-seated wounds in present situation, as there are some constraining factors. What the
Commission is trying to do is find if there are any underlying cases.
Fr. Peter Clarke: I would say with people under who the first loyalty is put under, Grenada is a
politically polarized society. First allegiance has b~en towards political persuasions and the
chincli has had a difficult time to break through. Th~ Church plays strong role in a matte< of
: justice and truth in the way they live. I do not know whether it is irrelevant or too relevant, is
1
the political party it is not the Church and this is being passed on. Children are really forced to
accept political allegiances of their parents. When someone in political positions are in trouble
children are finding it ont unless it becomes a national attitude we cannot get truth and
reconciliation. It is not the Commission to produce truth and reconciliation it is the people of
Grenada

i,
1

l
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Cannon Leopold Friday: I think perhaps to a larger extent the people of Grenada have been
involved in the whole process of truth and reconciliation. If we give them a sense of openness to
come forward the whole process oftrnth aiid reconciliation could be very painful. I do not know
if there is any thing in place to help persons who are in pain.
. Fr. Mark Haynes: I aro seeing two things here. One is we have specific dates at which we have
to look at Of course I am hearing there is need for healing of the Grenadian mentality and to me
it is kind of an important thing to deal with. We can never do so much in a particular time frame
so we would have to straighten out our thinking on that. We are here to create an a!Jnosphere for
people to be reconciled and healed. We have to be realistic in terms of the Terms of Reference
of the Commission. This seems to go way back but we only have six months. The question is
could we do this?
'
I

I

I

I

'1 Fr. Sean Doggett: I recalled when the South African Justice Leader visited there was a certain
excitement and a certain expectation that this Commission today would help in the healing of
wounds.He said the lack of knowledge and the suspicion for example some people who had felt
deep hurt would have the opportunity to be healed. The subsequent delay in getting the
Commission off the ground caused that expectancy to be dumped to the ground. The impression
that is around is that this is used to refer back to events of the •past and the Terms of Reference
are in a sense too broad. There is no way the Commission can produce that sense of
reconciliation. It is too vast I agree with Father Peter.

Fr. !Jark Hayn~s: One of the things worth considering, should October 19 be declared a national
hohday? What ts the thinking of the church o,n that levtl, should a recommendstion be made that
the ~y take on a more national flavour because a Prim~ Minister was slain that day, memberslof
1
Cabmet were slam?

r
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F'r. Sea~ Doggett: I think it is premature and a lot of work has to be done and a lot of
mformatton to be brought out. Take for example the events on the Fort on October 19"' we that
certain pe?ple ~re killed, we ~ow o~ers_ wer~ arrested, a trial has iaken place, peo~le have
been ~nvtcted, IS ~e Co.mmts~!On. !ooking mto, ts the Commission examining the documents at
the trial, the preh~1nary mvesllgatton, the evidence given, the prosecution evidence, particularly
the prosecution ev~dence because !~ere are a lot of !hings I think the defense lawyers did not go
through but the_ evtdenc~ of those gtven at the enq~try and the evidence of those same witnesses
tn the actual tnal and then at the appeal. I don't know if any. people have come forward and
talked to the Commission but this is a ma~,of records, the records are there. The Commission
should .first look at those .record of the !rial and examine them. We know a lot of people have
be~~ ktlled and a lot of hves take'!· Other people died on that day apart from the Government
Min1s~rs and they did not die by accident, they were kiiied. The emphasis is all on those who
were killed on the Fort and there are others who probably might have died on the way to the Fort
but I have never heard any questions about prosecuting anybody on that side. Is there any
research or any attempt to find about these other deaths?

'

i

8 i~hop Gooflridge: I think you're identifying the nee<1 for a Commission, trying to get some of
1
this
out. We have had some people here who have bilen !Jying to help us and they have been
.
1very helpful.
,
Fr. ~eter Clarke: B~t to ~swer the questiol] as to whether there shquld be a national day, I say
yes tf the ch?rch trullates 11 and they are responsible for having a day of prayer and no if the
~o~ernme':'t m any way or whatev~r Gov:omment o~ party initi~tes it It is very important that it
IS d1sassoctated wtth any party. It ts very unportant 1f 1! sets out all the political divisions.

I
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If it something to bringing people togethc::r: then it_should be so~_ething only the church does and
invite the nation and that includes all pohtJCal patties.

J,
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On the day· that_ Bishop died, . the Americans have a ceremonial
commemoration,what takes'place, what IS the common thmg that happens?
Fr. Sean Doggett: On the 25"' of OctoiJer there is a ch.urch service organized by the Conference
or by other parties involved in such action in the momin~:md what ?appened up unttllwo years
ago there would be something ~n the night _In y~rs JmlvtoUS to that 1t was only to cornmemorf.te
·I the American soldiers wbo died and I thmk Jt
last year Dr. Warden was the one who
. specifically mentioned that it would be appropriate .to have s~mething to commemorate the
Grenadians or I think he made reference to the Grenadians who d1ed.

Judge Trotman:

was

Judge Trotman: Is there a continuing unveiling of the plaque at the Airport?
.
Fr. Sean Doggett: No, nothing takes place there. That was only put there but I do not thmk

~l

anything takes place there.

r

Bishop Goodridge: I.D rela!ion to this we also should thank God the American's intervention.

a

Fr. Peter Clarke: I think there are lot of conb:adiction to this big celebration.

f

Is that seen in general as having an official sanctioning of the American
intervention? How does the public generally see that?
_
Fr. Sean Doggett: You find some popple saying that is good for Amenta I do not know how
the public would deal with that.

Judge Trotman:

Fr. Mark Haynes: One of the things we would h~ye to :d_eal with is the fac~ ~at differe~t pers~ns
died under- different circumstances, everybody d1d not !be on the Fo~. Th1_s ts something I thipk
we need to deal with because people died in Beausejoul, people died m Pla1~s so we have to d~al
with that before we could ever say anything else. Certainly when th~ Arnenc~ have thetr thmg

I

they are speaking i'! terms of their men who died o~ or aft~r the 25 , then th1s has nothing to do
with October (_pili; They believed their men died trymg to hberate Grenada so we have to see the
difference, we have to pay attention to that.
Bishop· Goodridge: This is a contradiction becailse all this is' happening within a country n?t

'

I
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Jfr. Mark Haynes: One of the things we must be more focussed on whether things to be done
must be in the interest of Grenadians not just a particular period or a particular party. It must be
of national interest because in all that we must recognize that Grenada is to be first

I

Fr. Sean Doggett: That brings us right back to the Terms of Reference of the Commission. I
presume that, my understanding is that the Commission would make its recommendations to the
Goventrnent so ultimately whatever problems that may occur at that time, wbat to do or what not
io do and we're still back to square one with regards to what that Goventrneni considers
informative,
Judge Trotman: We should hope to make our recommendations public and the Goverrtment
alone should not he the so!e arbiter of the. findings.
Bishop Goodridge: We may.- have to bring the Government before the Commission. I

am

interested Mr. Chairman in the present political situation which concerns a lot of things and we
must not be seen to be going over the grounds of any political party.
Fr. Peter Clarke: I would say polarization.

'

I

'ludge Trotman: We have here Captain Robert, now we/would like to hear some ofyourvieJ.
'Jould we hear separately or specifically now?
Cpt. Layne: With regards to the 1RC I must honestly say I do not know much about it and I

would prefer to listen rather than speak. I am in a learning process.
I

Judge Trotman: One of the things we want to get back to now is that we have frank and open

views. The church has found it difficult to get people to think objectively about truth and
reconciliation and so having s~i.d, has the .-church got any positive plan of dealing with that
difficulty or to reduce (]1at difficltlty rather than saying it is a difficult thing?
Fr. Sean Doggett: The Christian Prison Ministry Council planned a series of reconciliation
services. We had one in the Cathedral and one in the Methodist Church during the years 19992000.

America It's happening in a country which does not commemorate 1ts own dead. To me that s
a major contradiction.

Judge Trotman: What nature did that take?
Fr. Sean Doggett: It was part of a rally for the Catl)olic cltun;~ which tried to address the issues
to an extent.

Judge Trotman: Does any significant secti_ori of the society, at that time when this was happening

'
Fr. Peter Clarke: A book was sigoed by persons who [Want
to make reconciliation and a carfl

resent the American presence by the Amencans commemoratmg?
There is no p~biic demonstration but there is definitely a feeling of
iesenlliiOf!t by portions of the population.

FT. Sean Doggett:

The very language that the British use is significant - 'invasion',
'intervention', it's all intensified ideologies.

Fr. Peter Cldrke:

pro~ocative, anmtally, j*st
continuing like this, putting it more would it be a good thmg m the mterest of healmg and
!recOnciliation that their particular event were to continue as an annual event?
Judge Trotman: The annual commemoratidn d.·oes not/help this.? It's

Fr. Peter Clarke: Thimksgiving Day bas lost its veracity. Originally, ~~ was Thanks_gi_ving fot a

particular event; now, it has reached ear which is skeptical that there IS no thanksgtvtng for all
God's blessings. Over the
within the Conference of Chutches, s?me thought we_ m~t put
this behind us instead of bringing it up again and let that ~est!ust thank1_ng God. Some _m_s1sl that
we have a historicat·date for October 1983 and others they JUSt want t! be a Thanksgtvtng day.
Grenadians have been very ambigoous about this thing.

years

Bishop Goodridge: In the last service I heard a statement from the American Embassy_ from the

Prime Minister and I think your question is very relevant as to why we are continumg to
celebrate as to the focus of what is going on, I need help. '
Fr. Sean Doggett: Some of the problems is that it is part of the political reality.

'

..!vas given.. The first too names were the Governor Geheral and the Prime Minister. 1be book

,6; taken to the prisons and they signed it.

The heart of the hurt and the division on the one
hand released who were grieving loved ones who were killed, bodies were not found. There is
no real explanation that those people died. They are grieving. Families and individuals who had
loved ones that is something very real and still very raw and it has never been addressed. It has
manifested itself when the Conference of Churches appealed. for the release of two of the
prisoners whi_c~ included Phyllis Coal-don .ihe grounds of medialt purposes and while the Mercy
Committee was meeting,- a demonstration was taking place out in the streets and people
demonstrated against the release and what motivated them to come out into the streets and
demonstrate was the pain that they are feeling, the (!3jn ~~~! h'!S n.ot been ad<lressed and that's on
one side. On the other side, there is a fact that 17 are imprisoned for over 18 years and there is a
deep feeling that their trial was not just and that they are not given the recourse to go through all
the legal processes. Others who have been convicted of similar offenses would have according
to the Legal Constitution appealed to the Privy Council.

Judge Trotman: That is what I call a ~ore or te9hnical difficulty in the sense that they could not

appeal to them because the appeal had been removed so that they could not sit. That is why J say
it_ is sore_ and technical diffict~ty because there ought t~ have been ~orne wsy ofaddress~ng that
dtfficulty m crder to mamfest that an appeal was not gtyen. I myse.f llowevor find thr-t 11 loo~s
'kc if they did not ap;>roach the lnter-Arneriean Court ~which I believe there is recourse if all
ther remedies have been used up. I don't know if that had been done. Did they move to the
ter-Arnerican Court?

a

~

II

T

Miss Joseph: Not as far as I know.
Judge Trotman: Grenada has access to that ~o if they bad gone ahead. and bridged out then they
could have approached the Inter-American Cotirt.
Fr. Sean Doggett: I have intended on pursuing that this evening. You mentioned that the
recourse to the Privy Council has been removed to what·were you referrihg, the Revolution or
the intervention? I am understanding thai a law was passe~ jn Parliament in Grenada in 1991
preventing anybody convicted of a capital offence from appe3ling to the Privy Council so thai
· includes not only the 17 that bas been convicted but also I 0 others who have been convicted of
murder before. Now if any of those I 0 had been pmminent people with access to prominent
lawyers and publicity, I am quite certain an issue wou!J have been made about it but the fact ljlat
none of them are of that stature, none of them would! have gone through that process, none! of
them would have that recourse, none of them would even have the capacity to take up the issue
and fight from the support of the outside or their family whatever.

I

Judge Trotman: Ali of those 10 are still in prison?
Answer: All of them.
I

Judge Trotman: The other thing I am concerned about is the objective we may wish to feel as
why have them in prison without carrying out a sentence which is tempomty imprisonment
Fr. Sean Doggett: They were sentenced to death aod that sentence was commuted.
Judge Trotman: For all of them?
Fr. Sean Doggett: For all.
Judge Trotmnn: Not just the 10, the 18 of them?
Fr. Sean Doggett: Yes. All 27 in August of 1991 Prime Minister Nicholas Bmthwnite
commuted all ~uts.tanding death sentence to life imprislnment.
Bishop Goodridge: Since they are·now the 17, are tey likely·to feel that they may havelan
appeal?
!
·Fr.' Peier Clarke: Yes, the issue is in the final report as regards to the I 7 their appeal was never
submitted in writing and credibility of the process at stake until the filial report comes out.
llitetnationally 1 think Grenada's presence is om of the qtiestion precisely because of that its
previ~us incident of a report that we have. It is a matter of denial of justice to the people
· : Ciiilcemed who are iii pnsdri because their remaining there will ,depend on only if a recourse was
"·gianted and-the n'asbn why their appeal is denied is not in writing and is a tnalter of grave
concern internationally and I feel an appall of injustice might have heeit done and it would be
satisfying to be able to see the actiJill text llhd thilt coricehi.s other people as welt, internationally
and regionally. This is other prospect of an appall of injustice been done because the case was
not handled properly.
Fr. Mark Haynes: Who will be the ones privy to the text of the trial, the Government, the Court
of Appeal? Suppose we were to pliiSue that to who should we go?
Fr. Sean Doggett: I think the court should have that.
Judge Trotman: There was a decision that the appeal ~ allowed to them.
1

Miss Joseph: There was never a judgeme~
'

::Judge Trotman: My understanding of what I heard is that they didn't actually write their
reasonS. One has to tty to appeal eveh if that is to be made public; one has to distingoish between
whether they wrote their reason or tliey did write their reasons but these reasons are not yet out
and I think it would help if either one of them were known It is the understr.nding among legal
circles that t'le reasons were not written so they are not available.
I

Fr. Semi Doggett: The popular assumption is that they were not paid.

I

Judge Trotman: I heard about that The one to the Privy Council as I said was a sore and
difficult point because to the Privy Council as I said was technically right in saying that they
could not hear the appeal because the appeal to them was a repeal.

11

!rfiss Joseph: Before the Act of 1991, the 17 represented ~y Andy Mitchell bad gone to the Privy
Cpuncil on a constitutional motion which the Privy Cou~cil di~missed on the grounds that the~''
hljd no jurisdiction.
Fr. Sean Doggett: The question of the withdmwal of Grenada from the Court of Appeal, the
Revolutionaty Government withdrew, expelled, whatever took the initiative for Grenada to come
out from the Eastern Caribbean. Those in prison would say that it was not their wis~, tl)at inJact,.
the system was witl1dmwn in Grenada, again that would be a matter of records.
Judge Trotman: If the constitution was suspend,ed·wouldn't all the appeals to the both the.
Eastern Caiibbean Collii iiiid the Priyy Council gone in at the same time? I know particularly of
the Privy Council but I can't say with any certainty about the appeal to the Eastern Caribbean
Court on any sure grounds but if that was so, bow did it get to the Eastem Caribbean Court?
Miss Joseph:. Their case was tried under the system for which all cases were tried. We had the
Grenada Supreme Court because we were no longer under the J?aJtem Qaribbean system.
Judge Trotman: Under the PRG system where did the appeals go?
Miss Joseph: To the Grenada Supreme Court which was fe final Court of Appeal.

non Friday: If the c.?nstitution ~ suspende~. in the ~vplution WaS it restored?
.
ss Joseph: Not automallcally Grenada remamed under the system set up by the P.R:G for J
uple of years well after. It was only in 1991 Grenada came back under the court system. They
were restored in 1984 but not the court system. The Act of 1991 brought Grenada back into the
court system but there are some who interpret it as a delibemte attempt to keep---

~

Fr. Sean Doggett: -- it prohibited those convicted for bringing their appeals to the Privy
Council.
Bishop Goodridge: How far do you make it legally right or momlly wrong'/
Judge Trotman: Our perception should be if at all to look more at its ways in the interest and
legality of it
Fr. Peter Clarke: We still got the attitude of people being very cautious of speaking their minds
of the consequences so there might he quite a lot of feelings deep down inside but they
dop't want to come out with it in the ~pen for very obvious reasons.
bec~use

Canon Friday: Why restore the constitution but not the j~dicial system?
!fss Joseph: Well they hod to in order to have ~lections and return to Parliamentary
jmocracy, I suppose.
I
I
Canon Friday: They restored the Constitution but they did not believe in it.
Miss Joseph: But remember the court system was a more elabomte procedure. If they had not
gone back it. would he a question of a validity of all these laws which were passed during the
Revolution.
Fr. Sean Doggett: Were they. considered valid laws? When tl1e Constitution was restored, what
happened to all those Peoples' laws?
Miss Joseph: There was a validation Act in early 1985 which validated all the Peoples' Laws.
Judge Trotman: They had to be legally recognised. That is where the teclmicality came into the
Privy Council. The very f.1ct that these People's Laws themselves were subsequently validated
by law, including the Peoples' Law which abolished its appeal to !llc Privy Council so that itself
as it was, was revalidated.
Fr. Sean Doggett: I do not know the fact and I would like to know, in 1979 was it the PRG
which withdrew Grenada from the Eastern Caribbean le8f11 system or not?

Judge Trotman: Did Grenada withdraw, apart from' the legal side-of it, froJ!! the O.E.C.s' or
were th\'}' suspended?.,
Miss Joseph: Grenada is part of the O.E.C.S in the areas of sports, etc.
Canon Leopold Friday: The Terms of Reference mentions ''looking info events leading up to
and including those of 13'h March, 1979 and repercussions. " , I think part of the hurt is being
felt goes back to 1976 and 1979 with persons who felt they have been treated unfairly by' the
Commission then because they made their report and nothing happened Leading to the
Revolution and onwards people felt that they were treated unfairly. Many.. persons have
mentioned th!u to me. Some supported the Revolution and said this ~ necessary and others of
the societY said the Revolution. was bad ;md that is a conflict.
Bishop Goodridge: If the churches have a day of commemoration would it involve gathering a
list so we can document something and help in the process and have a day of mourning?
·
Fr. Sean Doggett: I think it would be-very premature so to speak. They feel that they have been
forgotten so the Commission could make an approach to them.
Judge Trotman: We would take that into view and tnake our own proactive approach. How
, could we get to know the names of who to go to?
I think we have faired considerably With the information we have gotten from you.
Time ended: !0:25am
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Methodist Youth Group
Cathedral Youth Group

NA.l\tlES OF ORGANISATIONS AND GROUPS

invited to meet with the T.R.C.

ORGANISKfiONS/GROUPS

GCC

Mrs. Jacqueline Cornwall
President
YWCA

YWCA

~

. -·

GMA

..
GNOW

..

GBA

ADDRESSES

Mrs. Jacqueline Cornwall
President
Grenada National Organisation of Women
St. George's Anglican Youth Group

GRENCODA

GRENED

ART

NPTA

GCIC

IPE

Grenada Trade Union Council

lAGDO

Mrs. Judy Williams-Modeste
General Secretary
GRENCODA
Mrs. Winifred Teague
Acting Executive Director
GRENED
Ms. Sandra Ferguson
Secretary General
Agency for Rural Transformation
Mr. Solomon Stafford
President
National Parent Teachers Association
Mr. Christopher De Riggs
Executive Director
Grenada Chamber of Industry and Commerce
Mr. Peter Antoine
President
Institute for People's Enlightenment
Mr. Rae Roberts
General Secretary
Grenada Trade Union Council
The President
lAGDO
C/o Agency for Rural Transformation
Marrast Hill, St. George's

Presbyterian Youth Group

Otway Funeral Home

La Qua & Sons Funeral Home

I
Evangelistic Centre Youth Group

I
I

The New National Party

Grenada United Labour Party

National Youth Council
i
-

-

.

The President
St. George's Methodist Church Youth Group
The President
Cathedral Church Youth Group
Canon L. Friday
Grenada Conference of Churches
C/o Ap.glic<Ul Rectory
Church Street, St. George: s
Mi. Ruggles Ferguson
President
Grenada Bar A.§sociation
C/o Ciboney Chambers
H.A. Blaize street, St. George's
The President
Gre_nadll, Medical Association
P.O: Box 1959
St. George's
-.
The President
St. George's Anglican Youth Group
•·
.St. George's
The President
Presbyterian. Youth Group
Grand "~;tang R_oad
St. George's
Mr. Clinton Bailey
Director
Otway Bailey Funeral Home
The Careilage, St. George's
Mr. Thomas La Qua
'Director
La Qua & Sons Funeral Home
Melville Street, St. George's
The President
Evangelistic Centre Youth Group
Market Hill, St._George's
Rt. Hon. Keith Mitchell
The Leader
The New National Party
Lucas Street, St. George's
Mrs. Gloria Payne-Banfield
The Leader
Grenada United Labour Party
Springs, St. George's
Mr. Cecil Greenidge
President
.National Youth Council

National Youth Council
National Parent..Jeachers Association The President
National Parent Teachers Association
The National Democratic Congress
Hon. Tillman Thomas
,Leader of the Opposition
The National Democratic Congress
Old·Fort Road, St. George's
People's Labour Movement
Mr. Francis Alexis
The Leader
People's Labour Movement
, The President
Grenada National Council for the Disabled
Scott Street
Bt. Geor e~s
The President
Leo Club of St. George
Leo Club of St. Geor e
The Pastor and Members
Church of God of Prophecy
Church of God of Prophecy
Belmont, St. George's
P.T.A. St. Patrick's
The President
P.T.A. St. Patrick's Multi-Purpose Centre
St. Patrick's
The People's Church
Pastor Karl Hood
T_he Peop~e's Church
St. Paul's, St. Geor e's
Catholic Church
Roxborough Catholic Church
St. Paul's, St. Geor e's
Living Word, World Outreach
The Pastor
L.ivin·g. Word, World Outreach
Mt· i\iry, St. Paul's
St. Geor e's
Pentecostal Assemblies of W.C -- -- The Pastor
Pentecostal Assemblies ofW.I.
St.·Paul's, St. George's
P & M Investment Retails
The President
P & M Investment Retails
Maidgras, St. Paul's
St. Geor e's
The Manager
De La Grenade Industries
De La Grenada Industries
St. Paul's, St. George's
Grenada National Council for the
Disabled

I

I

T

St. Augustine's Medical Services
'

Gittens Agency Ltd.

St. Patrick's Anglican Church
.,

The "Grenada 17" incarcerated in
H.M. Prisons

The President
St. Augustine's Medical Services
St. Paul's, St. George's
The Manager
Gittens Agency Ltd.
St. Paul's, St. George's
Fr. Christian Glasgow
St. Patrick's Anglican Church
St. Patrick's
Jan 23, 2002 - through the Minister of National
Security
April 15, 2002 -through Commissioner of
Prisons
April 15, 2002- by letter
April 24, 2002- by letter
Feb. 04, 2004 through Attorney Keith Scotland

T
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Names of persons and organisations who came before the
Commission, and of those who sent memorarida.
NAME

NATURE OF
EVIDENCE

PERIODOF,
DATE OF
TESTIMONY TESTIMONY

REQUEST OF
COMMISSION

Terrie Registe

Ill treatment at prisons

1979-1983

9/10/01

Compensation

2

Winston Courtney

Knowledge of the
Revolution and was a
victim

1976-1991

10/10/01

Compensation

3

David
Coomansingh

Unlawful imprisonment,
ill treatment and shortage
of salary

1979-1991

29/10/01

1

-

,..

Compensation

'

~

Kennedy Jawahir

APPENDIXK

1979-1983

29/10/01

Compensation

1979-1983

30/10/01

·Compensation

31/10/01

Contribution to
.Commission's
work

5

Alexis Simon

Enquiry of Compensation
for victims

6

Milton Coy

Statement from the
G.H.R.O on the process

7

Alec Lewis

'

I.

Teachings about Jesus
Christ and U.F.O

1976-1991

31/10/01

Contribution to
Commission's
work

I

I

•.

1

..l•..

Events leading to
situations on the Fort and
financial losses

8

Anthony Jones

Time at Fort Rupert during
the years of the Revolution

1979-1983

12/11101

Compensation

9

Claudius Coutain

Treatment during the
Revolution

1979-1983

13/11/01

Compensation

- ··-

~

..

·-

10

l:n

12

Robert Fanovich

-

Nicole Phillip

....

Dolores Oroiwi
(Suomitted
memorandum)

Events on the Fort,
disposal ofbodies,
whereabouts of remains of
Maurice Bi.shop and others

Research conducted on the
Period

Mother was a victim of the
invasion

1979-1983

1979-1983

1979- 1983

13/11101

14/11/01

Contribution 1
Col11lnission' so
work

'.

,
- r

Contribution to
Conumssion •s
work

14

15

16·

17

Francis Daniel
(Submitted
memorandum)

Victim of the Revolution

1979- 1983

-

~

"

Conference of
Churches
Grenada

Contributions for
reconciliation and healing
for Grenadians

1976- 1983

"
12/12/01

Evlyn Gresham

Period leading up to the
Revolution

1979- 1983

'12/12/01

Deaths and disposal of
bodies of various persons

' 1979- 1983

Fr. Sean Doggett

Louisa Johnson

I

Time spent during the
Revolution and migration
after the Revolution

1979-1983
1984-1991

12/12/01

: 13112/01

I

Contribution to
Commission's
work
Contribution to
Commission's
work

Contribution to
Commission's
work
Compensation

George Cherubim

Period immediately
leading up to and
including October 1983
and after

13/12/01

Contribution to
Commission's
work

Contribution to
Commission's
work

08/10/01
1984-1991

(Submitted
mert}o,.mdum)

Dawne Patrice

22

Raleigh Date
(Submitted
memorandum)

23

Margaret Dubissette

Compensation.

14/12/01

lli treatmentofP,R.A

1979 -1983

14112/01

Compensation

1976- 1983

06/01102

Contribution to
Commission's
work

1979-1983

14/01/02

Compensation

-

Kiiiing of children's father
and .-~:,,nhtP•'s injury

'

. ----

24

Thelma Phillips

Broken leg

1979- 1983

15/01102

Compensation

25

Yero Jabbar

The detention period

1979- 1983

16/01102.

Compensation

26

Thomas Gilbert

1979 Revolution

Claims Commission and
Results

1979- 1991

17/01/02

Compensation

Birth of Jewel!NJM,
Revolution

1976 -1991

17/01102

On globalism and to·

!976-1978
1979-1983
1984-1991

I

I
I
I

27

Teddy Victor

I
I

1979- 1983

13/12/01

I

I

18

1979- 1983

Bali~ier

21

27/11/01
"

E.P Friday

Occupation of property by
Prison Authority, effect of
occupation without
compensation on Hotel

1-

,.

13

Rastas and the Revolution

::.....

I·

:o

26/11101

Prince Nna Nna

28

conclude revelation

I
I

I
I
I

Alec LeWis

CompenS!!-tiOn

04/02/02

Contribution to
Commission's
work

04/02/02

Compensation

-

:

29

David Stanisciaus

·Detention and procedures
of getting money from the
Claims Commission
'

1979-1983

Miri.am Bedeau

30

~

Husband's disappearance
on March 9-10, 1981

1979-1983

1

05/02/02

Resumption of
the inquest

.
Theresa Braveboy

31

Taking away of a car
during 1981

1979-1983

06/02/02

Compensation

-

r
I

-

41

:
Winston Simon

The detention period

1979-1983

08/02/02

Compensation

· Onrad Nelson

.
,--.

34

Lidj Tafari

The detention period,
treatment while
impiisoned, leg injury
The reasonable abduction
and indefinite
imprisonment

25/02/02

1979-1983

Compensation

44

Theresa Beckles on
behalf of husband
Raphael Beckles
Lester DeSouza and
on belialf of
Raymond DeSouza
and Norman DeSouza
Stafford Moore

'

1979-1983

26/02/02

': Compensation
-

Detention by the PRG

1979-1983

28/02102

Compensation
Unsettled
property matter

Dismissal from work at
Her Majesty's Prison

1979-1983

01/03/02

Compep.sation
for husband:s
time served

1979-1983

11703/02

Compensation

Wrongful dismissal as a
prison officer

1976-1978
1979-1983;

12/03/02

Compensation

hnprisonment

1979-1983

12103/02

Compensation

'

.,

43
33

-

..

42
32

Michael Kenneth
Andrews

.

,,

45

1

-

'

Godwin Charles

'
35

Mary Theresa Jerome

Observati9IJS from anoutsider's point of view

1979-1983

26/02102

• Contribution to
'Commission's
work

36

Claude Regis

Wrongful dismissar

1976-1978
1979-1983

27/02/02

I Compensation

37

Simon St. Bernard

Wrongful dismissal

1979-1983

27/02/02

•Compensation

38

Jeffery Marryshow

Violation of rights

1979-1983

28/02102

· Compensation

'

46

~· ~-

l

I
39

40

E. A Heyleiger
(Submitted
memorandum)
KadeLayne

'Injustice of the Justice of
the High Court

hnprisonment for 2 years
and 8 months

1976-1991

28/02102

28/02/02

47

Michael Mark

48

LloyoNoel

49

Floyd Bishop
(Submitted
memorandum)

of imprisonment and . 1979-1983
- . Til!!e
health

12/03/02

Compensation
Medical
treatment

13/03/02

Compensation

.
Time of
. detention

1979-1983

13/03/02

13/03/02

Inquiry into father's
disappearance on or about
December 17, 1978

50

I Compensation

.. Compensation

~

13/03/02

Goldfinger Joseph

Help to bring
closure to family

1976-1978

-

. Compensation

I
1979-1983

Benedi~t Henry,

Compensation

--

.
;

51
~··

I·L

-•,•

,

"''H . .._.,..._

Rodney Garraway

1979-1983

14/03/02

Compensation

.
52

Edwin Frank

53

Peggy Nesfield

.

-.
"

The period before and of
the Revolution

1979cJ983

03/04/02

1976-1978
1979-1983

·10/04/02

-- --

-

_,.

"•

54 · ·Theresa Edwards

Dr. Terrence
Marryshow

55

Dr. Robert Jordan
---

56

Where to go from here

-

11/04/02

1979-1983
1984-1991

Events leading to the
house arrest, assassination
of Maurice Bishop,
evidence leading to the
recovery of remains

1979-1983
1984-1991

Medical school activities
Oct 14.,- Nov 16th 1983.

1979-1983

'

Rita Bailey

57

Wrongful dismissal as a
prison officer

1976-1978
1979-1983

24/04/02

Compensation

·Contribution to
r:;ornmission' s
work

63

Reginald Phillip

hnprisonment under the
PRG.

1979-1983

25/04/02

Compensation

Compensation unemployment
benefits

64

Samuel Bonaparte

Time of deteJltion during
the Revolution

1979-1983

26/04/02

Compensation

65

Rita Bailey

26/04/02

Compensation

66

Keith Scotland
Attorney at law for
the 17

22105/02

Contribution to
Commission's
work

26/08/02

Contribution to
Commission's
work

'

11/04/02

Contribution to
Commission's
work

11/04/02

-

'

Bently Samuel

•..

-

Contribution to
:·Commission's
.work

-

62

11104/02

Compensation

11/04/02

Contribution to
Commission's
Work

-

-

Dr. Jordon

58

67

Anthony Romain

68

Dr. Reginald
Buckmire
(Submitted
Memorandum)

Father of October 19th
Victim

-

l,'

' '.

,59

Neville James
•

. 60 . Michael Francis

-

61

•'

Wilston Collins

Events on the, Fort which
led to some physical
injuries

1979-1983

12/04/02

Compensation

69

NNP Representatives

Before, during and after
Revolution

1974-1991

26/02104

Contribution to
Commission's
work

70

GULP
Representatives

Before, during and after
Revolution

1974 -1991

27/02/04

Contribution to
Commission's
work

'

Wrongful dismissal as a
prison officer

- 1976-1978
1979-1983

Wrongful dismissal as a
prison officer

1976-1978
1979-1983

24/04/02

.

Compensation

II

'

24/04/02

-

I

I

Compensation

I

I
~

..

r

'I I

AppendixLPersons on whom the T.R.C. made Courtesy Calls.

DATE

NAME
His Excellency Sir Daniel
Williams

Friday Jan/18/02

Sir Paul Scoon

Tuesday Feb/5/02

His Lordship Bishop Sydney
Charles

Monday Feb/25/02

Mr. George Brizan

Wednesday Feb/27/02

..

Mr. Lloyd Noel

.

Mr. Allister Hughes

Tuesday March/ 12/02
Thursday March/14/02
•

APPENDIXL

FridayAprilj12/02.

Conference of Churches Grenada

Tuesday April/23/02

Sir Nicholas Brathwaite

Tuesday April/23/02

.

... '

_,_

~

SenatorElvin Nimrod

Tuesday_April/23102

Dr. Jenson Otway

Wednesday April/24/02

Mr. Derek Knight

Wednesday April/24/02

Ms. Gertrude and Martin Isaac .

TuesdayAugust/27 /02

Ms. Bernadette Gittens

Tuesday August/27/02

Ms. Dorothy Maitland
Mrs. Annie and Patrick Bain

Wednesday August/28/02
Thursday August/29/02
-

+

<V'

Mr. Leslie Pierre

'

'

' · I.

~

,w

Mrs. Alimenta and Ann Bishop

Saturday August/31/02

Mr. Edward ·Kent (Carriacou)

Wednesday August/28/02

Ms. Lynn Creft

Saturday August/31/02

APPENDIXM
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It is estimated that over one hundred persons were treated for
injuries following the trage~y of October 19, 1983 at Fort Rupert;
the ~()llowing 1s a list of some of those who sustained senous
injuries .

,

List of known injured persons
NAME

1
2
3

4
5
6
7
8

APPENDIXM

9
10
11

12
13
14

15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27

' -.

Robert Boca
Lionel Fletcher
Stephen Davis
Claudius Panchoo
Leonard Ogiste
Alexis Simon
Clenrick Barry
Adrian Phillip
Lewis Moi:ain
Neville James
Raymond St. Louis
Byron Cameron
Dexter Lalgee
Martin Simon
Hewman Robinson
Michael Calliste
Emmanuel Hazzard
JuniorAdolphous
Einstein Louison
Von Grimes
Julien Scott
Lorna Jacob
Decima Bowen
Patricia Roberts
Helen Brown
Sherry! Bruno
Debra Alexander

AGE AT
TIME OF
TINCIDENT
30
30
12
41
32
17
17
21
39
40
34

27
15
20
51
18
26
24

26
21
15
19
18
18
14
21
16

TINJURiESSUSTAINED

Gunshot wound to the chest
Superfieial wound ofleft arm
Head Injuries
Superficial gunshot would ofleg
Multiple leg fractures
Gunshot wound of the shoulder
Multiple shoulder injuries
Gunshot would resulting in multiple
injuries to leg
Gunshot wound to right leg
Gunshot wounds
Gunshot wounds to right leg
Gunshot wounds to leg
Gunshot wound to annpit
Gunshot wound to chest
Gunshot wound to chest
Gunshot wound to right arm
Eye injury
Arm injury
Spinal injury
Multiple injuries
Head irijury
Spinal injury
Injury to ankle bone
Leg injuries
Head injury
Dislocation of right shoulder
Gunshot wound, head and right
ankle injury

28
29
30

31
32
33
34

:35
36

Sonia Lessey
Jacinta Francis'
Cheryl Taitt
'
CeliaJuerkhan
Ruth Robetfs
Lynette Brown
Ann Neptune
Jeanetha Calliste
Doreen Telesford

27
23
26
21
17
1}
15
29
26

'

Hip iniurv
, ·Multiple arm injuries
Iniury to right arm
Unconsciousness
...
Concussion
Head injuries
Multiple right leg injuries
Gunshot wound to right shoulder
Gunshot wound to right arm
~

_.-

•
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Persons who made contributions at Public .Symposia ofthe
T.R.C.

Public Symposiu~, Norton's H:JJI Cathedral House # 1
Thursday December 131b, 2001

•!• Salimbi Gill
•!• Thomas Gilbert
•!• Gordon St. Bernard
•!• Peter Carlton Antoine
•!• Lawrence Joseph
•!• Teddy Victor
•!• Glen St. Louis
•) Dr. Terrence Marryshow
•!• Brian Lindsay ofMBPM
•!• Milton Williams
•!• Peter Antoine

•!• Michael Mark
•!• K.iem Cato

•!• Catherine Flemming
•:• Lennox· Me Leisl!
<• Anthony Jones
•!• Parris LeWis
•!• Joadru:t:i St. John
•!• Mathew Flemming
•!• Matthias Joseph
•!• Steve Richaidson
•!• Teddy Victor

Public Symposium, Tivoli R.C. School
Tuesday March 12'\ 2002

•!• Roland Budhllal
•!• Hayling Charles
•)- Steven Lewis
•!• Emmanuel Toussaint
•!• Kennedy Budhllal

Public Symposium, St. Rose Modern Secondary School
Thursday January 17'\ 2002
•!+- Mary Theresa Jerome

Public Symposium, Mt. Rich Community Centre
Tuesday February 261b, 2002

•!• Mr. Adrian Alexis
•!• Raphael Phillip
•!• Speaker N0.3 [Tape inaudible]
•!• Roland Budhllal
•) Kathy-Ann Williams
•!• Adrian Alexis

Public Symposium, Grenville Secondary School
Tuesday April 9th, 2002,

•!• Jacqueline Smith
•!• Dr. Reginald Buckmire
•!• Mrs. Roberts
•:.. Pastor Samuel Niles
•!• Kenny Bhola
•) Christian Glasgow

•'.

T
I

k.c. School'

Public Symposium, St David'§..
Tuesday Aprilll '\ 2002

•!•
•!•
•!•
•!•
•!•
•!•
•!•
•!•

Arthur Ferguson
Samuel Joseph
Gertude Isaac
Martin Isaac
Lydia Whiteman
lr\'lne Livingston
Teddy Victor
Joslyn Whiteman

Public Symposium, St. Paul's Government School
. Tuesday April23nl, 2002

•!+- Fr. Clive Thomas
•!• Nathaniel Gilbert
·~ Alice Pierre
•!• Merille Lord
·~ Harold Quash
•!• Eleanor Glasgow, Field Officer/TRC
·~ Josephine McGuire, PRO!TRC

Public Symposium, Norton's Hall Cathedral House #2,
Thursday April25 1b, 200.2
·~ Pauline Waldron
•!• Fr. Peter Clarke
·~ Reverend Cato
•!• Dt<nis Noel
•!• Keith Banfield
•!• Mrs. Thomas
•!• Mathew Dopwell

•!• Fr. Sean Dogget
•!• Glenn St. Louis

•!• Miss Josephine Me Quire (PRO/TRC)
•!+- Osbert James
•!• Anna Antoine
•!• Christian Glasgow
•!• Eleanor Glasgow (Field Officer/TRC)

Public Symposium, Hillsborough Community Centre
Friday August 30'b, 2002

•!• Arnie Alexis
•!• Winston Fleary
•!• Mitchell McKenzie
·~Neville Caton
•!• Williams Guadeloupe
·~ Alma L'ambert
·~ Peter Morris
·~ McKehly McKenzie
·~ Hector Lambert
•!+ Eleanor Glasgow (Field Officer/TRC)
•!+- Dr. Curtis Mcintosh

_.

...

TRUTH &. RE.CONCIUATION COMMISSION (TRC)
Field Officer's Report
Review Period:

Hi Feb. 2002- 10 April 2002

Overview
The period of fieldwork under review was an extremely challenging
experience. It was evident from the outset that the Nation was not "ready"
for a T & R Commission. Widespread ignorance of the purpose, intent and
mission of the . Commission manifested. itself in the various
communities
.
.
wjth which the Field Officers interacted.

An unprecedented level of suspicion and distrust was directed towards the
current political. administration. Almost without exception, every individual
approached prefaced his/her verbal response to the Commission's work by
asking: "is this political?" In I!J.OSt cases, the co~unity mobilizatiqn
process' was slowed down in having to spend time in lengthy discus(lion
explaining the mandate' of the TRC and. in some cases, defending the
integrity of tlie Commission and staff who were perceived as "doing Keith
Mitchell's dirty work".
Some persons bluntly refused to afford the Field. Officer a moment to
present a flyer or engage in any discussion. Others were more cordial in their
hasty dismissal of the Field Officer. Those wP.o entertained discussion
preferred not to be recorded. Approximately 60% of such persons did have
some story to tell but would chat only on a superficial level. In many
instances, their statements were prefaced with thlf comment "1 wasn't really
involved buL." This left the Field Officer with the impressjon that people
are extremely cautious and fearful about coming forward with evidence
about the pre-Revolution and Revolution period in Grenada.
It must be noted also that the majority of' persons interviewed steered the
conversation away from the events of 1976-1983 but p~ferred to discuss the
present political climate. At every junctui:e, interviewees leveled. verbal
attacks on the 'Keith Mitchell Government' rather than address the issue
being investigated.

Public F01"\].IIl:
February

Parish of St. Patrick
Area:
MtRicb/Mt. ReWll/He~elmont!Pointzfield!M~. Rose/
Plains!RiverSallee/Mome Fendue/Snell HaWLa Fortune/
Sauteurs/Mt Craven.
Public Fo1"\1Ill:

Mt Rich community Centre, Tues. 26 February 2002
[Attendance: Approx. ISO persons}

Tivoli R:C. School Tues. 12 March 2002
[Attendance:· 64 personsJ

Community response:
The residents were largely accommodating and responsive to the Field
Officers. Many gave definite assurances to attend the forum. However, there
was a sense of unspoken sUspicion about the TRC ~ssion. One :ovoman
fu.dicated a desire for a private sitting with the Commission. In recalling her
plight to the Field Officers, she was reduced to te3111 and some on-the-spot
counseling had to be done.

i·

Community response:
Residents of the Mt Rich community were generally accolllJllodating.
However, there were strong anti-government ~entiments expressed. There
were small pockets of hostility initially ~ some residents viewed the Fi~ld
workers as 'Claims Committee people' who were coming "to fQol Mt. Rich"
people again".

The Tivoli <iistrict appears to be very much under the influence of the
infamous 'Budhlal brothers'. On one occasion, TRC Fie~d workers were
openly accosted by Mr. Roland Budhlal who seemed to be opposed to the
mobilization work being done in the ~a.
··

News of the' impending release of 3 ex-PRG members from :prison crc:;ated a,
serious setback in the -mobilization work in this area. The eventual liu·ge
turnout to the forum-was due mainly to residen,ts' curiosity. Several
individuals who were· ilirectly affeCted by the abuses of 1979-1983 period
vented their anger to the Officers but declined the invitation to meet with
theTRC.

Anril

Parish of St. Andrew's:
Area: Paradise/Grenville Town/Soubise/Marquis/Gladstone Rd./Grand ]3ras/
Telescope/La Digue
Public Forum:

No. ofindividual iriterviews:
Mt RicbJMtReuill
= 12
Hen:nitage
= 2
Belmont
=1
·= [informal group discussions + PTA meeting]
La Fortune/Madeys
Sauteurs
= [informal group discussionsJ
~-/

Time did not allow for in-depth one-to-one Interview in these
communities as the emphasis was on preparation for the impending public
forum. Lack of public education on the work of the Colilll!ission showed,
itself as a real obstacle to the Fieldwork in these communities.

N.B:

March.

ParishofSt. Andrew's:
Area: Tivoli/Conference/Moyah/Pearls/Belair
2..

t

t

I

Grenville Secondary School.Tues. 9th April2002
[Attendance: 18 persons}

Community response:
This area was perhaps the· most difficult to infiltrate.. Residents were
extremely vocal engaging the TRC Officer in.let,tgthy debate on the mandate
of the TR.C. Strong political- views characterized the discussiOns. A wave of
m.tj~Keith Mitchell sentiments was prevalent. Much hostility and distrust
reeked in the Grenville. Telescope and Marquis districts. The residents
interviewed, felt strongly that the TRC is a "political" exercise designed to
tt<st the pnlse of the people in preparation for upcoming elections which they
saw: as imminent. This leg of Fieldwork was very challenging having to
interface with ~e prevailing strong political undertones. The ~976-1991
issue was..summarily dismissed as persons preferred to lash .out at the
Government

3

. 'I

reconciliation, respondents felt that there are many persons now holding
prominent positions in society [namely government ministers and lawyers
etc.] who hold the key to 'the truth' and should come forwar4 with the ·
evidence. Several respondents felt that ~e Church should do more.in terms
of preaching forgiveness and. reconciliation.

A combination~of heavy rains and a political glimate of distrust inay··have
been responsible for the extremely. .lo'Y turn-out to the symposium at the
Grenville Secondary School lOth April.

TRC Questionnaire
.. 1

To date approXimately 100 copies ofthe questiol1@ir.e have been distributed.
' Respondents were rimdomly selected as follows.:

Operational difficulties
,I

St. Patrick's = Staffof2 schools
= 10 individuals

l.

Attempts to conduct indepth family interviews proved
rinsuccessful. Persons seemed guarded and extremely cautious in
· releasing information. It:t some cases, memories of the family lost
appeared too painful to recall. Some families appro?ched displayed
avoidance tactics by promi$ing to get back to the Field Officer but
never found the time to do so. :Mrs. Annie, Bain and
family[Grenville, St. Andr~'s] were referred to Fr. Mark Haynes
[fRC] fqr counSeling.
·

2.

Families iD. the Mt. Rich area were not open. to discussion; This
·could be as a result of ignorance and mistrust of the TRC. These
families are to be revisite<J.

3.

It would. appear that generally people would. prefer not to have this
life chapter re-opened. In some instances, the names of lost family
members are not mentioned in the homes.

St Andrew's =Rotary Club East Grenada
=Telephone responses LCh~h & secular]
St. Paul's

=Telephone responses [Church & secular]

StGeorge's =CreditUnionstaff
= InsUrance Company staff
=School Principal
=Construction Company Staff
=Church.
= Businessmen,. Police Officers.

! '

TRS StaffRelations:·

General Comments:

The

general feel from the questionnaire responses was that' a TRC is
necessary in Grenada but public preparedness for sqch a Commission was
not in place resulting~in widespread. ignorance of the TRC and. its purpose.
Concerns about damage controi following the TRC exercise were raised.
The· question is asked: "Is the Grenadian public mature and educated enough
to handle what may be unearthed?"
Several respondents felt that the TRC should "function as an independent
body free of political influence." So:ine fi:lt that 'the 17 on the hill' should! be
released; While others felt that they should pay for their crimes. Responses
'ieant more to the formei- than the ·latter. Not many persogs indicated having
·information to share With the TRC or were interested in meeting with the
TRC. In regards to unearthing the 'truth' and effecting national

In-house staff grievances need urgent attention. Presently, the staff
function very much as an aggregate of individuals rather than a
cohesive productive unit.
Regular weekly staff meetings and a free flow of Wfotmation
rather than an apparent need-to-mow method. of communication
would go a long way in eliminating staff frustration and
uncertainty. Too much pertinent information is assumed to have
been relayed and is rarely convey~t:J.as intended.

1

!5.

If·

••
I

Recommendations
1.

2.

There is uRGENT need for public education to reduce current ·r
anti-TRC·climate.
·
I
The .media
should be more forceful in the process of public
.
education.
More legislative 'teeth' should be given to the TRC to ameliorate
current negative public perception of the TRC.
Religious denominations must be encourage~ to ~ome on bl?ard in
the process of reconcili~tion and healing. The church m~t see
itself as an integral part of this process.
'· Schools should be incorporated in this. important historic: ·
educational Pt'ocess.
Public suspicion and fear of recrimination as a resuJt,of 'political
tribalism' must be eradicated. Political parties 1p1d, politicians in
particular, have, a large role to play in this regard and sho~d desist
from using the work of the TRC as a 'political football'.
The life of the TRC should be extended. by approximately siX (6)
., mon~ as. the Nation is now be~nning t~ get a feel and ~o .. 1
appre~J.atetheTRC. Pta.<.~~ IJ)<].,/«1. ~"·t
1/'ll·ft<.,,L:). ll-l't
Q.a iu_IVj 6(J'( f't;, "/tel:.
1i: K-V? So/-.
~

3.

4.

5.
6.

7".

'··

(g=.tro.H ,.

.-eJ:.Y/.4Jr,P0.
d

. . !l y-u
II~;. ,).<)l:L

Prepared by .. .
Elean6rc@asgow
{TRS Field Officer)

P. CS:

Subtn1tted: ........
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Members sworn in for new

==

GRENADA TODAY F.ri. Septemb~r 7, 200 I

LOCAL NEWS

Comm.i.ssio fl of.· in,:quiry
'

·· ·
Minister
Selwyn
Straehan were convicted
for the murder ofBishori

•FRQMPA6E21
genuinely reconciled and
permanently healed.
He pointed out that no
one seems

Governor General Sir
Daniel Williams on
Tuesday
officially
administered the oath of
office to the tbree
member commissioners
of the Truth and

Reconciliation
Commission during a
ceremony held at his
residen~e on Lucas
Street, StGeorge's.
The Commission which
was set up by the ruling
New National Party
(NNP) administration of
Prime Minister Dr. Keith 7
Mitchell will look into
Grenada's tumultuous
past from January 1, ·
1976

to Deeember 31,

1983

with special
on the period
of
the
Grenada
Revolution from March
empb~is

13, 1979
1983.

to October 19,

The body is expected to
finish hearing evidence
within a 6 month period.
Thereafter another three
months will be used to

compile lind prepare a pla«.duringtheGrenada
report for presentation to Revolutionary of the
governmenl
People's Revolutionary
Retiredhighcourljudge Government of the late
Donald Trotman of Maurice Bishop.
Guyana will chair the
The four-and-a-half
Commission which. years of left-wing rule
comprise
Roman came to an end with the
Catholic Priest Fr. Mark slaying on Fort George
Haynes as well as (Rupert) of Priffie
AnglicaO Bishop of the · Minister Bishop, three
W"tndwardlstapd, Sehon cabinet
colleagues·
Goodridge.
(Norris Bain, UniSOn
A!so sworn in was Whiteman
and
fonner Deputy Register Jacqueline Creft) by
and Attorney-at-Law soldiers of the People's
Claudette Joseph as the RevolutionarY Arrny
Sec~etary
to the (PRA).
Commission.
The slaying followed a
Speaking at the bitter leadership feud
ceremony, Minister for among moderates and
Local Government and radicals forconlrol of the
Labour
Senator New Jewel Movement
Lawrence
Joseph (NJM) led People's
disclosed that the · Revolution.
Commissioners have
Seventeen former
been mandated to seek to government and army
uncover the truth and to officials including exprovide the nation with deputy Prime Minister
a
comprehensive Bernard Coard. his
understanding of the Jamaican-born wife
political
events that took Phyllis. and Mobilisaticn
;

'

kriow

Mitchell administration

He stated that the

that when the inquiry is
concluded that the
mistakes of the past will
not be repeated in the
future.

Commission is. geared
toward providing the
nation
with
an
opportunity to become
(Continues on

p! 31)

Members sworn in for new·
commission of inquiry
,,
'

I· 'I
j. i'
i•

i ..

I

find some answers", he

added.
Attorney-General
Raymond Anthony who
spoke at the ceremo~y
1indicated that to date
there has not been any
inquiry
or
a
comprehensive report in
regards to the number of
persons who suffered or
lost their lives and that

1
I
I

I

I

I

I

Roman Catholic Pn"est FT. Mark Haynes bdng Presented Witlt his
Instrument of Appointmf'!nt from Got•eritor General Sir. Daniel 'Williams

tO·

exactly how many
people died on Fort
George during the
bloody October 1983
events and that many of
the bodies were never
seen by relatives or
friends.
"The trauma of that
horrific pe,riod is deeply
implanted.on the minds
of many of us. It was a
period when brother
fought brother, sister
against sister and friend
against friend", he said.
"Many questions
pertaining to that period
1979-83 still remain
unanswered. It is hoped
that the Commission will

and others.
. Sen. Joseph said that it
iS the hope ~f the

Page 2•1

and Reconciliation Commission
Guyana Donald Trotman being administered the Oath
there are· people today
who are still hurt by
those events.
'This process is meant
to clear the soul and·get
at the truth", he
remarked.
The Attorney General
disclosed
thal
Grenadians from all
works of life including
those residing overseas

will get the chance to
give evidence and
contribute to t,he
Commission.
Sen. Anthony appealed
to the public to give the
Commission their fullest
support by gtvtng
truthful evidence and
that at the enC: of the day
those who give evidence
will
be
granted
indemnity
from
prosecution.
He stressed that the
Commission is not a
court and that no one will
be forced to give
evidence but that
Grenadians should do so
voluntarily.
Secretary to the

Commission Claudette
Joseph also voiced her
support for the exercise
saying that Grenadians
have been calling for
such a.n inquiry for a
long time so that the
events of the past can be
put to rest.
Government officials
have remained tightlipped on how much the
Commission will cost
the country when it
complete
its
investigation which is
expected to run into the
new YClll'.,
The first sitting of the
Commission is expe£tecf
to take,place later in the
month.
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Several w-if:Oesses testify in first
sittings of the T&RC GRENADAPoR1
AUCTION SALE NOTICE

The'.
Truth
and
Rec·oncihation
Commission is asking
persons with relevant
information of certain
poU.Ucal events which
occurred jn Grenada
durijlg the period of
Jan~l!l"}' 01; )976 to
D~~$11)bef 3J.~_i!J? I to
co~forivafd:lli!d,:Share

their information;
·
TI1e Cqmmi~sion held

its. first· {sittiti"gS·-~~at ..' its

s~ns at Plains, Mount (3) Within t~ree personsforthepreservaRose and Mount Rich in months from the date of tion of order for the due
St ·Patrick. during the the last sitting of the conducfof the inquiry or
·period March 13, 1979 Commission for the for any other reason.
Public is hereby notified that there will be an Auction
to December 21, 1983.
hearing of evidence or
The Commission said
at the.St George's Pier, on Thursday 1st November,
(c) tile events leading within q reasonable peri: that' person~ may submit·
,
at 10:00 am.
up to and including ad thereafter, to re11ort written memoranda out··
those of October 19, and make recommenda- liniiig any relevant evi1983 with particular ref- tions on l:natters relating dence wflich they might
The list of items for the sale will be published in .
erence to the following: ' to the above with partie- have,·
Gazette for the week ended Friday 19th
(i) the root causes of tilar attention being
Memo~da must be
the general political tur. given to !he following addressed
to
the
October, 2001, and can also be found at the Cashier's
moil in the State;
objectives:
· Chairman, Truth and Jwicket inside the main gate at StGeorge's Pier.
· (ii) the circul)lstances
(a) to seek to uncover R e ·.; o n c i 1 i a t i
surrounding the de~ihs the ttuth behind ceitain
of 'Vari~us persons, political events which S(feet,
of. the saie include cash and
including the prime JDin- occutred in Grenada may be
U•e·c?Jeach
item•is
subjectto a reserve price.
ister and other ministers du-ring
the
period said address
of government, on what January or. 1976 to between the ·----~- -,." ,. ~t..
.
,___:
was then referred to as December 31, 1991.
8:30 am and .~:~<Tipll\l1l 'Lmwony Be'"""'r
Fort Rupert (now Fort
(b) to provide tile Monday to _Friday.
··· Ag Port ~r,..;_,;~'. ,,,.
.,.-·... ,
George);
Nation with a proper and
The ·Chainnan
of
the
lOth
0
..
t:~·'''"o··or·".·
·
· ·
ctouer.·:..
···
(iii). Ia ascertain as far comprehensive u-nderCommtsston ts Hon .
;"""t';~~~"";'"':~' ...- ···' .. ,,,.,,.. ".
as it is practicable the standing of those politi- Donald A B Trotman,
"""'··• ·.· ·. · ·
·
·"· ·
" ~
identities and total num- cal events as referred to retired- High Court
...
ber of persons who lost above, so that. any mis- Judge. The other Com- I
·• a • •
a 111-- -;:-·~:-<:t-"' .,,
their lives on Fort take$ made· in the past missioners are Bishop
Rupert;
may not be repeated;
Sehon
Goodridge,
(iv) the disposal of the
(c) to provide the Anglican Bishop of the·'
bodies of those who loSt Nation with an opportu- Windward Islands and
their liyes on. Fort nlty to become genuine- Fr. Mark Haynes, Local :
Rupett;
ly reconciled and be
Roman Catholic Priest. Applj~tions are invited from suitably qualifie~ pers"cins to
(d) foreign intervene mai!ently healed;
The Secretary of the fill the' position of Driver/Salesman at:the Grenada,Sugar·tion by armed forces of
(d) generally to make Commission is Ms.·~ Factory. Applicants must posses , valid :All Classes
the United States and the such ·recommendations Claudette
Joseph,
c:Wvers Lic!3nse. .Applicants must be of a, pleasa1
caribbean . in OCtober, as the Commiss~on may Attorney-at-Law.
1983.
find fit in all the circumTiie second scheduled
have good communication skills, and must
(2) to 'ecommend stances.
.
c.' sittings
. of
attained
.school leaving level:
indemnity io various
The Inquiry shall be Coaun.ission Ww.p ,I;G.IIo.Q;:., ~
date
for
appiication8 - Tuesday 23rd October. •
persons l\'ho give what- held·in public, however, ~:piace at thC s~"F:tait.at:,~~~
is considered to be truth- tht! Commissioners shall from October
fu1 evidence at lhe be entitled to- e~clude November 02.
fijiCC!fions should be addressed to:

Scott Street Sedretariat
from Ociobet OS ia· II,
during ~ich they jli:ard
from several witnesses
and alsQ r~eived sev~ral
written submissions.
The
Tenns
of
Reference
of
!he
Commission are as follows:
I. Within six months
from the date of the first
sitting
of
the
Commission, or within a
reasonable period thereafter, to inquire into and
record certain political
events which occurred in
Grenada during the period of January 01, 1976
to December 31, 1991,
with particular reference
to the following:
(a) the events leading
up to and including
those of March 13, 1979
and repercussions;
(b)
the
shooting
deaths of "arious per- inquiry.
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Local News

_

People in Mt Rich unburden to -the T&RC
Donald A B _Trotman,
and
Commissioners
Bishop
Sehon
Goodridge, Anglican
Bishop of the.Windward
Islands, and Fr Mark
Haynes, as well as
Secretary
of
the
Ms
Commission
Claudette Joseph who is
an
Attorney-at-Law,
were at the meeting.
It began at 6:30 pm
and the people immediately plunged into the
heart-breaking details of
the events of the revolution.
A resident of ihe area
·said that as far as he was
concerned the committee was a waste of time.
The
Commission
responded that regard-

less of what people
think they are perfooring a very important
function_ He said that
there must be someone
who knows about the
killings and hope that
the individual has the
conscience to come forward. He reminded the
people that a Truth and
Reconciliation
Commission has operated in many countries
and used the example of
Africa when there was
the fall of apaartheid.
Cathy Williams, a
young woman, who has
represented Grenadll in
netball competitions.
told the commission that
she understands what
they are trying to do and

that she thinks people
should learn to forgive.
HoWever . she insisted
that those who do wrong
must pay the consefor
their
quences
actions. Others who said
that if the 17 persons
imprisoned for the revolution are reconciled
then the whole prison
should be reconciled as
well supported h~r.
Most of the other people who spoke gave
their experiences during
the revolution. One individual
told
the
cOmmission that on the
mOrning of the revolution, he was sleeping ,in
a house in True Blue
close to the SSU camp.
He said that he was
awakened to a loud

NOTICE

Reconciliation Commission, Scott Street, St George's.

..ALL THAT lot piece'· or parcel of !arid
being a portiop of :1 lamer lor situate ar Snell Hall
in rhe parish of Saint Patri~ in rhe island of
Grenada. concaining by admeasuremilu Fourteen
thousand Four hundred and Ninety Squar~ Feet
(14A90 sq. fr.) English Stature Measure and
abutted and bounded as rhe same is delineated and
described in the plan or diagram thereof marked
"A" annexed to an indenture of Conveyance

,

The Secretariat is opened Mondav to Fridav from R: ~o~ m ro
--~:--

--~

no blood has been shed"
over the radio. That
statement according to
the persol) was not true
for he 'said that he
walked' from True-Blue
to Belmont and saw
blood all along the
route. Michael Mark
who said ·he was on the
Fort at the time· of the
revolution, claimed he
was arrested and was
given lashes on his fmgers, which broke many
of the bones. His two
insteps were shot and he
was taken to the hospital
for treatment but got
nono.-He said that only
tape and dettol was used
on the wounds while he
was in jail.
Many other voices
were heard which said
that the period of the
revolution was a frightening one.
The people also asked
questions. They wanted
to know what would be
done for the people who
did not get an edllcation ·
and one person asked if
it was too late to press
charges. The person
who asked. the quesrion
said h~ diq so because

There will be offered for Sale by the Mongagee
under its Power of Sate at rhe Offices of Henry,
Henry & Bristol, Lucas Screet, .St George's on
Friday. 22nd March, 2002 at,l2:00 noon; the
undermentioned properties:

The Truth and Reconciliation Commission shall be sitting from
the lith to 14rh March 2002. Sittings will' take place at the
Secretariat of the Commission commencing 9 am daily.
Persons having relevant evidence concerning political events that
occurred during the period under consideration (Januaty lstl976
to December 3lstl991) are invited to appear before the
Commission and to. render such evidence or such persons may
submit wriiten memoranda ro: The Chairman, Truth and

..------------.

noise around 4:30 am
and saw fire in the sky
when he looked out.
Proceeding outside, he
saw some soldiers
together and heard a few
shouting, "Kill them".
At the same time he saw
·a car approaching the
camp. The soldiers
stopped the car and one
of them asked for the
driver to identify themselves. He heard the person call out "Brizan"
and then to his dismay,
he saw soldiers shoot
the man. He also saw a
policeman being killed
for no apparent reason
and fearing for his life
~<took cover".
At about 6:30 he
heard the words " this is
a peaceful revolmion,

SALE

From_the Secretariat of the Truth and
Reconciliation Commission
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Reconciliation
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he knows 'that some of
the pe~ple who abused
others during the revolution are now offering
themselves as political
candidates. He mentioned that the General
Secretary of a political
party had advantaged
him on the Fort. The
actions of the churches
during the period I
January, 1976 to 31
December and the issue
of the money paid for
losses·to those detained·
during the revolution·
wei6 also discUssed.
At the end of the sessio.n it was evident that
the people had great!y
suffered and some were
The
still
healing.
Commission promised
to do every thing it can
to deal with the issues
pointed out and said that
their final documents
should be made available to the public so
they can know the re'commendations that we.re
made. The next mee1ing
the" Coinmission hold~
will be in Tivoli, St
Andrew.
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Voice

The
Truth
and
Reconciliation
Commission heard of
innocent bloodshed and
unnecessary physical
abuse as being part of
Grenada's Revolution,
last week Tuesday in Mt
Rich.
The
commission,
which was set up to
inquire into and record
certain political events
Which occurred
in
Grenada during the period of 01 January, 1976
to 31 December, 1991
held a meeting in the Mt
Rich Community Centre
to hear from the people
aboultheir experiences
during the revolution.
The Chairman of the
Hon
Commission,
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"THE NEW GRENADIAN"

Then a nurse called GITTENS
attended to my wounds. But the
worse torture I received on the
airport
was when
Captain

·LAYNE carne one day, looked at
me and then asked Goat to fetch
ihe razor blades and pepper
water for him. He then asked me
if I knew how they "altered" pig.

I told him that I knew. He than
said that I ·was in for the same

experience. RONNIE BOBB then
jammed me in the corner while
· they stripped 11\e naked. LAYNE
tleached for my balls a~d gave me
lour slices while GOAT threw
the pepper water on them .. With
my feet also tied, LAYNE then
sliced my penis while GOAT

"!!'

f,

1

·..

.!f:•ri~i!~~~---<· {. NoW,. Jn · our rebirth,. we. re-:..
~~

· .'(V dedicl:lte· <;:mrs~lve~. FQr. w.e h~ve
· been·. bequeathed the most precioUs gift ma1t',Can have after life
the gift of FREED\)M.•:'

Our history of. the last few
h~ve shown that, as a
we have not husbanded
with deligence and

We

of the "NeW·

''

·

r

.

grace our

lhirtv•eiJght years of age,
four children. I
and fish some-

"\·

'

'.

'

.

~gain.

'
GOAT. stood

'

;·..
'

_

I

·on the 20th Jurie 1980, I was
liming in (he Trivoli Junction
\vlth my regular friends, when I
received a message that soldiers
·of. th~ People's Revolution Army
had surrounded my house and

were asking-for me.
On my''arrival at home I was

•.·,.
STORY OF GRENA- .,
DETAINEE WINSTON
'J\LIAS 'BROKO' OF
ST. ANDREWS WAS
ON THE 20TH
'JUNE 1980' UNDER THE REGIME OF MAURICE BISHOP.
HE TELLS HIS STORY TO
TQDAY'S "NEW GRENADIAN'
Yrl.ll'f'UL

approached . by a soldier called·
RONNIE BOBB, who told me
that they wanted to ask me some
questions. I'a:greed ind went in-

to their transport which took me
to the army barracks at .. the airport iri Pbtls.
When I arrived at the airport
the then Captain· EWART
LAYNE camb and opened the
door of the dar. Another officer
called
LESirER REDHEAD

·me.

~

, ....

irus was the begining.of t~ee
weeks of torture at th~ bai-ra s.

.I was left in the yard for ~ ur
days and four nights tied 110· a
picket and beaten 'meitfiessly.

I
I
f

in the mouth causing me to lose
three teeth.

I did not see my family until
the fourth month in jail, bt1t

CONTINUED FROM PAGES

BISHOP and AUSTIN kept
passing all the )ime. Fifteen
months later they brought me in-

There must be reason fqr concern over the "thinking",[ of the

to St. George's ar(d charged me
for witholding information. But
it took one whole year to get the
case called as the prosecutor was
always not ready. The Magistrate
eventually threw the caSe out of

-~-··-"···.. ,, .. ~ ......... ((:CH}#J!~~d..J'ag~6

r

CCC when Dr. Leslir Lett, its coordinator, in expoUnding what

he calls "Third World theology,"
says "there is need

to examine,

carefully the historical nature of
atheism if the Church is to be
saved from apostasy".
--

•••

FROM THE ASHES?

early forties. The thriving prewar winter tourist trade which
they hoped to capitalise on never
materialised in peace time. And

by 1949, when the hotel was

The hotel which is being designed to fit into the natural contour of the hillside in terraces ' ,
looking down into the harbour >
will, when complete, foster the

opened, the industrY had slump·

restoration of the now ailing

tourist industry providing luxury\

the early fifties; and hurricane

accommodation for the Visitors

JANET in 1956 which left
Grenada in Shambles. By the
early sixties the 1\otel, still not

who it is hoped will be attracted
with the co.mpletion of lit• air·,,
port.
I
·

picturesque

St.

Georges Har-

... hour, was destroYed l:}y fire
during the October military en-

viable,

was in

the hands of

Dudley-M. Slingeq (of supply
stores) and T.N. Noble Smith.
It was sold to DENIS LOVE of
the Grenada Yacht Services who
renamed it "The Islander".

Involved in the I project are

Fort Landerdale Florida team of.
Me Kiraltam & Adncho;· Architects and Fort Landerdale Attorney Robert A. Dressler who is · '
also the City Mayor.

The Hotel was acquired by the

and Paul Slinger, of the legen-

Island governirieril · itl. the ;early
seventies, then following the
overthrow of the elected govern-

dary Slinger clan. For it was the

.ment in 1979, the Bishop regime

Slinger brothers, father and uncle

of Nigel and Paul, who together
with Captain Earl Hughes built

renamed it unutter House" and
converted the building into
offices for their Prime Minister.

the Santa Maria in the early
forties.

Nigel and Paul are excited over

Santa Maria" that will get the

the project which they see as

Island moving agajn providin~
relief from chronic unemployment and economic debility

As a business venture the hotel
.has never had the success which
the promoters hoped for when
the project was conceived in the

Although agreement has not
yet been reached on the terms
for lease of the site and conditions for the running of the new
hotel the investors are anxious
to have the project launched.
It is projects like the new"

bringing immediate employment
to the Island in a major step towards its economic rehabilitation.

which has plagued the \Island
over the last decade.

I

I

THE NEW GRENADIAN

I

Serves the Grenadian CommUnity at home 6nd abroad promoting the welfare and
interest of all our people.

We are in LONDON, TORONTO, MONTERAL, NEW YORK, BOSTON, WASHING·
TON, MIAMI and all over The Caribbean.

After three· weeks on _the air-

port ·J was transfehjed to Fort
RuperUihd placed in a mitaUcel:
where·-} remain~d for six inonths

last year October.

sited on an elevated promontory, guarding the entrance to

Santa Maria is to rise again from
the ash. And, as an historical
irony, two of the principal archi·
tects of this resurrection are
Grenadian enterpeneurs Nigel

I

mained until the rescue mission

ed. Then followed the unrest of

Like the fabled Phoenix the

.

tny

'

.

.

''alias:'
alonll'/ide
the .car with two handcuffs in his·
hands. As soon as the door was
o.pe.ned, I was"h. a~~c.uffe?-" Captain LAYNE then ~'!.!.Iris hand
arOund my sliotitder -ana, told me
' "lets walk''. We lw'alked'tirttil we
·reached· a small htit .. foil of
soldiers. I was told to. halt after
GOAT put cuffs on
feet. As
he stood up.he kicked me ~ ihe
back capsizing me in 'front ot the
·• door. Then he, LAYNE iind
RONNIE BOBB, LEON CORNWALL alias BOGO . and one
nickiia;.eil . SCHOOLBOY, among othei-s, started · b~ating

"THE NEW GRENADIAN"', No~~ Albion StJeet, l'ort of Spain, Trinidad; We1t Indies!
· ..
Prlnted by. SUPERB PRINTERS LIMrreD, ll7 Woodford Street. NiWto~ P~fSpain, Trlnidad, West Indlea. 4-

.

,

still brought me back to Richmond Hill Prisons where l te-

The forty (40) year old. hotel

!lagement of the Island forces by
lp.S .. forces.

c~re.. . ·· ·J .
. • • bJ..__ ""· _:-;_~-:~- . ) ·
~-"'~'~·'i""~-""'i:'i"'r" );-.,~~""F"'~~~~O\--':'

over the body. I fell to the
ground and GOAT kicked me

SANTA MARIA TO RISE

luxury hotel that will be the envy of Caribbean Hoteliers.

- FREEDOM; to ensure: that
GRENADA shail iemaill?[otever
F
.
·' ,~~l
. REE..
r;\:4\.:·; ·
.
."
·.··~~-,<-:: ,'·
In Guardihg tlldl freedom it i';;
necessary to expose fully tit~
CRIMES of. the bislta{\;e~rrte
and the COAR[).AUS'r.f& junta:

over, and reached fot a hot cutlass and started scarring me all

court claiming that tliete was no
evidenee against me. The soldiers

1

Plans are afoot for the rebuilding of the Santa Maria Hotel into
a 250 bedroom, four storey,

·~Qmmit olifseives to

and CORNWALL kept beating
me on my body. LAYNE then
brought me outside bleeding all

Advertise with us
c/o P.O. BOX 44, ST. GEORGES, GRENADA.
5, ALBION STREET, PORT OF SPAIN, TRINIDAD, W.l.
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BISHOP
TRIAl.

Jan1aican champ
:for the defence

14TO
G

Although, defence lawyers formally withdrew from the
Bishop murder trial, they still communicat~d with the
19 lind acti\•ely represented them in a number of
constitutional motions throughout the e11tire he::~ring.
A team of Jamaic!IJ\ sttOJrneys, headed hy Queeu'a
Counsel, Howard HamiltOJn, appeared for the accused dur·
ing the Preliminary enquiry, which lasted from February 22
to August 8, 1984. The 19 were co'!"'mitted to etnnd trials~ U~e
October, t98.f Crimhuol Asshes.
.1\fll"r several delays, the
trial finally got started ahnost
two yesu later 011 March 3,
1!186:
-·
B~rnard Ccord and his Wife,
Ph}·llie. however, relalned the
eeniees of top Jamaican criminal lawyer, la11 Ramsay, for

Three guilty of
manslaughter
and one freed InJJocence

'OUil'fEEN WILL
HANG ill Grenada for
·J., October 19, 1983,
~14y_lllgR 9f Prime Mi·•H:iter
!Haurice

were retumed against three
former junior soldiers who
took an 11.ctive part in the exet'l.ltion of Rishop and hiS col·
leagues.

their personal representation

and it was sgrced that he

c~nce,

adjudged
the lllOSt

tolerable

1.1 po11ition he had

maintained throughout mer army Hlfl.ior f"h

Gf\El~ADll 'S Acting Chief pllpil!nge lit tl1e FranciA

pher Stn.ude's pr
women, returm•d to the tended during the trial thetrial,Austinsaid:"The
Joseph and Richart!son packed court-house in thattheUnitedStBI.e~hAd future wi!J r·eveal the mother eoilnps<!d n:
cl' ilJc mnr11lhon . eigbt- were
death
senlence wns
found guilty on. all 11 Grenadtl.
framod him and others truth and some will have
Jt:ontJI long trig) of
nounced_ She had h!
counts and each will serve 45
with
the
murder
charges,
to
bow
their
heads
in
t.ll f'lrmer People's ftevolu- years.
Before 1Cittitian-born
sisted by h•s cryivg s

iiP,h Conrt , at l.he end

.i..mary Gov.ernment and
:nllitary personnel.

Mor;t o-f the condemned
charged they had -been
framed with the crimes by
the United States in an effort
to Jiquidatt- the remaining
faction of the fonner leftist
party, the New Jewel Movement

Acting Chief Justiee

Den-

nis Byron passed the
death sentence on Bernard Coard, the former
Deputy Prime Minister, in

heJd his hRnds behind hiR shame for travesty of jus-

baclrandbreat.lu~dbeavily tice. No man rould say 1 who left short.ly

Ju~tke Dulis B.rn•n has Taylor Building

been acclaimed by .SC!'le as
tlw moc:l t•.lernblejudgt1 to
he l'ound ~C!Il.vwhcre.
In fact, during his address to tk? jury, prns€'Cll~
tion leade1 nnd f"ormcr'J'ri!lidad
11rl
Tobago
Attomey- :~eneral, ICarJ
Hudson-l'hil!ip;:, show·
ere·d the Chicf',l~ts!ice
with prniP (Or his hand·
ling ofthe '~1auric~ Bishor
rnurder tri3!
He Iold the court: "In rny
30'.l'ears at the Bar:l havf.
n~ver padicipah•d in a
cotlrt thar has granted t.he
liberties which Your Lordship hal\ gr8uted. On the
ract3 and c•rcumstances of
this caM!, what. look plAce
onOctobe1 19wosafarcry
lnHn Lhe licer.ces and
liberties ",ich lun~e been
thl! hallnt11 rk of the!>e pro·
ceedings."
Born in: ·t. Kitts on July
4. 19.J3, Chief JUstice Ry··
ro1\ WEIS f'.luc"aled at, t.lw
St Kittsn ;p\.is· Grii:i'nmOr
'3<-hool. Jl, later len lind
1tUdierJ 1~ ••· in Britain at
F'itz..i.•illiHm Colle~e of
'nmlnidre l!niver!<ity,
h~t"E.' her If his pOst·grs!uatp'degJ •to iit 1966
ltr Eli!';,._, lid the Oar r>x·
'llllinati.,n: tlw VE.>M' bl'-

an-.e

while the Acting Chief committed a crime. The incident.
Calli5tu~ Bernanl,
.Justice read out the death future wiJI be a shining
.'l!>d been rhargpd, one was
sentence.
light and a beacon path for commande<.l. th{' el"~c
~·ct Ji"ee and three found
Wearing an aquamar- the truth. I will die with squad, sh11uted oh~
:;uilfy of rilanslaughtf!r
a brief statement.. said the
ine dress and matching grace for a crime I did not ties :tt the judge, all.t
court
had
deliberately
!'wo were sentenced t.o
death s~<:ntenc"
\vit.hheld evidence that ribbon, Coard'a wife, commit.•
ter1•e 45 year~;~ and one to
The former army ch.ief passed.
Acting Cblef Justice Denis would have n,ro"ven his in- Phyllis, corrunented that a
Zfl ih_jl:rison.
Byron, in passing r;tmtence, nocence.
verdict of guilty in a weak grinned as the Acting
"How much y,.,,
told MitcheU, Joseph and Ri·
F'o1:me'~ Depnt.y Prime Mi- chardson
Dressf'd in a gray jersey, trial could not alter her Chief Justice passed the dollars you get to rll' t
they
had
been
coninnocence.
death sentence on him.
·lllitet Bernard Conrd, his
he asked, r~dding· '"I
victed of very serious man. with black stripes, and
t••ifc, Phyllis, and ex-army alaugbter
Before she was senRaeburn Neolson apcrimea. He, light blue trousers, Coatd
die fightinr,. Let fh"!r.
c~mnumder, Hudson Austin,
tenced to die for tier role in peaced stunned nsMr. Byhowever,
singled
out
the
fidgeted
with
his
specta;:.r., flll'\ong the 1i
it on rpcord. AJI tho.~
death of former Minister of cles when the judge &slo:f'd plotting the di!af.b of the ron told him he could leave
0!-hers .seilf.enced to die for Education, Jacqueline Craft, if he had anything to :'18y late Prime MiniSter, ~>he t.he courtroom after his'ac- frame me up, let. t
know that.'
!ho 11 counts of murder in- and imposed a C1Jnsecutive before sentence was told the court: "I stand quittal.
dudt' former ambassador to 15-year f.<:lnn on Mitchell for
After the o::onvictPd
here confident that his-~ Uncertain Shout what
passed.
his
part.
'...'ub~. Leon Cornwall, trade
He replied: "A man who tory will continn my ilmo- to do, the former junior led away f:rom th01
·.~zionistJohn Vcntour, ex-juMr. B}'!un, in addition to is innocent of a erime can- cence 11nd condemn this army officer hesitated and troom, lead-r>r of the p
ni'lr minister, Colville imposing
similar terms on
kangaroo trial."
ihen walked to the middle cution ieam, Karl
hirBarnette, il.nd former MiRichardson and Joseph for not be made guilty of a
While being whisked of the courtroom behind s o n - P h i l l i
..i!'it"'l of HobiliMt.ion, Sei- thei1· role in that killing, sen- crime he ha.e not commitNylJ Strnchnn.
away from the courtroom the dock where he em- complimenf.l?d Mr. C
tenced ench to a fmther 15 ted by an Ullc,.,nstitut.ionel
The ot.l1ers f{lc the noooe years for the killing of house- court, run by pSid merce- she ahouwd that officials braced his tnother and for conducting a moot
lHC former armv offiee-ra, Les- wife, Avis Fergusson.
naries. The court rlelib- had accepted bribes to they both wept
cult trial He sn;d
Before leavitig the epe~er RE>d!Jead, · Clnisto_pher
The three soldiers were erately withheld eviden-=ll condemn her to rleat.h.
judge's paf.:ence WEI.'!
Htroude, Callistus Bemnrd, part of the finng squad that in this so-called trial th.~~ QI-Iiatory will condemn ciaiJy-built.RichmondHill
.:111n James, Dave Bartho- executed Eltshop, FergusiiOJl, wmdd conduslvely pro•m you," she Sllarlr-d Elt Mr. High Court, Nelson gave bute to Caribbean jut
'':''1""ll:'W; Eiva1 t Layne, and Ce- Mmwter of Foreign A.'fa.trs.
Byron.
his former fellow defen- condu:t., an <::!UH
my innocenre.
il PrimP.
, Unison Wllit.etnRn, Minister
Hudson Austin, who dants a denched fist and wl1ich he hoped ••t
'!his
did
not
happen
by
'the 12-membei: jury, of Housing, Norris Bain,
flashed a faint smile while thumbs up solidarity sign. would emulate.
;o,-jlich delibetated for three trade uniouists, Fitzruy Bain accident. But I am conJ; .. the foreman of the jury He also shook the hands of
The Achog Chif'f
bn•re, Mr.quiHed Raeburn and Vincent Noel, buslne611- dent that internationnl
Nebon, e furmer juni"r of. men. Keith Hayling, Ev.lrn bodies and groups Rtld told the court's marshal Cecil Prime, who had sat tice, in tu:·n, praif'e
flCO!i· in the People'! Revolu· Bullen, atld Ev,elyn Mail- Grenadian people will that he was ainong the 14 beside him in the dock who hBd paiticip;ot.l
!lonP.Jy Ann.v (PRA).
land, and hounewife, Oeunnn mount a serious investiga- found guilty of murder, throughout the entire the proceedings anrl J
Belmar, al Fort Rupert on tion iitto this trial Bnd the said the bank of justice in trial.
an order e:tcusing nl
The maneltmghter verdict.s Ow date in question.
But the emotions were
conduct of t.he )udicialy a/. Gienada was bankrupt.
jury from future "~
Declaring his inno- reversed for others. Forfor the next. ten yP.nr

Of lhe other four who

defence team
Butbefore
their appearance
in the
lrial
the KiUitian·bom
Acting Chief Justke Deriis Dy.

Byro1~

How the accused reacted to verdicts
ht~d con-

MOSTofthelawyrrswhotookpart.in
the Maurice Bishop ltlurder !.rial are
non-Grenadians. In fact, there wer£>
only three Grenadian attorneys, w1to
at some stage tonk an active part. in
the trial or in relat.ed proceedings.
These were prosecutors, Michael
Andrews, president of the Grenada
I Friday, 0 fUle n·IBar Society, Keill
rectorofPublicProsecution's(DPP's)
Office and Denise Campbell. Ms.
Campltell, however, left the prosecution team ori MarchS, 1986 to take up
an appoinl;ment as Acting Registrar
of the Supieme Cowt.
FOrmer Trinidad and TobagoAttorney General Karl Hudsona! Phillips
·u

wouldbeincilargeoftheentire

proteste(l
tltroughout ltearing

Andy Mitchdl, Vincent
:~rsbop and ten Jm~e-ph and Co5mos Richardaon., were given a total of 450
1tb~rs."
yoars· Hnprisonment but THE DROP of 8 pin couJd
who was acquitt.ed hlive been heard as U1e this tirne.n
'{1tie was part of t.be ver- Mitchell,
on three of the ll clt!U'gt's,
Coard, who
-'jct Passed in the Grenada will spend 80 yem~.
jury, whieh induded five

MAURICE
BISHOP
TRIAl.

I(T£' lllld V. 1$

t'

C2lf~d

]_(I

tfl('

flnr t.hal s me year lit lhr

T.. m ·I~
hllowir : bis qualinca-

llllt"I

in t.he Inner Temple, at.! ached .to
one of England's senior Ia·
wyers, Francis Hohley:
He returned to St. Kitts
in i966 and entf'red pri·
vale practice with his
unciP., Cecil BYrorl, who
h11.d- hiR own cham hers.
The Chicr ,JiJstice alan had
chambers in Nl'!via and
Ani:uilla and made Rp·
pc_Rrances i~ Mo~tb;~rrat
anJ the Drit.1sh Vtrgm IslAndo;' courts.
· In December· lp81, t}1e
.Judicial find Legal Ser·
vice!< Commission of the
EaSter[). Caribbean Supreme Court invited By·
ron t.o accept appointment
a!< a puis11ejndge froffi Fe·
bru_l'lry, 1982. Iloweyer, he
waS unable to accept the
lfppointmeont from that
dale, 11ndjoined the Bench
from· April 1, 1982. He
was assigned to Antigua.
It was while at:, that
pos.t., following the reque_st
of the Grenada government on the retirement of
then Chief ,luetic~ Sir Ar·
chiba!d Nedd, thai. he was
Sf'COuded to net as Grena·
da 's Chid Justice from February 1, 1986
During the trial, h£> was
!'ubjeded to a nnmber of
attacks by the ~ccusr-d.
11 Jw called for his with·
onawa! and claimed h£>

·u_.u luo d ·I 3 !'i:l-mDnth "::1:> prejud1ted.

ron was .shnrllived; rmd on
April 15, 1986, following the
written instructions of all the
accused,
the eomplete
de-fenea
team withdre01.
from tl-,e
c.r~se.

Ramsay, however, kept a
vigilant wati:lo nn the .entire
pro~dings .and from tun~ to
time followmg consull.alions
wit.h tbe
in their cella,
helodgi.danumherofmotlons
chRllengi11g the court's pro«Hdin:r,
The
lswyer, be·
Jie\•l!dtobetheyoungntat to r·
Co.I,Ul8el,
born on
June )>..
nev ever was
appointed
11 Queen'&

a~X~Jsed

s~aican

Velma Hylton, Greonada's Act.ir>R
DPP on secondment from the ,lrLegal Service.
Tho foam
also included Senior
•
II kn
wyer, Doodnauth Singh, II. we . , ~w!
Guyanesr- defence law:ver and 1 l'llll·
dadill.n attorne.v, Ulric Doogan.
The defence teani was: Ian Rm11
'"Y',
Maurice Tenn; Enos II
Grant,
"'
Carlton Williams, Clru·cnce ugl;.~;.
Howard Hamilton, QC; Mttrma Lmton· Earle Witter; Glen Cruich.
Arnold Nicholson;. Del ann
Maurice Frankson; Jarqueline Samuels·Brown.
With Ute exception of Hughes, wl1•1
,·,
the remainder
hAil
~
Jamaica.

maic~

L:.~1

l

sha~k;

llar•·ison·,

"romGu}•an•",

all

l.l~o~d~t:h:•~P:'":"'::":"~":".':'~a~m;,;~o~n:g;,."'.;._'."':"":'"":'':~';":::::-:::-::::-:::

1930 and had put of Ius
tolementary e.ducalion at a

In 1950, Rnmsay attended
Cambridge Univetsity in England and studied law8over for
five yeats. He gained Bache·
tor ~f Arts and a Bachelor of
degrees,
.following
which
he went
on to Gray's
Inn where

schnol run by hia father.
He IIIler ltttended Munro
College
a private board~ng
h I · and
J
·, '··fi"'' "''"•
sc
oo m s amaJ
a,"" ~2olar·
awarded
very speciCal
Bhip-l.heJamaiee en...,nary
Scholarship

Lav.~a

v

he was admitted tot he & r.

On his return to his J ome- Cnumrel in 1965, bui retm11
land,""""'' worked 1a de-- the commi.H;ion four ye~r11 l
ter us mark nfprot.est B.!! ."'lin
what he teJllled to 1>1! tl1P .il
prop<'r 8dmini11tntlon or 11

puty clerk of courts118before
O""'ning his OWl! r.hambe.rs Ia·
,:~-. Todoy. ht> hns 8 compte'""•
mentofl2lawyers
attached to
hi~ chambers.
'
He Wa!l made Queen
8

ti~eiiJs ~~~~~d and haa !hr.
. J

.

children

8

'

Profile of
prosecution
leader
FORMER Trnidad and un the draft for the. h,,.
Tobago'S AUOrney-Gen- hmd's independence con-

era!, Knrl Hudson·Phil· stitutiori before in 196~
lips, was lcad('.r of ~~e pro-, being elected a m~m.ber of
secution team tn. the the House Of twpres.entaMaurice Bishop murder tives in the country's first
general election as an intrial_
.
dependent state. .
•
Known fnr ~ts fl~mJry-.. Three ye3ra later, he
ancy both in h1s atttr~ ~nd was appointed Minister of
speech, ll?ds~n_·~htllt~s State in the Ministry of
was born m 1nntdad m. Legal Affairs and months
11933. He was the son of 8 t later at age 36, became the
lawyer who was alB? the yoUngest Attorney-_Genmayor of Port-<lf-Spem for eral in the BrltiBh Comtwo Y';ars; and attended monwealtb.
Queens Royal College~·Shortly after Hudsonfor.e !eaving to Sli,I~Y. In Phillips hecameAttorneyBntal....
.
General, an attempt by a
There. he receJved the Blaclt Power movement t.o
LEADER o! !he prosecution Jaam, Karl HudsOn·Phlllips.
MA and LLB .degrees b; destablilise the country
fore ret~rntng to b!s featured him pTDminenUy troduce a Public Order Act Grensd11., Hudson-FI~illip
~omeland m 1959 to prac- in restoring calm; hut Ia- bill which was suhse· acceplf'd thP- tough Joh t.
I eIaw.
chair- ter he found 'th
himself
in qu .. ntly withdrawn.
lead the _rrosecutiO~ t~~n
wa'> e ~~....- _
th
man of the ruling -PNM C{lntrove~sy Wl
e g~v
Shortly alter the United. along wtt!t ot.hf'r .... a1 ·h
par;rytosubmitcommenf.ll.emments at~mpt tom· States led-intervention of bean J:nvyers.

'""!

1 ,.,.;.~d·

e. oecember 1966, BISHOP TRI/\L REPORT

INTERVIEW

·BISHOP TRIAL REPORT, December l~H!:i 1-'age

Their final Words
The '17' comment before
sentences are passed

MAURICE
BISHOP

TRIAL

son Aust-in

the late Pdme- Minister and his Cabinet colleagues

AGE: 45
OCC'UPATWN: Ex-Ministet of ConstrUction and

United States g_overn
ment and used as 1
·scapegoat. When Grena
diana leave here, thi
\'erditt- will haunt them
Titne and history will b·
the judge."
Dave Bartholomew aMy heart is clea!!, m:
cmttiem:e is dear .ThRt'
all I have to say"
Ewart Layne -~ "M
·entire life to this C(•untr
bas been dedicated to lh
Grenadit ReVohttion
making it and def£fJdin
it. That's the reMon

and CosmOs Richardson,

Public Utilities Grenada

TAl{ EN AT: Fort George,
Grenhda
DATE: March 2, 1984
TIME
STARTEUo
9:15a.m.
TIME CONCLUDED:
11 a.m.

BY: .1 Watstm, Inspector
HUDSON AUSTIN, I
wish to put- s~_tme questi[ms to you ebout the offenrr {If murder wit.h
";hich you may be pi-i-lse·
cul.ed. Vnu r~re Oot oblige~
to !H1~wcr any of these
que51i•ms. but if .vou do,
the questions and answers
will he taltcn down in

ataud hei-e aWtlitini tO b

F

Chriatopher Stroude
"''his court knowS very
well that I have been
framed for politice.l reasons. This said verdict is
a conuptiOn of the Judi•
cia.ry. These proceedings
are a farce and a kan-

garoo.•
Hudson Austin -rhere is no_t a singJe
man in Grenada who
could say that. I; ltudson
Austin, committed a
crime. I know it is the
truth.

TRIAl.

RESiDING AT: St.
p 3 u1·s, St.. Ge<~rge's

and loyali~U:.
Three soldiers, Andy
Mitchelf, Vinc.!ntJoseph

tional rights. I stUI say I
am an innocent man
framed in this kangaroo
by the American admi~
nistration and its
stooges."

BISHOP

STAtEMENT OFo Hud·

ON T~URSDAY, Decernher 4, 1986, the 12-member jury returned their \'erdicl in the Maurice
Bishop mnrdei· l.dal, convicting 14 for the m\lrder of

were also convicted of
mans!aughtetl for their
part in the October 19,
1983 slayings. while a
lone person,~ Raebufn
Nelson, was fr11:ed.
ThNe was, however,
J.llixed readiuns to the
'1:veidicts after the 17
; \ver'e asked fly Arting
Chief Justir.e Denis Byron if they had anything
to say before sentence
was passed
Here are a few of t1Je
answers take1i frOm the
·:ips of those c6nvicted.
Anrl.Y MitChell "(stammering) L .. I
...._ have.nothiPg t:o say, Sir."
'
Vincent Joseph -- ~r
have nothing to say."
!... CaJiistus Bernard ('- "'First of all, I wish 00 re"" serve at. this Rtage my
Very true feelings. This is
a kangaroo. 1 didn't expect notl1ing else to happen. It is only Clear that a
kangaroo h~s one conclusion. How much Yankee
l;l'o!lars you get to du that.
· l will die fighting. Let
put it on record.AII
frame m~ up,

MAURICE

fludson
Austin

me more that the bank of
justice in this countrY is
bankrupt.
The future will reveal
the truth and some will
have to bow their he8.ds
in shame for this
travesty of justice. No·
man could say I commit-.
ted a crime. The future
wiU be a shining light
and a beacon path for the
truth. I will die with
graee fOt' a crime I did not

8()--called trial that would acenes using black-faced
cUnclusively prove my in- guardS. For ~there, this
nocence.
trial has eome to an end,
This did not happen by but for us and for history
accident. But I am confi· f.he trial bas just begun."
dent that international
Leon Cornwall - "I
bOdies and the Grena- am an innoCent mttn. I
dia,n people will inount 8 stand here aD· innocent
serious investigation person despite what
into this trial .and the jury has said.! have been
conduct of the Judiciary framed for political rea·
at this tin:ie."
song. 'BUt the struggle for
Liam James ~"I have justice will continue. The
been framed bealuse of t.ru.th will corm 1:mt and
commit."
fmy political oUtloOk. the truth will be victoriBemttrd Coard - •A There are m!llly people ous."
inan who is innocent of a out there who know I can
John Ventour - *My
crime eannot be made prove my innocence. The Lordship, this is a politiguilty .of a crime he has s8.id prosecutio~ wit- cal trial and I am romnot comitted by an un- ness, Errol George, could pJeteJy innocent of these
consHtutiona1 court, run prove that.
charges. 1, still consider
by p-aid _mercenaries.
'The said American myself a political prisThis court deliberatelj govenunent has run this oner and I have beert de.withheld evidence in this shO-w from behind
liberately framed by thC

Ute

condemned."
·
Colvilll'! McBantr!tte"I am completely ·inm
cent of these 'chal~es.
am ~siti.ve and eon£1
dent that the truth:ofOc
tober 19 will one day b
known."
SE!lv.'}'b Strachan-'
have never committed
crime in my_ enUre lifr
Nothing wilJ chang-6 tla
fact. The decision the
bas been advanced is to·
alJy. wrong. f am llt
guilty of any crimr.
whatsoever."
Phyllis Coard- Ave:
diet of guilty cnnnr
make an innocent 1ierso
guilty. A verdict of guill
in a· weak trial canrwt a
ter one's innGCt>t.nce.
stand here confide11t th1

mOre and m~:>t~ evident
will leak out to sh~w n
innocence. I stand he1
confident that' hlsto1
will _confirm my inn•
cence and condEmnE'
this kangaroo trial."
Cecil Prime- "I ha•
no ill feelings toWan
the jury. I Rtand h~re r
innocent 'man."

The 'chosen' fe·\7\

)LJJSiDE lhe entrance ol the specllllly-conslructed Richmond Hill High Court.

FOLWWING the murder
of Maurice Bishop and the
diSappearance of the heir
apparent, Bernard Coard,
from view, Genera] HudsonAustiile'mergedasthe
·chairman of the 16-member Revolutionary Milit.aty Council of Gienada.
His partners in deStruc·
tion were mostly drawn
· fromtheranksoftheariJly
ofwhichhebadbeenChief

of Staff.
Those named to the
council were:
Hudson AuStin, Liam
James, Ewart Layne,
Leo.n Cornwall, Titn
Bartholomew, Ian St. Bernard, Chris Stroude,
Keith RobPrts,_ Basil Cahagen, Lester Redhead,
Hughie ROmain, Cecil
Prime, Rudolph Ogilvie,
Imam Abdullah, Kenrick

Fraser and Raeb nn i
son.
Apart. from th·!'ir 1
ta.ry backgrom~.ds,
council members wen
milar· in their ideolo~
ou~look, havin_g ~el_l
posed to Marxist :POll I"
philosophy through
study groups st:ut~>c
CQard: Birds of a feat
one might say

[

I

wrll.ing rmd mJJY be givf>!l
in P\•idence.

A:

The T'l!port from the sec-urily forces was that Bishop
was the one who 5pread the
Yes, I was.
rumour and the Centra1 Com-Q: Were )'OU a member of mittl!e agre-ed that he should
the Political Bureau in, Gre- be arrested.
nada?
On
Wedne11day,
; I wa1:1 from 1979 until October 1!1, 1983,-wherewere
19e;3.
<; yl}u? !Give details from
Q: Were you a member of 6a.m.)
the Netv Je••el Movement in
Grenada?
I was at my home: I went
Eidt \eave from
A: Ye'll, from the very inup- on
October 14, 1983. I left home
tion.
ab!'ut 3:30p.m. and I went 00
Fort Frederick and I met solQ: Ori Ch::l.ober 12, 1983 did diers there. Also, _there well!
lflU 11ttend a Central Com- several members of the Central
mittee meeting in Grenada? Conunitlee; Colonel Layne, Ian
Sl. Bt'rnard,-Liam James; and
'l'es,tht>meetingwasheld army <lffiters, Bud GalUlgen,
h_ere nt. Fnrt Rupert.
Cecil Prime and LieutRnanl
Nt'lSt>n.
Whl're was the meeting
held?
•
~
·Q: Did you ~ to, the residenee of Bernard Coard on
! In the cooferenu room at Odbber 1'9, 19831
Fm I. Rupert.
•
was in front ofibe-houst
Who war. rresent at this on lhe prt:'mhes around
!1·15n.m
·!lleeting?

A:

A

Q:

A:

A:

Q:

A

A:

On arrivnl, I n.lled Colonel Layne, Major Gaha:gen,
Caplaim Stroude and Nelson,
Iau St. Bernard, Lieutenant
Prime, Lieutenant Alldrews,
CaQLRin Redhead and 11sked
them about the situation that
existed ami for a full explanation of why I had not been lnfcnned.
Colonel Layne told ll)e that
he had received a report that
demonstrators had taken Ovt!I
F11rt Rupert and ao, l1e had to
31!nd men to relieve the situa·
tjon at Fort Rupert Md anumber Of peoplll and lioldiers got
killed

Q:. Who

were the Contfal Oct!'ber 19, 19837
Committee memberB at Fort
Frede1·lck
on
l ""ent toFotl Rujlflrt after
October 19, 1983?
' 9 p.m. going 011 to 10 p.m. OJ>
A:\iam James, len St. Ber- OctobE>r 191 1983 ·

A:

nard, Colville Mi!Be.rnette and
Ewart Laynr.. I heard that Ber·
nard O.ard, Phyllis Coard and
S!'lwyn Strachan had left-there.

Q: Why did fnu fo there?

Q:

A: Corporal Elton.

exec-ut·! Maurice Bi'h"
quelin" Crert. Un!9Qn ·
m11n, \'llorrls Ra1n, l·
Bain, Hrott Bullen 111"1
IJaylinr?

A:

lflhe~wna m<"•
thi'll tiT ttl. 1
not rI>•
am J n•.,.are tof au~h.

,..,.a

A!_\
A: Because 1understood thst Q: Was the agrf'!m'
Q:
Q: l'llnritnJ7llltUll?
Maurice Bishop aud sever~;~l
or writtPn. lr Wl'lti'
othen had been ltilled.
Q:
Did
the
Central
CommitWl'(ltl> it?
A: Married
tee mmnbers conduct a meetA:
Maurice Bishop,- Selwyn
Q; Are ynu a Grenadian? S!rarh11n, Tan BarthOlomew. Q: Who wu there ai ing at Fort· Frederick on Q: What did you see lhe~? A: T ,1m not Rwnre.
October 19, 1983?
Phyllis Coard, Bernard Coard, Coard'5 residence?
A: I Am Gl-eJ>ndinn by birl.h. Fitzt'D.V Bain, Ge<uge Louison, A: Ewarl Layne, Liam
A: I !IBW LaYt~e Wring eway
UnisOn Whit"'man, Ca\v\\1(
A: If there waa a meeting, I corpses.
J wns tnld Bishop'a
Linm Jame&, Ew- Jame-s, Bernard Coard and wu n<Jt told or illvitE'd to it.
Q: What olfice did yon h!'ld McR11rnette,
body
wll.B in the op9 room, but I
Phyllis
Coard.
in !h~ People's Revolul.iona:ry Bit Lny11e, John Ventnur.
A: I .1m n"lowart
did nCit ~o there.
Government of Grenado, Q
·
Q: Vl'hntwii.Sthefluteorneof
ll'ldth sel!~ed pi;.wer on' : WhntwRsdi&f'ussed1
Q: Why did)Oi1 gO to U1lsmeeting?
Q: Drtlevised?
whom Wll..q th•
Q : Wilh whoRl did you ·ment
March 13 • 19797
A: We·;ii~cue~ed the re-o•·ga- Coord's residence1
_speek?
nisation Bf the party and the· A
A: Mini~ter of CCinstruetiun nJ>:a>:.Ut tha.l ~erruird Coard : Following a meeting wilb A: r do not know.
:1

Md ruhlir Ut ilili!'8.

Q;

Rnd rh.v1lie Conrd were plarJ- Msurice Bishop on October 18,

Was a decil!iion arrived

ning to kill Maurice Bishop anothermeetingwaeorranged at on the conclusion of this

Central Committee meeting
Wore you 11 111ldler in lhe was raised. Maurice Bil;hCip de- for the next dsy.
Q: lr.who!leposse~r·
at Fort Frederick on
Were inst.ruction!' gjven t11ls ducument? (if to:•
f'fop!e's Revolutionary Anny nied pn_v knowlei:lge of the ruOctohet-19, 1983?
of Gn'nluln? If yeB, give your mour
to
anvone verbal or l'llitten at
Wh~il did you leave your
ranl1 nnd p'!'tiod (If Bervke.
Fort ·IlupeTt at ao3• tirne on
Was Clthu St. P1111l rnidenl:'e on October 19?
October 19, 1983?
I do not know.
qur.~t.ioned'
v~.~~. 1 wn11 I!.E'Wetll.l of the
A~ 1'hemeetingdidnut~ Q: Give namea of Central
Brlllerltn,r.e~. Irom 1981 lnte or
Vt>~. he denied Any lcnow· off becnuse of U1e demonstra Committee membert who A: J tnld Corror:tl Elton W Q; Til -n.•hom wet"
l!IR2
tiori" and I lert U!ere around came to the agreement or de-- make a check of the smouot of struct•on!l giv•m to plt>d(I:P of the tumour.
I {'I n.rn. and teturned to my cision.
dead bodies and givt> me a re-0: WhP.rr did you obt.ain
port . M!tJor Stroude reported
Why was_heque.stl(med? home.
r~litary tra(ulng? (Slllte
that U!ere.were 17.
A: 1 do not kn!'w I
I do not kollw.
fllnce nnd pnif:'d~A: 'It wiis alleged t.hat he was
give :my.
the person sprl'lading lhe nl- Q; Where did you lt'l aft'!-"WaR the Bgl-eement verWere ituotruetions given
,.,md11'!
hal
t>r
In
writing?
~~l·r.rcuada, Guy!lna. 'Irini· mouT
\\ho g!lve thes,.
to anyone at Fort Frederick
on Oelober 19, 19837 State tions?
I went to my home.
Was Cletua s£. raul put
fully.
1 df'! not biow.
Was the victim, M11~rice under arrest?
: Did you go to Fort FreI do not know. I
D1shop, l1nown to you? Were
derick on (}dober 19, 1983?
D.ld you sign .to the
Yes. I undentand he waa
I told Major Stroude to give O}looel Layne tor
you rlo11ely Rllsociated wlt.h
agreement?
hun?
'
taken to Camp Fedon at Cali·
son
am
instruction.q
give
me
full
report
in
48
VI's, I went there at
h01U11. He gave me a short re· out anYt>xecUtioilll at F
vigny.
3:30l'.m ..
No.
port on the person~ who were t"rt f'!n Oetr>ber 19, l!JA
I wn~ rh•&elf as~ociated Q: Doyoukhowwhyhewlla
Whoatt;On>panledyouto
Do you know If the killed, There were 17 pe!'llons
~<·i!h him.
.
arre!ltf!d1
lwa~;~notRt FortFr~'
Fort.
Frederlek
on a,reement Wall eatrl~ out? who were killed.
anv lime between fl n
Oetober 19, 19837
a~jo
p.m. on October 1
\\I ere you. a member of A: He was arrested pendinc A: 1 droVe there alone.
Who stated that Bi~hop I hearrl of tJ1e execulir
I do not !mow.
!he Centrnl Committee h1 investigation of the rumour.
would
kill
Cetltral
Commil·
after
my arrh•ol at 3·:'1
C:rl'n~da?
What time did you reach Q: When~idyo~leaveFort tft membt-n?
Q: Wni Blshot~ -;>Ul under Fort Froderlck .on f\-ederld1.1
CEP,TlFlCATE: l I"'
hou8e
aru:1t
on <lctol>t!r 19, _19837
Ye!i,l \I'll~ a ""Jf!lllh9
1 am not aware of such a ~~:~~1d ~~~~:T~~~'r
Octobet-12, 11183?
Central Comlll' ee rr~·
!left
around
&
p.m.
and
I
A: 3::l0p.ln.
report.
~o.lter. or add anythinr,
lfnlil OctohPr tfl, ;983.
-!et.Urned around 5:30 p.m.
YeS.
This st.atement ia trw
Slat-e {lilly whnl trana-Which memben of the matle it or my own ff"'
Were you a member-or
Doyouknowwhybewas pired at Fort Frederick on (.); Did :f1'U go to FMt Rup~ at eny time on, or after Central C<lmmittee voted U. llud!l{tll Au!'tin
tl,~ rentllll c~~~l!-!~e _i~ .• ~~~ .u.n~:~ ~~7 .•• ~ - • ~-tober 19, 1983.

Q:

Q:

Q:

A:

A:

A:

Q:.

9,:

.Q:

A:
Q.:

A:
Q

A:

A:

A:

Q:

Q:

Q:

A:

Q:

A:

A:

Q:

A:

Q:

A:

A:

Q:

A:

A:

q:

Q:

Q:

Q:

Q:

A:

a

.~·

!

--a.....~----~~----------~........-....n-..-a.~.n--•

INTERVIEW
Bernard ·

~o ..~~~:~~~~B~I~SHO~P~T:A~~~L~RE~P~O:A~T._. . . .~. .

-Laws of

Grenada
w:e

Coard

TRIAL.,

STATEMENT OF: Winston ne·rnard COard

qttestioned

RESIDING ATo Mt.
Wheldale,_ St. George's,
Grennda

DURING the entire Bishop murder hearing, the GremuJa C!1nstitution came n fo1· some scrutiny by defence

AGEo 3~

then from Septemher,l983.
Q: Di!l you go to the riisiOCCUPATiON: Former Q:
W~ yoU e member or' deuce of Bernard Coard on
Deputy Prime Minister

laWJ'ers
SevenJ unsuccessful attempts were made ·chalh•ugiug thelegaJity of the Supr~e Court
the murder trial ofthe 18 former military antl ,,.,.,,,_
ment ofiHals.
There were varying argumeuU ">dged by de-· =====~
renee lawyers.
1979, promulgated by
In sot-1e cases, it was Bishop's left wing Poople's
contendi•d lhat the only RevOiuthinar.v GOverncourts v;tlidJy recognised · ment (PRGl.
hv the Grenada Constitu1he Jaw ~ipulated that
tion - sp:pE>uded by the the jurisdiction whiei:J wns
Oishop i·overnmeut, but formerly exercised by the
since rt!l-lstated, a.t least West Indies Associated
pat-tinily- were i1Jose set SL11tes Supreme Court,
uv wheu tJ1e country was was now ''ested iu U1e Sugrnnted independence preme Court of Grenada
h·om Brifnin on February consisting of a High Court
7, 1~'7t
and a Court of Appeal.
Ji:\'en nr vttR:mpttohave Under the current l!lw,
1j1~ Lond•Jn-based Privy those ct>nvict.ed vf the
•-~r:ountil c •hP.:~r a motion nwrdprs onlJ have a right
chr~ll~;~ng· ng th~ c~:~urt'!;l of arpeal t.o the GJenadu
lt-g:!lii.\' r n~ l.mned down Cmn-t. of Ap~al.
"'' t-h~ J!:' •mntl~; thBt- tlw
In on~ ruling by former
UlUnt:i! hwf ""'jurif'.diction Chief Justice Sir J\rehit.r> h':'r.r Lh:· m~;ttf.:·. nrc no- bald Nedd. it was pointed
.j.~~; f.'••u.-• uf t\ppt't!l also I)>.Jt there was no doubt
!ll'.'d<' f1 !mil:u· rulinf:!, Uta! t.h~ 01.erthrow of the
;:.~~·ing t.. e law!' NlSIH'~I Eric Gairv regime by
dlt! in? l :•f' N£-w Jewel force-of-fli'Jlis in 1979 bJ
.rJ.,n•mN :'t rNJMJ nde th~ Bis!wp-led revolution
ttu11n·.n·d Prh·_y Council was a y_•opulnr one weicorned b_v the peoplo;.
iut!'•·»entl n
Additional!y, he said afThe Su: I(!Jne Court. of
Grt>n9da ·."aS set ur b_y 1-er Ute toppling of therePe~ple'f: L:t\1' No.4 of gime, Grena~a was left

MAURICE
BISHOP.

and Eoonoinist
TAKEN AT: Fort Get:!rge
pATE: March 3, Hl81

the New Jewel Movement in October 19,1983?
Grenada?
·

A:

A: Yes,fromit!:inceptionin Q:

WhO

will

bal or In writing?

A: 1 am awsre-ol' no !lgreee-

Jhere et ment.

1973 ·
Coord's residence?
'l'l!'\fE STARTED: 10 a.m., March,
TIME CONCLUDED, Q: 011 lklober 12, 1983, did

MAURICE
BISHOP
TRIAl
without e court because States-Jed intervention of

the West Indies Supreme Grenada, Governor-GenCourt deeided to remove erRI Sir Paul Scoon sign~
itselffromtheisland. "It is an order restoring se1•eraJ
in my view that when the provisions of Grenada's
Suprerne Court was re- 1974 Cvnstitution.
However, he did not
moved from Grenada,
then those in. power in reinatate any sediOilll ~
Grenada i~·erfl entitled to lating to the court's systake the necessary steps tem, whose validity has
to enf'.ure that there re- been challenged from tJ1e
main~ a fundioningjudi~ inception of the trial. Sir
dary in Grenada, "he Paul, in his order, only re--

commented.
JloweveJ·, one of the
major chaJienges by lawyers "as whether the
existing High Court had
temporary legality aa opposed t.otemporar_vcons:titutionalitv. Just after a
.year foJio~ing the United

storell parts of the Constitution relating 1.o the position of the Gov~rnor
GeneraJ, ParliliJllent, the
exeCuth•P, Jinance, the Civil Sen·ice, citizenship
and th!! protection of detained persons.
[n another Court of Ap-

peal declaration of a defence motion it wee ·that
the held that the confirmation of a Validity Act,
1985, validating the High
Court was unconstitutiona] and ineffective. Tiie
Court of Appeal, however,
ruled that the High Court
attaiiled temporary val~
iditv on the doctrine of
nec~ssity
It also hoped that the

11:10 a.m.
D'i: J. Watson. Insp.
Winston BernArd Coard I
Wisli t.fJ put some questions to you about the offence of murder with
which yoU rnay be prosecutt:!d. You are riOt obliged
to answer any of these
questions,bul ifyoudothe
iJu!'~tiona and answers
will be taken down iu
Writing and may be given

eenee.
Defence lawyer
c-ont.ended that tb!
nuation of the triAl
absence of the a
was a contravenUo1

om

resUlt, Acting Chief Jus- a

tice {}enis Byron ordered
them put out of the court,
whJie the evidence was
SECURITY Wt'IS lfle hallmark as soldl&ra discuss last mlnule strategyandlakeupposi!IOnsfOrttiellrSipi.Jbll?aWearenceof
conducted In their abBishop's mtmt.w- accused In 1118 Magistre:!M' CourtS.

·

. e Jg

Q: Why did you go to
l wu not present at U18t Coard's reeidence7
meeting, 1 wa~ at a meeting of
the Bure-au in the 11\orillng.
Q : When di"dyouleav;~our
•' Whore-~
........ 'ho m-•1•<
~..
held?
residence I?" October 1

A:

Q

A

A:

·

A: I dld not.
Q: Do you
agr~ment

know If the
was <'.arried out?

.,__. ow•-,
'"
A'• 1 •m .,.,,

!:1:
.When did you leave Fort
Frederick:?

Q•,

·

lnw~pmoaeuionwas

tlus document? (if written}.

A

sometime io Ule l<"~te afl

r
'"3 1
°thattheylfttekil.~dinl
Cdober 19 • J· "' ·

A:

A:

A

Q·

Q:

19 1

A
or
Q• wb,.

A:

t

A:

'Q:

w., c•o••• •• :.~... A:"'~:r••·"~
•.,,. ••
. ,,..o~r reeaold•era.

Wllatomr.e did ym~ bold
In tl1e Peoj>le'a Rotvolutionary queationed?
·
·
fiQ-vernnu~nt of Grenada,
I w"as not present duting
~hlcb seized rower on
any questioning of Cietus St.
Marr.h 13,1979.
Paul.
r
•
Deputy P1ime Minist.tor,
Why
waa
he
questloned?
M.nister of Finance-, PlanDior,
l'Jarle.
·
r W!is not present. •
~: \'o'ereynuasolrlierinthe
Waa Cletus St. Paul put
r'l't'pi(s Revolution a1y At-my
'lf Grenada? If yes give your under aiTest?
:nnlr. an<! period of .setvlce.
I found out .iller i~ hild
taken place.
:\: l Was 110t a 9(1/dier.

Q:

\

A:

A:

Q:

Q:

A:

A:

Q!

Q:

A:

Q:
A:

Q: With

Whattbnedid.younai:h .apeak?
Fort
Freder1ck
on
October 19, 1983?

~t 3ames ~ot£1
•--•E•-"-·'
="'"' -.,""""'

whOm did ynu

P.O.Box131,SI.G80fga·s,Grenada
Tel:2041f2
E.P. S1ngle $36.00 US Pt!f day
Oouble$44.00USperday
Q: Were fnsttuctioM given
C.P. Single $-41.00 us J* day
to uyotie vednillvor tn wrilDottie $5-4.00 us pe1 day
ins at Fort RuPert at any
M.A.P.. S""'le 144.00 us per day
time on October 19,1983?
~'ll
.
Ooo'ole $57.00 US per !lay
0
I do not know, I did noli.;:==':0:%:':':"""=:"':':':,.:&=20:%=":':"='""'=:&:b':':'::':':'=
give any.
--Q: Were instmciiona given
to anyone at Fort Fredericl!:
The Caribbean Tobacco Co. Lid.
on Oc:tober 19, 1983? Statf!
makers of
rully.

A•.

I reache.d about ten minntes 111\e:r I left my llott5e.

SUtt.e fully what trenapit-ed at Fort Fredl!rlck on

A:

Oetohf.t 19,1983.
A: After 1 was there tinder Jm
hour, I returoed to. my hb~.
then nturned t<:o Fort Rupert.
1
Doyouknowwhfhewas
TI1ere
w~ dmoa, people wim!·
~:. WhiJTe did you obtuln
conU~g and going:
lJJlitary trainln"gJ tState arrested?
"sce nnd ~rlod). ·
lh~ardtb;~thlo'badsrtesi:l Q: Who \Vere th! Centra.!
I do not knoW of any in\: ~ 11~.-er hod anY militory ~ ~~'f~t~s:_~y-~!~ ~-~~!~: £om~l~ ,rnembe!'lt at Fort stTuctio.na.

A:

Q:

A:

A:

~: w""' t.]1<' vkl.i;!l "danl'it:~

;,t: ''fl.hn ~tli'*"l

lhftt bJ:!:h>:>J>

~Vould kill ('-enb·al CommitHudson Austin,_ rhyilia tee membel-s?
!shoJl kno~tn tu you?
under house 11rreat on Goard, lao St. Bernard, EWart
Layne_. Selwyn Stntchan, CoJ: I do not know
\:Yea.
Odoher 12, H!83?
•
ville MeBarnette, John Ven'
·
Q: Which members of tbe
~: Were you eio9ely lllillO•
1 found out about It after tour and I.
Central Committee voted to
•~ted with him?
" he ~as arreated.
Q: Did the Central Commit- execute Maurice Blai:Jop (and
~: Y"3,attheatateleveland
DoyouknowwhyMaur- tee member& conduct a meet- othc:u), Jacqueline Creft,
t the party leveJ; at pe1t10MI ke !Jiahop waa put under ing at Fort Frederick on Unl11on Whlteman, Norrla
'7cl, wa""'a friends for man.\". bouse arnJ.~t?
Qd(ober 19,1983?
Baln,f1tuoy &ln,BrattBuiNo.
len and Keith Hayllne?
I heard that he ,was ar{: Were J'OU 11 n1emher. of re~~ted because of the Paid roI did nOt, nor do llmow of
1
~ Central Committt~e In monr which needv I!ICI to acts
: Wbatwii.Bthenutc:orneof, UlYrenada?
lh
8
mtoeting?
.
or violence in
Paul'a.
Q: Wu the a~ment oral
\! I waa a metnbE'r during Q: 'on
• TI1ere .was no meeting et Or Written• if written who
Wedneaday,
' aecond h~lf of &ptembe.r, October J9, J983, where were Fbrt Frederick.
11m1te It? '
'
'·~3 untll Odobe1·, 1983.
you? (Give details fi·om Q: Was a dec:lei~n airived
Jdonotknowofanyagree6a.m.J
_,
Were you a member of
at on the cO.nclualon of th_ls ment.
e Centnl Committee In
I was at bnme at 6 un. Centre! Commluie meetini
tenadil
on
along with myw\fe. Around the at Port Frederick on Q: Who signed ii:'!
:toher 19~ 19831
middle or the tnornlng I was October t9, 19831
A! I did nat, I do not k:f.ow if
~ Yes, 1 we~.
visited by Centrill Committee
There wae
meeung.
tiny I'VaS algned.
,,
,
memberl, HudSIIn Austln, Sel,• fere yoit a member of,. WJ'D. Strec:hen, Jan St. BerGive namea of Centr'BI
By whom Wb the agte-e~ oliUeal Bureau in Ore- ·nard, Colvilli! MeBemette and Committee members who ment devisedi'
a?
Ewart Layne. No meeting was came to the a~ent or de:Up to October. 1982 a11d heldatm1li!!usethatmorning. cialon.
I do not lmow.

1

Q:

Wall Ma.mice Bishop put

A:

A '

A:

Q:

.....

A:

A:

sa.

A:

3• · .

.

A

!:

I

I

Suppo~a

A:

no

Q:.

A:

Grenadian industry buy
Message from

THE CARIBBEAN
TOBACCO CO. LTD.

A:

A:
Q:

(I

Grenada IS ~court o
not ofnecess1ty. The
has the same status t
fonner Hish Court."

Old you sl gil to the
agreement?

A:

A:

·

Q:

The meeting of the Bu:I lei\ around mid!lay to
cellS of soldiers r,!-r.kin!
rP.aU waa held at Fort RUperl 12:30 P-ll)·
lien there dava after be: 1 am not aware.
e11pture Fort Rut· rt- II
• Q•• Where d id you go a n, r- CSUII('ofthe tbreat~finva~;ion. Q: To whom were the in- state function 11n 1'so f
: Who was present at this
Q
meE>ting of the Bunau7
warda?
·
Q: Did you go fo Fort Ru~ !truc:tlons gi~ to execute? llave tl1e matter ·•nesti
ert at any time on, or after
J do riot lmO'O".
CERTIFICATE: I hav
! ! was thU1!, a.lso MaUri~ A : I went to Fort Frederick. October 19,1 983?
lheabo\'<'staf.t'mrntand
Bi:illop, Hudson Austin, Ewnrt
Q: whn gave theae jnstnre-. been told that I ~an c
in evidence.
Layne, &!wyn Strachan.
d - _f!.ld Y?.~!~-~ F°' ~!!,e!'J did not go there o.n tloits7,
alter or, adrl any .. hing J
1
Q: Marit.o.lst.atua..
w'b~t Wu dlacuased?
Ac~ ""y on,~-:~• F' =<>~ . Ocl.obei 19 aft-er October 19.
1'bi8 statement il trUP.J·
~
• es. went to ort .- P»" •
itid
1
.,
I do not bow. I found out made it of m} ow11 free
MarriPtl.
,A: (i) Maurice- Bisbop"s-\!islf 'derick.·
· ·
'
ynU 1° t !eM!.
that Mal__lrite Bishop had died Bernard Coanl
to
c~echoalovaltia
and
Hun(),
A:.J
did
not
go
the!'P.
r-:;;;;;=:=;::.:;=;::::::::::;;::.:o;;:;;::::.:;:=
Q: Are ynu a Grf'nadian? S:nry. fliJA r.omplaint about ~· Wht>aceompar!iedyouto
·-1Fort -• Frederick
on
WlHl.tdidyoueeethire?
·
I 11111 a Grenadian by birth. GeorgeLouiAOn'sconduct.

hearingguaranteei

the Grenada Const.i
They said a Jlroviso
Section 8 made il
that. where s.n
punishable, an a•
oouJd not- be triefl
Gienadian government absence.
would .. act with ~:easonThe section stfl
able dispat_eh to restot·e part: "Provided ti
the legal syStem tO fuU such cirrumstl'l:Jl'
r:onstitutionaJity".
may he preBcribed I
But no chanse have tbetrialmaytakep
been made in tJtis ffirtc- thR absence of the J
tion. lu fact, lawyers have charged so long
submitted that the doc- pufthihnient of dE!f
trine of neceSsity did not, imprisorurient (ot.ll"
and t".ould not, bind for all impJisonment in -d
times in 'the 'future. One of payment of a fi
attornfl.V contended that if awarded in the e1'
it were possible to rely on 'his conviction.~
doctrine, then aJI manuer . But. the judge sa
of wrong could be done section of tht:> Consti
under the disguise of cit.ed by the defenr
necessity.
been erroneously
The defence aJso unsm·· preted. He !laid tl•'
cesfullycalledonUtecourt viso meant that n
tosetthemattersright. "It cused could nr
is Your Lordship that can sentenced in hls abc,
say whatever executive or
The Court of A
legislature has delayed or president cont.ende-!
has failed unreasonably to he found it irnpossi
put matters right," an at- ht!lif've U1at. thf! fran·
tomey told a High Court the Constitution I'
judge.
th'at you couJdn't t!
Anot.her· matter that person in their ah'
has taken up U1e keen in· "ev£>n though he ,•1
·t.erest by legal brs.ius i~ a havedhimspJfiuaJH
ruling by Court of Appeal that- rend~;~rt'd th""
president, Mr. Justice ~dings impo88ible.
Joseph 'Ha;vn~:>s, whr.> said judge· also said ()i
that a stand takeu eru·Jier qtle!'ltion on th£> Jeg«
in the hearing did not. U1e BishfiP triaJ,_H·
haveanyeffectonil.sprog7 rejected the court
ress.
refen-ed to aa a C(H
In thE' early !ltages of the necessity. •1'hf'l'&
:trial, the 18 had taken a ·such judicia.! animal
stand not to cooperate fofiDd anywhere
with the, proceedings, coUJ-t became a law(!
stomping their feet and bunaJ following lbf'
chanting slog~ns lik~: "We t.Jine ofn>&:essit._v,"h"
do no~ r~cogmsed tl!1s unMr.Justicellayne
constitUJonaJ court: As a dded· '''l'h H' I1 C

you attend a Central Commit~ meeting In Greuada?

A! There wail no meeting
Q: Waa the agreement ver-

The Carehage, St. George's, Grenada

.

TEL:2073
Cable: Carib. Grenada

e. uc
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Disorder in the court

··-'·f'aBe II
• eceu ;Jj~
er _1986

A goveJ:Ittitent in shambles·

ONE OF THE CIIARAC... were instrudH to with· r-::::-::-::::~:;::;-;:~=~==~1 trial.
-..usdisc:hargedfimnconrt.
MAURJc···~OtherS who ·r:laimed allert.he:ybothlookil!.th(!
'fERr-Sl'ICA ofl.he Bishop draw from u.(l ca9e, wall
murder tria! waS t}Je the lTJ ...,. of sbowiPI
~!tet wete beaten 118 well rorf'rn.an itdferiilg ftorn II
dutnt.ing ~tud subsequent their diaapflrol'al with thP.
were Coard; fotmer Am- !hild hP-brt alt.n:clt.
disruption of court pro- proceedings.
a·
baflaador to Cuba, Leon
Judgtnettt Da,y,.TbureAmoJig the daims •ere
Cornwall; trnde unionist, day, Deeember 15, saw the
reedinga ey those accused
of the n11.11·d~r
the late that they were not having
.
John V911tour; forn1e~ jU- 18 witb grim face!! 111 they
PrimP Minister nnd a froo and rair trial; not
nior minister, Cohill a wine Jed Jnh~ eo1Jrt to
r.hers.
ftnving proper oondiUOns
MeBIUbeHe; and !roldiehl, aWail t.be forem4JI'I aD0
Whettlh,J flrst wihtes&, lo prep1ttP. their defence; ~========~J\j,) LLIIP...;;..---...1 Callistlls Betnard, Coa- nounce-tnent of hie findAgnes Grrint; malrnn llf :md alleg~:~lillnB ths.t.~ocu- :
U'IM Ridtatd&On and Vin- jnga. It w:111 a con•plete
the local ~ospif.al, WM menta l'itat to provelheir
teril Jo!leph.
tni.nsformation ot tl:ie
called to tile- stand MJ innocnnce Wpre deUb- =;:::::=;:::::::::::::=
TbelrW.l.,however,oon- handcfappit1g, foot·
Aptil 21, "!il.h the Cli:Ct'!p- ernl.ely wilhhel1l.
-t.inued after Chief JU'sli~ stnrn~ing and chanUhg
tinu or RBJ~burn ~elson,
The 17'& resent.rnenl court;
Byrori ordered an in~esti- !.hat wa!S so evident In the
who later a/5{1 became Ute wall obviously well !'e•
Let uSheartl•eet~ideoce
gaUt~n into the tni<t_ter aal"ly 11t.agee.
oroly J'ei tHin to be ben11red andon:bi!!Jtta.ted, in a fne and fnir ttial;
Tfu!l I7 mainlaintid tbrir
I
h
•
,litterl nfthe ll-C11unt as thl') snng their .,..
fn.ieWe 11.fe more detersl.d.nd througho.ut of Dot · WJe:tt14oft
· - !'·' 1o di 'elSwt!rf'
th II
mmrff'r inlictmenf., the vancl!S in unisoit to tile tninedtofighf.f.hisYsnkee"
COIIVZC..-.a
&oM" e
rourtroom ;,·wf\3 suddenly efmrus, We Will Not •ltoc- court."
ltearing
cro88-exruniDing ony nr
proeecution
Wif... drnurders,
aet•'• I there
ge of was
aim 3
••• ,r nn~·J i,lf.t) o e<ene O'"'ise
This UnconN.titnNot only did U1e 17 incum
.rslt.· 1 o-f
,...
be6Si butlatat took· &dual 8 1·1 " ~
th
t ,,., ''
of loud cba 1tiltg, ~lapping tional Colut. Among the. r.errurt the rroceedings
but eariJ morniJJg oti
I
P Jere.
e ma a o
end st:lll"ll' ng pf feet.
!levl"lraJ lint's were:
•J,en JJ rroseculion wit- ApriJ 28, U1e ctmrl w.aa IJarticipation. w ten they Ute ~urt. 6Utnmoned slll.o
ftobebl:t for the first
•You can jRil
ness was called to the faced with a seriotHI ailestand while thedeath!!t'n·
time in lhoj history of the
Y1:1u can beat. tts:
11tand, h~1t when relun1ed galion by eo1ne or the ai:·
tencea Wets (ltonouncrd
Caril1W1m ".J11diciary Uutt
Deny 1re doctors;
to the court in accordA.nre cueed. Poiuting lo • f:IWOJ- in their det'eMt!.
on re!'pecLive acelt.Bed,
Sei~ our pens;
with Ute law to qllesUtin len e}·e, the ex-Cabinet 11tey,bowe~et,forfeited t.berewe:i"ttnildprodama-..
lheconrt.s'oil!rerotUnmt.ed
with r.h fteheviour, Act·
SP.ize om' docum.enla;
witnesS'!&, insteatl they tninlslet ch~ he arnl their right to addresa th~ bona of innocence.
1111
SIIB<te oUr rniRda;
tooktheopportunitytoalr 11eV8n othei"S wete brt!bd· juryartd after weflb afad(..ayne hung hief1ead tli
ing Ch.it'( ;Justice Denis
F.rron fount! himself in Fin
Shave our benrds;
Uteir grievanr.l!l!.
ised by polii:einen 11fl.er dreSBing lhejurf.hY th.i.ef one sjde; .Rernard Contd
ewkw~rdpt"o&ilio andwas You n111 cite us;
One highligl1lPd gi:ie- they were led away from prn.seeutor, Ka~Uudsort- breathed heavily; AUs.Ur1
rotecd to mder f.f e 17 7eBtuf.IIJiM us;
vanct' •as a r.alf on the eour! the previo'-ll Friday. FhUiipe, file af.!ige was set flashed a faint smile-, ari.d
1
ruovedfrmrilherou.rl.room
DenytJsf.resh nir,
coui"Hot~ecura·.Ulluelutn St.ratbab Said he WBB for the KilUthlb-br>tb Ctlcil Prime- folded his
for
mnjqr part o[ the
But<t our hellds."
pf ~•oluahll't docllmenls habd:tuffed to ~he batk High Co\li"t jttdge t.o com- llTm!'l. Thesfl and mate
f'ight.8 mon!.h l.l·inl
Th.-y nlsQ changed their theY aaid were Sf'ized by and bealen after he ·and· mehce.hiiiiUb!.lnnlion.
wer611oni.t'.nf\he 1eadioliR
This st.aJ.d taken from eho.rus at times !o:
U1e l!!ii!:Pd States .dru·ihg Dthers lvere ta:ke.n away . U W.11a the ~rid Dfa ltiaJ that signalled the end of a.
th'! trial's i·ncPpl.\nn, d[(ys
"Let ttB hear the" evi· the-J983 Merveiit.\on. , following"t.heir pr~t~~t t6 in ;.Mt:h ltie fC?teritan ond trial, by far tbe mrn;t his-

Cltief Justic.e sums up 8~month trial

r:

ACfJHG Clii~F Jll~ru':~,J)ENIS DYRON, in hll

n•lrlri~t, UJe.fu~•.l!~m~ a pietut"t! that t11., Prople'e
~v.o_ u nDRry Gn,·ermnPDt was iu t:runplete diMn'!IJ
dmm~ t.be fat-eful Odnbt>r month of 19113.

In/ u; 12-d'sy :'lllrnmation, he said 11 joint leadend~ip
1Jl1.'1Jlo~ol ht-t.wren J~t.t! l)·i?~ Afinisl;er Mau:rke BfrWop
nuct _f'~-lJefluty rnme Mmu:ter Dernard Cnnrd had
{ltovu:h•Y tf1e eta~ fot· o~n confrontation in th~ Nelol
1

oJP.W!'I

'"

llfn~<Plneht.

•

IS·Hon
r

or

MAURICE
Ill SHOP
TRIAL

Be snid .,n nlm aide Clf the
(liSJ•ut.e were ten or flu~
conricted acctu1Pd, Who
He olso meJJtione1J tlw
~·Not !IJ>pported by tJ 11,nun.\': o:thi!e Bishl'p ~tnd uiUiwom sta~nt. giVen
J•ilf ln,VBii~fSJ W('te on the hy Ewarf Lllynf! who said
he sini!Jehand~!v set1t
otbf't &ide of tl1e fP~.
Till said l.est.iJnonl' to l.rOilps to restore ol-der at
fJ1i:1 WRa t.he fAt-l t(1 ~;~l IJJ~ For-t nl•rl'rt nfiel" a ti"OW~
~~l'.J' J»'PI:f'fling thf! mur- luut illegally a5embled
rlr.I!t, Hi.~hnr Wfl.s alre1u\y t.here. Layrte, a rormer
tJn<l"!l" hnul!e lll"rest alllug lif'Utt'nnnt eulonf'l in tlie
wif11 fnrrner- llfiniat.er of R~tn.r tmd Central ComEdn~otion, Jo~qtu~line lniltee tneD1ht>r, told the
Crrn., ;uul f01·mrr Minist.er fOUrt be was legAlly ent.i,
of Agrit~tlt.urt>. Gt(ltgo tl;d to eend f.toope bttt deI .t1uil:nn, and e;-Mlnis.~r me,( l!iving any orders to
t>f t""f::al Afffih·s, ICP..nridr kill.

TRIAL

.'q

0

U~

~a~:!:~~n?r~ t:~:.k

11

Jtacli:!_.
-~
'J'h!! j11d8e Mid the evidt>ltr.e du.rly eltowed
t.llf'!te WI'S growi11g t.enllion
intbeM:md.
· Ul'.nliug \v;t.h Dtlllther
Ar.f'!'{"f. "r the r!v;e fl'laUng
l.n tlut protrf'Cution'lil
ttllr:>~B!ion t.h~t tho Cr.ntral Cn~mnittee gave Ute
Ol;'t-1"11 for t!H! exE>etJI.ion Ill

der!!nce.~l·~':'~':':':'_:d:'":"'::_~in:_:•:_:""'::::'~":'':__''~··~·='-~S~po:.~~i~sCm_'_'_'_r'~'-th_u-:l_7_lh_•_·_•_•_'_'_"_'_'_''-'-'-'-""-·_''-·~·~•-i_tl_i_•~g~o~l~th~m--;:-acla~ju~rn::::'::::IO:'':'':::'':::'h:'::::C:o:ri:b:be:an::::.::::
r,,_,,,.,.,.,.,.,.,,,,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,,.,.,.,,_.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,,.,,,.,.,,,,,,,<{.;.:,:,,,.,,,.,"'';:,<'';,"""'·"'' ·'!'i"····'·-·w..""""'~'"'"""'"'""'""""'~"·""'"-"'"'*"''";,.,,.,,,,.,_.,_,*~"''"""'''""'"l
after

fltr.hop Pnd hi., mlteegmm
tJ,~ .r.hief .lufll.itf! urp:ed
I'll)' lo "-NJ,•tit ti1>J Gen-

An economical and
efficient solar water
heating system:

fltf"

~ rJ t!t>1ru"i~~ me1uber::

tHhE'rl!' 1Vrts .110 l!:t'idence t.f}
t.httt lh!' !J(f!CIIi"'anf.d io-·
Bh"llrli(lll!l (.o IIIII'! rl'tr.e.fle
t~t~id !hill Will' rrg!inll'!"'"' tn
t~e fJJle tf1e.• tjnr1•t dE'CHird fot thf! art.un/
111l~J'!P.$t

titli.I<'T-'1" WM"<'

OESIDEIITIAl• COMMERCIAL • INDUSTniAL USIOS

mutdrN•r.o:.

l
\

I

I
I

I
;c,

CIiC0

servillg the insurance needs of

.

v'" '""'"' wm, ;1;::•;:::\.::: ::.:,.,wa; or ~"~ods of

~

~
TilE MIAMI
HERALD
hotels And booJc

ing
:~•·,v

(1nwlnnnrnt

~f'!•lnf'P thr cntrrt
:]E'H'rn\ otli.•r

f'ru.:ihb~;t~l!

i.o;lftnds.
fl" wrrs ~d•t•H.te1l '"""'II.---'~

stores.
Forhomedallve1y

Ca11436-624U

COtti~CTOJlS

"<o

I 2-lsq fl
?-!105'1 [[.
s.q.ll

..
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lnte~nafloual Edilion..

Now Rliaifabfe at

GALLOt4s

,.,s

2·~6 sq."·

AQUA SOL
-

SOLARWATERHEATIIlGSVSlEI\!S

.._J!IIIII!lll!

~'VV.£, AQUA SOL COMrONENTS tn;
,.:S: ":;:,. i(.
RendP-J"V(IUs, Chllsl Church.
~ .:::. ~
Tel: 8119-434317
fiji\\ Cablo: 1\qu•sol
Thf' refl~lllt" SOlar Water Healerfl.
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MAURICE
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TRIAL

Security
tighter
than ever
n

WAS lhe tighle!~.l &.c- C()n\'id.ed were whisk'i'd
urity probably £>Ver away in an army jeep
mounted for a criminal
ni~l anywhere in the n-g- under heavy guard to
icn
\\wait the;r penalty in
From as early as sunrise, anotliet secured pris~m
Berlin Wall-!!t.yled area.

~er!lrity ring wns mount-

ed at Richmond Hill
fri!lon, the locntitm of t.he
"ight-lnontb long Bishop
•ntmler hinL A vigorous
tooth and 1,ail~ t'heck was
mplemenled from the ennmce, when• hundreds
•'fl'Vt:d the early morning
,;un in an effort to get a

a,t glimp~e of those
harged with !he murder
,f Bishop an(\ others
Membf'no of the Special
'",~rvicf's Unit h:epl vigil~nt llllard with their auto-

·,mtic weapons as the 18
·<~:·e tnken tn rmd from
1e court.
Every rn:'lilablt> vantage
".>wt w:ul se<Jied on; and
r.unbers of the publir t\lld
"J)Orf".ers werP Rubjecf.ed
,1 ~lwroHg:h searcbe<: by

Comra<1e
\anrice Bishop accePt
'lint. Jer~dership of t.h·e

"nifonm•d police, with the

•atlv:
12.) 'l'hF~.t ,comrade
!ishop explaili lo the pro-

.,;.clsta/lce of !ln electronic
~;_nn'i'r

,JP. tlmt. the C1~ntral Com•titte_e wtts th~~·highest oi~"ll tn the pnrl_y;

l,s the deat.h sentences
prOil(lUil('l;'d, 1.\10~(>

·;~JC

f3l Th11t

"'Comrarle

·Iaurice ar.cei~t responsi-

ii:~;!~iii~f~~·~i~;~;,l~',,~;~~~::~r:
a

·ility
for the ._:.
sj•reading·of
lte mm~urs
lhat Ber- ~

'\rd Coanl ~~1d PhyJJis

1m.

l~~~rt.~~~~~i~;j~~~

1

'(lant were ploi.ttng lQ km

(4) That Comrade
.f"'llrice Bisho1f should re~

''l.in as Prim\~ M.l.nist~;
•HI a memb u Of the
""rt.y;
15) Thel the :Revolutjoil
"lntinuc along Lhe path it
· going with the same
1!icie!l

'However, it v.as pointed
nt h.v t.he chairman1 that,
' the compl'Ori•i!1e failed,
hen theY wot1?d t\avf td MauH'''''
~sort t:o martif•l law
hich ac('ordint: ,t.o hit!t
'!S

I

the hard

\'."f1y,

.Mo:>t prlrtr member~

li

.d;'''"""

hu were pr~~;~nt opted
>r Lhe !:oinprP nisc. JJut
1eut.enant Ab.t•.Il!ah was
·r, r:;troPg (!{) forgl'tling
·~ t~•l_l\t:nwni""'' and ha\··
'<; mani•1! ~"' iffinierli·

1 11
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anny takeover
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Orders of

secure
Fort

committee
carried out

I, Colville McBamette, wish to make a etatemenll want someone to write down
what I say. I have been told that I need not say anything unless I wish to do so and
that whatever I say may be put in evidence-d.
SGD. COLVILLE MCBARNETIE
lAM a member of the New Jewel Movement in Greilad8:. I am a1so a Central
Committee member. I was Secretary for Information in the Bishop government. I
RJl!. 27 years old.
.
On WedneSdRy, October J 2, 19M, I attended the Central Committee meeting at
Fort Ruperl
This was concerned
with Comratle Maurice
Bishop refusing lo Reeept
Lhe decisions of the party.
There were also discussions surroui1ding Com"
rade George Louison. The
fit1al decision was that
Lnuisoll should b"e expelled from the Centra~
COll.lmittee.
•
This meeting was held
from about 9 a.m. We was there that I learnt !f,ion,becauseGeorg_eLoui- 'Coard, Ewart Layne, Bel- ·Ewart Layne. The Central lmllke a radio ru:mot1~11
brOkt> ror lunch and re- that Comrade Bishop had ~nand Unison \\"hil-.eman wyn Strachan, Liam Com!flittee then ~eld a -ment later t.hn_Lmght. r
snme(l about 2:30p.m. been put under house ar- ere asking that the· af. James, Leon Cornwall, meeting there and 1t was other Comm1 t.te.e me
During the lunch break, rest. He was not present at airs in the country con· John Vento. ur and I.
agree. d by all the membe. rs _bets remained tFort f'
ll'e heard ora nnnour that the meeting.
,- inue as they were previ·
We had a meeting at t~ere that ~om r_ad e derick.
.
wa!l circulating tltat BerAt the meeting, it was usly; that would have Fort Frederick. It was de- Btsho~ and hts ch~ue Octolll!r 19 G·•nernl l\
ri.anl Coard and PhYllis held that with the unst- . eant Comrade Sishop 'cided to contact CollU'Bde, must be executed.
'tin made 'an an noun
Caard were planning to able situation in theooun- !would have had hill own Bishop at Fort Rupert to .All of the army officers,
t
R . F
('
kill Comrade Maurice try, if Bishop was allowed jway if t.hat were so. "
see if there werf! means of Ewart Layne and Leon ·men on nr1If~ ree . '
Bishop.
,.
to go out there, the situa--~On the night bf resolving the problema Cornwall left the room. 1· nada. T?e £ x:e;ubr
Lieutenant Colonel tionwouldgetwont!!>.Aild etober18, a'delSgation peacefully. Jan.St. Ber- donotlmowtowhomlhey wereea~nedr~ttmat'•
Liam James, When meet- also, !ll)w wecoul. dstoplhe as sen_ t to Comrade nard called Fort Rupert on spoke. Iman Abdullah len dance w1lh l_lw agree~
ing 1-esumed, .rend out ~ run1nur from spreading.
i11hop The .members the 'phone and Unison also.
of the Central Commtl
We Wt'-re told that thine ;were Comr~de Layne, Whiteman spoke. to St.
I nex~ heard that C~m- of which Con·ft~de Cn
signedst.stemeilt from one
of Comrade Bisl10p's sec- would be a seriea of meet- iJames, Bart~olomew and._ .bema~ and ~ldhim to so rade B1shop, Jacquelm~ waaJhe chairman.
urity men saying that he .
b t
C
d ~neral Auatm, they were to a pohce station and sur- eren, Unison Whiteman
Signed COL VJJ,
was instructed by Bishop
es:leen. sn:a:~a~s ent to put forward the render.
'
Fitzroy Bain, Norris Bain: MCBARNET!'E
Whelpspreadtherumour.
. '
~
' roposals or the Central
At the meeting, the v·
t N 1 ·
1 h ave rea•.~ th e 8:1
Bishop denied any know- Umson ~~lteman and ommittee that Bishop .COmmittee decid~ that . mcen
oe were exeledge of the rumour.
George LOut son, ~d that should remain as Prime the army should retake cuted.
..
'statement and I have!.
His chief security man, w~ wouJd be kept~ touch Minister. The feedback Fort Rupert. The ar- . I went to tlie radio sta- told that I can correct
Clctus Sl Paul, who was With ~he outcome~ The was that he would think mouredcarsleftandabout. tton to mak~ sure that all teror add an~ thing I''
in tlte yard at the time and Comnnttee m!mbers were about iL
25 minutes later Iman Ab- of the equrpment lhf:!re This statement is tl"
was implicated in the sent m~l to different r:en~
On OctOber tj, I left my dullah returned to Fort wa~ all right, because hAve made it of my
signed statement b:y the tres tomform the masses. house rnr Comrade Frederick and spnke to General Austin was• to ',free will
security man ealled "NigOn
Thursday, Coard'a home around 'j;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;a;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii..iiiiiiiiiiO
ger", ;was called into the October 13, I saw Com- 9 a.m~ Th6re weN! demon·JII
meeting and was asked rade Bishop at Battler's strations taking· place;
AMERICA'S MOST POPULAR
whether he knew any- House wMre there was a achooJa l\'ere closed; bu-:
thing ahout the tumour meeting of the entire ainesses in town Were•
NEWSPAPER
and be eaid, No. He then party around 4:30 p.m. At closed.
left the meeting.
the meeting, the members
I entered the_ demonThe Committee then de- were infonned of the ru- st. rations. from Comr"de:
cided tO detain CJetus St. mours and also matters Coard's yard. They rePaul for'furt.her question-- relating to George Loui- leasedComnideBisbopaling. lie was detained. The son.
though the soldiers tried
Committee .further deComrade Bishop spoke to prevent it. The .:rowd
dded that Comrade and he denied knowledge went to Fort Rupert and
Bishop should make a about the rumours; most the Central CommiUee
on sale In Barbados,
flta~mentonradiosaylng of the members con- member decided t.o leave
that t.be rwnour was un- demned him ror failing to and gO to Fort Fred~1rick.
To order your copy
true. That was done.
accept. the decision of the It was felt th8t Comrade
The Committee also de- party. The Central Com- lJishop would try to·~e
CALL
THE NATION AT
cided to hold a meeting of mittee met every morning Cute us and we we,1.t to
the entire party the fol~ afterwards' at Comrade FortFredericlr.rorOurown
427-4958 426-4553
lowing day at Butler .Coard's home.
protection.
House. The following day,
At tho.6e meetings, moat
The Committee m~mDon't wait until tomorrow
Octoberl3,1attendedthe of the time was Rpent berawhowenttoFortY.'l-eCall and bool< your USA TODAY
f'.Rntral Committee meet- looking at development in deriek were General Ausing at Comrade COard's Grenada; and looking at thi,Majorlan.SlBe~aro~,
house.aroun~9 a.m. and it ways to resolve the situa- Bern,!lrd Coard, Phyllis I.
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BISHOP TRIAL REP()RT, December '•966 Page

STATEMENTS OF THE ACCUSED
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ONE OF THE HIGHLIGHTS ofthe Bishop
trial was h six -day marathon statement by ,
Grenada'a former Deputy Prime Minister,
Bernard CJard.
Uke tht• other defen;dants, Coard, who
elected to give uns,~orn testimony from the
dock, told a packed courthouse that he was
stunned when he, got the news of Bishop's·
death.
=====~=~~~~~~~~~
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MAURICE
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In faeL, M said, it was,
<1fter he .and 'liS wife scurried t{\ ssfet:,. it1 Fort Fre-derick atmy headquarters
on the morning of October
19, 1983, foll~·wing the ad'.1\ce of secu:;·ity officers,
Lh.at he learnt o[Lhe tragic
happenings ut Fort Rupert.
Coard, who the prosecu·
tion sut"cessf:Jily claimed
chaired a Ctmlra1 Comt'nittee meeting which
issued the orders ror the
execution~ of Bishop and
his Cabinet colleagues
nnd loyalists said he had
no reason what.soever to
kill the late hime Minis·
ter.
He said Di;hop was a
close friend from school- sonal bodyguard of imposSible for there to be eliminated. The reda.ys, one who had un- Bishop. He described the have been any Central mainingleadere:hipoftbe
equalled and unparalleled claim by St.P.aul that he Committee meeting.!lnd NJM Dlld the Grenada Re·
qt1alities in harmonising and other members of the any Central Committee ·volutlon must be wiped
people. "There was no mo. Central Committee held a decieion to murder Maur-' out at all costa " he said.
Coard sfso' spoke. at.
lixe to murd~~r Comrade meeting and took a deci- ice Bishop or anybody,
Mam·iee Bish:>p. 111e op- sio~ to murder Bishop as they know that.
length about a "Worrying
posite is the l:!ase. In fad, foohshne.ss.
•
Bishop" who, accoxding io
the entire le.1dership of
Refemng t.o the ~tness
him, contel!J.plat.ed giVing
the New Jewe.l MQvement as a Ce~tral Intelhgence
And they alsQ
up the revolution weeks
was absolute!/ clear that Agency s (CIA) agent,
k
th l l
before he ·met his death;
\here could be no soluti<m CollJ'd saJ_d the unfolding
t'~eorprevoaluti~onny "H-e was very depfi';i'Bed
to the crisis j, Lhe party of event.a .on October 19,
n
and thOught of giving up
and RevGtutim withoUt crea~:d dtffi~ulty for the
WOUld suffer
thestruggle{\ftheRevalu-·
Comrade
Maurice Am~ncanst.Ohaveacase
h
tion.~
Bishop," he snid.
~gau~st jill the d~endants
m SUC
lle said Bishop worried
The ex-depnty leader, m ~e murder tr~.;
I
a dedsion'
abouttheparty'sproposaJ
1
'"w•··e•, ,tn!a,ed t11at ., ~hu see,.r_eta
e~ re"
for joint leadership as 8
111e ~ e way J even ...ua11Y
" •
f
·nfid
·
:ontrary to bdiefs, there unfolded on October I9
?_ _
v?te o no co t enee 1D
.vas never an.-,· ideological created enonnous difficul.
../~'tf'-.D-' r::iJ..Y
htm. Hawever, he t.o1d the
liffcrences b !t-ween he ties for the Americans ·and
cour_t _be was OPJJ:Osed to
md Bishop. 'I le said that theii stooges who have
"And they also know' the rlll:t leadershj.
le~:~pite m'ass·ve prCipa- bro~ght the _char.g~s thatonlytheGrenadaRc- hi~·h~~:u:l~~;~i~~~~
:flndaportrayinghimasa agaJMt us us1ng the~r volutionwou!d~ufferfrom ave~ue for certain ele•ardliner M.: rxist and black face cards and their such a dectsl?n. They ments t.o useforcreatin a
lO\ver-hungt·y. h~ was ~i· attempted frame--upofthe know that that 1s the last 'tu ti 0 f d ·aivene:a
·ectly respOtlsible lor leadership of the party thing that the leadership
ad ot;t
t f
1 0.uk Raonnd;<
1toposing Ui1~t Grenada and anny the Grenada of the Revolution would
~~~~ .smgKe
•
.
•
•
mmt6ters
·ennc
rx
.Itou ld I10ld g~ nera I e.I~c- R.evolutton tot: Uv une:r.- want because that would
d G
Lo ·
' ·u the
• doc k spell t h e end of the Revo- ·an r eorge
urson, as
·mnsnn d re f-111 · 1 to no m· J al pected to us
·onstitutionahl Y
and nU Grem\~_. dns except !utiun, they know that. two 0 f11 ose persons.
rbeMi~o~mer ~ep~ty
Coard also R.· id that the tlu~ handful who_actually But what they want iii the
11uch .publici"~d visit. to orgS.nised wl\e.t took ple.ee ~nd of the Re<~Clutinn.
PMme _ rusf.erre eTTe to
he Unit.ed !;t3tes hy on October 19 .
· ..,_-..., •And now they want to the ~nal as a kangaroo
~ishop short!~ :before his
~The tm.anv une,j.~Led ,-kilt th(: remain~'g lead~- hear!ng an~ speculated
l_eat.J, wits .hi·· pr~posa!; nature of Llie events'On ,ship of tJte Revolutiou to that m the disf.ant !uture,
•n~e nccordtnf t.o h1m, the that dey, the. ~peed w~~ ensut~ tbat they t;onoolih the truth surroundmg the
h11fed State· had em· which these events un- date (or all times their Octoberdevent.s would be
'<nked "u an ;lggi-eSflinn fu1rled,·tbe fact that .. n<l-- htold, their neo-cclo.nie.l reveale '
·~t.u-rn $ince ti,e People's body had a due atsnyone rule over Gret\ada; but at
"Grenadians and peop~e
{~·~ol"utiumn · Govern· moment ofwh~tt was going the same time, they want throughout the world wtll
•'enHPRGlr.::u•eto['(lWer
what was happening the Central Committee then be able to tell for
11"1~i9next-, the nature. of the h:adership U1at. remaina,. themselves and n_ot based
l Rp~mt seVt al mcmths crowd, the nature of any they want that leadership on a p~cked of h~
\. \lis t Bhhl:,,'sl homl'- larjle crowd thsHs e1cited off the scene.
quera~gas so-ca e ~Vl·
·lanniug t.ilo• trip. We t~-ndinahighstateofemo..
'"They have to justify dencemakangarootrtal.
~w l.h!:!t it-lp: ~\'ita\ be- tion in any par\ of the- U1eir invasion of Grenada
"Sem~t.ime in the fu·
.,·\,~we :<aw; p01ttnn (If world, the nature of crowd to the world that con- ture, all that WBB said by
~\:1.-<'><r.l~>l' iw 'W United psycbolog)' i.n that wntex\ demnet\ it; the l09 et~lln- these s11me pros:eution
;t!~·
·
and therefo1·e, si.Jdden triesintho!>Wflrldthatcon- wit.nessesinthetnal,snd
1
.. •·
;- .. · m~
-fJ,,u-,t:r turns li.nd shiftsnf !J;tt.~vi\.y' demnerl it and tbey have what they said at lh~ pr~
.1":1i"h'! J;;u SJ.•vkt' l:rv SlJch n c.rot.:d ih ~uch a to consolidate .t.heit· hCild liminary enqlJiry under
n .,ohn·•' ,.pl"·mt~n;• c;ntixl ~ '"',..
on Grenada so the-re· oothwiUgetpubli.shedsn
",_: •vH11! --S. Cl1"1-tt.~
"Tfu• '-"nemy MOws that ruaining leadershit:t of the Grenadians can compare
•"l--,-p ft mer lJt'l· ~\\ r.flh'i mnkel'l !t tflla\l\• Grt:!nada revolution must wh&' '.~ey said ~mder otlth
.

No motive

I.

to kill
Bishop

1-fERE? seems to bathe_ thoughts of ihe-Coards three children, Abby (left), Sh<4a (centre)
Adams ln~ma~ ~· ern-oole to \hW NWw homel&nd, Jatr>Slr:a.

Coardplan. ~M~AU~R,-cE~~
to leave } raiAl auf-----'
Grenada is;i,aborted
BISHOP

•

I

DURING. the murder
trial, Phyllis Coard slated
that shortly before Maur~
iCE! Bishop t!ied, she and
her husband had completed tJ1eir plans to leave
Grenada.
She is UJe only woman
among the 18 persons accused of murdering
Bishop. and ten others.
These included her bus-

band, Bernf!rd, the Deputy Prime Ministe"r
under Bishop.

She said, following a
maE!8ive demonstraHori in
front of thei.r home, when

a large crowd took away
the Prime Minister wha

had been placed under
Muse MTest, her husband
made .a decision to leave
Grenada.
~That
day
(October 19, 1983), till.er
the demons~.ration, my
husband decided that
11ince he was being 11sed 8S

a 3capeg6at, we should
leave Grenada. He asked
me to pa.ek oome suitcases
for our children and
ourselves and 1 dld so.
~But because of the
large number of demonstrators that day, ·we dedded, afi.et" bei"g advised
by- our personal guards,
that it wnuld be \lnaafe to
l'roeeed to PCarls Airport.
s~. we l..ookthcir advice for
onrown safety and went to
Forl FTederitk.'"
The bespectacled wo-

mati said, ahortly_after ar··

riving at F'ort Frederick.
the army's headquarters,
they received the news of
Bisbop's death at Fort
Rupert, a short distance
away.
Describing the incident
as a nightmare where one
had no control, she said:
"It was a feeling of unbe·
lief when We got the news
;that Comrade Bishop and
many others had -died. It
was tlllre8llsimply couJd
not move.
She said.ihe feeling got
worse when she learnt
thah number of other Ca·
binet ministers had also
died. "For several hours I
was unabl~ to do any-.
thing. I was in a state of
shock."
·
Coard denietl aJlegationa she s.nd other metn·
hers of the former New
Jewel Movement's Ceil·
t:ral Committee had
reached a decision early
that morning to execute
Bishop and several of his
colleS.gues. She said be·
U\Use-·of l.he sudden development,. such a meeting
was totally impCS'Bible.
Describing Bishop as a
close family friend whrn:n
she and her husband bad
knnwn aince 19£8 in England, the woman told the
court, "'One-ofihegreat.est
cruelties which the Ameriean governJ!l.enl has inflicted, Js on children of

li

th~--d~8~ li,. t~i ~elr thtf; Weri!- ;resent wben

par~itte; triends killed llie decision was taken

them.

leaVe Grenada.

fro

to

•·

"' lltn personally confi- "I 8JJl innocent of any
dent that the truth will crime of_murder and at no
rome out. But, I olti!n BBk time ~,n~fny life did I ever
myself, what would be the take it decisiOn 'on anyview of those children at ·one's life.."
this tJme: she 'added.
She discredited prose·
The wornan, wbo since cuti_on witness, Cletus St.
then bas been t'ODdemned Paul, Bishop's former
1;(1 be hanged for being in· bodyguard. She said he
volved in the murders, •was responsible for
said -itfter hearing of the spreading a rumout that
unfortunate· trltgedy et she and her husband had
Fort Rupert and later be-- pl~ tn_km Biehop.
ing informed t!Jat Ameri·
Sbe said the evidence
can warships had been di·· ~rodui:'.ed by lhe prose(.u.
verted from Lebanon to tion was an extension of
Grenada, sh~ and h~r hus- lhe propaganda eampzign
band took a decision not to launched by the United
leave the. country unt.il Shhs
after
t.he
things stabilised.
October, 1983 lnterven·
"We agreed then H tion.
·
would have been cowardly
:And slso, she accused
llnd unpatriotie tl) leave- the pro!lec1itlon of delibthe country at sueh a erately taking part in the
time," she added. "l do not
rigging of the jury. She
regret our decision for claimed· they were
having remained in Ore- selected in o;iolation of the
nada, despite this rigged conditions set out by law.
trial and frame-up, baIn a two..hour unsworn
cause I honestly believe statemen.t, Phyllis Coard
that part of the reaponsi·
said, because of her poor
bility of any revolutionary health, the result of being
is to aet an oumple of deliberate.ly underfed by
course and patriotism for prison wardens, she was
future revolutiona.rles t.a
not. OMe to present as
follow,"
Coard said, one toMOI· lengthy a defence as she
ing tbing about the Qc. \11ould have lik~d.
She al6o t.ald the eourt
t.ober ttisis was that her
children knew their pa- one of her major crimes
renlll were innocent oflbe wtU being tne wife of Bermurder charges, since nard Coard

l ('
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in the pr~.Iil!linary. e~·
quiryWith -what they ~1d
alsonti.deroatha.tthetrial
and
to. fbeir conch~·
sions_and make up therr
ownm_inds. _
'1'hemedicalrecordsof
all those in the dock who
were ruthlessly and mercileSsly tmtured by t.he
Barba d'tan pollcemen wb0
then ~eraded ~ P~
secutton,wltnesaes m this
case, the mediad records
willonedaygetpublished

me

f _
was no mee ~~-

for Grenadian!' to see. for
themselves the pbysJc~l
damage done to people m
this doCk at the time -of
ta.ki[lgtheso-c~.IIAdvolun·
tary statement& frqm
them, ste.teme~ts.which
\he ~urt accepted as givenvoiuntariJyandispart
of the evidence against us
·
·
in thlS trial. -Those medtca1 reeoi-ds wiJI get pub·
lished one day and Grenadiaits will make up their
own minds".
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-Pian to restore

MAURIC~

order at Fort Rupert

BISHOP
TRIAL
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1Grenadian
AM a single
tnan, 1and
am aI
citizen,

;accoun

LL\1~-:-:,._-..J

had all my education ex·
cept the military one, in

Grenada. My educatlou
was elementary or primary and secondary. I had
my elementary educaticm

at t11e St.. George's ROman
Catholic Boys' School, and

1 had one year of

secOn~

dary educatiOn at the" St.

Davids 'Secondnry School.
My father's name ia
Lttcky Bernard, and my
mother'@. name is Ruby
nernard. I have five
brot~ and four sisten,
and their names are as fol-

lows: Michael, 2S; Angel,

19; PetrOc, 16; Andy, 13;
1'atrick, 11. Sisters: Joy,
33; Antonia, 27; Coren-

or

t.Ma, 26; and Letra, 21.

They are aiJ Bernards
f•ut I do not know their
nresent nddressr.s, a8

au

of them lf'.ft the island and

I believe tlwt theYCSre in
the United S4J.tcs: witJ1 mY
rr,Qther. l do Mt really
~~ave

any hobbies, but I

t'ls.y a lilUe football or

.loJnetimes a gamEi 0~
-lriminoes. I have a lot of

things to do and I concen·

I,

trate on my "Nt>r\t.
I have been a member of
'the Revolution sh\cP.
March 13, 1!179, when the
Revolution wme to power.
Ahotlt" week after theRe·
·..o}ulion, the army started
formation and I went into
the army from then. 1 got
my iniUal training at tlae
1-adio gbltlon, from Radio
.Grenada, which was re·
Pamed Radio Free Gremtda.
During my training
ihere, .I got shot
accidentally with a hand
gun, which was being used
by one of the army per·
'r.cmwl.
' I was hospitalised for
~te,•en d'y&. That did not
•stop me from being a sol·
dit-T; 'but dtuing the tUm
tbat I wali in hospital, the
platoon that l was in,
moved to Camp Butler. So,
when 1 came out of the
1hospital, J went and re·
~joined thelll at Camp
ButJer.
~ About three weeks after, I was taken to a unit in
St. Andrew's where I had
advanced b'aintug with an
AK-47. This-l.taining
lasted for about two
·month!! and then I wall
assigned {(11 duty as eecttr·
ity at Pearls Airport.
I started receiving: a sSI·
fllY of $200 a month and I

discussed. The Prime while I remained in the did not know En:y I'Jf the
Minister agreed to joint verandah. I got a message drivers of the !lrmourcd
le&dership and he and from Keith Roberts (Ma- cars, because r was not
Coard embtated one jor) that I Should allow familiar with!}:., men.
another, Stter which Jacqueline Craft to vtsii
We left Fort Fredericlt
Maurice Bishop left;.
Maurice. Jacqueline aoon with the three annoured
Ialsoattendedameet.. atTivedandlletherenter cars. The B.1'.R. O.G.
ing h~ld by the Armed the house.
Mayers was in charge of.
Forces. This meeting dis.
I told her If she Went in, was. the first W arrive Rt
cussed the aspect of joint she could not come back Fort Rupert. 1 Wfi.S in
leadership and we·sanc· oul She decided to go in. charge or th"' sec: 9 nd
tionedthedecisionofjoint They remained in there B.T.R. to ar¥ive and
leadership. llhen left for from OcOOber 13, 1983 un- Lieutenant Nt \son, thP
Carrilicou. I think that til October 19, 1983. Dur- third.
lha.l dale wss October 12, ing thB.t Urile, l allowed. As soon as \\e reacllf'd
1983.
Bishop's. mother to Visit the bottom ofthf' hill to go
On the morning Or Octo- him on two O:Ctasions 8Jld to Fcnt Rupert, SQrne civtber 13, 1983, J re<:eived a his sister, on one.
!ian opened fm from the
radio call instructing me
Jacqueline Craft's direction
th1~ fort and
to return to Grenada. I mother came On two occa- shot and killed nne of the
told them that 1 bad'a sionstovisitherdaugbter, soldiers on the flrmour('d
problem arranging a butt-did iiot allow her to car which O.C Mayt'•·s
Olght, and they decided aeeher. Thosed11ys pa!l8ed was in chaige cr.
they"WOuJd send tlae Coast nonnaUy end no crowds
Immediately a rOcket
Guardboalrorme.
turned up there.
was fired frnm 0 f_~
Theboatcameandllefl:
OnthemorningofOct.o- Mayers' armoured car,
Carriacou, leavjng War· ber 19, 1983, Shout 8 .a.m., and the machi-re-gunners
t:ttnt Officer H;-1IllmPhtey a large ,crowd of people opened fire to'l!'atd& the
Coni.in, ln chbrge of my came to the gates.'l fired crowd. ]jumped,offrny c11r
platoOn. I rilached Grena· 81'Jmeliveroundsintheair and fi-red e:(lm":- rounds.
da about 1 p.m.
from my.M-3 submachitie The rnen on m;; car firerl
l went to Fort. Rupert gun, arid the enJwd& BOmer0unds,h\1lthemt'n
andJreporledtoUu1duty started booing. Two on Lieutenant NelsM's
(lfii-c~r who we.s Warrant armoured cars sTrived tar did not fire anv
Officer II Elton. He told and frred some shots in the rounds.
we that Me.uri~ Bishop e.ir. The tt0Wd continued
We advant:e•l t.owrmls
was *o be placed under booing,aaying,"Shootus." Fort Rupert and the
house tlJTeSt, and tbat 1 They then b11rst into crowds started dispersing.
walit.ogotohis_houseimd Maurice's house and Vehicles start.e.t burning;
take charge ()flhe platoon· brought him out; holding this was caus.~d by tl1e
there.
him high In the air and rocket Jaunch•lr. I then
So, 1 went and met P.J. WP...nt down the rOOd with took a walk doWn by the
who- was .originally in him. The armoured cars hospital and ~itlne back. I
charge of the platoon then len and went back to saw some dead bodies on
there.ltoldhimthaUwas Fort Frederick.
the grouD'd and some
taking charge of the op·
SOon after, 1 got a tele- pieces of hands here and s
eration, and that I wanted phone eall from the du~y piece of band there.
I told Major 3troude tc
to speak to all of the per- officer at Fort Frederick,
sonnel.
and he told me to report- take charge of Ute fort and
The Prime Minister-W!UI there. 1 gathered my be-- restore order; c:i.ll the FiTf
atbome.Ahout&Q hoUr af. longings and I drove a car Brigade and ghe back the
ter I got there; he len with to the fort, where I met soldiers their \'leapons
seeurity lMD to atlend a 0 .C. Mayers at the gat.e. l
l saw about filte persom
meeting at Butler's had a conversation 'l'ritb dead. Theliringlastedab
House. I then briefed the him for about 15 minutes. out ten rninutu.. Q.C
men who were members of During that conversation, Mayers got ehot and hf
the platoQn.
llaoked and e.aw a crowd died later in the'evening.l
t t.Qid them of the prob- of people at Fort Rupert. remained at Fdrt Ruperl
lem facing the c~untry; Rupert Msyers and I becauae we bail imtrue
that it was not between discussed plans and tionathatMauriceBishof
Bif>h~ and Coard, but one slnttegie~t ln be used 88 we and lhe other- memben o.
of how the Revolution was were· planning to go to thepartywitht>im were t.l
going. I instrueted them to Fort Rupert and test.ore be eteCuted by gunfm.
be more vigilant; and not order. O.C. Mayet"S told
Iknewthattliey:wer~f.l
to allow an)' penon to methatwewouldbcuaing be executed b£-!ore I tef
come to see Biahop unless three armoured. ears; that Fort frederick, as we h.:u
lhey consulted me; and he would be i1;1 charge of planned the way we m
that I would be always one; I would be in chatge tended carrying out th•
around.
of the second; and Ueute.; execution. But, hfter a sol
Maurlce and the eecur- nant Nehon would be in dier and O.C. Mayers go
ity men came back around .chargfl Of the third.
shot, that madoJ a chang•
10 p.m. and f.he security
Each car had eithertook him lnt.o his house, seven-o'r eight men on it. I • Continued orl Pttge 22
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worked at tli&t airport for
about two motltha.
Aflef that, 1 was sent to
Cuba for training. f Went
with a group of 30 men
and we h11d our training at
the Granma Academy,
Havana. My trainirig in·
V<llved the aspects of com·
roanding units, camouf.
lnge, engineering, plant..
ing mines, making bombs,
shooting all kinds vf guns
and anti·flfrcran guns,
organising comhat troops,
and general eommanding
,
of troops.
We aU spent H months
in Coba.vn that training.
On my return to Gn!nada in 1981, I, along with
aU theothermetnbenthttt

went to Cuba, were promoted tn O.C. and I was
assiSned to Carriacou. I
had a pJal:.oon of 23 men,
and-some other officeJ·s
brought the total to 32.
I was in cllarge of Carriacou, and my region Was
Region 4. But sometimes,
1 would lulve to come to
Grenada, either for meetings, for salary or for an
e:~rercise. There was no
stipulated time for my
coming to Grenada; but ae
~be occasion merited it, r

would wme lO GJ'1!,nada.
Sometimes, I would
have to bring 'some of my
·men -from Carriacou to
Grenada; but the most of
them that I would briDg,
wou)d be itbout 12 at B.llY
one time, and this would
have to be for an exercise.
The last time that I
brought al)y of m, men to
Grenada (oi- an exercise
was in September, _1982.
For this year, 1983,Ivi·
sited Grenada numerous
times, and I spent as long
as one week on some of
those Visits, I did not visit
Grenada as many timea
last year as this year, bec~tuse there were not as
many meetings last year.
For the month of Ocf.o·
ber, 1983,lvisitedGrenada twice;· the first time
wss early )ast month, ahd
Ispentahouta week. I was
eaUed by Radio· Contad
from Carriacott. That
week, I attended meeUnp
held for full patty mem·
bera, and the Prime Minis·
ter and Deputy Prime
Minister, along wHb
General Austin and otlier
persons were present.
Joint leadership was
the questio~, and it was
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in ·uu~ plan; beCause~ C. c.
Mfi}"ers and the soldier
thnt got shot were to sfonn
the room whe_re Bi~hop
nnd Uu~ others were, Jlnd
carry out the elieut«in.
When I _was at Fort
Frl!iderick, I knewthatlhe
,Central Committee had
'tnkt; and Lieutenant Cc1on'el "Headet:he" B&yhe
Wid me that the decision
was f.o execute Bishop· ani;J
the people with him.
·
Whilsi at
·
after the
persed, I heard Captain
Redhead say, •Halt," and I
looked and saw MaUrice
Bishop, Jacqueline Creft,
Unison Whiteman and
Norris Bain ~alking away
from Fort Rupert. They
halted and I went Md Wid
them to march one behind
the other into the square.
They marclled orit.o the
square. Maurice hBd his
hand behind his ~~k. I
lined them up (aci*g the
wall. Major Stnmd'e ·and
Captain Redhead_wlire behind me and we Zll he.d
weapons. Stroud& aptl
Redl~ad hnd AKa p.nd ·1
,
had an M-3 &ubnuichine Fitzroj-Baintogoandjoin
gun.
._. th!! Otl\ers on the square, ·
Captain Redhead; then and he•went and lined up
told Brat Bullen andMait-- faCing the wall. Some per·
land to go and-joiit son· alao seat Keith
Maurit::e and the others Ha}'line l'md he joined
and they went. I t.hcn told them.

The call
-to duty

GRENADA:
FROM CRISIS
TO CHAOS
4 a.m., Tuead11y Milrcl! 13
1979.

'

MAU.RICE
BISHOP

TRIAL

•

A blanket of ~eep, tropical
llleep covers the !!!land o!Grenada, from the doud-covtred, forested lllDUni.ain tops
f.o the populated end cultivated vt1Ueya befo..-.

The I'Rll! nOiau in tbi 1
quiet, slat- it predawn how
ue the naturlll noi&e6 _ t.h~
mass choir of cricket& l!.b;tgintl;
f•lsetto in the gra.l:l&~ ana
tre!a an~ frogs cfoaekiri
hantonl! 1n waterway.s.:anf
ponda; the buying of 8
~onkey ~ing ofr a hillside
·~ the d•stance; the contabarking of dogs, from

Jl0'111

boWie to house; tJ1e exhllberant crowi!lg of coch from
many a. ~lldtyard peffh.
. But Uus plateau ofaerenity
18 •• deceptive a• the sudden

t~aveller. The darknell Iii Jnan himaeJf, for althout;h
of hight with his
rught hi but a doak that ton- UJey ere a new aet of acton. &hado"'s
bend of ••Je~:t follow•r•
ce;t]s 8 , dagger about to be t.h~ eta~ is the aame the wai~ for ,tl!a appointed time.'
tbruat !"to the be&rt of an play the aawe, the ad lhe
Bisbop 1 mlnd Ia an~:;hlnJ
0 PPressr.:e ad.,.ersary.
aame and the ~ne the same
of memorlea of .reaterThere 11 one spot in, near ~ tha~ played out:. time and llocd_
da.~ and dnama ortomorro'll'.
the Trua Blue headquutt!n tune _Dgain throuchout the
Thill memorte. are of yeara
or the Grenada D'l!fenta ages~ ID the name of freedom. ·of painfu.l, Rlonialnaatrnggle
Foree, where the noises ate
W1thin recent c:enturie• as:•inal tha oppreahe ~me
n~t the natural Misea of lhe ~fagez in the Caribt-n
of Erie
11 nd the
rught bttt the hu6b.Bd ones o( hs.d meluded HaiU and IDtlr11 dre•dad, bruta Mongonae

G•irr

~we~t-covered men whiaper'llg lll8lructions and btaa-

thlng deep and llharp to e11lm
appearance pf an oasis to lhe s.1Ulmls~.
I!!YI!' Of 0 desert WUit_f . Their reaol"l! it 111 old n

recently, Cuba. ·

'

'I1Ua mon:iiogtti. Gienada
and t.he prindpd ector w a·
3~ptar-<lld

I, COSMOS RICHARD·
SON, wish to Dioke 11
stat-ement.. 1 want some-'
OM to wri~ down what l
say. J have been told thatJ
need not !!BY anything un~
len 1 wish to do so and
that. wb.s.t..evet l say may
ThrMi~sOkn.is tacetwed)l!lli'"""-~-450years.~et-..nlctt_..re(t.ftlolld~
be given in evidence. AMtt.adlel {tclp right)!..soyeara: ~ Joseph (boltPml _- -45 ,.llfl"; and Cosmo.~ Rlchardacrt
COSMOS RICHARD6~
•
SON.
On tbe morning_ of October 19, 1983 about 8 which included General standing on another high
a.m., Lieutenant Qorn- Hudson Austin, Major JiUt wall of the BqUBnwaU anne t.o Camp Fedon St.. Bernard, Comrade Ber- l eaw a big chieC, Lester
in Calivigny nnd spoke to nard Coard, Lieutenant Jledhead, who I aJso lotow
O.C. Mayers who w8s then Colonel Layne, Liiluten- as ·aoat,• come out frorn
officer in charge. Shortly ant Colonel Leon Corn· the building on the above
afterwards, O.C. Mayers Wall and other hig chiefs. aide (l{ the square with an
et~-lled all the soldiers, ill- Lieutenant Coloriel AK gun and eald, -siahop
cJuding me, f.ogether.
Layne isaid thst Comrade playing bad. I going ror be
'then the 1ieulennnt told Bishop and ot.hera had mother •"• now."
the. soldiers that Comrade captmed Fort Rn~~trt...and We went down f.hrough
Bishop and amne civilians to pasa on instruttioPI Lo the tunnel and cal'!1e back
wei-a causing t4s:turbance O.C. ·Mayers, Lt. Abdul- !OOD ·aner w-ith Maurice
1n tbe- Wwn and had (:line lah, and Lt.. Nelson tO go Bishop, Jacqueline Cndl,
up to Fort Rupe.rl Also, be and reaiplure Fort .Rupert U.nieon Whiteman, Norria
sajd Comrade Bi~hop had and carry out ex!!i:ntiona Bain and about four other
captured the soldiers at of Comrade Dlabop and ci:rilianB. They had their
the fort llnd locked up t.he othen i.mmedi.tely alt:.er. hande In the air. •Goat." on the pi!Ople in the line. g.i.ve the. coRm:IBnd to the botl'ies in biankets.
llE:ft Fort Rupert abou
Wf!apons; and that CcmThen armoured cars wu walking behind U1em Jle wunt.ed t.-o three and cease fi-fe.
rade Bishop trying to turn .-Ub soldier11 dressed in with an AK gun and U. eald, •operi flre!"
2:30 p.m. and returned t.
Tba
bodies
were
lying
in
hack the Revo1ution, full mmba\-left. Fm-t. Fre- Abdullah -was walking~
Fot:t Frederi' k. - CO~
which was daogernu.s..
derick.. O.C. Mayers Wll8 hind•Goat~withaaubmeKeith NooliUid Vin.eent po>Jls c( b1ood and they MOO RIC!WlDSON.
Lieut.enant. Comw8.11 in command of the ru-st chine gun when Comrade Joseph apened .fire from were buJ"si up Fitzroy
I-. have rea•l t.!Je abov
then told us to prepare for .annoured ear, U.. Abdul- Bishop and the olhera the hlgh waU; and Lt. Ab- Bain's body was still
full combat because we lah of the eecond; and Lt. reached in the aquara.
duJJah, Andy Mitchell and gasping, and "Goat" tel1 statement and I have bee.
Andy
Mikhell
t.Q
finish.
it
U Abdullah gave them 1 opened ftre frotn in t.he
could gel a c:8.11 anytime Nelson, the third. I waa
told that l can correct, a:
rrom then. O.C. Mayers standing on the outside of the order to line up and !1qu11reon the people in the off and Mitchell let go a ter or a.dd a.n:rhing [wist
was piesent when the aet.ond with a PKM fae1!thewallonthesideof line. Some or them fell shot in his head. I then This statement i8 trueLieutenant Cornwall maebine gun; Keith Noel the aquare ne~tr to the be- backward and acme fe11 went up to the high wall of have made it of my ow
Epok~ to us. He then told was sil:ti'"'g clos<o to me aketbaU pole. TIJe people eidawaya. The firing the square and I IUiw three free will.us that We should go snd with an AK gun, and Lt~ lined up and we U.ld ~em lasted ror 8-bo\lt three ml- soldiers whose names I
ret.a.ke Fo1t Rupert.
Abdulls.h was inside Ute to t.s.ke off their Ghlrta. All nuflea befot!J Lt. Abdu1lob don't remember 1'11"apping ../--1--.i
O.C. Mayen!l asked Lbe armoured car.
of the pebp_le in the ·Jine
sold.i~n if they were ready We arrived at Fort RuP- with"the exception of Jaeto fight fm: their country ert about 1:20 p.m. and qnclineCn~R.Wf-nR'their
and we chanted, "Yea," met a large crowd on the shirts.
and.we said eome had to botton square of the fort.
Lt. Abdullah wse
die for some to survive; When the fJ.TSt armoured standing about 55 to 60
and that right then, every car got t.o the top of the feet away from the people
Mldier should have blood hill, firing swted from in the line and I was
iD his eyee.
the i:rowd· and the first standing on the right of ·
A~ that sl-.age, Lieuten- annoure!l
opened frre him. Lt.. Abdullah called
ant.Comwo.ll ten the camp ~m the erowd and an the Andy MitcheU to stand on
and O.C. Mayert'llead the operations room of the his len. He then told the
rhant, "Forward ever,. (ort. I saw aoldien jum~ pAople in ~e line to turn
bacltward never':' and we ing out (Tom the f'irst u- and fa.(:e hnu, and they did . '
joined hJm. O.C. Ma.yen moured car ~tnd pecple so.
then gave de inBtruetionB started running
about.
He told them t.he.t lui:
to go W the brtrrackll and Lt. AbduUah, KE!_itb bad ncehed an order
get.dres~~ed in fuU emnbat., Noel Gild Vincent Joseph frotn the Cenl:raJ Commit-and we did eo.
jm'nped over from the at- tee that they abouJd be e:s:About 11:30 a.m., O.C. mouredcarwbichlw.!l5on ecuted immediately and
Mayera gave uaf1.1rtberin- and t1Pl towerdzl the f~rt. be tnld them to turn back
structione t.o get aboard The fuint lasted foi- about and (Be@ the wall and they
the lruclt11 a_nd go to Fort lJ? Lo 20 minutes and I did so.
Frederick. About 50 sol- f~ buHet:s from my gun.
When th"J" turned badL~
dlm,dres•M!.nfulte.om- I then went to tha top aitdracedthewrill,Mine
bat, ROt on two b-ucb and ~of the fort and I them whiapertd some"'e .,..'Jht to Fort Frederick. BIIW Keith Noel and Vin- thing but I could not hear
lTD. WI-IlTlE: I" ARK
Wbi\st theta, O.C. Mayen eent. Joeeph an one side cl' whattbey aid. Lt. Ahdulandthekoldiera. had a. dl&- the high wall of the lahtol~Aridjll-ti.teheUand
CUBeion with Ute memben square, and Andy Mit.cbeU me wbeil he counted to
ofthe Central Committee '!bo had an AK g"lll was , three, we ahnold npen fire

lawyer, Maarite

Bt!!hop, -who, huddled in the

Gang.
· 'lbeJ are of the counUMt

demonstration• preeeedinJ
and follo.-ina the mttfl!lt
that P~ birth tn tbe Na'll'

ti•u....tt-•

::m.

an

~

Blgg•r

andBet~ter

-
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continue
•

nt~gotiations
1 MAKE lh•s statement of my own free will. I have. been told that I need not say
anything !}t1less l wish torlo so and that whal:et•er I say may
in evidence
On the n·=ght of" October
·
'
·

18, the Ontrnl Committee of thf New Jewel
M.ovem('nt. NJMl decidr.d
tJwt in on!-~· to soh·e IJ1e
crisis in til-! country over

party mat•.ers arid o\·er
Maurice be_ng kept under
house arre:- t, the conunit·

MAURICE
BISHOP

TRIAL

tee was going to lwlll re-

,!t<~•el MovruM-nt (NJMl, of
lwatings, of B.rtests. of jail
t'!'lle nnrl th""n ~BloodY Sund!!.y"
·
That was November 18,
1973, the climax. of the adml·
ni~l:rnt.ion'sbnJta.l reaction to
the popular, reaclionary
mood in lhe country. That
d"-Y saw Bishop and several_
dr-monstralm"a bcWg be11ten
intl> nm:onciousnese in tbe
Grenville polke ,~;tation.
Su[fer"lng seriou!!l injury,
i.!JcludJng n disJocatf'dj:Jw, l1e
like the othen1, wasaubjected
~P the ndded indignity of
having Ills head shaved "WiUl
pieees of broken gla.st1 while
being denied m!!dicalAllcn·
r lion.
'
lTIUj
bad!lff

l~~~~:E:~i~:~~~~~;:~~

l.o esrllpe the vlo]('!Jre ln the
st.reels
They are the memotieB {If
lhe continuation of the
r;truggle agaliist the seem·
ingly inammountable.odds in
an att.eJnpt 1:o end the l:yt-

anny and U1e unabated ronllicl between the NJM and
the Gahy administration
right into the general t"lecti<'lns of 1976
Th• brulaJity, !he brokf!'n
bones or mt-n, women· af\d
rhlJdren, the dMths, the rep-

ressive ads and tbe evidence
of eJPdhm fraud !'eJ'VI.'il to
steel, rather tha1:1 break, th!l
spirits of the NJM and the
pet:~ple ofGt'enada.

The hlemorie!l are of the
da}'S jt1st paaaed when·
Bishop and otl1er merubera of
the NJM lead!lrship, now
dubbed communists by
Gairy, bad gone into hiding
llfl government forces carried

their homes. &Up~ly ror
·out E":tttemdve ,eartbes of
Jheanns.
They are of the dey befnre
when Gairy flew out lo Bar·
bados reportedly leaving ordtrs behind £or the elimina-

wnmg. Toda.v; there is a "moured cllfS am:! the incelCTack in the mirror llfl Bishop sant, slactal.o spewing of rnalanguishes balf-drf'sB~. in a chine-gun f.~re; theJr eyt'3and
date. The 1oles of his feet Mse!S burri with th!l gunpow·
sm11rting from thll burn Df ci· der and dust that'll Lhitk in
gluelte hults.,lJe !e under the rur around Fort Rupert.
house a:rest arid his d~puty,
Som1, Ule memories tmd
BernardCo&rd,hllshM.nan- the-dretlmS rush madly
nounced as IJ11! bew lt"ader oJ together in vne confused
th!l Revolullon.
nightmare. Th~ shadl)w of
WEDNESDAY, October the grim reaper blob ou~ the
19, 1983.
sun and light auddenly behi&.
Yet another familiarscerie- eonu~s rlarlu!ESS n !he- bulBlahop hlmsetr h11d always from the same fami\irtr act of Ieb tear their frail bodies to
been an admirw DfJ'Juident thtiiWilfl fatnilJ11r pJay Js bJJ- pieces. Jt has ended.
Julius Nyewre and an advo- folding on the slime (amiliar
ule nf tbe poUtical system stage. .But, nnlike the fiiSt
5.30 a.m. Tue!ldBY. OcpDpulariaed hy the Tatl2!a-- scene, lhere Is no tranquility Lober 25.
of night here.
The aurora.'W rent by the
nlan,.
lie had Joitg propagated
The harsh aftemoon ~ttn roar llfaiteraflo!the Unioo.l
thi~ 51st.am of people's J'Oli· bites into the bmised skin of States ml!Hary over GntiCII for Grenada and insisted Bishllp as be- )md another nada, their bellies bursting
Grenadians Were readY fDr a Jr-oupoHDliDw&llwaitforthe with Americtm marints and
n~~w direction.
minul\18 to pass.
anny ranger! sandwiched heFRIDAY, Odober 14,
Their ears ring from the tween troDPS frum the ~u
1983.
loud exploalons catL~d by ar- Caribbean nations Df Anl.i-

tion of the opposition
hmde!"Bhip.
Now, only mlnnte.s drew a
thin line between the pain ol
the memories and the jDJS
thal wuld be, in dre!lm for
l!Je fqtu.re_
Those drea!ll.s are DfUle
crelllillD of new poliHcal &tate
i1:1 the Caril!~an with the ra·
tDifieations of a Castro's
Cuba or a NJl!Tere'B Tanza·

The memoties hava been
suPfllanted by ~e tiribm ror·
nve yea111 during whiCh G~
nad11 b!UI been a mirror in the
Caribbean, reflecting the revolution!ti}', socialist· dDgma
of Ute Kremlin and Ha\'anB.
But sC)metbing has gone

gua and Blll"h·.lfla, Sl VJJ
end the Grer,adines. Sl
cia, Barl>dos, Dominla

,farnelc:a.
The timii l--_as rome r,
Eagle t.o pid. thl! eyn
the heAd of tl•e big,
Bear; eras!! -l,oth the n
des and .lhe dream fn
minds of Grenadian
usher !n a. .'lew era i
troubled Jan•:!.

}ki!e-mber 3, 1984,
The new eta dawns •
bright, sunnY morn!
Grenadians tutn out I
"nattan's flrtt gener11
tionR ainCEt J91fi and Y•
United Peoy/(e's Part}'
into ttffice under the
ship ofHerbertBfaize.
are fre!!h memDde.s

concilialil:n tallts with
Maurice
geneml etafT wu to be taBasically, the position crowd there was joined by
ken h01~tage- and put. in
of the committee was to a larger crowd of possibly
fTont of an a.ssault on. t.hU
agree for Haurice to l-e- a few t.housand strong. nver
logl.stie ba'"'. After that;
main lead€~ or the f'ntilc This crowd of p~ple, how·
I
the~ were going to arm
ptocess; bu·. all l1e had to ever, were clearly intent radt~a 8t Fort
the Crowd and move to
on
bre!lking
Unough
into
do; w3s to 1ce€pl thot he
telephone and
tc' seize Fort Frederick.
made a11 e1ror in spread- Comrade Bishop's yard.
It was §t this point that
On that occasion, Gen- Major Chris Stroude, who
ing the ruwour and putexplaine-d to ffil' what had I called "General Austin
ting the C1•untry on the eral Austin and r dis· happened-:-;- that a __ mwd outside and put it to him
eussed the situation. The had come 1W to Forl_Rup- that the only Way to 8 ave Jiqqldaled. _ _ ~..
the mission had ber-n at·
brink of viulence
1 was lo 1,~ on the tlele- posi_tion was that tbe erl The g_vldh~Es..wete gi~ the B.i.wohttion and the ·1 Other:liomri1aii.ders on complished.
erowd
should
not
be
fired
ven orderS- riOt to fire.partY Was lo move .to _re- the mission were ~dul· I reported the situation
gat.ion rE'spousible fo1· going to hoiJ the negotiu- on; and lhat I should go to The crowd, led by capture Fort Ruperf.Ahd, Jab, who had the _mJsaion tO. General Austin 1111d
Maurice's
yard
aud
speak
Maurice,
hnd
di"i;armed
alao £or the. military lo to reecue the soldiers at;d again slated that the only
lions with Maurice. The
otlu•i· m~:ml•ers were Gen~ l.o Comrade Bishop asking them all~ taken over tJ1e take ~troT for a short some party tomrade!l m hope was for the army to
Fort ~upert; and Nelson, take power for .a bdefper·
era! AulltiH and LieUtfm- bim to spealt to the peoplE'. operations room; de- period._.
ant Colom I James, We Alo;o, I was to ask him for stroyed military docu·
I raiiled i_t_with the gen- theUnrd~msnder.who iodin order to control the
us
to
imrnediately
cotl·
1
wentandhfld tbt'imeeling
mcntnan0abuse1thefe- eralasaz:m!tta:ryman·be- was t.ogtvegeneni) sup- 8 ·t .
r,·
male soldiers. !hat
cau11e by that time, I
port and to e"acuate
uatlon. twas at l ilS
with Maurice He, Maur- tinue negotiatiom.
However,
by
t.he
time
I
situation
was
one
of
total
ise
that
it
was
now
a
wounded
soidler.t.
time
that
I
would
say
he
ice, statt>d that. he nf!(•dl'fl
to ronect O\'ernight on the reached Maurice's yard, chaos 81Jd that they were military matter and the My undentanding is reluctanUY agt-eed to go
issue and a .&fl lc speak lO the crowd, had already bro· afraid for their lives.
Central Committee was that when the units ar· along.
I asked the operator totally ineffective.
tived at Fort Rupert, they
The members tlf. the
GeQrge l iUison The ken through U1e front gate
and
was
abnut
to
break
the.n l.o speak to Unison
General Austin how- •were fired on and a battle Central Committee when
meeting lin sht·d t~l1 a.m.
through
the
second
gat.e.
Whiteman.Hecame~:t>the ever, was in djs~gree- t.ook place in w~ich four told aJI t.h11t had hapanrl was t• i::or~tinue the
On seeing this, J g1ve the phone. I asked him to ment, firmly so, as I saw it soldiers were kllled and pened, weri;l generally llp·
folJowiug momiug
order
to
the
APCs
in
On lhc r.-nowing mornleove the fori and fet us at the time, fearing fitm quite a number were set.
ing. wn f!:ll 1ered at Gom- Maurice's ·yard to fire in continue negotiations. He measures. However,~ will wounded. Abdullah reAfter that, 1 immediradt~·coarrl· 1 l10USC to brief the air. This they did.
s~id, "~o negG~iat.io~! say that he allowed fi!S. to ported the kill and....ately beg&n to work on a
At first., some people re· w1th any people hke yot1. ho.ve my way, .rerogrus1nf wounded to me. He also plan for theeslablit~hm~nt
the Central C"nuhittee on
how the di ~cussion with sponded; but ouce they re- I ~ent ~nd raised the situ- lhe tremendous respect
stated that Maurice an~·· of the roadblock. system
alised
that the firiJ'8 was at~tm wtth tbpcomra.~esof have amongst the men Wh1t.eman were taken. l arid for the general de·
Maurie!' Wt~nt.. Pres!\nt a.r.
i11
the
air,
a
larg('
part
ol
the meeti!ig were
the Cen~ra~ Comm1!t.ee; and tha! ev~n ~e w~s pa· thl'ln told him that he fence or-the country rade Conrrl, LlP.uteiwnt the cto\vd surged forward butbythistune,the~:atua.- ralysedJntfrissJtuafion.It h ldli ·d t.eth
La
-1_
_ •
Colonel Jnmes, General and moved to enter Mnur- tion with _the committee' was from thereon I could 8 ou qut a
em.h ,Au~tin, Mltjo{ Cornwall ite yard, This t.hey did and members was one of total say that I took over the ter: he rP.ported to met a
moved and released
and Major Bt. Bern:iid.
paralysis. I could see the situation completely. I did
Whilto WP werf) UJere, we M.aurire from house nr· comrades felt the situa- eo conscious oftbe respon·
saw a crowd of about 300- rest.
tion .was totally out of sibility of 1tphoJding the
My imtn!ldiate position hand.
tt.rohg 'cofne Ur'! to Com·
Revolut.ion and saving the
tade Bish11p's y8T-d de· was that we should all
While there, we re- fives of the soldiers and
moVe
to
Fort
FredE!
rick
for
manding the release- of
ceived a message. Wea- party members who were
Maurite fNm house ar· refuge and ff"()rn there eon· pons were being diatri- at Fort Rupert.
re'st. Wh~n that hap- tact Maurice asking WID buted at Fort Rupert and
I called O.C.. Mayers
pe~wd, I 'cR!Icil Fvrt Fte· to continue· the negotia- orders were being iSsued and gave him instructions
derick and ordered thi-ee tions. I went e. head first in bv Maurice and Vince asthemllDtoleadthem.lsAPes to cohe to Comrade order to ere ate. proper con· Noel to eliminate the eion; L'mt be and hia men
Bishop's home. This was dition~ for refug~ for t.hl!. whole Central Commit· had to move to ~pture
so, becaust' I was. of the members <J! tbe Cetttral tee; in particular, Gent•ral armY headqUarters. TI1at
opinion that if the APCs Committee and soldiers Austin, Comrade Conrd !£there was no resil!llanee,
Call:
were broui)ht there, the whO were e.t Maufice'l! and me. .
one roclt~t was to be ftred
very pre8HJCe Of them yard.
Ed111und
Holder
Further, we beaid U1at in order to ereate shock
11Jis I did. While there, Major Louison had ordecs effect; but if, however,
would be pble to eontrol
At
the
NATION
the
said
comrade$
arrived.
to eliminate all patty them W8B resistance then
the scene.
The AP·~s occupied Also while there, O.C. members who were at Fort f.hete were to battle Jt out
4
43
their positions at Maur· Mayen airived with ab- Rupert and that the whole and the leaders were to be
• •6..
_241l..;.1•2•6-4-S•S;.3
Out
a
platooll
of
men
fiom
ice"a· yard, but then the

th~
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MAURICE
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TRIAL

'

should pre bably
go' to Cuba

prosecution'« case, a j~int
leadf.rship proj>osal oftbe

to cool it <!ff.J

New .lewel Movement
{NJMJ party in September
1983 between late Prime
Minister Maurice Bie:bop
and his Dep>Jty Prime M:i·
nister Bernard Coard, was
the beginning of the. plot to
ldJI Bishop.

Fonner minister in the
Bishop government,
--George Louison, t.old the
court the late leader Was
· chairman of ihe party's
Central Comn::liH.ee until
September of that vear
until Coard was iritroduc~d. He sa'id Cent.r81
Committee,me~tings were
held at Bishfp'a home; but
after September, were
shifted to Foft Rupert, the
ann1• headquarters.
He ~id the first l!ign of
lhe change-":< began in August of that'.year, after
Goard and fobner Deputy
Minister of Security,

.::~~~~;~~~~t:r.~~~
At left,
boss, Hudson Austin, who was later convicled for
I
Ell•l>op<:tlgl>l) -•
1 .,.I
-•-• L.
I testimony In the "'"'P'' """""
Rnu cen re
atele.......,. sr'rsonal bodyguard CletusSt. Pa.ufwtl()

ally if some immediate
an. d tough measures were
not taken, that the Revo- gave
1

a."my

:~~~~~~;t::i~~:~~~~~~~~n~1; ~~~ed{';~~~:t~~~ :~! !BI•hop'o IP"'"'""I
'd
•
·
~m
i
meeting.
I~i•lnsU,""'d h• "'" 1.,;
touisof said the
Thewitn~ssllienspoke

ofhisvisitwiU1Bishoptoa
eI
numller 0 east European
cotmtries and o{ tJ~eir re-.
turn ~ the· island
on October 8. He said a ne\• deI
ve opme.nt began at a
meeting held on October
12, where it wns said that
Bishop wruoo l!preading a
l"eer~lletl:andinstitut-edthe rumour that Coard and
following .day. as joint ·his wife, Phyllis, were
leader and to take oVer as plottin~ to kill him. ,
Lchainnan afthe Commit· It was stated that

organised by dece~t
trade unionis;. Fitz;
Bain. "Coard bl:'~arne fr
tic at the ann..un;:em
and said in summary, t.:
if theie was tun; such
monstration. that.
chance for an. solut
would ha,"e bet 'n. lost,
cause many· p·•ople n
have to ~ lock·ld up.
· He noted Uni~on Wh
man,_ who W<tS sub
quenlly exeCt- r.ed al1
.wHh Bishop, attent
that meeting 3lso; 1
that Stn\cha:l was
t.emptingtainllttence h
alongwith'Whi":.eman t
llie positiou ta.i:eti by
Central d:ommittf>e
place BishOp under ho
anest.was eorrP.ct.
Coard also propo:
ollier reasons snd said
had the ll_upp·)rt of
party and militAry and
ter some time, l;be rna~
would accept the posit
taken as eonert,
However, Lottison ~
he and Whitemnn poio
out to Coard that thi
had \'i()rsen?d ail
Bishop's arres:. and t
the internnti·mal c<
munity i"esenh d Bish1
house arrellt He s
Coard resronc-ed tha
the ma8$e8 den10nstra1
after some t.me, t1
would be forced t:.o worl
ordef toget.mmteyfor I
and so on.
The ~itnes~ told
court o4 tr:rlr.g eeve
times la~r t.o roach Co
to hear his df-cisiori,
that
kept harl,
up the p one.
~
He aai Dn th.e dA,Y
foreBlah p'sexecution
was ai-reft.ed by soldif'r
hie home and l~pt In
until. Oc6ober :m, the ,
lifter the •. Uniled Stal
led interven~ion t1
plaCe, when he escape.
ft

Lieutenant Colonel in the

lieutena.u colonel thim
pr6posed .i<"pnt leadershlp,
whidt he,'. himself, ol-.I'
Pos~ while other Coril·
mittee meinbers blam6d
,.Bi.mop ror!Uie situa:a·o.
:ue said as 8: result, Co
who had e-arlier resign
from lhe Committe was-

1 before
.6 Idays
Bishop was kille
Goard· sugqested
the late .

Prime min fster

GEORGE lOUISON

ACCORDING TO TilE

anny and Uam James returned from a trip to Suriname.
"'n their return, a Central Committee',meeting
was held from. 8epterriber
13 to 16 tn discusS_the political situation i"n GreMda. It was being said
that the Revolution was
!ooing Support among the
masses; that there was
growing protest inside of
.-the pru·ty and Utat gener-

beenthefocalpointofcon- fonner Deputy Prime Mithroughout the niater Bemard Coard referred to him as a c:riminal; while" others railed
hhn a rzar only answerMalo- able to himseir.
ney.
But Maloney is unThere bas been nwner- moved by such charges.
ous caDs for his remova1 Holstered with a gun in
from the Spice Isle and one pocket and a eopy of
even in one instance, de- the.lalartd'sp~onruleain
fence lawyers filed a mo- the ollier, he says it is ths
tion for his im.p.risonr.i!en! mJult of t.he strict discip-for.allegedly breaching a: llnary meaaures imple•
consent order iBBued by men ted by .him al the
the Grenada High Court. prison since taking up tbe
The. 61-year-old prison assisr-ment almost tb..tee
chief has also- been tnib-- yeJ!..rir.· agQ..
jected to hostile attack!f tlis prime ambition,
from those convicted to however, is to continue
hang for murderi!J.g tarrying out his duties In
BiShop and his colleagues. liccOrdanc.e. with the

court-martia.lled. :
Bishop was killed, Coard
MLayne spoke ~ssen- suggested that the late
tially on the rumQ,ur and Prime Minister should
what be. referred Was probablygotoCuba•antt
. •
B>'shop'a
1 •••
., en • • ........, coo1 1t tor a 1ew year~~". He
recan hhimd...ssying
~t.his- said Coai-d made the pmpt
1 d
oon- osal at a ecial three-dav
dory da Ma ref
~
emne
au ..ce , i.~bop meeting, October 14·16,
and that he was -r
ri!l~·ved · aimed al ool•>'ng' the '-iluu
aa leader of t.he co try inc crisi.s while Bishop
and leader of the! party waa kept under house ar·
and that the oni}J thing rest.
that was left was whether
He said As soon as the
to court-martial him," be meeting began, Lieutenadded.
ant-Colo"nel .Tames armeet--! Louison also to di We rived and spoke of deshould be -urt thot six .~•Y• ,.,,_
t ,.
b8
'""
'" mons ra 10n
_eing

•-,.c,-.

t

w

op.

c!
or

AXClUSiyE REPORT.

joined the Barbados
Prison Service in 1948~
Maloney is no stranger to
the towering grey walJs
like those at Rirhmond
Hill Prison.
Denouncing the allegationsoft.orture,-andofdegrading and inhnman
treatment of prisoners, he
said:"' did not come to
crucify any person; my
re_ason for eomi,ng lo Richmond Hill Prison· was to
try to develop it. When I
came bete the place was in
an awful state; a very bad
state; just like a brothel.
"Elreryone was doing as
he pleased; you couldn't
tell the difference between
ths. prison.
and the

dressed the same way.
Prisoneis were nsing indecent language to prioon
officers and.prison_offkera
were afraid to talk to
them."
. A strict discip!inarian.
~ay Maloney is proud
about the piogress hehas
made since taking over
command (!f the prison
following the 1983 United
States·led intervention.
Smart uniforms, well-organised programmes and
a security cordon that has
stood the test of time, the
former bodybuilder and
weightlifting enthusiast
considers his acceptance
ofthetop pOf:ltasamission
frbm God.

, _

Torture claims
against Bajan
policemen formally
atnining her on oath and that single instancewas due to no fault of the
investigat.o1"!1 but. becau:;e
t.he file was tampered with
by some unknown perstln
after it wBs delivered to
me by Sergeant Colin
Brathwaite who acted as
Liaison Officer, at aH
timea, between the inve&-tigators and the P~~ra. {My colleagues 1 ~terVJ.:ed t;v)o other key
WJ

esses- ·

Having deaJt with the
extreme
with
which the
were handled
liged also to comment
upon the manner in which
the officers condu~ted
themselves in the witness
box and I therefore say it
is exped.ed that when one
reaChes the rank
sergeant, he ought to
totelly at eese in the box
as those from your Police
Force are,

r
.·

to comment on the
allegations af the aceused
that they were tortured.
asked

ln conclusion, the highest tn'bute I can pay to Inspector Jasptir Watson
andhisteamistosaythet
I ahaU be eternaUy thank-.
ful that t~teY :Were on oui
side and that. tha with·
drawal of the defence tbe light of the "'alllnel,u!earn may, in part, be due sive" invt!stigations that
to the hopelessness of werecimductedbyln~ree
their task when viewed in .tor WatSon and his k:am.

Youf8 sincerely,
Velma L. Hylton, QC,
DirectOr of Public ProMcutions (Acting)
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Former bodyguard tells of meeting·

MAURICE

I

An evening with
the Central Committee
BISHOP

I

TRIAi.

AATHE SAYING GOES, Cle-. Blahop cclllnler-rnolutionalu~;~ St. Paul wa!llike Maurice rles a~d big businenmen
Bishop's shadow. Wherever seized the opportunJty to ere-the late Prime Minister went, ate trouble, and free Maurice
be it business or pleasure, his Bishop froUIIlouse arrest. And
bodyguard was tht>re
as a result, these element.B
No~'>' a t11xl driver plying must be liquidated,~_ St. Paul
trade from the island'~ Point added.
S11'ina In!.emational Airport,
The ex-bodyguard also t'nenSt.PBul was Bishop's personal tion~ liaving eonversaUonll
bodyguard up to the time he witb Ventt~ur aud army officer,
was mUrdered at Fort Rupert Cecil Prlme, following the reon October 19, 1983.
ea.pture of the fort by soldiers.
At the tbne of the late Prime According to-him, Ventour reMiulster'a death the former sponded t~aying:. •commmunbodyguar!l was under arrest at ists do not surrender."'
fort Frederick army headHe also s-poke of hearing
.:ruarter~ after he was accused Vent.our make _refer;ence to the
of being inV1llved in spreading Mghaniettln Situation, saying
a rumour that rormer Deputy the late leader should havti ~e
rrlme Miniater Bernard C<Jard mem\le.red it. Thia was in an
;;nd hi.!! wife wet"e invo1~d in a apP!m!nt rl=ference to the 1979
plot l.o kill Bishop.
split iil \lte govuning eom·
He !.old the court that whil6 ~ mui:Uet. P!';tf In Afghanis_tan
he was in the fort, members of _91hen t!ldrc'-ls _toppled .m?d: be Central Committee erab!fi·fn a bloody roup which
toatl1Hed thl're. St. Paul said "!ali followed by a Soviet invathnae at the fort included s1on.
.
.
Coard, hie wife Phyllis, former . ,&t. Paul ~d;,however, disarmy commander, Geil~ral cuuiona be_t-:veen h!m .and
Hudson Auatin, et-Minieter of Prime were ..alightly, different.
M<Jbilisat.ion Selwyn Straclt4h. He said when he.asked Priine
pnd former junior 1fiiniilbel8, ~~~out wh_at or:cur.red at t~e.
Uolrille Mcl3amette and Dlive fort, tile ex-army ,officer Jlald
Hartholomew.
_ , .-.-~ f.r.Jide UniOnist, Vincent Noel .
Others at were Foitner.Ain~. M:d BishOP were ,kil!M: aftef ·
~'assador to Cuba, M!9ot Leon lhb_ srtny stortbi!d,_thfl fOrt.
:
Com wall, trBde UJJionist Jolm
'li!iid to bUD.; 'hime do JOlt
Vtntour and Lieutena{!t-9_ol- mMi'i ffuit you ail kill Mli.urke
-1uels Ew11rt La:vne and Liam tl.isho r He iaJd,''YH, it is a
lllJDES. .
p .-.~ mi~ d ' d
He said hi saw Co an! with a Cent~al.....,m _ or er, an
pii!loJ strapped to hi8 Ride apd a .he l!llld, "We had t6 rut his L •. IN THE BEGINNI~JG of the New Jew~l Movemanl -~ !heir fortunes_ to vary. {Back r01.v, l~ft lo right) t<~nrlck Redlx
"(Si.nvlved), Maurice Bishop (mutd~bd); FitzroY Balh (mutder9d); Norris Baln {i"nurdsred); Unison Whiteman (murd•Med); Selwyn
hiefcase in his hand sliorUy throat.".
The witness told the court of S!rach&n (convicted); Sltur:g In front toW, George Loulson {survived) and Jacqueline Grell (murdemdl.
lifter he and his wife arrived to
i:.~tend the Comriuttee iuijet- seeing a yhllow flanl o~e.r Fort
mg. And, that following the Rnpert aCter the exet"utions
meeting, Major Cornwall left end that ll-8 ~oon as the ftare
t.he gt·oup omd w~ntover to ad- buame visible, e1-Genua\
~ress sn!ne aoldiere _who were A ti
ho was standing near
.-lre~!ffid 1n hatUe U!llform.
us. n, w
d
· ·•ne (C3rnwall) told the' sol• to hun, shouted In a eommau di.,.rs that because afa vicfuu8 ing voice that the mission had ONE of the most grue- square. She said on ein- ionist, Vincent Noel's body the meeting \\•a·s Leon
ri!Ifl~:~ur spread .by Maurice been acmmplished.
sonie accounts of the Oc- erging from the tunnel, among .a pile of corpses Cornwall, who told the sol·
tober 19 killingiJ. waB told shesawBishopandothers where Bishop's body' was diers that Bis~op ,did not
by former Womah Soldier. aUfaciilg a wall With their placed.
want to accep--; joint lead-~
. inthePeople'aRevolutiori- bands in the air.
The Wit.ness also told ership with Bernard
ary _Army, Beverley Amf
The young soldier re- theC(IurtofseeingHudson Coard; and that Georg"e
Charles.
called seeing A.Tldy Mitch- Austin_ctying the day bt:-· Louison was influencing
..
Sh€! said she saw LeBJer ell; Fabian Gabriel and fore. the;
Ac- him not to ac(ept because
11
•
t
Redhead slit Maurice Cosn~os Richardson cordmg to her, ilun:ng a the people ,~f Grenada
~
BishOp's throaE with a st.andmg on the squat~:" meet-ing at tht>- fort's mess
ld
Hi
UJ.
knife after he wlis gunned and that oil one instance, halt, Austin cried and wou su er.
downbvmacblne-gunfire. Mitchell searched· de- •said: "Maurice make me
Charles said she recogceased Keith Hayling and shame. I am not the man nised an uneasiness t.hat
1'HE NEW JEWEL MOVE- denvour r~r Welfare. EducaMENT fNJMJ,
She ~told therott~of found a pistol in his waist. chauffeur. I sure like you dav and not>ced that a
1 73 formed on tion &nd LibP.ration) The
March
11, 9 • was born out launching_
of th~ new
par~y _wltnesamgIIthe f!Bm,•
ofagenera!~liefbytwnyom1g
under Whiteman&
leadership
fB shRed,- Then pointing to the wall all uaod t.o a'""" me driving hug"e picture ofBishop h,d
Grenadiam that they j!lintly was held in the nual St. Da- headcuto oneo 1 ?P 8 where Bishop and the him in rally.n
been removed from the
~uld (ltovide the necessary vid's ~arisl~fingers to remow~ a nng. ot.hers w(:re, he told Hay!h.
.d al
ltenili ·r; rl
~eenrityforl.hemassl'.l!agolnst However,atottndthatsame Charles said sh<!! was ing"goandjoint.hecrimi
S esa1
so a
ng 0 ·
tht opprn-IIBion of tJ,e Oairy time, similar P.lans w'!'e we~! peeping through louvres nals. n
·
on ~heir wa_ y Ill tlla !Sian.d a r
d
administration.
TIHlcoslition workedbeauti- eapdal, St. Ge~:~rge's. W1th rom an aren reserve as
Chades said following
fulh·. and the leaders, Unison Maurice Bishop a~ lea~er and barracks for ~anked 0.ffic~ the executions she was orWhitemt~n and Maurice indudingl{enrlekRadu:.Gre- ers when-the executwns dered to assist-with tha
Bishop, were to h&ome lnsep- ruoda hadanothernew polit.ic&l took place at Fort Rupert's wrapping of the dead btJ-erllhie frie.nds., even up to their party, Movement fof Assembly army headquatters.
d•"-. Sho ap"ke of wrap-er-ecntions at Fort Rupert nfPe<)ple fUA.Pl.
,...,
"
We care for
anr.yhendquarten::.
One year later, afierCi:lnsulThe witness who had ping Bishop's body in s
In urn, aiter \nsing tn the tation and aceepling that both onlv joined the army blanket on the top Square.
Eric G"irv r<'gime in the gen-0 parties had suJUlar t>hJeo::trves mori:"th:S before the October Charles said she noticed
Cake~icih9 ciild dress~makil}g
er~l election,:, Wliitemanf ~~ Bishop !!.nd Whiteman became killings !';poke ofheil!g or- bullet holes in the. wllist
classes condlicfed month!~.
1
joint co-ordinating SPcretan('s
and one in the back. Also
mm:e vibrll>lt organisation to or. C:.renado'~ new~st ~~tical ~rliers.to enter
tunn'el the throat. Wa.!\ cut. She
~r.kleG~iryism,
thus fonning
the,le~l M.-,vernenttJoint
En- -far.tio,n,
n>en .. tM "'w .ewe ove- leading'" to t.he fort's top ·also recognised trade un-
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• d
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Eyewitness
account of
the slayings
WALTER CHARLES, a
former security soldier,
who was Ntationed at
Fort Rupert on October
19,1983, said he saw Cal!istus Benwrd personally
machine-gun Prime Minister Maurice 'Bishop to

death.
"Abdullah (Bernard)
shoot Maui-ice Eis.hOp in
his head with a nH!chine-gun. Maurie•• fe!J ,:;tnd was
rolling; tiH n Abdullah
concentratf' fire on him
again," he told the court.
He also testified of
hearing former Minister of
Education, Jacqueline
Crefi, pleadi;Ig for her life
and saying >Jhe was pregnant. But accoi-ding to
him, Cosmo'; Richardson
replied: " t .. o •••• pregnant worn l!I in these
~imes.~·

Charles, 1Jho also re:rred to Vi11cent Joseph
as "Corporal Joe", said Richardson a11d Joseph,
each with n•ounted rna·
chine-guns then pro-

i

State
of deep
0

'More
indepth

0

CnSIS
are the edited minut.es of an extraordinary
meebng of the Central Committee of the New Jewel
Movement held on 14-16 September 1983 Pr
t
Bishop, Selwyi:t

Str~chan~

a:OS:;e

Lomson, Umson Whitentan Liam James Chalki
Vent.our, Ewart Layne, PhYm's Coard, Leon bornwal~
Kamau ~cBar~ette, Tan Bartholomew, FitZroy Bai~

end Chns DeR1ggs.

Those absent were General HudsonAustin, who was
out of the country and Commissioner of Police Major
Ian St. Bernard on the sick list.
'
.

medium of analysishexchanging information of variOus sections
and fr~ules a onld oover special area~ of party and staU:
WOrL

Also getting tri the party guidellnee on major issues ensur-

i~ conclusio'!' and solutions were drawn up after their d~libera

lion and be cnculated to the membe.rship.
-- To develop and maintain links with the masses thr.leadership mu_st P!fSO~Y get on the gro_und among the people, step
up partlcrpalion m zonal and pansh councils visits school
'
'
monitor and push production.
. The role of the Ce~;~tral Committee must be worked out In
U.US regard; develop m.ech~sms for aceounl:!lbility, and toreVIew I':Olllltant feedback from the membership and to ensure
channels of oommunications with them.
'l1te Central Committee_ must do a oon!itant evaluation of
the progress made by members, receive reports from the Central
Committee o~ their rationalisation of the work, prioritise the

COMRADE DeW.GGS said that he had been gtvirlg the work
some deep thought over the past months. He agreed that the
situation was f:t:"Vourable for counter-fl!volulion at that time,
state power could be easily overthrow": The low mood of the
party and the mB.:;ses was also very clear to him. He said that the
He said tlia.t an.olli- ,,,_ w~o "-"'•Y ,.-, up
wo~ofoomrades
on the Central Committee and set targets to be
Central Commit).ee had failed to match up ideologically t.o the
.,. 1 ....,
wuu. ..,__.
=•
.., achteved
on a weekly, monthly and yearly basis.
situation The removal of any romrade on the Central Coinmit- hMty decsions asareSultofpremature
thinking.Jle agreed with
COMRADE KAMAU MeBARNETI'E said that the Central
tee would not help this situation
the points made by Comrade James and added that it was Committee n~ded_ to explain the criterion for mentbershiP on
The 1nain ptoblem was the question ofleadershiP, be said. greateJ: demanding the leader to give more guid&nce to the the Oentrsl Committee lllli:l by whitt medtanism the comrades'
There was immediate need £or the reorganisation of the Central process at that time.
wark on the Central Cormnittee;wailjudged; ensure the right
Committee in oriler to rebuild the tonfidence of the member$hip
COMRADE LOUISON said that the one -problem w&s the atmosphere for free and frank discussions. The party must be
and masses in the party in solving this problem. TI1e int-erest of quality orleadership given t.he pruCese by Comrade Bishop. He hone11t and fJank with ite memben and for the last time it
the party and R,<!;V{)Iution must be taken first. He pointed out lost rocus and spent too much time on detaila. The pointa made should explain tbe truth about Col;nrade RadU.
'
tllat he agreed lll'ith all the points inade by Comrade James.
by -Comrade JlliDe& and_ Cornwall bad really erystalised the , __ COMRADELEONCORNWALLaajdthuttheCentralComCOMRADE BARTHOWMEW agreed with whet he called problem which they had to fini;l ways and meane o£solving. He m1ttee must. have a pro6pective on it& role. They needed t.o work
frank nnd o:-pen analysis by the tomrades. He said that he aaid though that the Central Committee had not been able to out the framework forthlr kind of party they would like to build
h~ never realh1ed any criticism of the Central Committee and assist the comrade in @:telop~ these f!trengths
so when c:omrades·were recruited, they would know whilt structeader~hip thou~h he WRS diasatisfied with the quality of the
COMRADE erM.CftAN said that one of the most striking ture they IDust put them in.
Jeadersl1ip.
things was that he never beerd any m~~er or the Central
Theyalsoneededtost:&rl.workingonapartyeonatitutionin
He agreed ~ith all the points made on the strengths ofthe Comautree ask fur a report from
PolitiCfl Bureau on its a concrete way. They must develop commission lor different
O:nnrsde Leadtl. He rontinued to s11.y Ulat his weaknesses were week-to-week fwlction~ 'Ibe PoiJtlcal ~ureau wae a co~t- _ilieas of work. These were com:epts that thily needed to start.
known all the w.hile, but comredes were bffitant to raise them.
Comm1tf~.an.. _d at. no.". me ~liB a report..~~~lr!-. '~ work on how ..lli•y .-.re goinJ.. to build people.'•. pow.
Though he ht~d ;1ccepted earlier triticisms or this, lie !lad never
.. Co~t~ ~adesAid not ge~ a;t~~--. ~coufer~ shouj4 be ael up ~Joo.k at the eubmissio_n fromJ:hB
fuHilled them hi practice. The quality of the Central Committee nutes~
. thePbliticilBurean-.'rhls.w~m~~ll,SI"JP.i.l~,. !.oommlliB!ona to m:ikli ded.S.i.ohs and dl:lvel_op_the:line Of. mardi .
had deterior;;~teil very baUly. There was too much vacillation by because
icUIBUfllaqwas,lef'ttodotheirowttt~':·· '', ,
.--~.....
'
·.-' "-.
.
:•.
the ComrBde. Lt ader.
thejnoW:
to_taMthe~~l;lsibilityOfde~dingb" _er
CEN'PRAD'COMMITIEE''~'.-,.
COMRADE KAt-tAU ~aid that Bi'nce the last Central Com- qulilitiesfroni;tlle
Uade~. Tbe comr\ld!ls ~ouia . aye
mittel) meeting, he had been girin( deep thought to the work Of dealt with him _evf'.ry .timt~ he 5lipP&d.iri £be paSt. He recoinisM
the Central Commitree. Overall the Central Committee was Bislwp's brlllance !:>uf agreed that this was not enough t.o _carry
very weak, disorganised and haphaz:ard in its approeeh to t.he the process forwBrd and io build a serious Marxist--Leninist
work. His perso•1al work was still disorganised and wealt; which party. . _ _
.
.
was true to sa_y ufmtist C_entral Committee comrades. There was
GOMRAfJE UNISON WHITEMAN aai!il the we~
also a serious ahaenee or deep tl1ought nod study. He said the.t mentioned of _the Cci~de Leader were co~._ Since October,
the Comrade U:ader had shown great strength~ and remained there had been some ffi'i.Jf"'Vements in scheduling and study but
in the po~il.ive ·~ua,lities mentioned by Com~ade James.
tho~ improvements wde not fundamental enough. He said that
However, t.he main problem remained the role of Co.mmde lhe Comrade Leader Had not set enough time to the funBish!lp as the !fader of the Central Commitree. He said that the damental, but they had to be car_efut that they did Dot 8hiR too
Central O>mmittee continued to be loose and disorganised and much blame from the Central Commitiee wllectiveJy. They
unfoCUiied. He teid that the Coriuade Leader ladted tlie quality needed to have a oommitmenton the Central Committee to new
to lead the Cf ntral Commitree a a spelled out by Comrade nonns, prioritisation, greatm- renection, better style of work. We
James. He agn~d that reinoval of comrades from !he Centra! have to build up comrades, for eu.mple, Comrade Leader. They
Committee could not solve the problem until they dealt wjlh the had to insist on higher standarda from him whitb he was capable
question of len>lersbip of the Cenb"al Committee.
SISTER PHYLLIS COARD oommenied that when she read of. COMRADE LEAD.ER thanked the wmradea for -tbelt
the minutes of the Central Cmnmittee in July she was. very frankness hi their criticisms. He said that comrades in the past
shocked From lhe beginning of the y~r. she had begun to had given ~WI thought to the question or leadership ftnd
prepare herself more for study though she bad not been doing flll1ed to.raise it Cor diplOma lie reilsons whlclt w:aa not good. He
broad reading. However, she felt that the Central Committee wu dissatisfied over Ute fact that Central Commil;fJle comrades
could not mOVf forward unless it was involved in more in-depth had not ntised these points before with hini frankly, though a
~t~1die~. As t.hinge be~;an to get more complex, the Cenb"al Com- couple non-Central Committee {members) b~d done it..
with the pori tiona of Comrade
mittee had ne>l met seriously to deal with the fundamental
He picked up an over11'helming 6entiment that the qualitie8 COMRADE J.AYNE said tha!
problems and in the absence of the Central Committee, the required were not pc.ssesaed in him. He agreed that the points he ehared the views of Com- Cornwall and COtrlill.de Layne.
He made the rollow:lng ptoposPolitical Bureuu had not done any better.
were correct, especi_ally con-eci appliCt>.tion or atrategy and tr.e- rade Cornwall. He said that
She said that neither the Politital Bureau nor the Central tics whitb could nnot be achieved except the other qaalitiea are Lhe eriais ~uld not be eohied als:
1 TM Central CommitCommittee had :analysed these fundamental questions that was fulffiled. He hsd found dimculties findinJ relevant materi&l to immediately. Tbere 11Jere a
tee must become fully acwhy tl1ese problrma existed to that dRy, and even when it was st~1dy the quel!tions of the _ft1Ddioning of the Political Bureau number of fundamental qoescountable fo tiJ£ memdone it was lilnited and vacillation followed.
and Centrnl Committee which reflected a weakness. H didn't tlons that the party need to
ber~. so ~hat comradee
She 8gt4md that the leaders of the party had failed to pro- think that he liad given adequata leadenhlp t!l b;odiea.
took at over a perlod of timecon ell(l.hmtt tlu WGrk of
'I'he par_ty had s very un5civide U1e necessary leadership to the party. She commented U1at
He bad several probletllll over the yean, especially the style
the Central Committee
the main pr('>blem of the Central Committee was ide&lism, that entailed eonaensue and unity at aU costs, which eould result entific approach to· the wotk.
on a wlwle and the Cen-volunt.eerism, failure to face up to hard decisions, illnees as 8 in bluilting clasntruggle. He bad tried to keep a cerlaln 1dnd of We rushed to do things without
trnl
Committee memresult of phyd10log:iea.l pre6!1ures. In this contex~;the Comrade relationship with eomradeseven though it was not what it nsed deep analysie wbich further
bers;
push \l8 into problema.
Le~der had nol taken the responsibility, nor given the neeessary to be before.
Z All Central Committee
gu1danoo. Even in areas wheN be was directly in charge of the
He said that the Struggle for
He also questioned hie approach as regarda to oollective
comr.-rdes must be baud
guldanoo he was not adequate.
leadei~hip, ha said that there was not enough participation tl.nd socla!lam ..-ae won, loat ot diin the eour~try .at thil
He was di~orranihd very of\en, a-;ooided reapo!U!ibUity for dbeu111lont. Too raany cfedliODII MH taken br amaDer and vided Ill tfle umy. The pu:ty
time until tM situation i3
desling with critii:aJ areas or work. She trlticised the Centrfll amaUer organs which affeded collec:Uve leadership.
. mud now be organil!ed in the
ruol1.1ed;
Committee fb~ not tritici8ing him in the pasl Some time agu he
On" tbe question of crisis and problems, it was correct as the workplaces. Comradee with
3
The Centrul Commitpointed out that he was not capable, bitt the Central Committee maximum laader b!. take Ull! full respon8l1illitie11. He needed _state posts must be prepared to
tee
on.d purty must litudy
carry
out
the
lines
of
the
party
Ignored him. Some comrede~ were teared to criticise him be- time to think ofllis own role and to give a more precise responee
Brutcns;
_
cause he had been hoetile to criticism.
to the problem addressed which he thought was a correct in the workplac.es.
4
RecaU
the conclusions
We had experience ln mobilThey alB<> needed to oonslderwhether the Central Commitof the July plenary; and
tee would be stronger or weaker if comrades well! chopp~. In approach
Ising the maeeu; but we did
5
Prof.ol5ed
a model O/
not know hOw lo build the
her view, it would be weaker. She agreed to change~ -ln tl1e
The role of the Central Com.mittee
joinl ecuhr!hip, man:r·
composition ~.r the Central Committee. She concluded that the
party. We bad to lay .the basis
ing
the
15trengtks
!Jf CQm.
Central Connnittee would have to take the bard dec:bioil8 Umt COMRADE BISHOP said that on many(ICC8s\oPB they had tried for taking a strategic appro.ach
roth BiJJhop and Coord
~ould impro,·e the quality and levela of the Central Committee to look at the role of the Central Committee. He referred to the ror the building of a Mat-Xlst.-Hf! wanted to de(me tlu
documents of June '81 and subsequent minut-es of the Central Leniniat party, learning hum
m terms of ideological and organisational directions.
re~ponsibilitifla of tho
COMRADE BAIN said that the analysle: wBs difficult for Committee tbat dealt with its role.
the experiences of other parHe
proposed
that
the
CentnJ
Committee
move
to
meet:inga
him ln Ute gi1•en cireumstances, offroblem~ In "'ork, health and
Continued
on page 33
COMRADE JAMES agreed .
a number of •:omrades being out o the country. The ideological once per month and to have throewholistic plenariee each year.
He ~d that the monthly meetings must be seen as a
levels ol' lhe T~entral Committee wall dsfmitely a great concern.

"'l

tee were by far the
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com- led for them tot 1ke a mature
rades_ in the party, What was proletarian deeir.ion to save
nee~~d,_ r..e said, was firm and carry the It~volut.ion forLemmsm.
ward
He pointed out that th~ mo!lt
probleni waS f.be
quahty. .of leadership or the
Central Committee and U!e
party_ provided by Comrade
Msunce Bishop. In this view
the comr_sde had greai
strength, h1s ability to inspire
~d develop comrades, his abilIty to raise t.he regional and iniemational respett for the p;ir.
ty and Revolution· he had the
chrism a to build the tflnfideilce
of the people both in and out of
the country, and to put forward
clearly the positions of the
party.
fund~ental

':',(lnlr!ldl"s had not. internal- ·
.
·
the channels for comf!lUtlications am! U\'le them and
i'V:::n when SQme of their prohl<-!!ns were solved the party did
:1.1t doublecheck to eiJsure.
There was no system to rades had n~:tt beei:i" htkivg a
Broad conclusions
~~ess the performanct of the global look at the wnrk, instead
r:;entral Committee members. they only. emph11~ised tbeir proposed by
·f he Central Committee was narrow area of work. He said rade MauriCe Bishop
-~1-y fst from the general mem- that they were maintairjng the
(1) There is a_ state or
bership and the D.C. waa not revolution and not leading It
cracy;
rklep crisis in the party
playing ita role, it helped to de- Their style of work shawed ~
(5) The Central COmmitToday, theBe strengths alone
and Revolution;
>:<~m:alise cotruades.A hard look tendency to platformi&m 81
tee to develop structures could no~ put. the party any
{2) The main reason for
n:.ust be taken as to how the opposed to doing the hard ~logfor
~ccount.ability,
bear·
furt~~r
rn tins peried. The
these weaknesses Is the
V C. must function.
gmg work.'
mg m mind that ccm- qual!tiP.& he lacked that were
functioning .of the Cen_Tile weekend lieminars bad
He also referred to the points
rades
a.re
now
demanneeded to push the Rovolution
tral C01l.\mitiee.
Sllown that there_wss potential made in -the Fedon group aerniding accounts from the fotwsrd at this time were:
(3) The crisis 'l.nsalso belor building a seriOus Marx:it!t- nllr to c~acteri!le the party.
party.
~me a mllj9rtnntribUtl.cniniet tJarly. The sessions ~usy, busy aetion, temporisa. (l)A Leninist leVel of orgamg factor to the crisis in
brought out both the positive tion and:•!icillation In taking
tl1e wuntry &nd Rel'olu- CoJ)ective and indiVidual meaUon and discipline;
und negative sides of com· hard decl£1Jons was evident in
atiillysls
of
the
Central
Com(2)
Great deptl1 in ldeobgical
tion and the low mood of
r~des. However, the negative the Central Cmnmittee and
mlttee
clarity; and
·
the Ill.B.sses; a.>J.d
s1des were given too much more to Political Bureau~
(4) Tbe crisis has alqo COMRADE LIAM JAMES (3}~r.illiance in strategy and
'Vlli~ht. The last tounds of the
He said that in his view a
leading
of[
said
that
this
w~
lactica
These
q11alities
whiclt
been ct~mpuunded by the
i:lt'trunar slwwed a qualitative great majority of comrades
weaknesses in the uui!e- the last th~ce for the Central were l!ssentiaL £or Marxistdi~erence in comrades disci- lo~f.!:d the party an~ expresBed a
ria\ base, electrical Committee topullthe party out . Leninist l~ad~hip had proved
rime. There was an incredible WJUmgness to wOTk in the patbladmu!-8, bad roads: re- of th~ crisis and onto a_ firm~ to !aclting ''.;'_the comradP. at
!~vel of thought and participa- ty but were not aware of what
trei!-_clunents andjo~ as M~rx1st-Lenlnist pa~h. This th1s time.
tlnr:: th<!.se things were hap- they sbou:Jd do.
!llll8sue.
clis.ls was not 6nly among the
pemng at the same time when
To COrrect tlua aittaation masses but in the patty mem- COMRADE LAYNE said that
lie said that the Central
.complainta were coming up.
b;!!sed on all anaJyeia, discus-the loJloWiri.g must be done· bership as well, he said.
Committee
had
not
tried
to
The level or attention to inSJO~s and on to11clusiona, it was
OJ Find methods of!~
terns! party developmf'nt wns appreciate the problems that
Within the Central Commit- qUite cleat that the Central
proving the work ~d innnt given aa needed. They comrades experiented from
dividual and collective !.ee there were many problems. Committee had r.ot been able
accepted this in principle but time to time. He said that comAU comrades must be criticli<ed t.o give ideologir.alleadership to
leadership
of
the
Central
l.n practice they had been diffe- rades had used the rules as a
f~r the leV£1!1 of di!!Otganisa- the proo:ess. H they were to be
Committee.
rent 'lbe problem thev faced form of resistance- referring
{2) The need to_develnp 11 lion, low ideological level and hone~t and &&nk throughout
WIU in the !lytle and method of to tl:te number or holiday
failllU!
to put the· party on a tl1e crisis (they were going
prospective based on
t-heir 1vork. He sajd that a very leaVll'!l, excuse from community
Marxiat.-- Leninista crit&- firm M&nist-Lenlnist footing. thmugh) more and more tomlevel of complacency ex· work and Mon.
rion to guide the work in These weakne!!Sea were so evi- radee (were) toming to realise
wted at the level ofthe Ct>ntral
dent that party comrades were ~hat_ they faoed a real possibil·
He said that if they 11.areed
·the coming period·
Committee. He pointed to U:te t~t the role of the party waa to
(3) Urgently find' crea- saying that certain l'Offiradet! lty _of- the Revolution being
October crisis when _the Cen- buil~ the !Wvolution and if they
must
be chopped from the Cen- turned back.
tive ways of deepening
tral Ccmmittee met and took a beh.e~ed"that" a_ Marxisttral Committee. It was dear
.• the links with and
It was clear that Comrade
!_lumber of decisions to take the Lenmtst' party could build
thaJ
party
comrades had lost
work. among the IJUill~:
Bishop lacked these tWalities
party out of the rut. Comrades what they wanted then they
(4) To
establish their level of r.especl for the put forward by Comrade
-h.egan to attend studies on h~d to p~t ~e pBrtyona 8 Marmeaningful channels of Central Committee.
James. Despite his strengths
hme, pll!pared and &ttended Dat-Leninist footing. He queecommunications beThe ·removal Gf comrades th~ strengths that he IBcked
meetings on time However tioned whether they wan4ld to
~ween the leadership from the Central Committee were vitally r.eeded to steer the
the fundamental i~sues we~ build socialism or just tbant
and the membership and. would in no waj solvethe prob- Revolution off the dBngE:fland
placed aside.
slogans. "Do we h&ve a visit of
to
formally
re· lem, in hie view. All the com- to tome out of the crisis. The
Central Committe~ com- the future?~ he flllked.
rationalise the work rades of the Central Commit- salvation of the Revolution call~ed

Com-

!'e

?igh
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COMRAD.E STRATCI:IAN _said that the party "'as
Lhen ten years and six months old, yet although they
had met on several occasions to look at the work the
problem was that there had_heen 8 constant str~ggle
to _get the work done. He did not ~ow how long this
thmg would continue for.
;:•
~e situation the party faced wa,i.evenat tbe·ieveJ of
;-pphc~nf-:8. It was clear that a rebellion had started.
~_le. satd tt co~1~ burst Out if it was not solved in a
batons W:'Y· 1hts was because the Central Committee
tad not hved up to- expectations.
... There w~s _a !otof confusion_afld undarity,comrades
-·ere comp.at!Img that a large percentage of the partY
was_ not_ w:orkmg, comrades were complaining of being
~wer-burde~ed, The p~rty did nOt give any attention to
.lle ~nom17 and socral problem of its members
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COMRADE tTENTOUR
agreed with the lwo comrades
that the type ofl'e~dership that
was netessary to pull them out
of the crisis was l::icking in the
Comrade Leader. These criticisms were made t-' him on more
than one occasiu11 which he
accepted. He sh"w~d thaf. he
did not have the }Ualit_v to put
the party on a lirm MandstLeninist footing.
•He also criticis1·d the Centra!
Committee for r,ot criticising
the Comrade for nreas of work·
for e.lt8mple amnd for~s and
pr:;~paganda. l.'owever he
thought that tht! main r~tter
was that the conuade did not
have thea~ quali~les.
COMRADE CORNWELL
agreed with all ::he comrades
who had spok.e1 so fer. He
agreed that the Not cause was
th~ Central Committee. For
qui~e some tilue, d1ey had been
seemg the problem. The chairmai18hip and lea•lernhip of the
Central Committee appeared
very weak. He stcid that there
were great strengths in the
Comrade Leader that had car·
ried the proces~; but as the
comple!dt.Ie~ gre•v these quallUes alone were proving inadequate.
He a! so added 1hat the Corn·
r~de Leader'a nb11ity W superVIae and stay on t<lpofthe work
wa• abo lacking. These weaknesses crated a letter on how
they organised W carry the
work forward Instead they
moved from olle crisis to
an?ther and lhe frequency of
cnsls betominl{ more and
more.
·.

If they failed t.o transform
the party they would lose &tate
power, liveS would be lost. His~ ]!ad placed a great responstbllity ou theit shoulders
w~k~ they must ,seek to deal
wttb ID the correCt and scientific way, he said

.t!'e

"·.A.

_r#tOf-ae

Roles-of
leaders
defined

""·
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t1uo r.omrades.

ComradE' Maurice
m~IJ(Ip

1i) Direct work. among
thl' bwss~$, {oci.J.I'. on pro·
durtion and propa·

gand.:t;
(ii) ParficuJa.r attention
to th6' orgr.m:s ()( pnpJtlm·
drm()CI"OC\', u•orkin.g
cla.~s, .wmt.~ m.lisses, visits to urban. rind ntral

wvrkplucf.'s,
(iii) Mililic mobilisa·
liDn,
fit•)Region.ul and lniern.IJ.fimml !l!ork.

Cr>mradfl. Bernard
Goard
Farly organisation

(i)

Ull)!'k;

Glm.irmmz of Jhe O.G.
l!i) ParlJ' orga!!i!:nlimw.l
tkv~lopmtnt

and formation oi mmrades.
I iii) Stro.trg_v and tactics.
e Centr!ll Committee must
"':IZSB and ratify all proposals
d decisions sought by the
nrades.
lbe Political Bur~au should
week1y cluifred by Comrade
'l.Td. BoU1 comrades would
H-.e quarterly report~! to tbe
"'ltntl Committee for review.
e membership must be told
\his d<:'cision:.
-:niviRADE DERlGGS como:t.ed on the brilliance of tbe
.~rihutions of Comrades
vne, James and Ce>rnwall
: !H!pported their position.
Ie proposed that:
(I) Comrade George

Louisnn be plaeed to chan

head the St. Andl-ew's
work while maintaining the teachers, farmel'S and the Ministry
of Agriculture work.
{2\ Con1rade Strachan
to head C.P.E. and
propagRnda work.
(3) Cmm:ade Barl.ho·
lomew respolll'lible for
youtb and St. Patrick's.
(4) Comrade Austin Construction••
(5) ComrRde Layne ChiefoflheA.nned For·
ces, wHh Comrade
Com wall chief ofpoliti·
cal and academic work.
(6) Comrade Whlterltan, Foreign Arfai:rs
nnd Chief of IRD of the
party.
(7) Fitn~;~y Bain Rural workers' work.
(8) Comrade Chalkle
Ventonr!... Urban
working class.
(9) Sister Phyllis
Coard, St. George's and
PCB and NWO.
{10) Comrade St. Bernard, WeBt Coast and
Carrlaoou.
(11) Comrade McBar·
nette, St..Davld"s PCB
(12) Comrade DeRiggs
Health
(13) Comrade Liam
James- Ministry oflnterior.
•
COMRADE VENTOUR
agreed with Comrade Chris especially with the position on
Comrade George LouiHon. He
proposed ~hat Comrade Strn-

~all

for
:actical
~trategy
1"'lo;.R PHYUJS COARDe.x'Pr"d'sed her agreement with ComDeRiggs cx<'epl. rm the point of Comrade A~stin, Comrade
· il.'ln af; Deputy chief of the OC and responszble for CPEW'l:~ happy t.v that Comrade Kojo had consid.ered henlth as
, ea of political work becnnee health was a soeaal progrBmme
Pld which the masses could be mobilised
·sh<:' predicted that when the international airport was
·~d th.ere would be serious demomlisalion and counterJuti'ln in St, Andrew's as a result
~·t!e Snpport.ed the iden ofComra~e Louison heing placed to
in t.he parish. Sh~ also pointed to the ~plit in the PfU
uti1•e- in oni"r t() emphasif'P. this need and the fact that the
iulion was built on t.!m allian~e of workerE< and peasants.
~aid that there WE"Tf' no comrades in !.he party who could do
t Cflmrade Louisou was capable of in St. Andrew's.
Sh11 f!lso agreed tbat. bot.l:J Comrades Layne and CornwnU
lid begin to functj~m immediately in the anny.lt. wall clear
the 9oldieno were dissatisfied. 1be party should be blamed
~hal. lmd happened tn Comrade Bogo in Cuba.
She suggested that zneasmes should be taken to limit Cen((}mlnittee romrades' travelJing. Comrades who could ade~ly repre!!€nt lb<:' party should be identified for the purpose.
COMRAD:i!: LOUISON said that the decision regarding
••mdes Layne and Cornwall would be hard to sell to the
;. 8 dea, the:vwould not~ eonvincedand l~wouldglva a note
:;stnbility. On Cuba, hto felt it IO.'as a mmtake that would
l:.er ~>t:rain relAtions between the two· countries.
He didn't see joint l!;aderahip as a solution to .the run·~J,f.al problem. He <'Ottld n<1t see the theoretical basis for it.
~'>1& not suflicienUy convinved that it could work and would
::elp tll develop H1e strengths in the Comrade I.:eader . .
If l.ln•y were. rl'nvinced that he was not developmg desplte
tLI'mpts to help him, then they wouldha.ve to remove him
l1is be~t efforts and bis best intentions
COMRADE WHITEflo~N addressing the 1\tmy problems
tJ1al the>y had t.c find a mod<:'rale increase of salary for the
;n~ ;;'nd a fllOd nid packnge at the end of every month for t.he
:Pr~ ')le believed tl1at no !\mount of political work ooulrl

rem'iin aS

deputy.chair- mainintheannybecauseofhis
man of the OC. He did not qualities and pres.tlge there.
a&reewiththepositiononHudCOMRADE JAMES said
eon Austin, because ho felt that that his proposals is first of all
there was gfeat admiration f.o deal with the problem that
and respect for the comrade in wefa:ced. His view was that the
t.he armed forces. However, he fullest Proletarian-type !mp&bould also retain his position port of the- Centra! Ccmmittee
could help the Comrade Leader
iln:onstruction.
COMMDE McBARNETTE in developing these qualities.
agreedwiththeposit.ionsoftbe
Comrade Bemard was the
comrades he complimented only comrade that had tJ1e
Comrade~ Cl'rnwall, Layne necessary qualities to mPrge.
anti Jaml;!s for the dePth of., with the Comrade Leader's
their contribution. He t;:~ok the strength for leading the proopportunity to put out his in· cess at that time. .
terest in propaganda ·work.
Comrade Layne and CornCOMRADE LAYNE agreed wall, we !!II agreed that the
with the position of Comrade army was in a state ohut and
Jam~ on the question of Com· demoralisation; along with a
rade Coard's return to the Cen- serious ideological drift The
t.ral Committee and Political army needs at this time LeninBureau. He said t.hat Comrade ist leadership in tht Comrade
Biahop'e qualities were still Layne and the political and
necessary; but as Comrade academic work in that of ComJames said, these qualitiea rade Cornwall.
could not push the process forCOMRADE BARTHOward '
WMEW said that he was very
The only comrade who had frightened of the level of idell·
these qualities was Co.tnra:de logical drift in the RT!ny. ComBernard Coard; and if one radeeweresayingt.hatwewere
looked at lh.e situation in prac- talking of imperialism too
lire, he had been g:ivlng ideo- much, when there were so
logical 1\nd organisational much. problems in the camps.
leaderllhip, and elaborating Ministers were buying new
strategy and tactics even out- cars when soldiers could not
side of the Central Committee .. get food to eat. 1bey were also
The reason why theRe quali" saying that the a_nny was a
ties were lacking on t.he Cen· bourgeois army.
tral Commit~ and Political
Heal!!OagreedthatComrade
Bureau was becSuse Comrade Lmiison should be sent to do
Goard had been out of the par· political wort hz St. Andrew's
ty's leadership. He sees Com- because of the problems in the
rade James model as the best parish and the importance of
hopeofpullingthepartyoutol having a political bureau
the crisis. He also felt that there. He should remain in
Comrade Austin should re· NYOandSt.Patrick's.Hesaid

that heir. ~ot capable of ha~d
ling CPE.
He agreed thai. Comnde
Coard should be bacl1 on the
Central Committee and Political Bureau in a process of joint
leadership.

i'ie

expressed his ooncern on
the Ministry cf Interior. He
said that area was \lezy critical
in this p~riod. Comrade James
as leader should not be a1Iowed
tD travel because of the need to
sit on top of the work.
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Ambassador t.· Cut-a beeause
the work Wi\f ~arried out ill:spitf' of him. A JO~ party com
'rede- could cur ·~' nut the work.
while he was ; .stld m<Jre effe-ctively at hom~
He 1'1\!gge:;:t£
iMePhi! rem air
~ade James f
~e going up t:

tl1at Comrad~

.rJ to brief Com.
~ke wh!l would
~re soon.

Com.

v.•e have two outstanding com-

t·ade Mitchel had•imrro~>ed
trem<:'ndouE<l and could d~
qHite a l(lt of~<· rk. The~fore ii
wa.!" quit!:' l:'ar- for both Com.
radf' Layne an be ttJ sit on t.o~
of the army t <:'n~ure that iJ
.rle\-elope<\.
COMR..>\OE dAIN felt that
th~ proposal8 m!lde by C'..om.
radl:' ,James w: ~ a cmnpromi~e
thougl1 it wasj ·ini11g str,ngt.h~
of the two cor. !ades together
HI:' was oonfu··~d on how lhio:
would work.

rades in our party, Comrades
Bishop and Coartf. We h11.ve
suffered because of the absence
of COmrade Coard in the leadership, whd is proposed is
joint leadership with specific
responsibilities and tssks.

He wanted~· to he sp.:lt ou1
dearly, as ht had problem!
~neeptionali1n1g it espeda!b
when one com'·ade 1vould chah
the Central Committee !l!ld th~
other chair t.Le Political Bn
reau.

He had no problem with lhe
points raised by Comrade
George bot not as reasons to
soJ..,e the fundamental problem
in the party, therefore he
strongly supported the points
merle by Comrade ,James.

He would n~ed to git>e thi1
more thought

This excessive tra1·el!ing
does not allow him to effectively supervise the work.. Politic6.J Bureau should be circu·
lated to the Central Committee
because thf' Central Committee was overe!l responsible for
the worlt.
Comrade Cornwall said that

On the Armed Forces, he
seid that no one could deny
that Cuba was the most important countli' to t.he Grenadian
process, btit he felt that his
time was serioualy wasted as

lie was in agreemf!nt tha(
the Central l."ommittee ani
Political Bure: u had suffere~
~ith the abse!>te of Comrad~
Goard. He a!s•! was apprehen
;ive as to how C:omrade Coar{
was going to acr.ept the for
mula. He said I hat some struc
lures should br put in place tt
Jllow Cornrad ·Layne to com
~lete his c!lur·'-'·
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situation required tactical objective strategy.
He also address~d the Cuban ambass1; G!··s proble-mB
saying that because ~f the problem th~y face tl ': must explain
their problems to t.hei1 fraternal parties beC<!\ -~' they already
knew the problems being experienced. If ttl· ~id no\., they
would see them as jokers. The problem of theq 'fraternal par·
t!es) <ICCUEi.ng them of instability would be f!C' •.,-j if lhew e":l'
plained thing!! to th~e comrade~
COMRADE LAYNE highligb!.erl Sister Ph . js· PCJint tm thf
p~blems that would devf'le>]1 in St. Andrew'~ e ·~.-the lnterna.·
t.ional Airport w11.s completd
Till:' wo!lt in tl::ia parish was e strategic . ~otion f1om a!!
points of view. He went on to say that. all tho? :·~"t>lems in lh~
muntry could not be 110\ved hnemdiat.ely
. .
The st.rength of their couutry was in tk -<~-Jn?m;. Th~z·
international prestigl:' was because of their P.r ·~1:•m1~ p,.rrm:m
ance. Therefore, St. Andrew's work was both -·c~~tl'gJc snd 1::
mediate because; according to Si... t.cr P!iyllis.·: 'J.;,'" could lac!:' '
problem of counter-rel'olution any time.
On the queationofjoint leadership, he said hit lhe start· ~
point was the concrete situation ~~y fsced. Th';~· ::id ~r.t. ha"~ t
Mandst-Leninist party or a Lemmst Cen~~d ·~nnnuttee. '!1~'
situation e.'tisted when Comrade Co::oard led m '''~~:og}', orgn~.<:!'l
tion and strl!ltegy and tactics for y<:'ar~.
.
All parties must be able to .work out thE : pollti::al hl'3
This waa absent in thelr pa\·Ty because of th~ •':!e-ence of Com.
r!lde Coard. The had to be able to organise th; r':r~y and u•as~a.
in order to develOp a political lint.
Comrade Billhop was the best pen;on tro lr; '!:'1r~ tilE' ma.sse'
o::on thE' line of t.hr party. In this sihmtion th,. ("~ ·~~aJ Commztle•
was called upon to accept what was the rell.h•
COMRADE BISHOP complimented Cl'm:··~e~ L<l)'fl<:' ~nr
C<l~nwall for their etmtributinns which r'!fl ··l'i'd. id!!olo~::3
1gr(lwth. Ile.said his honest viell" wa~ that th.e r .:""\y mu~t utdJs•
F~IJ ~t.rr.ngths rmd talents of comrade~ in t.h(> p: ~-·. The greal
f.:,. ·'rf'ngth of comrades, Lhe greater res pons: -~.:'y that wo•:11'
~ gi~·en k th<:'m. ~L<lsdership, power, auth~ :~ !l.nd prest.tg·
·~
that. goo~ wit!> leadnship go!'~ ~<•ith ~ight!<... .
H~ had nr-,·cr had anr problem "'Jlh 5h!'.!'ll ~ p~wer, or~~ -- 1
11l·~d aU!tude to eriticism~. He ha:! worho:! W· ! w1fh C'>m1<1d•
Bernard over the yeats from echool days. Th~ shared a lot Q

move tl1ero ~itl1out the material aid.
COMRADE DeRIGGS, refleeting on the poinb made b!
Comrade Louison, said that !3t. Andrews represent<-...d a mul~z
p1idtv of problems. All programmee there W!':re the weakest ln
tbe cOuntry. It was pos~ble thai therec-p!eo!St. Andre,~'s could
be a constant tesisl:auce to the revolutitm. The e:a:tent of the rut
was deep, pointing t;o the prnblem11 of youth and marijuana
smoking ill th'."! p!lrish.
He was not arguing that the sta!A! enterprises' work wM
more import.a11t than St. Andrew's, but at that point in time it.
was critical and uxgml for the party to resume control <1f the
situation.
The propo5al of joint leadei-shlp was to solve the problem
that ex:l~ted. l11e collective management and the Cllrnrade
Leader's Jlf!UOnal e!Torts would solve his problem.· Collective
leaden;hip was important and criticaL
• COMRADE LIAM JAMES, for the purpose of Comrade
Hudson Austin who attended the meeting on. the 16th bf'cause of
flight problems, went on to explain all his reasons for his propos:
als on joint leadership basically making all the points he hni!
made earlier in the meeting. He said that if they failed to take
the:;e measures they would be g-J.ilty of right opportuniErn. He
did not see why Central Committee members should Jun away
from reality.
• .
.
On the question of joint leadersbzp he also remruned very
rum because of the eitulltion that U!e)' faced. He referred t.cNiearagua, saying that a situation ofjoint leadership ca!De ab,,
out because of the objet:tive.sit.uation they faced. The1r own Continued on page 34
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policy de~:isi;'ns, they both wrote the manifesto, the peoples
congress JrJd!dment of Gairy.
He refen"!rl to 1977 when Comrade Bernard w11.s8.ccused for
a~gres~ivene~s. and wanting to grab power, be had defended
htm. His Jll?~l;;lon was that he or anybody hll.d the right to be
leader for !zle He favoured c90peration over rompetiUon.
He felt th,zt Bemard could come back to the Political Bureau
because of bj, skills and intelligence. Comrade James' breakdown of rcspt J~sibil~ty ':'as very useful. Howe~er, his concern
was the operl"tloo~hsntton nf strategy and tactics.
.His own iifa of his role fell into what Comrade James bad
outlmed. He f:l!t lhat school visits should have been included
under his responsibilities.
He would .ike to know what was Comrade Bernard's view of
t.he si!uation ·snd his response. If he did not agr~ what would be
the •zews of "w Central Committee? He needed to get some
answers <Jn tl1 ~ llperationalisation
Th<:'J had to decide how they would artirulnte this to the
p~rty and run.' 'CS. of wlzich a. dear pooition must be dTBwn up.
H1s pers~nal ~ mcerllS were: zmage of leadership. power strugil'lt' tmnnnent -:ollapse ol the Revolution.
The rnrn11 lati•m •Jt" comrades' criticisms had indicated .a
den~ wJll' of n•-w~fid~nce. H~ said that then• was a two-way
llnw. HI' could t'l<>t znsp1re the masses when he had to look over
his 1-nck or f"''"' that he did not haVe the full C!mfidence nf the
wmrades.
He ~gn!et' that l'<:Jz~rade Louis<1u should g<:J to St. Andrew's
then .tll experi1 1P.n'. in _the State Ent"'!rpdse Ministry. Comrade
Aur,lm must. ! ·mam m the
H~ agre<:'d with Comrade

~

Whiteman's position on the linking of the state and party IRD
work. ~e. fdt that ComTBde Coard should be called in to di8Cll5S jd lacties all by hlmself. H~wever, ha Wl"luld chai'r all commis·
the position before the final decision was taken.
s ons to ~etennine atr~;~tegy and tactics. The Central Committee
Comrades felt hoWever. that the CentraJ Conunjttee should won!~ dlSCUss and ralifY all propuaals brought forward. Also fn
conclude on the dec.Urion before C~mrade Bernard was spoken to. teal life the Comrade had developed strntegy and tactics forth
party.
e
f?OMRADE ~UISON continued to i-aise his corn:em on
h?w Joint leadership would deveiOfl the four points in Comrade
COMRADE LAYN.E addressing the point on vote of no
Bishop.
de~ made by Comrnde Bishop said he did not agree with this
cqMRAD,E JAMES said this proposal would puil uS out of JIOS'ltion: He felt that the criticisms were made by all cmnrades in
the penod of cri~s and push the party forward along with the th~ spirit oflove for the party,_ ideological clarity and wanting to
fuU supportoftheCentrel CommiUee, and the beat effom of the . uild a genuine Monist-LeniniSt party, and to build the workmgclfiSII.
Comrade Leader would develop these qualities.
COMRADE WUISON was not-satisfied with the answer
He saw th\s as fhe best way to build th.e party. Comrades
COM~E. JAMES said in the close working tcgether
were very frank, they criticised themselves for not being brave
Com~ade B1.sl~op and. Coard, the leader would learn from 11 enough to do ao before. 'ntis frankness was critical for the deworkingexpenence_. Comrade James brought to the attention of l':elopment of a Marxist-Leninist party.
t.J.t~ Central Comnu_ttee that Comrade Louison was seeking to
1t would be sad iftbemeetingconcluded that this was a vote
d1sturb the proceedings of the meeting for opportunist reasons. of no ~fidence. This was done in the Interest of the party and
CO~E
GEORGE also expressed a willingness to leave revolution .. What they were solving there was a problem that
the meeting. •
they .expene:ced for years.
COMRADE _JAMES went on to address thia_point saying
He used the ~xa.mple or the joining of two parties in the
that_ Com~ade B1shop would be Prime Minist.er and Comman- Gennan D.e';fl'?CfBbc Republic and their difficultieS to say that it
d':_Nn-Chlef. He would s.ign all documents of the Central Com- was only JOtnmg the strengths of two comrades in the 11ame
mittee. They also had to take a look at how they announced this party It was their historical duty to solve all problems in the
matter. Hls
that his matter must be put forw·ard in a party. He also. suggested that the minutes of this discussion
firm
TI1ey also had to decide bow they were should be atudied by me.mben; of the party.
key ft~ctor, however, was how these
. C?M~E LOutSON oppsoed the dailn that he was put~
~!,If!: h1s po!ll?on for UIUTOW opportunist reasons. He was ge-numely seeking clarity on the i$SUe.
COMRADE JAMES said
Louison's behaviour and he ~•tintru•o;d

confi'.

h

oi

Open and frank meeting

SlS'fER PH' ~LIS C,PARD wearewil!ingtoul'oveft~nvard.
smd the most striking thing
He ngreed that the minutes
tral Committee in its present roo quicltly to brand labels to
<~bout this mc•·ting was that must be brough to full 1ihe)
fonn could not take tJ,e country e11.eh other in the discussion
c"OfllnJdes had spoken in an membership. He•pointed out
to
socialism which was the which they }!ad to be very care~
open and fzon! way. If there- that the criticisms had not
long-tenn atragegy. Tl\ey had ful about, because he could not
1\"f!~ any thotlF 1t r>f removing shattered his coz:zfidence in the
to
safeguard
the RevolUtion to :we how the meeting could proIhe- leader, ctlnratles would Comrade Lender. He said that
build socialism.
,>
ceed.
h~l'l" said Sll fn• 1k!v. Tl~e Com- we need to <:'llSll! e what this
The question of leadership
l~d~ leil<.icr wd•ld have to ac· type ofcritidsm was applied tc
could
al:>o
be
dealt
with
some
He rai~ed his concer'O that if
t'~ptthespirit.,; thenitkisms. everyone of the Central Comtime in U:e future. He also ex- the minutes of the Central
Sh~WOII!d not!' 1eto ft'<:'li.h[Jt it miftee. lf the idea of no conli·
pressed his disappointment in Committee were given to lhe
was taken by /1 \ll as a vote of dence in Bish(lp gahxed cr<:'Comrade Louison.
membership to study it would.
nn r•lnHdence, 1l,is will just dis- de nee. il would deg<:'nerate the
Comrade Layne said thiS be the best way to create dis·
~omllg. C<llnJUdes and nzalte Central Committee.
was a question of fundflllll!ntal unity and tw·n back the Revo·
then hi<!a back l;•eirfr<~nkne~~<.
TAN BARTHOLOMEW said
importance. They were called lution.
COMRADE Ot RIGGS said that it took a lot of guts for him
to t.ake decisionS to correct the
He said that the response to
the m~eting WHl. one of unpr~- to make his points He thought
~ituation: The time for man- his no-confidence point, thet lw
cedented franlt1,ess and bold- that the Central Committe!:'
oeuvring was ovet. The filrm of was not interested in the comnes~ by all coJ>·rndr:s. H was had I'I!I.Y great rl:'spect for Comieadl'rilhip was sciantlfi,ally rades comment.. >J:l,e point i.9
one t.hrouglJ t.ho· spirit of great rade Bishop, there was no
decided, based on th<:' situation that he alone can solve theproIDn fo~ the r~,·olution and doubt that the comrade would
we face.
blem. He expre.'!sed hisdiffiremain Prime Minister in the
Comrade LE!!.der
He used the example ~f the culty in chairing the meeth1g
Cornwall saio:l he had ~poken country. He agreed that the miSoviet Union anny where the because of the flying of brands.
fra':kly and p1o~ forward his nutes should be studied by U!e
concept of the politi~aJ commisThe following positions j~ere
posJtmn bltmtly. If this is the membershin. TI1ey could not
sar and military leadership voted on: 1 Ou ComrHde
impression, it ~·ill hold back convey the impression that
had developed and worked. James prnpoeals: For- 9; abtornrarJes frc-n .~peaking there was a leadership probThey also defeak!d the counter· atent.ioJlS- 2; against- 2.
frankly. They hal'e sPQtted the !em. The most important thing
revolution. and its other im2.Formaliaation ofjolnt lendweaknesses and >trengths and was how the comrades got
perialist powers.
ecship: for- 9; opposed- 1;
sought to ident ,fy a c~eative along.
.
The concrete situation tbey abstentions - 3
Sll!ution
COMRADE VENTbUR
faced; the unfolding of dlaleeThe ~Jtl.ral C.Jmmitt<:'e was sgre<:'d with the view that joint
Comrade Austin abstained
tics was combining the two
disposed to assis the Comrade le11dership could ;.ork and
qualities to atrengthen the because he was not present for
Le~der in a!! :•reas, if they would work. It was important
JOHN VENTOUA
the
full diaeussion for the grealeadership in a Lenlnist way
failed to do soil. would hinder togivetheminutestothemem- br;'ught before the memberfor the building of socialism in ter part of the meeting.
model that would help to
the dev~!o::>p!l.Jenf. proc<:'ss
bership because they had ac· ship.
3.
Hew to infonn the memGrenada. The attempt to draw
strengthen the process, oT
COMRADE ;)TRACI!AN cused the Central Committee
On t.lxe question ofjoint lead· would it hamper the Revolu- the Central Committee in a bership; (a) Tell merriber!l only
snid thai while he r<:'spectP.d of being dishonest. He agreed ership he said that he would
personality discussion was a through minutes; for- lO;
the Comrade Le<'der·~ position with points made by comrades like to know what was the in- tion.
Political Bureau childish atti- egainst -1; abstention!!- 2.
He pointed to a situation tude.
he felt that tlw points made on the vote of no confidence, tention of the Central Commitb. Tell all three catogoriea in
were frank, ope11 and genuin~. both.llJe comrade's strength tee. If they would lil~:e to build where a comrade used to be
Comrade Georie objected: one meeting; against ~ 11;
All comrades ~ave a lot nr and weakness were pointed t!Je qualities or make a lead6'r minister and deputy minister. "He haa the right to put lOr- abstentions ; 2.
c. Tell all categories in two
thought to the ; ituation and out, and PQinted to a gl-eat way through joint leaders end at This was tactieal.ly corret:t be- ward his position. Nno one can
gf>nume!)• want I. 1 COll"le <Jut of forward. He pointed out that what stage would f11e prop be cause of the objedive situation. accuse him of opportuni~m in meet.ini;s M's and C.M's the
the crzsis. These '){1inls cannot Tan and Kan1au spoke openly taken off. As an aspiring He felt that Comrade Louison his struggle over the years in A'c; for- 9; agairu;t - 2; abbe seen as a vot' of rw-confi. for the first time, commenting Manti~l-Leninist he could not was posing the wrong ques- the party. He ralse his points stentions-· 2.
denre in the lead.~rship.
that such an attitude could accept joint leadership, he tions, and a~ a result wouldD seeking clarity in a genuine d. Informing the manes;
H~>. also complimented the make them become timid once clidn't know of any situatio.n of come up with wrong condu- way.~ He regarded Comrade against9; abstentions -a.
siOIUI.
Centra] Commihe (members\ again.
•
Layne's oomments as "s.. ".
Ol!:iCh.
C<1mrnde George Louison for their frankne•,s. It Waf' exSISTER PHYLLIS sug·
SISTER PHYLIJS COARD non-partidplltion
COMRADE LOUJSON se.id enid that it was unfair of Com·
tz er.zely import:11 t t<J address gested two separate meetings
He could not see the dialec·
Comrade Kamau moved a
the ron~ern raisE'• by the Com- to announce to the member- tics unfold. He l"Fas not sure of that the joint leadership would rnde Louieon to think that motion that these notes should
nat
strengthen the Revolution. there had been demagoguery
rad"' Leader H .. agreed that ship, one forM's and C.M's and the solutioll of this thlng. He
be
taken as a decision. It wns
How woUld it evolve? What
Comrade Bishop nu,;t remain vne fm applicants.
could not see joint leadership would it evolve to? Was it a in the meeting. She felt. that agreed to put it to a.vote.
Prime Minislf'r md sign t!l!
COMRADE LOUJSON said
comrades had been frank.
4.0n
Comrade Kamau"s
Party and stage ,l~cuments.
that the more the dJscussions helping them. He saw a clear IA!mporary feature oz'" penna- There had been less demago- proposals; for - 9; again~tg'Jery ,than ever before.
1"h<:'y :1lso hnd 1•• t:>nsure that wn streteclted out at theoreti- leadership in one embodinl'e~t. nent feature?
0; abstentions --3; non-partiCOMMDE DeRIGGS disthe masses and he counl.ets cal and tactical levels the more He had never unde'ntood the
COMRADE LAYNE said cipation- L
•
tl!lderst.and tlml•he part.y i~ a hi:' became worried. HI:' said science to mean anything diffe- agreed with the context end that he had been frank and
COMRADE LAYNE propspirit
in
which
Comrade
Loui11'Jnitedp.:~n.v:mdtleremustbe that comrades of the p:nty rent. He was not ~onvinced son made hia ccntribution. He fair. The comrade was trying tc osed a fonnal vote on the con0 ~igns n!' inner lighting. He were analysed into three set:- that tht:> j.:~int IMdership would
provoke the Central Commit- clusion or the July plenary.
agre~dthalwesh• u!dcondudc tions- those who'could be remain for any leUgth of time felt the scientific and theoreti· tee into a dii3Cilssion that no . COMRADE lOUISON said
tal
basis
as
put
forward
by
oomrade had raised. Comrnde
""the issue and lii·<:'ak to Com· moulded into communists; without causing any problem.
Comrade James had been es- George objected to the point that there were aspects of ti1e
'1l::le Bnnard Co:·•d
those wlw have to further deconclusion that could apply to
COMRADE CORNWALL
COMRt-,.DE M, 3ARNETTE \'elop and thllse who are weak. felt that the comr11.de was ron· tablhbed
that this had never been his the way forward. They could
They were seeking to find
criticise certain asepcts; for ex1:~a,,J that tlw e ·ercise has On this basi~, he could not see fused beause he was posing in crl:'ative ways to solve the ques- inlention.
:•·Qilght 1~1 the llr •r two ques- the mi:1ut.es into t.he hands of his mind the wrong question.
COMRADE
BISHOP ample, the section of Central
hoM Ill Howe t' ·e 1\illing t.o all cross-sections of the party. 'I11ey were saying that funda- tion of leaden; of the Central poiuted out tlu~ struggles and Committee and Political BJJ·H:cept nn r wen!- ues.~es and He proposed that a summary of mentally the revolution was at Committee and the building of di/"ficulties of another socialist reau was inoorrect. The conclu·l~al wi!h thr.m .. ' :lHow murh the main points should be stake and that there was a a Marxist-Leninist party for tountry to point to the fact that sion failed on these particular
building socialism. The Cen- comrades were o~erbending issues

...

Bishop's
'position' on
leadership

those he;, h 1s can't takE

further

Central Committee-meeting
AT A SPECIAL MEETlNG of the Central Committee Maurice Bishop
_was bitterly criticised by a
majmity of those in attendance.
He sought to explain his

position and admitted
that his!Otyle of\eadership
had led to vaciUation and
indecision.

MAURICE
BISHOP
TRIAL

ab~

He made thE> Point that
his style of leadership
railed for consensus and
that may have been an er- more autryority and power
ror.
one has, then the gre"ater
Here are edited extract.<; the responsiblity for faifrom his speech taken lures belong's to that perfrom minutes of a mOOting son.
held on Sunday, SE>ptemHe pointed out th11t the
ber-25, 1983
coneept of joint l"ladership
COMRADE BlSHOP, in does not bother him beresponse, said that he as- ctlnse of the history of the
sumed that the Central struggle, esPecially from
CoiD.mittee woUld explain the 1973 merger which
his position to the general gave rise to NJM
He said th'at fflany commeeting. He ·added that
the disctlssions in the Cen- rades had criticised him in
tral Committee (CC) plen- rdation to h-is acceptam.:e
ary had i-aised concerns to of joint Je'adership in the
past in t,he form of joint
hiiu.
When stripped bare and coo-rdhiating secretaries.
HoWever, the masses
trntil JJe has completed his
reflections, then h~ can have U1eir own concePt.ion
perception that may
aod
10ce the meeting wilh a
dean consdence. He is not necessarily be like
MW r~lalively confused ours, who- study the sci;jncl emotional. There are ence.
Our history shows that
several things that con~ern him and tbusrequirt> the masses build up a per.
f1 lot of mature relledion. sonality cult around a
He said tbat he shat't'd single individual. He a.dthe basic CC conclusion on IDitted that his sty\e ~f
the cri10is in tht! country, leadership has led to vm:and party and t.hat the iHation and indecisiveMurce of the crisis lies in lies'S in many cases.
the CC_ He added U~at he
He confessed that
firmly believes that the maybe his conception of

• • •

leadership is idealistic because of the historical a.buse of JmWer and one-man
leadership He sAd his
contemporaries have distaste for one-man leadership and he has a strong
position on this.
He further pointe-d out
that his style of!eadership
is an error since it r.alls for
<:Qnsenstts, ut\ity at :ttl
costs and this causes v:tcillation. And he is not sure
that.~ has twe'rc{)me this
Secondly, he said that
he feels strongly that the
party must have a clear
position en are•a.s of_ demnrcat.ion of responsibility and s~i-.ems of eccountabi1ity He is of tl1e view
that some comrndes held
strong resetdtions and
they a:hould have raided
them in an open and principled way. He S'tdd that if
they held them for loug
and then suddenly spnmg
them then th'er'e must be
net'd for reflection
He informed the G.M.
that in the July CC plenary there was a!<sessm~nt

to work out a

c\('.~r

and cogent re.c:ponse.
He we.nt on to say that
thei:e is a fme line separating a petit bou'i-geois and
a scientific response. He
felt that if he harl those
conclusions on a member
he would have consulted
t11em befOre, although this
may not be a scient.ilic
po.c:ition.
He also said that. he is
roncerned cibout the minutes being given to the
meeting. If minutes ~re given which show what each
meinber of the CC has
said, it can develop ideas
of grouping and fractions
and vacillations in the CC.
He was afraid that it
would eventuallv reach
the masses and ~eaction
would thus undermine the
revolution aD.d give rise to
suspicion and a power
struggle in th'; CC
He said that if we ah to
rebuild links witP, the
masses, then by solving
the problems, by bemg
frank, it would undermine
the confidence of the leadership. He see this dearlY
and doeS not understan1
why other CC members
cannot roe this.
He pointed out that in
the past the CC has de-

t

cided on not communicating sensitive matters Q(
defence. He said that at
the emergencY CC meeting a large part of the
meetiUg was spent discussing whether Co'tnrade
Valdon Boldeau, the CC
recording "secretary,
should be prese'Ut at the
~what i:: the genuir
extra-ordinary CC plen- substantia1 preference
a"ry.
the comrad•~s?" he askec
At the emergency CC
COmradt Bishop we 1
meeting some comrades on !.o say tl•at onl_y he ca
had aPprehension but now solve the 'toblem he
two weeks later, they have now facin~ because an
no apprehension in giving assista'nce md talk abot
the minutes to the G.M. this not bei lg a case of nE
He then said that he is confidence, will be seen b
concerned about what is him as tactieal. He furlht
the real meeting of the .said th~t lu is ~onsider~n
CC's position. He is hav~ the optmn t•f Wlthclra;vm
ing borron;.lf it is what h~ from the p_ B. and CC ~u
is thinking of, then he does has not yet resolwd tins
noteee himself as being on
Therefon· the CC Mtl'l
the CC or on the CC,,a5 a vanguard of the party-lui
leader..,_
a duty t.o r•eet. in his al
He said that. the CC sence and .:orne up wit
pointed 011t that his clear conchsiona on ho1
strengths were the ability to come ou 1. of the crisi!
to ~gitate the ma~~es, to He stated that the Cl
artJculate the pos1t10n of I • Jd
•t f< I'
t.he party and government "S lOU not ""''ll or lU
to the masses and tO hold because st ppm;ing afte
high the banner of the re- .hi~ reflect it >1 he ~ed des t.
voJutionintheregionand wtthdraw. then man
internationally; and his vit.al week·' w~u1d ha\'·
weaknesses were lack of been lost.
His on!· concern h
LeninistlevelofO'rg'anisalion and discieline, bril- stated is 01 bo\lt certail
lam~e ill strategj and tactics and all that has been areas in tl!e report tha
said
concerns ~. im about hi
But the CC said that role in the •uture, but tlv
precisely those qualities CC should go aheftd anc
he !.a.cks are those t"!.- meet and whatever line i:
quired to carrY the revolU- tahn can be communi
tion forward because cated lo hit\

And what others thought about it

AT THE TlJ',fE -;.-he;; a cic
risio'D w<1s t.aken to have
j(-.int leadership in the
People's Revolution~ry
Government, several
members of the Central
Comnlittee were critical of
Mamice Bishop.
Th11 following e:;::cerpt.o:
taken froJn the minutes of
tile C.entral Committee iudicat?. the !eve! ol criticism
mac!e agC~inst Bishop.

lion, f:>isbop had 8howu
great mistmst in the comrades around him and an
unbelievable level of individualism.

VALDON BoLnEAO:
The cdt.id.sm made of
Bishop was honest and
mflde from the standpoint
,..,f gem_line resrect and to
pull tl1e pnrty oul of t~e
ttisis He wanted to s~
B\5\\op stand firm with ded,.fons M the Centra!
KEITH RVBERTJ·: Cammif.tee.
"C'.ish<•P rnns: a.;""'" ::'·it:
'.-:ms ;,.
.'"in ·.p!Pi!
d'fROUDE· i:i.E:
\ . .',. •. -SLUj:; . .;_,(..

...

MAURICE BISHOP

held and many points now
being made about him
thnt were not JlUlde then.
He st3ted that he is always open to criticism but
he should have been approached first before t.he
meeting so he would be

Thus

stn:mgths 1 ftwo cornra,
are to be m ,A-ied togeth
He is suspi ::ious that co
rades have con"ch1ded tl
the party ·nust be tra1
formed int-• a Marxist-}
ninist psrt...r and thus he
the wrong person for t
leadefship
He cant accept tj1
comptvmis,~ it is unpri
cipled. He explained th
for him t • pt1t ,out h
strengtbs it must he aE
result of a 1'eep con vi die
love for , he poor a 1
working pf ''pie and cut
a fe-eling vf confiden
from the CC.
He is nE·t satisfied b
eauSe the t•;ta\ity of:Poin
made is pt tting him in
direction 1 e is trying
run from. H; is not joiJ
leadershi , bt1 t a con
promise in the interim

t.i1at. Dio.iwp was hying to iow ideological leveL and

hide the truth from the
members by withholding
the minutes from the general body of the pa1ty.
He saw nothing -wrong
with refer"ring to Bishop's
attitude as opport.unistic.
When someone is ~king a
counter-revolutionary
positimi, it- is a counter-revolutionar:r position. If oppor~unis~n is not s~ruggle
agamst, 1~ would stifle the
party.

am dissatiSfied with
Bishop's position. He
lacks leadership qua1itiea
which Coard bas, there~
fore I support joint leader~
shir.. Bishop has not taken
the •criticism of him in a.
frank wholehearted lnanner· ~nd if we are to build
a M.arxist-Lenini~ party,
it must b~ based on allthe
Le.ninist principles o{

,,

pe.rt.v-huitdtn~.

•

,. T ,

uh.~,~J..,
D.'_,;
•

CAHA-GAI·-i:

understanding.

PHREY: Bishor·s atti- sist him

aJ d non-steep·
tude to criticism is one in tan!."e of th1• practical ap

LESTER REDHEAD: 1 which yo11 sa"y .You accept plication ( f democrat.it

si~i'~''~':~·:·e.al:n• 8l.L.. .:. .:. ..... f.

the criticism but you don't
do anything to change
Bishop's attitude is petit
hour£:eois and individualistic.

KEITH

centralism. l-:Ie hopes thai
Bishop has learnt the les·
son that th.~re are noun·
louchables ~u the party

VENTOUR: GELLINEAU JAMES:

Bishop has ~ petit Bish.<1p has ,,o alternative
bourgeois attih1de to the
hl!t to sho..,._. !hat he is cap·
revolution.
able of acce1 •ting criticism
MOSES JEPFREYo and moving •orward
Bishop's position is based
on deep jolte11 emotions. FA\'E TH( .-:_P':JQN: 1;1<
lacK of confido.:uce in t..ue iJEh;,·ioa, v b..<,op 1:. ,,.
HUI\-1- liuii ...y of the y....;·ty ~o h<>- c;;:p~d~.;. .;1 • uJc..

'I
·,'

1••
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N.JM joint leadership

THE FOLLOWING represents
minutes of a meeting of the
Central Committee held on
St>ptember 17, 1983 at which
the matter of joint leadership
W(IS discussed for the People's
Revolntionsry Government of
Gl"{'nsda.
The minntes are t>difed bel'lnse of length.
Stltunlay, September 17,
1983
Comrades pre~<ent ~ Sel·
wyn Strachan; Hudson Aus·
tin: Liam James; Bwart
Layne: Chalki~.Ventour:
Fhy!lis Coa1·d; !{:unau McDaruette; Chris DeRiggs; Leo11

even agreed with the propooed packagl" of Jn•!8Rures is doni'.
responsibilities: however, He hnd thoug•1t it would tak~
when he came to the point of no 12 months gi·•en t.he !eve..! ot
coufidence he placed it out of disgust, the t lsintegration ol
the hands of the CC by saying_ the party JUa!<:l€s. t.h;~t the loss
!.bat he alone wuld solve this of state power is only a few
problem
months away
.Four options for leadership
TI1is is llapf.~ning at a time
Were identified in the earliest when the rni•:tia is disinte.
proceedings:grating, the fl-'''13' i~ demonli{I) Remove Comrade Bishop
ised, and we d·,fl, have the ca.
(2JJoiutleadership ~
pacity of ddending the
{3) Have !.he deputy t.o play the revolutioJJ
Cornwall.
The party .,..,~ never had
role that is reqnired.
{4) Remove comrades from i.he sueb weak lin'!J; a!ld low r.onComrades absent~ Maurice- Bishnp ~ Out of oounUy
CC
tact with the • ;•as~el\. The im• On opHon three, Comrade age of the par y ha.q rletelio1
GMrg~ LPuison -out of country
DeRiggs said that !lis own a!ed in the ey1·• of the masses.
reading is that Comrade
The mood of the parly comUnison Whiteman - out of
conntf}'
George put forward in a gen- rades is at it..o; nwest. He used
era) wcy h; that be does not the example o' fhe 1\llJUber {>(
Inn Bartholomew - sick
oppose the return of Comrade comrades skk
'
Fitzroy Bain ~ sick
ll!n St. B~rnsrd ~ sicl[
Coard to the PB aD.d CC,
He wns serl1tnsl,1· afrerted by
though it was not discussed. It the nceusatiDI' of wantiog to
was put forward weakly by undermine th<• leader11hip sn
The meeting started 1:30
p.m. Comrade Bernard Coard
Comrade Whiteman as part of he resigned fl'!lll the OC He•
llie response; it was not done said the Cor•irade Leader
ati.euded. Comrade Strad1au
addret<sing Comrade Coard
as a· i:Onerete proposal..He found himself vacillating besaid t11at. the Central Commitmade it as a respous~ to the tween the M!·.rdst-Le11inist
tel" {CC) has been meetiug to
fundamental proposal.
trend and the petit bourgeois.
Con1rade Jamez said that trend in the party
bok at the state of the party
and revolution and t.u look at
these qualities took years to
He said thai the party and
tl1e way tl1e process hHa bee_n
developinacomradetherelbre, revolution wodd di~integrat-E
developing over the past four
theComradeLeaderwouldnot within 24 m•lnths. It had
years. It ls quite rleor that
be able t~;~ !eat! in this area reached a stag!' where he real(here are i:reat co~;~cems from
-Comrade Coard had been ised that this thility to influ
this general meeting o£ the
leading in tllis area. ov,er the ence the proces~ W8!1 no long~r
rarty.
yeSJ·s. We are now recognising poaaible_ •
1't fi
Following the emergl!~Jcy CC
l11
d tb t fi 'I
t0
Th~ bureau look a thousa11d
ormawill
A-1 an
a opportunal ure
easy decision~< ~ht the OC had
all CC members were culled in
accept
be right
In discuss ways and means of A
to implement. a11d failed to take
ism.
pulling ourselves ont of this and
We w:ill not he Manillt--Le- bard decisiOns. FOr sOme perrut.
ninist if we have joint leader- iod of time the r .H was not funcahip in practice and pretend tioning. no agenda, no record·
The r'Olvolution is in deep cri- meetingS will resume monthly.
The trine man directorate of that we haw.. eomethin8 else. ing of decisions He found t,hat
sis; it face~. the dangers of he- Comrades felt that this model he1efor the whole meeting and
ing turned back, while the CC can help Comrade Bishop in could not have taken a pw!ition Nicaragu!l was also mentioned
On point fOur, Comrade he could not t~ke t.hese long
on
this
or
why
it
is
tha_t
mem·
because
of the heated debate. Straclian $aid that the view meetings for n~ reason at all
is not operating in a Maodst- building t.he qualities misaiug.
Comrade Bishop had aha- waa ell:pr!lllsed thH.t we should " ·
Leninis~ way. ln identifying This prop01:1al wa11 Vi:lted with a b&rs should vote against.. He
would like tQ know what were taiued from voting, tbGuth in take deciaions.oll ihe proposals
t.he root of the problem it was majority in favour.
Co~rade Bemard proposed
his preBentation he agreed to and call in Camrade Coard. thatforthenex1 six months the
found that the CC Is not lead{!Qmrade Strachan said that theit arguments for this.
Comrade ~iggs aald tbat joint leaden:hip. He placed hls Camtada Bishop' said that gi- Bureao should ,.meet as a buing f.he process end has to tak: it is the first time he has seen a
the full hlame. The rea~11n i!l Ma:dst-Leninist pw!ition being Comrade Louiso9 bad prob- coneero that. he needed clarity ven that J1e r.eeded lime tore- reau with all n!embera of the
the weak lefldership exercised put forward by the comrades !ems with the theoretical and on hefiJre the vote. He also flectandthatheneededaposi- CC as eltemat<! bureau memh~· Cornrede Mnurice Bishop. etmsistenl:ly and support.ed by operational aspects of joint needed a feedback from Com- tion from Comnlde Goard he hera so that tile monthly meet·
le!idership. He felt these weak- rade Bernard and sometime to would not be able to partici- ings will be to l.ake stock. The
In trying W nnd ooncrete the majority.
'
ways of 1·eviving the 11ituation
Comrade Bernard Coard nesses could not be solved by a refleet on the iswe.
pate. He war prepa"red to do so Bureau meetin;g will meet to
Comrade Bernard Coard later. He felt that the meeting take decisions on the dally ormodel of joint leadership.
and to put the parly on a finn raised four points being:
Heaupportedtheldeaoftap asked whUber Comrade should go ahead in bis absence_ ganisation oftht work. The BuMarrist-Lenlnitt base, it ;,as
1. He wouJd like tc see the
ping tbe strength of Comrades Bishop had agreed in principle. Comrades did uot agree with reau should me~t three hours
point.cd out that while these minuteS of the meeting.
ComradeAustinsaidtllathe the position; they felt that both once a week.
funJamental weakne96ee e:tist
2. The position of those. op- &rnard Coard, but felt that
tlle Comrade haa l.rF!mendons posing o.r abstaining and what !he joint leadership eannat g~thered from- Comrade C(lmrltdes Ehoulcl be ~Uent in smokin; in meetings.
str'lngthen Comrnde Mauricto Mawice that he wae ooDBciOUil the meetiug. The October '82
strengths.
are the reasons:.
Camrade Coard oontinued to
The quHlities that sre miss3.Were other options exa- Bishop's weaknesses; tWa is of ~.he crisis ll.lld that he did not crisis was alsod!seo~ed in this queatilm whether the rnint.s tsken {In operatioOalisation wm
;ng are decisive qualities to put miued, what were. these op- not done in Any Mau:i11t-U.- have the neces~ qualities. light..
He aleo pointed out that NJM
us on a correct. path. Pointing tions and why were they re- ninist party.
Comnde Austin said one of satisfy the Comrade Leade:r
to the four point<;~ referred to by ~ded.
Comrade Layne said 'tio.at had joiot CO!ltdination and Camrade Bishop's eoncern was CO:ncern V.lhetber he aees the
CllmrndesJames and Cern wall • 4. Why was not this meeting Comrade Louison aaid that in made ref-erences to the historic that he would like to know criticisms as a V<)te of no eoutlend agreeing that these quali- scheduled so that Comrade some parties une persou heads wo11dng relation with hlmself what is Comrade Bernard's dence of the joint leadership. If
the state and the other heads and Comrade Bernard. He said disj10sition on the issue and on this basis he refused to atties eJtist i11 Ctnnrade Bf!rnard Bishop could be present.
Goard the CC felt that ComCcmrade Austin said it was the party, butthe head ofstBte he couJd not tmden~tond how whether anyone had spoke--il. to eept the decision of the CC on
Is
subordinate to the head of two senior comrades in the Comrade Bernard on the i61lue t..l-u.•se models wl1at will he the
rade Coard was the only Com- 0nly ,right ~t, hdo ,·,~~tain,·n .\',.
party opposed and abstained before.
decision of the CC?
rade who had demonstrated
h ...
""
"'' the party.
Cem~ade
Strachan _e:id that from this deeiaion.
these qun!ities over the years~ meeting. When he arrived he
Comrade Strachan said that
C'.omrade DeRigg.~ said fJlat
this
meeting
shou!d
Comrade
Louison
soi4
that
ir
Comrade
Layne
Haid
that
give
an
inthe only way fo1-ward IS Com·
As a result r:1 proposal for asked for the agenda.
m"'rgfng these t-vo strengths u~~~~~=~e Louii!Ofl told him we agree thal the quality this was th.e first time that dlcation of Comrade Bernard's rade Bem&rd's ;Bembership on
missing in the Comrade COJl!~Bde spoke so frankly, position whid1 wwould he key U1~CC. Wemusltak('noactiDn
tlnoo-"h juint leadership beto sacrifice the revolution.lf
(l) analysis of the state of l..eader is possessed in a.nother which must be encouraged. If for reflection.
tween Connades Dis.bop and
comrade why not l.ake the Comrade Bishop was to see it
joint leadership i~ decided and
Coard was put forward by the party and rcvol<~tion
Comrade Layne said that one Comrade U adPr does not
M11rxist-Leriinist
line
aud
as
a
vote
of
no
cunfidence
it
{;-<'mrade James and supported,. (2) feedbar:k from !he mem·
clllUlge the comrade.
wou]d intitndate comrades and another key issue Comrade wanttoromply. ~he'1Mdership
L,Y tl1( m<!jority of Comrades. hership and
•
C-omrade James recalled his harm U1e Leninist advance- Bishop opposes is that of the will be decided. ( omrades have
Tchareasofrespertibilitywere
(3) t.he way forward. He
minutes going to the member to be fum and r·~solut.e ''1:.
o•lt.liued for t.he two roles.
pointed out tll!lt Comrade proposals saying thnt we need ment of the commdes iu the
to fmd the scientific solution to party.
ship.
Comrade rhyllis Coard sugAll CC rnePtinga will be Bishop stlid that he had no
Comrade Goard said that his gested that C(lm•·ade Bishop be
Comrade Cornwall s~d that
rbaired by Comrade Bishop problem with joint leadership. get us out of the crisis to put us
feelings
of
tha
present
situainfmmed
of the meeting~ that
.~nd Political Bureau will be Therefore he coulil not under- on the way forward. The scien- oonceptually Comrade Bishop
dmhed by Commde Coard. CC stend why memhen who were tifi('• solutiou is baaed on the had no problem with the con- tionaref.hatwithinsixmonths be could join hnt he should
objective Situation that exists. cept of the joint leaden hip. He the party will disintegrate tot- ~e oll friday In put forward
ally unless a fundamental ]lis position

000 0 0 0 0

Coard's

dilemma hard
on the family
'

e THIS INTER \/1 E W
was conducted du.ring
proceedings in the Maurice Bishop murder trial.
However, becaUse of its
prejudicial content it
could not he published

'
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before.
NOW Til hT A VERDICT has bl'.!en p11s.<:ed in
the Bishop murder trial,
there has ht~·~• numerous
opinio'iu; about its out- ::::::::::::::~::::::::=:::::::=:::::::::=::=:
Conservative msn who both look haggard and
come
bannod liquor from the drained,~ She said.
Beniard
wrote:
'i'he
evi
countered
numerous
Sonie are ,'ully suppor"
happened after he gra- houSehold and set asid'i a
AcCording to her, beti\'e of the 12-member dence a'gainst us is totally problems in gaiiting ac- duated with e bachelor's period daily for Bernard
sides m11intoining their
(the
boldcess
to
Bernard
and
his
lllanufactured
_iury's det·i·:ion, while
degree in England.
and
his
brothers
to
study
innocence of the October
others quesl:oned the is- ne"ss and crass·ness of this Wife at Richmond Hill
Although there were
just blow my mind- they PriBon.
"&a boy, he (Benmrd) tmgic events, the couple
land's jutlicim·y system.
many differences between
He reflects on one parti- RE>nlard and eSpecially ~aid he wanted to study were 'teniblv worried abHowevct the Coal"d don"t even pretend anyout the weifnre of their
frtmilv is w· rried about. thing remotely resem- cu13.r confrontation with his brothers, his capture abroad an•d then come three children, whom they
wheU~er flc'J'',ard Coard, bling the t.rulhl) and they Barbadian-bom Commis- Bnd subsequent imprison- home and help the island," only Raw ance in the past
the island's former De- have launched the most sioner cf Prisons, Lionel ment have brought the she 1·emembers. Flora was three years_
puty Prime f.!inister, and expensive and profr-ssi~n- MalonE"y, who he said whole family link on holiday in Hawaii with
The children, Shola 16,
his .wif~ Phv! is got a free a!Jy-orchestrated cam- granled him pe'rmission to together. In a letter he ex- one of l1er sons when she
Abby 14 and Nato 6 have
rtnd fair t.riD.l 'fh'e couple paign worldwide and Joe see the imprisoned couple, pressod gratitude. for his got the news of the Unitt;d been staying with friends
Were among 14 persons ally {to reach all jurors) so but according to him pur- family's, swift, decish·e States-led intervention in Jamaica since tlie 1983
a~ to dsiscredit us and posely refused h.Js mother and overwhelming assis- and the subsequent arrest
condE'lfllled j , die for the
intervention.
murder of l:ishop and ch<.~racter asRassinl'tte us." entry. "Titis was clear evi- tance. ~Without it," he of Bernard and his wife.
Flora thinb there is
Errol,
a
computer
spedence
of
a
psychological
Since
this,
she
has
wrote,
"Phyl
and
I
would
others on r·ctober 19,
cialist and sideline tennis tactic he llf3ed on oui· fam· long 8go have been killed moved to Boston with Er- more evidence than what
Hl83
has be'en _j)mduced during
coach, bas been the f:!mi- ily, since mymothe.r has a
"Bernm·d S'lYS he is in· ly's "!!o-bet.ween~, fre- heartconditio'iiandwocld by Ronald Reagan a~d his rol, retuming tO Grenada the tria 1 proceedillgs. "I
at
least
three
times
ilyear
regional
and
local
nocent and WI' feel he can
quently travelling from worry tremendously about stooges."
to .see Bernard and his might he subconsciously
subst;mtinle it. We partibiased, but I would like to
BostotJ in tl1e United Bernard," h'e says.
Flora, 80, refleds upon wife.
cularly want ~o know the
hear the truth come out.
Bernard is the yoUngest
truth," chargr his brother States to Grenada to secher son's upbringing' in a
She has expressed con- Regardless of the outcome
ure updated in/Ormation iii the Coard family of six
Errol and mnther Flora,
smaJI conCrete house cern about the couple's we would like to know the
about his brother's wei- boys and a girl. He is a
which sits several feet be- physical and mental-con- ti-uth.
ndding, ''The •.ruth seems
fare
graduate
in
economics.
to be delibentcly mani"If Bernard and Phyllis
He, however, complains ·The Coard family is not low the Richmond Hill dition, noting that since
Ptllated."
that this is not the easiest sure when Ber'nard took to Prison. Her husband Fre- their imPrisonment they are guilty, then fine, we
In a letter f,J his family,
derick, who died in 1978 at have suffered treme'ndOus wOuld then in turn seek
of tasks since he l!fs en.,-. Marxism bu~ believes it age 86, was a reJigious and weight loss. "To me they
leniency," Errol says.
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For some Qf\hese "comrades", Bishop was not
officera whtr w'huld re- and .artle1es wxitten in
- - - " ' " " - ' - - - - - - Properly schooled in
spectfuJiy respond to the Caribb!'ln Contac~.abuut
THE 13 days in October, Marxism-Lenini:;an. He
Prinle Ministe~s request. his government's failure
1983 that shook the Cnrib- was th€! populist figure ot
"Headache" Was Lieute- to hold elections and of ita
beai\ snd "eatH-ured the lh~ revolutiOn. In lheit
nant Coloitel Ewart Layn· attitude on the question of
world's 8ttenti•>n tbrnugh wisdom, tit~ tough milie; and "'Goat", Captain Press freednm.
t.he unp_l ececlenl ed bloody, tant guys_ o:f the NJM's
Lester Redhe'ad.
He encouraged dialogue
political event.s iu Grena- Central Coinmittee felt
' lhaveseenhimsbaring Without rancout, and
cln. revolved ovkr t.he fate that two were bette!;" than
his modest evening m"'ea1 would plead for ~tiine" and
of a chari!'>matie politician one. So they demanded
with sfline of these Yery "tniderstaildii1g" bectJUSEi,
ond t.he future of a revolu dual leadership.
comrades, who, pB:infuUy as he used to Say, "the
t-ionary proces:, of which
How it all ended in blood
for him, were on the "other complexity of our situahe Wt1S its-most outstand- at the old British fort in St.
side"onthatfat.efuldayon t.ion a.ntl the powerful
ing syrnbol - Maurice GeOrge's wai.to bec6jpe
October 12, 1983 When bB forces we are up
Bishop.
the story of the historywa's placed under "house against... "
Constrained by both making court eSse known
arrest" !ilid, as it turned
1-;..as able to lat.err'eport
tim~ and spt~CP to meet as the "Maurice Bishop
out, the PRO's revolution- to Alister Hughes at his
rle<1dlines for l .liS Keep- Murdet' 'l'rild"
ary p_rotess itself was home the. nature of my
~ake issut:. 1 h~vs t'h1):'5en
The: only son of
effectively attested.
conversaUou with Bishop
merely rell~ct on the Alimen~a f3ishop,. whOse
1 Tem.etnber Maurice end of his assurances to
Bmhop 1 remenfJer, by n:- husband, Ruf)€rt, boC'ame
Bishop as a tnobile hmn'an. return the ca-r, ,"after it
'~<1lling aspects, :1{ his life a pOlitical murder victim
rights lawyer, working was properly repaired",
-:;nd the Chull:!nges he while Gairygover'ned Grewith other West Indian and to have the telephone
l'<'>t:ed ftolll tho.te dose to Oada, Bishop iS best relawyers like Dominica's reconnected.
him nnd those.: mClre dis- membered fo1
his
Briait Alleyne, Gu-yana's
SubseQ.uentty, I lea-rnlo
tnnL
humanity.
Miles
Fitzpatrick, that he had to faCe some
I <:hall end~ avour to
Jamaica's -ltichaYd Small very sh-ong critlciSlTis for
lceeP this at ~~ persoi-lal lias
DrdisdoS'ed
Fidel Castro,
having Who
de- J
and Trinidad and Toba- so doing, from leading fi:eve!, venturing occngo's Frank Solomon and gores of the NJM's Cenriied Bishop's n:quest for
~i/Jnally into so"1e ge!Jeral assistance On the day he
Allan Alexander, even as tral Committee. There is
;:_,bf.erVatiom;_ {,1m aware wa~ n~s~ued by the Grenahe continued to laboUr in no point in" wiling their
that this ;n-ticl~- and this dian masses frOiD. bouSE\
his owti country to put an nB.tMe at this stage.
srecinl puhliea!jon have an est, ls on tetoi:d wlth.
end to Iohg nights of poliHe used to Speak very
resulted directH from last his owrl assessment of
ti-cat terror and electoral fondly of the Bat-badi~n
o\eek's verdii:t in St. Bishop ari.d hisbbld:social
malprSctices associated people, recalling bow 1-!e
George's to ha.1ig 13 men experiment
with Gliiryism o.f, that received medical tie atand one wom~n fo.r- the
period.
·
:• ~,
ri:ifiilt in Baiblidos aftl!r
It W'within
as an 36
assessment
bmt:\1 murd~r ')f Bis\i('p made
houfs of ~
~
I recail BiShop i~ng, being viciOusly· mauled,
and len of his collesgues of the exectition .Of the then
as he'h\in~ undir mOclit- ahmg WiUl Unisol) Wbile~· revoluljon thnl lost it;s :19-venr-0\d PrirnB Minishig pres8UI-es to hold manandSeiwynStrachBD.
·.cay.
ter- and the 'Creation of o
promised geileral elec- and ·others, bj> th'e then
"B1·o1hers and sisters s'hort-lived Revolutionary him strai!j:l:!.t Jn the, eje
oeence, tion.s, that he ~ould prefer poW.erful Mongoose Gang
·~rhis is Mnur·ce Bis]J~ Milit.ary Council (RMC), aJ1d nsk, ·Who kit_led
the_ eight- ~to hav~ no elections, of Gieriada.
,
,op~:Jking. At ·t:J:i a.m. this undet the command of Maurieer
trial, about tlie rather than a Buin}utmBut he would at t.he
>Mming. the Pl'np.!-e'g Re- bene-ral Hud~o'it Austin, a
The WidoW had good murder of the former lead- typeelectiO'n.inGrenada". s8'tl-te time teasi-ngly
'"11ntwnnt y A.nny sei1.ecl friend of loOgstanding of, reasons fo.i' so doing. She Bl' of the Gre-nadian Te'This-waS a.resptinse to remrk-"the.t them Bajans
~nntro\ or ·lh~;> ~' nny bar- as he us~Z-d to say, "Com; knew the eXtent of the pm·- v.olution.
some'ofhis cynical advis- have right in their midst,
r.~cl\s at. True nlue. The 1·ade MaUrice~
The accused 1 _who have ers who felt that Since so the CIA's station chief for
sonal friendship between
t--:JJT~cks were hun1ed to · ''Bishop,~ said Castru, her ~Usband and A\lstiri. been cmidemned to death
niany CARICOM govern~ the E1.1stem Caribbean"
the ground. An cr a half- "was not an extremist
Maurice himSelf had by hanging or io-le'ngthy- mentSandthatoftbeUn; On_e day, he tJuhlicly
lwur struggle. tl1e fortes of Rather. he was a true re- felt, according to surviv- prison terms for man- itedSt3.tes itself had comil named this American as
.\Eric\ Dairy's s--Illy were volutionary ...eonscien- ing cofflrades, that when slaughter, ~reConsidering to live with croOked ~lee..!' A.sWey Wills, of the UnC'Jillpldety deft,.Ited. and tious m1d honest. F ai from the final battle w'as to be appes\ing t.he jlll;'s ~et tions in Guyana, it wmi.ld iled States Embassy in
~tllTPttdered.
·•
disagre'l:ling with his in- wagM,"Uudson would b(} dlct.
be betth tO hold such eiec- BridgetoWn.
Sel-ious questions h::..ve tionsaD.dput-aneri'dtothe
!t wos Mm·ch 1.3. 1979. te II igen t and. real fsticPoli- St8nding with us." It did
l_remember an angry
been raised, in variOuS pressures he faced.
The Nt>v.,;Jewel f·!fovement cy, we fLilly sympathised riot hapPen that waY.
Wills tele-Phoning me to
qu,arters,
about
the
impar·~J-JMI r_.fwhH:h !·t' was t.he with it, since it was rigorInterestingly' enough, ask if"you accept that rubSittirig ;s prisoner on
l!'_lpul:lrh <lccept:.ld /eadCr, ously adapted to his coun- Richmond Hill, -Austin tiality of the juh because Bishop never accepted the bish your ft·iend Bishop
•'
~ >,
'•
'
"
~~,.·~ "':'"'~•r:~ .. ~ ...... :.;~,.,~
,_,_, '-:--':'~.'- u:,t...-- <l- _, l-,c of the frequent courtroom late Forbes Bunlham's in- has b~?en saving about
i ; .......... , '"
,_... ~
:~.<tJ C.:;.;) d .:>, his no- tlnd pOssib!iit!~~
·>tubu:.:r~,
-'-'o- ..;;-'.•"--''"'•
::ouid net sny -;.:ho kiHea
"f>!'CJ.P-i rio>pmy h~ri come
C11stro said that Maurit:e. because he did had participated during he always sent Coard. He about th€ :i.ltegatiou and
the stormy trhli.
topowerinGre11ilda at the "Bishop's death and that not know.
said, "Bernard under- said thai thh; was
of
The Grenada Appeal
~-[)int of a gun
the United States-_
of his comrades need to be
f]is regret, ·as. be re- Coud, no doubt, would stands Burnham."
Like
su
ml'!lly
issues
of
Gretlada
War.
•
''Peop\e ofGr::nada," he c1arifi00; and if they were portedly expressed 1t, was
When the United
,,Jsured, ~this revolution executed in cold blood, that shortlY before the spare_ no effort to impar- the time, the significance
:.~for work, for fuod. for de- thOse guilty deserve to be shOcking developments of tially deal with the of tbb observation wS"s Sta.tes-ledinvasionofGre~ent housipg and health exemplarily
sane. October 19, he ha'd re- appeals if thej are propey. sllowOOtops'Ss.Butonall nsda took Place on Octoly made.
of my visits to GreDada ber 25, 1983, Ashley wms
~,rvices, and fol· a bright tioned
.. "
ceived two letters from the
Some of those Conde"
future {cr 1:l\lr children and
Angela Bish~p, Widow of Prime Minister They mned to die were more during the period of the was o:n board a United
;;reat grandchildren.
~
Maurice, had travelled to were for his wife and two than "comradee".in a PRG, I eoul.d not help States warship, explainwo-ndering why Bishop ing to journalists that he
Not onlr th•! United Grenada mon!. tt\an e. ye~r childTen. ·
shared ~tru@gle with wa& so anxious to have had been asked to under.States poliiical gstablish- ago,.from Canada. where
They represented his Bishop. Theyateandslept ~.Bernard", (Comra.de take a Special assignment
l!lent had other ideas ab- she is now Hving wlth her finel ·written communicatog~theT as "br~thers" Coanl.) prese-fit for inter- because of hi.s ''speci31
"Ut this People's RE'volu- t'YO chlldren, John (19) tiorl to the two chlldren he
The Warmth of their reJa~
knoWledge" of Grenada.
!ionary Govfrnment atld Nadia (17), to find out dearly loVed!' BUt the let_- tionship could not be mis- views and discussions.
On trne such visit, I had
With Maurie'! Bi~h.o"p
'PRG I S<!t ttp b~ the then from Hudson Austin who ters were in .Austin's brief- sed e~en by the casual
to take issue with him aD.d and his revolution dead,
-15-year-l}ld B.ishup. As killed her lmsbanii
case taken awny or des- visitor to the Prime Minis- thePRGforseizingthetar his mothe-r, Widow and
'"-"rnt were to -o:.ragicalty
As he was·l~ r;late to a tt·oyed by the invading ter's official residence.
of journalist, Alister-· children continue to won~'stabJished some four- sister of the murdered United States :military.
He would call for Hughes, and for cutting off der, "WbateVei- becanie 01
und-a-half years later, Prime Minister, •Angela
Like Coard, SelWyn "Headaet>.e" or "Goat"; and
his mutilated body?"
~omc of his V!!I"Y loyal want~d to meet alone with StrachG'n, Liam James if a stranger felt he was his telephone.
WeopenlydisagreedS.bOne thing Alimenta
romrades~ alSo had ideas the former commander of and other leailing and
ushl'g•eode names, Bishop out Hughes' polit-ies tlnd BiShop is clear about,
of thf'ir own t:1bout the. the revolutionary armed once Very loyal comiades
would laughingly ptesebt ell~ged foreign· alliances, "Maurice died With
~ourSe of the re. olution . fotces of t.he PRG, "to look of Bishop, Attstin was to
them to the young army as we did over editorit!ls dignity "

by Rickey Sif:gh

Castro: Cuban
assistance .'out
of the question'

in

that you can be sure. Our "Thus, he confused
anSwer wouJd have been many people of good faith
no,"theCubanleaderem- in the revolutionarY
Jlhasised.
ranks,~ Dr. Castro added.
Bishop, most of his Ca- While Bishop enjoyed
caused his death and binet supporte1·s and as mass supPort and,popupaved f.he way for the tnanyaslOOciviliansdied tarity, Coard Worked
American invasion of Gre- when the now disbanded among a small group of
nada three years ago, People's RevolUtionary NJM members, underPresident Fidel Castro of Army crttshed the pro- mining Bishop's euthorCuha has disclosed.
Bishop Uprising.
ity, fhe Cuban leader asDr Castro's discloSure
Coard and most ·of the s~rted.
was made in an int.eYview ring leaders were sfinPresident Castro said
with American Congress- tencE),d-::t 0 death last he tried to dissuade the
ma.'> lvlen~ Dymally and 1.'hUrsnaY for their iole in Contd faction from CODl!wlitical scientist, Dr Jef- the killing of Bishdp and mitting any atrocity.
frey M Elliott.
ten others.
"i qad urged the'm not to
The inthview, spread
President Castro dec make the stupid mistake
over nine days in HaVana nounced Ccl•ard and .of killing BiSboP. But
ln tlw. zprillg nf 1985, h~e. pN.nte'i:i api.d-,ureofhitfi&B When the- people's uprisju:;;t he€n ptlblished under 9n ambitious indiVidual; ing·OccUITed, they became
t.he- title-, Nothing Can whoquietlyga:inedcout;rOl Sll frightened and cunStop The Course Of His- of the state apparatuS in fUsed, that they fired upon
tory, by Pathfinder Press. Grenada before moVing·to the pe-ople; and shoYtly
Pr Castro discusspd ohst Bishop in ihe suin- t~ereafter, killed Bishop
events in Grenada at. mer of 1983:
and a g1·oup of valuable
length, and nited out. any
"'C(l.a~d wu\·ked.with aides," he said.
Cuban i.'Itervention in th~ gTeat Subtlety. He did not
He described Bish·oP's
kltmd duriUg th~ cunflict work gpen1y. Ve-rj quietly, arrest a~d the shooting of
l:oetween Bishop and radj- and gi-adually, he placed many unarmed civilians
cals led bybisdeputy, Ber- his sworn follo~ers in key by the tnilitary as semenitrd Coard
positions in tlle arzn••, 89 'less and mad. ~
J
He said there was nn
He dis cl Ofled that political instructors, in questionofCubansupport
sl1orUy after Bishop was the Ministry o[ SC'ctirity, for the Revolq,.tionary
freed from house arrest. by and in some positions in Military CounCil Which
thousands of supPorters the perty," the president was installed after
on October 19, 1983, the stated.
Bishop's ni.urder. ''We
late Grenadian leader deHe added that gradu- wouldn't have offered any
~patched one of his._ com- a!Iy, Coard gained a m!l- support to that gllvernr::~def!' to the Cuban Em- jority on the CE'ntr'al Com- ment after it murdered
basBy in Grel1.Rdtl eeeking mittee of the t.ben ruling Bishop and fired on the
si1ppmt from the armed New Jewel Movement peo_ple."
Caban IW·rsE•nml in the tNJM) "very subtly, very
"Aftar we had assum'ed
ronHtrurtion brigade qtJietlj"
that attitude, it would
<-.hich wa;; 7tt. the tjme enBut the president re- have been difficult for any
gaged in building Ll1e ject~d the notion tli'at po- other socialist or progteSfoint s~Hnes Jnterna- litical extremism was at sive country to suppott
tioJ1al AirpQrt.
the ruot of the uprising t.hat group" he added.
"As soon as we had fln''Frankly, it would have against Bishop. "J don't
bP~n a s~tious pr.Htical be\leveilw'iisanextremist isbed the airport, we
:Uistake l.o ha'le iluthor~ policy on Coard·a part. would have left Grenada.
H:<ed the Cuban personnel Rather I think personal Wecouldnotleavetheairto become involved in the ambition- was Coard's portunfmishedasitws.sa
Gr!'nadian revolutions- basic ID.otivatl(ln "he said project we had donated to
Ties· domestic troubles,"
He >;;aid Coa~d deve- the peQ'ple of GrenadaDr. Ca:::tro said.
loped an image ofhiniself one that was tiseftil .to
~B\nocly combat would as"anapostleofthepurity them,n he continued, al·
have ens-ned. .
I Would of ideasn. But He said, in though: Cuban doctors
ne,';r, under any circum. contrast, the Deputy would have been allowed
stances, have authorised Prime Minister projected to remain behind "for
LATE Gre-nadian 'Prime
Mini~;ter Maurice Bishop
sought Cuban interv"en~
tion to put down the ruiiitary-led uprising• that
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as "a vacillating ·Sf.\ns".
strictiyh'ttrDanitarianreahaveCuban
becomepersonnel
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Those who suffered during the conflict
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The injured list
ACCOH.DI~!G to confidential
.~t;Jli.~tics fr.,m Grenada~~ Gen'-'rnl ~h~pif.:•l. OVCI' J()J tJe!"11011"'
w~n· treat-o.d for inj11ries lUI
!~whig

A Dlother's
lantent

~~:~~:~:·~;;;'\,,~"\:"':

l1eavy bmden.

noticed he wasn't sitting
up straight.'' Mrs. Bishop
said she noticed what appeared like a cigarette
bum on on% ~f his cheeks,
and ndted her son avoided
certain questions about
his physical and mental
condiW!n. She described

t

'

FATHERLY lOVE: Maurice and daughter, Nadia. and wile Angela a1 bOttom

the Grenadian peOple on
the political_crisis in the
island.
"I feel that it is time for
himWhegiventheoppurtunitytobefreetoalsotell
the Grenadian people who
underhousearrestandfor love him, what is really
him to be freed to address the problem .... I feel they

T,h,en···oose· An.ge·la's··
·

-

'~

.

-

-

falling victim to Sir Eric

lerl l:ly ·his son, and later

Ma\u-i:ce himself execut.ed
bv traitoJ"s with whom he DESPITE the convictiOn and- we haVe tO have a
o~ce shared a revolution- recently of 14 pCrsolls for basic trust of these peop_le
-;ry govet~me"nt.
the murder of her hus- because we can get no·
It has been a sad experi- band and several others. where without that basic
ence for Mrs. Bishop. "It's Mrs. Angel? Bishop,
trust.
!:errihle. 1 wa:;just. get.ting dow of s.latn Gr.en.ada s " He made me into n
over Rupert's when this ·late _Pnl?e Mrms~er strong_woman in that he
happened(referring to the · ~unce Btshop says JUS· made me realiSe that life
exCe.ution of the late. bee would only be served iS DQt tor you alone. Life
1eitdeT on October 19 whe:n the convict&d are encompasses more than
1M3). Maurice's death ·i~ placed in the hangman's you. Life is bigger than
even wOrse thah lny hns- noose.
yo~> That's hoF he made
hand's, because we had his
Mrs. Bishop, who separ- m~ strOng." ·
body and had a big funeral a ted froin her husband
Her first reaction when
fm· him. ihis one, we ha- "for persnna' reasons".. she got. the lragit news of
ven't seen or heard any. overfiveyears3.go,andset her_ husband's death was
thing about Maurice's up home in Canada, has· that Grenada and the
hndy."
athibuted her strength Caribbean had lost a very
But according to Mrs. and qualities as a worD.an great man. A woman, who
Bishop, 'her eon knew to him.
has given her husband
death was inevitable. ~He
"He made me realise wholehearted support for
knew he was going to be that each ·one of us is not tbe 1979 Grenada Revolukilled, and he told rne that singular and_thatea.ch one· tion, Mrs. Bishop says she
ifhe had to go as his father depends on the other ,and . was wjlling to help in hibefore him, so be il" He that. it is the duty of each inging about changes in
said, "I can't live with mY- person who is in a positiOn the island.
self and be co!flpromised," to help. to lend a helping ·"I did What I Was iible to
~he recalled a Con versa- hand, to lift Someone from do B.nd it's just a Pity that
tion she had with the late whatever state he may be things did not Come
l2ader Whili he was under in. We are dutv bound to through to the logical c·onhouse arrest
help. ·
•
elusion, in that the RevO~
Shespokesadlyofwhen "M.autice made. me lution ended prema:::he last saw her son alive, strong; in thathemademe Lurely,'?
;~Iter she secured pennis. realise that there are
A former Junior Minis·
sion t.o visit him two days things ,.that we heve to ter of Tourism. Mrs.
OfilOre his death from con- underst.and without ques- Bishop said she last spoke
victed murderer. Selwyn tion; that we have to to her husband two MO:nStrar.han
understand that tbere arP davs before he met. ·hiR
"He was weal"ing a short people who are involved in de;th. She SAid he did not
p:mts a~d ~ jerS{'y, bl1t I particular walks of life relay any worrying stOries

w!-

lvo~pil.nl
Thll~t·

wh· sn:>taincd -~erious

H"bt•• t g,, :a. ~f), . g-unshot
wuund of rlv·~t;
Li<lllt•l
Ffelcher,
.)(), !<Uper!•dn! wound of fell
nrm,
~l<'Jihcn ]:,lvis, 1~~. l1ead in-

h
f •- ·· t •
~~::~~ :';;:.~:o::~,~~i~~, ope , or JUS lee
of ~~~ilc;cdz~r!~~c~~p~:~

Around •·g were !islet! a~
~edou:< <md .vere subsequently
1lefilined The.se i11cluded
~chfl<1lgirl. Gemm!l flel!llar,
whu dit-rl d<l 1,; afterward~; and
l'l'cple'"' R, .. ,,,lutlun;~ry A,tmy
II'RAJ so!<lio ,-.Conrad M11yers,
who was pronounc~.<d dl'ad
~hmtfy !lll<'l hi~ arrival at th"
;'~,_iurit·~ wm··:

the late leader as one who
did not like to shoulder
others with his own prob!ems.
E..riot to this, Mi-s.
Bishop had appe!lled for
the release of her son from

-

Qo;o.tuht,\· l9, l'J83

F'nrt Hupe:rf ki!!ings.

Son's death follows
that of husband
IT'S NOT ·EASY to .deal
with death, especially·
when one loses a loVed
one.
But in the cas~ of Mts.
Alimentba Bishop, the un.
timely departure of her
huf'hand Ru~rt in 1974,
followed nine yeats tater

u,e

MAURICE
BISHOP
TRIAl.

to her; but Utat she de-

t.ected some concern in his
voice, but refused to question him about what was
bothering him.
Mrs, Bishop, however,
sriys she he.d a premonition about her husband's
death. She. recalls warning him about possible
traitors.
~I think this was some-Uiing that was festering
for quite a whiie. I think it
was soriiething that
goitlg on. ·There was
undercurrent thete
along.' It's Sad to say, but I
knew about. the possibility
of Something like this h-\lppening for a long time, bec-ause l knew· the perSon,
ali ties involved and knew
their ambitions
should- say
tions.
And, I knew thal it was
8 Very, very, real fear that
this could have happened
and I often tried to
Maurice about it;
..
alw8ys said that-each
must prove hinis.elf before·.
he ·was alloWed to coil·
_demned anybody."
She says the tragic loss
of her husband have had a
devasWting effect tm her
children.

I ove>r-omb•i-

should quickly settle their
differences for the sake of
our people," one repoort
quoted her as saying.
Despite the trauma
Mrs. Bishop has had to
live with in the past three

death was not a dishonourable departure He1
reaction re•:ently to thE
condemning of 14 persom
for the Oct<•her 19, 198~
murders wnS that then
was still h~\ppiness tha!

years, there is still some hersonwasnotamongtlu
consolation that her son's convicted.

juri~,;;

Chou<!iu.'>
P;~nchon,
41. ~"PHfici 1! g-<Jnslmt wound

"rh·n lt·u;

L~·n1ul!'•l
Ogiste,
:1:1,.
multip!!! leg l'ruct.n~s;
Simmo Al~'.li~. 17,. gunshot

wuuntlof t\1~

should~>r;

Clt,llnc~

17.

Barry.

multi ..Jle

~hou!der

inju-

rie;;:
Adri<~n

T'lullip, 21,
wotmt! rc11ulting in
ini111 i~~ of th~ leg;
U:wi~ Momin, 19,
wouud to rig)1t !eg;
Neville .)~Ne~.40,
m1unds·

Jl~yi~Gn\1

3~,
1··~::

~nmsht•t

-

gunshot
multiple
gunslwt

gunshot

St Louis,
wOunds of right

flyron
Can1eron,
gt~n.doot wouud of leg;
Dexter Lag!cc, 15, gunshot_
1\'ound nrmpit;
Martio Simon, 20 •. gunshot
wnund chcl't:
f-lewmnn
Robinson,
51,
. g~_m1<hot wound cl-Jest;
Michael
Cnlliste,
18, gt~nshot wounrl right firm;
Emmauud
lla:zzin d,
26.
..
. . . eye injury;
,Junior Adolphus. 24,
ann
27.

\i

injury;

Einstein L>1\>i.son, 'lf;, spinal

injury;
Von Grime·~. 21,.
injuries right arm;
Julien Scol!. 15,.
jury;

OlU/tipJe
head in

Lornn Jacot-. 19, . spinal in·
jUt)";

Deci111a BOJ~>'en. 18, iJ\iury
nnkle hone;
Patrid:o Rol•erts, 18,. leg in-

juri~:

Belen Brow 'I, H-... head in·
jury;
Sl1~rril
Bruno,
21, -dislocatim; right shoulder;
DellJa Alelfnnder, 16, gunshot wound. '•ead and right
ankle .injur)•;
Son1a Le~se·, 27, .... -hip in·

iury;

·
Jnrinta
Francis,
23, .
multi1;te ann injuries;
Cheryl T~itl 26, .. injury to
right leg;
·
Celia
Jurekhan,
21,
11 "rousdousness;
Ruth
Robert5.
l"',
. euntuss'om';
Lyn!'tte Ilrown, 17,. h!'od
iujuries;
Ann N~ptun.,, 15, . multiple
right leg iqjuri .$;
Jeanetha
Calliste,
29, . gunshot wound to right
~houldcr; and
Doreen
Tehrord,
26, gunshot w"und right am1;

oi lh& Oclober 19.
,,_

1983 trag&dy lies In hospital bed.

,.ll"

Coard's
message .to
the masses

-BERNARD COARD, a
Marxist-Leninist, was
critical of Bishop's mod-

erate stance.
The following message
wns rea,d on Radio Free
G61nada on Satnrday,
Oct.ober 15, 1983:
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Brothers and sisters of
ilevolutionary Free Gre- ...:::-:-:::::::-:-:-:::::J;~

~1ada, the. armed fOrces of

c,:~:-nada recognise that it
WfJS the N,JM which made
Pl::t~ RPvo1ut.ion.

Conirnde Maurice
Rishop has been the ackn~wledied leader of our
.·tcvplution al!d has led us
1his\ f:n. However-, our
~w•Jgress as it develops, is
'her:omh\g more complex.

•':'1

··-~~UYSerious decisions

·--emf to be taken daily ttJ
!>nlvE' the problems still
~,·cing our people.

;teC'ently, the NJM Cen·., al Committee readership
illld the entire member-·.,1-·ip of the NJM took cu!
.-.:•in firm decisions on iti~
t'O:l"Jtal party changes
,,hid! wm·e aitiled at
•TE>ngthening the wOrk of
~-~-:.e pnrty fl.nd RPvtllution.
•:!'='mrade Maurice
::;,::hop refused to accept
.nd implement these deci,;Qu.<:, even though be had
•-:r:n present at the party's
.o?c;ting and voted for the

~members oftl1e pattJ•,
:,,t Wednesday· passed a
Jdution dem;mding ated 'one-manism' in its
that some opportunists
.A Comrade Maurice ac- ranks
involvement of Comrade
As much as we of the are Seeking to foOl the peo- Bishop in the Starting of this rumour.
pt and implement the
soever of coun«:·.r·revoluple
by
spreading
lies
that
We feel that principle is tions, no mattr.r what
PRA love and respect
·ciRiolls of the party.
t.his is a personal struggle vicious nulwurs, which principle and that PrinciComrade
Bishop,
we
will
were it not for the swift
state or form it t•hows itThf'! PR.A and enf.ire
between two individuals.
ple must be appljed to all
•nerl forc£'8 wish to state definitely not tolerate this If that is so, how come action of the anned forces, and the armed forces will self.
coundeve]Qpment
in
our
could have led to
-:-c again that the N.JM try.
Any action whi.o:h aims
then that otn entire
blwdshed on the streets of continue with investiga- at disturbing the Peace or
rtv inade this Revoh!anned forees - ilown to Grenruia
tions
to
their
conclusions.
Prindple
is
principle,
last Wednesday.
'1' ~and built up this Rethe last privatethe
It must be dearly the normal life of our naflo far, a sworn statelntion and has lC'd our and principles must be for entiroe party are totall.v
understood by aU con- tion or which tJtreatens
f?Ve!"yl:!tHl, not for sam£'
m~nt
from
one
of
Comrade
•ohJ\:ionRr_v armed for- only.
united?
Bishop's top personal see~ cerned, that the People's the revolution, will be
~ all nlong
The armed forces are
Revolutionary Army _and firmly and swiftly deaJt
The revolutionary
l:\wever. we wnnt. to armed fo1·ces have nofed presentJy investigating urity officers directly im- armed forces as a whole with. The peace and calm
Comrade
Maurice
plicates
•L£ firml.v thfl.t in this
thoroughly the personal
Bishop with the starting of wiiJ tolerate absolutel.v no which prevails in firenada
'-Y, which has led us a!J
manifestatiOns what- shall be nn•iwla;,,,,d
.,.~years, there mtJst be
wr' stalldards for all;
j that rule~ must be ap·rl ~_(J all, no mat.ter who

his fnL•ntion!
wipe oUt the
ship of the p~rty ,
army is a -s,tuahon
which he had linked up
openly with- cOimter-revolutionaries in order to do
so. The Revolution i~self
would have been w1ped
out.\.
'
~'"•'
Our working people
have suffered too much for
too many years to allow
imperialisn:. a;td counterI-evoltttionanes to take
over-O~J people's Re-volution.
The f'eople's · Revolutionary Armed Forces
have as of 3 p.m.. established a Revoluhon~-ry
MUitary' Council whtch
will form the govet!lrnent
of the country untJl normality is restored,
Let it be clear!* up.~er
stood that th~ Re~o~utwn
ry Aimed Forces will gov·
:rn with ._,al::jsolute
strictness. Anyone who
seeks to demopstrate_ or. to
disturb the peace y.rtiJ be
shot.

.; oue man can be
\f.> thr. rule. No one
; C'Hl ne "above the maty: The anned forces
., that 11ever in the ten~·halfyears of its ex'·("B has lhe NJM tolcy-

An aH-day and aU-~iB:ht
curfew will be: established
for the next four days from
now· until next Mond~y at
six o'clock. No one ts to .
leave their house. Anyot;~e...violating this curfew will i
be shQt pn sigltt,
, · :_;

';::,:ie~ions.

ill

response to this, the

'f:Cers and NCO's of the

1iirr~ llnned forces, who

ana
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The following are the names of some relevant docU:IJleJ!ts referred to
and examined by the T.R.C• during its inquiry.

The Constitution of Grenada 1973.
Report of the Duffus Commission of Enquiry into the breakdown of Law
and' Order, ana Police Brutality in Grenada- February 27th 1975.

.,

Report on Human Rights in Grenada. A survey of political and Civil
Rights in Grenada during the period of 1970-1983 by l)onald Trotman·
and Keith Friday- April 1984.
Trial Transcripts of the Maurice Bishop Murder Trial Case 19 of 1984,.
United Nations' Universal Declaration of Human Rights- 1948.
Organization of Eastern Caribbean States Act No. 41 of 1981.
Annual Report of the Inter-American
1999.

APPENDIXR

Com~ssion

on Human Rights.

Constitutional Judicature (RESTORATION ) Grenada Act No. 19 of 1991.
Recommendations of the Claims Commission 1988.
Amnesty International Report on the trial of the Grenada 17, 2003.

Grenada Documents: An overview and selection.
Released by the Department of State and the Department of Defence,
September 1984, Washington, D.C.

II
I

Grenada A Preliminary Report.
Released by the Department of State and the Department ofDefence;
Washington D.C. reprinted by the United States Information Agency,
December 1983.
Big Sky/LiWe Bullet.
A Docu-Novel by Maurice Paterson, 1996.
Under the Cover of Darkness.
By the Young Leaders of Presentation Brothers Coilege 2000 and 2002
Grenada~

11

!

'1

Armed Forces Institute of Pathology.
Washington D.C ..l2 December1983 Consultant Report on the
identification of remains. Grenada, West Indies.
South Africa: Truth Commission.
Document that summarized the history' and key issues that confronted
the Truth Commission 1996.
·
Report on the visit of Minister Dullah Omar and team frotn Smith Africa
to discuss Truth and Reconciliation Commission (2002).

Survival For Service
By Paul Scoon, 2003.
Grenada, Island of' Conflict.
By George Brizan, 1984.
Declaration of the Grenada Revolution
(People's Law Nos.1-11), 1979.

VOLUME3
A
I'

Commissions, of' Inquiry Act
(Cap. 58) of the revised Laws of Grenada, 1990

'l

Coroners Act
(Cap.69) of the revised Laws of Grenada, 1990.
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No.' ................. :....... .
~plving the above
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rnber. and date of this
,. should be quoted .

GRENADA PRISON SERVICE,
ST. GEORGE'S,
GRENADA, W.I.

April 22, 2002

Secretary
Truth and Reconciliation Commission
Scott Street
STGEORGE'S
Dear Madam,
Meeting between the 17 former leaders and officials of the PRG
and the Truth 'arid Reconciliation Commission
1refer t•;(your lett!3r dpted April 15,. 2002 ·on the ·atiove s·ubject.

\

0 April 22, 2002 I notified the seventeen (17) on the contents of
the letter. They maintained their decision not to speak to the TRC
except through their legal council.
I refer also to their correspondence dated February 4, 2002 to
which they expressed their concerns and all signed their names.
(See atta hed copy].

, II

I

I

Monday 41h February, 2002
340 Mill Rd
Apt 1711,
Etobicoke, Ontario,
M9C IY8
Canada.

Mr. Roy Raymond,
Commissioner ofPrisons,
Her Majesty's Prisons,
St. George's.
March 13, 2002

Dear Sir,
The Chairman,
Truth and Reconciliatic•n Commission,
Scott Street
St. George's
Grenada.

In light of your verbal communication to us this morning, purportedly from the
Truth and Reconciliation Commission (TRC), we wish to advise you that our lawyer is
Mr. Keith Scotland, Attorney-at-Law of the jurisdiction of Trinidad and Tobago, and
we request that any and all further communication on this matter be directed to him. Mr.
Scotland's address is: 112-114 Duke Street, Port of Spain, Trinidad & Tobago;
Tel/fax: (868) 625-1911.

Dear Sir or Madam:
I am writing with the hope that your Commission could inquire into the disappearance of
my fat)l_er, Mr. lrie Bishop.: He disappeared on or about the 17 December 1978.

We ask you to please use your good offices to advise the TRC accordingly.

Mr. Bishop was an Inspector of Police with the Royal Grenada Police Force, station at
Central, Police Station in StDeorge's at the time of his disappearance .

Signed:

...

I hope your Commission could help bring closure to my family, since we never had an
official explanation as it regards his disappearance.
Finally, if ~our Commiss_ion h~ ~e authority to rec~mmend or _make judgements on
compensatiOn to the VJCttm famthes, we hope that thts matter wtll meet the criteria to award
'
proper financial compensation.
Mr. Bishop worked as a Public Servant to the Government of Grenada for 27 years as a
Teacher"and a PoliCeman.

CALLISTU~

J ~.

I look forward to your help in bringing this matter to a proper closure.

~\\~·cu~

'My email is comrade39@hotmait.com or 416-620-0437

C~::::tSON
Thank You.

€fo

. Resp_p:tfully,

/
BERN

CO

CECIL PRIME

~eter

,,·· //f
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~
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.
th
ther has returned to Grenada where she now lives but her living condition
Smce en my mo
e1e · ·
d
bad
to worst Her home is in a very bad state, no water or ctnctty an
fi:
had gone om
· th
f
someo f the boards on her
- house are rotten and there are leaks m e roo .

10 Humberline Drive,
Apt. #306
Etobicoke, Ontario
M9W6JS
Canada

I am begging your immediate attention. If there is anyway you or your orgaillzation c:tn help
it will be gready appreciated.

November 26, 2001

Hope to hear from you soon.

Han. Mt. Jus tic.; Donald A. B. Trotman
Chairman
Truth and Reconciliation Commission
Scott Street
St. George's
Grenada, W.I.

Yours respectfiPJ.y,

'

\>..~ .......
Dolores Oroiwi

Your Honour,
My name is Dolores Oroiwi, I am writing on behalf of mother .Rose Alexander hom August
18"', 1953 in $auteurs, St. Patrick's, but later moved to Calliste St. George's.
My mother was in excellent health and a very out-going person who never had any problems
with her hearing until October 1983, while residing in Frequente St. George's. Our island
was invaded and all residents in the Frequente area was asked to move from t:l:!~ir homes to
the airport for safe shelter due to the heavy bombing and bomb shells. On the journey to
the airport, my mother started complainjpg-of a pain in her ear and later -that said day, she
said she couldn't hear very well, she had started to lose her hearing abilities.

\

After the invasion, my mother could not seek any medical attet;ttion because ofhet; financial
circumstances. She had lost her job due to her hearing problems and became very . isolated.
After seeing my mother go through these tremendous physical and psychological breakdown
I decided to quit school and migrate to Canada so I can be better,able to help her.
Upon my arrival, I realized it was not that easy, it took 'me many years to actually settle in,
eventually I did. My mother was my main focus, so I brought her to Canada where she did a
completed m,edical examination and also received treatment for her ears.
The report I'm submitting to your attention will state clearly that my mother indeed lost
eight-five percent (85%) of her hearing in both ears during the October 1983 invasion. My
mother is now totally deaf (my mother does not hear but read lips to understand) she now
wears hearing aides.
She ret\]J:lled to Grenada but her condition still remained the same. I brought her back to
Canada to be exanrined again but the doctors and audiologists said the same thing, that she
will never be able to have her total hearing back and that the hearing aides were more a sense
of comfort and only helps her about 5%.

·..

..,I,
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MINISTRY OF LEGALAFF~
LABOUR& LOCAL
'
GOVERNMENT
ST. GEORGE'S,
GRENADA, W.I.

Aprill9, 2002

Ms. Claudette Joseph
Secretary to the Coti:nni.ssion
Secretariat of the
Truth and Reconciliation Commission
Scott Street
ST. GEORGE'S

~

~t.:ion.

'Ihe.
of the :tl::ud1 and fteC.oric1' i
Conm:J:isai:oQ baa: pub1:Lc1y on a·
''lb the Po:int~ morning proogxmme 'Wi.t::h t...aw- Sm.i.th. on GaN .Riiid.;i.CJ,. .ertateci that: the
ChurcheS .a.re ho.2d:i.n.g back sameth:ing fl:cm the COtliPlission.

Please note that the COQ£e.renea of Cb:urcbe.S Grtmsda 1ilet w.if:h 't.he COil'lJni.Ss:lOJ:L
at. their invf.t:.a.t:Lort. At the e:cd o€ the. Se.s:U.on the Chaj '!"'I'<m t:haake.d tbe
con!f'erEIDC.e o£ Cbure.he!.a :for the;Lr k:ind co · ope;raUOA.

aur ~s ~o

Dear Ms. Joseph:

appear bei'"ore. the Camm:i..seion

"the

again

~Confe£enee .

expressed

and uo fu.l.l.y co opexace

W:ith 'Che Cammis.s.i..on...
I

Re: Notes of Evidence- Maurice Bishop Murder Trial

: i

Coneequen.t:J.y. the Confere:::tcQ.

I acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 18th April, 2002, with respect to the above subject and
hereby inform that our Chambers have not located a copy of the Notes of Evidence (Volume I
Part 1) re(erreq to.

.

ra~
•

before the Coa:m::i.Ss:i.aa. and. t:.o gi.ve.
'

Yours sincerely,
)

Tt!iephonr: lf-"73) 440- 9-?'66
Fmc: 1(..73) ~4U - 2436

•••••(£.;t••••••••••••••••••m

Raymond Anthony
ATTORNEY GENERAL

cc

Sen. the Hon. Elvin Nimrod, Minister of Legal Affairs
Sen. the Hon. Lawrence Joseph, Facilitator, TRC
Mr. Robert Branch, Registrar, Supreme Court

tl:le. Ch.a:i.Dnan to ,.

are hoJ.d.ing "ba.c:k, and !Qh.V 'the Conferenea of

.

.

· The Statement made by t:he Cha.:inJan · o~ ..the. TrUth an4 Rec~t.:f.on Cacad.as.t.on
does not .further the caUse o.f P.aconc;1js:t:..:lon. "J:he eont"eren,¢e. ~ Chua;ches GJ:enad..a.

w:Ulingne.ss .t:o
St.i..ll. Btands ._

I suggest that the matter be pursued with the Registrar of the Supreme Court.

of Chur~ ~. wcul.ci ~

l.et:. U4 knoW w.bat :it:. i.s the. ~
Churchell: was not:. ·=~c,I.y- :Lnfo.J:mad, ..

'

lOOii'J

~ ~s'C-

co ope.ra:c.:t.on
.

'

Ref.

)'lo.I..H./. t!J ..

ln replying the above

Number and date of this
!r.. · · should be quoted.

MINISTER FOR FOREIGN AFFAIRS AND INTERNATIONAL TRADE

MINISTERIAL COMPLEX
BOTANICAL GARDENS
TANTEEN
ST. GEORGE'S, GRENADA

MINISTRY OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS AND
INTERNATIONAL TRADE
MINISTERIAL COMPLEX
BOTANICAL GARDENS
ST. GEORGE'S
GRENADA, W.I.
Tel: 440-26401271212255
Fax: 440-4184
Ji-mail: faffgnd@caiibs!'fi\'Om

21 January 2002

22"d April, 2002

Ms. Claudette Joseph
Secretary
Truth and Reconciliation Commission
Scott Street
ST. GEORGE'S

--

Ms. Claudette Joseph
Secretary to the
Truth and Reconciliation Commission
Scott Street
St. George's

Dear Ms. Josepti,
RE:

Dear Ms. Joseph,
MEETING WITH THE TRUTH AND RECONCILIATION COMMIS,SiqN
Reference is: made to your letter dated February 19, 2002 on the abovementioned subject.
In this regard, please be advised that I shall be available to meet with the
Commission on Tuesday, April 23, 2002 at 1:00 p.m. The venue for the
meeting is the Ministry of Foreign Affairs & International Trade, Ministerial
Complex, St. George's.
Yours: sincerely,

Vll)IT. OF IYU.Nil?Tt:R DUI,.I,.AH OMAR, FORMER MINISTER OF JUSTICE FOR
SOUTH AFRICA TO DISCUSS TRUTH AND RECONCILIATION COMMISSION

Reference is made to telephone conversation (Aiexander/Joseph).on the subject of tt\e
visit of the former Minister of Justice for South Africa and current Minister of
Transportation, Hon. Dullah Omar, and the need for the· Minister to meet with the Troth
and Reconciliation Commission (TRC) between January 28 and 29. It is preferred if the
appointment can be made for the morning of Monday, 28 January 2002.
As discussed Minister Omar is making a fo.llow-up visit to Grenada subsequent to a visit
in 2000 when he was on a fact-finding visit to establish the viability of a Truth and
Reconciliation Commission for this country. The reports emanating from the first
consultations are enclosed, as requested.
Minister Omar is visiting as an envoy of the South African President and he intends to
discuss TRC matters. Sen. Lawrence Joseph, Facilitator for the TRC, has advised that
the Minister should meet with the Commission and the Chairman.
As a matter of urgency, please confirm an appointment for the Minister with the Truth
and Reconciliation Commission.

ana Me Phail
PERMANENT SECRETARY

Telephone: (473) 440-2712/2640 Fax: (473) 440-4184

E-mail: faffgnd@caribsurf.com

.. I

~.;o_ . 1-···················
~.,lyiug tho= ahovc
t-er and date of this
should t;.c quol;:d

1\1INISTRY OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS Al'>.•
INTERNATIONALTRAD€
~~1.}
MINISTERIAL COMPLEX
BOTANICAL GAROENS
ST. GEORGE•s
GRENADA. W.l..

I

REF:.C44

icl: -440-2640/271212"2!1!1
Fax:-1-40-41134
E·mail: f<'.fl~;nd~@~:rribsurf.com

21 January 2002

GOVERNOR-GENEiAL'S HOUSE

Ms. Claudette Joseph
Secretary t >the
Truth and J {6conciJi.8.tion Commission
Scott Street
St. Georges

GRENADA

February 12th 2004

Dear Ms. J :>seph,
RE:

VIS'T OF MINISTER DULLAH OMAR, FORMER MINISTER OF .JUSTICE FOR
SOIITH AFRICA TO DISCUSS TRUTH AND RECONCILIATION COMMISSION

Dear Madam,
Reference is made to telephone conversation (Aie-nder/Joseph) on the subject. of the
visit of the former Minister of Justice for South AfrJ:itlt-.nd current Minister of
Transport< tion, Han. Dullah Omar and the need fd1141ie Minister to meet with the Truth
and Recor ciliation Commission (TRC) between January 28 and 29. It is preferred if the
appointment can be made for the morning of Monday, 28 January 2002.
As discus~ ed Minister Omar is making a follow-up visit to Grenada subsequent to a ~JS:it
in 2000 wt en he was on a fact-finding vjsit to establish the viability of, a Truth and·
··
RecOnciliadon· CommisSion for this countfy. The r·ePorts emanating from the firet'
cons~.:~lt?tic ns are enclosed. as reql,,~sted.
Minister 0 -naris visiting as an envoy of the South African Presi<;ient and h·~s to
discuss THC matters. Sen. Lawrence Joseph, Facilitator for the TRC, has ~~d that
the Ministnr sbou.fd meet·with the Commission and the, Chairman.
As a mattor .of urgency. please confirm an. appointment for..the Minister with the
and Reco11cliiation Commission.

Truih

THE TRUTH AND RECONCILIATION COMMISSION
I refer to your letter dated February 4th 2004 on the above subject and wish
to inform that His Excellency ·the Governor-General wiil be pleased to meet with
the members oftheC9mwission on Friday, February 27th 2004 at 10:00 a:m.

Please be guided accordingly.
Yours faithfully,
I
I

!·

.:te~~b. ..................... .

M;f~~t.jaw~ (Mrs.)

)

PERSONAL ASSISTANT TO Tm<:
GOVERNOR-GENERAL (AG.)

Mrs. Eleanor Glasgow
Secretary
Secretariat of the Truth and
Reconciliation Commission
Financial Complex
The Carenage
ST. GEORGE'S

PRESENTATION BROTHERS COLLEGE

-

Young Leaders 2001-2002

MXNISTRY OF FOREIGN lUT_,. __
MJ'NXSTRRTlJT COMPLEX;:

~

BOTANZCJIL G11.RDENS

TllNTEEN

Tel: 1 (473) 440-2470
Tel: 1-(473) 440-9067

ST.. GEORGE'S

Telephone: 473-440/2640/2712
Fax:
473-440-4184

E-Mail:

Email: fanrob38@hotmail.com

1"afr-d@caribs··~
-... .... co:ttt

27 February, 2002

To:

:...."":._,---.,,.
_.-, ....,.
c.::;.
,-"·
.... ..--

-1

r.:..

~~

Fax:

From: PERMANENT SECRETARY

MINISTRY OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS

Date:

The Secretary
Truth and Reconcil'iation Commission
Scott Street
St. George's

& INTERNATIONAL TRADE

f ,including this
CC:,

r:lYUrgent 0 For Review

0 Please

D'Piease

Comment

~eply

Dear Sir/Madam:
0 Please
Recycle

F~rther to t :!lep~one c~~~'ersatiot~ (~exand

.
-.
"
--- -·
Mlntster of Transportation for Soutl Ai .
et/Joseph),. concerning the topics that the
Reconciliat on Conunission tl•. M" '-. rica YVlShes to discuss 'With the Truth and
·....
~
.Lis- uustrv subm t f
- f
excerpt .troin a diploinatic corres
d
l s,. or In ormation and rruida.nce an

follows:

pon ence from the South African HighoCom

. ' .

It is with great pleasure that the Young Leaders of PBC ihvite
you to the launching of the book, " Under the cover of darkness"
on Wednesday, 6th March 2002 in the Audio Visual Room at PBC.

Witj • re•,.ard to t:h · <;7
• •
e In.fOzznation .requested b th C'L ·
and. R.o;econL"'.l]u:itio.n Corn.tni'!>.c·~ - h
y
e
umrnuJn of the Grenada Trurb
.
~ '-"'.zon, h .. zs
erebu advis ct th u · .znte..: ested in c?Jl aspect.~ of th 1":· h
·
--'
e
e ..tv.l.zn.rst-e1· Ozna..r .is

This book·represents over three years of research qnd was started
in May 1999 by the Young Leaders of that year. We decided to
continue with the project by organizing the data and continuing
with the research .

ev4 './opmentsrelatino- to thee t bJ.: h
s r
T7laJ" .zs not UJ-.,dated about
Con Lnission, he -w-ould app.re ~~::. :Is_ zne.11t of the_ Truth and J?econc..··:Ili.."'f'ioJl
/n G ~enada to date.
'CJa a COinp.z-ehe.ns.lve briefing on tlze T.RC.J.'-rOC<.~b-5'

The Launching commences at 2:30 p.m and will last approximately
forty minutes. Light refreshments will be served afterwards.

,

n1.tSSJOn as

Mis.! ion r-v-ish to Furrh~ ct -~ _.h.ut_ a:zd ReconcJ/.h7.tion Co.IIJmissi<.'Jn. The
d.
a vzse r. 'aT, s.z.nce MiJu· te. Q
.

Please don :>t hesitate to call if further clarification is needed.
As a matt~l of ui·gency~ the Ministr .
.
and rvfin.i$r. ~r Omar
y 1 equests the tune of the M'eeting bet'w'een th ,_RC
/]4
.
.
e!
~i.J.rte£·- 2-::.J:. _, ._._::::;.::--~·s_ Alexan.d~· ~r·· -.---.

We look forward to your presence at this brief but special
occasion.

FOR PERl'v' ANENT·SEcRETARY
.

--·~

Yours sincerely

~~r~-wv

Alan Ventour
President of the Young Leaders
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de Souza's Enterprises
251h February 2002

f..ax 0208 841 1708
Telephone 0208 845 7832
Email:d.e.souza.norman
30 Goshawk Gardens, Hayes,
Middlesex, UB4 8LA

:

A silver Jubilee coin commemorating Queen Victoria and Prince Albert
silver jubilee was stolen from my persoh at the prison by the PRG,
estimated value £15,892.00.
With regard to pain, suffering, hardship and deprivation, I should be
grateful if the Commission would recommend reasonable damages
comparable to the duration of my imprisonment.
The total value of my Special damages is calculated as follows:

THE TRUTH AND RECONCILIATION COMMISSION
STGEORGES
GRENADA

•· Salary Attache' London

(£34,500. 00)=
'$144,900.00

Dear Sir or Madam,

•

Salary (GMMlWU)

$68,250. 00

•

DatsunCar

$20,000.00

•

Silver Jubilee coin

$66,750.-00

•

Household Effects

$ 23,000. 00

RE: NORMAN· de SOUZA- Detainee, Peoples Revolutionary
Government (PRG) 1979-1982
I write to claim compensation for the period I was incarcerated at the
~chmond Hill Prison as a political detainee by the PRG and for personal
Items that were taken away from my house in Laborie, St Paul's.
I was detained by the PRG from ¢e 13th March 1979 until 23rd December
1982, making a total of3 years, 9 months and 23 days. Im~ediately
prior to my detention, I was employed ar;:
1. Political and Welfare Attache· at the Grenada High Commission
London, with a salary of £750.00 per month.

2. First Vice President of the Grenada Maritime Manual and
Intellectual Workers Union (GMMlWU) with a salary of $1,500.00
per month.
During_ the period ?f~y detention, I experienced pain, suffering,
hardship and depnvation and so did my young family. My twin
daughters were only 16 days.
~he PRG confiscated my car, a Datsun'1200 valued at $20,000.00 at the

time. Various h~useh~ld items and personal effects were taken away
from my house u~cludmg, tables, chairs, cutlery, crockerj, fridge-freezer,
crystal glasses, dmner sets, ornaments, vases, an antique vase and basin
and a Zenith radio.

$322,900. 00

TOTAL

Plus interest to be calculated from 1979 to 2002.
General Damages
Pain and suffering

As the Commission thinks fit

Hardship/ deprivation

As the Commission thinKs fit

Plus interest.
Yours faithfully

jskkh_r
Norman J. de Souza

2

I

I

,.

de Souza's Enterprises
.,., Fax 0208 841 1708
Telephone 0208 845 7832
Email:d.e.souza.norman
30 Goshawk Gardens, Hayes, .
Middlesex, UB4 8LA
25th Februacy 2002

THE TRUTH AND·RECONCILIATION COMMISSION
STGEORGES
GRENADA

Dear Sir or Madam,

VOLUME3
B

(

RE: NORMAN de SOUZA- Detainee, Peoples RevolutiolllUY
Government (PRG) 1979-1982 ·

I hereby authorise my brother Lester de Souza to act on my behalf in the

presentation of my claim to the Commission regarding my detention at
the Richmond Hill Prison by the PRG, from the 15th March 1979 to 23rd
December 1982, making a total of 3 years, 9 months, 23 days, 25
minutes and 13 seconds.
Despite the· fact that representation was made on my behalf in the past, l
confirm I have never received a single penny from the Government.
I would be most grateful if the Commission would give this claim
paramount consideration. I thank yoJ. in anticipation for your co-

operation in this matter.
Yours faithfully
(

~

Norman J. de Souza

··~·1

·:o.......................... .
~J)lying

the above
i.!r and date of this
~hould be quoted.

.,._

SECR,ETARIAT OF THE TRUTH AN))
RECONCILIATION COMMISSION
SCOTT STREET, ST. GEORGE'S
GRENADA, WEST INDIES

Tel: I (473) 435-296212963
Fax: I (473) 435-2964

In the circumstances, we regret to acjvi~e that we are unable to function further until the
above mentioned constraints are urgently and properly addressed.
26th April 2002

Yours very respectfully

H. E. Sir Daniel C. Williams G. C. M.G, Q.C
Governor General
Government House
St. George's
Your Excellency,
Re: The Truth and Reconciliation Commission

The Members of the Truth and Reconciliation Commission fully appreciate the very
important task with which we are entrusted. We believe in the need for healing and
reconciliation in Grenruht and are honoured to be part of the process.
Since the commencement of its work the Commission has been experiencing several
administrative, financial and logistical problems which have been brought to the attention of
the relevant authorities with little or no result to date.

~espite this, the Commission has been able to achieve some of its objectives in furtherance of
Jts Terms of Reference. However, there remains much to be done which if not undertaken
i
'
·
'
will render our work incomplete and inadequate.
This work includes:
1. Examination of various documents some of which we understand may have been
. removed from the country.
2. In-depth inquiry into the disposal of bodies and the whereabouts ofremains.
3. Ex_amination ofth~ transcripts of proceedings of the Maurice Bishop Murder
Tnal, some of which have not been made available to us.
4. Meeting with more of the victims and families of the incidents occurring during
the period under review.
·
5. Meeting with former leaders and officials of the PRG and PRA now
incarcerated at Her Majesty's Prisons.

The Commission has taken steps towards addressing these issues but is unable to do so
adequately due to the constraints mentioned.

'I
-I

I,

Don:l1~wa:J

Chairman
Truth and Reconciliation Commission

Copied to: Honourable Dr. .Keith C. Mitchell, Prime Minister
Honourable Mr. Elvin Nimrod, MinisterofLegal Affairs
Senator the Honourable Mr. Raymond Anthony, Attorney General
Senator tlie Honourable Mi. Lawrence Joseph, Facilitator, TRC

i

If

-.

MINISTRY OF LEGAL AFFAIRS
The Truth and Reconciliation Commission
Scott Street, St. George's
Grenada West Indies
Telephone: 1 473 435 2962/2963
Fax: 1 473 435 2964

!\

certain cleaning utensils such as a broom, mop, mop buckets, hand towels, ~ins and
floor mats have not been provided, even though these were requested sometime
before the Commission's first sittings.
In the premises the Commission is of the view that it should not .Proceed wi~h its next
scheduled sittings (October 29th to November zrui 2001) if the deficJenctes outlined above are
not rectified.

]I
17th October, 200 I

Sen. Hon. Lawrence Joseph
Minister of Legal Affairs
Ministry ofLegal Affairs
Church Street
St. George's
Dear Sir,
Re: Secretariat of the Truth and Reconciliation Commission

lam directed by the Chainnan of the above captioned Commission to bring the following
matters of concern to your attention:
1. Securitv -The Commission is extremely col)cemed aboutJhe absence to date of
security on the premises of the Secretariat Since at least three (3) weeks from the
date ofthis letter, Mr. Hayes, Pennanent S!fCt:etary, wrote to the Pennanent Secretary
Prime Minister's' Office requesting security. Since the)l severarfollowcup pl1one calls
have been made on the matter to no avail. Further, by letter of the writer's hand,
dated 11th October another request for security was made. The said letter was
addressed to the Personal Assistant to the Governor General and copied to the
ComritissionerofPolice and Pennanent Secretary Prime Minister's Office. Despite
the reference made therein of the specific provision in the Commission ofinquiries
Act which stipulates that police security must attend the Commission, to date nothing.
has been done.
2. The Toilet Facilities-= The position of the Commission is that the current state of the
toilet fucilities is not such as to be considered usable as both toilets are constantly
flooded. The Commission therefore requests that urgent steps be taken to rectify this
problem.
3. Tape Recorder- A tape recorder is urgently needed so as to enable the Commission
to adequately and fully record its proceedings. Not hnving a tape recorder during its
first sittings wns a setious handicap. Also a Bible is required so that the oatlt can be
properly administered to witnesses.
4. The Commission also notes the lack of certain basic amenities at the Secretariat
including but not limited to facilities for drinking water, tea, coffee, etc. Additionally,

Yours respectfully

'"I
Re[ No ........................
In replying the above
>Juntber and date of this
lctler should. be quoted.

SECRETARIAT OF THE TRUTH AND
RECONCILIATION COMMISSION
1ST FLOOR,# I BUILDING
FINANCIAL COMPLEX
CARENAGE, ST. GEORGE'S
GHENAIJA, WEST INDIES.
Phone: (·173) 435-2962/2%3
Fax: (473)'135-2964

I.

i

I

Yours faithfully

Il

e[}:;;£J+t:0_ __
ElemlGr GWgow (Mrs.)

Secretary to the Commission
Fell ruary 05.' 2004

Hou. Leader of tl1e Opposition
Mr. Tilman Thomas
National Democratic Congress
T.t\.W.U. bldg.
Greeu street.
ST. GEORGE'S

Dear Mr. Tilman Thomas

Re: Invitation to meet with the Truth ruid Recouciliation
Commission.
In rccoguiz:i.Tig the value of political orgauizaliom; sud1 as yours to tfle
national welfare of the people of Grenada, Cm"Iiacou an<l Petite
Martinique, the Truth aud ,Recondliatio.ll Commission coHsidcrs i(
impot-tmlt to shan: your views on the process of nationnl hea liug and
rcconcilial.ioll.
To litis end, the Commission extends an invit~ttion to mecl with yo11 as
leader of the National Democratic Congress or your dcs.ign;"~ted
reprcsentativc(s). In addition, tbe Counnission shall he pie.nsed also to
receive your views in writing.
Please note that the Commission shail convene on Fd>m:3ry 26-2'1, 2001.
Grateful if you would cmunmni<:eqte to the Scnrtmy !wfiOJrc f.<:_!?E.m"t;t_),_fi 1
~.9_9_1-_yntu· nvailubiitty to HJccl \~~iJJJ the f~.cnnu:i~,.:~io~' dtn·~:.lg th~ti pe~·i.nd.
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SECRETARIAT OF THE TRUTH AND
RECONCILIATION COMMISSION
1ST FLOOR:# I BUILDING
FINANCIAL COMI'LEX
CARENAGE, ST. GEORGE'S
GRENADA, WEST INDIES.

••

Yours faithfully

Phone: ('1"13) 435-2!J62/296J
Fax:. (473) 435-2964

Fcbrumy 05, 200'1

!Vlrs. GLoria ~'arne Llanfie!d
Grcuad.a United Labour 1-\nty
flclmon t
ST. GEORGE'S

'•

Dear Mrs. Gloria Payne Banfield
Re: Invitation to meet with the Truth and Reconciliation

Commission.
--r'

'

In recognizing the value of political organizations such as yours to the
nationsl wcllarc o[ the people of Grenada, Curriacou rmd P~:tite
Martinique, the T1·uth ami Reconciliation CommissioH considers it
important to share yom· views on the process of uationnl her!ling nHd
rcconcil ia tion.
i;o this end, the Commission extends an invitation to meet \Vitll you as
leader of the Grenada United Labour Party or your designated
representative(s). In addition, the Commission shall be pleased nlso to
receive your views in writing.
Please note that the Commission shall convene on Febnt~uy 2(i-'28, '200'1.
Gt<~tef"ui if you would communicate to the Sendruy before Felrt:.!LafU~
2004 your availability to meet willl th.e Conuuission. d urittg tlml. period.
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SECRETARIAT OF THE TRUTH AND
RECONCILIATION COMMISSION
' 1ST FLOOR,# I BUILDING
FINANCIAL COMPLEX
CARENAGE, ST. GEORGE'S
GRENADA, WEST INDIES.
Phone: (473) 435-2%2/2963
·Fax: (473) •135-2964
'

'e{:tJ~~._,___"
..

Rt. Hon. Prime Mi:nis1cr
Dr. Keith Mitchell
New National Par1y Headquarters
P.O. Box646
Lucas Street
ST. GEORGE'S
'
Dear Dr. Keith Mitchell
T~e:

Invitation to meet with the Truth and Reconciliation
Commission.

In recognizing the value of political organizations such as yours to tJ1e

national welfare of the people of Grenada, Carriacou and Petite
Martinique, t11e Trutll ar1d Reconciliation Commission considers it
importar1t to share your views on the process of national healing and
reconciliation.
To this end, the Commission extends au. invit..'l.tion to meet with you as.
leader of the .New National Party or your designated representative(::<). In
addition, the Commission shall be pleased also to receive your views in
writing.
Please note Utat the ComnJ..ission :;hail convene on FclJruary 26-28, 2004.
to the Sccre1ary hef0rc Febrnary J&,
the Commis:1ion d tiring tlwt period.

Gr::~tcful if you would communicate
2Q_~l_yotll' nvoilnbility to meet w.iU1

J
'

Yours faithftiJ.J.y

Secretary to. the:Commission

'

,.....,

I

Ele:Z~~ow (Mrs.)

Febntruv 05, 2004

_______________

..

f

SECRETARIAT OF THE TRUTH AND
RECONCILIATION COMMISSION
1ST FLOOR, #,I BUILDING
FINANCIAL COMPLEX
CARENAGE, ST. GEORGE'S
GRENADA, WEST INDIES.

rrer. No ........................
ln rcplymg the above
Number and dale of this
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Yoirrs faitlifully

·~£i~rnJ

Phone: (473) 435-2962/2963
(473) ·135-2964

Fax:

Secretary to the Commission
I

February 05, 2004
'i

Dr. Francis Alexis
Peoples Labour Movement Headquarters
P.O. Box 2000
12 Lucas Street
',,

ST. GEORGE'S

Dear Dr. Francis Alexis
l~e:

Invitation to .meet with the Truth and-Reconciliation
Commission.

In recognizing the value of political organizations such as yours to the
national welfare of the people of Grenada, Caniacou and Petite
Martinique, the Truth and Reconciliation Commission considers it
impm1aut to·shan~ your views on the process of national healing and
reconciliation.
To Ill is end, the Commission extends an invitation to meet with you as
leader of the Peoples Labour Movement or your dcsign.atcd
rcprcscntative(s). In addition, the Commission sllnU be pleased also to
receive your views in w1it:i.ug.
Please uotc that the Commission shall convene on February 26-28, 2004.
GrRtPfnlifyop would communicate lo the Ser:rcb:ny hefore Febn!!o'll"Y_!_~
~004_yom avnilabilify to meet with the Commission dw·iug tlwt period.

The Coanni!!sir)Jl looks fiJrward to your

f~;vor~1b!c

rcspo11sc.

il

\.

.......!... ..............
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ANIJ 1 replymg the above
RE CONCILIATION COMMISSION ." '>er and date of this
SCOTT STREET, ST. GEORG£• I•·-' should be quoted,
qRENADA, WEST INDIES

SECRETARIAT OF THE TRUTH AND
RECONCILIATION COMMISSION
SCOTT STREET, ST. GEORGE'S
GRENADA, WEST INDIES

Tel: I (473) 435-296212%3
Fax: 1 (473) 435-2964

Tel: 1 (473) 435-296212963
Fax: 1 (4 73) 435-2964

May9,2002

May9, 2002

Mr. Teddy Victor
Vincennes
St David's
Dear Sir,
The members of the Truth and Reconciliation Commission hereby express sincere
gratitude for your assistance in mobilising Ihe community of Bellevue for our public
symposium held on April 11, 2002.
Your assistance made Ihe event a tremendous success.
Yours faithfully

q, A.

Caudett~s~

Secretary to Ihe Commission

Miss Antb.ea Peterkin
• Principal
St Paul's Government School
St. George's
Dear Madam,

The members of the Truth and Reconciliation Commission hereby express sincere
gratitude for your assistance in allowing us the use of the school for our public symposium
held on Apri123, 2002. Many thanks also for arranging the hall as.requested.
Your assistance made the event a tremendous succe~s.
Yours faithfully

c~mre~

Secretary to the Commission

'll.................... : .... ..
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SECRETARIAT OF THE TRUTH ANI>
RECONCILIATION COMMISSION
SCOTT STREET, ST. GEORGE'S
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SECRETARIAT OF THE TRUTH AND
RECONCILIATION COMMISSION
SCOTT STREET, ST. GEORGE'S
GRENADA, WEST INDIES
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Tel: 1 (473) 435-296212963
Fax: 1 (473) 435·2964

Tel: l (473]435·2962/2963

Fax: l (473]435-2964

March 27, 2002 .
May9,2002
Mr. Winston McQuilkin
Principal
St. David'.s R.C. School
St. David's
Dear Sir,
The members ofthe.Truth and Reconciliation Combssion hereby express sincere
gratitude for your assistance as moderator and for yo~ assistance in allow\ng us .the use of
the school for our public symposium held on Aprill2, 2002. Many thanks also for arranging
the hall as requested
Your contribution and assistance made the event a tremendous success.
Yours faithfully

auett~

Secretary to the Commission

Mr. Matthais Joseph
Tivoli
St Andrew's
DearSir,

·
iliation Coiiunission hereby express smeere th
The Jl1embers of ~e Truth and~:: at our pub\ic symposium held on March 12 .
gratitude for your assistance as mo
.
2002.
·bun'on made the event a tremendous success.
Your contn
Yours faithfully

\fl{1,~e~o~ph
A'--

. .
Secretary to the Comnuss10n

.
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MINISTRY OF LEGAL AFFAIRS,
SECRETARIAT OF THE TRUTH AN().
RECONCILIATION COMMISSION ·'
SCOTT STREET, ST. GEORGE'S ;
GRENADA, WEST INDIES
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No......................... ..

SECRETARIAT OF THE TRUTH AND
RECONCILIATION COMMISSION
SCOTT STREET, ST. GEORGE'S
GRENADA, WEST INDIES

"replving the above
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Tel: 1 (473) 435-2%2/2963
Fax: I (473) 435-2%4

November 20, 2001
Canon Leopold Friday
Chairman
Grenada Conference of Churches
C/o Anglican Rectory
P.O. Box 101
St. George's

January 23,2002
Dr. The Honourable Keith Mitchell
Prime Minister and Mihister of National Security
Ministerial Complex
Botanical Gardens
St. George's

Dear Sir,
Re: Audience with the Truth and Reconciliation Commission
'

_,

Dear Prime Minister,
The Chairman and the other Commissioners of the above captioned Commission
requests an audience with a delegation from your organization at a date and time to be
agreed upon during the week of December 12th to 14th 2001.

~storically th~ Chm:ch has played an important role in Grenadian society, and the
~nod unde~constderatwn by the ~~ission (January l't 1976 to December 31st 1991)
IS no exception. Thusly, the CommiSSion believes that the Church can make a
meaningful contribution towards the attainment of truth and reconciliation in Grenada.
In this re~rd, the Co_mmission would like to hear the views of the Church generally,
and m?re ~c~arl~ With r~~ct to methods the Commission may adopt in attempting
to achieve Its objective of arnvmg at truth and reconciliation for all Grenadians.

Thanks for a positive response herein.

Re: Meeting between the 17 former leaders and officials ofthe PRG
and the Truth and Reconciliation Commission
The Truth and Reconciliation Commission recognises that the 17 former leaders and
officials of the PRG and PRA now at Her Majesty's Prison is important to the Commission's
work within its Terms of Reference. As such, the Commission is desirous of meeting with
them for hearings during the weeks of February 4-th to glh and February 25th to March l ' 1 2002.
The Commission shall therefore be obliged if you will use your good offices to facilitate
the availability of these persons for the purpose and periods aforesaid

Yours faithfully

Yours faithfully

(\

~~.._h

611

_ __

Secretary to the Commission

Secretary to the Commission

Copied to: The Commissioner of Prisons
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SECRETARIAT OF THE TRUTH AND
RECONCILIATION COMMISSION
SCOTT STREET, ST. GEORGE'S
GRENADA, WEST INDIES

Tei: I (473) 435-296212963
Fax: ! (473) 435-2964

Tel: 1 (473) 435-296212963
Fax: 1 (473) 435-2964

\

Fax·

Fax·

Dr. The Honourable Keith Mitchell, Prime From: Truth and ReconciliatiOn Secretariat
Minister and Minister of National Serurity
Fax:

4404116

Date:

Phone:

Re:

Scott Street

.

January 29, 2002

Mr. Roy Raymond, Acting Commissioner From: Truth and Reconciliation Secretariat
of Prisons

Fax:

Pages:2

Scott Street
Date:

440 7425

Phone:

Meeting between 17 former leaders of the

Ra:

PRG and PRAand Commissioners of

January 29, 2002

Pages:2
Meeting between 17 former leaders of the
PRG and PRAand Commissioners of

.TRC

0 Urgent

To:
-

TRC
0 For Review

0 Please Comment

0 Please Reply

Comments: Please find attached l~r as regaid subject of the matter.

0 Please Recycle

0 Ur9ent

0 For Review

0 Please Rajdy

Comments: Please find attached letter as regard subject of the matter.

Claudette Joseph
Claudette Joseph
Secretary to the Commission

0 Please Comment'

Secretary to the Commission

0 Please Recycle

'
I J..........

'1 . ..........................
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SECRETARIAT OF THE TRUTH AND
RECONCILIATION COMMISSION
SCOTT STREET, ST. GEORGE'S
GRENADA, WEST INDIES

letter should be quoted.

Tel: I (473) 435-2962/2963
Fa.x: I (473) 435-2964
Tel:'( (473) 435-296212963
Fax: 1 (473) 435-2964

15th April 2002

April 15, 2002

Mr. Roy Raymond
Commiss.~oner of Prisons
Her Majesty's Prisons
Richmond 'Hill
St. George's

Senator the Honourable Raymond Anthony
Attorney General
Attorney General's Chambers
Church Street
St. George's
Dear Sir,

Dear Sir,

Re: Terms of Reference -Truth and Reconciliation Commission

Re: Meeting betWeen the 17 former leaders and officials of the PRG and the TRC

.

Reference is made to mine of 23rdJanuary 2002 addressed to the Honourable Minister of
National Security and copied to you, and to our subsequent conversations on· the subject
I shall be obliged if, in accordance with yoi!r oral undertaking, you would write and let me
know the disposition of the above captioned gentlemen as regards to the Co_mmission's
request as per my said letter.

In the event that the gentlemen are now disposed to speaking with the Commission, its
next sittings are scheduled for next week, April 22 00 to 26th 2002.

I refer to my letter to you of31 st December 2001 and to our subsequent conversations on
the above captioned subject
The matters raised therein continue to be a major handicap to the work of the Commission
as regards the gathering of evidence. I shall therefore be very much obliged if these matters
can be addressed urgently.
Thanks. for your assistance· therein.

I

I await a response herein.

Yours faithfully,

Yours faithfully,

~1

Secretary to the Commission

IClaudette to seph
the Commission
~retary

---------------··-1
I
}.

i
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SECRETARIAT OF THE TRUTH AND
RECONCILIATION CQMMISSION
SCOTT STREET, sT. GEORGE'S
GRENADA, WEST INDIES
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Tel: I (473) 435·2962/2963
Fax: I (473) 435-2964

SECRETARIAT OF THE TRUTH AND
RECONCILIATION COMMISSION
SCOTT STREET, ST. GEORGE'S
GRENADA, WEST INDIES

Tel: l (473) 435-296212963
Fa.x: I (473)435-2964

April15, 2002
Dr. The Honourable-Keith Mitchell
Prime Minister and Minister of National Security
Office of the Prime Minister
Ministerial Complex
Botanical Gardens
St. George's

15th April, 2002
Canon Leopold Friday
Chairman
Conference of Churches Grenada
C/o Anglican Rectory
Church Street
St. George's

Dear Prime Minister;
·Re: Truth and Reconciliation Commission - Relevant Documents

Dear Sir,

I refer to mine of 15th October 2001 on the above subject. '

Reference is made to a news release from the Conference of Churches Grenada dated on
or about 14th March 2002, regarding certain statemen~ made by the Chairman on GBN radio
"To The Poine' programme:.
•

I am directed by the <;:ommission to request copies of any written or. other c6ifimunication
that may have been made by the Government of Grenada (between October 1983 and the
present time) to the Government of the United States of America regarding the return of
appr~~tely 3~~000 pounds of documents allegedly taken out of Grenada by United States
officials m the aftermath of the intervention in Grenada on October 25th 1983.

The Commission would like to meet with a repres~ntative or representatives frol!l the
Conference during next week, April 22nd to 26th to address the matter.

. Additionally, the Commission requests copies.ofany documents now in the possession of
the_ Government of Grenada pertaining to the period under inquiry and which may be of
assistance to the Commission in the exercise of its duties under its Terms of Reference.

Additionally, the Commission would like to discuss with the CCG its intention to hold a
forum on national healing and reconciliation with all churches and religious bodies in
Grenada

Grateful for your kind assistance herein.

In the premises, I shall be obliged if you would indicate the CCG's availability to meet
with the Commission, and the date niost convenient to you.

y011\'S faithfully,

c~*

~)

!L
Claudett~~

Secretary to the Commission

Secretary to the Commission

•
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